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FORTY·NINTH AND FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORTS 
t ' OF THE STATE 'GEOLOGIST . 
-
Io.waGeo.logical ' Survey 
Idwa 'City, Io.wa 
December 31; 1941 
To. Go.vernor Ge.orge A.'Wilson an<;i Members o.f the 
Geo.Io.gici:tl Bo.ard : . 
Gentlemen: 
The fo.IIo.wing repo.rt co.vering the calendar years ' i940 and 1941 
and fo.ur aCCo.mpanying papers a~e submitted wIth the reco.mmenda-
tio.n that they be published as Vo.lume XXXVIII of the 4nnua.1 Re-
~ Po.rts o.f the Io.wa 'Geo.Io.gical Survey.i, ,- , . 
During tpese 'two years th~ ' pro.gram 'wa~ cartied fo.ryvard ~uch 
the, same as fo.,rmerly but' with so.me changes in the emphasis. In 
general, the 'Po.licy is to. give' incr~sjng atte,ritio.p. to those studi~~ 
·~iJ.d services that permit practi'cal, direct and pro.mpt returh to. the ' 
'tax~paylng pUblic-of, the State' in' the fo.rm of info.rmatio.n, advice 
~ , . . ,.. . , 
and help in the deyelo.pment o.f water supplies and o.ther do.mestic 
and'industrial ra,w ~aterials. 
~ t •. 1 • / 
, At this date the great, war ~n Euro.pe, Asia and Africa has. been 
iu pro.gress fo.r mq:re than two. years and. American participation 
in a wo.rld war fo.r twenty-five days. With the inaqg4ratio.n' o.f 
selective service in the autumn of 1,940 and the develo.pment o.f war 
industries: new and increased demands appeared fo.~ geolo.gicil in-
fo.rmation and guidance ooth in the preparedness , and direct war ' 
pro.grams and fo.r tlie expansio.Ii of ' war industries, These demands , 
will do.ubtle-ss gro.w' in frequency and urgency as ,the war progresses 
aniforits duration. . . " . ' 
Mo.re specific~lly the· vario.us .activities 'are as follo.ws-: 
Well Water . Supplies 
. . 
Studies and services co.nnected with the productio.n of under-
gro.und water thro.ugh wells continue to co.nstitute the largest aI}.d 
mo.st impo.rtant single. part o.f 'the program. In .1941 mo.re t~an '~ixty 
-percent o.f the funds, personnel and ',pro.gram w'ere dEivo.ted to geo.-
logical wo.rk o.n the develo.pment o.f well water ~upplies f(}or do.mes-
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IOWA .. GEOLOGICAL ,SURYEY -
, , ". 1 
tic, industrial; and / waruses.\ Inf~rmation" advice and direct help 
are given as new wells are considered; , planneq for; located, drilled. 
and used. Such service to cities, town~; state ,parks, peace-time in-
dustries, an,d ! indivfduals ,is ' being ~ontin~ed. " ~ecently - similar 
serv~ce haS' been extended to problems of development of much 
larger snpplies of well iWater for' training camps, munitions plants, 
1 ~ J- t· f I ' 
air bases , an~ ' expan~~4 food ,and war materials ,produeing' indus-
t . I \' rles:, 1 , ',' 
The geol{)gical, aspects of this work are done or pirected by Dr. 
H. G. Itersliey; Assistant Stat~ GeOlogist .. 1fe is. assisted byK. E. 
Anderson/ Junior Geologist, D" A. navis and J. B. Carrier, geologi-
cal assistants,and several part-time student -assistants. Unfortun-
~te'y ' the miperal analysis, of well water from different geologieal 
, sourc~s has had to be abandon,ed,.temporarflYI it is hopea, because 
of lack 'of funds and p:ersonnel, both of which were formerly ' 
: 'supplied from' the Work ,Projects Administration. ,' ,,', 
, ~y a continuatio~ ). and . , ~xpansion:'. of coope~ati~e 1 ~greetnents 
with ·the 'Ground Water Division of the, Water Resources Branch I ' 
! .. y . , .. \ . 
,of the U:, S. Geolog;ical ~'Urve¥ und~r Mr. T. W.I Robinson, 'En~ 
gineer, assisted by A. P. 'Gerardi, Jun,ior Engineer, 'the study of. 
water pumpages" .levels 'and reserves · has made considerable pro"' 
gres~. At. the end of 19,41 there , we~e 262 ,observation wel1~ in op~ 
. eration. It is probable tl).at some of the Iowa underground reserves . 
are being overimmped and depleted. As this, prograni gets older 
and dataaccum~late' the develop;mertt' ~f, new and increased ,' water. 
supplies.can be accomplished niore intelligently t,han has 'been possj-
ble previQusly. ' , , .. t 
. " ~ '- I' 
Several , ~f ~h~" s~tes pave: enacted le~islatio~ desigl),ed to.' place 
.the planning, locating, drilling,. and abandoning of wells u:nder , ' 
'State regulatiQn. ,The GeQlogical Survey tQgether' with the Depart-
, . , I ; 
ment, Of Health, : the Cons~rvation Com~issiQn, the Iowa Water 
Well Drillers 4ssodation, and sqme ~of the consulting engineers 
of the, IQwa Engirieerlng Society, and with,the advice and:criticism , 
of 'ground'-water experts of the U. S.GeQIQgical 'S:urvey has ' given . 
considerable attentiQn' to.' ,such legislation for 'this State. , The idea 
is to improve the well water suppli~s, to avoid waste"and to reduce 
unnec~ssarY ·costs . 
. , , 
Stream and 'La~eGagtng 
, , '1' : . 
,: Cooperation .wi~h .the ,S\lrfa~~ Wat~,r Division of the Water' Re-
sources Branch of' tlre Unit~d States Geological Survey in a stream, 
and lake gagiIig program has be~n continued. The main purpose is 
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REPO~T, OF .. THE DIRECTOR , '1, 
to. ~ecure, ~eCord, and SUpply 'data on low. flOw, flood, flow and at.: 
erage aJ)ill~ar flerw ' of. IO'Ya streattl~ and of' Jow, ' high and.: av~rage , 
stages in the ' more ~i:mporta:pt Iowa' la~eS~ :There is ,an increasing ' 
demand for thes~' data ,from those 'engaged 'in prGjects of flood con-
trol, soil erosion" prevep.t~oni -na;vigation, recreation, .c};>owet' deveiop- '. 
, ment, water supply, st~eam pollutioh, fish , and game, silting, wea- -
ther statistics, designing bridges, culverts, dams, etc. ,', 
I..' \ I . ~ , I 
" , Sinc~ early in !I:940 when R. G. Kasel was called to Wasliington 
'to ,tl',tke charge 'ef ,str.eam gaging in all of the states, the 'Iowa' prp-
gram has been dir-ected ' by L. C. Ciawfotd; District ' Engineer 
of the U. S. Geological -8u,'rvey. 'He is assisted by a number of 
\" . eng~neers of, var;y-ing "Civil Service ; rathig ,and ~ 'few non-Civil, L. j .' , 
" ,S.erv,ice men. At present 7h!tream g~ghig stations are in operation 
and 10 lake stations: This :r:epresents an increase of 7 ;stream sta,.. 
tions since tHe last report orr Decemper 31, 19S9. 'The:mass 'of in- ,,' 
formation concerning the, surfa.ce water ,supplies of , t'pe Stat~ is ., 
' coming to, be respectable in quantity. :and quality. Its value and us'e .. 
~ . ..~. "( \ '. f • 
fulness depepd largely O~l: the length o~ tirpe-,during which r~6lids 
are :kept and on cont,inuity. of. z:ecording., Now,that 'a good start ~as 
been maqe on keeping continuous records" the program should be 
continuea without interruption by all mea,ns 'and.it should be ex:"; 
panded if possible. ,,', , .. '. '. ' , '. " . ' 
• , \~ 1 \,A - .~ .. 
, 
, l , .. " r , Oil a~d' Gas " , . , v ., , 
"Since the last report two years ago a considerable amo~nt of 
geQlogical and geophysical exploratory work o~ oil and ,gas lias 
been .. done by major and minor oil companies and seve'n tests h8tve' 
. ,·been dr~Jled. All but one reached their objectives and were abandon-
ed as dry holes. One other is still drillin,g on this dl1te. 'Unfortunate-
' ly 1$0 ~ar no oil oi'gas in commercial quantities has })~en , discover~d., 
, All of, ~lJesetests were thade in southwestern Iowa jn the ~orthern. ' 
, por~ion, of ',thel F~iest ,City :a~sin where' geologieal ' conditions ,ane , '. 
consideted to be niore-favorable than elsewhere in 'the State.· One 
test w~s ,maq.e i~ U~ion' qounty, ,three in. Taylor County, one 'in, 
Fremont County, -and tw~ in Montgomery' County. ,', ' 
. The operators 'Of these drillings, bomplied in all r~spects with the 
law (48tli 'G. A., 'Senate File 328) and' \v~lcomed the ' coope~ation ' 
of :the Geological Survey far beyond ' the ' legal req~irenienfs. Once 
locations were' afmounced alon~ \~riththe notification of intention ' 
to drm, state geologists fo~ecast the depths at ,which possible p~o­
ducing formations would" b~ reached, ' agree'd with q,perators and 
drillers concerning the taking of drillIng -samples, wl~.tched 'much of 
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the drilling directly,'. made ,laboratpry ,studies ' of the samples, kept 
runni~g"geological logs,' and gave advice :C-oncernlng :casing seatS-, 
~ampling and sliutting ,Ioff of waters frpm different depths,' test-
ing different formations for oil, and"final ,abandonment and plug-
ging. ,All "information so ga1ned was, of ~ourse held in strict confi-
dence :until release by the operator . 
. . It is probable that the test now drilling win , be 'c~mpleted -and 
that oth~:r, tests will, be made at other Jocations. It is s~ill too ' early 
't ,o det-e~ine that Iowa either will or ' will 'not' eventually pro-
duce oil or .gas in comm.ereial 'quantities; , 
,> 
Coal B~aring Beds 
, . 
, ; Work on l the rock forn'iations with, which Iowa coa~ beds are 
associated w:hich was started in '1932 is.. nearing completion 'or' at 
lea:st the point of diminishing. returns. Papers by PrefessoI: A. C. 
Tester l&f 'tthe .University '· and· D:' S. · Stookey ,formerly ':a graduate 
st,udent at tpe Unversity and. oy Brofessor L., M. ciine of'the state 
College and '1). S. Stoo:Ke,Y, it is h?ped, will be .finis~ed ,and submit-
, ted within tIre next few nronths. , The results of this 'Work. include 
, c1earer and better ideas of how these beds and the associated coals ' 
. ' w~re ' deposited ~riginally 'and what changes' they 'have unde:r:gone 
s.ince their deposition, mor~ knowledge Qf the 'thicKt:J.,ess and persis-
tence' of the coal beds and correlations of the Iowa strMa with 
similar ' beds in.' Missouri 641the ' south ~nd Illipois on j;he 'east. . 
" Dr;' H. ' L. Olin,. Professor 'or Chemical -Engineering 'at"the Uni-
. ' versity, has ~coilthiue(t his stUdies' ~f tl),e properties of Io,,!a ,cOals 
a:rld' has ' cofnp~eted a manuscriPit OJ). ~ i;The 'Preparation of, Stoker 
Coals from Iowa Screenings" , which WillI be published 'soon as · 
. University of Iowa Studiei in Engineering, Bulletin 28. " " . 
it is b~lieyed 'that the Iowa coal ihd~stry' is in position to meet 
, ,any Idemands~ fbI' in~rea&ed: produ~ti~~ that 'maY be" brought~ abo~t 
'. by the prOl:notion 0.£ th~ war,' provided J~gislation ~s ~ot unfavora15le . . ,' 
. ./. .. , ,.1, ,. ... 
\',~ , f1e,lstocenet Geotogy", .' ','. " 
Dean George F. Kay ,asEiist~d- py , Jack B. Graham" a' gra;duate ' 
student, in the University lias' 'completed :Rart ~I of an ,exh,austive 
work ~n.' the 'glacial ,or Pleistocene Geology of ' Ibwa. I This paper 
published '.in this volume will b,e of pl'~ctical ,use ' in the' ,~apping, 
interpretation 3:n~ 'use of soilS; ~n \ the l>reventi<m of soil erosion, 
in the. never~~pdi:r:g ,search, for sand anq. gravel d~p()'sits, ~n~' in the 
study pf and s~rvt~e on ~ shallow wells\ that supply ~ater from , 
glacial or intergla~i3:l rilat,erials. 
\ . 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR ·xi 
. . . 
·Shale.S and Clays 
, , 
\ I \ f ~ •• ', ~ 
Professor C. S. Gwynne has completed $everal years of work o~ 
the shales and clays of the, State and 'his paper entitled "C.erami'C 
' Shales and' Clays ' of Iowa" appears' farther a'l6ng in ' this volume. 
This paper should be of interest ~.nd value to operators of brick 
and tile and cement p-lants . 
. 'In c_ooperation with the State College' departments of geology 
under Professor Johd 'T. LoI'l~dale and ceramic engineering under 
Professor C. M. Dodd, in~estiga:tjonswere 'started to determ~ne the 
properties of -and' if possible to' find uses for the uri<!erclays that 
dccur beneath most of the Iowa coal beds . . The time of Mr: G. D. , , 
Monk was contributed by the Department of Geology at Ames and his field' work was Supervil:led"by Professor L. M. Gline; the Geo-
~ogical .Survey paid the . field expenj:les'; ·and tests .of underclays 
. collected by him are being carried out under the direction 01 Pro-
fesJ30r Dodd. ~t this, time the work i's in,complete . 
, l 
Agricultural Lime Surveys 
" Only ' one additional 'county' has beel! surv~yed ~ for 'a~iculturai 
iime since) he ,last : r~port. At. the_ req~estof the :Agricultural Ad-
justment Admirii~trati0n Soil . Oonservation' . Association in Lee 
. c.~)Unty .. a special survey of the, agricuItura1. liIl1:e: resources was un-
dertiken:AttIie:expense of the Geological Stlrveythe field work was 
, done by Clifford .Adams. Invaluable help was given by Delbert T. 
Foster, COUI)ty Agricultural Agent who gave offic'e ~pace in the 
Court House. lor 'Mr. Adams and hand.led the samples, aI\d by mem-
bers. of the County Soil Conservation Committee '. who aided . in 
locating exposures · in tM field. The samples ' were analyzed for 
carbonate content under the direction .9f Profes!?or B. rJ. Firkins 
of the Department €If :AgrOno~y at the State C911ege. A report was 
prepared and made available to interested parties in Lee ' Coqnty. 
. . ~ / . 
The amount of agr~culturallime · that ~ould 'b~ ~sed to ,advantage i 
on Iowa land is almost unlimited. 'fhe.amount and puritJ[ of liin~- . 
stone available, the thieRness. and character of overburden, the 
cost pf crushing ansi the distance and cost of transportation fr0m 
quarry source to land to be limed ;:t,re aH factors. 
,The location, sampling ' and determination of overburden can 
,best be done by g~logists. The Geol,ogical Survey should probably 
give' more service along this line in the fu.ture. 
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xii lOW A GEOLOGICAU SURVEY " 
Mineral Production 
, I!'igul'e$ <m miner:~J pr6duct~0~ are' ,being collected as usual in 
cooperatioh with ~he U. S. Bureau of Mines. "Mineral P<l'oduetion 
in Iowa ip 19~9 and '1940" hy H. G. Hersh~~ fS p~blished in thi.s " 
volume. "" , ) " '," -, " • '. " r 
Other' Activities" 
, , 
, . ,(No further , progr~,ss. , ;has ,.been ~:ade ,o.uripg the last two' ye,ars' 
wit}l the,preparation ,of county repprts. ' Audl)pon, Floyd,Greene, 
and Union Counti~s haye been surveyed' but the reports and maps 
,await checkipK and revision, and CaUl-oun and Shelby Counties still 
re..main to b~ sUI1veye:d. 6therwise ,the -9~ counties have been survey-
ed and the reports have been published. ' , ' 
" Study of the "Cambrian, Strata of Nort'he~stern Iowa~' by Walter 
C. Scnuldt has been completed and the res'iilts are published under 
this' title and ,auth~rship in this volume: - ," I : -, , 
1 ,;' Past atteritpts , t~ locate'raw material ' for ,the ' manufacture' Of 
I . ' 
I ' 
'rock wool ~nd to encourage ~an:ufActu~ers. to locate plants in , .row~ 
-have not .been successful to d~te. The 'one existing -plant 'ih Iowa 
, g'ecures its raw material from outside 'the State. ,A: .,large 'phmt 
which,it was hop~ would he 'located irt Io*a :finally-jw~nt to Min" ' 
• ~ • t.. , ~ 
nesota,wlie~e',it is, located n~ar an important' ma~ket, ,~I 
't: ... '), J 
,'>'1 R~sPe.Ctfuliy, sub~itted, " 
, , ' Arthur C. Trowbridg.e 
Direc~or and State' geologist 
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Dr. George F . . Kay died' on JUly 19, .1943. 
, It is greatly' to· be regretted that he did not · 
. live to see this product of his labors in final 
• 'print. _ The Jf,rst :proofs had .been rev~s~d by 
him arid although the ' final proofs ha.ve,been 
read entirely by others, no changes have 
been made as,ide f,rom the corr'ecti9n of ob-
vious errors. 
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I THE ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN 
PLEISTOCENE'GEOLOGY O'F IOWA '" 
./, ~ 
BY GEORGEF. KAY; AND JACK B. GRAHAM 
Abstr3;ct 
, 
This report makes available in one place the present day ' evidence and inter-
, pretations of the Illinoian and Wii?consjn glaCial stages, and the Sangamon and 
Recent interglacial, stages of the, Bl~istocene : geolQgy of ~owa. .. , 
Four chapters deal with the foilowing subjects: 
,I. --r.. 
Chapter I The Centralian epoch ('series): 
The illinoian glacial age (stage) 
The Centralian epoch (series): Chapter II 
I,' .. 
The Sangamon interglacial age (stage) . 
Chapter III The Eldoran epo,ch (series): ' 
,Chapter IV 
The Wisqonsin glacial . age (si;;lge) 
The Eldoran ,epoch (series): I • , 
The Recent interglacial age (stage) . 
In chapter' I the distriQution, .o~igin, a~d c~al'~cteristics of the IllinOian drift 
are discussed; typical sections of' the , d:t:ift are given, and each of the Illinoian 
drift phases is aescribed. in detail, namely, the gumoetil, the oxi,dized and 
leached drift, the oxidized and unleached drift, ~nd the unoxidized and un-
leached I drift. ~vidence is given for the judgment that the Illinoian drift is 
on the average about 30 feet tbick. , _ . < 
In chapter II interglacia1features-of Sangamon age' are d.iscussed" .such a~ 
sands and gravels, late Sangamon loes;>" peat deposits and soils, and Lake Cal-
vin-'-:its origin and history. Sangamon erosion' and ' the record of life of the 
age 'are 'described. ' " . ," ',T ,;,' :, • 
\ The Loveland formation receives somewhat detailed treatment: -The history 
of the' formation is outlined, sections of Loveland loess and sands and' gravels 
are given, anti the results of detailed laboratory studies, involving mechanical 
and mineral analyses, are presented and their significance .indicated. Refer-
ence is made to volcanic ash in 'the formation. . ::" .l 
Chapter III includes a discussion of tp,e Iowan glacialsubage (substage), 'the 
Peorian intr~glacial subage (substage), and the Mankato glacial suoage, (s~b-
stage). ,- -." _ " 
The Iowan glacial' subage ' ~substage) '. deals with .. the -distribution; ' origin, 
and .changes in the (Iowan drift: Sections of Iowan drift in northeastern '.and 
in northwestern ' Iowa ~re given. Iowan 'boulders, the .Iowan p.ebble band, the 
oxidized and leached Iowan ti1l) and the Iowan grs:vels-upland 'gravels and 
terrace gravels-are describep. ' -'" ' \' , 
The Peorian intraglacial subage (Sbbstage) aescribes i~ 'considerable detail 
the Peorian- loess, its distribution and topographic expression, also typical 
sections. Mechanical, mineral; and chemical analyses, the vertebrate and in-
vertebr~te life and other. characteristics, including the ' depth of leaching and 
thickness of the loess throughout the State, are 'presented. " . 
A comparison is made between tHe Peor~an loess , and the Loveland loess, 
the former of which is relatetl in age and, in part,' in origin to ,the, Iowan glac-
ial substage; the latter '\Vas deposited sometime witbin the Loyeland interVal, 
which includes the time between late Yarmouth age . and immediately pre- ' 
Iowan age. " <'
.The. Mankato) gl~cial, suba~e, (substage) is ' de~cribec;l. in relati~n to the. dis-
tnbutlOn of the drift, ', ItS. ongm" and the, changes whIch the dnft .has under-
gone. Typical sections /of the drift are given and the drift, phases' are dis. 
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12 ILLINOIAN A~P ~OST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA 
cuss~d in considerable detail~ The ' Mahk~to gravels:-)lpland gravels and ter-
race gtavels~are described. The thickness of the ,Ma·nkato drift' is discussed. 
, In chapter IV ilie record of the Recent suoage (substage), the chief features 
of the Recent' and its probable duration are discussed. , " 
Many figu:r;es and tp.aps aCl!.ompany the report. . " " . ' 
This report is , intended. as' a compltmentary: :t:eport , 'to the "'pre-Illinoian 
Pleistocene Geology of Iowa" pubU'shed by Kay and Apfel more than ten years 
ago. The two rep,ort~ wilL-constitute "The Pleistocene Geo,logy of Iowa." 
) 
,I 
INTRODUCTION 
' In th~: y~~r ,1928,' "The Pre~I11inoian .Pleistocene'Geology of Iowa" 
was published 'by' Kay and' Apf~l in Volume XXXIV of the reports ' 
of the' Iowa GeQlog;,cal 'Survey. Exclusive of the Pll"eface, Introduc-
tion, a1'l;d Copeluding S~a,te~ents, ~his r~port contained the following ' 
chapters: ' 
... ," -.. , , 
The 'l;>edrock Isurface of ,Iowa Chapter I 
Chapter II 
Chapter III 
, T.()po~raphy and drainage of Iowa 
', History of the i"p.vestigations ,and classifications. of the 
Pleistocene geology of Iowa , " " 
. Chapter IV The Nebraskan glacial stage 
-4 "Chapter ¥ • The Aitonian interglacial stage 
;,. " .Chapter VI, The Kansan glacial stage 
. t Chapter VII :,J,'he Yarmouth interglacial stage . , 
I..' ., • 
'/.) 
. When this .pre-Illirtoi~n. pa~ of the Pleistpcene geology ' of Iowa " ,~ 
was prep~red, it was .th~ hope of the seniov author that at some ," 
lat~r -time a,n eq~ally comprehensive report might be pJ;'epared,'on 
that 'part of the Pleistocene of Iowa not <;1iscussed in detail in the ' 
. pre-I1li:p.oian' report. Sqch a report has no"," been,completed and is 
'be~,ng ,.presented for publication . . It 'is ' entitled "The 'Illinoian and 
Post-Illiroian Pleistocene Geology of Iowa:'" 'In t~e preparatipn of 
this report there h~s qeen no hesita tio~ abopt using many " fact:; , 
'which have. appeared i,n former papers' dealing with the Pleistocene 
of the state.'l1he report wilfmake available in one place the present - , 
day evidence and interpretations of the Illinoi'an ' and Wisconsi~ , 
glaCial stages and the :Sangan;lO;} . and Recent irl,te.rglaCial stages of 
,the ., Pleistacene' of Iowa;', i ' - ,I ~ , j \ ' 
..; \ . -
Wh~n the report on the pre-illinoian, J?l~istocene geology -of. Iowa 
was p'ublished, it, seemed wiSe to set aside 500 unbound copies with 
the purPose in mind that , after . the Illinoian and post-Illlnohin 
Pleistoce,.ne geolOgy,.rep0rt had beE!n pubfi~hed, the two reports, 500 
copies 'of eaclf'report, sb:oul be bound together and, designated 
"The Pleistof~ne Geology ,of Iowa.'" ,Part I 'would be "The Pre-
Illinoian p'leistocene Geology Of. Iowa" ·and 'part II, "The ,Illinoia:n 
and Post~Illihoian Pleistoc~ne Ge6lo~ 9f Iow~." This, plap , wil~ be 
f911owed'.)t' is !ntend~d alSQ t~, include in this ,"Pleistocene Geology 
I, ' 
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of Iowa" a bibliogra~hy r of, the Plei~tocene 'of ,Iowa aDd adjacent 
states of the 'Mississippi V8.l~eY. · ",. "': '." , 
Since the publicatIon o( the pre:Illinoian report, 'some .si~ificant 
papers have been published bY the 'senior 'author: Chlef among 
these ~r~ the: following: . r·! ~ ",' <','. 
Classificatio~ and du;ration 'of the. Pleisto!<e~e ;~riod: Geol. 
Soc. America ,.Bull" vol. 42, pp .. 425-'466, 1931. 1 • 
Origin of the pebble 'balld \ o~, Iowan till-:'" ;r our. Geology, v91. 
. 39, no. 4, May-June 1931. '· . ' . 
(With M: M. Leighton~ The Eldoran epocp. of the ,Pleistocehe 
o period: Geol. Soc" America :eull., vo.!. ,'~, pp. 6,61)-673; 1933, 
'Pleistoc~ne hist~ry and, e,arly ' man in Americli~ 'Ge~l. ' ,~oc. 
AmerIca Bull., vol. .50." pp. 453-4~4, .'.19~9 1 .· . 
. The cl~ssificatio~s · of · the ' Pleisto'cene' of lthe' Mississi~pi Valley 
, and of. Io~a, are recogn'ized by the Iowa Geological ·Survey 'as 
" '.. \ .' . ~ , follo.ws : ',., , 
.,' 
~lassification ' of' Plei~tocene geology in the M..i!i~issippi Valley . ' 
Period (System) Epoch (Series~ j A~e (Stage) Subage (Substage) 
Eldora~ 
Pleistocene ,. -
or CentraliaiI' , 
Glacial, . " ; " 
'Otturn.wall 
I 
Recent 
Wisconsin 
Sangamon 
Illinoian 
Yarmouth 
'Kansan ' 
:'\. 
, Aftonian 
Nebraskan 
Mankato 
Cary 
Tazewell 
. Iowan 
~. ' I "r 
\ -CI~~sificatiop of the Pleistocene g~ology 'of Iow;a 
( , 
----'-------~---.-",---'----,--'--~---'----'-----:-:-;:-- .' . ~ubage (SuQ,stage) Period (System) Epoch :(Series) , 
Eldoran 
Pleistocene 
or Centralian 
Glacial \ 
Ottumwan 
Grandian 
Age (~~ge) 
Recent' 
Wisconsin 
'Sangamon : 
Illinoian . 
Yarmouth 
Kansan 
Aftoniah 
Nebraskan· 
• 1 
.Mankato 
Peorian 
Iowan' 
. .. 
• 'j 
. .... , ... . 
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, . . ~ 
The ch3:pters. of the report on the Illi~oi~:t;l · and the post-Illinoian 
Pleistocene geology of Iowa are as follows: 
Chapter-I The Centralian epoch (series): 
The Illinoian ghicial age (stage) 
Ch~pter II THe Centralian epoch (series): , 
The Sangamon interglacial age (stage) 
Chapter tIl " The Eldoran epoch (series): " 
The. Wisconsin glacial age (stage) , 
Chapter .:ry The , Eldoran ,epoch (series): ' 
The Recent interglilCial age (stage) 
The , autHors wish to ac-knowleage their obligation to the late 
Dr. James H. Lees, 'Assistant State Geologist of Iowa from 1906 
until 1934; also to expr~ss , their ,thank~, to Dr. E. ,T. Apfel, Dr. 
Paul T. Miller, Dr. Neil A. Miner, Dr. R. W. Edmund, and pro Cor-
nelia 'C. Cameron. , Results of th~ir studies have been drawn upon 
.freely"and used i~ various ways in this report. 
I ' , 
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r'" .CIl.AP'iElt ,I( (, " 
THE CENTllAUAN EPf}{lH (SERIES) 
, <THE ILLINOIAN GLACIAL ,;c' , 
. ...,
AGE. (St.!GE) , ~ '( _ ' 
Discrimination ~f the Illinoian drift " 
Distribution of the Illinoian drift in Iowa 
Origin of the drift I • ' ' , 
, Changes in the drift ' .' ._ 
- Typical sections' of t;he Illinoian drift 
Descriptions of the drift-phases 
, The IJIinoian g.lllllbotH: "" " 
.Oxidized and leached ,Illinoian tilF-
Oxidized and unleaclied niinoian till , 
. Unoxidizeq lmd unleached Illinoian till 
. Thickness ~Jr the Illinoian drift - , ,~ 
1". 
) '. 
. 1 
" 
1 ,. 
.~ 
p . .,p. 
The Centralia!! epoch .(s~ries}l"i~cl,udes '·the 'Illinoian glac~al age 
(stage) arid the Sangaro,on interg1achi.1 ,age (stage). The' Illinoian 
glacial ' age followed the-Yarmouth ,interglacial age ~.n:d i~~the third 
of the glacial ages ' in the pleistocene period. The ~lacial drift ,of · , , 
"the, Illinoian age was first distinguished "by- Leverett.2 It ,*~s de- , 
scribed by him in 1899-in his jnonogtaph on the Illinois glacial lobe 
and was' named f rom the' State of Illhiois: where he had made his .. 
,.... r ~ \ " ., ~. ~ . 1 ), C" ~, 
most extensive stu,dies 'of the' drift sheet. 'It was' first named the 
\ - ' Illinois glaciallobe~ but the mime has been changed by later tJ.sage ' 
to Illinoian to agree with the names of other stages. The Illinoian' 
, was the h~.s,t drift sheet to' be differentiated in the Mississippi 'Vailey 
alth9uglj the Nebra*an drift did :not receiv:e its present name until 
ten years later, iJl1909, when Shimek3 gave that name to tHe drift , y 
sheet that had previously..' gone by: the nondescriRt names of Sub-
Aftonian and Pre-Kansan? The gh'tCi'al 'map of 10wil-, figure '1; 
shows the drift sheets aJid 'other' glacial features of the state. . . ' 
'-', >-
The Illi;noian ice. sheet caine into Iowa from the Labradorean cen-
ter. 'The drift left by , this i~e' she~t is exp6sed ~idely iIi 'Illi:q.oi~, : 
, ' • . 1 ' " 
.Indiana, and Ohio. ' .' , " , " " 
, " DIS9uMINATW~ DFTH;E ~LLI~OI:A~ DRIFT _ 
For the 'most. part-tpe, Illjnoian dtift is s.imilar to the older drifts. ' 
on which it lies. , It ~~ typically a park-gfay clay with u~assorted . ' 
pebbles of varied :Kinds allti' sizes. ' Boulders are pt~sent, but large " 
oiles are u~comIhon., However, ' one granite errat~c was oMerved ') 
' Kay. G. F .• Classification and , duration of the Pleist ocene p eriod : ~eol. Soc. America "Bull .• 
vol. 42. pp . . 448-462. 1931. ' ; ,- . '!, -' 
·Lever ett. Frank. The Illinois glacial lobe : U : S, Geol., Survey ,MQn. 38. 1899. ." 
· Shimek. BQhumii. Aftonian sand and gravels in west ern Iowa: Geol. Soc • . A""eri~a Bull,. vol. 
20. pp. 899-408. 1909. 
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DISCRIMINATioN OF ILLIN~IAN ,DRIFT', 
. . . ' ~ '~, , " 
17 ' ' 
, I 
, the ~ dimensions <?f 'which; above ~r0l:lnd were ' 24 by 21' by lO ' fe~t: 
,, \ In places the Illinoian till ' ~eems to be rather Jtghterin I color ' tnan " 
are , the typical K:ansan and 'Nebraskan tills, and at other ,places it 
is qtlite 'sandy. This sandy feature" however; is shared-by all ,the 
drift 'sheets. Like the other ', drift sheets al,so; this one'l inclu'des, 
great pockets or lenses of gravels that either ~are surrounded by 
tin or lie on its surface. ,The best known examplEi,-oi,these gravels 
' is in, the ' valley ' of Mad Creek in :the " northeastern ,,~utskirts of 
MU,;catjne. . '1::hat tb,e Iilinoian drlfy sheet ,'has passed th~ough es-
sentially the ' same succession of events as had,the older sheets bejore 
it is indicated by the presence over its upper surface 'of gumbotil a's 
: plUch like the Kansan, 'alld Nebraskan gU:mbotils as tho~e tills are ' 
, like t,he Illinoian till. This difference is. to be-noted, however, that 
whereas the Nebraskan and :K:ansan gumbotils average above Sand ~ 
' . labo~t ,11 ,feet ,in t~ickness respectively, the average inaxiwum ' 
thickness of the Illinoiari gurribotil is less than 5 feet. ,It is evident, 
that 'conditions, favorable 'for gumbotil f~rm3rtion were not so long 
continued after the.uncoverihg of,the Illinoian' drift sheet as after 
- the formation of the ~lder one~. Such- grayels ~..§ lay' at o~ near', 
the ~urfa,ce of the drift, were strongly leached until j;heit soluble 
~onstituents' wer.e removed entirely from the upper parts. "'~ 
, f 
Normally,the Illinola,n"dtift ' re~ts on Kansangunibotil or, where" 
I . r ~ , , 
this' was erQd~d be~ore the ,9.Ilcoming of, the I~linbian glaCier" on ' 
r Kansan till, in , various 'stages of oxidation and leaching 'or on 
, , r 
Kansan gravels . • 'Kansan drift caps the Nebraskan ' drift .every- . 
" where within ,the area in Iowa covered })y the Illinoian drift $he'e~, 
, 'and it is not known that the Kansan was 'anY.\Vhere' entirely eroded 
from above the N ebraska~,allowiIig . the Illinoian ' drift to rest ' 
. , . /,. 
. , 'directly on N ebraskan~ , , , . ,! 
Above , the Illinoian' materials may be fo~nd late Simgamon or "" ' 
LOv'eland loess, soil 'or peat, Peoriah loess and· wind:.blown' sand. ,: 
Perhaps Iowan drift overlies Illinoian in the. area of,their contact, t 
but this bas not ,been seen on account of ' the thickness of the loess 
and sand ' in -this region. .Th~ loess and sand materiais have b~en 
seen ~n Illinoian gumbO'til and 'bil 'both theleach.ed and unleached 
phases-,of the oxidizEtd till. " '( ". ' , , . 
, Because' the <iifferent 'drift ,sheets resemble each other in general 
composition and character, it 'is difficult, to distix,lguish them when 
\similar- phases ar.e, fot,ind in contact, ' If ~nleach¢d IllinoHm till lies\ 
directly on ,unleached Kansan till the' two might not be distinguish- , 
able. It is ' much more common, 'howev~~, .to find 'yellow oxidtzed 
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. LIMITS OF ILLINOIAN IN lOW A 19 
till, either leached or unleached, on Kansan gumbotii. In this cas~ . 
the upper till may be called Illinoian with assu,rance; and (where · 
,ariy other unlike phases lie in cont~ct, their ages may be known 
with equal certainty. . , 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ILLINOIAN DRIFT IN IOWA 
The Illinoian glacier was near its maximum extent when it 
, reached t.he MississippirRiver on its long journey f.rom the Labra-
\ dorean center of dispersion: Therefore, it pushed over irito Iowa 
for only a' few miles;( .and the sheet of drift ~hat it left has a ~idth 
west of the Mississippi raI).gi1;1g from, abQut 4 miles at Muscatine to, 
, about 20 .miles a short distance north of Burlington. The northern 
limit of the drift. is prQbably somewhere neaf the mouth of the 
, WapsipiniCon River and Its southern extt.~mity in Ie;wa is just south 
of Fort Madison. Some parts of th~ margin. grade indefinably into 
the Kanaan · drift plain; elsewhere, as at West Point, a distinct 
mor,aine marks the boundary between the two plains ; ,and betwee~ 
Stockton, Moscow, and Columbus Junction, a low area, the site of 
glacial Lake Calvin, follow~ .the edge of the IUi,noian glacial lobe, . 
figure 2. 
The ll1inoian· ground moraine m]lst. have been level, fpr the 'gum-v 
botii plain that was developed'· oI.1 it, like that on the Kansan -ground .' 
moraine, stretcned out smoothly for miles .. The two main drainage 
. lines that cross ,it, Iowa and Skunk 'Rivers, have wi'de valleys that 
aTe incis'ed far below the p'lai,n, and ~:p. gene:r:al .li dendritic /drainage ' 
'syst~'m is -fairly well developed. Nevertheless,' wide areas of · the 
gumbotil plain still remajn, modif~ed only by · the d~position . over 
them of. several fe~t of loess.' This 10.es.s nears d~cisive eVIdence 9f 
being of two ages, because in places a lower' body 'of compact1.each-
eq. loess is overlain by unleached loess that grade~ up into lea'ched 
loess. The lower loess is late SangamQn or Loveland in age; that is, . 
post-Illinoian gumbotH, while the upper loess is the Peotian lo/ess of, 
low-arl' age and post-l.9wan age. While the Lovelalld loess is not · 
universally present in the Illinoian area, its ,exposures are -so gen-
erally distributed that ·t,here is . warra~t in~assl!ming that its orig-
inal extent over the Illinoian drift- was comparable to that of the 
. . ( " . 
Peorian loess in early Wisconsin time. " 
When the Illinoian glac~er crossed the Mi~~is~ippi Vall!'ly, ,it 
fille9 this valley with ice and glacial debris.a'nd forced the river to 
find a hew course around the advancing front of th~ ice sheet. 'This 
• 
stream course must have continually changed with the .altering ice 
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front, but when ~he ice finally came',to rest, the waters of the river 
'were ponded by the high larids near~ Columbus:,Jilnetioil' and even-" 
tually formed a lake that covered the'present 'lt)wer coqrse of Gedlir 
Ri;ver and extended far up the Cedar and Iowa-valleys. ' This body 
of water has been na-med Lake Calvin, and its history has been 
traced in detaWby Schoewe4" and' outlined 'in ' a later: part of this 
, r.eport. ' 
\' 
, QRIGIN OF 'THE DRIFT 1, ' 
I The Illinoian drift una~~btedlY ~as derived in very large measure,', 
from bh~ older drift sheets' over which 'it passed. . Thes~ , were the 
Nebraskan and the Kansan; 'but ;to what extent the' Illinoian glacier " 
found each of these drift sheets at ' the surfa¢e, is, "of 'course, un-
determinea, as eompara,tively little is known of thel distribution of 
. these drifts in the states e,~st ,of Iowa. Because , the two earlier 
gla~iers came from, west ' of Hudson' Bay while the ' Illinoian came 
from the Labrador peninsula, the course of the later glacier would 
rbe nearly at.right angles t cJ that of the earlier ones; and ,it is quite ' 
, possible that boulders'and Qther matel'ial that origir~ate~ ,in the 
Keewatin region arid , that .iodged in the ,states south', of the 'Great' 
""'" . '\ ' ".'. ~ . I ~ 
, LakeSlnay' have been moved westward later by' the Illinoian ice ' 
, as' far': as western Illinois or Iowa, ' , ;,. , • ' 
') _ The 'e~osive , work ' of the Illinhian gla~ier 'w~uld nattirlilly be, in 
:tlie fi,rst place, to re.mov~ any interglacial materials that had. ac-
cumulated ' on the' older I drift! sheets or ' in ' valleys cut into them. 
Next would conie the cutting away of 'tliEi' gumbotils; then of the 
oxidized and leached tills, the oxidized and unleach~d tills, and; if 
" , ' \ ' '" 
erosion proceeded far,enough, the upper parts of the unoxidized and 
, I 
, , "'I ~, ... . 
' unleacped,tills. With such a body of leached mate~ials to be scraped ; , 
off, 'it selil"lliS remarkable t,hat , th~ Illinoian drift, as it w:~s fin~lly :' 
constituted, should Have contained much calcareous matter; The" 
, fact, 'however, ' that any section of lllinoi~~ drift ' that , exposes ~a 
thi~imess of 10 feet. or-' mor,e .does ~how unleachedmateril:\;l i~ evil. 
dence that the Illinoian ice~ did plow deeply into t~e u~leached till 
and probab.1y, locally atJeast, into the bedrock beneath . .': ,,<' 
The Illinoian drift sheet, ,then, dQmprises ,unsorted ~nd unstrati-
fi,ed bod~es .of clay an~ coar~er ma~erial; in other, words, ,'typical 
glacial till; and also.masses of sand and gravel that were more or 
less assorte'd and laid 'dow~ il.s 'b~dd'ed ' deposits: ' 
, I 
Jr \ \ 
, " Seho~e.' ,Walter H., Tlie , origin and pistOry of \ e><;tinet Lake Ca'lvin: ,Iowa GeoI. Survey, 
vol. 29, PP. 49-222, 1920. , ' ", , 
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CHANG~S IN THE ,DRIFT' \ r . 
As soon as the Illinoian drift, both till and gravel, was u,ncoyered, 
it became subject, to the action of. weathering and other ph*sical 
and chemical ' agencies. Rains and their consequ~nt· surfac'e "'and 
subsurface w'aters began to dissolve and reassort 'and otherwise 
modify the rha:t~rials of the drift. " Plants and an~mals would 'alter ' 
the ,texture and composition of 't he till, and the 'gase~ of'the atmos-
phere .'and those producea by chemical reactions wciuid aid in this 
work of change. , It wa,s not l~ng u~til oX:ida'tion of tbe iron content 
and perhaps ,of other components as well altered the color ' of 'the 
upper part, of the drift from its' original gra,y to a yellowi~h tinge. 
Accompanying this oxidation, although much slower, ' was tbe 
leaching of the lime carbon~te and probl),bly . other ' readily solubl~ 
, ,elements and the carrying ' away of ,;these materials in the ground 
water. The single unleached and rlnoxidized zone, Of the original, 
fresh, ,unaltered drift sheet wouid thus soon be divided ' into two 
zones, the upper of which was oxidized although still unleached"a~d 
as alteration progressed downward, a third zone ~ould be ' intro-
, ." • r /. 
duced, the uppermost, lea~hed zone. But alteration has not stoijped 
at this stage, and the leached matter has been still further modified; 
the clay constituents have been broken down into simpler compounds, 
I . • 1 ,\ ' ," \ '" ' • / 
~ome of which have been "carried out; the sands, gr~vels, and even' 
the bQulde.rs removed until at ~1,'eseri't t~e ,upper few feet of, the 
till contain's ..practically no ,boulders and only a few ' pebbles, th~se 
being of the most nearly insolubl~ types'only. This residual material 
, is ,the' ~llin0ian gumbotil and, it ~eeins tb h~v.e covered practically , ) 
all the, IJlinoian drift plain. Illi,noia~ gumbo~il ~ is exceptionally 
widespread in Illi,nois. DetaiJed studies. in -that state have resulted 
in the recognition 'of ~ones' ~quivalent . to the gumbotil, but which 
reflect different types of d'rainage sufficiently t6 . merit separate 
recognitio'n. Thus, typical" flat upland areas with poor drainage 
result in gumbotil. \ 'Well~'d~ained a'reas re;ult i~ a . silty, compara-
I • 
tively open-textured, material termed silttil. An intermediate con-
I I " , 
dition of drainage results in a product which is intermediate in 
texture (between gumbotil and silttil); known as mesotil.5' 
It seemsrema.rkable that the thoroughly leached material that , 
-t .' '. • • . 
lies beneath the gmp.botil a:nd 'that grades upward into it ' should 
have 'a thickness of not over 3 feet in most places. This seems to 
indicate that leaching progresses very slowly under the piotective 
" , 
"Leighton, M. M., and MacClintock, Paul, Weathered zones of the drift-sh~ets of I111nois: 
J our. Geology, vol. 38, pp. 38-46, 1930. " 
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Figure 3. Diagram of a complete normal sectionf of Illinoian till . . 
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cover of the gumbotil. Complete sections of ;the Illinoian may be 
seen today in which the #11 is' oxidized to a .depth of 30 feet, but in 
which leaching has adv~nce<i only 2 to ;, fe~t below' the gumbotil. 
However, weathering does not 'stop with the development of 
glimbotil; in places this layer is ,still further' changed until the 
sticky, compact, g·ummy clay is r'obbed ' of some of the ,constituents 
I 
that give it this character, and if becomes' a mealy, ,almost loam-
like Clay. Figure 3 is' a 'diagrammatic 'representation of a 'typical 
, section of Illinoian till showing the ' successIon ~f ' changes which 
, are found' in Iowa:. " This sequence of .till phases is also known as 
, the soil profile, and the' profile of weathering. ' 
)n Illinois, much work has been done on these zones of weathering. 
The various horizons have been 'numbered ' and are equivalent to 
the geologic terminology of the till phas~s as used in Iowa, as shown 
inAhe following .taJ:.>le: 
Soil profile 
horizon number6 
Horizon' 1 (surficial soil) , 
Horizon 2 :,~ 
Oxidized and leached phase' I lIorizon 3 
. Oxjdized ,'and unleached phase Horizon 4 
Unoxidized and unleached phase. Horizon 5 
Gumbotil 
~ . ' • f r 
In the case of gravels lying ,)lear ,the· sur.face similar alte-ration' 
may be ex:Pected to take place, O:x1dation and ;leachitrg would 
progress ,mlmh aS~ intili until the .soluble pebbles would be removed . . 
It s~eIfiS" {)robable that 'further ~eathering of 'igneous materials 
might even fOm'na residuum" si'milar to gumbotil. Such material 
'has' been given 'the ,name giimbosand.7 , ,j ! r·' 
, \ 0 . r,' ,: "':' , 
·Leigh~n, M. M., ana ~acQlintock, Paul, .oP. cit., p. 32, 
'Leighton, M. M,., and Mac,Clintock, Paul, op. cit., p. ~l. 
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ILLI~OIAN AND POST-ILI:.INOIAN OF IOWA 
I ' 
TYPICAL SECTIONS OF THE U.\r.;INOIAN DRIFT , I 
ExpoEiure~ in S~ott County ' ' 
....: . ~ 
One of the most complete se~tions of the Illinoian till ,and of the 
associated overlying a~d und~rlying materials is eJ5P~sed in the 
southwest env.irons of Davenport, in .the SE~ sec. 30, Rockingham 
Township, (T,' 78 N., R. 3 E.) " Scott County. State' Highway 22 
' descends the Mississippi valley wall through a ravine ~nd joins' 
U. S. ,highway 61 near tlje foot of th~ bluff. About.one-balf m.ile 
west of the junction the following section may, be studied on .the 
north sid~ of the road as one descends from the mipoia~ upland: 
, 1 ~ •• 'Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacia\.,substage: . ' ' 
Lo'¢ss, buff, lower pal't gray; rises 28 feet to upland. 
EXposed here ... ~ .. !.:' ...... , .............................. · .................... :......... 8 \ 
Sangamon interglacial stage: , . ' 
Loess, Loveland; brown, leached, some secondary cal-
cium carbonate ......... '>. ...... ...................... ..... : . ...... .. . .. .................. 1 6 
Illinoian glaci;\.l 'stage: 
Gumbotil, gray typicaL. ................ _ ............ ,.:...................... 3 
Till, ' oxid~zed and leached .. :: ........................... : ............. :........ 3 
Till; ·oxidized ~nd unleached, only a few feet exposed . 
. here; but shown a' little farther down the road to 
tot~l of, ....................... : .. ~., ..... , ......... :: .............. "-....................... 30 ' , 
Yarmouth interglacial -stage': Wea,thering and el'osion \'. 1 
':of underlying deposits. '. ' .~ 
, , 
Kansan gl,acial s~age: , " .' ,I " .• ,' '. 
GumbotII; typlcal. ......... , ..... : .......................... : ............. ::........... 5'i I 
'Till, oxidized and ·leachea .... : .... , ....................... ~ ............... :.... 5 
(Below this zone the till is shown down to the' unoxi" , 
... 
dized phase). 
The ,upland here lies about 760 feet ,above sea level; thereforet 
the elevation of the 'Illinoian gumbotil is about 730 feel, and that of 
the Kansan, about -695. .' . , .' 
A .numbe~, of ro~d cuts and other exposures in Sc<:>tt QountS show . I 
interesting' phases, of the .Illinoial)- an~d post~Illinoiim materials. 
Near the WapsIpinicon River the :Peorian ,' loe~s is! thin an'd th~ till 
shows through In numer,ous places. But '3 or 4 'miles from the 
river the loess thickens 'to 1'0 or 15 fe,et or more and no till is seen. 
Probably this is ' 'o/itHin the Illinoia.n area. In , the '~icinity of 
Eldridge; the Illinoian plain is quite markedly level. Here the loess 
is 12 to 15 feet thick and overlies gumbotil which av.erages about 
3 to 4 feet in thickness . . A road grading just west of the corriers 
of sees. 8, 9, 16, and 17, Lincoln Township, (T . 79 N., R. 4 'E.), is 
interesting as showing the Jeaching of loess .on the level Illinoian 
plain: It exposes the following: 
. . ' 
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' IlJLINOIAN DRIFT 'IN M.USCATINE COUNTY' 
,(,' " ' , Feet I~ches Pedrl~n intraglacial substage: , I ~' , I ,"~" ;' \ 
f!~s .... :::::::::::~::: : ~:: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: : :: : : ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: ::::: 
'Loess, yellow to ' light brown, compact, ' leached............ 4 '" 
Loess, unleached, ha~ oncretions. E~posed' ... ; ........ :.,.. 1 
, 
&' 
6 
About 1 liz ,mile.s ,southeast from this exposure, in the 'NWY4" sec. 
22, Lincoln Township, (T. 79 N., R. ,4 E.r, th~ topopraphy shows a 
relief of about 30 feet, all of whic,h appear~ to' be in 'loess. Here is 
an outcrop of two , loess~s, the upper one, ,Peorifl,n, ,b;iI?-p;', buff and 
lea,ched in its upper part, gray and calcareous below, with iron 
tubules. ( ,The. basal p,art of the exposure shows :3! t9 4 feet of Love-
land loess in irregular contact with the Peorian. The upper fdot 
of the Loveland is dark with cafbonaceous m'a:tter '~hile: th~ lower 
,3 feet is brown. It is all leached although it contains some lime con-
cretions 'that were precipitated from the calcareous .loess above" 
, AtlOth~r. fS'ectioh; near the one 'ju~t .descr~bed' c~riies the ~eque~ce 
,. somewhat~ furth~r , down tHe series. It / s ,on a · hillside near the 
, NE~ sec~ 27, tie Claire Township, (T. 79 N., R. 5 ~.), on the road , 
leadin~ down to Le , C)aite. , ,AIQng, the ':oadside Illfnoia~ , gumbotil 
is exposed 'mbre than 40' feet below the upland, and ,over it"is loess, 
apparently a11. Peorian. ' Oxidized and unlea'ched Illinoian tiil out-
crops aoout 10ifeet below the g,um.botil. ., ,I' ~ ,: 
Several sections 'in Davepport show some' phases of Hie serie~ of 
,events that are not ev~rywhere to be seen.' One , of these is. ju~t 
_ south,' of the high school ,building between Harrison and Main 
, Streets. , When studied it showed,: . '. 
- .. /' ; Feet 
I ~eorian intraglacial substage: : f ,\' . ... ~;~, 
Loess, buff colored, unleached ... , .. , .......... , .......... ;................ ] 5 
"Sangamon interglacial s'tage: ,. , .;1' ,_ 
:Loess, Loveland, purpli§h, leached ...... · .... r . ,: ........... , .. :.. ' , 4 ,5-Illinoian glacial stage: , " ' 
Till, reddish, oxidized, 'leached, the resl,llt 'of leaching 
,of the 'colloids f,rom the nFnoi~n gumbotil; 'therefore; 
secondary profIle ............................ ,.................................. . , 3 ' 
, (This member shows a long lapse of time between the 
develop,ment ,of the gumbotil and the fotmf!.tion of, the 
late Sangamon loess}. ' ,I ' 
Till, oxidized, unleached, ' many concretions. Lower 
partunoxidized and unleached. Exposed. ~ ... :.................. 10 
• 
, 
J Exposu,res in Muscatine County 
• ~","'.':'- I:' ~ "\ .. ..,.. ~ 
. A cut along State highway 22, in the middle 'Qf the E % sec. 3,6, 
Fuiton Township, (T. 78 N~, R. 1 E .'), Muscatine County, where the 
road turns northwest, about a mile northwest of Blue Grass, sHows 
1\ • . \ . 
" ' 
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'in'an ' interesting way the relatip.n of the Illinoian to th~ Kansan 
till.8, The section is "as follows: ' 
Peorian intraglacfal 'substage: , '" 
Feet Inches 
"-
, Loess ,and soiL, ................ , ............. , .. ,.................................... 1 ' 
SaI1gamon interglacial stage: Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. ' 
Illi'noiaii glacial. stage: ' 
. Till, leached almost to a gumbotil at top, lower part ' 
oxidized but calcareous ................................... >.................. 7 
Yarmovth interglacial stage : Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. , 
~ansan glacial stage : ' ' 
Soil band., in places ,plowed by the Illinoian ice and 
drift ' : .................... , ............................................................... . 
Gumbotil, sut:face irregUlar . ,and showing p lowJng in 
places ; drab to gray; contains siliceous and other peb-
' Mes, also concretions in lower pai't.. ............... :.I . .•.. . •... . : ... . 11 T,m; ~~idized and leached. Visible in rOfldside ditch~ 
6 
,'The Kansan~ guinb~til is about 71/? feet above, sea lev,el and the 
upland lies 50,feet higl).er than this, at least 40,feet of this being in ' 
'" ~ \ b- ~ I ,i , l 
loess. A, simil'a~ exposure of gumbotil overla,in by Illinoian till ,oc-
curs abQut one-half mile Northwest of' tp.is· one on -the north rine o~ 
sec. 36. " ' . ,~' 1.' ... , 
, A large body Qf g.'ravels of niirioiarY age is exposed in a small 
,branch of Mad Creek in the southwest corner of sec. -23 ana ,the 
southeast corner 'of .sec. '22, Blgomingtbn Tow,nship/ '('T., '77 .N., R. 
2 W.). These gravels 'are evidently pockets in the till and because . 
they· rise nearly to the upland level, they show. weathering. features ' 
" similar tQ those produced in the drift. The graveis are highly oxi-
'dized and r~ddEmed and cemented by iron oxide in the upper part; 
out, for the most part, are light grayish-buff in color. The gravels 
are leached for 7 feet. Oxidation has 'advanced 12 feet' below the· 
uplan,d lev.;eland. th~ ' fact that th~ , overly~ng loess, ,15 feet in thi~k:­
ness; is leached for/only about 5 feet. demonstrates that the leaching 
of the gravels is pre-Peorian. Elsewhere ' the graveis of this mass 
~eem. to have been eroded in connection · with the cutting ' out ' of 
Mad Creek Va-lley; andlesiDeaching i.s shown here than maximum' 
Sangamon leacning, wliich ' has been found to. be about' 12 feet. 
. , , . 
. . 
Exposures in Louisa County 
I 
In the SE ~ sec. 26, Gr~n view Township, ~(T. 75 N., R. 3 W.), 
Louisa County, a gully has worked back ' from a' small tributary of 
the Mississippi River and 'has' e~posed a fine sectioh of the Illinoian 
. " " 
"Kay, G. F., and Apfel, ' E. 'f., The p re-Illinoian Pleistocene geology of Iowa: Iowa GeoL 
Survey, 'vol. 34, p . 26b, 1929. . 
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drift about .200 yards east of the diagonal road. ',The surface in 
the vicinity is level upland and the whole l a$sociation must ;gi¥e 'a ' 
picture of conditions about as· they have persisted since Peo-iian 
time. Th~ sec-tion . is as follows,: 
'Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
Loess, upper part buff, leached, lower part gray, cal-
careous, iron tubules. To ·upland ................ : ..... ......... .......... 10-12 
Sangamon interglacial stage: - " " " 
Soil band, dark gray to black, highly carbonaceous.... 1 6 
Illinoian glacial stage: ~, . 
Gumbotil, dark gray tOI 9-rab . on dry surface, ' sticky, '. '. 
"" t~:iiO~b~~:~~~~~~ .. ~~~.:~~~~~=~:~.:~~~~~./~~.~- .~~.~.:.~.~.~~ -1.' ,~ ,-I' "'6 ; , 
' Till, q,xidized 'and leached ............ _ .... _ .. , ... .. _ ...•.... _ ... _ .... _ ... _. . 2 
Till, oxidized and unleached; lighter yel1Gw than the ' 
., phase above. Exposed on 'slope ,to bottom_ot gulch ........ . -20 
This is one ' of the clearest s~tions of the Illin~ian to be found 
within its a,rea. The gumbotil 'is' about 650 ,feet aboye. \sea level 
,and, in its relation with the soil bim'd, ' illustrates the very' gentle 
,slope .of the 'original gumbotil plain. , J '," , 
On ~the north bluff 'of 'Iowa ,River Valley, in the' center ,of the 
'sW14 sec~ 4, G,randview Township, (T.i4. N., R ; 3 W:) " ~s ali il1te -
esting expoSure. ,The uppermost material is loess and wind-blow.n 
'sand, both of which were derived, doubtless, fr0Il:\ the river bottom~ 
\ near-by. The gumbotil is carbonaceous in its upper part and, is 
very dark, ,almost black in color, and very sticky . . 1t is here aboy,t 
2 liz fe~t thick although a nearby section shows 5 feet of gumbotil; 
Th~ lower part of the gumbotil contains sand pockets and some 
lime concretions .. It lies about 20 .feet. below the upland. 
, I . 
Exposures in ~es ~oines and Henry Counties 
r ~ 
.I; • '., 1 • t' 
TheIllinoiah gumbptil llpland;" overlain by JOtl.ss, is wonderfully , 
de.veloped ·in'Des M0ines' County. "U : S" highways 61 from Burling- ' 
ton north through Mediap~lis ,and 34 from 'Burlington we;;t and 
northwest through Ne:w London stretch across this plain, and give 
very typical views of a ' topography that must 'have endured with 
, ' 
but slight change since the Illinoian glacier melted back from 
. . ' , , this area many thousands of years ago. Because of this level c~ar-
. acter and slight erosion, deep exposures of the drift are uncommon. 
However, a number of shallow cuts show that the same materials 
are present here as elsewhere in the area covered by the Illinoian 
ice. The abandoned brickyard at Mediapolis still shows beneath 
about 2 feet of dark 'soil a Peo~ian loess that is light gray mottled 
'. 
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• .. . . I 
I , 
with, ~rown. ' f The lower ,half iil sQmewhl,l.t' lighter ,than the upper' 
. half, but the whole body; 6' feet in'thickness, is ndncalcareous show-
, ing t:pat l~ching here has, progressed 8 feet from .the' sUrLace since 
the begihnin,g of Peorian deposition. Under this, loess i~ Loveland 
loess e~pqsed to water level 3 feet, leached, drab, evidently much ' 
older than the upper lo~ss (fig. 4). ' ' . 
, South of Latty and east of the railroad' station, in s~c,~9, Benton 
Township, .(T. 71 N., R. 2'·W.), is a section 'as follows': 
. ~.' , " 
to I \ I 
'Figure 4. Exposure showing dark soil: Peorian . loess; al1d Loveland 
'.1 B~ick and Tile plant, Mediapolis. Des ~oin~s Cll,unty. . ", 
~' . • J. I • 
loeSs. 
J' 
'II 
Feet Inches 
F:eorian intraglaci~l subs age: ':-' ' '/ 
Loess ...... :, ............................. , ............... . ! ............... . ............ . 5 6 
Sangamoninterglacial s,t~ge:. Weathering and e~osion 
of underlying deposits. ,'" . . 
Illin'oian glacial 'stage: . . 
Gumbotil, drab, typtca'L ......... ··: ......... r ..... • ........ .... .. . • .... . •• 
~ill, oxidized and leached ........... ~ ...................... : .. , ........... . 
Till, oxidized and unleacheq. 'Sev:eral' feet exposed. 
3 6 
2 6 
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, ' 
Latty is just below the upland; consequently, this section reveals 
a condition aljnost unmodified lsince Ill,inoian .timeexcept by weath-
ering and by deposition Of P'eOrian leess. ' 
... Kay' and 'Apfel9 .described a fine section of Illinoian drift over 
t Kansan drift jUst south of~New London: It is' on the south' slope of 
a small c~eek valley and is along the' road l,eading 'to","'ard Lowell, 
in the NE Y4 sec. ?4, New London :T0wnship, (T. r71 N.; .R. 5 W.). 
The record is as' follows: . 
Feet Inches 
PeO'rian intraglacial subs tage:, , 
LO'ess, buff, leached. TO' upland .... ,., ....................... ~ ....... ~ . 8 
SangamO'n interglacial st age: We,athering and erO'siO'J;l 
. O'f underlying-' depO'sits. ' , . 
Illin9ian glacial stage: . '. . " \ 
, Gumb O'til, ,.leached, with upper part gumbO' til-like but 
with much q£ th,e cO'l~O'idal mater ial carried out. ChO'CO'-
- "" late cO'IO'red in tIpper ~ feet, less reddish ;belO'w............ 5 Till, oxidized and leached.~ ....... ___ __ ____ .. _ .. _ .. __ '. _____ .______ ._. ____ ... ; . 2 ' I 
Till, O':x;idized but unleached, lO'O'king very much like ' 
the Kansan till. ~easured' alO'ng the slO'pe, .......... ,......... ' 40 
YarrnO',uth ir,tergla"Cialstage': Weathering and erO'sion 
of underlying deposits. ' . " ' 
,._ Kansan glacial stage ' . '.' , ', ? • 
GumbO't,il, drab, tO'ugh, Jeaclfed put sO'~e lil,lle C!)nCre7 
\ tions, few pebbles ........ ;.' ............... : ................................... .' .. ' 11 
. TiU, O'xidized and leached ....... .'~, .............. : ........ l ............... : 5 , 
Till, O'xidized and u~leacI1ed. ' Seen t~ ,cr~e~ bed ... ~ ..... ; .... , 12-' 
. This shows one of the ' thickest sectiorts of illinoian till 'seen in. 
this state. The gumbotil and leached till are both of normal ' th~ck- ' 
ness for the JIlinoian drift. r ' 
I .' l \.. • t 
/ " Exposures in Lee County 
'Only th~ <eastern quarteJr of Lee County was covered' by Illinoian " 
ice, but within thts area are now exposed some vety clear sections . 
of glacial materials. A ravine, in the west part .Of S(lC. '~O, Denin:ark . { 
Township, (T. 69 N~,. R. 4 W.); has been cut through unleacheq but 
oxidized Illi,noian till th~t is about 20 feet thjck. It ,lies-on' Kansan 
• .' ',. • I \. ~. • .I 
gumbotil that is dark above .and gray below. In 'places ~ at the ' 
, gumbotillevel are'to be seen gravel masses that have been leached',· 
and reddened during the prclcessesth~t changed .the 'till ' to gumbo- , 
til. ) ", , . ' r 
An exposure that shpws the tl1innest, sectio:Q, o~ Illjnoiap till so' 
·far seen i's in ,a gulch th~t is cu~ting back froJll MississippI River 
in , the. SW Y4 NE Y4 s~c . 35, 'Washington T()"wnsiiip, Ci'. 6~' N., R. '4 
W.), on the south side' pf U. S. highway 61: The sectfOI1 .is: . 
.. ' \ " .' , 
-OK-;;;'. G. F .. and Apfel; E . T .; 'The pre-Illinoian Fleistocene goo ogy 'of Iowa ; l'owa ·Goo!. Sur-
vey. vel. 84. p . 228. 1929. . . 
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Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
' Loess-like clay, grayish to yellowish, leac):J.ed ... : ............ ' 
Sangamon interglacial stJl,ge: Weathering and erosion 
.of underlying deposits. ", ' 
IllinoiaJr glacial stage: ' 
Gumboti~ gray t9 drab, some' concri:ltions, some ·choc-
ol~te (!olor in mottling. Few pebbles .............................. .. 4 , / 
Till; oxidized, leached, some patches of gray gumbo-
til-like mat~rial; iI). J)la<;es has many ·pebble.s: ......... , ..... 
Yarmouth interglacial stage: Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. 
Katisan glacial stage: 
Gumbotil, gray to drab, concretions ........................... : .. .. 
Till,oxidized and leached, ........... : .................................... . 
Till, oxidized and .unleached ............. " .............................. . 
, Till, unoxidized and unleached. Bas~l contact not seen. 
. . 2 
5 
7 
8 
, Near the south~st corner of sec. 33, Washington Township, 
. (T. 68 N., R. ,4~W.), close to 'the city limits of ·FQrt Madison, is a 
gully that is cutting 'into the edge of the upland that here reaches 
to the valley of the Mississippi ,River. This gully has exposed an 
exceptionally good sectio~ of th~ Illinoian. One remarkable feature 
of the topography here .is' that as the observer' stands at the 'head 
of .tliis ravine,' he may look ' ~cr9SS the city t9 the river arid the 
Illi.nois pluffs'beyond;; ana yet the water ill. this ravine floy,rs .away 
from the riv.er_to a small tributarY that eventually does enlpty into 
the Mississippi. The section expo~ed is as follows: -\,' 
• ' • 1 t. _~ .' l I ." \.. 
-Peorlan intraglacial substage: ' 
Feet Inches 
, Loess., grayish yellow to buff yellow; leached................ 7 , 
Sangamon interglacial stage: Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. 
Illinoian glacial stage: 
" Gumbotil, drab, to chocolate 'brown or dark color, 
_ ' starCh-like fracture, few pebbles, leached;' grades into 
- qnderlying till...................................................................... 4 6 I.... Till, oxidized) and leached ... __ _ ~ _. __ ._._H __________ . ____ ._. ___ _ .. _ ~ . ___ ._ ___ 6 
, \ : Till; oxidized a.nd unleache!i. To.' base of gJ;tlch ...... : .. :.. 15 , . 
.... ~. • • ~ ; • .J 1 ,. . ., 
Several sections east of West Point show a normal succession of 
, thin Illinoian oyer Kansan: ' One of these is ':;tlong the roadside be-
tw'eEm the SW~ sec'. '34, Pleasant Ridge 'I'o~n~hip, ~(T·. 69 N., . R. 
5 W.), and the'NW~ Sec. 3; West Point Township, ,('1'. 68 N., R. 5 
W.), ~ ' From th~road ,corner wes~ard this shows : ' " 
Feet In<;hes P~orian intra glacial sUbstage: ' -
, Lo~ss-like claYl" about, ... : ... : ............. L ............ l .. L ...... : ...... . 
Sangamon interglacial 'stage: Weathering and erosion 
o'£.unaerlying deposits.: ' < • 
8 
Illinoian glacial stage: , 
Guinbotil, abo:ut ................................................................. . 3 
Till, oxiqized, unleached ~n lower part; contains much 
chert .......... ....................................................... ..................... 11 
, t. ~ '\ . ;-.' 
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Yarmouth interglacial stage: 
Soil zone, 'loess-like, light gray above, black below, 
with carbonaceous streaks ........ __ .................. : ..... .' .. :......... 10 
.. Gumifotil, exposed .................. ~ ......................................... :, 10 
This section is only about~ miles from the margin.of the Illinoian. 
A series of atural exposures along the ravine followed 'by the 
Batavia· bra~ch of the Chicato, Burlington and Quincy Railroad in 
the southwest part of 'sec. 28, :"Washington Township, (r. 68 N., R. 
4 W.), affords o.ne of the best Pleistocene sections in the state. 
These have 'been de.scribed by ,Kay and Apfel10 and need be only 
'summarized here. The section is as follows: 
. Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial sufl stage: 
Loess, leached , ........... : ............... :..... ................................... 3 
".' 
'Sangamon interglacial stage: Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. ' . ' 
, - - ' Illinoian glacial-stage: • 
Guw.botil '. _ .......... __ .... __ ........................................................... . 
Till,~ oxidized and leached: .... __ ...... ..' .. : ...... : ... __ ........... ____ .... . 
" Till, oxidized . and unleached ............................. , ................ . 
Yarmouth interglacial stage: W~athering and .erosion 
of' underlying deposits. -' '. 
4 
5 
1 
Kansan glacial stage ( , 
Gumbotil ................................................. :............................ . 8 
Till, oxidized , an.d leached., .............. : ...... . :" ..... , ........... r. ...... ·· ,5 
T.ill, oxidized and unleached, as $hown along ~he' ra- ' t', 
VIne ............. : ................................................................. ......... , 37 . . 
AftQ.nian' interglacial stage: - , 
Peat, with sticks ~nd logs as much as 6 inches in dia- , 
meter ................... : __ ............ :, ....................... ' .......... : ..... ~ .:~. -- . , • a 
Silts and s'ands, leached, at same level as the peat, but . '" 
a.bout 100 yards"downstream. A few feet. . > 
Nebraskan glacial stage: . .!...., 
, Till, Black to ~ray, unleached: Elevatio~ about 600 feet.:""' 
.6 
6 
This section' begins just back of a ' farIPJi~use on St~te" highw~y 
-103 at the bend in the southwest corner of sec. 28 and extends"for 
half a mile down the valley along the railroad. The' different 
elements have differing thickn'esses f~ their various outcrops', hut 
the above shows the general successi<?n. . . ,,' 
, \ 
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE D&IFT ~HASES 
The Illinoian Gu~otil 
'.' 
'" 
The Illinoian gumbotil is the ,lilost distinctive phase of the Illi-
noian drift. As in the t~rmati6n "'of the Nebra(3k,an and ' Kansan 
gumbotill:/, weatherin,g under- favorable conditions has produced a 
zone which contrasts sharply in color 'and texture· with other ·Illi-
noian drift ph~ses. The color of the gumb.qtW i!? .. e~~e:ntiallY drab 
lllKay, G. F ., and Apfel, E . T., Tlte pre-Illinoian Pleistocene geology of fowa: Iowii,'· .Geol. 
Survey, vol. 84, pp. 149-151, 226-227, 1929. 
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gra,y when dry, as in the two older gumbotiis. On a fresh surface 
the gray is slightly ~ottied witli brown. When wet, tli~ gunibotil 
is dark, with color variations in the 'zone , becoming more distinct. 
In many; cases, the, jointed and fracturedpolyh~draLblocks,~ at or 
, , 1· , I \ ;,J • r '. ' , ~ 
n~ar th~ I:l~rfac,e, are /:?tained with the 'Mellowish br'own c~lors of an 
iron ,ox-ide coating., ' , ... ' , , 
, The textlllral char~cter of tli,e 'Illinoian gumbotil is a secop,4 ,prom-
'inem feature by wh!ch it may,:be d~s~iJ;lgui~~ed' r~aqH'y fro~ other 
drift phases. Up,on drying" the gumb9til tend~ to joint and fracture 
t. . ,\ 
due to shrinking volume a~d the widening10f these ' cracks prc;>djlces 
the typical minute polyhedral blocks which are characteristic of 
' g1l'mbotil. The joints are frregular in ' extension and face, but are 
,. . I, 
so' well developed that 'fracture 'of the material is uncommon, sep-
aration in most cases being along the joints: The blocks' produced 
by sepa~ation along these j'oints' are' polyhedral with'wedge shapes 
., predomimlting, from I 'to 5 or 6, millimeters in dimension. A sec-
ondary set of joints spaced ~ centimeter or mote apart shows slick-
en~ided sur faces,i;n 's01ll:e cases\ ROQt ttj.9l,lle~ I~~e' few; for Jllost of 
thEl 'z:oots follow <the joint lines. - " ',' ','.' , . , 
~ .'. I ' f to, ) , , 
The mass texture, 'or the 'relation of the constituent blocks-of the 
mass to one another, ' is best d~scribed as "star:ch-like'" in fr:1cture,. 
This habit is the most readily discernible in gumbotil wet~ enough 
to be molded by the hands. ' In this,' respect, 'the fllinoian gumbotil 
is more like the Kansan gtimbotil than the Nebraska-n, which does 
not display the remarkable 'jointing to so high a degree. The Illi-
noian gumbotil, as is true of the older gumbotilsi E;ihibits a "h~ckly 
~priearance" on a . dry surface in * hich the polyhe,dral blocks~ ~re 
, so' i minutely' crackE;ld .~s to present, a) prumbly appeara~ce ·yet ' re7 ',,, 
taining a surprising mass ,coherence. ,; I •. 
'rhe clastic teXture, or thEi' character, and aispositio~~ of the unit' 
rock or mineral particles making up the till devosits, is more evi-
dence of~the individuality of gunibotH among the driff 'phase~ .. ,' The 
Illinoi~n , gumbotil ' ~tudied has ' a -hneral Similarity- which can ,be 
obserVed in the, field, but is much more evident from laborato'ry 
studies. The mecharuc!11 analyses of t~e ' gumbotils from six dif-
ferent locations (fig~ 5) show a maximum percentage qf.material 
iii ,the silt and clay grades below -1/64 inillimeter in 'diameter. ,In 
four of, the ' six analyses, more tha;h65 p~rcenf of 'the materiai is 
finer than 1/64 millimeter iIi diameter whiJe' i:Q, one 'samplet:here is 
as low as ,39 percent within this size grade. In five of the analyses, 
' th~1 gene~al decrease in the per£entages of each 8'l'~de ~ vari~s wi~h 
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. F'igure 6.' Graphs sh~wing ' m echanical analyses of Dlinoian gumbotil from six 
\ different IDealities. ' 
the. incr~ase ' in the size grades, The other analysis is ' distinctly 
different showing a low pe'rcentage of material in the size grade I 
belq\w 1/64 ,millimeter ' in diameter and mO,re than 30 p~rcent . of ' , 
the sample between 1/ 8"and 1/ 2 millimeter which i~ 'explained by the ' 
'sandy texture of the till. ' 
, ' TheseanaJya~s show that in general the clastic textures ot' th~ i 
gumbotils ,'are similar, but"at the same time tl}ere are variations in 
the clastic textures of the iumbotils'just'as found in normal ungum· 
bo~ze(ttiIl. . Not 'only are there likenesses. within the Illinoian gum-
botils". but a comparison of :an ayerage of the Illinoian gqml;>6tils 
with the Nebraskan and Kansan gumbotils (fig. 6) show's that the 
analyses of all ' of the .gumbotils, although of different ages, are 
~o much alike that it would be impossible to differentiate the dif-
ferent ages of gumbotil on the basis of clastic texture. ' , 
The lithologic content of the' Illinoian gumbotil, is.\of the same 
... ' ! I • " 
character as that ,of t \ll'l Nebraskan and Kansan gumbotils .. The 
lithologic analyses of gumbotils Jbelow sh6w a high p'Elrcentage of 
siliceous pebbles which 'is in agreement with '{he interpreta'tion that 
gumbotH is a residual weathered p!,odllct of till: ' 
Quartz ................................... . 
Chert .................................... , ... . 
Quartzite , .................... : .......... : 
Granite. ................ , ............... " .. . 
' Basalt and ,Greenstone .... , ..... . 
~:~d~t~~e ''''::::::::::::::::::::i::::::::: ' 
Felsite ..................................... . 
, 
, I 
" , ' r 
Nebraskan 
Gumbotil 
36:75 
21.75' " 
20.25 
',8.25 ' 
11.25 
1.25" 
0'.50 
I" 
Kan~an. 
Gumbotil 
48.50 
31.80 
7.40 
7.80 
2.90 
·1.00 
0.50 
Illinoian Average of 
Gumbot~l Gu~botils 
45.00 ' 43.25 
46.00 " 32~92 
0.09 9.25 
2.40 ~ 6.15 
3.30 5.82 
.75 
2.30 0.93 
0.10 0.20 
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:It is evident from study of the pebbles that nQ process 'M trans-
portation,or deposition ,cQuld alter the rock content go ·as to increase 
the percentage of rocks resistant to ordinary processes of weather-
ing, ~9 IQwer the percentage of l'ocks which are co~posed' of min-
erals which weather easily, and to remove atmo~t all of the· country 
rocks which constitute a high percentage of the unaltered till. 
Chemical weathering of the till is the only process by which this 
. can be explained fully. 
The shapes of the grains from the size grades between 1/8 and 1 
millimeter in diameter were determined from a study of ~amples of 
both gumbotil and unleached and unoxidized till, (fig. 7). Previous ' 
studies , of materials be~ween2-4, 4-8, and 8-16 millimeters in 
d!ameter have been made by Kay and Apfel. Their results ' are 
comparable ' to tho-se of figure 7 put not so distinct sin~e the si.ze 
grades used would develop ' some angularity by disruption from 
l~rger dimensions.. In studying the size grades petweeri 1/8 and 1 
millimeter in dimension, most of the grains, used were 'siliceous or 
mineral grains. which did not show- good cleavage' . . The difference 
, in sba-pe between .grains from the gu'mbotii and the uno~idized 'and 
unleached till 'is almost entirely due to the' chemical soiu'tion of the 
,thin edges which were' more readily attacke9- by the w~athering 
agents. , ' , 
The Illinoian gumbotil waS dew.eloped to an ave:rage ' thickness 
·co:t:J.siderably les-s than that· of the two older gumbotils. The average 
of. 13 sections ' which seem to )nclude tlie entire gumbotil phase' 
is 3.8 feet, with a maximum' thickness o'f '5 ' feet This thic']mes~ ' 
contrasts noticeably with the thicknesses ' of the Nebraskan .and 
Kansan gumbotils' which have average thi'cknesses 'of 8 to 9 feet a~d 
, ~.' ~ ! " 
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11"to,12 feet, r~spectively; This vanation in thickness in the tllree 
gumbotiis 'may be' u~ed, as an aid in till'.differeritia,tion in sections ' 
'where' the ' various drift phases ~appear ,to ' De , comp,lete.This cri .. 
terion js e\spechiJly indicative in isolated' sections whic:n.~ tOcpograph­
ically might be, either' Kansan or ,Illinoian. ' Figure 8 shows loca~ 
tion,s 'of'Bome exposures Of Kansan and Illinoian gumb6til in eastern , 
Iowa. ' 
" , 
. . Oxidi'zed ,and Leached Illinoian Till ,'. 
. The oxidized and leached phase , of the 'Illinoian til! lies immed-
iately below' the Il1inoian gumbotil, and blen4s into the gum'botil in 
such an' intimate gradation 'that it is impractical toC attempt 'to 
establish a sha;rp fine of de:r;narcation ' between the two \ ph82ses, 
though they differ ) n ' their , p'hysical characteristics in several irn- , 
portant particuiars. , I,. . 
',. 
. The 'colOr of the oxidized and .leached phase is , ,generally ~ Fght 
,brownish, yellow, appearing upon close' inspection ,to ' be ,a mixt,q.re 
,~f N~·ht-gray' and ligpt~,buff ,~ol?ts in 'are8;s 'oi traIn l ' or:2 ,'~ih~met~ 
:~rs 'to sever,a:l centimeters in di~rpetlilr. , T.h~' gray is arpund tHe root 
.\tu'bules and where' orga;qic mateBals ' appear, to ;,ha~,e be~n~ pre~ent ., . \ 
and ' i~ " the tJ;'an~ition~o~e:where c interfiIl;gering of the., ov,~rl;ying ' 
,gumbotil,produces a lighter hue. ' . There a:resome ocherous' concre.: 
( • ... ~ \ ~ , I. • t' 
tjonary cent~rs wlliyh are rather sh~rpl\Y ... bOunde<;l, .. 'I;bese .may be ' 
~he sites of . calcar~ous, pebbl~s )Vhich J:1ave disfnteg rated dtr~ to ' 
leachillg: ' ' ' - ",,' " ,"' , " 
The downward protuberances of'the gumboti}. into the transitional . 
zone ~are seell t,<,> . be , re~~ri~ted , to', the sm!lller joint planes -.and the ; 
vicinity of root tubules, with .the larger, and more open j.oints 'being 
staIned' a 'darker' brown by, i~qn:' These areas may be ~ist'ipguishetl 
from the' mOJ;'e typical Huff colot of t he , oxidize9 and lea~hed phase; 
as a whole. " , ~." f , I ",' , ' , 
. .  ~ . ~. \ ~ , . 
The. mass textur~ Of the"oxidj:?leq anti l~ached ph3;,se a~ compared 
to t~l(~ ·guinoqtil .is, ;d~stinct, hut' nQt"so easily,discerned as the eoJ9r 
'differences," It \acks the v.ery cha.racteristlc sticky and plastic 
character of all wet gumbotils-' and 'does not· have t.he minute starchy 
.... " j l ,1., 'f ... 1--, I jointing so: prevalent in g1,l~potiL The' joints are spaced seve~al 
ceIitimeters' apart, and are ' not; 'prominent if' more closely spaced. 
Th~, coarseness of the jpinti,rig is k~Te ~a:r~eq:~nea~ the base of the 
phase; 'the',fine 'polyhedral pattern of gtimbotil being restricted to 
the transitiQna:i zone. ,As a whol~, thisphaseof the till is looser and 
more" heter.ogeneou~ In .,in3:s's 'texture tha~ Ii's .the' Illinoian gumbotil, 
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a . feature reflecting the greater sandiness 'and coarseness Of the 
aggregate of the oxidized and leached phase. 
The clas~ic text~re of the oxidized and leacJled till -.is coarser, 
than that of the gumbotil. The averag-e of the mechanicai analyses 
shows. the maximum ' size Igratie finer.' than 1/64 i inillimeter ' in 
diameter, but, in general, this percentage is not as great as in the 
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3S ,ILI..'INOIAN AND PQST-ILLiNOIAN OF IOWA 
Illino.ian gumbo.til (fig. 6). This lo.wer percentage is due to. the 
less co.mpIej;e disintegratio.n by weathering o.f -the co.arser size 
grades than is fo.und -in the 'gumbo.til. 
The same variatio.ns as o.bserv.ed 'in the clastic teiture o.f the 
'different samples Of . gu'mbo.til are present in the'" o.xidize<;l and 
leached till. The analysis 6f a sample o.f no.rmal till Wo.uld be much 
like the average o.f figure 6, but sandy till Wo.uld sho.W a 'distinct 
increase in' the CQarser size grades: Other analyses might sho.W 
even mo.re o.f the CQarser mater.ial than o.f. any intermediate grade 
'between that and 'the fine. " 
The litho.lo.gy o.f the Illino.ian o.xidized and l~ached till is repre,-;-
sented by two. analyses made by A. H. Dewey. One o.f the analyses 
'is o.f pebbles fro.m till ,belo.w) gUlpbo.til and the o.ther is fro.m the till 
where the gumbo.t,il has been ero.d-ed. 
, 
PEBBLE ANALYSIS OF ILLINOIAN TILLS 
:= -'t:l -'t:l 
- ' 
:;:1~ ~~ 8:= , E-< oS~ E-<oS~ 
..., 
s:::O S:::'t:l <I> s:::'t:l <I> 
oSS' , oS <l>ii .~ gs ,~ 
'g ~ ·o.~ ~ O or-! as s:::'t:l <I> s:::'t:l <I> , 
=~ :=·x~ ~ ,:::rx H 
..... ~o . r ..... 0 -'/ 
45.00 2S.00 is.oo 
46.00 3S.00 53.00 
0.90 1.00 
2.40 ' 12.00 7.00 
3.30 14.00 15.00 
Quartz , 
, · ~;:a~!t~:::::::::::::~:::::: : :,:::;:,:::::~~~:::,:::~ :~::::::::::::: . 
Basalt and Greenstone ...... L.. .................. . . 
2.00 
2.30 1.00 2.00 
Feldspar ..................................................... . 
Sandstone ..... ..................................... ... : ..... . 
Felsi~ ................. : ....................................... .. 0.10 5.00 4.00 
a-oxidized and leached till where gumbotil has been removed. 
b-oxidized and leached till below gumbotiI. ' 
. , ~ 
These analyses, as Wo.uld be antiGipated, are very similar. They 
co.ntrast wIth analyses o.f tlie gumbo.til' in that th~y co.ntain a lo.wer 
percentage o.f siliceo.us material and a greater percentage of o.ther 
ro.cks, such as. granite and basalt. They are similar to. 'the gumbotil 
in that their maximum percentage is' o.f siliceo.us and less soluble 
material. The prl'lsence o.f granites, basalts, etc., indic~tes , that the 
weat~ering pro.cesses h~:ve no.treduced the till .to. the stage o.f dis'-
integratio.n fo.und in gu.~9o.til. ~n inany ,of ~hese ro.cks, chiefly 
ferro.magnesian ro.cks, ther~ is an alteratio.n by weathering at the 
I, surface along cracks, cleavage planes, etc . . The schists are weak-
ened so. that they may i>eeasily crumbled. 
Shape a:nalyses of this, material do. no.t sho.W eno.ugh difference~ 
between this and the gumbotil to. be o.f value. The differences- are 
,. ' .. 
I ' 
" 
• 
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not more tha:n might be fo.und' within the samples of oxidized and 
leach~d till · themselves. · " I 
. The' oxidized arid leached phase of. the Illinoian till shows con-
siderable variation in .. the sections where') the {overlying gutnbotit 
permits measure~en:ts. The average depth is about 3 ' feet, with a 
maximum of 7' feet. This 'is slightly greater than ,the depth of ' 
leaching below the Nebraskan gumbotil, but less than the Kansan 
oxidized and leached phase. The Illinois qeoiogiCal ' Survey has 
found this phase in Illinois to.average 1 to 1 Yz feet in thickness. 
Oxidized and Unleached Illinoian Till 
. The change in the till phases from oxidized and leached to .ox i-
dizedand unleached 'is' to be se~n in a transition' zone of varying 
thicknElss in ' Fhich blocks of unleached till a!"e bounded by major 
joint pl~ne~ along which leaching ha~ occurred'
J 
The line of re-
spons'e to acid,thay thus pe found . high, where blocks of till hav.e not 
been latticed ~ith joints to. facilitate le~ching, or low where pr.omi-
.nent jointing has. permitted flow \of solutio'us. Th€ depth of ~ari~-
tion 'may be a foot' or more. ' \', 
The lower limits. of the oxidized and . un leached till ' are, found iiI 
~n- even greater transitional zone' in which massive bloc~s of .the 
bluish unoxidized and un leached till, several feet in qimensidn,( are 
boun.ded by the l b~own~stai~ed zonesof the joint ;'plBtn~s:\Especil:!>lly ' \ 
in the· ijp-perJ>~!t of, t~e tra~sition zQ,ne this "dowllwa.rd penetra~ion 
of oxidati9Ii along 'i joint' surfaces has produced such promiscuous 
interphasing that the result appears ;' similar -to the physical in-
corporation, of- masses of a 'lower, 6IdermaterJ.al i~to an overrlding, 
younger 'deposit~: :' ~oweyer, the grad~al les sening of o~idation out-
ward' from the joint surfaces in the deeper 'parts of the transition 
zone" ,whiclr finally narrows away; i.s c~mvincing evidence of the 
true relationsllip. , This _zone in which tliere is greater or less inter- ' 
phasing' may be many 'feet thick In' sections great enough to ' permit 
unoxidized and unleac~ed till to yet remain. ' , 
Just below' the base of the upper trallsitional zone, between the 
oxidized and leached and the oxidized and unleached phases, 'there ' 
may be an indefinite fhicknessof till bearing secondary calcium 
carbonate concretions .leached :'from the' 'ov~rlyin~ noncalcareous 
phase. '('his ,enrichment normally fortns nodules in the till for 
'. ". I . 
several feet below' the base of the leacl1ed phase,' and nodules, or an 
encrustment of white limy powder,~ilong the joint surfaces ' to still 
. greater depths. . 
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, The color of the oxidized ' and unleached phase is darker in tone 
than the leached 'till ,above. ' Along the joints. ,tl~ere is commonly .a 
, , crust of qark-brow:ft, almost black, tron oxide, and this color pene-
, trates the till for a short distance along the joints:· Within tbe, t,il} 
are copcretibnary centers, 5 t6 '15 millimeters in diameter, with iron 
oxide the cementing material.Fro~ th~ c~nter o~ 'each co~cr~tion­
ary area the color, grades ou,tward 'to th~ lighter-huff color of( the 
till. , 
, The in~ss terture of the oxid'ized an:d lmleached phase sho~s an 
increasing coarseness over the . phases above, Below. the transi-
tional zone occurring .at the top of this phase, the secondarY'joints 
become more insignificarit, with the primary jointing being from 
1 to 2 or 3 feet apart in tne lower .portions. ' The secondary or finer 
joints are spaced 5 to 10 centimeters apart and are fairly smOoth 
andJ, regtilar. The angles between the joints are usuallrsomewhat 
greater or'less than' right angles. This reduction in the number and 1 
,pro1Cimity qf small joints is reflected in the increasing hardness of 
itpe till 'as jt changes into the fresh, unaltered ' phase, below _~hi~h 
breaks into small pieces with conchQidal 'fradture due to the, lack Of 
preexistent fracture iines. ' Digging bec,orpes ' increasingly difficult, 
, a pick. being llE~c,essarY while, in the oxidized and leached phase,and 
,\ in the upper part O,f the, oxidized 1 and unleached phase a spade is 
, often sufficfEmt: \ _ :: ',-" A " ,- , • ' 
ThE:) cla'~ti<t texture ' of, the Illin9ian oxiqized and unl,~ached till is 
strikingly. different from that of either the oxidized' and :leached till 
or the gumbotH. A cotrlparison of /the histograms of the. average 
, mechanical analyses of the oxidized ~nd unleached till with those of 
tne oxidized an~ le~che4; ' an,d ,the gumbotil , in -figure 6, ~age 34" 
',shQws a greater decrease 'in the percentage, hf the ,size grade fineT' 
tlian 1/64 millimeter -in 'diameter. The size grad~ between 1/64 and 
'1132 millimeter in diameter shows it distin'ct d~rease, the perce:ht~ 
age ge,nerally low.er tha.n 10 percent. Instead, of a 'general dec'rease 
in ) perceritages with incr~ase in size grades above 1/64 milli~eters 
• , , , " ~ A.. • ( 
,in diameter, there ,are two or three. secondary ma-xlmUnl~. Aside 
from. the, irr~gularities. given, ~h~ only o,ther Idiff~re~ce frQIll the 
,analyses of the gumbotd ~nd OXIdIzed and leached tIUIS the' ,cQarse-
ness 'resulting from the lack f disruption by chemjcal weathering. 
. ". , ' 
The most striking difference between the oxi~ized and 1fnle~ched 
tm and the gumbotil and oxidizeq and 'leached till is. in the lithology-. 
AIthough the gumbotil and oxidized and leached till contain a high 
percentage ~f. siliceous m~terial, a ' low percentage of gTanites and 
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I I 
,otp.er sU<;h coarse crystal lines, and ,a, totallilb~ence of limestone, the 
oxidized and unleached till contains a high'percentage of limesto:p.e, 
l}n in,crease. Jn \ th~ perceI?-tage' of granites ,and other such crystal-
lines, .ap.d likewise a ~omparable;decrease in the~ amo,unt of siliceo\lf:! 
'materjal. , , " 
' Tpe abundance· of such. rbcks as Umestone, dolomite, granite; and, 
, basalt in .the till ,indicates tl).8:t tbe till has undergone very little 
chemic~l change. As further substaritiation of the,lack of chemical 
weathering, many of. the easily solubYe rocks such a~ limestone and 
dolomite still show scratches and striations made on their spriaceS ' 
, during transportation by the glacier. , 
f ' 
(. Unoxidized and Unleached lllinoi~n Till 
10 ... • I 
The iasal phase . of the i:iii~oian' till is un6xidiz~(1' and, unleached, 
'differing as a wh(i)le; ;from. the ph~se above only in oxidation. Min-
.-: , . - }. I' I 
eralogically and texturally, the two 'phases are ' much, the same. Ex-
posures' of the fl'esh"u,naltereg bluish-gray,tIll are uncommon, due 
. partly to th'e rapidity with which the processes of oxidation attack a 
'f're~h surface ~nd partly t;ecau$e i~ the character~sti~ally thin n'i- ' 
noian till, oxidatiop',h'as penetrated td the ba~ of ~he\ till in mariy' 
areas. Thus, the Kansan! gumbotil; or older 'sur:(ac~, 'may be over..: 
l€tin By Illinoian oxidized aFd unleached 'till rather than'!inoxidized 
and unleached til1. , ' ' 
, • " ~ ~. , \ I 
The basal till phase is typically dark gray when 'dr:y, with a 
slightiy bl~ish tint when w~t. Within the mass are spe~ks of brown 
color, and along some of the ;major joints are thin films ,Of ,coloring 
matter,. 11he pt;ab color oftpe fresh till does not seem t,o be so much 
a reflection ~f the color of , the" bedrock , in the general region as a 
product of the mass blending of all kfnds a,nd cQlors of rocks, and is 
therefore a somewhat standardized ' color for (all fresh tills 'except 
, ill 'those 10caJi~ies ' wh,er~ the IRGal bed~ock component of\the tilt is 
abnormaJly high, as may be seen in a black shale locality' in'north-
western Iowa. ,:' ',' -, ,\ 
• • I 
The mass texture of the unoxidized and unleached till is similar 
to the oxidized a~d u'nleached phase ~~cei>t f~r the 'concretionary 
zone 'in the latter. ,Maj'or joiriting is infrequeI).t. The finer joint 
pattern is poorly developed, thejoint,su:r:faces b~ng widely spaced, 
relative to the other phase, commonly. being 10 to 20 centi~eters 
apart.' The materiaris gritty with ~onside~pre' 'conte~t of small 
pebbles, and ,where joint planes' intersect these pebbles, the pebble 
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impression is-left· sharply molded in orte side when the till is sepa- ·' 
.rated along the plane. . , 
. The clastic texture of tJie unoxidized and unleached ' till ' is not 
I . .',
distinctly differ~nt from that of the oxIdized and unleached till. 
The average mechanical analyses of figure 6, page 34, show no 
greater variation ·from the oxidized and unleached till than would 
tie present within the different samples of the unoxidized and un-
leached till. The slight difference seems to' show a further decrease 
in the' pe'rcentag~ of the material below 1/ 64 .millimeter.in diameter. 
However, the incre~se is not in the co'arser grades, 'but in those 
grades hetween 1/8 and 1/2 millimeter in diameter. 
The litholtigy of unoxidized; and unleache~ till is a:lmost the same . 
as that of the oxidiz'ed a'nd unleachEld till,jor the only change which' 
the oxidized and unleached' till has undergone is the oxidation of 
the,iron compounds which woulq~Iiot aIter the rock-.content. \ -
" ~ .. 
The percentage ,of tounding of the size grades between .1( 4 and 2 
millimeters in diameter is shown in figure 7, page 35. The gr~ins 
stlldied ~ere essentjally"of silicequs ~haracter and would' be com·, 
parable to those studied from the gumbotil samples. This type o~ 
material was used since the chemical weathering would be recorded 
in rounding of the grains rather. than 'disruption' along cleavage 
planes ' or contaCt surfaces between mineral grain~ in such rocks ~s 
granites. The graph representing an ' average of , five . ari,aiyses 
shows almost 60 percent in the gumbotil. Likewise, the gumbotil 
' s~ows more than twice Ute percentage of subangular and as much ' 
in ,the curviJinear as shown in the subahgular grade of the unoxi-
,dized ::I.nd un~eached till. This shows -the changes undergone in' 
the rounding of sand"grains during the form~tion .of gumhdtil. 
, .... \ I, 
;I'HICKNESS OF .THE , ILLINOIAN DRIFT 
j , " ~. ~ 
Yarmou;th interg~aCial time affor ded abundant, oppor:t~n'ity( ~or 
erosIon of the Kansan gumbotil plain~ for the Clearing out of some 
pre-Kansan valley's· and for the forming,of :new drainage lines. Sec-
ondary cou.rses and ' systems cut. back into ' the gumbotil plain 'and 
. must have become quite ' extensive be~ore the Illinoiim. glacial Ad-
vance.Chief among these streams' in the region 'of"present study . 
were the Wapsipjnicon, the edar-Io'wa, land the Skunk. . Because 
the Illi.noian ' iCe _ in Iowa was ' so. near the limit' of~ its eXtent, it _ 
propably was relatively -'thin and did l}ot 'carry su:Ch a load 6f drift 
as it had. farther east. , ,I ._ . 1'· , . , 
l'he outcrops in Lee County seem to show the thinnest and also 
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. the thickest s.ections of Illinoian -till that. have, b~en found in the 
state. The eocposu:re in sec. 35, Washington, Township, ,(T. 68 N., 
R. 4 'W.), a short, distance northeast of' Fort Madison, shows only 
~ teet of till, all leached, betweeR Kansi'\.n gumbotil below and Illi-
noian gumbotil abov~. The upper, gumbotil is 4 feet thick-. 
On the other hand, the gully in the, southeast corner of , sec. 33, 
(T. 68 'N., R. 4 W.), not much over a mile west of the ,previous one, 
shows evidences of a 'filling of Illinoian . drift that m.~y be over 100 
feet thick. Dark unaltered till seems to extend downward nearly to 
the river level, about 170 feet .from the upl~nd. . Of course, the 
possibility must be held in mind that ~ome, perhaps :r.nuch, of this 
is Kansan or older drift. 
. . 
Between the extremes represented by these two sections are a 
numher that probably approach nearer the average thickness of 
the Illinoian till. The ,ravine up which tstate highway 22 ascends 
from valley to upland near Davenport shows a ttlickness of 36 feet 
of ' till and gumbotil above- the Kansan. The gully southeast of 
Grandview, in sec. 26, Grandview Township, (T. 75 N:, If 3W.), 
Louisa County, has cut through at least 25 feet of Illinoian" appar-
ently without reaching the base. The exposures near the Iowa 
. . 
River in sec. 4, Grandview Township, (T. 74 N.; R. 3 W.), include 
39 feet of unleached IllinoiaI.1 till beneath 6 feet of till and gumbotil. 
Finally, the creekside ' exposure Just south ' of New Lbndon shows 
- , 
,40 feet of Illinoia-n till well-deliPliwd, by the K;a:nsa:q and, Illinoia1.l 
gumbotils. The sum ,of the evidence' presented by tQ,e various out-
croppings showing the! entire thickness Of the Illinoian till seems to 
point to a general estimate of ..30' feet for the thickness of the , Illi-
noian drift in Iowa. ' This 'is in agreement with ' estimates made' in 
Illinois where this drift forms the surfa<;e cover. , . ' 
These facts show that the' Illinoian drift, whil~ hot so thick in 
the Iowa region as the Kansan or the Nebraskan, is nevertheless 
a drift sheet of large pr.oportions. Th~ truth of this statemel!t IS 
espeCially striking when we remember that the -extreme western 
limit of this drift and of its parent glacier is about 1600 miles.: from 
the eastern source of the ice. A very copious supply of material 
and a tr~niendous impelling pow~r must be conceived as having 
been behind the long reach of . the Illinoian glacier. It must be 
kept in mind, of course, that very little,)f any, of the mIxture of 
rock arid clay that make up the lllinoian drift of Iowa originated iIl' 
the Labrador peninsula. ·Most of if doubt,less came from west of 
the India~a-Illinois state line,' some of it perhaps brought there by 
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\ ' ,,' '., ' 
the Kansan or t~e Nebraskan ice sheets as' suggested before. The , 
Illinoian till of. 'western Illinoi~ is much less ' calcareous where it 
overlies Pennsylvanian shales than -Where it rests ~'n the' ,Devonian 
limestones of the Rock Island .'region. This,laffords a: ooncrete Silg-
. .! I' , .\ 
, gestion of the relatively short distance that most of the drift 'has 
I, traveled. < ' ' 
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', THE SANG AMON RECO~D 
" 
( , 
... \, 
The Sangamon iriterglaci~l age (stage) ' f.ollowed th~ third conti-
nen,tl;l.lglacier df the Pleistocene, the Illinoian.' Tl),e 'Sangamon 'was 
preceded' by two earlier interglacial 'ages, the Aftoriiart, which fol-
lowed .the Nebras;kan ice age; anp the Yarmouth, which followed 
t~e Kansan glaciatio,n. The napie Sanga:mon was used fir'st by' ,A. < 
H. Worlhenll for a 'soil zone lying between Illinoian drift and over-
lying Iowan loess, which he described, in ,a report on Sartgamon 
County, Illinois, V\:ritten in,1873. The, "present us~~el of ~he t~rm 
Sangamon to denote the interglacial 'age between Illinoian ,and 
Iow;an glacial · ages was !ntroduced by' Leve~ett'l.2 ' in 1898. . Since , 
the priginal description of this s,oil ,zone as 'representative of an 
interglacial age , :following th~ ' Illinoian ' gla~ia:tion, the', physical. 
reco~d of this interv:al has 'become, much 'better kno.wn by the recog-
nition and investigation of weathered tills, weathsred ::;ands and 
gravels, late Sangamon loess, peat beds, and Lftke Calvin. ' 
", I 
nWorthen. A. H.o Geology of Sangamon County: TIlillOis Geel. Survey, vol."5; pp. 306-819,1878. 
"Leverett, Frank, The weatherea zone, (Sangamon), between ' the 'Iowan loess and TIlinoian 
till sheet: Jour, Geology, vol_ 6, pp., 1'1'1.181, 1l!9S: ,_', . , ' " 
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ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA . 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SANGAMON FEATURES 
~. ; I 
Illinoian 'Gumbotil and Related Weathered Zones 
Following the 'deposition of . the 'IllInoian till, weathering agents 
attacked the till and relatEld deposits. Finally, . where the top-
ogr~phic and other conditions were favorable, gumb,otil was devel-
oped arid beneath the gumbotil, an oxidized and l~ached zone and 
an oxidized and unleached zone were formed. The varjous steps in 
the formation of gl:1mbotil and ullderlying , wea~hered zones from 
fresh till are described on pages ·31 to 41. The average thickness ,of 
\ \ . \1 
Illinoian gumbotil 'is about 3 .feet 6 inche~ 't.o 4 feet. . 
The Illinoian gumbotil is the yOungest of. the three gumbotils 
developed from. tills : namely, the Nebraskan gumbotil; the Kansan 
gumbotil, and the Illinoian gumbotil. The Illinoian gumbotil piain 
has not' peen dissected to the'degree that the Nebraskan and Kansan 
gumbotil plains haye been affected by erosion. The illinoian up- ' 
'land i~ today a region of widespread undissected topography with 
most of its unerod.ed . area in the position of the original Illinoian 
ground m0raine plain: Late in the S"itngainon , interglacia1 . age, ' , 
a~t~r the Ill.inoian gumb?tif a~d related IDate:riaJ~ had undergope in: 
places consIderable erosIOn, a, loess;' the: late Sangamon loess, was 
deposited. This 'loess was weathered somewhat befo're ' th~: deposi-
,tion of t4e oldest deposits of ' Wisconsin' 'age. ' , . 
Sangamon Sand"S and Gravels 
Sands and grav.els associated in age with the Sang-amon interval 
are of several types and need ' ~ot necessarily be contemporaneous 
in deposit~on. As in the case of the two older drift sheets, the N e-
braskan, and ; the ,Kansan; sands' and gravels of gIa.cial a:'ge , were 
formed as ' pockets or lenses within or on tne Illinoian drift,with 
slibsequ,ent weathering "of thes~ ' gravels during ' Singamon time. 
Beyond the ice' front" gr:avels were deposited as '6utwa:;:;h and, te'r:' 
" race gravels,' related in 'tirile of ·deposition to the Illinoian"glacier ' 
but weathered by processes active during the long, inte~gJacial 
,period which' followed . . Gravels ·are found . which are genetically 
related to the interglacial age, having 'their formation dependent ' 
upon the 'erosion of drift or bedrock materials during the 'inter-
glacial age. ' . . 
'. Weathered Illinoian UpJand Grave's ' 
.' puring the -deposition of Illinoian drift, ina~ses of gravels were 
la;id down in places as pockets or irregularly s'haped deposits either 
. , 
Ii... • ' ,I ,l 
,( 
" 
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within or upon the Illipoia,n till, being glacial -in origin and con-
temporaneous in age with the till. Where these deposits lie upon 
or within the till, but near enough to the surface t.o be affected by 
the agencies of weathering"tney 'were partially disintegrated' and 
decomposed during Sangamon time . 
. Only one good example ' of su~h gravel .is known to be availablt! 
for study ion Iowa. This exposu;e has been de'scril;led by Kay and 
Miller,13 It is in the EYz ~ec. 23, Bloomington Township, (T.77 N.; 
R. 2 W.) ,. Muscatine County, near the Illinoian upland along th~ 
irest side of the valley of Mad Creek. : . . 
The gravel here is an irregular pocket, exposed at the Illin0ian 
drift surface, with a maximum depth 'of , 35 feet. The gravel is 
iron-stained, . particularly in t~e upper 'portions. Leaching is ir-
regular in depth but avera:ges about 7 feet in that" part of the pit 
where minimum ~rosion has taken place. Variation in the lime 
content ofihe unaltered material, the irregularity of cover, and 
the noncalcareous sand which overlies,. the' grayel in places con-
tribute to the uncertaInty of the depth of leaching of this upland 
deposit. An exposure of Illinoian upland gravel near t~e viUage 
of Sparta in Illinois 'is considered to be. representative, of the depth 
of leaching of upland gravels during Sangamon time, a depth of 
about 12 feet. 
The bedding of the gravel rang~s from horizontal to dips·as high . 
as 50 degrees, with the dipping in no predominant direction, Figure 
9a is a diagrammati~ representation of the size grade percentages 
of an average s~mple ,from the deposit. , Figure 9b repnesents ' the 
, lithoiogic percentages of the gravel between 16 and 32 millimeters 
"" I • " /' in diameter. '. '; 
, La:~e Sangamon Loess 
Within the· Illinoian drift area there are, in many places, two 
loesses on the Illinoian gumbotil and on eroded surfaces of Illinoian 
drift. ,The younger of these two loesses is the 'Peorian loess; the 
, -
older loess has been named in Illinois the late Sangamon loess. In 
Iowa this 9lder loess has been correlated by , Kay14 with the wide-
spread Loveland loess. of western iowa, whi<;h is later than Kansan 
gumbotil erosion and is pr:e-IowMl in age. Leverett,15 however, 
correlat~s the Loveland. loess of western low.a with pre-TIlinoian. 
"'Kay, G. F, and ' Miller, P. T., The Pleistocene gravels of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Sur.vey, vol. 3~, 
pp. R8-92, 1941. ' , 
• "Kay, G. F., Lo,eland loess: post-Illinoian, pre-Iowan in age: Science, new ser., vol. 68, 
pp. 482-488, 1928. . , ' -
, . 
, '"Leverett, · Fr'tnk; -Loveland ' loess: pre-Illinoian, pre-Iowan, in al\'e: Science, .new ser., vol. 
69, pp. 551-552, 1929. 
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loess and questions ' the existenc~ '\6f a 'post:Illinolan,' pre-Peorian 
lo~ss. But , 'in recent years thi~ oider loess 'on th~, IlIinoi~n, has 
, bMn 'mapped 'Widely ' by m~mbers of the Illinoi~ and Iowa Geologi-
cal Surveys. Althoilgh the Lovelan!116ess of western, c,entral, arid ' 
southern Iowa outside' the limits of the Illinoian area appears to 
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LOVELAND LOESS IN EASTERN IOWA 49 
be a single formation ,which . was deposited 'in post-Illinoian, pre-
Iowan time, Kay16 has stated that in ,reality its ' lower part may be 
pre-IlJinoian in age, ~hd only its upper, pa:rt post-Illinoian'; and it 
may be that a part of the Loveland loess i.n westerri Iowa and ad-
jacent heas' was deposited Quring the HlinoiaI). \ giacial age. · 
In the Iowan . drift area of northeastern Iowa, Lo.veland loess 
WISCONSIN 
'Peorian loess • IDR Iowan 'drift , ~, . :~.: 
Lovela'nd loess • Illinoian gumbotil III 
Illinoian till ~ 
Kansan gumhotil .11 
, Kansan 'till ~ . ' . 
. Figure 10, Diagram showing stratigraphie relati9nships of Loveland loess ' in eastern Iowa. 
18Kay, . G. F 'J Significanc~ of post-Dli~oian. p,re-Iowan loess: Scien~e •. new ser., \·voT .. 70, pp. 
259·260. 1929. 
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is post-Kansan gumbo til erosion, pre"'Iowan in age. Here the late 
Sang amon, or Lovelartd loess ~s overlain by calcareous Iowan till. 
In the Illinoian area, of southeastern Iowa, ' the Loveland loess is 
post-Illinoian gumbotil, pre-Peorian loe~s in age. These relation-
ships are graphically shown in figure 10. ' 
The Lo,,"eland loess of- the Illinoian . drift area in 'dowa has now 
been establishe~ by stratigraphic methods as being much rouIiger 
than the Illinoian glacial ·drift and older than, the Iowan glacial 
drift;' that is, it is late Bangamon in age. The loess was deposited 
after. the development over wide ar,eas, .chiefly by chemical weatl,ler-
ing, .of gumbotil more than 3 feet thick on, the Illinoian till. Before 
the advance of the Iowan drift'sheet there was sufficient time for 
the loess to be leached to a dept}:l of 'several feet . 
..: . . 
Several good exposures' of Loveland or late Sa,ngam6n loess are , 
found in Scott County. About 1- mile west of Dayenport" on State 
highway. 22, in the SEY4 sec. 3l, :Rockingham Township, (T. 78 N., 
R. 3,E :), a road cut shows a succession of Illil!oian gumbotlI, :Love~ 
land loess, and Peorian loess. The gunibotil is 3 feet thick, gray, 
and typical in character. The'Loveland is leached, brown in color, 
has some secondary calcium carbonat.€. and is here abol,lt 1 Yz feet 
thick. This is overlain .locally by 18 feet of Peorian loess, gray ' 
. .' I c", I. , 1 
below and . buff above. , ' , 
Within the city 'of Dav~nport,. good s~ctions of Lo~eland loess are 
south of Eleventh Street, just south of 'the high. school building 
between Harr:ison ~md Main Str~et~. Here a sectio~ shows: 
Feet Inches 
Peorian inttaglacial substage: ' 
. Lo~ss, buff colored; ·unleached ..... : .. : ..... _.......................... 15 
Sangamon interglacial . stage: , 
Loess,. Loveland, purplish colored;· 'leached.................... 4 I 
Illinoian glacilil stage~ , ' 
Till, 'reddish, oxidized, leached ................. ;~ .......... :............ 3 
, ' I ' . 
, Many other exposures hav-e beenexamihed; the physical char-
acters of'the loess h~ve been foutlq to differ but little in the various 
sections. 
SangamonPeat Deposits and Soils 
. . . 
~ince the days of Winchell, . Chamberlin, and McGee, peat beds 
have been used by glacial geologists as indicative of interglacial 
ages. Conditions which permit the slow accumulatJon of compact 
. vegetal matter in areas protected from' erosion are not in them-
selves critel"ia of subtropical or even temperate climate" but merely 
I • 
I , 
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, ' 
indicate favorable burial c<;>nditions of vegetal debris over a consid:.. 
erable period 'of time. It is the study of such deposits 'in relation to 
their surrounding materials, their topographic positions, the esti. 
mated rate of accumulation, and the climatic environment indicated 
# 
by the plant fragments and pollen grains which enable the geologist 
-and paleobotanist to interpret the conditions which prevailed dur-
ing the interglacial age in whioh the peat was deposited . 
. The poorly drained ,topographic conditions which exist foliowing 
deposition of a gJacial drift sheet are ideal for bog and swamp 
formation, and the accumulation Of small isolated areas of peat in 
the depressions distributed over a fresh till plain is probably_ far 
more prevalent than the few peat occurrences known on the ol'der 
drifts would seem to show. Peat deposits, ,in variouS' stageS- of 
formation andhurial' are widely prevalent . over the young, ' poorly 
drained Mankato drift, with often aS' many as fouror five di~ti~ct 
p.§at bogs per square mile. There is littl~ reason ,to believe that the 
surface environment of the -. older drifts including the Illinoia~ 
differed essentially either in topography or ,clh;nate fr9m th'at which 
has existed ''in north-central Iowa since the :retreat of the Des 
'Moines lobe. 
, -The' best seCtion seen in the Illin,oian "drift area of Iowa to show 
Sangam~n peat is in the southwest"'co~er of sec. 10; Port Louisa 
Township, '(T. 74 N" R. 3 ,W.), Louisa CountY; I~ ' is in tEe nort~- . 
west valley wall of the Iowa River where a cut has been made aloIig 
u. S; highway 61. Here the section is as follows: . 
/ ,f'~. " .8 
Feet Inches 
Sand, dUhe-like, white and yellow, little it' a,ny calcar-
• eous 'material, some laminations ................... .., ...... : ....... : ... ' 15 
Peoriim intJ;aglacial substage: 
Loess, . unleached, buff cQlored, some fossils, fine-, 
grained. Grades into ,sand above:,.................................... 8 
Sangamon intergla!)ial stage: " .,' , 
Peat, the upper 2 feet almost wholly woody\ the low-
er ,3 feet highly carbonaceous and intimately related 
to the underlying loess .......................................... .'........... 5 
Loess, Loveland, leached, sticky, tena,cious, drab to 
dark bluish clay, some sand grains and small pebbles. 
Exposed ; ................... : .......................... : ............. ~ ............... ~ .. 3 
Here .the Loveland loess was deposited in an eroded area. of . the 
Illinoian drift plain 'and the peat accumulated in an undrained de-
pressjo~ on the loess surface. The Illinoian ,gumbqtil elevation 
about 5 miles to the north, in sec. 26, Grandview Township, (T. 75 
N., R. 3 W.), is 650 feet above sea level. The elevation of 'the peat 
on the loess is about 600 feet. . 
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, 
Samples of the ,peat from this section , were collected by Geo. H. 
Lane,17 and a study of the pollen grains found ,'in the peat at 2-inch 
intervals makes possible a climatic and floral -iriterpretation 'of the 
conditions 'prevailing' during the closing ' stages of the Sangamon 
, " ",
interglacIal ·age. Percentages of the seven most important pollen 
I' , 
types from one ' of the sections, figured at each 2-inch ' level in 
vertical sectio'n, are shown in figure 11. ,Lane's' study of pollen 
tYl~es in three ,different sections through the peat has been sum-: 
mariz~d as follows: I 
DECIDUOUS 'G/fASSLAND ItIISCELl.AN£OOS 
Tiff'S , tlu."eu. 
~ ICI~ 'f¥ If ~. Iqo 'P. Y 'P. 
, I •• " ,. , , 
',) ..' ,\ \' , . f· ~ 
Figure 11. Graph showing pollen percent,ges in a Sangamon pea~ bed. (After 900. R . Lane,) 
I~~ .. ' ''', 
"It would ~ppear ' that climatic ' conditions toward ,the 'end o.f the ' interglacial 
I interval fluctuated co,ns~derably. The uppermost of" thes'e peaks qfgrassland 
- A'ild , d~iduous tree pollen, (:fig~' 11), may represent the"same sort of brief 
climatic ' amelioration, as 'was noted t~wa~d the' etld of the Aftonian intergla-
clAI peri~d . . The 'Work of !essen.an\f MBther, (German bo~ani~ts ) , !n ~hich this 
feature appears so prommently; was on peat of the last mterglacI al In' Europe 
which may De, contemporaneous with the Sangamon in this country. 
"There is, however, no positive evidence that this peat was formed at the 
very end of interglacial , time, The high values of grassland and oak pollen 
are accompanied by considerable pine and some spruce. These might be in-
terpreted as a m'ixed oak-pi~e savannah at some earlier stage in intergla.c1al 
time. However, the absence of such for~s from Voss~ long serie~ of materials 
from nearby stations in' Illinois would,. lead one to ,doubt this conclusion, ' It 
seems more likely , that the "Iowan peat is more ~e<;ent than the Illinois' beds 
and consequently that it dev.eloped quite late in Sangamon time," , 
! ' .,' I., ~ \ 
ThIS: interpretatio:t;l b'ased <l,n floral evidence is in harmony with 
the stratigraphic position'of the peat, for the Leveland loess which 
is found .9n the Illinoian ,dr'ift -is' a feature of 'late Sangamon time, 
,having been depositEld after the forinat~on andi er:osjon of the Illi-, 
noian gumbotil 'and only enough before the deposition of Iowan or 
Peorian loess' to have acquired , a youthful 'profile of weathering, 
In point of time, it ;wouldseem that the peat bed under disciissi~n 
is equivalent to the soil zone on the Loveland loess in the Farm 
Creek s~ciion, neal Peoria" Illinois. 
'Another sectf9n showing peat. on Lov~land l<?ess is in Scott 
l"Lane, G. R., Pollen analyses of jnterglaeial peats of Towa: I~a I'Geol. · ~ui-vey, vol. 37, Pl) . 
256-260, 1,941. , ' • '" 
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Co.unty. The peat is expo..sed in a railro.ad cut o.f the Chicago., Rock 
Island and Pacific Railway, just ' s'o.tith o.f the viaduct where high-
way 22 cro.ssed the railro,ad just within the ~estern limits o.f the 
city o.f Davenp,Ort. ' This .sectio.n, which was first described ~y 
Pratt,18 is as fo.llo.ws: 
Feet Inc~es , ' , 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
Loess, buff, full of concretions, the lower 3 to 5 feet 
, bluisp gra~" f9ssil,ifer~us ......... , "" "" """ """" "" """,........ 20 
Sangamon inte~glacial stage: " 
;peat, b~own~sh black, some, pieces o! wood several 
Inches In dIameter .................................... :......................... 1-3 
Loess, Loveland, ,dark brown in color' ........................... 3-'4 
Illinoian glacial stage: , 
Till, leached, oxidized. Exposed .......... __ .................. >......... 3 ' ' 
In, the descriptio.n ~f this sectiQn 'by Pratt at the ti~e of excava .. ' 
tio.n, ' the dried peat was fuurid to. be wo.o.dy eno.ugh to burn,. but 
cQnstituted a very po.o.r fuel. T~e peat moss Hypnum adumcum was 
identifieti ' as 'o.ne · co.n~tituerit, aio.ng with unspecified ~o.riifero.us 
wo.o.ds: 
A 2-fo.o.t bed -of peat qccurs between, Peo.r!an lo.ess ami' Illino.ian 
till near the no.rthwest co.rner , of the SW~ ~ec. , 34, Sweetland 
To.wnship, ' ('t. 78 N., R. 1 W.), and a thin bed has been seen in the 
.. I '( * . 
NE Y4 sec. 15, Blo.o.mingt0n To.wnship, (T. 77 N:, R: 2 W.), bo.th o.f 
Mlt~catine Co.unty. ' . 
The' o.ccurrence o.f Sangamo.n( peat and so.il zpnes in Illino.is ,and , I, 
so.utheastern IQwa is"discussed by Leverett.19 . So.me Qf these ha-ve 
attain'ed co.nsiderable depth. In general, the fQrmatiQn 0.'] Sanga~ I 
mQn peat 'and ~Qi1 ,ZQnes h~s' b~en m'Qre restricted i~ westerb Illi: 
nQis and sQutheast,ern IQwa t:h~n in mQre easterly areas Qf ', the 
IllinQis ddft, ~ue to. the imp'rQved drainage ~Qnd,itiQns near the 
valley Qf the M.i'ssissippi River. ' . 
NumerQus sectio.ns o.fLQveland Qr late Sangamo.n lo.ess :sho.w' the 
develo.pment Qf a SQil 'ZQne ' at the tQP Qf' t,he loess, Which is ' usua~ly \ 
Qverlain by calcareous PeQrian IQess. Such a develQpment is , well 
displayed in, an eXPQsur~ in the NWY4 sec. , 22, :LincQln TQwnship, 
(T.' 79 N.,.R. 4 E.), SCQtt CQunty. Here the Loveland 'IQess and soil 
zQne is eXPQs~d fQr abQut 25 yar~s along a rQad cuf. The cQll?-piete 
section is.: " 
Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial SUbstage: ", , ' • 
Loess, buff in color in the upper part, gra~ and un-
I ' 
lBPra~ W. R .• Repo~t on a geological examinatfon- of the section 'of the bluff r ecently exposed 
by the 'C~ R. I . & P . Jt. R. :.,Davenport Aca'd. ~Sci. Proc .• vol. 1. pp. 96-99; 1867-1876. 
'·Leverett. Frank, The Illinois ' glacial lobe : U . S .. Ge,?l. Survey Mon. 3~, pp, 125·130. 1899. 
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Feet Inches 
leached in -the basal part, iron tubules, many concre-
tions; relief ..................................... , ............ :......................... 30 
Sangamon interglacial stage: . 
Soil zone, carbonaceous, loess-like, dark brown, leach-
ed but with secondary concretions .................... ,............... 1 
Loess, Loveland, leached, brown, laminated, secondary 
concretions. Grades into soil above.............................. 2-3 
The surface of the Loveland loess here is somewhat irregular 
and this fact p'robably facilitated the accumulation of ~arbonaceous 
. soil material. The soil layer is not uniform in thickness. 
Outside of the . Illinoian drift area, a fine exposure of soil on 
Lov'ehmd lOess is at the .edge of the Iowan till plain where a deep 
cut has exposed the two loesses separated by the Loveland soil. 
This section occurs along the west line of the NE Y4 SE Y4 s'ec. 27, 
Madison Township, (T. 81 N., R. 7 W.), Joh~son County, and is 
about one-tenth of ,a mile-north of Mid-River Station on. the Cedar 
Rapids and I~wa City Railway. The section is given below: 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
Feet Inches 
. Loess, leached, buff cc;>lored: .................................. ,...... ...... 3 
Loess, 'unleached, buff colored, -somewhat sandy.......... 22 
, Sangamon interglacial stage: . _ . , 
Soil zone, leached, highly carbonaceo~s, very dark 
gray" t o grayish black .... " ........ :.; ......................... .. :............ 1 
Loess, Loveland, leache'd, . mottled chocolate-brown 
and gray .. ........... .......................... ,......................................... 3 6 
This soil zone is seen for ,a distance of .150 feet along the base 
of the slope. 
An excellent section exhibiting Sangamon soil directly upon 
Illinoian gumbotil is along a small ravine in the Illinoian upland 
near Grandview' in Louisa County. It is just east 'of the road in 
the SWY4 sec. 26, Grandview Townshipl' (T. 75 N., R. 3 W.). Here 
. is a fairly complete section of materials representing the 'Centralian 
) • . I ...' 1 
epoch. Reference to the section was made on page 26 of this report. 
The soil relations are as f'011ows: ',' 
Peorian intraglacial substage: . J 
Loess, buff, leached, lower part gray with iron 
tubules, thickness to upland ............................................ 10-20 
Sangamon interglacial stage: ' 
Soil zone, highly carOonaceous, dark to black, com-
pact ........... -'............................................................................ 1 
Illinoian glacial stage: 
Gl1mbotil, typical, dark gray to drab on a dry surface; 
sticky, tenacious, leached, few pebbles, grades into 
Inches 
6 
soil above ........................................................... .. ........ ·......... 3 .6 
This section was visited by the soil men of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture and of the Illinois Soil Survey. The- soil zone abov~ 
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the Illinoil;1.ll gumbotil was described by them as typical of the pod-
zolized soil which has a widespread development on the Illinoian 
gumbotil uplands to the east and north of the Illinoian area in Iowa. 
It is the "A zone" of the soil profile as interpreted by the Illinoian 
Geological Survey, being a further development of weathering of 
the surficial gumbotil materials. 
, Lake Calvin 
The Lake Calvin basin is an area in southeastern Iowa covering 
parts of Cedar, Johnson, Muscatine, Washington and Louisa Coun-
ties. ' It is b9unded on the southeast by the Illinoian moraine and 
drift pIain, an'd elsewhere ' by the uplands of the Kansan drift. 
Chiefly, it is an area lying rOllghly parallel to the Iowa and Cedar 
Rivers, Ipwa: City deUmiting the main arm along the Iowa River to 
the north, and Moscow being at the north limit of the main arm 
along the Cedar River. The basin terminates on the south at the 
junction of the two rivers, at Columbus JUlJ.ction, in LOl}isa County 
(fig. 12). The lake is thought to have been formed during the ' 
Illinoiap glacial age by the damming of the Iowa and Cedar Rivers 
and the displacement of the Mississippi River by Illinoian ice. The 
pre-Illinoian history of" the streams ~hich 'were affected, the 
changes which resulted in glacial Lake Calvin and the &ubsequent 
drainag~ of that lake, and the effect of later glaciation 'on the basin 
ha VEl 'all been studi~d ' in consideraple detail. · • 
Leighton20 has interpreted the pre-IlJinoian history. of the Iowa 
River as follows: . 
'" 
"At the time of the encrQa~hment - of the Kansan ice-sheet, the top~graphY 
and drainage were entirely differEmt .from the topography and d,rainage of the 
present. A wide valley crossed the southern part of the county, from west to 
east, and a notable rock divide lay to the northeast. This was covered by the 
Kansan ice, which, on melting, left drift which filled the low places and level-
ed off the high ones, producing a flat-lying plain. Upon this tHe surplus 
waters of the undrained depressions and surrounding\ areas sought the lowest 
outlet and ultimately established Iowa River. The course that the- river now 
has is in general the course that marked the lowest outlet in the beginning . 
" ... As Iowa River chamleled its course' deeper through the drift, it super-
imposed itself upon the rock-divides in the 'area of high bedrock. Having 
established its course it could not avoid them. The drift in the segment up-
stream and in the segment downstream from high bedro,ck, being much softer 
than the rock, offered extraordinar~ conditions for variable development of 
the valley. The resistance of the limestone permitted the river, in the upper 
segment of drift, to reach grade and to widen the valley by lateral plana-
tion while the gorge was being cut. In the . segment downst ream from bed-
rock, conditions worked differently, but the result was quite similar.. The 
river cut so much ~ore rapidly in the drift than it did in the rock that it 
""Leighton, M. M., Tile Pleist ocene history of the Iowa River Valley: Iowa Geol. Survey, 
vol. 25, pp. 163-167, 1915. ' . 
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Figure 12. Sketch map of the Lake -Calvin area showing the location and extent cof the h.ke. ' 
The' 6m~1l squares show" the location of exposures d""cribed by Schoewe. (Map by Schoewe.) 
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The advent of the Illinoian glacier, which moved a short distance 
into the state fro~ the east, biocked' the -lower reac.hes qf the Iowa 
River, causing its waters to be ladded to that Qf. the' Mississippi 
and Cedar Rivers until the water level in the i,ce-dammed basin 
, , , 
reached the height, of the now abandoned channel which flowed , 
first southwest of,the basin and then back to the unfilled channei of 
the ~ississippi somewhere to the south. This chan~el has ' been 
desc~ibed in detail by , Leverett.21, I 
That t:b,e Cedar ,River had a 'pre~Illinoian nistory simHar"to that of 
the Iowa River has been-suggested by Norton.22 It is thought that 
the 'post-Kansan Cedar River followed fora considerable part of its 
.\ . 
course a bedrock channel which had been carved before the Kans;:tn · . 
ice invasion. Norion reviews the evidence in the following para-
graph: ' ( I t' .... \ 
"The breadth and sloping sides of, the ' wide r~aches of the Cedar ar.e eyi~ 
dences of' great agEl, but in themselves alone these characteristics do .not ,imply! 
a preglacial' or. pre-Kansan or~gin. Valleys as btoad' in south;western Iowa 
have been found to be post-Kansan .1pr the geologists who have studied that 
field. But, while the latter are cu~ in drift, the former are CU\ in solid rock 
in large measure .. Taking into consideration both the quantity and the hard-
ness .'of the material excavated, .and, in especial, the fact that the drift I lies ' 
unconformable on the slopes of rock )Vhich :form the ' side~ of the valley. the 
.conclusion is inevitable that the wide (bedrock) valleys of the' Cedar are at 
le~st pre-Kansan ,in ·age, .and may, perhaps, b~ even preglacial." , ~ 
. As withth~ Iowa Riv~r, the,· Illinoian ice front ,blocked t~e nor-
mal drainage of the Cedar River simultaneously with the shunting' 
of the Mississippi River westward, and these two div~rt~d streams 
flowed to the southwest alori~ the, ic~ eSQarpment to the : I~wa . I,tiver 
Valley wh,ere the ,junction of the ice with the Kapsan highl,ands 
caused an impounding of the waters to/a m~x.imum depth of about 
140 feet. 
Thus, the waters which filled the blocked pr~-Illinoian valleys of 
the Iowa and Cedar Riyers came from those rivers and the Missis- . 
sippi with its neighboring tributaries as well 'as from the glacial 
waters of the' Illinoian ,ice front. 
• I 
The duration of this ~ody of water as Lake Calvin, the course or 
J:1Leverett. Frank. The IDinoiB glacial lobe : U , S • . GeoI. .Survey ·Mon. 38. pp. 89-97.1899, 
""Norton. W. H .• Geology of Cedar County: Iowa Geol. .Survey. voll 11. p. 291. 1901. 
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58 
-courses of its rairl.ag~ the:-ioni;emporaneo~ i t'ory;, '3' f t~e 
-,~tisms~DPj Ri~e:r: 'jlr~prob1.ems that -have not as yet been satisfac-
"t6rily solved. The duration and drainage' bt' Lake Calvin, and the 
position Of the Mississippi R~ver during the Sangamon interglacial 
age would seem to be related. Two somewl1at differing views re.:. 
garding these relationships have been put forward. 
Schoewe23 is of the opinion that Lake Calvin must have lasted 
until just previous to ,the , Iowan glacial advance. Attention is 
called to the amount and type of sediment in the lake basin, the 
gumbotil relations and the contact of the high and low terraces, as 
evidence of this long duration for the lake. The abandoned channel 
of Leverett to the south of the basin is sJ.lggested as the outlet. This 
view requires the continued flow of the Mississippi River drainage 
into its Goose Lake channel inJet, through the filled Lake Calvin 
,basin, and out of the Leverett channel throughout Illinoian glacial 
and most of Sangamon interglacial time. 
Trowbridge, Williams, Frye ,and Swenson,24 and Leverett25 are 
, ' agreed that Lake Calvin was bf short duration and that contempor-
aneously with the retreat of the Illinoi~n ice to the ~astward; the 
Mississippi River drainage' probably reverted to the Illinois, River 
drainageway in west-central Illinois, wher,e there is some evidence 
of its occupancy during the Yarmouth interval, and that it remained 
there during Sang:an}on _ time. According to ' their findings, the 
Mississippi River left the present Illinois River drainage only d,ur-
ing the actual o.ccupation of southeastern Iowa and western Illinois 
by the Illinoian ice. This argues for a relatively short duration ' of 
the lake, equal only to the ti~e the ice front remained in Iowa. By 
the~e authors, Lake Calvil). is tnought 'to have been drained by the 
development of the Iowa-Cedar Valley across the fresh Illinoian 
drift of southeastern Iowa.. As this drainage was ' contr01led both 
by the Des Moines rapids in the pres,ent Mis; issippi River, and by 
its distance at that ti~e from the master stream occupyi'ng the Illi-
nois River valley, drainage relief on the Illinoian drift plain in Iowa 
was slIght, and gumbotil was abie to form very close to the valley 
I 
walls. 
SANGAMON EROSION 
The Illinoian driftplai~ f; rms the surface, or lies just ,beneath' 
• " I 
" Schoewe, W , H ., T he origin and histor y of extinct Lake Calvin : I owa Geol. Survey, vo~. 29, 
pp. 208-218, 1920. 
24TJ;0wbr idge, A. C" Williams, A, J. , Frye, J. C., and Swenson, F. A., The P leist ocene hist or y 
of MIssissippi River : (Abstract ) ', Iowa Acad. Sci. Proc., vol. 48, p . 296, 1941. 
"Leverett, Frank, l!.e-establishment of the Mississippi River after the Illinoia n glaciation 
, (Abstract) , GeoL Soc. America Bull., vol. 52, p. 1940, 1941 ; Shifting of the Mississip pi River 
relation to glaciation: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 58, p p. 1288-1298, '1942. 
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a varia~le . .cov~r~ of,Peo~~aJl, an:cl; J~te .s~llKam<>.:p lo..es~,;t;.~yex;,rquch~Q~ 
Illinoi~ a~ aJl",are~ . il!- th~ s~J!t4~a&t ;Pi!<rt 0 ~)Y 'jl1Jis. h~:t:e~91£e.. 
possible to study with little difficulty th~ P9,SJT'Illin.,.Qi~n."pre-I>eQr,~an, 
and entire, post-Illinoian dissection of the drift sheet. That the 
st{:l.ge of er.osion folin~ on the Illinoian is distinct' from the Kansan 
till plaIn dissection, is readily ~ppar,ent in those areas whE)re the 
two drift plains are in conjunction. 
Comparative Diss~ction of the Illinoian and Kansas Drift ~lains 
In southeastern Iowa, before th,e Illin~ian drift had been deter-
mined to extend into Iowa, the difference in the two topographies 
was noted but not satisfactorily explained. Leverett26 says: 
\ 
"Prior to the discovery of the extension of the -Illinois lobe into south-
eastern Iowa it had been noted by, Chaniberlin, as well as by the writer, that 
southern Iowa prese,nts ,a more eroded appearance than western Illjnois ,at:ld 
the southeastern counties of Iowa, and the matter was discussed as a ' re~-ark-, 
able feature. In the district outside the limits of the' Illinoian the original drift 
plain' is preserved only in narrow ,strips along th'e divides, estimated to ~om­
prise scarcely !me-fourth of 'the surface, while in the ' district covered by 
the Illinoian drifts the ' remnants are far more extensive . comprising appar.~ 
ently more than half the, surface. The br'anching of drainage li.nes- is also 
carried to m~rkedly greater maturity in the Kans'an than in the Illinoian_ 
drift." ~ "-
The Illin'oian drift plain is much lesS- di~sected than 'the Eansim 
drift plain. P;.. ref~rence to the to~ogra'phic map of 'a representative 
area of each of these drift sheets illustrates their differences as to 
erosion and .su'rface relie.f. , The lllirtoian drift p'lain in Iowa snows 
comparatively little erosion. ~arge areas rem~in as remnants of 
the featureless plain of original' deposition. These are the broad 
"upland divides.;" Nearer the drift ,border, o'r near master drain-
age lines, this upland plain aspect is less apparent, but the relatively 
unreduced stage of the terrain, t~e youth' of the valleys and the lack 
of well established drainage provinces are convincing evidences of 
the- comparative youthfulness 9f the regio~. 
In contrast, the characteristic appearance of the, Kansan drift 
surface shows few areas of flat uplands, 'qr tabular divid,es. Where 
such areas remain, they -are small as compared to the .upland plai:p.s 
of the Illinoian drift. The Kansan valleys are broad and ,moderate-
ly d~ep, with wide, flaring wa,lls m~rgin~ with remnants ot the 
uplands. The streams in th_e smaller valleys have not r,eached grade 
and they have cut gullied inner valleys. The larger streams have 
built floodplains and have widened the valley floor in places by 
lat~ral planation and meaIiders have developed. The drainage pat-
"Leverett, Frank, The illinois glacial lobe: U, S, Geol. Survey Mon. 38, p. 121, 1899, 
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tern is'lhore eomplete tlfan tpat of the Illinoian .ddft, and 'the grad-
\ d 'Cbnaition.}of the' larger iKanS'an streams< indicates advanced ad-
j ustItient'bf "drainakEi" conditions; ' .j ' . --.,.. r;, • ' .,4- - , / 
The stage of valley cutting on the- Illinoian plain :during Sanga-
mon time does not seem to be in accord with other evidel1ces of the 
duration of the 'Sanganion. , The leaching . of the gravels and the 
. thickness of gumbotil which, fpi'nted on the qneroded till uplands 
indicates a longer interglacial age following the disappe'arance of 
the Illin'oian ice than the dissection of the till plain ~lone .'seems to · 
iildicat~.. A low altitude ~nd 'slack drainage' for the till plain is in 
keeping ' w~th widespread ,peat and -soil accumulatiol,l on the drift 
' surface in Illinois. . 
IJ:EGORD OF LIFE IN THE S-l\NGAMON 
Because of the scarcity of fossiliferous deposits ~hich can ,be 
definitely ascertained as. ~angainon in age, ' little is known of the 
fauna and flora in Iowa of,'this 'inter glaCial age. ' Loveland loess, 
of which the ~pper part at least is Sangatnpn' in a:g,e, is known to / 
De sparsely 'fossiliferous.27 The in'ienebrate fauna~ollected from ' " 
three,'Lovelan,d .loess and silt deposits in Cherokee County' 'in, nort;h--, 
western Iowa· ;Qave' been~ studie~ by Oameron. The foll/owing: lists 
and interpretations have been takeh. from unpublished reports by 
~ , , I 
Kay and Cameron. • . . " 
I Two miles :we~t, of Larrabee,1 Cherokee Cou~ty, a Loveland loess 
exposure yielded the following mollusks: 
. / 
_ Hendersonia occulta, 
Gbnyodiscus cronkhitei anthonyi . 
. Cochlieopa lubtica " \ ' 
Succinea avara , 
Succinea cf. S. ovalis ( 
,. Polygyra . cf. P. multilineata 
" Fossaria parva , 
I r 
The most indicative <;>f these, Hendersonia ocoulta, is ''3,' snaif' with . 
habitat or'l 'upland slopes and deeply shaded bluffs. Of, the 40 'speci-
mens collected from the. locality, 22 be10nged to this spe~ies. The ' 
fossil assemblage points to loess depositi on in f;leep woods i~ a tem-
perate climate. A' seepy place or,' small pond probably wa.s present 
at one time at the' place ~here th~ , dollection was made. " , , . 
From a Loveland silt depru:lit so~th of 'Cherokee in the SW~ sec. 
i, Pilot Township, (T. 91 ::N., R. 40 W.), CherokeeCou~ty, the fol-
lowing forms were found: I " 
. ""Kay, G, F. , R ecent studies of t he Pleistocene in western Iowa: (Abstract ), Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 85, p . 78, 1924. 
, ' \ 
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FOSSILS IN THE SANGA;MO.N 
Pisidium sp. 
Planorbis sp. 
, Fossaria '-sp. 
Pupofdes marginatus 
Succinea avara 
Gastrocopta armifera 
Vallonia , gracilicosta 
Hawaii minusculus 
Pupilla ', muscorum ? 
Gas,trocopta proc~ra, 
, ' 
, 
J 
" 
• I , 
This asso'rtmeilt suggests that a mixture of fresh water and ter-
restrial forms were washed into this 'deposit. , The' land forms con-
, sist of snails from both forest and prairie 'habitats. 
From a neighboring Lovelan'd section in the SE ~ sec. 11, Pilot 
Township, (T. 91 N., R. 40 W.Y, Cherokee County, these ,fossils 
, were collected: 
• 
I 1 Gastrocopta armifera 
i Pupoides margihatus 
Segmentina ' armigera 
Euconulus fu:lv:us ' 
Vallonia gracili¢osta 
Hawaii minusculus 
Gastrocopta pro cera 
Pu:pilla muscorum? ' 
I, 
Here the shells were , no doubt , wash~d into a silt deposit. Both 
terrestrial' and fresh ':water species with a wide range of habitat 
\ 
and geogrljtphic distribution are represented. 
' Bake'r has ;listed the 'mollusks collected from a Loveland section ' 
in, Des Moines pOUIi~y" de'~~ribed ~~lier by KeYes.28 ' These are: 
, f.' .' \ I 1'1., .. 
pytamidula' perspectiva 
Pyramidula cronkhitei anthonyi 
Pupilla muscorUm " , , 
Succinea obliqua 
Helicina occulta 
Galba obrussa 
Additional species , ~om this sectionrepbrted b;y Leverett29 Are: 
Succinea ;i~e~ta ' 
Oreohelix lowensis 
Several Iowa localities have produced fragmentary vertebrate 
re,mains of Sangamon , ~ge. ' From Muscatine C~unty. Udden30 re-
ported elephant bones from a ' S,angamon peat deposit in the center 
of the SW!4 sec. 12/ Sweetland T .. ownship, (T. 77 N., R. 1 W')" He 
also described in detail a 'partial mastodon or elephant skeletonSl 
", ' 
2IlBaker, C. L " The iife of the Pleistocene ' or Glacial period : Contributions from Mus. of 
Nat. 'Rist" No. 7, Univ.of Illinois, .PP. 286-287, 1920. '., , , 
Keyes, C. R" Glacial scorings in Iowa:' Iowa G,eol. Survey, vol. S, p. 156, 1895. 
"Leverett, Frank, The Illinois glacial lobe : U. S, 'Geol. Survey Mon. 38, p. 169, 1899. 
8OUdden, J. A., The geolo'gy of Muscatine County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 9, ,p o 360, 1899. 
81Udden, J. A., 01). cit.- p. 352. 
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found by Calvin in a clay and sand deposit of Lake Calvin, ou Mud 
Creek, near Wilton. Present views on the age of these deposits may 
give the fossils a late Illinoian age rather than Sangamon age, as 
described by Calvin and U dden. 
A tusk, teeth and other bones of Elephas primigenius were 
found in late Sangamon loess along the Chicago., Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway, west of Dav~nport. This , section has been de-
scribed earlier in this report, under the heading of Sangamon peat, 
pages 52 and 53. 
Elephant bones, including a lower jaw, were found in Sangamon 
peat along Otter Creek, near the center of the NW~ sec. 25, Morn-
ing Sun Township, (T. 73 N., R. 4 W.), Louisa County.32 A deer's 
antler was reported from a neighboring locality, in this same Sanga-
mon horizon. 
'The Loveland terrace gravels of western' Iowa have yielded some 
vertebrate fossil,s but Sangamon fossils from the ~tate as a whole 
are too few and fragmentary to justify any interpretations as to 
the climate and -fauna in general. Perhaps a better basis for gen-
eralization on the Sangamon' climate is the study of pollens . in 
, ," 
Sangamon peat made by Lane, and presented on 'pages 51 and 52 
of-this report. While the; p'eat deposit studied is thought to rep-
resent .· Qnly ~be closing ,stages' of the interglacial ,interyal, the -se-
quence of percentages or grassland, oak and other types ofpoll~n 
suggests a climate' in late SaI).gamon time 'of coniferous dominan~e, 
with the exception of a. fluctuation toward the close of the ' inter-
glacial to a ' miider, grassland-oak dominanc~. 
Perhaps the best known fossil bearing horizon of Sangamon age 
in the Upper Mississippi Valley' is the riClily fossiliferous soil zo~e 
at the top of the Loveland loess and below the Peorian loess, in 
Nebraska.ss ' 
This zone represents the interval between the deposition 'of the 
two loesses, and may have been developed during beginning/-
Iowan glaciation, as well as in late Sangamon time. Tne vertebrates 
frorft this soil horizon, include: 
Citellus cf. elegans (Kennicott) 
Thomomys talpoides (Richardson) 
Mustela vison Schreber 
Archidiskodon imperator (Leidy) 
Archidiskodon imperator maibeni (.Barbour) 
Parelephas columbi (Falconer) 
Platygonus sp. 
Camelops sp. 
Bison sp. 
"Udden, J. A., The geology of Louisa County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 11, p. 110, 1901 • . 
33Lugn, A . L., and Schultz, C. B., The geology and mammalian fauna of the Pleistocene of 
Nebraska: Nebraska State Mus., vol. I, Bull. 41, pp. 869-360, 1934. ' 
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/ 
THE LOVELAND FORMATION 
HiRtory of Investigations of the Loveland Formation 
The name Loveland was used first by Shimek34 .for a deposit 
in western Iowa. The type section of this formation is at Loveland, 
, Pottawattamie County. .In a later paper35' Shimek described the 
Loveland deposit as follows: 
"A heavy, compact, reddish, (especially on exposure to the air), or some-
times yellowish silt which, when dry, is hard with . a tendency to break into 
blocks like l1- joint clay, an'd, when wet, becomes very tough and. sticky; and 
hence, is sometimes ~alled a .gumbo." 
By earlier workers this formation was thought to be related . to 
the widespread buff loess of the region, but Shimek believed that 
it was a fluvioglaCial deposit "formed during the melting of the 
Kansan ice." He considered its distribution to be as general as 
that of ' the Kansan drift. Since the origi:u.al descriptions of the 
formation, its deposits have been studied and its characteristics 
and relationships described by geologists of the Iowa Geological 
, Survey.36 
',' 
In a paper, "ReceI)t stud\es of the Pleistocene in western Iowa," 
Kay, in 1924, made the following statement with regard , to the ' 
Loveland of western Iowa: 
"In many places it is calcareous and ·contains calcium carbonate 'concretions, 
many of which are from three to six inches in c;liameter;' a few were seen with 
grElatest diameter more' than twelve -inches. The Loveland does not show the 
laminations of 'water-laid clay, but in places sands and silts of distinct aque-
ous origin are interstratified with the Loveland clay and in a few places 
volcanic. ash is. jnterbedd~d with the formation . . Moreover, it has lthe vertical 
cleayage of loess and stands with similar vertical faces. Although in places 
fossil shells are present in tne Loveland,· they are extremely rare in compari-
son with the numbers of shells which are in t~e buff lo'ess. The' writer be-
lieves that the Loveland is -not 'a fluvio-glacial deposit, but 'a loess distinctly 
older -than the widespread buff loess which overlies the Loveland and which 
is thought to be chiefly of Peorian age; the Loveland is younger than the 
Kansan glacial epoch, since it lies upon the maturely eroded surfaces of Kan-
san till." . -
In a later paper, "Loveland loess: post-Illinoian" pre-Iowan in 
age," published in 1928, Kay referred to his statement of 1924 as 
follows: ' ' 
"Shimek, Bohumil, Aftonian sands and gravels in western Iowa: GeOl. Soc. America Bull.,. 
vol. 20 , footnote p. 405, 1909. 
"Shimek, Bohumil, Geology of Harrison and onona Counties': Iowa Geol. Survey,vol. 20, l'P. 
371-375, 1910 . . 
HKay, G. F., Recent studies of the Pleistocene in western Iowa: Geol. Soc.- America Bull., 
vol. 35, pp, 71-73, 1924; Loveland loess, 'post-D1inoian, pre-Iowan in age: Science, new ser., 
vol. 68, pp. 482-483, 1928; Significance of post-Illinoian, pre-Iowan loess: Science, ',new ser., 
vol. 70, pp. 259-260, 1929; with Apfel, ~. T.,,- 'I1he pre-Illinpian Pleistocene geology of Iowa: 
iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 84, pp. 277-281, 1929; with Miller, P. T., The Pleistocene gravels of 
Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 37, PI? 98-118, 1941. 
Carman, J. E., Furthur stpdies on the Pleistocene geology of northwestern Iowa : Iowa Geol. 
Survey, vol. 35, pp. 49-52, 1931. ' 
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"This statement was based upbn investigations in 'a comparatively limited f 
region near 'the type sectton, which' if! on the east slope of , the Missouri River 
valley. The views to be presented in this brief pa,per are' the result 'of 'detailed 
studies Of the 'Loveland ,formation in widely distributed ~xposures in I0'o/a. 
The characteristics, distribution, origin and age Of the deposits of' Loveland 
time in Iowa have been determjned and will be described fully in' a paper now 
in preparation. : ' I " ' 
, "In western and ' northwestern Iowa, at least, the Loveland deposits con-
sist not alone of loess, but also of widespr~ad silts, sands and ~vels. While 
the Loveland silts, sands and gravels Jwere being deposited 'in valleys, the 
Loveland ,loess was accumUlating on adJacent slopes' ,and uplands. 
"With the writer's knowledge of the characteristics I and rel:,ltionships of 
the Loveland loess and associated silts, sands and gravels in 'western Iowa 
as a backgrounll, he examined siniilar deposits in that part of no~thwestern 
Iowa which lies west of the Des Moines lobe of the Wis'consin terminal 
moraine, ,where within ,the last few years Frank Leverett, J., E. Carman .and 
the writer have found 'evidence Qf a post-Kansan, pre-Peorian drift which 
is apparently of the sanie age as the rowa~ drift of northeasterh,'!owa, With-
in 1;his Iowan drift area of northwestern Iowa the Loveland loess, silts, ,s'ands 
and gravels are post-Kansan gumbotil erosici'n, pre'-Iowan in age. ' ,The Love-
land deposits are, younger than the valleys cut in the Kansan drift and are 
overlaill in some places by calcareous Iowan till and in other places by un-
leached gravels of Iowan ~ge." / , 
In the, I,0wan drift area of northeastern IqWa and in the 'illinoian 
drift area of southeastern Iowa only the loess phase of the Loveland 
deposits has bee,n fouNd. In the Iowan drift ~rea of northeas~rn 
Iowa this loess is post-Kansan gumbotH erosion, pre-Io~an iI;l age. 
, Here the Loveland loess. is -overlain by I calcareous Ioiran till. , In 
the Illinoian area.of sQutheastern Iowa the LOveland'ides's is post-
, 
<, 
Illinoian gmhbotil,' pre,-Peorian 'loess in age. . . 
This same rel::).tfonship of a loess younger than the Iliinoi~n 
gumbotil and oider than Peorian'ioess was described by Leightdn37 
in 'a paper.i>ublished in 1926 describing the'Farm Creek Section, east 
of Peoria, Illinois. He interpreted the older loess to be late Sa'Ilga-
mon in age, Regional-evidence indicates that the reddish or brown-
ish loess oldelf than the widespread Peoria:!) loess in western . and 
southwestern Iowa, ~ebraska; 'northwesterJ;l :t\iissouri, and western· 
Illinois' is Loveland loess. , Figure 13 is a diagrammaticr~presenta­
tion ,.of the Loveland loess relationships 'eastward from the type 
area 'In 'western' Iowa:. '. ," ,', I " , .~ )'. , • 
, .' .. j ~. 
Loveland Loess 
, !Section~ of , Loveland Loess , 
The late Sangamon loess of the Loveland formation has already 
been described on pages 47 to 50. ' , , 1 
The. Loveland type section is at the village of Loveland, in sec. 3, 
, "'Leighton. M. M,., A notable , type Pleistocene section: the Farm Creek expos~re ' near , Peoria, 
minols: Jour. Geology, vol. 84, pp, 167-174, 1926. ' . ' , 
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I. 
RockfQrd Township, cr. 7-7 'N., R.' 44 W.), Pottawattamie County. 
Here the' following section ' is ,exposed>: ' 
... 
Feet Inches 
reorian intraglacial stage:: " . 
, Loes's, ' fossiliferous ......... : ............ :': ... , ......... , .. , ....... ! .. ~ " .. ......... 75 
Lovelalld hiJeryaI : , ",. i I . 
Loess, reddish, bloQky, v.ertical joints;. pebbfi-e.special- , ' 
ly in IGwer ·pa~aJc.areo'us cOncretions;: fops.ils; rare 17', 
Kansan gla,cia,lsta'ge: , ';'. ' '. 
, . Tillr '(jxic;!.i~ed', yellow . to chocolate color, br~aks into ' 
' irre~I~:t"shape,s, 's!n~lL ~enses 'of sand included~ many , 
calcareous' concretlons ' In ·upper part .... 4, ................ : .... 11 
, Till~ <{bief y 'ounoxidizeq, and ' unleaclied, ,d,ark to, very 
, dark /graY.' when dry,jtough .................. ~ .~' ............ : .............. . 5 (Tar~s) .L.I~ ..... L ........ ~ ...... : .. :;; .. :i. ....... ; ... : .................. : .... J • • • ' ... ,' 5Q' 
" 
,I 
0 " 
' " ' .4 
'" ' 
(.,' 
I 6 · 
" , 
FigUre 13, i:liagra~ showing tpe 'Loveland loess r~l\l~io~ships 'east~ard from the type ar~'" 
, \ f' in western ' Io}Vs. I' I ~ 
I ', \ ....' " l' J'1 1 -,. .... ', .... :~_ ,~; __ I -- ~ - . ~ .' 
In ,the sectiofl,it has not been found possible ~o separate 'sharply , 
the Loveland.loess'from overlying Peorian loess, although at sexeral' 
.rieighbOring.' sections the ,contact between the- two loesses is defi-
~nite 'and 'sha·rp. \ C~lcareousconcretions are ~eil .shown infilitire 14. 
which shows -a L6veland ~exposur~ at. COJIncil Bluffs, ·Iowa. , 
• ,.' '" ..I ~ I I .. , '\.' l. 
In' a railroad' C1,lt in sec. · '28, Garlield . Tpwnship, (T ~ 72 N ., !R 
I 
39 W.), Montgomer.y County, just west 'of McPherson Station" a " 
fine section: Of Lovelan<l_16ess is exposed. The ~ectioh.is:' " I, '. j 
1 I Feet , Inc~es 
. Peorian intraglacial sllbstage: .. " ' 
. ~oess, typical '., ... , ...... ~ .: : .............. :· ... : ......... ! ... ~ .. .. ........... L .. -25 i 
Lov..eIand int~rval: " 
, Loess, concre,tions i.n ,lower, part, th.oroughlYI leached, 
b,as. 'red4ish .tinge, .pebbles ill- low~r ~art" som~ of 
. whIch are In honzontal ands ........... ,........................ 20 
Ka~sa:p. gl~Cial '-I>tag~: '. ,j • • \ ' • • 
T~U, ,oxidized and leached,.. Il!ucb red qu~rtzite. " 
J'llst east of McPherson, and but a fe~ hJndred 'yards fronL the 
ex~osuz:~ above,'t.h~ L.oveland .attains _the- ,unusual thickness 6i ,30 
feet. ~. It 'shows the typical ,reddish joint-clay appearapce",which 'in 
I I I' " _ ' 
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centact with the buff Peorian is quite noticeable. This region is . 
in rolling loess depositional topography with billowy relief and no 
tabular divides. . 
Figure 14. Layer of concretions in the Loveland loess exposed in the valley bluffs near 
CO!lncil Bluffs. 
Loyeland loess is well exposed · in' a road dut along the NW14 sec. 
32, Henry Township, (T. 91 N., R: 43 W.), Plymouth C6unty. 
The section is: "- " 
Peorian intraglacial ' substage: . 
Feet Inches 
Loess, unleached, buff, ·filled ·with concretions, sandy 
in the lower part ........................................................... ! ..... . 
Loveland interval: . 
,Loess, leache.d, carb.onaceous; concretions in the upper 
part, browtllsh gray. Exposed .................................... ;. 
Kansan glacial stage: _ . 
Till, unoxidized and unleached, observed- below the 
leached loess 40 rods to the south of the measured 
- section • 
8 
3 
. A well known exposure of Loveland loess .which has remained 
available for study for many years' is ' in a bluff just back of the' 
" 
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Third Ward ~chool at Missouri Valley, (T. '78 N., R~ 43 W.), in 
,Hartison COl,lnty. Here the following, sequence is seen: 
,Peorian intraglacial sUbstage: 
,Feet Inches 
Loess, buff -in color, unleached, highly fossiliferous.... 75 
\ Loveland interval: '.,: 
Loess; l'~ach,ed, reddish brown, tends tb break with 
laminations, pebbly' in basal part with , an occasional ,' 
foe!~lea~~v~Pi~e~h~~t~~dn~~~~in~~~~ ... ~~~~ ... ~~~~: .. ~.~~. 15 
K:ansan glacial stage: . , , 
Clay, sandy,',yellow, ' pebbles. common, leached ............. . 5 ' 6 
A hundred yaJ;'ds north of this section, Kansan oxidized and· un-
leached drift is seen to be overl~in 'by 4 feet of brownish, pebbly 
"Loveland with concretions ' and some fossils; this seeming to grade 
upward into tYPical Peorian loe$s. / ,/ 
( .A series· oi good cuts/ al~o i~ Harriso~ C~unW, shows a con~istent 
thickness Qf ~bout 5'feet 6f Lovela~d l0ess. East froll} tli~ junction 
oLU. & . . highway 30 and State hIghway , 39, ·the state road cuts 
through'seyeralloess hills between the junction and the" county line. 
On the north ~ide ,of the road; in the SWY4 'Sec. '12, J effer-son Town-
'ship;. is the following section :", . , . 
Figure 15. Section showing Loveland loess, Iowan till and Peorian loess. O'Brien County . . 
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, 
Figure 16. Loxeland Jges~ in .section in Cass TO'j"l'ship, Shf lbY .. Gounty . .. ' 
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" LOVELAND LOESS " 69. 
Feet , Inc~es 
Peorian iI).t~aglacial substage: '.o' , I 
. Loess, buff, concretions ..........  )........................................... 11 
Loveland interval: ', . " 
Lo.ess, distinct reddish tint, more) sandy than the ' 
Peorian, has concretions, leached .. ;· ............ : ..... ' ..... , ........ . 
. ,J • 
Three more similar sections . are ·seen. in the next 3 miles to the 
east, sho'wing:an average of 5 feet of, leached Loveland loess below 
Peorian . ioess. Below the Lovelarid in each case is . oxidized and 
, , ' 
leached Kansan,till. 
In horthwestern Iowa, the LOvel?-nd loess and the usually . over-
lying PeorHm loess is separated by Iowan. drift. This relationShip 
is shown along! the road between sec!;!. 4' and 9, Carroll ~()wnship, (1': 96 N.; R. 42 W.), O'Brien County , (fig. 15). ,' . 
, " . . . .., .. \ ; 
I I 
, ' Feet Inches Peoria~ intraglacial silb~tage: .. .. 
, Loess, buff .. : ...... ~ .................... ~,_ ......... '. ............... , .... ; .......... ,.\ 1-3 
- Iowan glacial-substage: . _ 
~ Till, highly cal~reous, pebbly and sandy, oxidiz~d to ( 
a yellow-brown color ... ~ ........... :......................................... 2-3 
" 
Loveland interval: , 
Loes.:;, highly calcareous, plowed into base of till, -
gray to buff in color.L .... : .................. ' ........... ,..................... 3-5 
"( ( ~ I 
The Loveland .loess lies on , Kansangumbotil iri ,a cut 'between 
secs. '15 'and 22, Cass Township, rT. '79 N., R.'40 'W~ ) . Shelby Cou:ri:ty 
(fig. 16). A section,' is' as fol,lows: ' ' 
, Feet Inches 
Peorian intra'glacial.stage: · . _ 
Loess, leached, upper part buff iI), color, grarl;ing dowu. 
irlto .,gray loess 'with iron stains, iron tubules ... ,............ 12 
Loveland ,interval: . ,.,.. . / '. 
Loess, leached, brownish gray with numerous broWn-
ish-yellow stains, differs distinctly f:t;om . material 
above and below.................................................................. 4 
KansaI). glacial stage: 
Gu~botil, dark gray to brown, upper part shows 'con-
!'jiderable secondary · calcium carbonate in pIa.ces, ,~. 
. . leached. Exposed ..... , ............ ; .............. L .... :.: .............. ; .... :... " 3 
'rohe same relationships were seEm in a section a few miles east 
betwee~ ' secs :' 1'6 and 21, Lincoln ToWnship" ,(T. 79 N., "R; 39 W.), 
ShelOy Comity. In this place" the Peori~n loe~s is-7 feet Urick, the 
Loveland is 3 feet thick, and the Kahsan gumbotil is exposed for a 
thickness 'of 2 feet. ' - . 
Several .sections in north~astern Iowa show 'the Iowan till over-
- lying the loess phase of the Loveland formation. A section in Fay-
ette County; unusuaUn its completeness of Pleistocene formations 
of . the ~tea, tigur~ 17, is found along the north line of sec.' 16, 
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Windsor Township, (T. 94 N., R. 9 W.) . . Here the sequence of 
formations related to the loesses is: 
Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: . 
Loess, buff, mealy, unleached, some concretions, no 
fossils found ............................................................... :........ 2 
Iowan glacial substage: . 
' Till, unleached, dark buff on dry surface, ' yellow 
brown to broWl) when· damp, cuts readily with hoe, 
sandy, few concretions .................. :...................................... 7 
li'igure · 17. Section i~ Fayette County. ~howing L oveland loess ,below Iowan till. 
Sangamon intergiacial stage: 
. Loess, Lovelandt leached, gray . with co~siderable 
. chocolate-colored stain, la~inated" putty-like when 
wet, no pebbles found ........ ,.......................................... .... 2 6 
Kansan glacial stag,e: 
Gumbotil, leach~d, ,dark .gray o.n a dry surface no 
- concretions seen, very few pebbles of any kind-those 
found· all siliceous. Upper Ph feet .contains much car-
bonaceous matter which shows a distinct soil ' band 
through the cut.................................................................... 5 6 
ExcavationS made during the ' building' of the stadium at the 
University of Iowa,,fn Iowa City, (T. 79 ' N., R. 6 W.), Johnson 
County, gave good exposures of both Loveland and, P~orian loesses. 
The relations are: 
• Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
Loess·, buff' color, le~ched to top of slop.e ... __ ...... __ ........... 10 
Loess, calcar~ous, buff color, iron' tubules" fossil shells 2 
Loess, distinct gray, many iron tubules which show dis-
tinctly on the surface of the slope, many' fossil shells 8 
I 
, . 
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,Sangamon interglacial stage: I " 
Loess, Loveland, leached, oxidized reddish, compact, 
carbonaceous ,specks and flakes, iiistinct from the 
gumbotil, no pebbles se.en.................................................. 2 
Nebraskan glacial sta,ga: , 
Gumbotil, drab to dark gray to pu~plish, mottled dark 
brown to chocolate, tough, few pebbles, leached, no 
concretions seen, p'ebples are siliceous............................ , 6 
The Loveland loe'ss is wen exposed .in this excavation; the con-
tact between the gumbotil and the overlying compact- Loveland , "- , 
loess forms a zone of seepage which makes these materials easily 
discernible. , The Loyeland averages about 2 feet 'in thickness over 
. the area and in general. appearance is' much like the Loveland of 
western Iowa. 
I 
Laboratory Studies of th~ Loveland Loess 
Mechanical Analyses 
A total of 35 samples of :Covel and loess were collected from widely 
\ 
separated local.ities over the state, as shown by figure 18, ~nd the 
.materials were subjected tovariol,ls laboratory analyses by Paul T. 
Miller. The following size relationships, are shown by the mech-
I ariic~l analyses: ' 
{ ~' 
. , 
, The,average of the Loveland samples shows a faillly well-balan~ed ..... ' 
distri'bu,tion of . particles both coarser 'and fjner than the maximum ' 
siz~ grade percentage, which falls in the 1/16 millimeter' tO' 1/32 
millimeter· range. This size grade maximum is , th~ coarse silt , 
dimension, and 'constitutes ab04t 35 percent of the , whole. The 
finest size grade, tha.t of 1/128 millimeter to 1/25'6 millimeter di-
mensions, contains 7 .percent. The coarsest .size grade o:f signifi.,. 
cance here is that 'of 1 millimeter to 1/2 millimeter 'range,' and con- ' 
tain~ between 1 and 2 percen~ of the whole. Loveland loess is,known 
to contain sand and pebbles ranging in diameter from 1 millimeter ' 
up to 4 millimeters, brut the percentage, 'of thi!;\ coarse material ·il;! .:.. 
very smalL Figure 19 illustrates the percen~age 6f 'the 'various 
size grades. I ' 
"f 
.Mineral Analyses 
Loveland loess rests' ~pon tp.~ eroded 'slirface of the Kansan ~gum-
I botH over large areas in Iowa:. The question arises as -to whether 
the loess was blown into the state from: the west and ' sduthwest or 
'wheth~r it was derived locally fr<om stream deposits· or I rewor~ed 
Kansan drift. The mineral analyses of the Loveland' loess corre-
late closely' with the mineral analyses of the Kansan till, which sug-
./ 1. , ' , ! . 
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Fi~ure 19 . . Graph showing meehan'ical a.nalysis of average of 35 samples ,of Lqveland loess. 
. ' 
gests that the loess in Iowa is of local origin . . After the formation 
of the gumbotil, streams cut through it into the !irift and developed 
wide flood plains.. Here fine niaterial coulq easily ,have been gath-
er.ed by the winds and deposited over the sur~Olinding region. ' ' 
,Major constituent minerals of Lo;veland loess and Kansan till 
have been determined by Paul Mille'r as shoWn iIi thefollowiIlg 
taqulat~on : .. 
Minerals . Kansan till . Loveland loess 
Quartz ................................................... ........... ~ .... ~ .. 
U~diffe~entiated feldspar .. ...... , .................... ........ . 
Mlcrochne ....................................... ........................ . 
87.200/0 . 81:300/0 
9.29 9.82 
1.74 2.58 
Plagioclase (Albite) ............................................ ' 1.94 3.32 
Minor constitu~nt minerals are: . 
Minerals 
,~te . .......... , ........... , ............... ' .......... ......................... . 
Magnetite and Ilmenite ....................................... .. 
Horn}:llende ............................ ,: ............................... : 
~!i~i8!an~::::: :::::~ ::::::::::::::,:: ::::: :::: :::: : :~:::::::::::::: ::::::: 
Kansan till Loveland loess 
2.550/0 '. 16.400/0 
11.12 .' 9.03 . 
38.14 32.36 
1.09 1.75 
' .42 1.31 
.78 1.02 
Treinolite ......................................................... : ...... .. 
~~:tit~~n~ .. ~ . : :::::: : ::::::: : : : : :::::::::~ ::::::.: : :: ::::::':::: ::::::::::: 
£:~~ft:-~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::;::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ' 
1.09 
1.81 
1.33 
3.45 
.54 
.54 . 
.72 
'.43 
2.40 
1.06 , . 
I 
,. 
" ' I,· 
, 
, ',. --' 
\' t:.. . 
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PYRITE 
MAGNETITE 
-I~MENITE 
HORNBLENDE , 
AWGITE 
,EPIDOTE 
ZIRCON 
GARNET 
TOURMAUN~ 
PERCENT 
30 20 10 
--0-----0-;--:- KANSAN TILL 
LOVE L,AND LOESS' 
, , ' 
o 
Figure- ' 20, Diagram illustrating similarity of minor mineral percentages in Kansan till , 
and Loveland loess, 
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Chlorite 
,Andal1;lsite ............................................................. ~ .. 
~~~~o;e .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::: :::: : ::~:::~:::::::~ ::::::::. 
~~~~aliiie·: · ·:::::::~:: ::~:::::::::::~~::::: : : :~: : :: ::~::: : ::!::::: :::: : 
.. ~~~:=·~==.: 2~:: ;~· ~·==~;~;~ ·=: ~ . 
",. :~;~~te···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::: :::::::::.:=::::::: '. 
Barite .................... : ....... , ... : ................ , . .................... . 
Monazite .......................... , ........... .. : .... ~, ............. :: .... . 
Riebeckite ............................................................... . 
Basaltic ho.r11blende ....... ................................... ;--.. . 
' ~¥:~~n::~~"!: :: :::::::: : :: : ::::::: :: :::::: : :::: : :: :~::: : :::::: ::::.::: : : . 
1.57 
7.51 
• 5.55 
15.22 · .
. 49 ~ 
.78 
3.77 
.18 
.73' 
.73 
. .01 
.12 
.54 ' 
.95 
.42 
.80 
8.76 
9.22 
5.47 
3.23 
2.23 
.49. 
.80 
.27 
i> .27 
.27 
.12 
.10 
.54 ; 
.27 
. '.26, 
Figure 2'0 illustrates the. correlation of the most importitnt minor 
: constituent minerals· of Kansan till and. Loveland loess. 
• , ' I. 
L~veland San~s and ,Gravels 
·Sands and gravels of Loveland age are confined largely to several 
v.alleys in the western and southern parts of the ,state as ~shown in 
figure 21. The valleY's in which sands and gravels have been identi-
fied as Loveland in age lie wholly within the lo~ss mantled Kansan 
erosional drift area. The sources of the sands and gravels must 
be, therefore, the eroded Kansan drift , the Nebraskan drift, the 
bedrock, or a combination of these sources. 
, The occurrence of wid~spread v~lley terrace ' gravel . of post-
Kansan, pre-Peorian age;- tM lack of Kansan 'gumbotil, and- the 
. topographic differences betw~en"'northwestern Iowa and southern ' 
lpwa are thought to be the result" of uplift in northwestern ·Iowa. / 
which occurred during the ~ovelB:nd:intervaJ. A brief summarY 01 
the evidences supporting ·the view of uplift in northwestern Iowa 
. will clarify " the discussion, of the relationships 'of . the 'LQ,veland 
gravels which i§ to ,follow. ' . -
Car~ana8 stud'ied thoroughly the :Pleistocene· geology of north-
western Iowa. In relation to .the postulated uplift. of that region, 
Carman 'states: - " 
.. . 
"In the Kam~an drift .region of southern Iowa the principal divides' of a 
region com~9nly rise to- a uniform altitude and .. have some 'level surface at 
their summits. These level areas are interpreted as remnants of the original 
Kansan drift plain, which is thought to have been relatively level without 
marked cQ,nstructional features. I . .' 
" Carman, J. E., Further studies of the Pleistocene geology of northweBtern Iowa: Iowa 
Geol. Survey, vol. 85, pp. 108·111, 1931. • , . , '. . 
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EROSION OF, KANSAN GUMBO;TIL :pLAIN 
" 
" : )., .. 
-"These level uplands of' so~tliern I~wa are .cove~e~ with "abou~ ten feet of 
gray> to .. dal'k ~olored non~lcareou~ stIcky cl~y' WhlCn Doct!>r r ~ay has na~ed 
gumbotIl and Interpreted to' be the result, chIefly, of the ch!lmlC!al weatherIng' , 
'o:f Kansan :drift on the level Ka:~san drift plain. After the development of the 
gunibotil zone an"upllft .is believed to', have occurred, ana el'osion ,has carved 
out a tp.ature topography' and lredU'{:ed 'mo'st of the surfa~e below ~he level of 
the former gurp,botil .plain. 'I:he above interpretation is based on the evidence 
of the remIiants Q~ this plain. " ~ " . , '. " ' 
"Remnants of the gumbotil zone. are numerous in southern Iowa and con- 'I 
tinue northward to Oarroll ' and CraWford counties, just south of" our reglon89 
(northwestern Iowa). The" most northerly known eXposure, of tb:e Kansan 
gumbptil is in '8. railway ' cut', two mIles: east ' 0'£ ' Kirop., a fevy Imiles south of 
the southwest corner of Sac county. " ' ,,' ' 
, "Neither the. level uplands " nol;' the gumbotil 'have, 'been Ioutrd within our 
region, although exposur~s of unleached till have b~en seen on mdst ' of the 
high areas. However, it .is 'believed northwestern Iowa has passed through 
esse~tially the same history las has been outlined for ,southern Iowa, by Kay. 
That is, that ,the Kansan ice .sn.ejlt left a relatively even ;dri{t plain; that the 
, gumootil and the leached zone below were developed .over the entire region; 
that the gumbotil plain W,llS p.plifted; and that· it hilS since been eroded. This " 
erosion, however, has 'been greater in northwestern Iowa "than in ·southern " 
Iowa, so that; althougp: remnants of the ' plain an9. the gumbotil remain iIi 
southern Iowa, · in ' northwest.ern~ Iowa all the surface 'has been reduced below' 
the level of the gumbotil plain and every remnant. of ,tlie' plain; the,lgumbotil 
'8.nd the leached zone has been destroyed. /, . ' , '.' . 'I 
,"Concernjng tnis matter of ,erosion of the gum90til ' plain' in Carro,ll county ' just to the south .of our area 'Kay wrote as follows :40 (', ' , ' I. 
" 'The .history of n'orthern Carroll county and' iarther to the north seems 
to have ·differed from' the history of l the Templeton region (southern Carroll 
county) in baving undergone still greater erosion. Northward froin Temple-
ton, there ' are fewer. and fewer remnants 'of 'the weathered zones 'until none ' 
are ·found. Moreover,in the region of Templeton there appears 'to have ',been 
more erosion than farther to the south. In\ sou1;h~centra1 Iowa the' uneroded 
remnants of upland with -gumootil and leached drift are a somewhat disfinc,\ 
tive f~'ature of .the topo.graJ?hy.' / . ' . ' _ 
"The abov.e,' explanatlOn Includes sev,gral pOints tliat 'have not been conelu-
siv~lY pro~ed, but the interpretation explains the conditions fairly well. It" , 
has not 'Peen pro~ed that the guJrtbotil plain extended 'qver northwe~tern 
Iowa. However, the writer has seen a good deal of the evidence in, southern 
Iowa. ahd in Carroll and Crawford counties · just south of , our region" upon 
which Kay hases the gumbotil interpretation, anq considers it so strong tha~ , 
be ' tlannot fail to use this interpretation for tile' southern part ,of the region 
here' under discussion. It is believed that the development of the gumbotil to 
~: depth of ten to fifteen fe~t over s'outhern ,Iowa required a very great 
length of time. 'Such thicknesses are found northward to Carroll ' comity, 
where, a section recorded, by Kay from a railWaY cut three miles west of Tem-
pleton ..shows fifteen teet of Kansan gumbo til. A deposit of this origin and: 
representing" such a great . lllPse of time could not , terminate ' abruptly and" 
therefore, it seems very probable that the -gumbotil ,was devElloped farther 
. ' northward over northwestern Iowa during thi~ same lOng im;E\\'Val of time. . 
' ''The way in , whi~h the remnants of the' gumbotil on the highest · divides 
becow,edewer and smaller as they are trac\!d northward in. west central Iowa" , 
and ~speCially 'in Carroll county, ,iridica~s strongly 'tl1at these remnants' hav~ 
been entirely destroye<J. farther north; that is, that northwestern Iowa has 
been entire1y reduced ' below tp,e level · of the gumpQtil plain. The' unleaclled 
-Kansan diift at the ' surface in northwestern Iowa is ' !fimilar' in all respect.s 
to,. the unleach~d Kansan drift which exists beneath the leached drift and gum-
botH 'farther south, The altit1.Jde of the remnants ' of the gumbotjl along the 
divide between ~he Mississippi and 'Missouri l'ivers increases gradualJ,y north-
I I .' " I 
"Kay, G. F., Pleistocene , Oeposits bet"jeen Manilla in Crawford Cojlnty and' Coon R,apids in 
Carroll County: Iowa Geot, Survey, " ,01. 26, pp., 218-281, 1917, " 
'"Kay, G. F., 0'1'. cit. , p . 218. ' ' 
:. 
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ward from about- 1,200 feet a1; TiIl€ley, near 'the 'south line , of. the state, to 
nearly . 1,500 feet west of Teinpl'eton, in CarrolL-county: If these altitudes are,' 
used to project the plain northward, it .is found tha~ it would pass above all 
the, high points of northwestern l.Qwa . --. . ~. • " ,.. - -
"An uplift is postulate <I iIi' order to allow the aisse'ction of tne gumbotil ., 
plain. In southern . Iowa, where remnants of· the gumbotil plain exist, the 
postulated uplift rests on firmer ,basis than in northwestern Iowa, where the 
uplift is merely inferred. The question as to why northwest'ern Iowa was · 
eroded more deeply than southern Iowa, in spite 6f the fact that it is farther up 
the Missouri valley, has not been. satisfactorily answered. Possibly the uplift 
in northwestern Iowa was greater than in southern Iowa; · possibly it occurr-
ed earlier. There exist in northwestern ' Iowa considerable areas of slight re.,. 
lief which by this hypothesis must be interpreted as having· been reduced , 
below the original plain, and yet they are not at flood-plain level. The ' origin 
of . these areas is not understood." . 
All persons .who have \ studied the K~nsan drift of northwestern 
Iowa have been ,puzzled to find how free from leaching the till is 
as compared with. the leaching of the Kansan till of southern Iowa. 
~n attempting to explain these differences Carman stated: 
"A notable character of the Kansan till of northwestern Iowa is the small 
amount of alteration and weathering which it shows. Oxidation to a yellow 
coJor c0ntmonly extends to a depth of twenty to thirty feet, and locally the 
till is iron-stained along tpe joints, ' but the degree of this oxidation is only 
moderate.·' Excessive o~idatiQn of ' the type represented by . the iron-stained 
horizon (fmetro) present at.lhe top of the Kansan till at many places. far-
ther south, is laeking in northwestern Iowa. Further, the Kansan till of 
northwestern Iowa is commonly calcareous to; the ' surface. " In only a few 
places, in the. south and 'southwest part of the region, was any leached 'till 
found. E.ven where the . overlying loess is leached for its entire -thickneM, the 
till beneath is unleached. • 
"In southern Iowa leached till is much more commonly 'present and in many 
places has a depth of several feet. It occurs in a zone which directly. under-
lies the gumbotil of the remnants of, the upland, where it may be seven to ten 
feet thick. In such ,Position it grades upward into the gumbotil and represent's 
a less alt,ered phase 6f the till. 
"If a gumbotiLzone was formed over the Kansan drift plain of northwestern 
Iowa, there was formed also beneath it a zone of leached till, but the erosion 
which removed every vestige of the gumbotil also removed the leached zone 
of Kansan till beneath, exposing unleached till ' everywhere at the. surface. 
This COmplete erosion of northwestern Iowa , bel"ow the original plai:t;l ex-
plains the absence of leached till." , , . . ' 
' The findi.ng of wi.desp:read 'Sfl.nds and, gravels of Loveland ag~ in 
westei,n and southern Iowa is in accord with this hypothesis of 'up-
lift and erosion -in northwestern Iowa. It is probable tlfat all valleys 
in western ari4 'southern Iowa were aggraded to some degree with 
Loveland saNds and gravel. " However,Jowan and Mankato glacia-
tion has resulted 'in valley terracing of the valleys which head in"the 
areas of those drifts, and the differentiation of valley sands aI}d 
gravels as Loveland in age is possible only in areas which have been 
unaffected by Wisconsin drainage. Gravels in northwestern Iowa 
valleys which may have carried Iowan, or Iowan and Mankato glacial 
drainage, have been designated '''undifferentiated terra~e gravels" 
• 
. " 
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:' -- o y Kay and MiTIer41 and. the locations of such grav.el deposits are 
shown on the map in figure 22. Admittedly, these gravels may be 
in part Loveland gravels. 
The most complete field and laboratory study of Loveland sands 
and gravels has been made by Kay and Miller42 and the following 
discussion is based largely on this report. 
The Loveland sands and gravels of northwestern)owa have been 
altered very little by weathering. They are' fresh in appearance. ' 
Oxidation has changed the color of the deposits to buff, but nowhere 
has the deep red 'color or iron cementation of highly oxidized gravels 
been observed. The materials are, unleached except wl).ere the thin-
ness of the loess cover has permitted post-Ioel3sial leaching to pene-
trate into the upper few inches ,of gravel. There has been little 
di'sintegration of the igneous pebbles within the gravels. 
The sands and gravels are usually ' stratified in horizontal beds 
bet~een 6 and 12 inches thick. ThEt deposits frequently show con-
siderable variation in sorting and in size range. Silts and sa'nds 
may be interstratified with gravel and cobbles and occasionalJ:>ould-
, ers up to 60 centimeters in diameter may be found i;n the fine,r 
material. The mechanical ana,lyses of average samples fr,om each 
of several Loveland deposits have been grouped for comparison and 
are shown in figure 23. The corresponding pebble analyses for the 
. same deposits are shown in ,figure ~4 , I ' 
, ,There are many exposures of Loveland terrace deposits along the 
tributary streams of Missburi River, which have their source areas 
in the eroded Kansan drift region 'of northWestern Iowa and which 
'have not carried Iowan or Mankato glacial <;lra'inage. , Deposit-s of 
this type occur along Otter Creek, a tributary to Boyer River, in 
the southwest part,of 'Sac County. A series of gravel pits have been 
developed along the ' ea!'it side of, a valley terrace near the center of 
the W Yz sec. 26; Wheeler Township, (T. 86 N., R. 38 W.), about 5 
miles south ot the' southeast corner of Odebolt. In one pit, a 42-
foot section is exposed. ' The upper 20 feet is typical Peorian loess, 
leached to a depth of 9 , feet, and extending to the sharp gravel ' 
contact at its' base without variation in texture or color. Below is 
22 feet of 'gravel without a visible contact at the base. 
The sand and gravel has been oxidized to a light-buff color, and 
except for a 2 Yz -foot sand layer at the top, is calcareous throughout. 
This slmd is believed to represent 'an original lack Qf calcium carbo- ) 
<l Kay, G, F " a nd Miller, p , T., The Pleistocene gravels of Iowa : Iowa GeoI. Survey, vol. 
87, p . 197, 1941. ' ' 
'"Kay, G. F ., and Miller , P. T ., ap. dt" pp. 98-118. 
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Figure 22. - Map showing locations of uundifferentiated terrace gravel" exp08Ures in Iowa. 
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' . ' nate tatherthan subsequent lea~hing, as some interstratification ,of ' 
this-sand with calcareous gravel lenses has been observed. T.here 
has been litt~e disintegration of ' the ' igneous \ rockco'ntent of the 
gravel. Concretions are absent. In siz;e range, the gJ;avel iSniostly 
below 6 centimeter,s in diameter, althoug;h a number of ,boulder~ 
ranging'to a diameter of 35 centimeter$ were found in the bottom of 
the pit. Seventy percent of the gravei .is' between 4 millimeters and 
' !4 millimeter in diameter, as shown in graph no. 1 of, figure 23. ,The ' 
gravel is stratified in'beds generally about 3 inches thick which dip 
southeast at an angle of.,Iess than 5 degre~s. 'rhe lithology ,of the 
gravel is shown by granh no. 1 in figur,e 24. " i 
" , 
A section along Deep Creek ' in the .south-central part of sec. 31, 
f, ", ' ' • 
.Meadow Township, (T. 93 N.,R. 43 W.), Plymouth CO,!lnty, includes 
45 feet ,or. mor~ of Loveland gravels. The top of the g,ravel is ex-
" I, 
posed in a terrace 20 feet above the level of Deep Creek. The gra,vel 
is overlain by ? to' 4 fe~t of toess,. dark from humus in therupper 18, " 
incl:1es, 'but light buff below. , All of the loess is leached. ' 
. (I • 
The gravel is exposed, to a depth of 10 feet, ftnd boring~ have ' 
indicated a total depth of 45t feet or more. The gravel in the upper, 
exposed portion shows no leaching and has be~n changed to a light-
buff color by ,oxidation. Disintegration of igneous pebbles is slight. 
The deposit is well stratified, w~th strata usually le~s than 10 inches 
thick, which dip to the southwest at an angle of about 3 degrees. 
In size ran:ge, a few boulders and cobbJes as large as 25 'c~ntinieters 
in diameter have been found.,-b,ut abo~~ ,85 'perce~t. of the depOSIt is 
between 16 and 1i 4 millimeters in diameter. The mechanical and 
lithological ~nalyses of an average ~f the gr"avel ftom this exposur~ 
is given in graph no. 4 in figu:r:es 23 and 24. , , 
On Brushy Fork, a tributary 'of South Raccoon' River, Loveiand ' 
grav'els ,are exposed in, ~he central part Of sec. 20, Newton Town~hip, ' 
(T. 82 N., R. 34 'W.), Carroll County, in the southwest corner of, , , 
'Dedham. 
, Here leaching has removed the carbonates from 4 feet of loess , 
overburdened and from the upper 6' inches of gravel. The gravel is 
a slightly' darker buff color than ,the sections described earlier. 
Pebble disintegration has been slight,. ' The gravel is weli stratified, 
with cross bedding , common within the major beds. Texturally, 
,about ~O percent of the gravel is between 1 and 1/ 4 millimeters in 
\ diameter. With the exception of a few large bouiders vyhich have a 
maximum diameter of 30 centimeters, none of the gravel measured 
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84 ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA 
more than 5 centimeters in diameter. The mechanical analysis of an 
average sample is shown by graph no. ' 6 of figure 23, while'the lith-
ology of the g'ra vel' is repre,s.ented by graph no. 6 of figgre 24. 
The Lovelal,ld sands a,nd gravels of south~rn Iowa differ in sev-
eral respects from the gravels of .northwestern Iowa which have just 
been described. Younger loess and alluvium. obscure the Lovelan,d 
deposits· in most places as,the Loveland silts, sands'and gra,vels are 
situated low in the valley walls and ·in many places the streams 
have not'cut deeply enough to expose, them. That the presence of 
these materials 'has long been recognizeq, 'is' apparent from the wOFk 
of Calvin;48 However, he did not give: them thel same interpretation 
which has subsequently been determined for th~m, as the"forma.: 
tional nature of .~aterials in .the present Lov~land fQrmatio:n had 
not 'been worked out at that early date. 
About 3 miles eBrst of Clarinda, Loveland silt, ,sand and gravel is 
exposed in a dredged ditch along the East Nodaw.ay River,In <the 
SW% sec. '34, Nebraska ' Town~hip, (T.' 69 N., R. 36 ' w,y, ,Page 
" , ' '\' t ~ . ( County. The section is: ' 
1 . Feet Inches 
Post-Lo;eland time: ~ ~ ~ 
Alluv~um, black, silty cla~, unstlo'atified, tough and , 
heavy; unleached .. ! .... .. ...... .... , .... , .... ....... : ... , ...... .. : ... . ,.... ..... 10 
Lovelflnd interval: " . . ' 
Loess, gray-brown mottled, unstratifed, leached.......... 4 
Silt, gray; stratified, grad'es into loess above, beds 
thin, laminati!)ns at the top, but toward the base the 
beds , become t4icker and the material coarser, inc.lud-
ing sand and some gravel, all leac.llEjd, .............. i .. .... . :~ .. ~ ' 3 
Gravel, gray, sandy, leac'hed; 'poo~ly stratified i'n rela-
tively horizontal ' beds; ~xposed ............. ;; .. ; ........ : ...... ~ :..... 4 
. < 
Several exposures" Of Loveland deposits in Lucas' County have 
been observed. , One of these is, along~ a· branch of White Breast 
Creek, pear:the ~center of sec. 2i" Bento'll') Town~hip, (T. 71 N. 
R., 21 W.). This entire section is "leached of its carbon.ates. Th~ 
, sect.ion is: I' \" 
Feet Inches 
Lovel~nd intel1:al: , 
Soil filled with 'roots ............. , .................... : ....... ·.:.............. 2 
S~nd, gray; and gravel, oxidized, bro}'l'Ilish and red-
, dIsh, strongly ce~ented ........................ ,.............................. 3 
Sandy cIar . papd ....... .... : .. · ...... ·c· ........ · .... :, .... · .. · ... ·'· ~ .... ·; ...... .. 
Gravel, oXIdIzed, brownIsh yellow ..................... : ........ ,..... 1 
§~~, S!hit'e ~~~~~.~~.~:: : ::: :::'::::::::::::: :::::::::::: : : : : ::::,: : ::::::: : : :: :~::::: 1 
Sand, yellovy, pebbly below .................................... , ............ · 1 
Clay seam .... :.. ............................. , ..................................... , ... . 
Sand, w:hite with yellow streaks, oxidized at ba; e .... · 1 
Kansan glacial stage: . 
Till, 'yello\Vish gray .............................................................. , 8 
6 
9· 
2 -
2 
I ,t , . 
"Calvin. ·Samuel. Geology of Page Connty : Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 11. PP. 444-447,. 1901" 
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, , 
\ 
If there is' any"Peorian loess 'here, it is vety thiI,1!' ,: " " : 
A., comparison ,of the, Loyeland san$is and gray~ls in nodhwestern 
~ } , 1 ' , I • t \ 
Iowa, with thQse in southern ~owa seems to Jndicate a ~ifference 
not only in \'Veatheting but in tYl?e of ma'teria:l... ,It is 'probabfe that ', 
the terrace gravels desc'ribed in northwestern Iowa were-'deposited 
fairly ' late in ' the Lo\relan~ interval, and ," that tpey (.a.re 'ffiad~ ' ~pi 
, latgely' of materials that had u'ndergQne but little weathering. , In 
southern Iowa,' the more ~dvan,ced 'oxidation and IElachipg 'of mOi:!t 
exposures Y seems to indicate, that ' those materials were, deposited ' 
earli'er in~he Lovelal}d in:terval than w;re, the ,'gravels bf nortp- ' 
western Iowa. Furthermore, the LOveland streams in southern' 
. ~, \, . - , '" 
Iowa probably- contained a" much pig her. percentage of weatl).ered i 
materhil' than did the cont~mp'ora:rie()'tis streams in ·nqrthwester.n " 
Iowa, which were suppl,ied for the most part by the ,relatively rapi'd 
erosion of unleached ' Kansan d~ift. ' . " " 
As' yet; it has not ,been' possible ·to establish accurately the chron-
ology of Loveland deposits within the long Loveland interval. While 
it is true that some depos'its, by virtp,e ~f their stag~ o~ weathering, 
can be ,said to be youn~er' or older than other si~ilar deposits, 
I;.oveland sands and gravels cannot be given a 8angamon, Illinoian, ' 
ot .late Kansan age with any C'ertainty. Additional investigation of 
the Loveland formation as a u'nit may reveal that less in¢lusive, age 
determinations are possible for 'these :L6veland sands and· grave~s. 
, 
. Volcanic Ash hi the Loveland 'Fc:.rmation ' 
. '" ' \ ' ~ '; ~ ., , 
Volcanic 'ash 'or pumicite ocC'urs it! ' the, Loveland ' formation hi 
western! Iow~" eastern NebraSKa, and eastern South Dakota. . In 
, /J. . \ ,. 
Iowa; the volcanic material has ' not been found- in thicknesses ' ex-
ceeding 3 feet, but in -Nebraska thk ash is, in places, -3 to .. g feet ' 
thick, and southwest of Eustice, Frontier COUl!ty,: it is' 50 ~eet thick • 
. I ' 44 J i .. , 
III P ace~. I _ ; " , 
The' ash is in the lower Part ,of a loess phase ,of the. Loveland f~)lI'- ' 
, • _!. l ' , ' 
mation, or may be associated with Loveland siJts and clays showing 
deposition in water, but changing g,raduall~ into tlie typical eolia:n 
loess phase of the ove'rlyin'g Loveland. ' Frequently, sections of the ~ 
Loveland which includeth~' volcanic' ash indic'ate thit the purn.iCite 
. . ~. f" . . . 
was deposite~ .in shallow pop.ds, ~~es or bayous after the 'sands at:Hi ' 
gravels of the LOveland age had been depos.ited, ~ In Iowa, this his-
tory is indicated by numerous exposures along Sioux River north 
Qf the town of :pitt!e Si~!lX, pttle Sioux T<?~nship, H~rri~on Cou,nty. , 
\ 
"Lugn. A. L., The Pleistoee~~ ~eology of Nebraska: .. Nebraska' Gedl. Survey, BUll: '10, pp. 
182-184, 1935. 
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Figure 26a. Volcanic ash in th ..... LQveIand formation. Harrison County. 
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Figure 25b. Graph showing mechanical analysis of LO'icland volcanic ash from 
Harrison County. (After- A. C. Te.ter.) 
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VOLpANIC ASH AT COUNTY-LI~'E EXPOSURE 87 
:ijere S~oux River, after entering the v·alley of 'Missouri Rive~ 
just north of t~e Monona-Harrison County .line,' flews close against · 
the east valley wall north of Little. Sioux, and has cut a sharp bluff 
which rises from the flood plains of' ~iotix and Missouri Rivers. 
Gravel pits in the base of this bluff have exposed several J~'ood sec-
tions of the Loveland formation. , 
• • J \ 
A section of a loess phase which includes the ash is at the so-called 
County-line exp0sure, along the north line of sec. ,5, Little · Sioux 
Township, (T. 81 N., R. 45W.), Harrison' County. , The section 
follows: 
Loveland interval: 
Loess-like clay, brown to yellow in color, concretions, 
no fossils seen, occasional- small pebble. Not sharply 
separated from the ash below. ' . 
Volcanic ash, exposed 'along the slope for 25 feet, 
Feet Inches 
thinning at _ the ends ..... ,., .. , ............. ~ ......................... :........ 3 
Loess brown to gray to yellow color; mostly brown in 
upper part which breaks like joint clay, no fossils 
seen, concr.etions, occasional small pebbles, some effer-
vescence with acid ............. · ............................................... ,.. -3 
Sand,· base unexposed. 
, 
The pumicite layer of 'this section ,is .shown. in figure ·25a .. AQ,out 
100 yards. south 0f this exposure the ash overlies gravels. The ash 
here is· sorpewhathigh'er tl~an in the section just desqibed. , 
Only a few yards remov~d from these two locations, a cut shows 
oxidiz.ed and. unleached. s'an<~s and .grav,els stained, in streaks ·and' 
lenses with manganese dioxide grading upward into sandy gray silt. 
The silt' is fo~silif~rous in the upper part. < Aboye the ' silt occurs' a 
2-footbed of volcanic ash, light' in~ weight in the lower hali, but 
grading upwarp. i~to a ,silty, 'laminated. ~l~y: Tlle ash is distinct in 
its whiteness and light. weight. . There is no apparent depositio'nal 
• .f":; , 
break in sedimentation either above' or below. the ash. 
Several exposures. of the ash In ·this generl;l.l region clearly show 
'interbedding of the ash'and a silty basal pha:se of the Loveland loess. 
The relation of the ash to the . overlying loess is distinct. 
, Mechanical and mineralogisal analyses have been made of the 
Loveland volcanic ash -by Tester.45 Ash from the County-line ex-
posure referred to above consi ts ~f the percentages of size grades, 
shown in figure 25b when mechanically analyzed. The 1/ 2-1/ 4 milli-
meter size grade consists aJmost entirely of v,ery angular glass frag-
ments, a small number of rounded detrital quartz grains and about 10 
percent of kaolinitic aggregates. . Th~ glass and the aggregates are 
"Tester, A. C., Personal communication. 
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88 
spotted with iron oxide stains. Th~ 1/ 4-1/8 Plillimeter ~lze grade con-' 
sists of fragmental 'glass', about S percent' of kaolinitic aggregates, 
and,a fe~ rounded to sUbrouii,ded detrital quartz ·grains. The glass 
and the aggregates are-spotted with 'stains of iron oxide. , ,The 1/8-
1/ 16 millimeter' size grade consists of glass in fragments and-,string-
ers, practically no aggregates, some detrital-quartz, grains that show 
some rounding. Iron stains are also 'pr;esent. ' 'The 1/ 16-1/ 32 milli-
meter size grade consists of fragmental ,glass, a very small number 
of detrital"qua'rtz grains and aggregates, all of which are· iron ' 
stained. The 1/ 32-1/ 64 millimeter size grade has the appearance of ', 
the preceding grades with a decrease in the number of aggregates ( " -
and detrital quartz. ' . . 
The 'particles of ash can be classified into four .main groups. 
,Th~se types 3;re as follows: 
, ' 
r'" 
1. Frngment& of glass that'on~e inclosed the bubble walls. \ 
2. Y-shaped fragments fO'i'med where a -number .of bubbles were 
close 'together. ' ' "J/ . 
3. Flat" triangull\-r-shaI1ed plates. of glass broken from the walls of 
large v,esicular cayities. " r -. . 
4. ~longate fragments: hav~ng a. fibrous strhctu,e., \ ' , 
The mineral" content ' of the ash 'other than the volcahic glass 
consists of iron oxide, pyrite, biotite,' garnet, quartz and' aggregates 
of weathered"aluininum silicate.-· ,~\ ' ,'. ..,' , 
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. THE ELDORAN EPOCH (SERIES) 
THE' :WISCONSIN G:LACIAL AGE (STAGE) 
, 
The Iowan Glacial Subllge (Substage~ . 
The Peorian Intraglacial Subage (SubStageJ 
,The Manka~ Glacial Subage (Substage) , 
.' 
,I, r, 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF' THE WISCONSIN AGE '(sTAGE) 
.' " ' , 
The name East Wisconsin was first used by Chamberlin4~ ' in 1894 
for the most recent of the ghlcial ages 'of the Pleistocene lle'riod, 
The following year at the stlggestionof Upham the name w~s short-
ened to Wisconsin.47 Soon two substages, early Wisconsin. and late 
Wisconsin, . were rec;ognized. More recently Leverett48 described 
three substages; early, middle and 1at~ Wis~on'sin~ , The 'early Wi~­
consin drift was i~terp.reted to have come from the Labraddrean 
center; the Middle Wi;consin froni the Patrici~n center, and the 
LateW~sconsin from the Keewatin center. Then in 1931, as a result 
of de~ailed field studies m IUinois, Leighton49 proposed a modifica-
tion ' of t,he us~ of the name Wisconsin in ' Pleis,tocene classifil;!ation. 
The change involv:ed the elimination of thePeorian as an inter-
glacial stage' and the ' inclusion of the Iowan stage as ' the oldest 
substage' of :the Wisconsin. The evidence in IllinoIs had convinc,ed 
Leighton a~d his assocjatei; that there ' was continupu,s ~epositiop I 
of lqess,.. previously.; interpreted to belong to the Pedrian ,iriterglaciai . 
age, fromJowan time until after.eaz;ly Wisconsin time; and further;:- ' 
more, that the. 'jnterval heretofore called Peorian was so ,short as 
. to necessi~te its elil1linatiori as an inte.rglaciai .age from the classi-
fication'of the, Pleistocene. ,.Moreov..er, Leighton proposed that .si,nce 
the Iowan glacial age cannot onger be recogni~ed in Pleistocene 
~Iassificati~:m as, being inqependent in age from Wiscon~in age;,' the 
usage of the name Wisconsin of our present classificatidn be .mo.di-
fied to include 'the Iowa~ as the' earliest of i~ substages,: He propos- . 
ed also that th~ Wiscon!;!in substag~s ,be named, from oldest to ' 
youngest; Manitoban (Iowan)'1 IQuebedm (Early imd Middle Wis-
I consin), and ~udsonian JLs;te W'i~cons~p). Later he reali~e~. that 
the terms herem used were not. approprui.te, partly because tHey re-
"Chamberlin, 'i C., in James Geikie, The great ice ~~, pp. 758-764, 1894. 
"Chal)lberlin, T. C., The classification of' American "glacial deposits: Jour. Geology, vol. 3, 
pp. 270-277, 1895. ' ,. , . , ' . , 
"'Leverett, F)'ank, Moraines ana ', shorelines of the Lake Superior region: U. S. GOO~ Survey 
hof. Pliper U4-A, 1929. . " .} I ., .' ' " 
"Leighton, M. M. The Peorian loess &,rid the classification- of the glacial arlft sIf<iet8 'lIf · tlie 
Mississippi V'a'I!ey : Jour. :Goology, vol. 38, Pl'. 45:53, 1931. . ..' 
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, ferred to fields of ice accumulation rather than areas where the 
drift deposits migh~ be studied, and partly because they were pre-
empted. Leighton50 therefore proposed other names to replace the 
names, Manitoban, Quebec~n: and Hridsonian, for the substages of th~ Wisconsin. They are, from oldest to youngest, the ' Iowan, the 
Tazewell (Early' Wisconsin), the Cary (Middle Wisconsin) ,and 
the Mankatq (Late Wisconsin). 
After Kay had had an opportunity to study Leighton's field evi-
dence in Illinois, he agreed with him that the relationships of the 
Peorian loess to the Iowan and the EarliWisconsin justified the in-
clusion of the Iowan in the Wisconsin stage as redefined in the pre-
cediJ?g paragraph. Kay andLeighton,51 being in agreemenF with re-
gard tOI the relationships of the Iowan to the Wisconsin"published a 
paper together entitled "The Eld()ran Epoch of the Pleistoce~e Pe-
riod." In this paper, the 'previous classification of Kay's Eidoran 
epoch wal;! revised fo! the Mississippi Valley as follows: 
Epoch (series) Age '(stage) 
Recent 
Eldor'an 
. -
Wisconsin 
Substage 
Mankato . (Late 
Wisconsin) 
Cary (Middle 
Wisconsin) 
Tazewell (Early 
Wisconsin) 
Iowan 
In. Iowa, only the Iowan and Mankato substages of the Wisconsin 
are present. Separating the Iowan drift from the Mankato drift 
is the Peor'iart loess' Which is related. closely in age to tIre Iowan. 
The name Peoriim ·.in Iowa is npw used for the widespread loess 
which li~s' on the)owan drift and. around its borders, and beneath 
the Mankafo drift. The· Peorian is 'no longer an .intergla:dal stage 
~utan intrftg\a~i,al,.,&ubstage. The p!,esept. classific~.tion of the Wis-
consip ag~ (stage) in .Iowa i,s as fol1qws: . 
.. I' t 
Epoch (ser!es) Age (stage) , 
Eldoran 
~ecent 
Wisconsin 
Subage (substage) 
. Mankato 
Peorian 
iowan 
./ 
"'Leighton, M, M .. The naming of the subdivisions of the Wis~onsin glacial age: Science, new 
aer •• vol • . 7·7, p. 168, 1933. . . 
OlEa)', G. F., and Leighton. M. M., The Eldoran epoch of the Pleistocene period: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull.. vol. 44, pp. 669-678, 1933. 
. , 
.», I .. ) 
( . 
DISCRIMINATION OF THE IOWAN DRIFT 
: THE IOWAN GLA~IAL SUBAG" (SUBSTAGE) 
Discrimination of the .Iowan drift 
Distribution of the Iowan drift in Iowa 
Origin of the Iowan drift 
Changes in the Iowan drift 
Typical sections of the Iowan drift 
Iowan drift in northeastern Iowa 
Iowan drift in northwestern Iowa 
Descriptions of the dtift phases 
Iowan bJ>ulders 
The Iowan pebble band 
Oxidized and leached Iowan till 
Oxidized and unleached ' Iowan till 
Unoxidized and unleached Iowan till 
Iowan gravels · '. 
Iowan upland gravel 
Iowan terrace, gravel 
Thickness of the Iowan drift 
'Di8Crimination~ of the Iowan 1)~ift 
91 
For ~any years the Iowan drift has been" the subject of much 
controversy. -At times, its very existence has been questioned and 
much discussion has taken' place as to its relationship~. Ey some 
geologists, the Iowan has been interpreted to be c10sely· related in 
age to the Illinoian drift, and ' other geologists have contended, that 
the Iowan drift is .much younger than the Illin.oian drift and, is 
closely related to the Wis~onsjn drift. . " " 
Since some 'geologists are not yet convinced that the ,"Iowan 
problem". has been solved, it 'wouid seem desirable to present at this--
time a brief history of p/esent day viewpoints. 'Much of this 'history 
has been presented in papers 'already published. 52 
Previous to 1880 M'cGee had found evidence of two tills in north-
eastern Iowa, and in 1881 he5s referred to t1;tem 'as the Upper Till 
and the Lower T~ll, ~ach h~ving its own distinctive charaqteri!'\tics~ 
In some places hiS' Upper Till 'fas th~ surface till and 'in other. places 
the ,Lower Till' was at the surface. He was able to map both the 
tills areally. W1;tere both t~l1s were presentjn' a ~ection they' were 
separated, in many: places, by a forest bed or it's stratigraphic 
equivalent, "hardpan~' or "gumbo," which he stated was the modi-
fied uppe:c portion' of his Lower Till. At this time, McGee interp~et-
,. I . • ' , 
""Kay, G. F .• Pre-Dlinoian Pleistocene g~logy of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 84. pp. '1G-
184. 1929. •.
Kay. G. F., The relative ages of the Iowan and Dlinoian drift sheets: Am. Jour. Sci.. 5th aer., · 
vol. 16. pp. 497-518, 11128. , ' . ', 
Kay. G. F., The relative ages of ·the Iowan and Wisconsin drift sheets: Am. Jour. Sci •• 
5th ser .• vol. 20, pp. 158-172, 1981. ., .' . 
Kay. G. F .. Classification and d)ll'ation of the Plejstocene period: Geol. Soc. America Bull:. 
vol. 42. pp. 425-466, 1931. , ' . 
Kay. G. F .• Pleistocene history and early man in· America: Geol. Soc. America Bull .• vol. 50. 
pp. 453·464, 1989'. \ , ' , 
""McGee. W J , ':('he relations between geology and agriculture: Iowa Horticultural 'Soc. 
Trans., 16, pp. 227-240, 1881. 
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" '.0 t.. ... .. '.t. lor 4. " ." 
, 
~d the. widespn;la!l loess. of por.t;heasterrt , iowa ,as b!,)lng equivalent 
in age to his Upper TH!. In 'his final report on northeastern Iowa, 
), _ ,j. I . ' V. I • ,: I ~ . 
based upon investigations which extenc;Ied over many years,. McGee54 
described in d~taiI the topographic and litho!og~c c:paracter, the 
stratigraphic relations, and the geographic extent of .his Upper, Till 
and his Lower Till. He poiIfted out th:;tt his ppp~r Tui :w~~ you~ger 
than the gumbo-surfaced drift (present Kapsan drift) · of southern 
Iowa, and older than the till of the Des, MoJnes lobe , (present Wis-
consin drift)' . McGee did not differentiate in northeastern Iowa 
a third' drift (present Nebraska~ 'drift) which ~as no ni~ppable sur-
face distribution within his a~e~ but which has. been exposed in a 
, few places within his area, in .railroad cuts ~nd }I\ rpaq cuts, an,d 
has been penetrated in well drillings. J 
. The name East Iowan WaS applied to McGee's Upper Till after 
Chamberlin55 had' given this riame to the young.er of two tills at 
Afton Junction . . In explanation of the term East Iowan he stated 
on page 760, that "the designation East Iowan: Formation is chosen 
'because lthas b~en most. car-eJuJly worked ;out ,Qy .. ,Mr. McGee 'in 
no.rtheastern Iowa arid there ,displays, its mos~ dis~if:lctfve features." 
l'he name was' later shortened to Iowan. Calvin and his associates 
studied.in detaiI',a:pd ·mi'!-pped with I.little difficulty th~ ,Iowan ' till' 
(Upper Tilf) 'iIi many counties in' McGee's area.56 " : f • v. 
• J ' . " .. 
In' the year 1899' Calvi~57 pu'Dlisheq a paper in which he qescribed 
fully 'the features of the Iowan drift whic differentiate!' it from the 
other ~rift . sheetS of the .Mi~sis&ippi Valley. -ITbe paper 'refers , to \ 
. many aspects of th~ Iowan, in~luding (1) the 'origiri of the name / 
Iowan; (2)' the area occupied by the Iowan drjft '~heet; (3) I the 
cha~acteristics of the . Iowan drift--the t~p~grapliy, color' andr com:" 
position O'f the ,till,. its bO\llders, etc,; (4) ', relation of the Iowan to 
• '.. " ~ .\ ~, ~ :J ( , . ' t • t~e ";Fore.st Bed" ofnortheaster~ ' Iowa; (5) ({ompanson of tlie 
. Iowan with· the Kansan, the 'Illinoian1and the Wisconsin tills; and ' 
(6) the Iowan'margin, including a discussion ~f its sinuosities a~d 
digitations, the ioess. f idges alq'ng its margih; etc. ' .' : . 
' By the 'beginni~g of'the pr~se~t century ther-e.was general ~gtee-( ~, " .. f" ' t J I • • 
' ment among .the geologists who liad stu,died ·in Iowa and adjacent 
states that,the evidence justified the interpretatiop that Pleis,tocen~ 
history had been long,and cqmp}ex, ' em~racing, five , gl~cja~ and fo~r 
"'McGee; W J, The Pleistocene history of northeastern 1,o'{"a: U.'- S. ' G,eel: Survey . 11th 
Ann. Rept .• liP. 195-568. 1591 " ~..;' . 
"Chamberlin. T. C., in James Geikie, The great ice ·age. pp. 758-764/ , 1894 . 
. "~ay. G ... F .• an!! Apf~. E. 'f .• P.re:-Illinoian, Pleistocene KflO!OV of Io~a: Iow$ peol. Suryey, 
vol. 84. footnote, p. 78. 1929. ' 
" Calvin. Samuel. Tllf)' Iowan 4r,ift: Geol. Soo. America "Bull .• . vol. 10. I?P . ,107·120, 1899. 
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. hltergla:cial ages, eB:ch of WhICh h~dbeen d~sqibed and n~med:,'The 
-recognized clas'sificatiQn wa~ '-as"'foIIMvs: . ~ 
Wisc'onsin 
Peoriari 
, Iowan 
S~ngamon 
. Illinoian 
Yarmouth 
~ansan , 
Aitonian 
Pre-Karlsah / 
The Iowan drift,' sheet was ipte!preted a{tnis tim~ , to 'te' relate<l 
ciosely in age to the Wisconsin drift 'sheet, and the widespread lo~ss 
w.as called .Jow~n loess because of its relatiol}shfp i·n· origin and in 
~ge to tlie Iowan drift. Ifw~~ ,at aqou~ ~his time that th~jqess ~~s 
being interpreted as eoliaA rather than fluvio-glaeial in 'qrigin. S'oori 
the loef's,. on account of t);J.e fossils it c6ntains,'was interpret,ed~ to 
be ,not contemporarieous I with the' Iowan drift 'qui; sOIp/ewhat later 
. in age than th~ Iowan. With this change in interpretation the loess 
began to be called . the Peoril;tn ,loess. . It had b~.en ,ifeposited hi ,the 
short intergiacial age between the Iowan and Wisconsin glacll;tl ages., 
The published record shows cleariy ,that at thIs tim~aboht the 
year 1900~this ciassitic~tion , h~d ' the appi-pyal of aii tlfe. 'students 
of glacial and interglabial deposits of the Mississippi Valley---;the \ 
classi'c area; . _, . ' . :. , ,,',.,,' ,", ' I 
I A few yea~s later, the re~lity of' .rowan' drift beg-an to ~be . 4ties- ' 
f' tioned. ' ,~verett/8 in a paper in which he discussed'th~application 
of weithering'and e:rosion to the correlation or prif s, eXpressed,the 
view'that tlie topograpby of the Iowan .area in northeastern, Iow~ \ 
was of the ef osiomil trpe such as chafacterizes the Kan~aii drift.but 
that in northeastern Iowa tabular divides were lacking'.aiid ,norie of ' 
the drift was freSh. , He' bel~~ved tlJ.at filli~g .?f 'the val\efs by sldpe 
wash in the Iowan-arEla accoupte,d for'tIle d~fferences inl topography 
Of this area and 'that,of the ·Kansan of southern' Iowa: Lever~tt'a 
ske.ptiCism of the 'Iowan foliowe4 fieHf s qdy in ,.tHe iowart'area, one 
of the objects of which study ·wa.s to detenili'he wnether br not the 
Iowan drift was iIi reality Illin"ian drift' fr,€mi the Keewatin fie d. 
He ca{jClud~a thit the surf 'ce 'material wa hot di'ffei'erit f roznth 
weatlie~ed Karisan drift'~na that if any post-Kansari drift Was pres-
ent,' it Vl(as probably ofllIiii8i£lh a.ge'; In later paper, lkverett,69 
I ! , I t'" , .~ f . 
"Leverett, Frank, Weathering ~nd erosion ss time measures: Am. Jour. ·Sci.. vol. ' 27, pp. 
34~-/!68 , 1909. '" '" " , ''' ~' ' ,,'" " , • ", '. ,,' ' . \ ' .' , 
"!'Leverett, Frank, Comparison of .!'Iorth American anej. EUropean gmeial depo.sitS: ' Zeitllch, 
Gletscherkunde, B. 4, pp. 241-285; 821-842, 191<1. • 
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94 ILLINOIAN ANP POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA 
in referring to the Iowan drift, used the' expression "so-called , . 
Iowan of the' ~eewatin field .(Illinoianr) .;, 
Two main questions have been' at the center of attacks on the 
Iowan: (1) Is there an Iowan drift? and, (2) Does the Iowan drift 
belong to the JIlinoian 'glacial stage? 
After the death of Calvin in' 1911 it. seemed highly desirable to 
have a review of the evidence bearing upon the Iowan problem and 
hence, 'with the hope that a satisfactory solution to the question in 
cOll.troversy might .be reached, George F. Kay, Calvin's successor 
as /State' Geologist of. Iowa, asked, the United States Geological Sur-
vey to undertake the investigation 'n cooperation with the Iowa 
Geological Su~ey. It w~s agreed that W. q. Alden of theF~deral 
Survey sh'oulp be assisted by M. M. Leighton of the Iowa Survey. 
Field work was carried ' forward during two seasons and in the 
_ office careful st'Udy was given to published and unpublished mate-
rial related to the Iowan.problem. The results of the investigations 
of Alden and Leighton were published in Volume 26 of the Annual 
Reports of the Iowa Geological Survey.60 In the Introduction to 
this,x:.eport, page 56; it 'is 'state(;f: 
, . 
"It is ~ pleasure to report that the ,conclusion has been reached that, there ' 
is wl'-at s~~ms to .t\l~ writers to be ,.good ~evidence ,of t~e pt:esenceof a ,post-
Kansan drift sheet m northeastern , Iowa and that thIS dn~t appears to be 
older than the Wisconsin and younger than the Illinoian drift. The writers 
are, therefore, in the main in agreement with the late State Geologist, Dr. 
Samu,el Calvin, in regard to the Iowan drift. There is, therefore, ' warrant for 
continued use of Iowan drift and Iowan stage of ,glaciation as major sub~ 
divisions of the Pleistocene classification." 
The reasons for their judgment are presented fully in this paper. 
In conr~ection with the discussion, of the age of · tl).e Iowan drift, 
Alden ,and ' Leighton presented evidence for their belief that the 
Iowan drift .is a distinct prift from the Illinoian drift. ' They stated: 
, ,',,,~'rom thes~ vari~us obs~rv:tion:s . it is evident that th~ ~l1inoian drift has 
been modified much more by weathering ana ,ero,sion than has the Iowan. 'It 
81so appears ' that mOst ', of the ' moqification occurred prior ' to the formatioI!- ' 
of' th~, .. main deposit of loess. It appear/! clear therefore that the Iowan drift 
is ~ntiI:~ly distinct from and cO,nsiderably you~ger than ,the .Illinoian drift." , 
In 1923 Leverett, in a lettel( .written to T. C. ' Chamberlin, W. ·C. 
Alden, M. M. Leighton, and G. F. Kay, with regard to ,an appor-
priate· name to be given ,to the loess overlying the Iowan and Illi-
noian tills, stated: "I still regard the occurrence of a drift such as 
outlined by Calvin (i. e., Iowan drift) as unsettled." Since Leverett 
had not been in northeastern Iowa for several years prior to the 
.""Alden, W. c., and Leighton. M . . M., The Iowan drift, a review of the evidences of the Iowan 
stage of glaCiation: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 26, pp. 49-212" 1917. , . 
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time this statement was 'made:' and hence hag not ' seen the strong 
evidence in favor of the Iowan drift wl),ich had been made available 
for study in the many road cuts and other expo,Sures whi!!h were 
made in connection with the new road grading within the Iowan 
area, Kay invited Lev~rett to accompany him into northeastern ' 
Iowa in the summer of 1925. He accepted the invitation , and to-
gether they examined some of the most significant exposures witpin 
the Iowan area. Paul Macqintot!k, then of the University of Chi-
cago, and Kay's assis~ant, E. T. Apfel, accQIIJ.panied th~m~ Agree-
ment of interpretation 'was reached on all important matters with 
the except'ion 'of the significance 'of the pebble band on the Iowan 
till. 'Leverett contended that the: pebble band was the result chiefly 
of erosion by r\lnning water and that much time,had' been involved 
in its' formation. He favored the view that the 'till on which the 
pebbJe Qand had been formed was the result of an ice sheet from the 
Keewatin field and equivalent in age, to a late phase of the Illinoian 
drift. He was of the opinion th!'tt tpe time between the retre;:tt oi 
the ice from ' the Iowan area and the deposition of the over1ying 
loess w,as, comparable to the time between the retreat of the Illi.: 
noian ice from southeastern IQ'w,a and the deposition ' of tlie loess 
overlying the Illinoian drift, which loess is of, the same age as that 
, ' 
overlying the Ipwan drift. 'He- would make the Iowan drift the 
product of a late phase of the l ,mnoian stage pf glaciation, and 
would give the name Sangamon to the interval between the' Iowan 
drift and the otel'lying loess as ,well as to the interval, b~tween the 
Illinoian drift and the loes~ which overlies it. ' , 
As a result or evIdence ~eenand di'scussed during 'this, field con'~ 
ference; Leverett did nqt again , question the , existence' 'of a post.; . 
Kansan 'drift in northeastern Iowa; 'but the age of the drift con.! 
tinued to be a subject of differerice of interpretation. The eviqenc'e 
which had been 'published py Calvin, and later by Alden .and Leigh-
ton, was emphasized in .support of the view that the Iowan drift i~ 
young in comparison· with the Illinoian and hence shOlild be retained 
as a separate glacial stage' in Pleistocene classification. Moreover, 
it was pointed 'out by Kay that the strongest,argument in support of 
the Iowan driftbeing"y6unger than the Illinoian drift is the pres.;, 
. ' 
ence over wide areas in southeastern Iowa and Illinois of from' 3 
to 4 feet of Illinoian iumbotil on the Illinoian till and beneath the 
Peorian loess, whereas in' the Iowa area the Iowan till is lElached 
only to a depth of a few feet and is so young comparatively that 
gumbotil has not yet been developed anywhere on this till, not even 
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w:q~re ,the topqgr~phic position, of the ', Iowan till is very simil;u 
to the, to,ppgraphic l?osrtiqn' 0f th~ Illinoi~n .. tiJl, ~~ g., q~ the u~land~: 
TJ>.e inte~retation of Lev:ere.tt as' expre~sed qy h~zp. in the field 
conferenee in 1925 ' was presented in 1926 ina paper. read before 
q ' ~ \. ;.. , I " Ii. 1 
~he A~er~can Philosophical Society in 'Philadelphi;t.61 1\ part of t~is 
pap~r de~ls .with "~he IowaI) drift of n<?rtheaster.n Iowa and its 
probaple corre}atives." T~is part of Leverett's I>aper called forth a 
r~ply by,Kay.62 From this paper the followin~ 'quotations are made: 
" "Before presenting h~s !!e!:!s~ms for favoring the 'correlation of the IO,wan 
drift. with the' Illinoian drift Leveret,t st8ctes: 'If it is granted that the Iowan 
drift stands for a: glacial stage between the Illinoian and 'Wisconsin ' stages ' 
there. were five glacial stages in America.' ['he vital question then is, is .the 
. eVIdence which is favorable to the correlation of the Iowan with the Illinoian 
(if suff,icient weight to offset tl;J.e strong evidence in 'support of . the Iowan and 
Illinoian be~ng considered as independent' stages?' . 
"Mr. Leverett in ' his paper callS'" to the reader's attention the :f8ct that for 
s'ome time after the Iowan' .drift was differentiated from the Kansan drift ' in . 
northeastern Iowa the optillon prevailed that the wid.espread loess of the ar~ 
was aqueous in origin and was of the same age as the Iowan. , Ilowever, in 
this connection it ,should not .be forgotten that as early as 1904 the view that 
was accepted quite -generally in Iowa was that the loess is not aqueous but· 
.ls 'eolian jn origin. Frot;n that time·to the p~sent it .has ~ep. the judgment of 
all 'persons cQnn~ted "nth the , Iowa GeologIcal :Survey, ana others, that the 
, loes!? is not Iowan In age but was deposited a comparatively short . time after 
. the ~etreat of the Iowan ice. This, was the view of Calvin in the later years 
' of his life; lind tne view which was advanced ' by Alden and Leighton ~· their 
report on· the lowa:n qrift in' t}Ie- 1:915 Annual Report of the. IowiLGeO~?gical 
Survey. ' ....,. ./-.,.' I, 
I "1:.t is to the interpretation that the loess overlying: 'the Iowan tm was ' de-
posited but a short time 'a,fter the retreat. of the ~owan ice 'sl1eet that Levere-t,t . 
takes exception. ' ft is ' here tllat he finds his chief basis for suggesting the. 
correla~ion of the Iowan .till 'with the Illinoian till. He emphasized the sig~i­
fic~nce of ' the peQble. b,and- which l'lepa:'l"8,tes ' t1).e I<;lwan till frqm the' overlying 
loess. The pebble band which was seen by' ,Leverett, MacClintock, Apfel!and 
the wr\ter- in the summer of 1925 . is desctibed in his paper in' some detail. 
H~re 'he ' states the judgments which he expressed in the field conference 
to which reference has al:ready been made. He 'believesrthat the pebble band is 
. the result of slope wash rath,er than of wind action. He tliinks that a ~eat 
lengtl;t of tjme was n~cessary for the development of thi~ pebble band,.' and I 
hence 'the loess overlymg the pebble band must be very, Vluch younger' than 
the,lowah till upon which the pebble pap.d lies. t.·· "'.,' , 
,, ~'Lev:erett states in ~is p~pet that .the· Iowan drift mes wllQUy 'within ·th~ 
limits of ~hat. has belm 'termed 'the Keewatin ' field of glaciation~ ' And then 
·afterl haVIng presented sdme- facts with . regard ·to the groWth 'of ice ' sheets, . 
particularly witl1 reference to . the Wisconsin, he applies the -same priIlciples, 
t'o tne , method of g'l"owth of the Illinoian. H.e. states 'It seems" but natur'al that 
lVestwara growth oSuch as w'e.1(now affected ",the Wisconsin ice sheet should 
also have occurred in the Illinoi.an stage and given the ice movement that 
bremght in the ,Io an drift.' liere we have his theoretic,al gl-6unds for think: _ 
ing, that the Iowan -dtift should be. correlated with the Illinoian. ' - - -
. "Mr. L ver~tt !Uy~ but pJ;"~ei cOI}sider~pon 'to ~e e~idenc_e tha~ has be.en 
presented by CalVIn, Alden and Leighton, the writer, and otners m support 
of the interpretation tha:t the Iowan ana Illinoian glacial stages ~were Widely 
sepat:a~d i~ age. . He i!ltte~.pis priefly ~9 e:lJPlain th~ lack 9,f g~~botil 'On the 
"'Leverett, Frlink, The Pleistocene ~lacia1 stages: Were tb!ere more than . four?: Am. PhD • Soc. Proc.; vol. 65,"no! 2. 1926~ . t .v >,~ .. - J H - . -~ ~ ~ -
"Kay, ' G. F." The relative ages of the Iowan and, Illinolan ·drift sheettl·: Am. Jour, Sci., vol. 16; PP. '611-614, i928: '; .' \ . \. , "", ' , 
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Iowan and in places "9n the Kans'an, The ' absen~e of gumbotil 'on the Iowan 
could be explained, he believes, by the lack of summit flat~." ,In this connec-
tion ,it should .. be stated that some parts 01 'the Iowan ' area have the , same ' 
topo'grap~ic' position and character as the · upland .:£lats of: the .Illinoia,n area 
upon which the gumbotil is found. His reference to lack ofl gumbotil on 'the 
, Kansan in northwestern Iowa is' without significance sinc'e h,e, failed' to recog-
nize that tqe VlTriter and, others' have" present~d field evidence to warrant the 
interpretation that gumbotil was developed on the', Kansan' till in that area, 
and that in connection with the development of the 'present topography in 
that area the gu~botil was eroded, leaving the oxidized and "unIeached Kan-
san till 'with 'much 'second'arY ,calcium 'carbonate at the surface.63 ' 
"In closing his discussion of the Iowan in relation to the Illinoian Leverett 
states: , ' 
. "  'In view ' of 'all the features of the Iowan drift, taken in connection with ' 
the ':fact that it stands as the third 'drift of the , western' dIstrict, as the Illi-
noian does of the ' eastern, and that each district has but four fu-ifts, the 
w.pter raises the question whether there really we're mO're than four Pleisto-
cene ,glacial stage in. North America) or whether the .Iowan' drift should be 
regardea as a late phase of the third glacial stage. Features of the Iowan 
drift and its relayion to the loess seem to demand further critical field study.' 
"U 'must be kept clearly' in mind that Leverett ' now is suggesting four 
glacial sti'-ges instead of fiIVe, not ,bec!'-use he 'questions the ' existence 'of ~!J.e 
Iowan drift as he did until re,ctmtly, but ',for , the reason that he' 'believes the 
Iowan drift may be a late phase or. the Illinoian and hence should be corre-
lat~d with that drift sheet. ['h.e ta:;;k ,therefoFe.is no' 1011ger' that of proVing 
whether or not there is an Iowan dri~t; but 'of showing · even more defInitely 
than' has been done th'l.s· far :the relatIons of the Iowan ,drift to, the Illinoian 
drift." ,. , 
Kay 'pointed o'ut hi"his paper tha~ the cp'ief arg,Fents {1~ai!lst , 
the correlation of the Iowan with the Illinoian are ~ (l) the ,occur-
rence' of gumbotil on the Illinoian till in co~trast ~ith no g-umboti! 
on the Iowan till eY,en within tho's~ parts of the Iowan area which 
' have' the same topographic position arid character as the ' upland ' 
'flats ()f the Illinoian area "upon wh~ch , the gumbdtil is , found; allci 
(2) ,the presence Qf two loesses on the Illino'ian drift whereas there 
is only one loess on tlte Iowan, this laess on the Iowan being- the p ...
widespread Peorian loess, the younger of the two loesses on the , ( 
Illinoian. ' Evidence' was presented to support the , interpre~H6n 
th~t ' the Peorian loess :vas Q.eposit~d ~er'y soon, ~fter ' the retreat .<?( 
the Iowan ice sheet but a long time after the retreat of the Illinoian 
ice' sheet. This interval between the ,time of' deposition ~f the Illi~ 
noian till ,and' the time of depo~ition ~ o~ the Pepri~n' lo.ess w~s Qf 
sufficient duration to account for (a-) the formation of a gl,lmbotil 
mpre tl,l~n 3 fee~ ,thicJ(.b':t t~e fea~he~ing\ of ~no~idize4 ~l?-d ,u~­
leached Illinoian till; (b) , the deposition of a loess, the older lpess, 
on 'the gumbotil and on t:pe eroded surfaces .of the Illinoian till; all'd 
(c) the leaching of' ~his older I ess in places to a depth of 'several 
.:;. ", ',i" " j 01 <,"-feet. ' ", ' , ' , 
' eoKay;- ,G. F., PleiStoeene deposits ' between Manilla in Crawfo~d County , an,d, Coon ;, Rap.i~s 
in Carrpu' Counw: Iowa Geol. Survl'Y, vol, 26, pp. 218-219, 1917. " , "~ ,t, 
Carman"J'. E ." Furtlier '-stuaies On the Pleiatoeene' lreology of northwestern IOf'a: ro:w~ Gepll 
Survey, vol 85, pp. 108-111, .1981. ' ' ", , " , 
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The "Jowan problem" continued to "occupy the central place 
, among discussions of the Pleistocene ,of ' the Mississippi Valley. 
Levereit64 in 1930, iIi his refiring address as Vice-President of Sec-
tion E', Geology and G/ography, ot'the American Association for 
the Advancemeht of Science, made the, following statemerit: 
"The Iowan, ,or third drift of the region west of the Driftless Area of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley, is of ' such a problematical character that the stu-
dents who have examined it have been unable thus far to come to an agree-
meht as to its place and r ank in the glacial s eries , . , , , The principal ques-
tion now in dispute is the relation of the Iowan to the Illinoian drift. Cham-
berlin and Leverett in recent years have / referred it tentatively to the same 
'glacial stage as the Illinoian'- drift. But Kay and his associates on the Iowa 
Geological 'Survey and Alden of the U. S. Geological Survey hold to an early 
idea that ~it is, the product of 'a distinct gll~cial stage standing between the 
Illinoian and Wisconsin. They grant, however,' that there does not see!). to be , 
any equivalent of- the Iowan drift in the district-east of .the ~is~issippi Val-
ley. They thus restrict the Illinoian drift to the, Labrador part , of the Lauren-
tide field of glaciation" and the Iowan to the Keewatin part, which seems a 
very doubtful and unnatural r estdct i6n. .,' , 
"The reference of the Iowan drift to a later glacial stage than the Illinoian 
is based by these stUdents on the lack of a guirlbotil deposit on its surface, 
such as is found on-neighboring parts of the Hlinoian drift. Th-ey also main-
tain that the erosion and weathering and , espec\ally the leaching' of lime is 
less on 'the Iowan drift. Recently Kay has ' announ<;ed the presence of a loess 
deposit on tlie Illinoian drift that seems to him to correlate with va loess that 
und.erlies the Iowan drift. The absence of gumbotil on , the Iowan drift seems 
to be due to 'a lack of favorable-conditions for its develoPuJent ,rather than to 
a. lack of-time. It ,is hoped that further field stu.dy may clear up the remaining 
points of difference." 
~ -
Ina later pa'per Leve'retf65' stateS: 
< 
" 
"An early interpretation that the Iowan is a distinct glacial stage ,falling 
between tl:\e Illinoian and Wisconsin glacial stages is still stoutly adhered 
to by 'several glacialists, but the present ,writer and also T. C. ' Chamberlin 
have 'expressed the ' view that,the 'Iowan may stand as the western or Keewatin 
phase of .th~ same gJacia;I st'age- as the 'Illinoian and have a similar ' relation 
to it that 'the' Late Wiscop.sin drift ha's to the Early Wisconsin." , ; " 
-In these two pape~~" Lev'eI:ett's correlation of the Iowan with the 
Illinoian seem's to be 'ba&ed to'a ireater extent on t,heoretical grounds 
, rather than upon field evidence. " 
In 1939, Leverett's latest paper66 dealing with the Iowan prob- -
lem':appeared in the Jou~ai of ' Ge~logy. It'is entitled "'The,PJace 
of the Iowan Drift." In this paper he' refers to a statement- which 
he h&d made i~ 'a report'pli.bli,!3hed in 1932'. 67 '..! Th~ st,ate~ent is as_ 
follows: ' .' ' . .... 
"The -Iowan drift is so scanty.oand its limits in northeastern Iowa" as well 
as in southeastern Minnesota, are, so ill-defined, that its extent 'is still an 
"Lever ett. F rank. Problems of the glacia' ist : Scit n ce. n ew ser " vol. 57. 1930. 
"Leverett. Frank. Relative , length of Pleistocene glacial and interglacial stages : Science. 
new aer. vol. 72. p . 19'4. 1930. , , , ' " , -
\ "Leverett. Frank. The p lace of the Iowan drift : .Tour. Geology. 'vol. 47. pp. 898-407. '1939. 
"'Leverett,' Frank. and Sardeson. F. ' W ,. Quat ernary geology of Minnesota and parts of ad-
jacent states : U, S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 161. P ' , 28. 1932, ' 
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CORREI,.ATI0N OF lOW AN DRI;E-T 99, 
()pen <iu~;tion. There seems also to be an e~.ti~e ,abs'ence of recessional moraines. 
These conditions strongly suggest a stagnation or nearly complete cessation 
of movement in the Iowan ice sheet soon after it ,had reached its culminatio~ 
position. The belts of gravelly ridge!!, which g,enerally have a trend toward 
the border of the drift instead of parallel with it, are consistent with and 
seem to 'support the interpretation of a stagnation of ice moyement'." 
On page 35 of the same report the following statement appears 
in 'reference to ' the part of the Io~an 'd~ift exposed west of the Des 
~ I " . ~ . . 
Moines lobe of late Wisconsin , drift: " ) 
"Although the Ibwan drift in this district west"ofthe Des Moines lobe of 
Wisconsin drift has , a more definite border than , that , east Of this lobe, it 
seems to have no recessional moraines imd is generally a very scanty deposit. 
These conditions make it 'seem probable that this part of- ' the Iowan ice sheet 
also became stagnant soon after reaching its culminating, position;" 
His geneJialization with regard to the stat~ment hist made.is as 
follows: - ", '\ ~ , 
"F~r the consideration of gla,cial students I am, now presenting the view 
that a ' condition of stagnation in ap. ice ,sheet is more natural fM a waning 
or dying-out phase of a glacial ' stage than would he natural for the opening , 
phase of a glacial stage. If the Iowan is a late pha'se of the Illinoian ,glaci~t1 
stage, as I have maintained in , my ~atest report, there seems ' nothing Sl,IT,- ' 
prising to have it reach a stagnant condition. But, if it comes as, the ,QPe,ning 
,phase ,of, the Wisconsin glacial stage, it seems to me, unnatUral for it to be-
. , come stagnant." , 
In this paper he , presents field evidence from Minll'esota~nd 
Wisconsin and states that' he""believes , that the .'matt.er jinder dis~ 
, cussion can be ' better".v;orked' out In Minnesota and, Wiscohs1n:"than 
". ,~, ~.,.. '"" .,' " .. 
in Iowa," and suggests that t1J.ose~re~s beJ!ap~f~lJ,y_ studied"~efo:r;-e ' 
final jtidgmeRts '~are reached 'as to the·,'relationships :o( tHe Iowan 
arlft~ :.! '. '...;-:."~ '~1 " .,,~, " : '. ~;' ": .. ~_,t ',' ~~ • • ,~ ' " y ~ :.. ~ . \ _", 
Leverett lurthEn~" states;: .', ' ' . ':' " 
, . 1-, , • \ • • • • " . .< i ' . ~ 
"A few _words seem:, appropria,te on the e,fforts of certain .glacial students, 
to give finality to the' intrepre'tatio.n that tHe"lowan -drift is , ~n early Wiscon-
sin product aJ:ld to practically exclude, the alternative ' interpre~tion refer- ' 
ring it to, the IllinhiaJ). glacial stage. This is particular,ly unfortunate since it 
. may be reproduced iIi textb00ks and books iIJtended ,for t~e' , general reader." 
" ... If then in Table. ~ the names ih parentheses, added by, the writer, were 
'u:;;ed,. this slight addi'tion might make a presentation of the ,alterI}ative classi-
fIcatIOn un~ecessary." ", ' 
Wisconsin glacial , 
TABLE I 
'Mankato drift (late Wisconsin) 
Cary drift (middle Wisconsin) 
Tazewell loess ' 
OJ ' Tazewell - drift (early Wisconsin') 
, Iowan 10ess . ' . 
Iowan drift ,(possibly ,Illinoian) 
Sangamon interglacial 
Illinoian glacial (perhaps" includ-
ing the Iowan drift) , 
Yarmouth interglacial, 
KansaIl glacial " 
Aftonian interglacial 
Nebraskan glacial 
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DISTRIBUTION OF' IOWAN DRIFT IN IOWA '101 
,By way of summary, it perhii>~' should be 'st~t~ij that a stutly ,Qf 
"-the recofds ' shows. that 'of the 'severa.! geologists , w}io ha.ve sttl'died . 
the Iowan drift in the fielddn Iowa anti adj'icetlt 'areas; Leverett' is 
the ortly g,eblogist ih recent y,ears wHo _has h.een maintaining that 
the -IQwan is cJos~ly related td the Illindiah~ OthEl): geol'~gists 'have 
pre~nted evidence. to ,show that the Iowan.is more' closely .related 
to the' Wisconsin than the 'Illinoian, ,and Kay artd Leighton; as lias ' 
, , , . , "-
already -been stated, have incluped the. Iowan 'as the oIaes~ ,substage 
of the Wi~sc{)nsiIi stage.· 
Distribution of tJH~ Iowan Diitt iii Io~a 
. The charaCteristic. topog'raphy of the Iowan drift m~~es its pres-
ence iIi an area, quite readily determinable. The, uneroded portions 
of the j(ansan drift plain remain 'as flat, t~bula:rareas. The un~ 
enoded Iowan plain IS .In many p,l.aces ',gently, ~o;lling but elsewhere, 
for example in Mitchell and Worth .coqnties and ~djacent Iow~n 
. areas, ,the topography shows 'as f.Jat, level upland' surfaces as are 
presented,in plae~s by th~ K~nsa.n and 'Mank~~o upland plains. . 
The valleys of the Iowan drift regibn also have a characteristic 
app~aranc~. 'In c~ntrast with the 'steep waifs ,of tp.e 'gulliEls and 
many of the larger valleys of' the Kansan area the , Iowan valleys 
present 'gentle slopes', except where they are rockbound, 'and many 
of them grade almost i'ndefiIiably into the drift plain. J " ", 
The Iowan drift ' originally had a surface .' distribution nearly 
• I '\... ~ .' ;I 
across northern Iowa (fig. 26). It was by far the,most extensive.in 
iowa : of the ,three later di-ift sh~ets and it sp,read out, within one 
or two counties of ' the boundIng: ,rivers on both east ,> and west 
, margin~ of the state. > It probably entirely covered about 25 'cdu~ties 
~ • "I • ~. ~ , 
and' 'occllpi,edparts 9f ~20 . oth~~s. But the; latest advance of the 
Wisconsin ice, the Mankato, (fig.', 76), in 'its "extensIon down the 
valley of Des Moines River l covered nearly on~-half of the Iowan 
drift sheet and left,at the, suri~ce .. the Iowan area jn~iuding more 
than 20 ;ounties on ' its e~stern side; and a much smail~r roughly 
triangular area exte~ding from southern Sac County northward 
into ',Minnesota on its western side. This western ar,ea has bee~ so 
thoroughly described 'by Carm'~n68~ that little can. be added here. 
Carman states that: • 
. "It is . . believ,e9-" ~!!?:t befote ,the deposition of ,the 'Io:"flIJ d~~ft this regiop., Q~d 
an erosIonal topography ,d,eveloped ·on the Ka~san -drIft plam. . .. These pre-
• " ~ ,. J .. • I. . . , ~;. " I 
*WJ!.ile this pap,er •. was iA prt"s, .Leverett I!tate~ in. the Jour.l!al of .Geplogy, vol. 50, Npvember" 
December, 1942, 'Tlie Iowan drift of Iowa and MInnesota I now regard as a Keewatin product of 
Early Wisconsin rather than of tate D1inoian age." 'J ~ 
ilsCarman; J. E .. Further_ studies 8n tl)e Preist~cene · geolo y of northwestern ' 1'o\l;a : low':; 
Geol. Survey, vol. 85, pp. 89-48, 1~81. 
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102 , ILLINOIAN: AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF lOW A 
Iowan featut~s were not completely Qbliterated b~ the Iowa~ drift sheet and 
still ' remain as th,e greater relief fel!.tures ,of the region. Upon these larger 
features the Iowan drift sheet superposed a glacial topography with I)1inor 
constru_c~on~l features making unElven billowy. slopes. I ' 
Carman is her,e ,wdting 'of th~ area west of the Mankato lobe of 
the Wisconsin drift sheet. Because .Of the probable fact that north-
western Iowa was . elevated somewhat ~ore than were other- parts 
of the state after the development ,of the' Kansan gumbotil, it may 
be that the Kansan drift plain in thi~ region had been eroded nearer 
to a peneplane before the coining of the rowan ice than had the 
Kansan piain elsewhere. This would tend to make the surface of 
the Iowan drift somewhat smoother in western Iowa than in the 
eastern area. < 
A .remarkable feature of the southeastern margin of the Iowa'll 
drift sheet is the' series of lobes or prolongations that extend out 
from the general front, in some cases for many miles: These appear 
to l;>~ parallel with the main. line: of the ice \ advance; that is, they 
stretch southeastwardly from (the main drift ,sheet; A few small 
but well-defined lobes are 'present in Winneshiek imd Fayette 
counties, ,but ,the l;:trg~st ' aTEf found from Dubuque to Johnson 
counties; with a shorter series in Tama and Marshall counties. 
Several features are wortHy pf mention.r Those parts of,tl).e"margin 
that are parallel to the '9irection 'of ice movement, as ' the -border 
across parts of F~yette, Clayton and Delaware counties and that 
across Benton County, ar-e free from lobes. The-lobes do not 'Occu-
py the valley's but either lie on the uplands or extend across upland 
and valley indiscriminately~ These lobes can hardlx be ' erosion 
remnants, both because of their form and position and because of 
the ,,;comparative freedom fl"om: erosion of the Iowan drift. - , 
Another unusual feature of the Iowan drift area is·the presence 
~f a number of inliers or islands of Kansan drift here and there 
over the IowaIJ. plain. Th~se islands show typical rugged Kans~n , 
t?,pographr, are h~avily loess-covered and usu~ily stand above the 
surrou'nding IOwan plain. They seem to' be indicative of the thin- -
ness of the ' Iowan drift and also 'to suggest that the Iowan ice was 
not very strongly erosive as it c~ossed the ' Kans,an plain of _northe~ 
Iowa. ' \ ;. ' . " . '. '-
The Iowan drift is not eveilywhere a thin vE,lneer on the Kapsan 
'erosibnal surface. 'In places, the Iowan displays constructional fea-
tures having a thickness up to 60 feet as measured from neighbor-
ing Kansan gumboiillevels. Thin loes~ mayor may 110t c~v~r th~se 
mounds of drift, but when pre~ent it does not constitate -a.n a.ppre-
ciahle part of the' thickness. . 
I ' 
./ 
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The whole assemblage of features' qf the Iowan drift plain indi-
cates that its topography is constructional rather thlin eroSlo,nal" 
that it still ' retains the features impressed on it-by the erosional 
topography of' the underlying Kansan drift ~nd by the ice sheet 
that brought, it down and laid it over the Kansan surface. ' 
A good dea1 or th~ margin of the ~astern area of the iowa~ drift 
can not be located exaCtly becal:l,se .it is concealed by :the thick layer 
,', 
, of loess that is piled on .it. ' Inward from ' the :rp.argin tliis loess i~ 
thin, in most counties not over 1 or 2· feet in thickness, although in 
a few localities its thickness may reach '4 or5 feet. Out.ward from 
, the margin the thickness is m'uch greater, r~aching 50 feet or more ' 
in some places near the edge. !:Jowever, it th~ns tather abruptly ' 
outward and within a few miles~' is only a few feet thick. ' :, 
In the Kay and Apfel report'is a mapS9 showing by patterns..the 
main areas of distinct topog'raphic developmerit in Iowa';" On' this 
map the Io~an areas are named ,the 'Ieastern area of drift mantled 
erosional topography"(and the "weste,rn area'of drift mantled ero-
sional ·topography" (fig. 27). ~With ' regard t'o the"eastern area, the 
following statement 'on page 51( is ma.de; 
, 
"The eastern Iowan area occupies the 'greater part of the , northeastern -
quarter of the ::;tate. The area include!) all or parts , of tWeIlty-five counties 
as is shown in figure ~6. It is roughly qUlldrilateral- in shape. . , 
"The boundaries of- the , eastern drift mantled area, aredair ly d.efinIte. Most 
of the west !.ine lie's along the 'morainal margins o~ the Wisconsin drift, ·the ' 
east, south and southwest sides are bordered by thick loess artd sand deposits, , t 
and the Mitmes¢ta-Iowa state line- marks the north edge. The drift mantle of 
this is Iowan drift; it lies on lln eroded Kansan drift surfllce. . 
"From a topographic standpoint this area is more typically 'gently rolling' 
than any other part of. the state, and there is no distinct topogl'aphic dlltum 
plane to which, the relief can be related , a in southern ,Iowa.' "'I' The river 
valleys are. in most ' places fairly bro'ad in relation to the strea-msl"in ' them, 
and instead of these~ broad vall.eys having wide flood"plains, many of them 
have concave profiles: Some writers l1ave stated that the streams flow in 
'sags' which extend for miles along tl1e stream courses, the sags being best 
explained as part1y filled broad valleYs.- The flood-plains in some places at 
least are not built of alluvial materials, - but are drift flats- appearing now 
probably much ,as they did· when -the ice~sheet l¢,t them. " 
"The broad 'sags are bordered by lines of hills, in . so'me places with very 
gentle slopes, 'and in othel' places with steep slopes: N;owhere is . the , relief 
locally great. Although' here -and there the hills look somewhat formidable 
from a distance, it is seen upon clo e approach- that the slopes are .gentle. 
As a rule, the relief is less than 100 feet; but even such relief is sufficient to 
give somewhat commanding elevations in the landscapes. The 'divides are 
usually undifferentiated either by ,prominence 01' continuity froni the hills 
which lie along the stream valleys. .. '. ,". 
"In parts of this drift mantled area the relief is very ~light, .and th~. sur-
face for mile after mile appears to the eye to be almost level. All ,parts 'are 
, drained, however; no lakes exist, but small -ponds are ' formed in depressions 
during heavy or prolonged rainfall, and formerly ' extensive- areas were < 
boggy during wet seasons. The slight relief which is characteristic of these 
"Kay, G. F .. and Apfel. -E . T" The pre-IlIinoia'n Pleistocene geology' of Iowa: Iowa Geo!. I 
Survey, vol. 34, p . 37, 1928. 
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Figure. 27. Map of Iowa 1Ih0wing by patterns - the main are&a of distinctive topographic development in t\1e state. 
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ORIGIN , OF THE iow AN DRIFT 1Q5 
flat ar.eas ' cannot be explained satisfactorily as ' being the result of erosional 
agencies alone, but rather as having been made by the deposition of material 
distributed irrllgular ly over broad tabular divides' remaining .on an erosional 
surface. The broadly concave valleys the inco~spicuous divides, and the 
sweHs on drained level stretches 'indicate a depositional ' modification of a 
normal erosional surface. In accord with this 'interpretation . is t\l'e presence 
of numerous immensj!' boulders and 'many boulders of less size which are not 
distributed in relation to major drainage lines, but which occ1,lr with little 
relation to the topography. . ' 
"The drift mantled ' area has within it m'any 'putcrops of indurated rocks. 
These are" most prevalent along the drainage lines; 'in places: they al;'e the 
walls of gorges, and in other places they 'outcrop only in the beds of' streams. 
To a very limited ~xtent only have these l indurated .rocks ,been effectiye .in 
determining the' development of ,the present topography. TheY are spectacu-
lar features, but outcrops are. restricted, and hence they have no impomnt 
'areal or topographic significance." '.,' , 
. , \ 
.The · staten'1~nt by l{ay ~n'p. Apfel on page 5-3 with Fegard to the 
nort:tI-yvestern area is as follQws: · 
"The northwestern Iowan ar'ea of drift mantled · erosIonal topography in-
cludes J.line counties; ·it is ,abOut twice as long as it .is wide, with ,the ldng 
axis ' extending a little east of south from the Mirmesota line, . as shown in 
figure 26. The east ,boundary is strongly bowed eastward following the edge 
of the Wisconsin ,' dri,ft, whereas, the west boundarY is , bowed l!1ightly to the 
west. The dIjft in this area, as in the eastern drift ma.ntled 'er.osional area; 
is Iowan drift lying on an eroded Kansan drift surface: " 
"The nortliwestern area ,differs from the' 'northeastern area in that the 
drift mantle in the ' northwestern .area was ' deposited on a surface , which had 
b,een reduced by erosIon' ·not only to a . mature stage ' but· to. a stage well ad-
vanced toward old age. Such a .surface has less conspicuous relief than a ' 
mature 'erosional . surface and when covered by a mantle the new ' surface 
is likely. to obscure more ,"of 'the 'characteristics of the underlying erosional 
surface than 'in a ' region where the drift nl'antle ' is deposited on a mature 
erosional topography. ,The more the ,!ind,erlyini erosional ,features ar~ob- ' 
scured the more apparent are, the effects of the mantle. In ,. the northwestern 
Iowan area the valleys ' and their tributaries do not ha,ve the distinctive den-
dritic drainage 'features ' characteristic of topograpllies due to 'erosion only. 
In places the valley walls have been sharpened or smoothed, in other places 
spu~ dl;1e to 4,eposition ' eJliteJ.ld 'into yaUeys, ,and in plac~s there .Is Morain," 
topography. 
,. \ • I, •. 
This western , area of 'Iowa;mdrift is.. covered pr' several fe;et of 
, loess, de'rived I lar~ely from the v~lley , of ¥issouri River to tl],e 
west. The loess thi~s to the, eastw:i~dl and ~xtends qeneajh. tl).~ 
Mankato drift. . I • 
\. ( 
Qri~i~ qf . th~ ~~wan Dri~t 
The Io~an ,drift ,has ' seve:r~l distinctive featJlres. " It contr.asts 
markedly with other PI~istocene drift sheets in the' sinuosities of 
its' till bOrder, its thinness, its ' distribution in interstre-am areas 
and about islands of, Kansan topography" its loess · rel:~.tionships, 
and its burden of enormQUS, prominently granitic erratics. It is 
you~g enough to have.escapea, . thus far, noticeable stream dissec-
tion. Time has been too short for. the'formation of a gumUdtU upon' 
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106 ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA 
the uneroded uplands and leaching has pI:.ogressed down~ai'd' for 
an average depth of not ' more than {)~ feet. , One must therefore 
ascribe such differences as are observed in the comparison of tHe 
Iowan'drift with other Pleistocene drift sheets of Iow~, t,O original 
differences. 
The load' acquired by continental glaciers is a composite of all 
surface debris and mantle rock which the glacier" is able to in-
corporate by freezing into' its ml',l.SS, by plucking, gouging, and shov-
ing ahead of ' the ice front. In addition, bedrock is frequently, 
scoured 'to depths below previous depths of surfac~ weathering, and , 
fresh country rock is added to the load. 'Thus, the arift material 
of any glacier is it resultant of all the materials, both of the surface 
and the bedrock, of the whole or the area in,vaded by ' the ice. In 
the case of the Iowan drift in Iowa, much of the till deposited is 
without question of. previous glacial 'origin, having qeen deposited 
within, 9r north of the st,ate, as part of older tills. Since t~ls is 
true, it might be expected that the Iowan till would noticeably re.: 
flect the weathering of that part 'of its glaciaJ content which was 
surf~ce material during the Sangamon interval just·: pre~ious, or ' 
for longer periods of tlme. However, b~low the <;iepth to which post. 
Iowan, lt~aching has taken place, Iowan till is comp'arable in lime 
content,to the un leached porti'ons of older tms, and like the,Illinoian, 
,which moved across the aging surfaces of the Nebraskan and Kan'-
san ~rift, is o,n the 'whole a fres!). drift. " ' 
.That part of the Iowan gla.cie~ which irivaded the northern half 
,Of Iowa is related 'to the Keew~tin center of glaciation, and entered 
the state almost-directly from the north. The prevalent granite 
erratics are of northern stock, as there is-no possible source of such 
material within the boundaries of Iowa. Early describers of this 
drift remarked about the predominance of the lighter granitic 
types over the higher greenston~\content of older drifts, particular-
ly the kansan, . 
, Perhaps .those very features of unusual mobiljty and thinness of 
the Iowan ice "may, explain the umis,ual size an(i number of er-
ratics, due to the comparative inability to grind to pieces and digest 
great units ot'resistant rock. , 
Whatever may be the conditions ' which effected the distinctive 
features' of the Iowan drift, the drift materials themselves indicate 
the heterogeneous sources common to all continental glaciers. These 
materials have been mixed t'ogethel' and redeposited. as the gravel-
ly till, the boulder fields, and the gravel and outwash areas ,of the 
Iowan drift. I ' 
\ ' 
, ' -;. 
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Changes in the Iowan Drift 
With the retre~t of the Iowan ice from the area it occupied ·in 
Iowa, certain changes 'in the physical and chemical character of 
the freshly exposed till occurred, produced chiefly by the weather-
ing agencies of oxidation and ·solution. It is apparent from obser-
vations along road cuts through fresh unoxidized and unleached 
till, that the process of oxidation takes effect. immediately upon 
. I. . ' . 
exposure of a fresh surface, and penetrates wIth a speed relatIve 
to the many chemical and phy~ical fact.ors inherent in the. material 
and surrounding local environment. Thus/ the first apparent.change 
in the till would be the yellowish-brown stain of iron oxide .which 
would creep downward into the till with diminishing speed, as the 
compactness ' ~f the deeper till and the surfiCial oxidation reduced . • 
the effectiveness of the process~ . . 
Equally quick to begin modifying the till character is the process 
of solution of the normally high 'percentage of calcium' carbonate· 
in the till. However, this is a ml,lch slow.er process than that or 
oxidation, 'and since the retreat of the Iowan ·ice, rembvalof the 
f" i. 
lime content in the till has occurred generally only in the upper 5Yz 
feet. The penetratioI,l. of the process of oxidation outsb;:ips that of 
leaching, such that the normal sequence seen in the Iowan tili is as 
follows: 
Iowan oxidized and leached till 
Iowan 'oxidized and unle.ached till 
Iowan unoxidized and unleached till 
, 
The depth of leaching on the .lowan, as well as 'On the Mankato 
till, is graphically illustrated in figure 28. . 
The Iowan till 'Jacks the gumbo til phase which has been found on 
the three older-.tills. This lack is quite in accqrd with all evidence 
·pointing to the formation of g;u.mb:otil as an extreme product · of 
the same weathering, proces~es de~crib~d above. With sufficient 
time, . a gUIllbotil would presumably be formed on the uneroded 
Iowan surface by continued chemical and p,hysical changes ~king 
. place in the already leacljed and oxidized su'rficial materials ' of the. 
Iowan drift. 
• Typical Sections of the Iowan Drift 
. Iowan Drift in Northeastern Iowa 
The Iowan drift of northeastern Ipwa. everywhere lies within the 
area .covered by Kansan drift, wi~h the possibile exception 0-1 a 
narrow overlap of Iowan on Illinoia~ in northern Scott County. As' 
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Figure 28. Map of Iowa showing- by diagram the depth. of leaching of calcium carbonate 
in- J!iateriiila within the Iowan and Mankato drift areas of Iowa. .-
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a~attft~ Qffact, ,howeyer, ,th,e Iowg.~ ,drift is}q:l,owp.-to l'i~ ·.q,ll ,the 
~~qll~~ted bedro~k : or its ;vyeathereq.: ,q~~iyative~', P11 ' ya:r!oq.~ p.l1ases . 
o~ Nebraskan drift, on Aftonian~~posits, op thJl <Hfferent types 
. ' of Kansall. till ~p.d ,gra;Vjills, and on th~ Loyel;md loes:;; anA oth~r 
kinds of qeposits pf Bucq~nap ag:e. 
Some exampl~s of Iow~n Q,rift lying on bedrock are to be seep .. 
in sec. 20" Union To;wnsnipr. (T. 87 N., I,t: 4 W.),. pelaware County, ' 
where a rocky knoll prol~ct.s ·through the drift; a~d R mil~s south 
of. Manchester, in thesa,me county" where a group of blocks of Nia::, 
. garan limestQn.e rises a-bove' the 4rift plain. Iowan till was found 
lying .op. Nebraskan gumbotil '2 : miles . north of Manchester, in the 
NEY4 sec. '.17, Delawar~ Township,. (T. 89 N., ft. 5 W.). The road 
cut here show:ed :, 
. ·Feet Inches' 
Iowan glacial 'substage : . , . , 
Till, oxidized, dark yellow, pebQly; upper part loamy, 
leached ................................ ,.................................................. . 3-5 ( . 
Nebraskll-n glacial sta'ge: . . 
. Gumbotil, gray, leached, siliceous pebbles; .. exposed.... 1. 
The gumbotil is determined to ' be Neb.raskan' by ' its elevation, 
whi~h is 985 feet, w.hile Kansan gllmbotll not far away is 1042 feef. 
above sealevel. The ,topo&,raphy surroundin,g this c~t i~ distinct~y 
Iowan" One-fourth mile ' s0uth, of this, cut a pit showed :l1 feet of 
chocolate-colb~~d leached gravell:! "re~ting 'on limestone. This grav.~ \ 
lies at the sam'e elevation'·as the -Nel;>raskaJ(,gumbotfi 'and ,is" con-
sidered t,o. 'be of the same :age. ' ,..' 
One of the best kp.own seetions in northeastern Iowa is the cut 
at Oelwein, (T. 91 N., R. 9 W.), Fayette County, on the Chicago 
Great Western RaiJway. This has been-visited by many geologists,' , 
and it has. been described by Ka,y' and Apfel,70 and by others. Befo're 
\ • , Y. 
slumping it showed Iowan' till, Bucha:n~n sand and gravel;Kalisan . 
till, Aftonian sand underlain by peat, and Nepraskan till. Some 
geologists have qlJ.esti'o~ed, the reality of the Iowan in ·this section. ' 
It has even. been called '"gJ;aders' d.ump" J But Kay' h~s rece'ntly been 
able 'to verify the accuracy 'ot' the' ~ssi~rn~nt of ~h~ ,upper beds to 
the Iowan~ ' He was able to ' m~~e put' the following ' ~tr~ta in the 
upper part of the cut, on the south side, 'where 'no 'gradEm~;' dump is 
.. • ~ ," 1 • 
present: 
, Feet Inches 
Io}Van glacial substage : 
'Soil, dark; loamy.~ ... .' ............................................. :.: ............ . 
Till, brownish to' yellowish, fairly compll-ct, leached .. .. 
Till, oxidized, · unleach~d. Thic~el!!, not defermin~ble 
on accQunt of v~getatlOn ~m ~he. slope. ' ' 
6 
5 
'OKay. G. F .• and APfel. E. T .• The pre-Illinoian Pleistocene geology . of Iowa: 'Iowa Gei>1. 
Survey. vol. 84. pp. -199-2QO. 1929. . .. , . 
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On·the north ' side a ~imilar section Wal!! found beneath the graders' 
dump. The distinctive Iowan boulder-bearing· topography is present , 
I to th~ edges. Qf the cut. ,'.,' '.' , 
Another very good section was revealed in grading U. S. highway ' 
18 along the north line of sec. 16, . Windsor Township~ Cr. 94 N., 
~. R. 9 W.), also in Fayette County . . This too was deScribed by Kay 
. and Apfel, on 'page 230 of the 'report just cited. ' It shows a some-
what different, succession, including loess and Iowan' tlll, both 
unleached; Loveland loess, leached; Kansangumbotil a.nd till, 
leached. ' This c~t is in, the marginal moraine and the hills to the 
, south rise 37 feet above the gumbotil. This is an unusual thickness 
of Iowan, one, rarely found except near the margin. 
A section in the middle of the NEY4 . sec. 4, Lincoln Township, 
. " 
,(T. 98 N., R. 20 W.), Worth County; shows a very complete series 
of Pleistocene deposits within an ' unusually ' snort , v~rtical ' range. 
The section inchides: 
Feet Inches 
.Peoriari int~aglacial substage: ' " , , , 
Lo~ss, leached ............................... .' ... : ............... c .. .............. · lh -1 . 
.Iowan glacial substage: ',\ . 
Till, yeltow, sandy. and pel;>,bly, leached ................ , ...... :.. 1-2 
Sangamon interglacial stage: " , , .' 
' :r.oess~ gray ' with bz,own . patches, ~no pel:Jbles, some-
what 'sticky; .,starchy texture, leached. Cuts 'm~re 
easily than does' underlying bed and is lighter gray .... 
Kansan glaeiaI.stage: ' 
Gumbotil, hard, dark gray, ,compact, distinctly 
starchy texture .... ,............................................................. '3-4 
'Till, oxidized, leached, brown, den~e; transItion from 
bed , above abrupt; exposed .. :.: ........................ ' ..... i ........... ". 1, 
2 
Another section that ,shows a more n~arly normaJ thickness of 
Iowan 'materials .is .a road cut in the SW~'{ sec. 3, Polk Township, (,r. 86 N." R. 9 W;), Bento:ri · Cou~ty. ) The 'north side' of tliis cut , 
·shows: , " "" ' \ " \ ' 
, . 
r 
. -
Feet, Inches 
Peorian intraglacial su,bst\l-ge: . > • 
_ ' Sand, yellow, upper '2 feet loess-like: ............... ~ .......... ,..... ', 7 
Iowan g.lacial substage: . . 
. Till, gravelly, 'oxidized and leached .................. ,............. 2 - , 
Sang.amon interglaci,al .stage: . k '. ' , 
Loess, gray, to drab, Iron oXIde, tubules, leached ... :........ -3 
Kansan glacial stage: ' 
Gumbotil, very carb~naceous in upper part; exposed 1-3 
, 
The gumbotil is' exposed for over 100 yards alo~g the base of 
the cut. On the south side the material above the ,till is more dis-
tinctly loess.;like, although it retains its sap.dy· nature. 
The thinness of the Iowan drift in the loo.es is shown in a road ' 
. ' .. '\. 
, , 
"J. 
/ 
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cut. in t.he· SEy.;SW~ sec. 29, Red Oak ~ownship, (T. 81 N., R. 3 
. W.), Cedar County. This is 100 yar~s long and shows: 
Peorian intraglacial substage: ' 
Feet . Inches 
... 
Lo.ess, leached ..... : .... ~ .. , .... ; ........... ;., ........... , ............ , ...... : ..... , ! 1 
' Io.wan glacial substage: ). " . 
Till, bro.v.\p., sandy, leached................................................ 2 
Kansan glacial stage: . ' . 
(iumbo.til, gray, typi!!al in every respect, expo.sed........ 3 
6 
Another section near here that shows tli~' effect of overriding ~n ' 
, older materials Is in theSE~ se~. 36; Cass TO,wnship,. (T. 81 N·., 
R. 4 W.), Cedar County. Here is an upland cut that showed Kansan 
gumbotil a'nd olq, leb.ched Buchanan gravels interminlded 'and con-
t.orted for a depth 'of 5 ~eet by the'lQwan ice. The oxidized a~d\ 
leached Kansan till is exposed beneath the ,gumbotiL. Above· the 
gumbotil :and 'gravels is 4 feet of sanqy 'Iowan t.Hl. WhElre this · is 
intermingled .with the iumbotil, lima concretio~ and .scat~ered 
calcium carbonate are still pr:esent. The topography also indicates 
t.hat ' the surface' material' is Iowan, ,as it is constructional rather. 
t.han erosional. ' The elevation of the gumbotil is ' about 790 feet: 
Figure 29 'illustrate.s Iowan. drift overlyihg distinctive Rqchanan 
gravels near Doris, Buchanan Coqnty . . 
Between secs. 30 and 311, Massi~lon Township, (T. 82 N., ·R. 1 W.), 
Cedar County, 2Yz miles east of Clarence; is a shallow cut showing 
1 to 3 feet of leached, pebbly Iowan till 'over Kansan gumbotil an'd 
unde; 2 feet of loess., The interesting point about thJs ' section is 
the fact that thaelevation oj thE!' gumbotil checked from Clarence 
prO-ves that the thickness of the Iowan till is 'at least 45 feet. This is' 
at the south edge of the Glinton lobe df'Iowan drift. . 
A road cut 8, miles north of New Hampton, between the north 
parts ofsecs .. 31 and 32, jacksonville Township, Cr. 96 N., R. 12 W.), 
Chickasaw Coun,ty, show~ an interesting section of Iowan that is 
too thick to be all lea9hed. No loess is evident in the succession, 
which is as follows: 
Feet Inches 
Io.wan glacial substage': 
Till, changed to. so.il, bro.wn, o.xidized, leached.............. 1 
Till, bro.wn, o.xidized, . leached, few pebbles, co.mpact.... 3 
Till, bro.wn, slj.ndy, .few pebmes, o.xidized, unleached .... 
Sangamo.n interglacial stage: 
6 
Lo.am, dark, sandy, unleached ..... , ........ , .... : .. :..................... 6 
Across the road, on the west side, the unleached till is, filled with 
sec0l!dary lime and-:-below it 4 feet of Kansan gunibotil is' exposed. 
A section in .Clayton · County shows Iowan that is in part un-
, , 
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Figure 29, Iowan drift overlying distinctiv'e Bucba~~n g avela near Doris,' Bu~hanan County. 
• ! t'· \ ~. ~ 
'leached, with' no older drift e~posed. This outcrop is o~' the~ nortii 
. . . 
. side of the road along the SEY4 sec. 25" Cass Townshipi' (T. 91 N., 
R. 6 W.). It showed: . 
\ .. ' . 
Feet Inches . 
Peorian intraglacial. substage: .' 
\ Loam and lo~ss-l,ike loa,~" 'leached, s!,-ndy, dark to 
,brown ...................... :, .................................................. :......... 1 6 
- Iowan glaciaCsubstage: ' 
. 1.., Till, leached, park ' y;ellow to brown, some small 
boulders . . : ............................ , ......... , ....... ~.i. .. .............. : ......... ~. " -, 4 ' 
Till, unleach'ed, oxidized, yellow;' 'exposed .. ~ .... · ......... :.:'... ~ 4 . 
" 'I Ii', • . I • • .. 
A slight' pebble b~I).d separates tHe loam and tilL ., ' ~ I.~ " • " ' 
Sectiohs .'that show Iowan' till thick , enq~gh ~t(j be uI).oxidized ~i.n 
its lower part · are comparatively' rare. One 'such cut ' was found 
along the east side oflthe road, in the SWY4 {'lee. 28/ 'i'ayl<:>r Town-
. ship, (T. 85 N., R. l 0 W.), Benton ·County.; It showed in its deepest 
. ". ' ., ~ part: . . , . 
1 'Feet Inches 
.' .. ~. 
Iowan glacial substage: 
. Till, brown, sandy to the surface; ~n places gray~lly, 
yellowish 'brown. to da rk DrOWn in colorj leached; 
where t ill is sandy and" grav,eHy, leaching ~as prb-' 
~re~~ed I;'bout 5 feet; but wh~e~till has more cl\1Y, it 
IS leached. only 3 feet .. , .......... , ................................ ;........... 3-5 ' 
_ .. I 
/ 
. I . , 
. . 
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Till,' oxidized and unleachedl higply' .calc.areous, open 
. tex,tur'ed, 'cuts readily, sandy, no joints ............ :: ....... :...... ·S- 6 , 
Till, unoJbidize'd and unleachedj light gray on fresh 
surface; exposed. ~ ...... : ..... ; .. :: .... r ...... :~, .. ............... ,., ... ,; .. ,...... ' 1 
Oxidation has adyartced along the joints in the llnoxidized part 
and here the color is ~hocolate b.r6wn.~The , cut -lies on leX'el -land 
a~d hence th,ere probablY, has be,en no eros,io:q. It is about ~100 
yards IOI,lg an.d has ~. greater depth than is uS,ually found.in the 
Iowan. I . 
.Another section th~t sh?ws unoxid~~eq Iowan as ' well 3:S an un~ . 
usual thickn,ess of tlj.is dri;ft ' sheet"was found in a grayel pitl abo.ut 
• , \ ~ ,~ • , . ' \ I 
.2 miles "sou,thwes~ of .J~e Io~~ St~te :r.each~rs CoUeg~ 'at ,Cedar 
FallS', in the NE K s,ec . . 27, eedarr Falls 'rownship, , (T .. 89 N., 
R. '14 W.), Black Hawk Coq.nty. J~h~ section is;' ' 
I • , I . L Feet Inches 
Iowan glacial substage: . \:.' ' , 
. Loam, leached; above the s\irface>of the' Iowan tilL.... . 6 
Till, oxidized, leached, dark yellow ........ , ........ , ...... :......... 5 - > ' 
Till, oxidized; yellow. In this zone are' chocolate color-
ed unleaclied grave1s ......... ~:,. .......... , .. , .. , ..... : ...... , ......... ,: .... ' 11 
Till, gr.ay on a dry surface, dark gray to black on a . 
;fresh surface, highly calcareous. Where tl}e,' gravels ' 
'extend down into the till, they ,are' oxidized; e~posed 7{. 
On the surface' are some large boulders, . one' of granite, '6 b;' 8 
by,lO feet. Just ~he~e the section'was taken a boul<I~r mQi;.e than 
3' feet in diameter lay on the sp,rface of the Iowarl. ,with less 'th~m 6 , 
inches of loam above. Also several 'large boulders' were lying on 
. ., . 
the floor of the ,pit. The maximum' thickne&s o;f ~oess-like clay at 
this pit is 3' feet. In places 'a faint pebble band may be seen at the 
top of the Iowan; ,The gravels ' show how 'much oxidized 'Such ma-
tenals can ~e while they are ~till calcareous, 3:nd tpe ~~wer par~ 
il\ustrates' very wen the ' blackness of unaltered Iowan. Where the 
till is gravelly the d~pth of'leachi'ng is greater thap where gravel ' 
is absent. Leaching must be ab,out ata maximum here' as erosion 
has been very s,light. ' , ~\ " ' . " '. ' 
Sections near the Mankato ;mar-gin of this, eastern area of the 
Iowan are interesting as showing the, uniformity of 'coriditions 
under which weathering of the ' glacial ' and interglacial materials ' 
took place~ TEe following road cut is typical. It was' made through 
a low 'knoll in 'gently undulating iowan topog:taphy that is mantled 
with- thin loess, and it is located between secs: 35 and 36, Etna 
ToWnship, (T. 89 N., 'R. 19 W.) i Hardin County:. It: showed ; . 
. , 
.' . . Feet IncHes 
Peorian intraglacial subs,tage: " 
. Loam, dark-brown- to .chocolate ~olor ...... , .... __ , .. ____ ,: ________ __ i 
" 
'l ;' 
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Loess, ,oxidized, y.ellowish . brown;. leache4...................... 2, 
Iowan glacial substage: .'. , .,., I 
Till, oxidized, brown to brownish yello,y.r, .similar in 
color to the loess; pebbly, fairly . compact, leached...... 2 3 
Till, ox'idized, yeHow, lighter colored than 'the 'leached 
ioes~; unleached" concretion~; exposed ....... .. ..... , ......... , ... ,. , ', 1 
- The forrpation of a sail zone, 'the leach~ng of the loess and, the 
weathering of the till, 'as r~veaIed in this section, are ' identical 
with those processes as '-shown in the eastern counties' of' the Iowan 
· plain. ' Similar .features are to be seen in Grundy County, and a 
road cut east' of Ma'nly, in the NWY4NE94 sec. 30, Union' Town-
ship, (T. 98N;, R. 19 W.),Worth' County,' showed 7 feet of leach-
ed sandy ' Iowan till overI'yillg;'Kans:;tn gqnihot.il that was exposed 
• , \' J -. .,'" • • 
for a thickness of 4Yz feet. ' ., I ' . 
T,he generaJ uniformity 'of leaching 'of Iowan drift~nd loess is 
quite strikin~. · The ,usual thick'n~ss , of the leached material is , 
· about 5 liz feet in 'depth. A series' of 'secti.ons to show' this, are given 
· below~ Two s~tioIts near 'Cleves ' in , Ha~din County ~fe iriter~stin'g 
because the thickn~ss O'f t~e i.oes8 '(is ' just 'aoout the critical depth 
, • ~. • I ~... ....... ' t:...,: ' • • ~. , 
of leachnig. One' sectl.on.at the' c·el.lter of-the north lme of sec. 2, 
Clay To~n~hiP;' er.l 88 'N:, R. :·~9 W-,) ;sp.ow~ the tQllowing: . 
J'~ ~ • . r , 
'." , 't ~ ,," ~ !\ .. ;.- , 
.1 j. - '", ?r ~'i-J"~ .. /"). l!: -\.". 'j. J. ~'jo; ~ , , .. .' Fe'et I Inches 
'. ·p,~6riat:l )htr~glacial,subst~ge:l<· '.," , 'M. '. -
i-> • ' Loa-pt. ,dark :· ... ~ .. : .... ,.:..,.7." .................... ./., .•. ' ...... ... , ................. , 1 
, , Loess, bJ1~W:? ~o, !,!p.Qcolat,~ coJored, II?-~aly,. leached ...... :: ' 4 3 
Loess, oXldlze(l, )lnleached" concretIOns................... .. ..... 3 
Jaw'an glacial suDstage': . . ,,;, -, 
., , Till, .yellow" pebBly, ).m1eaclied; '· exposed along slope 4 
. Kan;sail ,g:laciaJ. stage: ' .'. ~ , . 
GumJ:iotil-; .J!lowed ~ by 'Iowan ice; exposed........................ 1 
'.., J.,. r I ( <f ... • '~'1, " :, I I • 
The next sectio~,~ wNch 1S ,,3:. .~i~e $Quth, on the west s·ide ,of the, 
road j'ust north pf the.' south 'b,o;u,ndary .of sec. 2, shows slightly dif-
Y I .• '. .-
ferent conditions: ' ---;, 
" 
It. '~" ~I " 1'. 
Peorian intraglacial subs~age:' 
Feet Inches 
, Loam, da,rk : .. ...... , ............................. : ... , ............ ,................. 1 
, Loess, brown, l~ached ................. ,.! ...... : .... ... , .. .. ....... , .... .... ... .. 4 ) 
Iowan, glacial substage: · '..... . 
1.Till, pebbly, leached.: ... : .... :.'j: ... : .. ~ .:, ... .. , ... .. , ....... ~ ... . : ... : .. .. .. . 
Till, ' unleached.; . exppsed .......... : ..... , ............................ ~........ 1 
J .'~, r ~ , • 
A large Iowan bould~r.'lie in the field,east 'of the road. . I 
A section 'in the , t~:iigue of Kans~'n plain . that remains between 
the Iowan and· the M~nkato drifts shows' the siinilarity ' of le~ch­
ing where the ' l~ess oyerlies.'old drift. It is locat,ed in the' SEY4SWY4 
sec. 11, Eldora Township, (T. 87 N., R. 19 W.) ,Hardin County, 
and showed: 
,.J • '~l 
, 
>' 
, ' 
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Peorian intraglacial substage: ' 
Feet · Iuches 
Loess, leached .................... : ............... :................................. 5 
Loess, unleached; exposed .................................. ~. .. . ........ . 2 
Again; in the northwest 'corner of sec. 8, Palermo Township, 
(T. 87 N., It; 17 ·W.), Grundy County, loess is leached to a depth, 
of 5Yz feet, right down ,to the Iowan till, which is entirely un-
. leached. . , 
A gravel pit in theSW Y4. sec. 6, Palermo Township, (T. -87 N., 
R. 1'6-W.), Grundy County, just /at the northeast edge of Grunoy 
Center, shows, leacliing as follows: . 
, '\ 
Feet Inches 
Peorian intrag.Iacial substage': ' 
Loess, leached, sandy ............................................ .'............. 4 '6 
fowan glacial substage: " i 
Gravel, leachea, fine .......... : ... , ............ ,................................ 1 6 
Gravel, unleached, gray to light yellow; ,exp·osed...... .. 6 . 
Another pit, this one ·in' the 110rthwest ' corner of sec·.· 29, Union 
Township, (T. 98, N:, R. 19 W.), W.-orth County, shows -4 to 6 feet 
of loess ~ver the gravels. The l~ess is all leached, but the: gravels 
are unle'ached to' the base or the loess and '. are, therefore, Iowan 
in age. They contain: a very large .proportion of ljmestone pelJbles. 
The deposit :;;eems to b~ an, Iowan ka~e on the Iowan upl;md. 
It road cut on a hilltop il! the NEY4' sec. 12, Polk Township: (T: 
86 N., R. 9 W.), ' Benton County, shows no loes,s but 0nly rowan 
till, :and tbls is lea~he4 for 5 fe~t. The gpper 2 feet is 'blackwith 
humus but is pebbly to the top. A few secohdafy' lime,concretions 
are present fn' the upper'part. . ' , . 
.A pit in the upland ,~Yz miles no:rth 'of Independence, in the NEY4 
~ . ' 
sec. 15, Washin&ion Township, (T. 89. N;, R ,9, W.),. Buchanan 
County, shows 1 foot 'of' lOam, black above and brown below, then 
a definite pebole band, succeeded by brown 'gravels that are leach-
ed to a depth of .5 Yz feet below the surface. Below this the gr'avels 
are oxidized but calcareous. '" ., 
'A fine road cut through'~ small knoll in the NW Y4 sec>20, Paris 
Township, (T. 98 N., R. 12 W.), Howard County, gave the foI- .. 
lowing succession: 
• 'Feet I Inches Iowan glacial substage :. 
Loam, sandy, leached ............. ..... : .................. '..................... 1 
Till, ·leached, typical in every ' respect.............................. 4 
- Till, oxidized, unleac1~ed; exposed .... , ............ :.................. 1 
Another part of the cut showed only 4Yz , feet of leached , Iowan 
till, although there is no evidence of erosion. ' The unleached till 
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is lighter eolored than the leached. No loess is present on: , this , 
krig11; ,in fact, ' loes$ i~ yery. thin Oli absent o~e,r 'rpost of Hdwar~ 
County. " 
,A':sectiqn ,op'!~-fou th ,of 9- -~i!,e sq~th ot Cqg:gan, in the N~~ sElc. 
~O, Jac4son ,+ovy!lship, ('f ~ 86, N., R. 6 W.), ~inn County, ~hows 
, anum~sii~l thj~kpess' ~f ' Io:~a~ till, togetqer ~!th an u:nu,.§hlal thin-
ness of leaching. I 
.'" P~ri~n '~~traglacial , ~uQstag~: . 
. ~oess, leached; on a ' steep slope, sp some material 
~ay h!1~e been carried away and' the thicl{ness be 
. ~:~:e~cl~ach~d;--b~i:.:::::::: ::::::::~:: :::::: : :::: : ::: : :: :::: ::::: ::: : :::::: 
Iowan glacial substage.) , . . 
Till, oxidized but unleached __ _____________ __ __ ____ ______ .. __________ _ ~__ _ 
Till, 'unoxi~ized and' 'unleached, gray; exposed in cut 
and .in gutter_ ... _T" ___ ~ . ___ , _ _ ,.-.------- -,----------r -- -- -------.-.-.---. __ .--:---. 
Feet In,ches 
2 
. j). 6 
" 
8 ' 
11 
In . one place 't'h~ cut gives . evidence of plowing of ~n old c~ay 
so~lJ:):y- Ibwljtn i~e,. . " \., , " 
... 't" • ". ' ~ . r . r " "'j ~ " '. 
Another. good seCtion of IO\\ran ' till and loess -in a different . part 
of Linn 'Coun~y-'is shown in the SWY4 ·sec. 30/ Clinton Township, 
~, ...., l..... \ 
- (T. 83 ,N., R. 8 W.)/ This cut is su~rounded by g~ntly r911ing, 
. typical Iowan "topography which seems, t9 ,show nQ .evtrlEm~e of ero-
sion ' since ' Iowan: time: ' Hence, ' conditipns would' he ." especially 
.... ' , 
favorable for maxim~m weath~>~ing. - ~ . . . 
" ".. ( .• I , , 
Peorian intragla'cial substage: 
,Feet Inches 
Loess loam, dark gray, many .rootlets, filled ' with humus , __ ' _____________ , ______ __ __ : ____ __ __ : __ : ___________ ., .. __ ~ _______ , ____ , ___ .______ _____ • ' 4 
Loes~;- ,somewhat · san~y, .l(!a:cned,,' ,no" pebbles,' dark " >.' 
buff III c?lqr, open-textp.I:ed __ _ ,__ ___ _ ,____ __ ; ___ , _____ __ ________ __ -i ____ '-- _ '1 
Iowan glilClal substage: - ' . I 
Till, dark yellow to brown, pebbly, sandy, cuts r ea9.ily \ 
since it is riot compact, no jointing seen, faint pebble . 
band at the surface of till ; leached ______ __ , __________ , ____ :c. ___ ,,-'_ 4 
',J, Till, oxid.ized, unleached, ~ome secondary lime car.oon-
~ at'e ;> sandy, open-textured, no , jointing, cuts readily, 
Ilghter brown than leal!h~d till. ' Pebbles on ' slope, 
. , ,;' most ?f them less -than 2 inC1;les in diameter . To base 
, of cut, ~ -.. ---------'-;'-- --... ,-.. --~ ---------- -- ------ -----' --- .. ---- -------- -- ------ ----- 5. 
In this case the loess. is' not sharply differentiated from tpe -till 
and looks as i.f 'it were closely related in age to the till. ' 
Another section; ' this one entirely- in Iowan -tiil.,with no over-
lyillg loess, was found in the' Nv,v~ , se~. 5" DQuglft~ T.ow~ship', (T. 
98 N~, R. 15 W.), Mitchell County. It 'also illus-tr.at~& very well 
Ule uniformity' p,f Jel:).~hing oyer thls,' i1rea,' no matter wha.t the 
mate:rfal. It presen~s: 
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IOWAN DRIFT IN- NORTHWESTERN IOWA 
Iowan gl~cial . substage: ., . I 
L04m, black, sandy, exposed .... _L .. _ ........ ... .... ... .... . .. .. ........ .. 
Till; .I.owan, yellowi sh , brown,. . pebbly, ) oxidized, 
leached ...... ................................................. , ... , ...... :., .. .......... : 
Till, Iowan, oxidized, unleached, browB with' gray 
spots, secondary lime to top of zone: 1:raBsit!ion zone· 
'two' abrupt, 'within an' inch · or so. Exposed ......... ; ... ~ ...... 
I 
Iowan<Drift in Northwestern Iowa 
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'feet Inches 
1 
3 6 
2 
.' .' 
'/. 
, 
T~e Iowan. drift region' that lies west . of tQe l)es ' Moin:e~ val.le~ 
lobe of the late 'Wisconsin \drift has the form of a,l long, narrow, 
irregula~ I band whose eastern margin is defined by the ' ~est~rrt 
edge of . the-late Wisconsin plain and ' whose western margin wa's' 
d~termined by tM limits of advance of the Iowan ice itself. In ,,de- ' 
. , '. . -. ) .. 
fining it~ limits Carman'll stated that it . ', 
I 
" . . ·is an ,elongate area extending -from Watertown" So~th Daktoa,; 'Iacross 
southwestern Minnesota , and northwestern ' Iowa to tbe ~ou'th boundary of 
Sac couhty, a 'distance Of more tliah 200 miles'., Through Minnesota its width 
is 10 to 20 miles. South of the state line the beJt Widens, because/ of l the east~ 
ward swihg of the Wisconsin bouIl.dary, to 40 miles in O'Brien 'and Clay 
, counties. It harrows again to 15 miles ,in northern CherokeE: and iBuena Vista , 
counti~s anq t~rm~na~es a,t the .sout~lipe of Sac ·county. .' i ',' . 
"It Includes most . of that questionable area of northwestern Iowa WhICh 
has . been ' variously interpreted as covered with Wis~onsin, extra-morainic 
W;isconsin, Early Wisconsin Iowan, or Kansan drift." ( 
Carman studied tIle :tegion dUring several field -.se~~ons> and 
fi~ally correlat~d it with, the Iowan of norj;heaster~. Iowa because 
its topography; is l~ss ' maturely ero,sional than is that of. the Kan-
san plain to tb.e west of it ,fi-nd at the same time is not so 'youtl):. 
fully constructional as the Mankato plain on the e~st. '·, "",' - ., .-
• - •• \ • I • I 
Carman72 stat,es, in df')scribing tl1e Ipwan drift of nor.thwest~rn 
Iowa that "' 
, . . 
"It i,S' strongly calcareous, even th the' surface, there being no leached zone." 
This is true, and it doubtless is due to the fact that over most 
of its area the Iowan , drift has a loess ~o.ver thi~k enoug.h to I P170': 
tect it frQm leaching, either wholly, or in ' greater: part. This coridi-
tion is much more preval~nt in' the western area than in the ,east-
em Iowan region, anq in turn it is probably due to tp,e ,fact that 
while the Iowan loess of eastern, Iowa ' was derived.from' the Iowan 
. till itself, and theref~re was blq.wn off the ' Iowa'n drift plilin, most 
of the loess of western Iowa was blown on to . the ' Iowan drIft, 
. , I 
chiefly fram the Missouri River flats. -
'- . '. 
'71Carman, J . E., Further studies on the Pleistocene ,geology of northwest ern - Iowa: 
Geol. Survey, vol. 35, p . 39, 1931. ' \ . 
Iowa 
"'Carman, J. E., op. cit., p : 48. ., 
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However, a few sections have been found in which the upper 
part of the drift ,was leached, and in each- of these 'instances the 
evidence was · clear that the leaching of the till was possible be-, 
cause of tbe thinnes& of the loess. In .. other w,ords, the same close 
. . ' 
. relation exists' here as in eastern Iowa between the thickness of 
. the loess ' and the leaching or non-leaching of the materials oelow 
a certain fairly uniform depth. The depth of leaching 'is controlled 
by ,the. character of materials to only a minor extent; ' . 
The glacia) 'drift of western Iowa is ¥1uch thicker than that of 
the eastern pa:rt of 't:q~ state. In fact in many of the weste:r~ coun-
ties the bedrock is buried beneath 200 to 400 or more feet 'or gla-
• ., It. . 
ciaI. materia~s, and in several cOJ.mties rock outcrops are entirely 
absent . . Because of this situation very few ex~osures in ~orth­
western Iowa show ' contacts of drift and bedrock, and none are 
recorded in which Iowan drift lies on the indurated rock. No 
Iowan tin nas:.been rec~gnized as lyipi on Ne1'1~askan or Aftonian 
material and in Ortly a few localities was till . af Iowan age seen in 
cant:;tct "With Kansan drift or,-any) post-Kansan-pre-Iovyan deposits, 
One of the most inclusive and significant exposures of, Pleis,to-
cepe materials in western . Iowa, '-or indeed anywhere in the state, 
is found in a series of road cuts along State, h'ighway no. 5 where ' 
it b lenches the eastern valley wall of . Little si6ux. River east af 
Cherokee. These, road cuts display materials ranging in age from 
Nebraskan till to Peorian loess. The 'series ' includes seven cuts 'be-
tween valley floor and upland, and the last two show Kansan till, 
yellow, oxidized' and unleached, and overlain by 2Yz feet of Iowan 
till, sandy, gravelly, oxidized, highly calcareous and with many 
limestone peb.bles. Along PJtrt of the. exposure a pebble band marks 
the ·top of the Iowan till, wlJ.ile. elsewhere a parrow drab ,silt zone 
demarks the Iowan from the Kansan. Three feet of concretiop-
be~ring loess o~erli,es the . Io~an till at the .~pland level. ' 
1\ composite .section along this slope ~s about. as follows,: 
" 
I • . .' ' " " Feet Inches 
Peorian in,traglacial substage: . . 
Loess, upper 4 feet -leached, maximum of...................... 8 
Iowan" g'lacial substage: - " . 
&~!v~i': .. ~~ie~~hed.· . .-.. .-.-.·.-~ ..  ·.-.·.· ... .-.·.·.·.·.· ..  '........................ :.~ ......  :.~ ................. :.~ .  ~.~....... 2 ~ -13 
Loveland interv-ab . 
Silt, yellowish, g:rayish, ' bluish, unleached; some shells ' 
and pebbles, concretions, carbonaceous streaks. .Lies 
in a depression in Kansan tilL... ................. .................... 17 
Loess, gray, some shells and pebbles, unleached;' 
thickness variable. 
\ .'.' '. ' 
, , 
I' 
, -
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Feet ' Kan~an glac:ial 'stage: '1, 
Till, 0xidized and unleached; masse's' of Nebraskan 
till in lower part; maximum of ............................ :........... 30 
Aftonian interglacial age: Weathering and erosion 
of underlying deposits. l 
Nebrasl(an glacial stage: ' , 
Gumbotil, or till, leached, oxidized; plowed by Kansan 
till, zone of concretions at base ............ : ... :., ... ~ .......... __ .... -' 
'rill, gray, unleached, oxidized in upper part but 'un-
oxidized ' in lower parL .................................... /. .... I.:......... . 16. 
" . 
c· 
8 
Another instructive series of beds is, seen near the southeast 
corner of sec. 13, Ljberrty T6wqsh'ip, (T. ,93 N., R. '~t':W: ), in the 
sa:me county., Here 'at the bridge crossing of Min Creek is .exposed 
oxidized 'and unleached K:;l.llsan till rising above water level. ' Above 
. I '. ' 
the bridge are Loveland silts, which are drab to , brownish, fossili-
ferous and unleached. The thickness of t4e silts' 'is, 2~ f~et" apd llere 
the silts ·are overlain by 6 feet ~of ft~sh light-colored ~ravel and 
this in turn by a few feet of loess. ' The gravell and ,overlying le.ess 
are evidently Iowan and Peorian respectively. . 
. About 100 yards north of t}le corn~r, along the road between 
secs. 13, Liberty Towrrsh\p, (T: 93 N., R. 41 W.-), and 18, Cedar 
Township; (T. 93 N., R. 40 W.), a road cut ~hows above road level 
1l feet of fossiliferous loess, of which the ' lowest 3 ·feet is ,bluish · 
while 'the u'pper P8:rt is gray. Ab'ove 'this loess, which, ~s .Loveland 
in age, lie 4 to. 5 f.eet of fresh Iowan gravels and above' them is Peo- ' 
. . )- ... ' ''
dan loess, brown in color and leached for 5.Yz feet below the sur-
face. The lower 2 inches of loes; is unleached, and)l the underlying 
gravels are also unleached. · . ..' 
. ~ ....... ...... ) 
, A mile south ahd fhalf a mile east' of this corner, where_ the 
road through the middle·of se~. 19, Cedar Township, (T; !)3 N., R. 
40 W;), crosses 'Mill Cre~k, is. another significant section: Piecing 
together the ele~ents of the different exposures we get the, follow-
ing: 
Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: · . 
. Loess, leached ., ............................ ; .................. \ .................... 2 
Iowan glacial sUbstage: ". 
Till, sandy, oxidized, unleached........................................ 3 . 
Loveland interval: • -
Silts, ,gray to drab where fresh, light gray.on dry 
surface, laminated, fossiliferous, unleached ............. : 5 6 
Kansan glacial stage: . 
Till" oxidized, calcareous. 
Till, unoxidized,' unleached, bluish black. 
" ;,,', 
.A somewhat different series. of materials.is exposed in a group 
of stream cuts southeast of Cherokee, in Pilot Township, (T. 91 N., 
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R. 40 W'.r~ In the southwe~t corner qf Sec: r, the, creek has cut into 
its soutll bapk and 'exposed: . " ~.' ' 
. " 
, , Feet Inches 
Peorian inti-aglacial substage : 
Loess; 'thickness variable 
Iowan gla,cial substage: - . 
Gravel and sand, fresh, in places ........ ::.......................... 5 
Till, fresh; thicknes$ var iable. ' 
Loveland interval: " , 
Siltsi i~ .places,. forming upper part .of outcrop, here 
passmg .mto soIl, leaclled..................................................... 3 
Silt, blue gray, with sandy streaks, leached................ 2 
., Silt, blue gray, some sandy streaks, leached................ 3 
. Sand, yellowish, with' blue gray bands,' le.ached. ,. ~ .... ,... 2 
Silt, dark gray to ' drab, leached ....... "............................... . 2 
Sand and 'silty sand; yellow, pebble, streaks, calcare-' 
, o,us at bl!-se ....... '' .................. '' .. '' .• '' ........ !i ...................... ~ ....... 1 
, Gravels, coarse, with tcobbles and boulders.................... 5 
N ebraskan ~aciar stage: . 
, " 'fill, upper p,ar t leach,ed; to. base' of cuL ....... ~ ................ · 13 
6 
6 
Within sight o'f this exposure!- about ,200 yards down stream, 
across the highway and ,the railroad; in. ·the southeast corn~r of 
sec .. 2, the creek has cut int<1 its west bank and exposed a comparable 
sec~ion., ' ' ) . . ' ! 
• < ., \" ' Feet < Inches' 
".\ Iow~n. glacial. substage: \ I, , ' . ,'. ,\;, )" 
, TIll; or clayey grav,el, fresh ........................ 1 ... .... : .... ......... · 0 
Loveland ihtel'val: :'" .' \' 
Loess and sandy 'loess, buff, ..leached .......... ... ___ ....... . ___ .... 4 \ , 
Silt, loess-like, dark gr.ay to arab, sandy streaks, pro-
bably mainly loess, teached ..... ......................... J ••••• • • : ... :..... 6 
Silt; ,dark blue; with brownish! sandy layers, leached 4 
Gravel, coarse, unleache4 to' base; exposed ... " ............ ,.. 6 
Kansan till may be seen close by at the . lower , level of this cut. 
, ,.' ,'.
,.About one-half mile south of these · cuts, jn a. ravjne in the SE~ 
NE~ sec. n, ·may be seen a fine section showing Loveland mater~'.. 
als lying in a depression in ~Nebr~s,kan till. It is a; . follows : 
Loyeland interval.: . I I 
Feet Inches 
Clay" 'ouff to br.ownish, loess-like, with a few thin 
seams of' sandy material, leached .............. .!.. .. : ................ ' 6 
Silts, Sandy and gravelly, calcareous: ............ :............... 3-
Silt, gray, sandy, calcare.ous, a . few fossils.. .................. . 5 
Gravel ·a.n.d sand; mottled dark brown, some Mn02, , 
ca;lcl!.reous .............. , .................. : ....................................... : . ~.. ,5" 6 
Gravel, 'coarse, ru~ty? much MnO./ calcareous. ' 'l;'hiCk.' 
ness variable~ \ ,- .' 
Silt, .dark gl'ay, sandy, calcareous, som'e carbona- 1 
ceous materiaL ........... _ .......... , ................................ ~ ....... :.:.. . 2 
Nebraskan till rises about 8 feet above the base of. the exposure 
on the south side and :may be seen also on the ~ppos'(t~ ,side, ' show-
f " If • 
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- ing the·presence .of\ a depression in the ti11. In one place a few feet 
of ox~dized Kansan till intervenes bet~e~n' ,tlie Nebra'skan, and 
the Lovela~d. Here' the silts a~e ieached for 7 feet: On· the · surface, 
an Iowan bould~r was observed. Ho'rizorltal laminae are plainly. 
- " to be seen in the silts . .. '~ , . " - . . 
Leaching of the ' Iowan materials seems to have differed con.: 
side~ably in depth, although most probably these differences are . 
, not ' greatly significant, showing chiefly effects ,of location, . ero-
, sion · or other local factors: Two I road cuts near to each other in 
Pitcher Township, . (T .. 91 N., R. 39 W.) I Cherokee County show 
rathe,r 'marked variaton in this regard . . One of these is in the Nwl4 
. . \ 
'. 
sec. 24 and shows: ' . " . . ' 
Feet Inches , 
j.. Peoria~ intraglacial ;'Isubstl'-ge.: . 
o Lo.ess" leached : .............. ,: .. : ...... , ........ ,: ............ ............. '0:..... . 2 
Iow~n gla~i!l-l subl\~age': '. - !il ". ,,' 
9 
, 'rill, OXidized, leached ............ ~., : ........ .. , ....................... : ..... . : 
Till, unleached; exposed.: .......... ~ ............................. :-.:......... 3 
. " 
The other i~ a mile south', ,in a ge,ntly ·rolling."region in the NW~ 
9 
sec. 25. ~t revealed: . " 
]feet Inches 
l;'eprian l itltraglaci,al substage: .' I, 1 . " 
Loess, upper 6 inches loa·my and filled with humus, 
brown, leachea ... : ................... , ................................ ,........ ..... 4 9 
Loess, oxidized yellow to buff, unleached ....................... : 3 
Iowan ghicjal substage: • . ' . : . ' ,I ~ . 
Till, oxidized, up.lea:ched ... : .............. : ....... ~ ......... : .... .. _ ... _..... ~ '. " 
.. '. , , ,\ ' :> ,I 
i\nother llQ.ad cut, this 'one In ,the SEl4 sec. 28, Afton Township, 
, , 
. (T. 92 N.,· R. 39 W.), not far from a tributa'ry of Little Sioux 
• 'I , ~ \ Rlve~, showed· ~ ,. f , ,<; " !'\ ".1 
, 
'.~ , Feet Inches 
Peorlan intraglacial substage: , • 
Loess, lea~hed; oxidized ............. : ........ : .. : ...... , ... : .. .. ..... :....... 5 4 
. Loess·, oxid}Zlld, ' unle~ched ;, exposed: .................. ,............. . . 6 
A similar depth' of leaching in· loess was ,observed on the east 
line of th~ SEl4 sec. '26, Pilot Township,' (T. 91 N., R. 4:0 W.), on 
fairly level upland. · . ' . 
'Exposures in other countie§ ' of the Iowa!} area ' show a similar 
r~nge , in depth of leaching. For t nstance, near E~rly, irl-S~c ' Coun-
ty, the · following sections are illustrative. A .tgravel pit 'near the 
southwest corner ofl sec. 10, B~yer Valley ITovVnship, : ('r~ 88· N., 
R. 36 W.), shows: : 
r -
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. . . Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglacial substage: . , 
~ Loess, brown, oxidized, ' leached ......... : ..... : ......... :.............. 3 ' 
. '...' Gravel, oxidized, leached ..................... : ... " .......... :. ~, ......... : 6 
. .' Grave~, unleacpe~;. exp~l'led ........ ~ . , ....... : ... --... , ..........•......... " 8 
These..are I owan upland gravels. · Some large boulders a:r~pres­
ent. 
On' the south side of .the SEl4 sec. :3 of this township a . road cut 
showed: - . 
Feet Inches 
5 '" 
~ " •. .!. 
, 9 
Peorian intraglacial substage : . " 
Loess, brown, leached ..................................................... : ... . 
Iowan glacial substage: . . 
Till, brown, 'sandy, pebbles, some of limestone, 
leached; expos'ed ....................... _ ........... ; ......... ; ... ~ ... " ....... . 
Tpis ·cut is on the flat Iowan upland, about a mile west of the 
Mankato' drift boundary. ' ' .' ' . 
. Nearly 4 miles west, on the south side of the SWl4 sec'. 6, Boyer 
Valley Township, -<T. 88 N., R 37 W;), apother roa,d cut on the 
leyel uplapd showe~: ,J ~ , 
i 
Peoria~ intraglacial s~bstage: Feet Inches t~:~, · ·i~;:ch~·d · ·.::~ :: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·::: :: ~: :::: ::::: ::::::: : ::?:;:: : :::: : : !~ . -' 
Iowan glacial subst~ge: . " _~. 
Till, ,, pebble " band _ at top, c~y' among pebbles 
. , is calcareous, as is til~ r below; ex.posed .......... __ ......... ~ ..... : 1 
Just southeast of Dickens in the NWl4 sec. 20, Freeman Town-
ship, (T. 96 N., R. 35 W.),. in Clay County;', and stilI in the I~wan 
area, is a,section tlia~ showed: 
. .,. 
Peorian intraglacili.l substage: 
Feet I Inches 
Soil, dark, humus filled ......................................... ' ......... __ .. . 
Loess, brown, leached ............................... ;.......................... . . 3 .,-
Iowan glacial s.ubstage: 
-< Till, oxidized, leached ...... __ ............. : ............................ __ ...... ' 
. Till, unleached, exposed ................ __ ...... ~ ...................... : ...... :. 2 '. 
6 
6 
\ This ,sectipft, shows an intermediate-depth of leaching; The mini- • 
mum amount is found in a ' road cut between. secs. 4 and 9, Carroll 
Townshipi (1'.96 N., R.42 .W.), O'Brien County. -It showed : 
Peoriatl intraglacial substage:' . 
'Loess ................................................ i ... . __ . ...• ! . . .... ... __ ....... __ . __ 
Iowa.n glacial substage: . ' 
Till; higl).ly calCareous .. ................. __ ...... __ .: ...... __ __ . ____ .......... . 
Loveland interval: '. , 
Loess or silt, gray, plowed~ highly calcareous ________ ..... . 
Loess, dark gray or buff, calcareous, then' l% feet of 
light buff, leached, then 1 % feet, light buff, slightly ' 
calcareous. No till exposed below. 
r 
Feet Inches 
1-3 
2-3 
%-2 
'-
.. 
'.' 
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An excellent section at the ' railroad' crossing on the east line of 
sec. 12, Union Tow:nship, (T . . ,94 N., 'R. 41 W:), O'Brien County, 
showed: 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
FeeF Inches 
Loess, leached ..... ,........................................................... .... . 5 
Iowa~ glacial substage: ' . 
Till, light yellow on surface, brownish when fresh, 
mealy, -oxidized I unlea<;hed. A pebble bane). which in-
cludes limestones. Exposed ................... ,............................ 12 
". , 
Another interesting exposure illustrating leaching is in a gravel 
pit in the southwest corner of sec. 8, Liberty 'Township, (T. 94 N., 
R .. 40 W.), of this same. county~ it showed: ' . 
Feet Inches 
Peorian1 intraglacial substage: . '. 
Loe"ss, leached .................. :.................................................. 3-4 
Iowan glacial substage: . 
Gravel, ;valley type, fresh to contact with )oess ...... ,..... 8 
Til!, oxidized, calcareous. Base not seen ~ . 
. ~ \ -' 
Several other, sections in loess nea'r Paullina ih O'Brien County : 
show 'ab~ut 4' feet of leaching, as ~n the w; st line of .the NW Y4 sec. 
15, Union Township, (T. 94 N., R~ 41 W'.) ; .where 4 feet of leached' 
loess overlies a 'pebble band on fresh Iowan; in the SW~ sec. 10. 
, f _. ~ 
Union Township, (T. '9~ ~., R. 41 W.), ~nd -.in, the N:ljj~ s~e. ~, 
Liberty Township; (T. 94 'N., Ri.' .40 W.), wher.e on level land, 3 
feef 10 'inches of loess was exposed over unieach~d loess; ~lso in th~ 
Kansan area, on the south line of the SE~ sec. 1, Caledonia Town-
ship, (T. 94.N., R: ·42 W,), which showed 4 feet '4 inches of leached 
IQess, below which was expQSed a foot of unleach'ed . loess. On the 
. . . . , . 
opposite 'side of the ' road, however, loess and till together were 
leached only 2 feet '1 inche,s, 1 root of t1;lis being till. '. 
Two sections in East :aolman .Township, (T. 99 N., R~ 41 W.), 
Osceola C04nty, are interesting as giving a contrast in the amount 
of leaching. -in the Iowan. a~d Mankato ' areas . . One 'of '. these road 
- cuts, on the 'south line of the SE~ sec: 11, about a niile ,within 
the margiI;l of the Mankato drift plain, ' showed: 
Mankato gl~cial substage: , , Feet . Inches 
Loam, black, .leached ............ : .......... , ............ ,....................... 1 
Till, . brown, pebQly, oxidized, leached., ... ;.,...................... 1 6 
Till, yellow,' oxidized, 'imleached; exposed .. __ ................ 1 
. ,. 
In contrast, another cut 4 miles to t~~ w~st, 'on the south line ' of . 
the SE~ sec. 7, (T. 99 N., R. 41 W.), an'd on the Iowan plain, pre-
sented: 
'( .. f~, ~ 
,' - ~- - " "" .. , "" 
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" ., I 
<, , Feet Inches 
. PeoFiah intraglacial substage: ,.' , >' ' 
. Loam, filack to brown ........ : ................................ !.... ... ..... .. .. . 1 
ILoess, lighter brown to yellow, leached.......................... 3 
Iowan glacial sUbstage: . I 
Till, yellow, ' oxidized, ' many limestone pebbles. Clay ' 
leached for a' few inches, but limestones fresh; exposed 1 
. , 
No loess is present in ,the first cut, ,and 'lea,ching has p,rogresse'd 
only 2 Yz ,feet. In the Iowan area, ' several fee,t of ·ioe~soverlies the 
till, and leaching has advanced 4 'feet, which is also about ,the 
depth of leaching in 'loess over the Kansan drift. 
'Gravel pits have beeb.' operateq ' atS,ibley fo~ many 'years, and 
thoroughstttdies have been made of the 'deposits, especially by 
Carman.73 . In general these pits show 3 to ' 4 -feet of loess, all 
leached 'c:j,own to the gravels, whi«h, however, are fresh to th~ir 
contact with the loess. Inclosed within these gravels are masses of 
ye~lo:w. unleached Iowan till. 
Similar conditiorts as 'to thickriess a'nd leaching' 'of . lo~ss anji, 
underlying materials prevail to the western marg~n of t~e Iowan 
.area. Road cuts ~rla other eXPQ~ures ' within"the Iowan region a~e 
in general so shallow that little or no idea of the 'thicKness of the 
Iowan drift canoe obtaine~. One ' or tWQ sections will explain . 
conditions on both 'sides of- the margin. In the southwest corner of 
se~.' '12, Grant TQw'nship, ' (T. 99 <N." Rl 43 W:), .Ly;on CountY; a ' 
road s~c.tion in the upland Iowan pl::j.in revealed: . 
• \" I ~ ''I j I \ • .1 : '"'( I . ',I 
Feet Inches 
Peorjal) intragl;icial i:iubstage: " 
"iLoam, black . ................. : .......... ! . .. : . .. 7.:. ..•... ••••••••••••• ! ... !L .. :... 1 
, Loess, bz:ownish, leached .... ~: ................... ,:.,........................ 3' 
Iowan glaclal substage: .' " '.' . , .' 
,.Till, yellow, limestone pel:)bles abundant, clay leached 
a few ,incrpes, below that unleached; exposed .... ,.:.:....... , 2 , , 
This exhibits about th~ average a~6unt of leaehing Ifor ' this 
. . '- ~ . ~ , . ~ . 
region. Farther. west, in the Kansan regIon, a road cut In , the 
middle .of the south line of' ~ec~ 32, Midland Township~ (T:"1QO N:, 
R. 44 W.), Lyon dmnty, showed about the minimum leaching 
found outside the Mankato plain, p:amely 3Yzfeet, yvhile (a'Ilother 
section' just south of Rock Rapids, on, , the east line of the SE,% sec. 
/ 8, RoCk Township, (T .. '99 ;N., R; 41V W~ ) ,', revealed fl depth of 
leaching, 4Yz' feet; that 'seems to be about normal. The 'unleached 
yellow loess is here abojIt 'a foot thick oyer the tpl. . ,'} . 
As one travels westwa~d from th,e ,"Mank~to ~niargin over . the 
7l'Carman. J. E .. The Pleistocene geology of no~thwestern Iowa: ' Iowa Geol. Survey, · vol. 
26. 'pp. 886-391, 1,.917. 
. , 
. ' , , 
I' 
, .. 
'r 
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Io~an:plain ' ~nd then over the' Kansan region, a noteworthy ,thick-
ening of the loess is obser,vable, but the' amouIitof leaching in tll.is 
10~sS--:-:Or where it ,is thin enolJ'gh to be leacl~ed to its base~ in the 
, underlying tiI~ or gravel:-=-is, fairly uniform within a c,ertain range 
of variation. One gets' the impression'that the average ' of leaching 
in this, northwestern' region of Iowa is nea,rer 4 or 4 Y2 feet than' the 
5Y2 feet that is so comnion ill eastern Iowa. 
Descriptions of~ the Drift Phl,lses ' 
, . I 
Iowan Boulders 
, 
One of the most striking cnaracteristics of ' the Iowan drift and 
i~ topography,is ,the great number ofboul~ers tha~ 'are disp,layed. 
All of the drifts are boulder-bearing, but the Iowan ice, for some 
I 1" t. ,I ~ ( I 
reasop, ~eems to have brQught do:w:n more large bqulder:s than any, 
of the other ice sheets. _ r 
, A 'notewortliy' feature of these ' b~ulders i~ the fact that most ' of 
them a~e of the lighter colored granitic 'tYip~s . rather than the 
darker ferro-magnesian kinds which fo.rm so Ia:rge a per~entage 
, of the boulders of the Kansan and Nebraskan till', ,sheets . . Alden 
, I .... . • \ 
and Leighton74 mapped the locations, Q! 'large' granitic, boulders 'in 
Iowa: and the relationships' of these bouiders t o the northeastern 
ar ea of Io~an drift are ~:nowh' in figure 30. ' . , .. >' 
'Anotlier factor that 'aids ' in making the Iowan P9ulders conspi-
cUous is the thimiess ~r absence of the loess over the Iowan plairi. 
Doubtless, many boulders ,are' buried in the loe:;;s of souther~ Iowa, 
.' 'but" this is not pos~ibje, at 'least npt to the same ext~nt, in.'the·'!owan 
area, for bOt~ the loess and the drift are thinner her\e. 
Boulders are common sights in the landscape of nearly all 
. , . . 
I parts of the Iowan, out they are IioteB especially in the', ea:;;tern 
counties, iwll.ere ",some of great size, were present in earlier days . 
. \,., I. ' ."
Many of these have been broken up and 're.moV'ed but ~ goodly 
f' • ) ' . )/ 
number of large ones 'still form notable landmarks,. I " 
Calvi~;w in ,des,c'ribing ~he Iowan drift qf Howard County, used . 
; these words, that ar~veU' i~clusive, iIf qescribing these 'rocks ,: 
• 1 • t 
"The 'bowlders are . coarse-gr~ined ' and light colored, and it is a surprising 
fact that in all northeastern Iowa approximately three-fourths oI the entire 
bulk of the Iowan erratics represent but <ine type of 'granit.e which' might 
, all have co~e from a single locality. Iowan ' boulders are large and numerous 
as compared with bowlders in the 'Kansan dHft; ·but t he variety and number 
of rock species are far greater in the Kansan t~an ~n the ,IowaJlY'~ . 
·'Alden, w: C,. and Leighton, M. M" The Iowan drift. a ' r eview of. the ~videnees of the, Iowan 
. stage of glaciation: Iowa Geo!. S1l1'Yey, 1'01. 26, . p. 122, 1917. ' , 
7l5Calvin, Samuel, Geology of Howard County: . Iowa . Geol. ··Survey, v,ol. 18, p,' 68, 1908, 
.'. 
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Figure 30. Map of Iowa showing the locations .of large granitic boulders in and adjacent 
to .the IO'Yan drift , area. (Modified from Alden and L eighton,. 1917.) 
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Calvin pf,ctures a boulder of this type in _ sec. 22, j aple~town 
Township, (T. 9,9 N., R. 14 W.), Howard County, that is 20 by 12 
by 9 feet in dimensions, and WiliiamsT6' describe,s one in Worth 
County, north part ,of sec. 14,K;erisett Township.- (T.,,,99 N'., :a 20 
W.~, that is 20' by '12 feet in horizontal dimensions and rises 12 
feet above the grol},nd. 
, In theSWY4 sec. 18, Dresden Township, (T. 94 N., R. 12 W.) .. 
Chickasaw County, many and large boulders were noted, also for 
several ·miles south, somewhat as if they might have been left in a, 
boulder train by 'the ice, (fig. 31). ' They are especially numerous 
and large in the 'Sw~les, although they 'also 1ie' well 'up' on the slopes. 
, • ", I • ~ 
Figure 81. Field of Iowan boulders south of Bassett. Chickasaw County. 
, ' 
In one Jield of a few 'acr'es ext~mt 21 large ones w~re counted, many 
of them more than 10 feet in smaller diameters. The largest 'boui-
der in this, county, and 'perhaps -the largest in the state, is known 
as St. Pete,: It Hes ~n: th~ SWY4 sec. 3, Washingtqn To-Wn,ship,: 
(T. 97 N., R. 13'W.)" and is fully 2(},feet high ,and ,over ,SO ,:(eet jn 
circumference (fig. 33). 
'·Williams, I . A.,. Geology", of- Worth Cou'niy : Iowa ' G~t Sur,vey, ' vol. 10, p. 862, '1900. ' 
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Sayage,77 in his .'description of tbe geology ,of Fayette County, 
states that these 'J' (,' .; '\ v . f; .. ,., ,\ . .' 
• oj \ \ 
, " iarge granite masses are conspictio~s in the t~wnships of -Jefferson, Oran, 
Fre~mont, B~nks I and Bethel. Near l the' eas~ern border of the Iowan ,drift 
plain .t~e boulders ar,e even more ' abundant, ' but , ,they are usually much 
smaller' in size:" ! ' '.' _' , , ... \ 
They have ~lso ,been noted between Fay~tteand Mayna~d and from 
West Union to NeW Hampton. .' ,', ' . , 
, NOr:t;On,78 in, the, cou,rse ' of' a thoT(!)llgh dis<1ussion of t;h~ Iowan 
boulders .of Bremer COUIity, mentions' the ex6e.ss of granites) over ' 
darker typ,es; ' the fresHness pf m'ost of the boulders, ' a~so their 
• , .1" •• , 
faceted f1ndscored surfaces, showing that they were carried at ' 
the base of the ice and of the drift; the fact th~y . , • ,~ 
'f.affect the lower ground, the swales and draws, and are less ofte~1 seen 
up~p the low crests of the geptly und~latjng plain," 
He also states that ' \ ': ,,; " ',I ' .' , , ,; .. ' , 
,. \ , • ., t 
_, "The bO)llders of Bremer county, whiJe by no' means ra~e, do not seem by 
anY means as plentiful 'as those of th~ areas nearer the eastern margin of ' 
tlie Iowan drift." 
,He shows views of several bouldex: groups, but states that they ' 
'are exceptional. Some boulders mentioned are: one in sec. 1, 
Douglas Township, ('1:.93 N., R. 13 W.), that is 20 by, 12 by' S feet, 
while ' another l Yz miles southeast of Frederika, is 22 by 15 by 4 
feet. above ground. He speaks of 'one 2Yz miles north of Sum'ner 
that was described by ll\lcGee as being 25 by 40 feet in diameter " 
, ' 
' and risirlg . li feet .above grQund. Mijch had ' been quarried away 
and'niost of the rock appeared to be buried in the ground': ' 
. :llutler Go-qnty is anpther of those in which boulders are b.bun-
pant, sOp1e 'large and relatively solitary, others small anQ thickly 
• *' *' r. • \ 
sprinkled on, 'the fields,. Arey79 says that '. ' , 
, !' In places boulders are surprisingly abundant while elsewhere they are 
wholly wanting or found only in the sags, Pilot Rock, in the west half of, 
section 23, West Po~nt to;vns):iip, has a girth of 99 feet and maximum height " ' 
, 'of 12% .feet." , . " " 
Bu-chanll-n County is one o;f, those most -noted for the size and ' 
number of its erratics, (fig. 32). III early days ,these were' abundant 
on eveJJY ~'anq. Calvinso' stated. that ' ". > '" .. 
'''Boulders ten, fifteen .or twenty feet . In diameter, and standing conspicu- ' 
ously above the gener~l ' s¢ace, -are- commoXl features of, the prairie land-
scapes, arid gr,eat granite masses/' thirty feet ~n di~meter, are · ~n9wn at sev~ 
eraLpQi~ts. Multttud!l's, ,of 8ma!1~x: boulders,. T{l:nging fz:o~three feet in di~­
rnetet, .afe a ,serjous encumbrance· In many flelds ~nd pastures." 
" \ 
'71Savage, T . E ., Geology -of Fayet te County: Iowa GeoJ.' Survey, vol. 15~ p. 628, 1906. 
78Norton . W . H.ll' Geology of Bremer County: Io\V~ ;Geol. Survey, vol. 16, p,p . 372,-376, 1906. , 
'IOArer. M. Fl. ueololrY of Butler CountY-:, -Iowa Geo1. Surv!'Y. vol. 20. p. 19. 1910, ' 
""Calvin. Samuel. Geology of Buchanan County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 8. p. 245. 1898. 
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. Representatives Qf' these types Qf rQck are similarly present in 
, - greater Qr le'ss .numbers in all the Qther c9i;lnties. ·4.re;v81 mentiO'ns 
and p)cturel;! an exceptiQnally huge Qne, (fig. 34), in the SE~ sec. 
38, Pl~asant Valley, TQ~nship, (T. 89 N., R. 17 'W.), Grundy 
County" which measu,res 32 by 28 feet on the grQund 'with aI:1 ex- -
PQseij height O'f 10 feet. He al~o :Q1entiQns anO'th.er nearly as 'large 
and furtHer states that ' " 
, ' , 
- "The ' western part of Pleasant Valley township has an unusual number of 
. l~rge: bOulders', as do pon:ions of B~a:ver aI)d Fajrfit\ld townships.'~ 
• '"! I, .... 
. , , 
Figure'34. Iowan boulder in Grundy County mea~uring 32 'by 28 feet with an exposed lieight 
" , o~ 10 feet. ( • 
, ), I" , • ~ ',I , 
\ .I ",.de" y 'fhe . Iowlln Pebble Ban~ '., 
, , ' '. I ~;s, <t I • 
"The s,Emi'Qr author,' in .19S1, published a paper82 on the pebble 
band Qn IQwan tin. 'In this ·phper it is stated that within the are~~ 
f' ~ ). • Qf Iowan drift in. no;rtheaste~n Iowa, thin Pe6rian loess ' Qverlies 
in many places a distirlct 'pebble~ band at the su'rface-of tlie IQwan 
tilt·-W:here the pebbie batid is' abs'ent, the lQess lies ,directly Qn the 
till. Where nO' lQess' is' present ' Qn't he, till, the till in upland sec-
tiQns .. i~ ie~ched to a depth pi' approxim~telY ' 5 feet. Where lQess 
81Arey. M. F., Geology, of Gl'undy County ; Iowa Geol.',S6.rvey, vol, 20, p. 86, 1910. 
"Kay, G. ']'., Origin of the pebble band on Iowan till: \Jour. Geology; vol. '39, pp. 377-380, 1931: 
/ 
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lOW AN PEBBLE BAND un 
is on , the pebble band or . on till and is of sufficient thickness to be 
unleached in its lower' part, the, underlying Io~an till' is unleached 
I . ...-: • 
to its surface. Where the loess is, thin and leached, the upper part 
of the till is leached also,. whether the p~bble band is or is not pre-
sent, the co~bined lea~hing of lhe loess and till being about the 
same' in depth as where 'no lo¢~s overlies the till. " 
Thick Peorian loess which iS I apparently genet~~ally , r,el~ted' to 
the Iowan till is unifo.rmly present beyond the borders, of the 
" ' 
Iowan drift wh~r.e presumably g~)Od, an<;horage was afforded by 
the vegetation of tbe' extra-marginal Kansan ',drtft areas.' This 
loess, ~hins with .distance ~rom th~ Iowan; and,:, furtherlI),0re, the 
constitueI!t parts ' of the loess are largest at the border of the 
Iowan and become smaller and smailer as distance increases from 
the porder. 
,.. •.. '..,~... . 1 . , ' ~ .. ~. , " 
Figure 35. Pebble band witil'Iowan till below and Peorian loess above, Fremont Township , 
Cedar County 
.One of the best exposures with~nJp.~ whol~ Iowan are~ showi:ng 
the. line"of,· pebbles with Io.wan it iLhelow an,d loess above' was 'ob-
served.in a ~oad cut in the middle: 9~jhe line betw'een secs~ 1 and 
2, Fremont Township', (T. 82 N., R.,3 W.), Cedar County (fig. 35). 
This cut is ill an area of gentle topography. , The section is as fol-
lows: . ' . ' 
I ' 
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Peorian intraglacial substage: Feet · Inches 
Loess, oxidized to brownish color, ieach~d... .... . .. .. ... .... .. 4 
Iowan glacial substage: 
Pebble band, a thin row of pebbles . . 
,THl, oxidi~ed, gra'yish yellow , to yellow color, no fer- . 
rettol sandy; contains' 'sand pockets, jointed, upper 1 
,1 foot 3 inches leac1hed·,- lower part unleached ___________________ .. 5 
Here some of the fragments of 'rOCk in the pebble band show 
wind polish (fig. 36). But in' many places ,the pebbles of the pebble 
bands lack evid'ence of win"d action. Nor do the pebbles ' show sur-
face 'effects due' to water action; they are t'si~ilar -; to the pebbles 
which are common in glacial 'till. ' ~' " , 
Another g~od' se'?tion shovyi,ng : a pebble 'band' i's a;t Denver Junc-' 
'tion, Jefferson 'Township, (T'. 91 N., R. 13 'W;), 'Bremer County, 
(fig. 37) : 
.' ' 
" , Figure 36. Wind polish 0':' boulder from, p ebb'e band. Frem ont Township. Cedar County. 
" ) r A road cut ''near the center of sec. 32, Dee!' 'Cr;eek Towns-hip, 
(T. 100 N., ·R. 19 W.), Wo:r\h. County, shows the foUowing section: . 
- " 
Pecirian intragla"Cial substage: Feet ' Inches 
Loam 'Or clay, loess-like.:.: ....................... : ......... _......... ...... 1 6 
I9wan glacial substage: .' ' \ ' 
Till, Wit~striated cobblestones, a distinct ,' pebble 
band on top ................ ; ............................................. : ............ . 1 
Kansan gl.acial s~g.e: I . ' 
GumbotII, typIcal; exposed ............................... . ;.. ...... .... ... . 2 6 
, '. 
" 
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IOWAN PEBBLE BAND 133 ' 
T~is' cut was made through a swell on 'the 'drift ,plaini; the .Iow~n 
til~ is very thID.. The swen is a feat~re· of a levEH stretch of country 
south of Northwood. 
At the crossroads'. just east of Oelwein, (T. 91 N~, R. '9 W'), Fay-
ette' County, is a good section showin,g: 
, Peorian intraglacial' 'substage; . • . 
Feet Inches 
Loess-like clay ..................... ,. ....... .................................... .. 2 
Iowan 'glacial sub'stage: 
Pebble band ' ., '. .-
',', Till, yellow, }eached ..... .:. ................ ... : ........... · ............ :........ . , 3 ~ 
Another cut In the middle of sec. 22, Jefferson. Township, 
(T. ,91 N., R.9 W.) : of ,the s,a:tne. ~ounty $hoiWs ,a fine 'distinct pebbie ' 
baJ!.d that conforms /to ·the slope of the -land sur~ace: , It lies on th:e 
top of Iowan till and is overlain by loess-like CIay. ,Some of .the 
cobbles in thepeb.ble pand, extend up into the clay. 
A wen dev,eloped pebble"band is at the middle of the s'Quth half 
. ". 'l' ~ r j • 
of the line between secs. 3.4 and 35 of Lincoln Township, (T. 87 N., 
R.14 W.), 'in Black Hawk County,. I .This' sectiop. sho~s 'under ij 
. \ 
Figu~e 37. Pebble lland on Iowan till just west of Denver Juti,ction, :Bremer Coullty, 
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feet of a loamy clay, a :well devel9ped pebble band . . Beneath this is 
Iowan till wit~' a maximu}t;l thickness of ·3 feet, and below this is 
Kansan gumbotil. 
Near the middle of sec. 25, Clinton Township, (T .. 83 N., It 8 W.), 
Linn County. a cut sho'rs Iowan ' till formiIlg a mound and having 
a pebble band at the top. The whole is covered by thin loess. 
A pebble ·ba~d occur~ in a cut at the corners df secs. 28, ~9, 32, 33, 
Massilon ,Township, (T. 82 N. It 1 W.) ', Cedar County. This ex-
posure shows S feet of leachealoess lying on a .distinct-pebble band, 
on Iowan till. Some of the pebbles ~how -evidence of wind. polishing. 
Pebbie bands' were ' observed alsO' at the middle of the line be-
tween secs. 27 and 28, Cedar Township, (T. 97 N., It 16 W.), Floyd 
County, at the top ' of gravelly Iowan. till, with a little loam above; 
' between Frederika and Waverly in Bremer County, where they 
were seen with'striking frequency in 'the -shallow roadside ,cuts; in I 
several cuts' between Fayette and Maynard, in Fayette County; and 
in many other cuttings' mio the Iowan: plain.' ' 
Pebbl~ 'bands are als.o ftjund iIi places' on the rowan tilLin north-
westerri Iowa. ' . . 
Two interpretations of the .origin of ,the 'pebl;>le band .on Iowan till 
have been given.: Alden a~d "Leighton83 ~and the senior 'au'thor84 
have expressed' the ~udgment' that· the' pebble band is 'probably the 
residu;:l.l coarse m;it.erial 'left from th~' slight wind erosion; and rain 
wash which occurred, in places before t,he t~ll was . protected l;>y the 
Joess: . The evidence suggests strongly -that th~L pebbl~ -b~nd was 
formed and ,the overlying loess was deposited in' a compa:ra:tive~y 
'. short time after the deposition of the Iowan till: . In fact, the are;:L 
within whi.~h the p.filbble .ba~d wa~ developed ,was pr.obaQlY·a,. ;margin .. 
. al ' area, free from ~veget~tion in f.ront of tJle retreating Iowan ice · 
"sheet. Winds blowing outward from the diminishing glacier picked 
up the~fine material from the ground morainea~d outwash ar ... eas 
". ' from which the ice she~t had 'withdrawn, le~ving a' pebble band, 
,.. which'soon after-Ward was covered by loess which was being depO$it-
eiL an~ redeposited within the ' area ot Wind action., ' I ' :;, 
The second interprettltion of the origin of the pebble band has 
lieen-advanced :by Leverett. 85 He considers the pebble band to have 
. been the result chiefl~ of .th~ ~rosion of several feet of the Io~~n till 
by ru,nning . water, and.:,that ,con.siderable tim.e .was involved in its 
"Alden, W. C., and Leighton, ?I .' M., 'i'h'1 Iowan dtift, a r e'view of the evidences of the Iowan 
stage of gJaciatipn: Iowa Gebl. Survey, vol. 26, pp. tl8.156, 1917. ' . 
"'Kay, G. F ., The 'relative ages of the Iowan and Dlinoian drift sheets·: Am. JOU1'. Sci.~ vol. 
16. 1>1>. 506-508, 1928. . 
""Leverett, Frank, The Pleistocene glacial stages: were there more than four 1 Am. Phil. Soc. 
Proc. vol. 65, P. Ill, 192&;', 
, -
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formation. " He favors the view that the 'till 'on which , the 'pebble, 
band was formed was,the result of an ice sheet.from the Keewatin, 
field and equivalent in age to a late phase of the- Illinoian drift. He 
, ~s of the opinion that the time between the" deposition of the ' till 
within the' Iowan area arid the deposition of the ov~rlying Peorian 
, loess was comparable to the time between the deposition of the Illi-
noian drift and the deposition of the Peorian loess overlying the 
Illinoi'an drift. He would make' the ,Iowan drift the ,product of a ' 
late phase of the Illinoian age of glaciation a:q.d , would apply the , 
nameSangamon,to'the interval b~tween the time'of deposition of the' , 
Iowan and that 'of the overlying Peorian ,loess as :well ,as to,the,.time 
of deposition of the Illinoian drift and th~t of , the Peorian loess 
which overlies it. ' On this interpr:etation the pebble :l:Hind was 
formed hot by . wind action but c~ief1y ,by, slope! wash :during the, 
long ,Sangamon - i~te~al. -', ."' , Z', ,,' 
An aid to 'the solution of the 'problem of the origin of the, pebble 
band has b~h presented by Hobbs86 who has found similar phen-
omena' in Greenland. He states~ , , 
,"All the ch'aracterlstic effects 'of the wind ~ithin the better-known desert 
areas of lower latitudes are, hllre found reproduced on or about the ' outwash 
plains' of the continental glacier Of "Greenland--there are the Armored. floor 
(pebble bed), the loess deposits within a zone marginal to the glacier, -scat-
, tered bould,ers profo\lndly et.ched by sand~blast erQsion--and an explained ,by 
the 'wind' of the glacial ap,ticyclone generated by. the, glaciel1 i<tself and operat-
ing upon its own outwash deposit.'" " . , 
, Later ' in ,his p<~pe; he states t - , " '_ r 
,'\ 
"The , Greenland ice' sheet is surrounded by a rugged plateau ' deeply dis-
sected and representing. differences of level of several thousand feet; whereas 
the co~tinental glaciers of North America lay, OVer ' mllch flatter country. 
Within th:e middle Mississippi Valley, ttJ,e zone of o'i,~twash, instead of being 
restricted, to the head,s of fjord valleys,as it now 55 in Gr.eenland, must have 
formed an ,almost continuous zone marginal to ,the ice, sheet. Under such ' 
conditions dne may picture ',a ZOlle of loess marginal to-. the ice, depos'ited in 
places upon till, and exhibithlg thin pebble beds and , scattered boulders 
which are etched by ~he sand blast as these: haye ' beEm found in Iowa par-
ticularly, Deposits of till w~lUld also to some extent supply mater.ials for wind 
transport, In Southeast Greenland, however, ,there is found but little t~ll ' to l;ie 
affected." " ' . - " 
,. 
Oxidized and Leached row~n Till 
,(he' uppermost phase of the Iowan till proper i!3 oxidized and 
leached till, -as no gumbotil , has been fOJ;II:J.ed on ' the till. 'The 
n..or~al : sequence o~" dFiltphas1ls of t~e three old.er tills ,includes ' 
gumbotil, oxidized and leached till, oxidized and unleached till, ' \ 
I and ,unoxidizoo and' uh~eached till, in d~w.nw"ar.d successio:g
" 
the , 
"Hobbs~ w. H., Loess p~~bl; bands, and boulde;. , from gl"-cialoutwaah of the Greenland ' Con-
tinental glaciers: Jour. Geology, vol. ~9 , pp. 381-385, 1931. ,_ ' 
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, \. 
gumbotil phase . repr:esenting , the, product .of greatest weathering 
and alteration occurring on the uneroded uplands during the long 
interglacial ages, 
The lack .of a 'gumooti:l pn the Iowan drift IS' due to incomplete ' 
weathering and chemical alteration, whi<;h in t~me, .would change 
I the ' oxidized · and leached surface drift materials into the dense, 
tenacious, drab, deoxidized till residuum ,Of tYpical gumbotil such 
as is found on earlier. drift sheets., This incompletene~s 'Qf the 
weathering processes' is believed due -solely to the shortnes~ of time 
'which has \elapsed since the deposition of the Iowan till.' ,- \ ' 
The evolution ' of the variOlus phases of a drif~ undergoing the 
changes 'brought about by surface · weathering I agencies indicates 
that the first phase formed on a freshly' deposited till is . oxidized 
and unleached ' till. . Oxidation of the 'drab or dark-gray fresh ,· till 
bkgins immediately upon exposure of the drift' materials to the ,at-
mosphere~ Beginning' as quickly but 'J)rogressing downward with 
extreme slowness,. the prQcess of leaching follows oxidation-behind 
a wideningfnterval of the · exidized but. unleached till . . Up,on the 
leache'd and oxidjzed surface of this second phase of Ghange, the 
gumbotil develoJ)s' only 'when 'a great· length 'o.f'- time permits the 
chemical modifications necessary to remove the' remaining soluble 
content , .a~ ~ell as"colloidal clays ~and silicates ;from the already. 
weatherep drift. Time : is, the 'prim'e factor, wit~ ·. yariation,s -in 'the 
original till lithology seeming' to play but. a, minor part in the final 
residual product. I ' r • 
Insuifident ~ime has elapsed. since" Iowan till ,d~position f?r the 
f6rmatiQ~ pf an ~0'Yan gumbotil ;hqrizon. , " "', ", .' '\ 
The I color of ,thf! oxidized and leached phas~ is pr,edominently . 
brown to dark brown. In mass -texture this phase is sandy and 
pebbly and 'cuts reatlily. ~t is' oJ)en-textured. ];n ~any places 'a 
concentrate of pebbles, ' the pebble' band, is found at the top of thi~ 
. :phase, 'formed as a residue of the surface material after the f iner 
'parts ,had been blown away as sand, s~lt, and dust. , N~ distinct con-
centration of iron oxide, the ferretto zone, is found cappi:ng this 
, , ' . 
upper phase of the Iowan till. ' , . 
The clastic texture of the, oxidized and le~ched Iowan till is 
slightly co~rser t4an that of .the sarile\zones of the tHree older tills, 
the Nebraskan! ,Kansan, and IWnoian, a f~.ct whjcb 'can be repre-
sented best byaicompari~on of the average, anl:dt ses sHbym in ~ig.ui~e 
6, page 34. In th'e Iowan. till l the average ~ percenti ge I'of material. 
below 1/64 millimeter jn diam~teris about' 3:2~ ~1f et>mp~:rjson ,to 48 
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. , 
in the ' Illinoian, 39 in the Kansan, and .33 in the I Nebraskan: The 
~ize grade between 1/3~and 1·/ 64 millimeter in Idiameter. in the ' 
Iowan till' is a minimupl percentage of lab6~t 8, percent, while'.in the 
older' tHIs this si~e gr~de is beh;ve!'ln N ' and 17 per~ent, one of the . 
three .largest 'percentages of, the analysIs:' About 50 percent of the 
material of the Iowan till js g~ouped int'o the .size grades betwee~ 
1/32 and 1/2 .miHimetet in diaJIleter in comparison to ' apout 49, '43 
and .32 percj:lIit in the> Nebraskan, Kansan, .and Illi~oi~n respectiv.e-
ly. 
'An average· of the analyses oL.pebbles from oxidized and le~ched 
. till from eight 1.ocationsf.distributed throughout the Iowan .drift 
area of this ·state is given in the .accompanying table. 
\ 
Greenstone .................. 25,00 
Greenstone .schist ...... 1.30 
%1~~A~ ;~.;:.:~:~::~:::.::::: :: ;: :: . " 225~1~ . 
40.50 
, 1.00 
18:70 
2.1'0 
Syenite ' "' .. , ... : ...... ~ ... :...... 2.601 
Po,rphyry .: .......... ,......... ' 1.30 .' hOO "1.00 ,, 
Other ~rysta;llines ...... !t. 4.72. 2.10 2.00 
Qua.rtzite ..... : ........ ,; .. ,.... 19.70 4.i6 5.00 
Quartz .......................... 9.27 8.28 3.00 
S~ndstQne ....... ~ ......... ... 3.90 4.16 2.00 , 
Limestolle ............. ,. :.~ . : . . .f, f '34.00 .' 
Chert ............................ 21.00 16.709.00 
, 16:00 
2.00 
. '1:00 
'!' .1.00 
.1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
45.00 \ '. 
'2:..oQ 
1.50 
3.00 
7.50 
4.50 
J ,3.00 1 
13.40 
30.20 
3,80 
1.90 
1.90 ' 
1.90 
1'.90 · 
. I 1.90 , 
3.80 
Shale . .............. .'..; .. , ......... , . 2.60' , J 
Clay ironstone ' ............ 1.00 -: 2.60 1.00 ' 3JOO ·1.90' 
H~m·atj~jasp·~r t-- • •• : . .- 1.30 ,,\~ \. . 
This analysis is ,v'hy similar to an average ,\ofsev~ral analyseS of 
the pebbles from the oxidiz~d and leached zone of the 'Kansan till 
which lies :direetly below the Iowan tilL . The lack of limestone and 
other easily weathered rock ,-common in fresh till is eviden~e that 
there " has been alteration \ of the lithology and at 'the 
. same time texture by' chemical ' weathering. However; If one 
excludes the lime.stone and dolomite >from an ~analysis of 'anleached . 
and oxidized Iowan till, there is. a difference in the percent~ges of 
the remaining types of , rocks; as compa~ed -M·th the leached and 
oxidized, shown chtefly in a sma-ller percentftglffC)f llch j rocks as 
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greenstones and granites and an increase in the p.ercentages of 
quartzite and chert. 'To determine ·whether this was an accidEm~1 
variable wIthin the· Iowan till, similar analyses were made using 
comparable analyses 'f~om the oxidized and leached and the' oxidized 
and unleached Kansan till. Th~ results ~f ,this study .cor-related 
very closely as shown in the preceding' table. 
From the stu4y of the lithology and shapes of the leached and 
unleached Kansan till , in comparison to the Iowan till" it may be 
concluded that the differences in size grades, determined by the 
mechanical analyses, are due ' to the. differences in the. clastic tex-
ture ·of the original . material and are not ~ the result of a greater 
amount of weatheri~g and' disintegration in the older tills. 
. : .Oxidized;.and Unleached 'Iowan Till 
The-oxidized and unlea'che'd' ph~se of the Iowan till is found-be-
low the oxidized and leached phase, set off by a narl'OW transitional 
zone in which the line ,of effervescence to aCid traces the interfin-
gering contact between the two phl'tses. · The two phases are not 
'easjly differentiated except with the aid of acid. The color of the 
oxid~z~d and unleached til,l is yelIow, being' lighter colored as a 
whole than: the ' yellow-brown tm of the overlying. oxidized and 
leached pliase. ' I 
(Ooncretions 'ar,e freq~ent in' this phase, and occur noticeably in 
the upper' part, where lime-bearing waters active in the process of 
, . - I leaching in the till .phase above; have penetrated the lime .. :fiUed 
unleached till, resulting ' i~ the precipitation of secondary calcium 
carbonate: ' . ' , 
The till is open-textured, with no prqminent system of'joints, and 
in , mass texture closely resembles the phase above. ' " 
There . is a general similarity among the clastic textures of' the 
oxidized and pI).leached Iowan till and the oxidized and UI~leached 
Nebraskan, Kansan, and Illinoian tills as show;n in the averag~ 
analy,ses 'iii figure 6, page 34. ~ In the Iowan, till, about "SO percent 
of the material is incio.ded i~ the ~aximum size grade which is 'that . 
finer than 1/64 ' millimeter ~in diameter. ' The next coarser size 
grade, 1/32 to 1/ 64 miHimeter in diameter, contains only ,8 percent. 
This is followed by a secondary ma~i~um of 18 percent. 'The coars:.. 
er size grades have a general decrease,iIi percentage,with increasing 
size grades. . '. , . , 
\ There is 'a marked' differenc~ between the lithol'ogy 'of t.he 'oxi-
dized and unleached and, the oxidized and leached Iowan till. ' This 
I 
: ' , ' ' 
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difference is illustrated 'by a ,comparison of the pebble analyses of 
• . I 
the two types in the table, page 137 ...... ·The most pronounced differ-
ences revealed by the comparison are' in ,thepr;esence of a vets- high -
percentage of Jim est one, a higher percentage of granites and gi-een- ' 
stones, and a lower pe'rcentage of chert, qu~~tzite, and othersilice-
dus. · rocks in the ·oxi'dized and unl€ached till. These differences are 
all explain~d by the chemical weathe:r;-ing which wP.1 disrupt the 
more sQluble 'constituents first,sucn as limestone's, greenstones and 
granites, increasing, the percentages of 'the less.' soluble 'siliceou; 
. rocks such as quartzites and chert'. Further evidehce that chemical _ 
weathering has not been active in the oxidized and unI'eached till 
is shown by the OJ;iginal shap,es of even the, !host, solu'qle fragments 
such as limestone. ' This is shown by striations, 'scratches, and , 
bruises r~ceived during transportation, which ,are still on the ' sur-
faces of ail types of material. Analyses of the sh~pes of the grains 
show practically, nQ rounding by solution. • , 
Unoxidized and Unleach.ed Iowan Till 
The basal phase of the Iowan ' till, the u~oxidized and unleached, 
phase, is frequently missing in sections of Jowan till due to the 
extretfJ.€ thinness of the' till ,~heet, allowing fQr oxidation to 'the , 
" . . I, , 
. ,base. However, several excellent -sections show the i;moxidized 
and unleached pliase and a fe~ ' of -these, have been, previously de-
scribed.' ' l. .', '. ., . . " ! 
The u,noxi!iiZ€d ahd unl~cped 'phase differs; distinctly from the 
over1ying phase in the color ' of the till, but' in other respects is ' 
identical. ' The unoxiliized ' till is gray oli, a dry sl!.rf,a'ce, becoming " 
dark gray 'to black ,when wet. Along the suz:faces of the occasi9na.I' 
joints extending do:wn into this phase, oxidation has occurred which 
has outli~ed the ' joint sYstem' with the ch9colate-colored veneer of 
incipient oxidation . . As in the olq.er tills the cofor line that is the 
oxidation line bet,ween the oxidized and unoxidizedphases' of the 
unleached till, is- irregular, r.esulting in a zone of transition which 
may be several feet thick. 
In mass texture, the unoxidized and, unle~ched phase is more-
compact, less ea'sily cut, more isibly jointed, 'thanthe overlying 
phases. 
The clastic texture of the unoxidized and' unleaehed IowantiU ' 
is not distinctly 'different' from the clastic textur~ of the oxidized 
and ,unleached Iowan till. The grap~ic representation of the me-
chanical analy;sea: in. figure 6, page 34, shows minoryariations a~d 
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r. ' . ' • ' /". 
irregUlarities between the two types of till ,but these are not 'greater 
'( • • . ., I ,J , 
" than are cQmmonly found 'wlthlP s,a,mples of the same typ.e. tFurther~ 
more, any variati'ons ar~ ' not constant within differept ·s,amples. ' 
The lithology of the undxidized and unleached till is the same as 
that of the oxidized and u~leached tiil since the only difference in 
these tills ,is the' oxidation of the iron compounds wh~ch does not 
change the · rock , co,ntent. 
The shapes of the grains have beEm unchanged~ by weathering 
processe~ and thus represent the 'sli'ap,es at the tim~ of depositJon. 
The results of analyses of the size grades comparable to those used ' 
in the, analyses of the Illinoian unoxidized· 'arid unl'eached till in fig-
,ure 7, page, 35, are almost identi~al to . those of the Illinoi'an. ~ 
. • ~.. . • I 
. Iowan ,Gr~vels . ( 
The melting Iowan giader 'deposi~ed 'two gene~al types 'of graver 
, which' ~re ,found iri many places 'withiil the area of ,the Iowan drift. 
These deposits, ;'along 'with all other. known Pleistocene' gravel de-
posits of importance in' the state,' 'have be~n 'the s'tbject of an ex" 
haustive study by Kay and 'Miller~87 The discussion of the Iowan ' 
. I ' - \ l 1 ~. ~ 
gtavels which fQHqws has , been taken largely from their report. t 
• $ , ' . I, .' 
. " " ... ~ 
The Iowan .Upland Gravel , . I, 
J • " 
K;ay and 1V[ill~r have differentiated th4 Iowan grav~l~ into . 
Iowan upland gravel and Iowan terraee grayel, and on page 121 oft 
r-" ( '\ 
the report <;.ited above l:J.ave, qescfibed the upland phase as follows: 
- . 
"The deposition of ,the Iowan upland . gravel is closely related to the retreat , 
of the Iowan glacie;r and depo~ition of the Iowan till. The known expo~ures of --
the gravel occur aj; any 'one of the four general positions with respect ' to the 
-Iowan till: (1) Several exposures show Iowan gravelinterbedd~d with Iowan 
till. (2) A few are pockets btiried,'owithin tlie tm. (3) Others 'are small 
kamelike kno,bs ,or hills which ,stand above, the drift su~ace, and (4) many 
of them are pockets of gravel located hear the tops of the I hills, their upper 
surfa~e. a]m(;jst ,'at the ' same level as that of the drift.''' lr .' , 
J , • 
, Figure 38 is ' a map showihg the locat~on' of Iowa'n , ' upland 
") . . .,-gravels ",' , 
! . ! ~~. " t. 
Since the$e gra,vels were deposited contemporaneb~sly with the 
I?wan till, changes in them c0l!l~arabl~ to the phan~es not-ed, ~n 
, the Iowan t~ll hav~ taken place." Leaching has occurred to' ,an 
average d~pth of frqm 4 to 6 feet. Secondary calcium carbpnat~ 
in the forII,l of ~opcretio:ris and ;ce~ent has ,been ' deposited beiow 
--_/ - I' • 4 
"'Kay, ~. F ., and ~iller, Paul' T. , Tb,e Pleistocene, griiv~ of Iowa: Iowa , Gool. S,ur~ey, vo}. 
37, pp. 119-162, 1941. , • 
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the leached phase. Oxidation has staine.d the zones a"bove the, un-
altereo. illiater}al to var~ous ' shades of yellow or arown" the ' color 
being variable jn 'keeping with the variation 'in t~e percentage of 
, iI~on compounds inherent 'or carried into the grav~l. 
Stratification is apparent in most of the upland gr,avel deposits, 
but as is to be expected in gravels ,deposited directly by the ,g:la-
cier, there are such irregularities as clay-balls, boulders, inclu-
sions of Iowan till or older material, etc. The gravels show con-
siderable size range, ,most 'of the material oeing 'smaller than 6 
centimeters in diameter, but there are many cobbles and boulders 
distributed through the gr~vel, some h,aving an ::av~rage diameter 
-of mor~ tha;n 80 ce,ntimet~rs. " 
The percentage of each differen.t size grade-- in _ the ,various ex-
posures, as determined by mechanical analysis, is shown in figure 
39. The lithology of the pebble constituency of the same exposures 
falli,ng within the ).6 to ~~ millimeter s~ze :r~nge j~ spown .in fig:-
ur~' ~o. These gravels mal be 'found with, a covering Of'Iowan till, 
Peorian loess, or both, pr may lie, at the surfaM. Usually they are 
thin, but have been found with a thickness', of 15 or more feet. , ' 
A typical exposure of ' Iowan upland ,gravel oceur,s in a pit in the 
SWW sec. 22, Cedar Fall& Township, (T: 89 ~., R., If.l W,), l;3lack 
Hawk County, 2 miles west of' Qedar ,Falls. The gravel is exposed" 
~long the hillside in an ~area having a relief 6f about 75 feet. The 
section.is as follows: ' 
, ,Feet Inches 
, I 
, Peorian intraglacial substage: ' 
Loess, leached, oxidized, an~ filled with humus which • 
colors it to chocolate, brown, ........ , .......... :., .. "., .... , ..... ,...... , 2 
Iowan glacial substage: :'" "', "', " 
" Pebble band, Iowa1ji~ on the surface of the Iowan 'till 
Till, oxidized to .the usual buff color, leached, to a 
depth -of about 3" f~et, several large ,boulders 'with the i 
I largest having a diameter of about 8 feet ..... , ...... ~ ....... ,.. 12 " 
'Silt anq fine sa.nd, unoxidized, leacHed a.pd well strati- ," 
fie\! in tJ1in liorizop.taJ beds" grading into grav:e! a~ th~ , 
base ..... ~ .... , ............... , ............... , ............ I .. , . ......... •...... , ...... .. . , . 1, 
Gravel, well stratified, unleached;" oxidized td a .med-
ium brown, pebbles show .some striations and some 
stream-- wear ........ _ ..: ................................ ,., ........................... , ' 10 
Till, gray on the surfa.ce -whert dry" blue-black when 
wet, unleac,hed a?d unoxidized, ,contains boulders ....... , " 4 
1 
Cal~ium carbonate in the. "loess and Iowan till above' the gravels 
has been' leached to' a depth of a ' little more thim5 feet, which is 
about the average for Iowan materials. There is some disintegra-
tion to be seen in t:Q.~ crystalline pebbles. The materia,I is largely 
sand and gravel finer than 3 centimeters in diameter. Samples 
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nos. 1 Of .figures 39 and 40 ,repr~sent the · si'ze percehhlge's '· and " 
lithologic, ,content resllectively 9f the sect~on. ' 
Another exposure of -Iowan upland gravel is in the NEK sec.' 
35, Wayne Tow:nship,' (T': '100 N., R. 15 W.), Mitchell County, .. 
about one-half mile east of McIntire! These 'gravels overlie bOth 
Kansan gravel and u;>veland loess. Above the gravel deposit lies 
Iowan till with a lllaximuIn thickness of 5 'feet, here unleached in 
, " 
. the basal part. ' 
. . 
The· Iowan gravel is here 2 to 5 fe~t th~ck,' ox~dized light brown, 
. and slightly adherent- with iro~ oxide. ,It is horizontalJy bedded 
in general, but with POOl' sorting, Iw\th some steeply _ dippi:ng beds. 
In size the grav.el is mostly ' finet I than 5 centimeters in diamet.er, 
but cobble~ .are' found ranging up tq 15 centimeters in di~meter, 
some of which show striations. The sjze grade percentages and peh-
ble lithology of this section a)-e ,graphically. shown ,in nqs. q of3ig-
ures 39 ~nd 40. . 
In n&thw~stern Iowa~ gravels and till of Iowan age were . de-
scribed in great detail by Carman.88 One of the finest exposures 
of gravels .in thE! Iowan till to be found in the state is describ~d" . 
in ' his report as follows ~ ) 
l' ~ ... 
, 'I.... , ' 
i ",By far the greatest example of interbedding of gravel ' and till observed 
was found in the east bluff of Mill creek in tbe west half of , section 14, Chero-
kee, tqWI'lship, three miles north of /Cherokee. Mill creek at ,this place flows, 
against .the base ,of th~ east slope of its , yalley, and this slope rises 'very 
steeply 100 to 120 feet to the crest of a narrow ridge which overlooks the 
valley of Mill Creek on the west and the Little Sioux valley on the east. The good 
exposures just 'sp;uth and north of,the line through the center of sectidn 14, were 
distributed througQ a distance of about 80 rods, and were found ' in little gul-
lies and slides that gave exposures qf- the underlying ' material. The lower 30 
to 40 feet of the ,valley slope' is gentle but showed a: few expo!l\lres of ,typical 
Kansan till. Abov:e 'thil'l is' a steep slope ' of 75 to 100 feet, consistingl of about. ' 
equal parts of interbeddeg. ' Iowan till . and gravel which alternates several 
times i~ the vertical sectiori, The gravel hprizons range in thickness from 
mere seams to 20 feet, but a common' thickness is 10 to 15 · fe:et. · . 
. "Most of ' the gravel : is' fresh and has a light color owing < to . the predomin-
ance of gray limestone. pebbles ••. It. contains ( many clay-ball peobles ' from 
associated Iowan till and some of Kansan" and· Nebraskan tills. The inter-
bedding' of gravel and till 'and the presence of the clay-balls of the associated 
till in the gravel sh~w that, the ' gravel b~longs to t~e same stage as )the tin." 
Carman's 'detailed sections ' which were included with the dis-
cussion of this locality ,"indicate -two, three, ' and four 'important 
gravel horizons which, to all p,ppearances, were not contiilUous. 
All the gravels as well as the inteI'bedd~d till are fresh. ' Clay-
I balls which occur in great profusion in th~ grav~l len,ses, seem to 
"Carman, J , E.·. Further ' studies on the Plei~tocene . geology of 'nor.thwestern Iowa: 'Iowa 
Gool. Survey, vol. 85, pp. 21-187, 1981. 
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indicate that the materials had not undergone great tr;:l.nsporta-
. " 
tion before deposition, as ,the Iclay masses, even ' though fr?z~n, 
would not have survived the · wear of any considerable transporil:\.-
tion. As· this location is near, the western margin of . Iowa~ ic~ ex-
tension, this interphasing of' Iowan till and gravel would seem to 
reflect the fluctm:tti'I).g action of ~he glacier terminus, with suc-
. cessive advances and retreats depositing till and gravel ' in turn. 
.. , 
The age of .the Iowa~ upland gravel 'may be d~termined by the. 
,relation of the deposits to . the Iowan drift and by the amount of 
altera.tion the gravel , has undergone where the cover conditions 
are known: All -of the deposits are closely associated with the till, , , 
either as masses within the till, or as outwash on its surface. 
The Iowan Terrace Gravel 
,., . ~ 
' Terrace g,ravel of Iowan age occurs quite generally in the val-
leys of streams which flow within; or head w'ithip. the a~eacov~r­
ed by the ~Iowarr drift" (fig. 4tr~. i They have been Interpreted . by 
Kay ~nd Mill~r89 a~ f~llows: .' -
; ) ~,' - .~ - ~ ~ l' 
"The Iowan ice . advanced over the eroded ' surface of the 'Kansan drift and 
deposited a thin. layer of till which was spread over this surface like a blan~ 
keto These older valleys 'were not filled by this Iowan till but served as drain-
age' cO}lrses fo~ thestr~ams .flowing, from the melting ~ce. that. carried sand 
and gravel whIch was aep9slted· along these valleys wlthl!! and beyond the 
Iowan drift area. However, in northwestern Iowa, some of the valleys thAt 
were eroded in the Kansan drift did not extend ~nto the area covered by the 
W:isconsin glacier and thus did not receive drainage from either the Iowan 
or' Mankato ice sheets. However, tbese valleys contain extensive 'gravel ·ter-
races, the gravel having qeen derived from the eroded material of the drift 
quring the ' Loveland, interval. Valleys of the same origin and age l- extended 
into the Iowan drift area carrying drainage from t he melting ice and ' re-
ceiving the gracio-fluvial outwash carried by the streams. It is evident that 
in northwestern Iowa at least some Loveland gravel was in the- valleys be-
fore the advanc~ of the Iowan glacier and constitutes part of the gravel fill-
ings. The ,Loveland and JowlJ,n 'terraces are so "similar ' that they cannot be 
differentiated except on the basis · of relations to surrounain~ mll t el'iall'< and 
location in relat~on to source material. It is .probable tl)..at the valleys .whose 
heads lie within tne Iowan drift area cohtain ,gravel of both 'Iowan and Lover 
land' ages: which cannot ' be differentiated, and in these valleys there is no 
doubt but' that they contain Iowan gravel beyond the IQwan drift margin. 
Since ' it is certain that the Iowan gravel 'forms most of the terrace material 
within the Iowan area ,and since the presence of Loveland gravel has not 
been proven, these terraces wlII be mapped as Iowan. lfowever, beyond the 
Iowan drift margin, all of the evidence is in favor .of the Loveland gravel 
forming part of the deposit, even though it may be partly reworked by the 
streams which deposited gravel as theY' flowed from the- Iowan glacier." 
• 
Since the , deposition of the Iowan terrace' grave~, the streams 
have in g"eneral entrenched themselves in the ' gravel fillings, 
" Kay, , G. F. an~ Miller, P. T ., The Pleistocene gravels of Iowa : - Iowa Geo!. SurveYt vo!. 37, p. 144, 1941. 
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148 ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOfAN OF IOWA 
leaving remnants of · the gravel floor as ,terraces which in some 
localities are as much a!sl'lOO feet above the present stream level. 
A typical exposure of Iow~ terrace ·gravel is shown ,in figure 42. 
The gravel dei>osit~ may lie upon Iowan or older till, and may. be 
overlain by coarse, unstratified, sandy, silt with pebbles in the 
basal part, or by Peorian loes's, or both. T:he thickness of the over-
burden averages about S feet; but ranges from 6 inches . to more 
than (;) fe~t. ~owhere has there been found . evidence.of a time in-
terval between , tlie deposition of the gravel and that of .the over-
. lying material. 
' FigJr~ 42. Terrace' gravel bf IoJ.a~' age ,~eai Iowa City • .Johnson County. 
• '. '( I ' '(. 
As with the Iowan ~pland grav~l: changes due to .weathering ' 
have occurred in the terrace ' gravel, but with greater variation 
of depth. Thi~' variation is thought to be due not primarily to dif-
ferences in the 'amount ·or leaching, 'but to lithology, topographic 
position, and subsequent ,erosion. In. those deposits where -the lith-
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DIDgy and ' texture Df the terrace gravel is cDmparable to' the up-
land gravel, the depth Df leaching is 4 to '6 feet, as in Dther ma-
terials Df. IDwan age. The slightly greater depth Df leaching 
fDund in many Df the terrace depDsits may be due to greater free-
dDm of grD,und-water circulatiDn. ' . 
The terrace gravel appears fresh, and Dnly DccasiDnal cDbbles or 
bDulders ShDW any disintegrf;l,tiDn. r. NO' cementatiDp. was noted in 
any Df the expDsures. In grade size, the terrace gravel is mDstly 
sandy, as is shDwn ip..1;he, mechanicacl analyses ,of. figu~e 43. ' The 
lithDIDgy Df the pebbles Dccurring in the 16- to' 32-millimeter range 
in diameter is shown ,in figure 44. The lithDIDgy Df the terrace gra-
vel diffl:lrs frDm the upland gravel in lacking the claY-ball cDntent, 
and in having a high.er cDntent Df siliceDus and resistant igneDus 
rDcks. " The , cDIDr varies from gray unDxidized gravel to' . dark 
brown , result~ng from irDn Dxide stain. The grayel is nD~ally 
well stratifed in hDrizontal beds, : ~nd usually , contains twO' mem-
bers, a finer, more sandy phase belDw, and a CDarser, mDre gravel-
ly phase abDVe. The first is rarely u~ed fDr cDmmercial purpeses. ' 
In the d,etajled wDrk Dr Kay all;d Miller Dn the- gravels q-f the 
state, it was fDund ,that the IDwan terrace gravel cDuld be rDugh-
ly separated intO' depDsits Df a (1-) "highly siliceeus character; (2) 
depDsits with ' intermediate calcareous and siliceDus ~Dntent; and 
(3) depDsits Df 'a highly calcareDus nature. 
A ' gDDd ~xPDsu:re Df the nDncalcareDus type Dccurs in the NW~ 
sec. 2; Jenkins TDwnship, (T.IOO ' N., R. 15 W~), Mitchell CDunty. 
The gravel is' eXPDsed -to' a height of 30, feet abDve the level Df a 
tributary Df WapsipinicDn River, Dne-half mile south Df McIntire. 
Fifteen feet of unsl~mped gravel is expDsed. The Dver.burdE}!l-CDn-
si$ts Df sandy) JDess-like silt, rang!ng frDm 1 to' 2 feet in thiCkness. 
The gravel is Dxidized to' a light Dr reddish-buff cDIDr. NO' car- , 
- bDnates" either ·p~iIl).ary-i'"DrS,ecdndary, are fDund. , The gravei is 
fresh in appea~ance~' The upper 5 feet is largely sand in thin hDri-
zDntal beds. Th~ IDwer material is alsO' fine, but with a greater 
percentage Df pebbles and -lepses, Df CDarse material. ' NDthing 
within the expDsure was fDund to exceed 3 centimeters in dia-
meter, and less ' than 4 pe~ce:rft i~ larger than 8 millimeters in dia-
meter. The size grade ~ercentage- and the lithDIDgy Df this sectiDn 
are given as graphs nD. ' 1 in figures 43 and 44. 
The internlediate type Df IDwari terrace gravel which co'ntains ' 
"a cDnsider.able amDunt Df bDth siliceDus and calcareDus· material, 
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.' , 
is the most common type of deposit. The gravel is no,nhally oxi-
dized buff colore4, and leaching has removed the carbonates to a 
deptl.l of 5 to 6 feet. The gravel isfr~sh in appearance. . 
In the' SE~ sec. 35, ·Colfa~ Township, (T. 88 N., R. 17W.), 
Grundy County, along: :Blaek 'Hawk Creek south "of Holland, this 
type Of gravel is exposed in a terrace ' standing. 18 feet above the 
stream{ Six· feet" of g:t:avel is ov~rlain by '4 feet of Peorian ' loess. 
The gravel is' light-buff in ~olor. Leaching haS removed the car-
bonates fr6m the ' 4 feet · of overlying loess arid from, the· upper 1 
foot of gravel. Below the 'lea:ched 'zone are many concretions of 
secondary lime and pepbles of limestone and dolomIte. The gravel 
is poorly sorted, with a ' ;te?dural range up to 3 ceI}.timeters, but 
mostly below 1 centimeter in diameter. The bedding is horizontal 
in general, with some. cross bedding . . The te~ural range and lith-
ology of this exposure are graphically' shown in' graphs no. 7 of fi-
gures 43 'and 44. ' 
~ . , , 
Highly calcareous-terrace; gravel· o;f Iowan age is fairly common 
. . in both, northeastern and northwestern Iowa.: The limestone and 
: doI9mit~ con"tent 'u'suaUy' o~curs as ,I~rge ~ngula:! frag'rhen1;s ' up 1;0 
30 centimeters in diameter. ' , ' - I 
. i' , 
A good example of this type of gravel is in ,a gravel pit .in the 
. east side 'of Sibley , in th~'i NW~ sec. 18, \ E;'ast Hdlman Townshfp, 
(T. 99 N., R. 41 W,)', Osc~ola County, near the valley of Otter 
Creek. Here the terrace lies approximately at the upland level 
, and several gravel pits '~ have been ' opened near the stream, both 
east and ' south of Sibley. Carman-90 ' studied' some of the' older of 
these pits ip detail. / ·' . . . 
A new exposu,re in ) his terr~ce shows 2.0 feet of _highly iron-, 
stained, dark-bqff ,gravel, unifQrm ~n, oX"idatioJ? to the .pottom, al-
though Carman's sections of nearby pits shQw a considerable vari. 
ation in '9xidation witlt dept,4' What disintegration is .apparent in 
the peb.1?les" o~cu!,s principally in the gray shale ,content. Leaching 
has occurred in the 3 'feet .Of typical Peorian loess -overburden, 
but none of the grayel is leached,. and oxidized and upleached till, 
, presumably Iowan, underlies the graveL The major bedding of the 
gravel is horizontal, but thinner cross-b;edded phases show dips 
at various angles. The lenses' and ,pockets within the gravel are 
almost entirely of.gray shaJe. -The texfural range and lithology of 
the pebbles are givendn the analyses/ listed as graphs no . . 5 -in fi-
\ '. . ~ ~ ' ... ~ , 
gur~s43 and 44. I', , , 
""Carman, J. E .. ~'urther studies on the Pleistocene geology of northwestern Iowa: Iowll; 
Geol. Survey, vol. 35, pp. 1.41-144, 1981. 
~ 
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I 
. T~e age 'If tl;l.e gravels descrip~djn the. sections- g~ven , above ~an-
not be determined with the same, definiteness ,a's certain other Pleis-
tocen~" gra~els of' thel'ltate may b~' 'dated. l'hey ' are known , t~ ha~e 
been deposited in valleys fepned in the, po~t-Kansan gumbotil pre-
Iowan interval, and in s,llch pl~ce~ as they have heen observed lying 
on; or interbeqded , with Iowan till, ~re Iowan in age~ Where the 
.gravels~'I:I.re overlain by Peorian loess, no evidenc~ of weathering of 
. . . 
the· .gravels, or any transition zone .between the two indicati~g 
an interval o~ tIme, is to be seen. However, as has been .stated, a 
part of the gravel :may b~ ,Loveland in age, either. rehandled .by . 
Iowan meltwater during Iowan glacilJ-tion, or as an indistinguish- , 
able Part of the ter,r.aces Which received , their final depb,sits in 
Iow~n ti~e,.' · " " ,,'" '. ',;, . ' " , ,: ' , 
Fossils of Aate Pleistocene ;age h~ve been ~ound in th~ <Iowan 
terrace gravel, a~d a few ', oi',ithese pI;incipaJly the" , vert~brate 
fauna, . have been mentioned' by ·Carman.91 . The junior ,author 
mada,a bri~f inyestigatiqh <?f the terrace levels in' several '~f the ' 
western, bor<Jer counties, in an Ilttempt to determine the southern 
extent of these Iowan ·fossil-bearing terrace gravels. Some of ,the 
vertebrate fotms btought from this region to' early .paleontolo.:. , 
gi~ts :an'd ascribed 'by them to~deposit~ then thoug.ht to be Aftonian 
'I· , . i. f ·, \' 'I ", {" I ,c. 
, gravels:, would" now ' seem to be more representative of , mQre' ad~ 
vanced tries \vhich ~re ,found irj.'the Iowan gravel terraces. ~' ' 
_ • I. to 
• I~) .. J 
~' , T~icknes8 of the Io~an Drift I, :, 
With the p~~sible exception of ' a narro~ overlap of 'fh~ , Io~an 
on /Illinoian drift in northern Scott >County, the, Iowan drjft lies 
on a region previously covered by Kansan drift. Hence the ma-
I . 
terials of the Kansan drift-lay at the sur:(ace in, ,the Iowan 'area, 
s\:lbject to the~v.ario~s 'p:r:<?cesses of weathering; and e,rbsion fOr""t!'te 
gr~at length .of time represented by the ~uchanan interval. · I' This 
interval, named by ,Calvin for, _d~position or ' weathering in the 
Iowan area ,occurring on Kilnsan ' drift before Iowan , glaciation, 
includes the long, YarmQuth intergladal, the Illinoian. glacial, and 
the Sangamon interglacial ages, and represents in actual time, 
more than half of the estimate8. duration of the Pleistocene period 
in· Iowa. Therefor-e, the' sunace over Which the thin Iowan 'glacier 
moved was , a, region with well developed ' erosional, .features. By 
Iowan tjme, the sur;(~ce had been denuded in, places to ~:x;posebed-
'-I 
"Carman. J. E., .011. cit', f pP. 164-16~. ,: 
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rock or its weathered derivatives, Nebraskan, drift, Aftonian de-
posits, or various phaseS' of the Kansan drift. ' In 'other places, tlie 
till or 'bedrock materials were covered in Sangamon time by Love-
land loess. ~ 
The topog'rapby of the whole was typically erosional, with 
marked stream dissection forming broad, mature valleys with 
gentle and smQoth slopes. Areas of undissected upland-the ' Kan-
san 'gumbotil plain-were present in places at th~ tim~ of Iowan 
ice invasion. The landscape was without great . relief. Only local-
ly did ,small outCl'OPS of.bedrock form small gorges along the other-
wise mature drainageways. 
Upon this erosional tOPQgraphy 'which was developed on' Kan-, 
san and older drift materials during t~e Buchanan interVftl, the 
Iowan 'drift was spread as a thin mantle; partially 'filling the val-
leys, smoothing the 'relief, and ~xhibiting only occasional ' construc-
, tive 'features ; entirely Iowan: 'Thi~ .'veneering of the mature ' Kan-
san landscape by , the thin 'but distinctive Iowan drift gave the 
"gentle' rolling" topography :which is so-' characteristic' o,fa large 
part of the northeastern' Iowan portion of 'th~ state. ( Pr~sumably 
' this same "gentle rolling" drift-mantled er,osional topography ex-
tended ' on west and characterized the Iowan' drift surface now 
,covered by the Mankato lobe of the Wiscons'in ,stage tho~gh nortb.,-
.western Iowa gives evidence of upward warping which h,as result-
ed iIi extensive erosion of the drift materials. This, and the 
co,!,ering of loess of Peorian age which was blown over the tri-
angle of Iowan ,drijt lying west of the Mankato , lobe, has som,e-
what >mod'ified the expected ,similarity to the eastern part of the' 
Iowan lobe in northeast~rn: Iowa .. 
In view of these ex~sting field relations" it has been d,ifficult 
., . . 1..,'" t ' 
to get a .true average for the thickness of the Iowan drift. Calvin,92 
,whose -careful observations 'arid long familiarity; with the Iowan 
drift have kept his reports on this subject as impdrtant refe;ences 
today; reported neighboring sections _ with depths \ ranging from 
1 to 30 ,feet. Calvin sug:gested that large'" areas ,of the drift would', 
average less than 10 feet in thickness. 
The, thickest sections of · fuwan drift are in the constructional 
areas of the drift margin. SUGh a section is along . the north line 
of sec. 16, Windsor Township, (T. 94 N., R. 9 W.), 'Fayette County. 
This cut is in the marginal moraine;' and the hills jUst ,south of the 
) .'Calvin, Samuel, The Iowan drift: Geol. Soc. America Bull., voL 10, pp. 112-113, 1900, 
/. 
, . \ 
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cut. which exposes Iowan till lying- on Kansan gumbotil, :r;ise 37 
feet above the gUmbotil level. This thickness is all-I'0wan till. 
Near Clarence in Massillon' Tow~ship, (T. 82 N., R. 1 W.), 
Cedar County, and along the south edge of the Clinton lobe of'the 
Iowan d~ift, the Iowan till' attains a thickness ·of about 45 feet, 
this depth being based on the height of t~e Iowan,' till . s1,lrface 
above the level of the underlying Kansan gumbotil. 
An -even thicker section of Iowan drift is in sec, '19, Beaver 
Township', (T. 89 N.; R. 16 W.), Grundy County, : about 2 miles 
north of Fern. Kansan gumbotil ,is exposed in a cut along the north 
par,t of, the road betwe~n sections 19 and ' 20 .. To the sQuthwest of 
. thi~ cut there is considerable relief in ' the, Iowan till, mea~uring 
about :60 feet from the gumbotil level to the 'top elevation of the 
'Iowan knoll. 
Another section, previously· d,escribed, whi'ch 'shows an unusual 
thickness of Iowan drift is located nearly in the center of the 
. northeastern Iowan drift region. It is in a gra'vel pit about 2 miles 
southwest. of , the Iowa ' State Teachers Colleg~ at Cedar. Falls, in 
the NE% , sec. 27, Cedar Fails Township, '(T. 89 N., R. 14, W.)., 
Black Hawk .County. The section exhibits 23, feet of Iowan till, in 
which, all of the Iowan tjll phases are represented. The base was 
not exposed. . I : • 
However the great majority of Iowan till 'exposures range from 
1 to 7 or 8 feet, and the ~ve'rage thickness of the till ,probably does 
not exceed' lO.ieet. 'The ext; eme thinness of the till ofa glacier. as . 
extensave as' the Io~an ,,5s known to be, coupled with the digitate 
form of the southeastern margin ' of the drift' and th'e Kansan 
islands within ·tpe tilll;>~rder, all demand an explanatio'n ,whieh has 
. not as yet been adequately formulated. That the till is p17es~nt; that 
, it manifests certain conditions of weathering l:j.nd erosion; that its 
lobate botmdaries are where they have been mapped; t~at on !ts . 
surface are many large bQJllders; that the tm thickness , is no thick-
er than is shown by the average of the great :q.umber of kn'own 
sections, widely distributed ;-all these are facts. of O'bservation. 
Such a combination of features will continue to invite satisfactory 
interpretations from all stu4e~s of glaCIal phenoIl!ena. , C 
i, . 
THE PEORIAN INTRA GLACIAL ,SUBAGE (SU:BSTAGE) 
c'lassification of Peorian intraglacial supage (substage) 
The Peorian loess . , 
Distribution and topographic expression of the Peorian 'loess in Iowa 
Loess mantled erosional topography 
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, , 
Loess depositional topography , ' , ' , 
T,ypical sectiGns of the , Peorian loess' in Io}ta ,', 
Characteristics of the Peorian loess ' 
General characteristics 
Mech~nical analyses 
. Mineral analyses I, ' 
Chemical: analyses 
Fossils in: the Beorian loess in Iowa 
Vertebrates ,I 
Invertebrates I , , ' , 
De:pth of leaching iIi. the Peorian loess 
ThIckneSs of the Peorian .loess ip Iowa , 
Compal'iflon of the Peonan loess with the Love!and loess ' 
Cl~88ification of the Peorlan Intraglacial Subage tSubstage) 
In the classification of th~ Eldoran epoch , (series) of ~ the Mis-
sissippi Valley, K~yand , Leighton includ'e two ages (stages)', the 
' Wisconsin glacial age (stage), and the Recent, interglacial , age 
(stage). The , Wisconsin glacial age (stage) ' includes' four sub-
ages , .'( substages), the Iowan (Oldest W,isconsin), the" Tazewell 
'(Early Wis,consin),'the Cary (Middle' Wisconsin), .... a-nd the 'Man-
kato (Late':Wisconsin). , In this classification, the name, Peorian 
does not app~a~.Lei.ghton an~ his associates had shown thatther~ 
was continuous ' deposition ' of lbess ' from Iowan time until after 
Early Wit'lconsin ' tiIlle, and ' furthermore that the interval hereto-
fore called Peorian was s~ short as to n~essitate its elimination 
as an interglacial age \ 'from the cl~ssifica ti(;)I]: ~f ,the Pleistocene 
iIi Illinois. "",. I , , , ' 
In Iowa- ,the record of the Wiscbnsin age is less 'colllPlete than 
~n Illinois. Here the. Tazewell and Cary substages. of the Wisconsin 
stage are absent. The Iowan' subst~ge is separated' from . the Man-
kato shbstage 'by a , wi'd~spread lbess Which .'forl 'many years has 
been mapped as Peorian loess" and the time of, deposition ' of the 
l~ss and the time of weatrering of the loess priQr to the deposi- , 
. tidn of the ~ank~to drift has been called ' the Peoriap intraglaci,al 
age " " " , ' I~ the revised 'cla~sificatio~ of the Wis~o~sip 'age ' Kay ~ and 
Leighton98 make the following statement with regard , to the usage 
<if ,the' name Peorian 'in' 'Illino'is and in Iowa': 
, "The 'mime Pe~rian ' ~ill continue to be used in ' Iowa ' for the widespread 
, loess which< lies on the Iowan drift and around its Jiorder, and beneath the 
'Mankato (Late Wisconsin) drift'; and ' in Illillois 'for the widespread loess. 
\ whi('~ lies above tl:le Late Sangamon loess outsine of the Tazewell drift. , 
WithIn the border of the Tazew~ll , dtift the loess which , immediately under-
lies it may be called Iowan" as originally P1"9posed, and the ,loess which ovet~ 
lies it, the Tazewell loess. These two loesses are indistinguiflhable putside of 
the Tazewell drift border and compose the Peorian loess." ~ 
___ '_ .. ~\ .1 . \. • 
, osKay, G. F., and Leighton', M. M., Eldoran epoch of the Pleistocene period: Geol; Soc, America , 
Bull., vol. ,44, :pp . 669·673, 1953, ' 
J , 
.( 
, \ , 
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The Pe9ria , interval in Iowa is no~ i:pt~rPreted to be~an ,i,ntr~­
glacialsubage rather than as previous1y, a short iIitergla~ial ·age'. 
As formerly, the Peorian interval' will in~lude the time '0.1 d~i>osi­
tion' of the widespread loess which ishlterPreteq to be Iowan in 
age ana the time': dui-ing which this loess underwent" we~thering 
( prior ~~ the, deposition of 'the 'Mankato drift .. 'I:n Illiil<?is the Peol-ian 
, loes~ mclpdes loess of Iowan age and of later Tazewell a~e. ~us 
far' it has not b~en possible to: differentiate , the two ,loess'es out-
side the Tazewell drfft border. In Iowa, although the feorian 
., I ,> ~ J - -
loess appMrs ,to be ,a unit formation of Iowan ' age, it may b~ that 
" I " ' " , I' , futqre investigation may be able to show that the upper part of 
'the loess is /as young as th~ Taz-ewellioess; " , 
• t...- • j \1 \ ~ , • 
. " The Peorian Loess c, 
I \' • \ ) 1 , ' , , 
' McGee,9~ in his final report on northeastern Iowa, and in 'ear-
lier papers, ' interpreted the loess to' be aqueous in origin. 1I~ · co:r-
rel~tedthe widespread loess" deposits in no,rtheastern, souther~, ' 
and southeastern Iowa with his Upper Till: camfig ' them loess~ 
drift or drift-loess. 'After the Upper Till had be~o:n'le known 'as 
" ' . I " , Iowan till the loess related to it was called Iowan loess. This ' was 
,the usage in Io;wa and "in 'Illinois. , ' < 
Th~ name Peorian' was use<! 'first by Leverett911 who , applied it 
to , the w~thered zone at the contact 'between the Iowan loess and 
the Wisconsin till in ', Illin6i~. In an exposur~the Farm Creek 
S'ection~ast of Peoria, there was evidence of an ' interval of 
weathering' between the time,ot deposition of the loess, which was ~ 
, correlated with the.Ibwan till, 'a~d , the ShelbYville till sheet, which , 
appeared to , be the earliest of the W;isconsiIi seri.es. T.he interval 
was named, the Peorian interglaci'al interval. I" ' 
dalvin' in 1899,96 accepting the ' aqu~ousthepry of ,orIgin of , 
loess made the following statement: ' 
• , I .. • 
"The geographical distribution' and physical char~cteristics of the typical 
loess of northeastern Iowa suggest genetic' ,r,elationship with the Iowan till. 
That ',it was) in some w:ay derived from the· till when the Iowan ice invasio~ 
was' a~ its maximum is in,d~cated by many. lines ,'of evidence. The main body ' 
of the loess, was all extra-marginal. \ Over , no .considerable area is typical 
loess ever found ' resting on Iowan drift." It lies ,thickest just at the margin of 
the ,region occupi,ed by Iowan ice at the time of its maximum deve~op;ment, 
and is spread ' widely but not uniformly, oyer the extra-marginal sp~ce to 
distances at present undetermined. Loess', . or a. , product resembling loess, 
. ... I " 
' ''McG~('. W .J. Thp Pleistocene history of northesstel'n Iowa: U. S. Geol. Survey lith Ann. 
Rept., pp. 199-586, 1891 ., ' 
""Leverett, Frank, The Peorlan eoll and weathered zone (Toronto formation 1) : ·JOur. Geology, 
vol. 6, pp. 244-249, 1898. ". , .I , \ 
"Calvin, Samuel, The Iowan drift: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 10. pp. 107-120, ' 1899. 
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was developed in connection with more tl1an one drift shee and ·it is possi-
ble that the Iowan loess blends into loess-like deposits o~ different age in 
some portions oj the extra-marginal territory." " . 
A few year~ later Shimek97 p;esented evidence in support lof the 
interpretation that the loess which W::j.S being called Iowan loess 
was ,not aqu~ous but chiefly ~olian in ' origin" and that the fos&ils 
of the .loess indicated that the loess was not glacial in .age but was 
deposited after the retreat of the Iowan jce sheet and hence was 
interglaCial iil , age. The e6lian 'origin soon was , ~ccepted quite 
generally and the loess was interpreted to be not contemporaneous 
it,. a,ge with the Iowan drift but 'somewhat later in ag~ than the 
. Iowan. With this chang~ in interpretation,' the 'loess began to be 
called Peorian loess because it had been deposite~in the inter-
glacial age between the Iowan ap.d ' Wisconsin glacial ages. This 
application of the Peorian although not in accord ' with the mean-
, ing given to it originally by Leverett was adopted generally and 
. apparently 'wIthout ad~erse criticlsm. ThiS' was th~ view of Cal-
, vfi198 'in-1911. He 'states: / '. , 
, . 
c, "The. earlier view was that the loess was' deposited at the, time of' maxi-
'mum development of the Iowan glaciation, when ' the Iowan area was l!!till 
cov:ered 'by' ice. The only .modification of that ·view at the present time is 
that loess deposition took place after ,the Iowan ' ice had retrea~ed to a 
greater or less extent, after an, interghicial interval had actually begun. By 
such retreat extensive ' mud flits were left, and, as these dried before be-
coming ,covered ,with vegetation,' strong winds coming, probably; from the ice 
fields farther to the north, carried fine . sand and ' dust from the bare ' sur-
fac.es and deposited them ' beyond the edge of the Iowan area, out upon the 
old· eroded Kansan .•... The genetic' relation of the loess to the Iowan drift 
is not so very unlike the corresponding relation of the Buchanan gravels to 
the Kansan; and ' S() far as the genetic relationships are concerned, there has 
been no abandonment of the view originally proposed. j 
"The coior, compo~ition, ,and calcareous ' content of the Iow~n loess are in 
perfect 'accord with the hypothesis' just expressed; ' its geographic distribu-
tion around the lobed margin of the Iowan area agrees also with the view; 
the great thickness of loess i~i or at ~its inner margin, and its thinning out 
with increasing distance from the source of supply, corroborate all the other 
lines, of evidence; while the great amount ,of eolian sand associated with it 
in a narrow belt surrounding the lobes of Lowan drift lends additional sup-
port. The Missouri river loess and ~IL other loess deposits w.hich have evi-
dently beeI\ derived from the broad flood' pl~ins of nearby rivers, .have a 
similar distribution relative to their source; they ' are thickest and c()arsest 
near the gathering ground and become thinner as tlie distance from the base 
of supply increases. All the facts canpected with' the origin, composition, and 
distribution of the loess are erfectly explicable without resorting to the 
hypothesis ' that "a 'considerable part was derived from the ' great plains east 
of the Rocky 'Mountains.' Studies in the 'field afford overwhelming evidence 
, ~hat, 'geneticallr and. ge.ographically, the Iowan drift has 'very intimate re-
lations to certam ·bodles of loess!' 
"'Shimek, Bohumil. Loess and the Iowan drift: Iowa Univ. Studies in Nat. History. ·vol. 
6. - pp. 356-868. 1904. ' 
OSCalvin. Samuel. The Iowan drift: Jour. Geology. vol. 19. PP. 601-602. 1911. 
"\ . 
HISTORY OF INTERPRETATION OF PEORIAN LOESS ~59 
. This was also the view of Alden and , Leightorr in their report 
on the Iowan drift in .the 1919 Annual ' Report of the Iowa Geo-
l_ogical Survey. 
Leverett99 in a paper published in 1926 stated: 
"Features. of the Iowan drift and its relations to the loess seem to demand 
further critical field study.:' , . 
.... ,His viewpoint as expressed, in"this .paper was that the i~wan 
drift should be correlalea in age . with the Illinoian drift and that 
a pebble band on the Iowan drift and beneath the loess is the re-
;suIt of &lope wasli rather than of wind, ac~ion. He thi,nks that a 
great length · of time ' was necessary ,for the development of this 
pebble. band, ~nd' hence the loess overlying the ' pebble band mu~t 
b,e very much younger than the,'Iowan till upon which the pebble 
band lies. ' . . , . 
" Kayl00 replied to the arguments of Leverett as' has been stated 
somewhat fully' already on pages 96 to 97. Leighton eliminated 
the Peorian ·from. the . classification of tlJ,e Pleistocene in,· Illinois. 
His ev~dence for this interpretation ' was that the Peorian ' loess 
had been deposited continuously from 'Iowan time until after Early 
Wisconsill time and hence there was no. distinct Peprian interVal. 
- I .. . 
In IlJinois, as previously 'stated; Peorian is now used for the w~de-, , 
spread loess which lies outside thel Tazewell bord.er, and -in Iowa 
the Peorfan is used for the widespread loess"of !Iowan age and for 
the time of weathering between the "depositio¥ of " ~he ', loess . a~d 
the Mankato drift. 
When the fossils o;f the Peorian loess are discussed it will be , 
shown that the fossil evidence: Is now ipterpreted to be consistent . 
with a glacial origin of the loess rather than wit~:an interglacial 
origiii. , ,~ 
The history just outlined shows clearly that the many persons 
who have studied the Peorian loess have differed in their 'interpre-
tation with regard to its o.rigin and ag~. ,At present there is agree 
ment as to the eolian origin of the' loess but some diffehmce of 
opinion continues regarding its relation 'to the Iowan till . 
• . . .' 
" Leverett. Frank. The Pleistocene· glacial stages : Were ther e more than f our? Am. Phil. 
Soc. Proc., vol. 65. no. 2, 1926. . 
lOOKay, G. F .• The relative ages of the Iowan ' and lllinoian drift sheets : Am. Jour.-. Sci., 
vol. 16', pp. 497-518, 1928. ' • . 
Kay. G. F., The r elative ages of the Iowan nnd Wisconsin drift sheets: Am. · Jour. Sci;, 
vol. 21, pp. 158-172, 1931. . ,. 
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160 ILLINOIAN AND 'POST-ILLI~OIAN OF IOWA \' ., 
, 'Distribution!lndTopogra~hic 'ExpressIon of ~~~ ~eoriafl '~oess in Iowa 
The f¢~ria:n Joess~ of lbwa has not , been dist~lbuted evenly over 
all of the ' sta:te. Due to the localized naturebf the two main source 
areas of the loess material" :tl~mely th~ ' valley of · the Missouri 
River a~d the Iowan drift she~t;' certain sections ot' th~ 'state have 
received a, " considerable, . thickness of the wlndbrow~, ~ateria,l, 
whil~ other regions mor~. removed from , t~e ftnportant . sources, 
reCeiv~d only enoughtot~irily inantle ·th~ surf~ce of th~ dri~t or 
bedrock. 
. This' dii,fe,rence in " lo~ss thick:n~~s has re~ulted ~in two ' main 
types, pf)oes~ typog~a:phy ·over t;he." s'ta£e:; :one, the sOrcailed lo~ss 
mantled. ' erosi9n~1 '~oP9graphy which presents ,an old erosional 
t~;p'ograp,hY w.hich has 'btilen modified ,but nof_obHt~raied ' by 'th,e 
K { '. ! , . '.., t', . (I 
loel'ls' mantle; and second, IQess ,depositional topography, exhibit-
l ing , a 'top.~gr~phy wit!J, .:f!>~ s ~~:!?utable entirelY-'1 t? , the l~ess, 
the former surface' havl~g l been ,burled too dee,ply to lep.d expres-
sion to th~' preSent 'surface {~e~ fig.. 27, page 1041. T~ese , ~wo 
, ,princlpal types "'ofio~ss top,ograpIly' will be des~ribed ~b~ie.fly.ior t~ 
. I ' . • ~ • '.:..4. t" 1 r 7 .... ~ I'.)~'" io- ~ 
LoeS8 ,M,antZ~d Erosi~nal T01!,~g"'a:ph"Y;:~< I""" \ ~' '>/ ,', 
. Thess"" ma,y influence an erosio:(laJ ~dp'ography in ,at least three 
, ways: it m~y' i~ctease the relief 'by rthe ' dep,ositiorl ' of more IQess 
on the divide \'areas than . in Ule :.vttlIeys; it. Inlay reduce the' 'relief' 
by 'the deposition of more loess in the valleys thaI} on the divide 
ar,eas; and ,the, distrib!ltion of tlie . loess Il1~y be such: .that the, 
amount of the relief i~ not distinctly changed, an<i yet by altering 
, :\ I'. I' • 
. the i~ngles of slope and by bU,ilding on the , hitIs!(les, a modified 
. 'topography may De ' deiVeloped. , All these' 'types' of modification 
, J, . 'I ~. ,- ~'. ,I • 
are ,found in the state. , ' ", 1..,( . '., ~, > ~ ,,':' 
. 'The boundari'es .pi. ~he loess mantl~d '~i:~a'S ' ar~ ~~ces:sat!lY; some~ 
"w:p.at :a'rl>itr,atily ~rawn. ' It is; ,~ore djfficult to gecidr .on a p,roper 
b01:l'nqary- where the loess .. ,thins gragualIy_, than ,;wp!lre .,' it, ,thins 
somewhat abruptly. . rj,.. . .' " 
~hree a:re~s bi the ' state' }vi~l b~ ~o~sid~re~ · . as' having ' loess 
mantled ;erosio~al , topographies; , ' On~ arE~a is, in ' th~ 'Yeste;rn ' part 
of the state, a second are,a i§ in the northeastern part of the state, 
and the third area extends from ,near 'the middle' ·of -the state to 
near' the eastern border. 'rhes~ three areas ' are designateq for con-
venjence~the' Crawford:,area, the .racksonare~, a~d the· C~dar area. 
'. . I 
'.'Kay, G. F.: and Apfel, E. T., The pre·illinoian Pleistocene geology Of Iowa: Iowa GeoL 
.survey. vol. 84, pp: 64.68; 68-66 1929. ' . 
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THE CRAWFORD AREA: Crawford County, gives the name to ·this 
broad bow~haped _ area which parallels Jri general the 1.1:iss~uri'· 
River. In its miqdle part the area has , a' width of about 40' miles; 
~r0n:t here jt narrows both north ' 'and south to the borders of the 
state.' Parl~ of 19 counties are included in ~his' ar<:!a. ',There ' are' 
gradation~ on the east and west fnto topographies 'which nave not 
been included in'the Crawforq' area eicept where the Sioux 'River 
is the boundary on the west; and .in Ida ~nd Carroll 'counties where 
the Io:wanand' Mankato drifts form the boundary' of the Crawford 
,\ ., I • • 
area. -: '\ . , ' \ . r'" ] J' ~ ". ' t:. . 
T?~prevai~i~g ~osition !,o~ :t~e \lo~ss " jn the ' Cra":,,fo;rd:a~e.a ~~ ,,'on 
the topS' of lillls and , qn the upper partsl of the s~opel!! . ' " Thurner 
loess extends into and across , tlievalleys, giving tl?-e' appe~rance:' 
of loess 'built topography; but numerous road cuts :and, !:lome ex-
, . ' , ( 
posures along the valleys show clearly that tne bills haVe cores 
and th~t the loess in the valley bottoms is :thin: r, On 'the, higher 
,. 1 ,..1 \ " 
s-lopes the loess is from 10 to 30, feet or more in thickness, as ' il-
lustrated 'by figure' 45 whereas o~~ t~e lower slopes the ' loess is in 
mos~~places iess than 10 feet, 'locally' pnly 3. or 4 fee(in thickiies·s. 
Theabunqant loess in the u:p:pe.r,slopes, in ,many glaces has a defi· 
nite ,relation' to tl),e drift core. The ~res~' Qf the h~ll; due ~Q loes~ ' 
depositioh~ has ,migrated to the 'eastward with th~ loess asyminet. 
rical~y' \distributed over the drlft: It is thicker on the east side than 
on' t:b,e west side. This is a ' normal :r:elationship in this region. The ' 
loess, a , wi~d·bloWn' material~ w~s carried from the ' west, and 
hence the windward slopes have h~d deposite'd upon them less of 
'-' • J. I !. ~ • \ • 
the loess than was deposIted on the leeward slopes. Thus, COmCI-
dent' 'with increase .in relief by' loess , deposition the slopes~, were , 
modi~ied. The · eastern ,slopes particularly show' the effect 'of mi-
gration of the ,crests of the· hills', without equivalent shifts of .the 
valley bottom. ' W~ste~ slo~es ~ay' show slight niodificationor 'if 
th'e;, increase of relief by ' loess d~positi6n is relati*~ly great' when t' 
comp/ilred with the drift relief, the' westward sldp~s, may be ap-' 
preciably ~teepened, as seeh in figure 46. ' The hill and valJey 
modifications are not everywhere uniform in character 'nor ... are ( 
they 'of t:b,e same kind. The :W,est rn part of the Crawford <area has ' 
more loes~, and hence is more", !hodified tl).an the eastern part. 
This,.is as would , be expected since it is nearer the Missouri River 
Valley, the chief source of loess supply. ~i,"" " . 
<" • '" , • I ~ 
, The somewhat heavy loess over the Crawford 'area is of Peorian 
. , I "I . 
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Figure 45. 
ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA 
t 'J 
Divide cut between Aspinwall and ' Manilla, Crawford ' County, showjng about 
25' feet 'of Peorian loess overlying Kansan drift, 
Figure 46. Looking ,north along loess bluffs from. top of ridge south~ of Pisgah, Harrison 
County, 
-r -----~_.J .!...!..-
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PEORIAN LOESS 'OF CEDAR AND JACKSON AREAS - 163 
age. Tl1ere are beneath this younger loess I an. olde~ loess and a 
. series of silts and sands which.Jie unconformably upon the eroded 
surface 'of the Kansan gumbotil plain, and .which contribute in a 
minor way to the topographic development of the area. These 
. older deposits, which in part 'at least are cor.related with those 
known to be younger than the Illinoian, and older than the Iowan, 
constitute the Loveland loess and associated silts and sands. 
THE CEDAR AND , J ACKSON A~AS: ,The typical loess erosio!lal 
areas of northeastern Iowa are found in parts @f Oedar and Jackson 
c01,lnties. These areas lie respectiv;ely at the ' so~th and east mar-
gins of the Iowan drift, the boundaties of which are siilUous and 
_ a,long ,whlch loess thickens ab:rl!ptly:Where,.the: bo~nd.a:t:i~s of ~he 
loess mantled areas are over Kansan drift the loess ' thins gradual-
ly. and henee the lines of separati~n of the- topographies are 'not 
definite. ," . ' . 
The reliefs of the Cedar and jackson areas differ , somewha;t. 
The maxim,um relief of the J ftckson area is abqut 400 feet, where-
as the relief of the Cedar area is only half as much. The proximity 
of the Jackson area to the Mississippi River,and the underlyi~g 
indurated roc~s account for the greater relief in this area. The 
indurated rocks in the Cedar area have/but little effect upon· the 
• , " . ' , • t J 
topography. , . . " :' . :" 
- ., .. t I .,. I 
The prevailing features of the Ced~r ,and J~ckson areas are 
lo~ss~built structure~s on ,the hill sl~pes and thick loess deposits 
bordering th~ erosion farved vallE}Ys'. :r'he modifici:tti.ons of the 
erosion ' slopes take .the form,ot- 'rolling hills-duni.like 'accumula-
tions of loess and sand. The total r~lief o(the surface 'is increased 
by the presence of the loes,s, bu~ ,the chief result has b,een(the _imilti~ 
plying, of slopes together ' with the ' steepening of the, slopes ~al9ng 
.. ~, "" - . ... ~ , 
the river valleys. On the uplands' 'or divides the loess .is . in most' 
places thin, perhaps, not' mere ",than 10 ... f~et · thick .. . rhes~1 divide 
are~s are gently .rolling, co:rlforming to 'the maj.or slopes ' of -the 
# >. • ... ~ ~ 
underlying erosion sur;face" but have 'their oWn distinctive topo-
graphic ' expression as seen in the variation.s in the convexity of ' 
the different parts of the slope and in the minor surface ir:regulan: 
t~es. L ",' . 
Nea~ the ma~n stream course.s the loess is thicker th~m on the' 
divides, in' many places ' .r.eaching a "thickness of 30 or 4Q feet or 
even more. Here the underlying ~rosional drift -fopO'gt:aphy ,has 
been distinctly modified; ·Slopes east of· the' valleys have under,.. 
- \ 
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164 ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA' 
gone greatest modification" indicating the effect of the prevail-
ing westerly winds. The ' cre&ts of the hills ' along the valleys.. ar.e , 
capped asymmetrically by loess-thickest ' on the, eastern leeward 
slopes. The hill , slopes are broken . into 'a series of undulating con· 
vex and concave ' curves'. The shoulders of the ,hills are rounded by 
loess /with accompany.ing .steepening of the· lower slopes; I 
Loess Depositional' Topography' ' . ' 
( A narrow strip' 3 to 20 miles i~ width borderi~g the flood plain 
of Mi~sourj River has ' lo~s's depositional topogr~phy. The area 
in'cllldes parts of WQodbury, Monona, ' Harrison, Pottawattamie, 
Mills, ,and Fremont Counties. To · the wel'!t is ', the Missouri' flood 
pl'ain; to the east is tlle loess mantled-erosional topography of the 
Crawford area ' alreaq,y describe~. , 
_ T,he area of loess depositional topography has a greater thick-
ness of lo~ss than the area Qf loess m~ntled erosional topography. 
, Here, ~a. consideraole. part ot' the relief' is in loess, as a thickness 
of 90 feet has peen m'easur'ed above the level of the K:ansan gum-' 
bon (fig. "'41) ,. andAhickne~ses somewhat , gre'ater have been re-
'portea by well drillers. ' , 
, ' , 
, 1 . " 
Figure 47. Cut show.ing ~O feet of Peorian loess. near Missouri Valley. Harrison County. 
. 
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, Th~ ,chara,eterist~c Features of the.': thick loess area are the ,:ap- ' 
pavent lack ' If sy,stem in the, dhrides, the sharp hills with,:stepped ' 
slopes, a~dsteep: ' yall~~ ~aiis' " hi l~any phi~~s , <ll.!,t 'by,'*ulli~s': , ~'he 
reli~f is' nipre than 200 feet withi~', distan~es of a l~ew ,mil~s. i' The' 
area isv,ery rough for ~'region 'of ~ti.~h moderate ,relief. : ','" }_ 
, The interstream "areas do n6t' rise, by, 'succeS'sive ,elevations to 
the diyides but, pr'esent "a ' se\i-ie~, of"~lrregg.lar, ,brokerl::', ndrth and 
• , . '- I ',. . \I. ' i • . ~ 't' , , S911t~ ridges · which fa¢e: thewes~ ancr Jl,re ~I?-t~rruJ>ted :;tt each 
str"eamway. F,igur;e , ~8 'illq~trates~~tnis,', norlh',.sout!L: trend 'Of th~e 
loess ridge~ ju~t e~st. ~f tp~ ,Missouri ~iV'er ' ValleY1 I The 'pj:-ev:aH- , 
ing , weste:i-I~ ~inds ,which cfll"~ied .. the 10ess ,~niefiy f.~9,l# ; the ' Mis-
s?uri: Rivei' flat) have. bee~ the~,coJ\t:QFin~( la,cto,r; in the' 4~S~r~D~7' 
bon and ,develo:Rmento.fthe 'l'o~ss , tQPbgtaphy. " 'i , 
. The hills' , ~hic-h sepa'raie :,the waterways. are in ~, :rftany plac¢s 
'narrow,"crested ' and steepC:sided .'ahd' ,have a series' of,: small : ter,.: 
r:;t2es 0r~, steps called "c~t-~~teps" .on tp~ ,mo're abrupt ;slopes. T1!ese , 
"cat-steps" !'lre the ~esult ,:pro~ably, o~ . ~Upping ,or faulting alo~g 
the ch,arac~~ristic v~rlica~'J j oint, 'I:>~~Ii~s I qf, '~:ne :lo~ss:,; : \" " "ti , 
'rhe thick. loess ' ~rEja, is ~~ll filrfiined.'\~. It 'lies acro~s · the lower ( 
parts of the westwa~d ' flowing ' tribtitai:1es 0:£ ' 'Missou*r River, 
whose heads ' are beyond ,the 'thick loess'. The, l~rger' sireanis have 
, relatively broad flQod , plains on which .the .streaits1 ~eander , .in 
short tijrns. The ma:t:gins 'of the vaJIeys 'ar~ ~haz:.ply marked by 
,steep 'fllope's 'aD;d ,the ' Fbaracteri~tic hills lof 'tht;l 'area. 'l'hese ' IUlls '," 
readiIy','de~elop gullies"with vertical sides, . In ;no other ' unconsoli;' 
,date,d ; materials' are like features · (ieyeloped' to, ' su~ch a~" extent. 
, La:~eral strea~, e~osi?n i~ fah~ly r~I?~d(but v.e;rti'c.lt.l dtlwn ctittin~ of 
the ~treams IS !;II,ow. i . 
Typical :S(lCtion~, of the, Peorlart L~,ss in, IoW'~ , , • ';' 
With the exceptjo~of the ~r~~ oft}l.e M~hkato lobe, of the Wis-
consin glac~,er, loess.:cof. Peorian age :i~ in, the 'up,p~r part of nearly ' 
' every Pleistocene sect,ion ' in, the ~tat.e. , The , sectio~s ' which ,are 
givenliere ar~ : presented beca~se th,ey -s~ew. to he tYpical, of ,the 
many hundreds of similar loe~s sections that ~re availablE.! -9ver ' 
,the, state, 01\ bec~us,e they."presEWt: some unuspal featulle , of th~c;k­
ness, f0ssil , content, or drift relationship: , Evexw highw~y, every 
railroad" everY stx:e~ni ,and riy,ir ,valley of .I~)wa ha's~xpo~e4 cthe 
compact, vertical-standing , Peorian loess . • Being, expos~d at ,the 
surface, easily ' cut' ,in excavatioils and ' distinctive in ' colo~ , and tex-
ture, this' deposit is of ,widesprea~ ~lnte~est. ~ , 
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" • 1, • • ~ 
Figure 48: Airplane view ' of north-south trending loess ridges on the Iowa side of the 
Missouri River Valley. , (Photo by Des Moines Register-Tribune). 
I -. . 
In .Johnson County" the North Liberty lobe of the I9wan drift 
extends' from the northeadt corner of the 'county to 1 mile south-
,east of North Liberty. Since' the melting of the ice of Iowan age · 
the Io~a River has' developed its course across the 'North Liberty 
lobe from west to ea'st ana forms a broad sandy flood plain which 
blends gr;:tdually into the-southern portion of the drift plain. This 
thin drift containjng characteristic la~ge Iowan bOulders occ':lpies 
a low'plajn bordered by loess hills ,: underlain .by Kansan 'drift. As ' 
tHis area is' somewnat ,typical' of the ,conditions a( the margin of 
the -Iowan drift in 'eastern Iowa a ' section was 'taken. 1Yz miles 
north of North Liberty in .the SW~NE~ sec.' 1, Penn Township, 
(T.80 'N.: R. 7 W.), JohnS"on ComitY; in one of the hills bordering 
. , 
the margin of the Iowan d.ift plajn (fig. 49). Here 52 feet in all, 
18 feet exposed and' 34 feet in a boring, ' we;e studied. Although 
the base of the loess .was not . rea.ched in this,' section, another bor-
ing farther down the hill ' showed the loess to be on Kansan drift. 
, The loess -is yellow' and very irregular in mechanical composi-
I . 
" 
, \ 
-' 
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Figure 49. Loess hill, bordering the Iowan drift plain near North Liberty, Johnson 
. County. A 52-foot loess ' sec~ion was obtained . here. . 
tiQn. With the exception of the ~pper 5 feet, all is ' ~alcareous · and' 
. -contai:ns many -limy concretions which. have' been formed about the 
:r;oois of plants. . . 
The section is 'fossiliferous except , for the ' 5 feet at the top. The 
section is' as follows : . ' 
Feet ,Inches 
Peorian rntraglacUtI substage:- . 
Loess, l,ached, yellow, ,no fossils· ..•...... : ........ ~ .~. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Loess, unleached, . mostly fossiliferous, numerous 
limy concretions, very irregul,ar -in size grade, sandy 
layers. Known depth ............ : ..... ; ....... c •• .' .... l.......... . .............. 47 
A detailed study of thefossi~ ~oli~sks collected from the loess 
of this section has been made by 'Cameron.l~2. This study il!dicates 
a damp, woodland environment during' depositiori of the basal 
loess, with a gradual ch~nge to~a , dryer . climate and I:j. Jnore open 
type of vegetation during accumulation 'of the upper loess. 'The 
loess is thought to have been blown ·in relatively quic1$:ly, this ' 
rapid deposition being reflected in the s~atteied vertical repre-
lOOCameron, Cornelia. Comparative study of , the fossils of two loess sections in Iowa: Thesis, 
Dept. of Geology, State Univ. of Iowa, 1985. ) 
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168 ILLINOIAN' AND POST-ILL1NQIAN OF IOWA 
sentation of th~ fossils, a'nd by, the notable hTe~laIjty of the 
size grades of the, material, which is 'shown by the series of mech-
anical a'nalyses'made by P.T.Mili~~ (fig; .50). Thi~ section' is put 
a few hu~dred ' yaids' from tlie ,border- .of the North Liberty lobe 
. of the Iowan drift (fig. 51).'. ' " 
.Anoth~J; &ec~ion near the' Iow~n drift boundary in ':J ohnSOll 
, County is at the Goss brick yard_l:p the northeastern part of Iowa 
City, (T. 79 N., R. 6 W.). ' iret ,e the lo.es~ is'knowri' to have a,'thick-
\ J. , ", ' • 
ness of more than~ 30 feet" but fecently. only ,'about lialf of this 
thickness 'has be'en ~free~ from w,ash a~4 1 slum'j;>lng, .and availJible, 
for study. The section shOws :\/ " '. . ' , ' . ' 
j' ~ , , " -".' 1" 't', I' " 
• , ' . '.. " I' ~ >. . Feet Inches 
Peorian intraglaCial substage:', {.,.:. I ,I 
Loess, leached; 'yeUow "with 'several 'undulating, hori-
zontal, ferruginous bands. ·~o fossils ...... , ..................... , .. ,.... 5 '" 
> Loess, 'unleached, bluish gray, streaked .with·red due ro 
oxidation of the vertical anc!, horizontal root ,tubules, 
highly fossilifer,ous. Exposed ......... ... : ........... ;: ..... : ............ ,. 10 
This se~tion is inte~preted by ' Cameron as 'repres'enting ' an' 
'area ~f slower loess accumulation and ~ more ~ven. conditions' of 
, , 
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Figure 60. Graph sb'owing- a series' ot , mechaniCa,L.anailyses of a loess' section near North 
Liberty, Johnson c,ounty.. Samples ' taken 2· feet apart verti!,ally. 
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" F~re 51. Topographic map of the North Lib~ty, area Ilbowing the locat ion of the ' 5~-foot loess section. 4 
clImate and vegetation than the North Liberty section. ' The loess 
is inore ' indicative . of a continued: damp~ well-forested' 'envirbn-
'" . \ I 
ment. In the Gaulocher pit which adjoins the Goss pit, contact of 
the yellow and gray phases of the loess ' is .sharp, ·and the effect of 
oxidatio,n ,of the plant roots .lis strikingly al:>parent (fig. 52). . 
A ven, ' unusual Peori~m section ' occurs in the NE l4 sec. 15, 
Frankli~ , Township, (T. 'S()I N., · . 22' W:), Polk County;.'in a: cut 
through 'the top of a hill along the northeast valley wall Q·f , the 
Skunk ,River . . This cut lies about .6 r miles north; of Mitchellville 
and is known as the Mitchellville cut.' The hill is locally' known as 
Lookout Mountain, the top of whi~h ' stands 240 I feet above tli,e 
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level of the river. A cut 38 feet .deep was 'made in the recent con-
- stI:uction.'of State highway 64 (formerIj .$8), and additiona1 bOring. 
~ a deptli of 25 f~et gave a vertical ' section o~ 6~' feeL, The . section 
shows: . . . \ . 
. ...~~" 
Mankato glacial substage: , ' 
' Till, co'ating the top ', of the hill, contains a large 
, amount of loess. The irz;egular contact between 'the 
.' till and the underlying loess was de,veloped , by glacial 
Feet Inches 
plowing. .A:verage 'thi~kness of the .tilL......................5 
Peorian intraglacial suJ:>stage: " . 
Loess, oxidized al;ld leached ... ~.:· ................ , ....... : ..... ,........... 3 
Loess, oxidi~e.d and unleached ........ : ............ : ....... , ............. 1
4
5
0
., 
.; Loes~, ,unoxldlzed and unleached ..................................... . 
/ 
Figure 52. View in the Gauioelier clay pit, Iowa City, Johnson County, ' showing two 
. phases of lo~ss and effect of p~nt roots in oxidation and deoxidation. 
Within the loess part of the se'ctiJm the're is mu~h woody mate'r-
'ial, with logs several feet in length showing little replacement or 
alteration, though some s~cimens show considerable disint~gra­
tion. The unleached loess is highly fossiliferous and it is clear 
that the ,plant life and the animal life represented here were livipg 
at the same time and in the same environmerit. ·A detailed 'study of 
the fossil invertebrates from this cut was m~de by Cameron. The 
" . 
, ' .-1 
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- loess was' found to be fossiliferous throughout. The snails are pre-
dominently of the woodland type, only one of 16' species of. gastro" 
pods fdentif-ied belonged to a water environment, this, form being 
a fresh water pUlmonate. A c,omplete discu~sion'of the inverleQra1;e 
fauna 1>f this s~ction is given 'on page 194.1 - ' ' 
The vegetal ma:terial ft:om this section requi~es further paleo-
botani~al study, but ,a log at ,Io,wa City collected from 'this section 
has been identified 'as yew, and sp,ruce ', and -herrilo~k '\ bave "been 
ideptifjed by Cameron~ Indications point. to a coniferous forest 
i}iving in a, climate ~ot immoderat~ly cold, supporting a woodland 
snail fauna on' its floor. " , 
' Just west o{Panora; 9ut,hrie C01,lnty, in the'middle of the north 
line of sec'.:>6, Cass ' Tow;nsh~p, (T. 80 N.;' R. 30 W.); is -another 
fine cut showing Peorian loess overlain by Mankato' 'drift. It' is 
on the west slope of the Raccoon River. The ,section is as follows: 
.. ._ \ r •. ~,.~ ,,} \." • I I.. I", .• ....: \",' • 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: 
Till ............................................... :~............. ....... .. . . .... .. .. .. .... . .. 3 
Peorian intraglacial substage: 
Loess, unleached ................... , ................................ : .. ,.......... 8 
Kansan glacial'stage: . 
Till, strongly oxidized, leached .. ................................. :...... 5 6 
Bedroc~: . I ' 
I Reworked shale. Exposed ................ , ................... :............. 7 6 
These relationships are photogr~~hically shown in fi~ure 53. 
,. , 
A section showing a humus ' accumulation! tin the Peorian is 
found along the east-west road just 'west. of the adjoining corners 
of secs. 8,. 9, 16, and 17, Lincoln Township, (T. 79 N., R.4 E.), 
Scott C<;mnty. ,Here the section is ': ' 
Peorian intraglacial substage : 
, Feet ,Inches 
Humust ....... ... : ................... ......... ................. . .. ..... ......... ....... .. 
Loam ..................................................................................... . 
Loess" leache~, c?mpact, yellow to light bro,wn in 
color ......... ,.............................................................................. 4 
Loess, unleached, has concret ions. Expos~d ............... :.. l ' 
6 
' 6 
1D 
This section, is on the Illinoian upland and is ~haracteristic of 
the normal amount Qf leaching which has occurred in this area 
when. ~o erosion has· taken place. 
Leached Peorian loess has been used' in the ~anufa'Cture of 
clay and pottery products. A good section of leached Peorian loess 
is shown in the Keota Brick and Tile Co. 'Pit, in the southeastern 
part ' of Keota, Keokuk: County, in" the NEY4 sec. , 2'5, Lafayette 
Township, (T. 76 N., R. 10 W.). 
, ' 
" ' 
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1< 
Figure 68. 
Feet Inches ' 
Peorian inti'aglacial 'substage: , . 
Soil zone, dark to almost bla.ck, somewp.at m,ealy, cl~y 2 , 
Loess, leac.hed, gray to faint yellowish clay· with 
. ~ ,numerous root fibers ; when ':dry breaks into irregu-
larly . sha~e!i masses, when wet . cuts with a smooth 
, -. surfa~e. ·U pper part' seen as polygonal columns............ 6 
One hundred feet farther north . 'in the pit ' is a seotion showing 
only 5 feet of leached loess, .below which is a ' distinctly gray ' un-
leached loess .filled, with concretions ,and shells, ~xposed fpr 3 
feet. The pit is. at the upland level. . " . 
Great thicknesses .of Peorl~:ri loess are exposed' in many of th,e, 
, bluffs and rhad cuts through tlie hills b~rdering Mis'so)lri ,R,iver 
Valley along the' western boundary of the, state. Just sQutheast of 
.' ~ ~ j' {.~, " . ' , ~ • 
,:, 
. 
Council. Bluffs, in Pottawattatme County, the loess can be seen in · 
high bluffs, the thickness rangin~ ~p tq ioo feet. '. 
~i , .• 
Characteristics of the Peorilm Loess 
. , . 
General Characteristics 
. '. , ,. 
Peorian loess is light-YEdlow and gray In color. and shows es-
sentially no stratification. ' its ' partiCles .are angular and are evi-
dently the, result of rock ' abrasion, grinding and impact; 'Their 
diameters range from .1/ 2 millimeter to 1/ 256 millimeter, but the 
, . 
-- - -- - ,-\ -- .. , --- - -~ '"- - - _! _ . ""- --
," 
I, 
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gre,atest ' pereentage falls jn the size grade 1/8 millimeter to 1/64 
millimeter. Quartz is by 'far the ' :~ost common mineral. -Other 
constitllents ar~' :e~ldspar, muscovite, glauconite, pyrite, magn~ I 
tite, ilmenite"nornblenae, pargas~t~j gla'ij,cophane, 'actinql,ite; trem-
olite;, ,hypersthene, enstatite, augite" aegerite-augite, aegerite, 
chlnrite; ' andalusite, < epidote, zircon, ' garnet, \" toiIrmalihe; titanite, ' 
b~otite, ,staurolite, topaz,- k'yanite, ' rutile, br~kite, barit~, mon~~ 
zite, l'iebeck1te, basaltic h9tn:blende, and anthophyllite. " 
'.chemically; the Peo;{an loess ' of Iowa, contains" ,Si02, ~i02' 
MgO; CaO, Na20, K20~ Al20 a, Fe20a, FeO, MnO~ P20 5, H20~ CO2, 
Zr02, S" C,r20,a, '· ~nd~,a:Q. I :. Wij.ere the 'loess has .qeen expqsed'to' 
c~e~ical weathering ove~, a , suffi~i~nt time, the ,calcium carbonate 
ha,s been leached _ out. '1 • ; -,' : ~ 
Curiollsly shaped calcareous r; concretions (known as, loeSs kind-,' 
chens 'and pii)estems; deposits of calcium carbonate' about plani, 
robts, 'are found In manY 'places in the loess. T,he fqssils vyith 'few , 
excepfionsare" of 'land origin and in large p~rte cQnsist of land 
• . 1 
g~~tropods. " _ '; " " ., 
" A. characteristic feature of the" loesS is .its , apility to 'stand in 
vertical' cliffs (fig. 54,>. 'Strrlcing examples of this feature may , 
be seen' along , Missouri Rive~; ~here 'the loess' ranges ' in thickri'ess 
up: to ioo feet. It has been suggested that this is due to th~ ~ri.gU-, 
larity of the composing' particles" ,and to buttressing by rQds and 
tul>es ' ~hi~h have ' ~een formed ,abeut the plant roots and s~ems. 
The loess w;as laid down over and about them a~d cal~ium carbon-
ate was later deposited. The' loess is ' distributed generally but not 
" uniformly over the lJpl::mds where it ,forms a m,ore or less irregu-
lar veneer and is ',thickest at the tops of the more prominent' 
ridges. In faCt, the \,gr~atei' prominenc,e of the~e ' ridges is ' du~ in 
-large part to the acc1.,lImilated loess. It is significant that ,the de-
_ posit ~s absent from alluvial tlats and frequently from the , bases 
of bluffs. , ' 
In thickness, the 10,ess' ranges from zero to about 1QO feet, but 
if it -were spread evenly over the entire sUIT~e of -the state it 
.. , I • 
would form a deposit abo)lt 10 feet thick. ; 
.' I, Mechanical Analyses " 
Series of Peorian loess samples collected ,from ' various parts of 
the state have' been 'anal~zed in the lab<?ratory lfy P. T. Miller. 
The samples w.ere collected along field traverses ~o ,that the rela-
tionsh~p of size 'of particles to distance fmm the probable source 
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Figure 54. 
. .... .. , ~. . " . ' . 
Vertic"'l walls in a Peorian loess . cut near Magnolia, !Iarriso~ County. 
:~ . 
might be, ascertain!'ld. The -trav;e~ses , along w:hich ,the samples were ' 
collected are 'shown ol,l the map 6£ ~Io:wa iIi. figure 55. 
II( nottliw~steril : Io~~: 'two, 'serie§ _ of , samples ' wf;lre collected. 
One was betw.een Sioux City and the Wisconsin 'arift border ' near I 
Sac Cit~ ' and : the > other '~was between ' Sioux "'City::-~~d · Spencer. , 
The ~n;ilyses ~f samples betwe~n 'Siori~, t{)i~y. an,d 'Spencer : (fig.?6), , 
' show. no: cli~rige in.texture from west ,to- .ea;st. ,:The, section ,between 
Sioux City and Sac City (fig. 57), shows that the lpess becomes 
slightlyiiner toward the east; .,' _ "1~ '>' ,"', I 
, ' , ' . , ~ , .. y : ~ J •• 
In southern Iowa samples were collected between' 'Donnellson 
and Sidney. They show that the loess is of, about equal texture 
from Lee County wes~ to 'Decatur County. From.D.ecatuJ; 'County 
to Taylor County the thin loess is' slightly '.finer. , From Taylor 
County to the Missouri River -the loess becomes slightly ~oarser 
in texture (fig. 58). ,) , ' . 
In the s~ction between Tama and iowa 'Falls (fig. 59), ',all on 
I .. " 
'-,l 
. ; 
• 
--; 
Figure 66. Map of Iowa showing traverses followed in collecting Peorian loess samples used' in 'laboratory analyses. 
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, ',I' 
\ ' 
r I ' ~ • . 
the Iowan drift ' surface, .the texture of the, 'loess varies within 
cuts and, local areas., ,There fs 'no geJ?~ral v~riation between these 
two placej:l. The section across ,Iowa from Missouri Valley to,' 19wa ' 
'City (fig. 60), shows tlie .loess becoming slightly finer from the 
'Missouri River east across Shelby and Guthrie Counties. However, 
farther east in 'Poweshiek and Iowa Counties it is co'arser and at 
Iowa City it is finer, about the same aS 'in Guthrie County. 
Samples of Peorian loess between th~ Iowan 'drift , border in 
northeastern Iowa and the Mississippi River were collected for 
laboratory ' analysis. Samples ' ~ere collected at a depth ,of. 4 feet 
\ • • . / ,1 
,as well as at a depth ',of 7 feet. One set of 'samples was collected , 
along 'i traverse from Ridgeway in 'Winneshiek Co~nty to Mc- \ 
Gregor, along the Mississippi River, in Clayton County. Eighteen 
s~mpief! were coliected at a depth of 4' feet, and 11 samples were 
collected at a depth of. 7 feet. ' 
SAMPL.E 
-NW .... NW 
I 000' 0 , 0000 
, -;"VERAGE 
, , 
11.4185, 
Min 
11.4187 
MIN 
11.4 let 
MI70 
11.4171 
11.4172 
oM 173 
11.4174 
~175 
J, M~7,7 
11.4'178 
PER CENT 
I 
COUNTY 
PLYMOUTH 
S10~X 
O'BRIEN 
, , 
FFf ff F.F ffiHB ' ' 
1132 1118 ' ,1/8 f \' 114 \, 
I _.; • 
Fiirur~ 56. Graph ' showing the series of l\leehanieaI analyses of loess samples collected 
betweeir Sioux City and Sp,encer. 
, ' 
The second trayers~ was made from{ West Union" in 'Fay~tte 
County to McGregor in layton COUIity. : Tw,enty-two samples 
from the 4-foot depth were collected and 11' samples from the 7-
, foot depth. The averages' 'or these suites of samples are given in 
,figures ,61 and 62. Figure 63 shows the average mechanical, ana-
lysis percentages for loess samples collected throughout the state. 
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, 
' PER CEIiIT 
SAMPLE 
. , 
, 1 COUNTY ,Oo~~ .oo~~ -Nt.> ' 0 ,0 ' 0 '0 OO ,~~~~$ ool\ll!: 'OO~~ OO~~ , 
AVER 
" 
- I" 1.4137 SAC 
I 1.4138 
1.4139 . I" 
" 
, 1.4140 
I .. 
':'1 141 
1.4142 
, 
MJ43 
MI45 ! I' WOOOBURY 
MI46 , 
MI47 , . 
'MI48 
-
-
-1.414' \ I". , 
1.4150 , 
MISI \ 
MI52 
MI53 . . , 
MI54 I 
MISS 
. t 
M'15.0 \, MIS7 I ' ~ 
MI50 -
1.41511 / 
~ 
MIOO 
, 
MIOI 
1.4102 ~ 
1.4113 : 
MI04 ( 
DIAM.IN 1.4,... 
, , 1/128 li~~ 1/32 1/10 1/8 1/4" j ~, 
, 
Figure 67,' Gr~ph sb,owmg the serIes o~ mechanical analyses of loess samples collected 
. between S'oux C*y and Sac City. ; 
SAMPLE 
AVERAGE 
-NW 0000 
1.4220 
1.4227 
M228 
Mi29 
1.423.1 
1.4233 
M23411l1:t1itH 
1.4.238 
1.4237 
1.4238 
. M2311 
M24Q 
1.4-242 
't _NW 
00 '00 
DIAM. IN MM . 1/128 1/04 
. PER CENT . 
.( 
1132 
-N'" 000' 0 
1/16 
_Neal .. -N c.u 
0000 0000 ' 
.' 
: 
1/8 1/4 
COUNTY! 
LEE ( 1 
,DAVIS 
APPANOOSE 
OECATUR 
:1 
PAGE 
"i-
'.F·REMON'!' 
! 
~~ 
Figure 68. Graph sho..l,.ing thE> series of mechanjcal . anaJy~es of loess samples ' collected 
between Donnellson and Sidney. 
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SAMPLE 
-NW -I\I. W -N'~ 
0000 ... oqoo · oo~oo· 
, AVERAGE' 
MI'I2 
MIl3 
MI14 
11.1 1'17 
11.1118 
11.1119 
11.1123 
~12!? 
11.1128 
11.1128 
DIAM IN MM, 1/128 
, . 
i' 
., 
, , 
~.u...L< .... I'. 
' .1/64 1/32 
Figure 59. Graph showini 
SAMPLE 
oo~~- ~ QO~~ 
A)lERAGE 
11.1183 
11.1184 
MI85 
MI88 
MI87 
11.1188 
11.1189 
11.1 18~ll±ttt±l:j 
11.1195 
MI88 
Mi97 
, MI98 
11.1199 
M~l!:E:ml 
\ 11.1 204IEHHE 
M206jBEm 
11.1 2671:EEEEEEI y. 
M ,2oe1tmHE 
_'LJ..u..J.UoW 
'M211 
"'212 
11.1213 
11.1214 
11.1215 
11.1216 
M 217 
11.1218 
11.1219 
11.1 221 
. M222 
. M223 
'\ 
DIAM, IN MM 1/128 
' .. 
1/64 1/32 ' 
. ~ , 
, 1)'18 ' 1/8 
",... 
" 114 
COUNTY 
~TA 
GRUNDY 
I 
HARDIN 
1 
anaiyses of loess samplE1'! collected 
Falls. 
o 
J 
1116 
I" , 
. -I\)W 
0000 
1/8 
, COUNTY 
o is.1! ~ 
' HARRISON 
SHELeY 
1 
,GUTIHRIE 
, , 
JASPER 
j 
P~TSHIEK 
IOWA 
l 
1/4 
Figure 60. Graph showing the series of mecllanic,ai analyses of loess samples co.llected 
b.etweeri Missouri Valley and Iowa City. 
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No.1, Average of 40 samples of Peorian loess taken from 4 feet deep, 'between' the Iowan 
drift border and the Mississippi River. 
No:-2. Average of 22 samples taken from , 4 .feet deep between McGregor and West, Union. 
No. S. Average of 18 samples taken from 4 feet deep between McGregor and Ridgeway. 
No.4 . . Average of 4 samples taken from 4 ,feet deep southwest of , McGregor. ' 
No.6. Average of 4 samples taken frcJm 4 feet deep northwest of MeGregor. 
No.6. Average of 4 samples taken from 4 feet deep near Iowan drift border near West 
Union. 
No.7. Average of 4 samples tak.en , from 4 feet deep near I9wan dJ;ift border near Ridgeway. 
Figure 61. Graphs showing mechanical analyses of Peorian loess collected in northeastern 
Iowa. (' 
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No.1. Average of 40 samples' of .'Peorian 10l'sS taken from . 7. feet' deep, ' between the Iowan 
drift border and, the Mississippi ,River.", ,\ / I . _ 
No.2. Average ,of 22 ,samples taken from 7 feet aeep , lietween McGregor and West Union. 
No.8., ,Average of 18 samples taken from 7 feet deep between McGregQr and Ridgeway. 
No: 4. Average' of 4 -samples- taken ' '£r.om ,7 feet . deep southwest of, McGregor. ' 
No.6. Average of 4 , samples' taken from 7 feet ,deep northweSt' o:t:-. McGregor. 
No. 6. Ave~age of, 4 samples taken from 7 feet ' deep near rowan , drift border near West 
Union. ' , "';,' . 
No. '1: Average of ' 4 ' samples' taken from 7 feet ·deep near Iowan )drift ' border near 
Ridgeway. . .,.... ! • 
Figure 62. Graphs' showing mechanical analyses of Peorian loess collected in northeastern 
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A number of conclusions may be drawn from the 'study of the .. 
mechanic;al arialyses of Peol'ian lo~ss. There ' are, distinct -;varia-
tions in the .loess within single cuts and local areas. These are more 
distinct in th~ arti:l.lyses than the generitl variations from one part 
of the state to another. ' 
I , 
As shown in the ': reference to e:;tch section studied, there are 
slight general ' changes from place to place. ' 
The Missouri River loess ' b~comes finer with increase in dis,. 
, ' 
tance east of the Missouri. River. Likewise, the loess ' becomes 
. finer in northeastern Iowa with ' increasing distance from the 
Iowan drift ";border. In certain ' areas wjthin the . ~tate sucb as 
¥arshaU, Poweshiek, and· Iowa Counties the loe&s is as coarse, as , 
in any' part of the state. Farther' south ' in Davis, Appanoose, and 
surroundingco,untles the texture is as fine as in a~y part of the 
state. . 
The most -lo,gical reasonl for this differ¢iice in texture is the 
sour~e of niateri~l and. direction of transporta:tion. Much of' the 
loess along the Mjssotiri River ,comes, no dq~bt, from the Misso\lri ' 
Rive~ flats and, was t~ansported eastw:ard:. This would give a 
general thi:rming 'towal1dthe e~st as w¢iF ~s a, decre~s~ in the 
coarser 'material. 
" 
'r 
Figure 63. 
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,collected throughout rowS:. . 
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182 ILLINOIAN.' AND POST'-ILLINOIAN OF lOW A -, 
' Central Iowa ' received a cortsi'l!ier,able s,upply from the valleys 
carrYing. drainage from the Iowan dr-ift and consequently would ' 
be of coarser texture. In south-central' Iowa, the . supply 'of water 
and. also the supply of loess would be less, as few of t:tle streams 
head up within the Iowan drift. Also, with increase in distance 
from the Iowan ~rift the strea~ load would b~ increasingly finer. 
In northeastern Iowa . the SerIeS of samples collected' between 
McGregor and the Iowan drift border just west of ,West Union 
and between McGregor and, the Iowan dri~t. border east of Ridge-
way show two things: (1) A variation in texture :between samples 
collected only a short' distance apart, and (2) the average texture 
.. 
" 
.., 
.., ;::: '~'C 
" 
.., 
" '\/9 .... ~~ "'.., . .., , Il;" ~t' <II " " ., ., 
" .. " "" ....  ., " Il ~ ill ill ., 
• ill~" ill ~ rfi§ 0" ::= ::= .£ .£ ill., 
" 
0 :=.9 :;l Heavy fraction .ge'8 .9:2 ~ 'a ~6 'E :;l .£~ =~
."..:1 :+;:§ ~ " "" ~~ ~~. "..:Ip !, ;i:l "'p 
" 
.!!! 
" .!~~ .~~ ".., ".., " " ~ . . !!!= ~::= .~.., '" .>: 215 ", $15 15 ill "ill " ~ ; " ~ > " " ~" ~~ (~ l'1:i ~~ " 0 £~ ~z~ ~Z ::.: ::El ~ 0'" . 
.... " 
PYrite.. .... ........... .. ... 7.92 1.33 ' 2.;i ' 6.60 1.66 2.56 2.00 1.04 16.~ 4 • .05 8.·3.0 ' 
Magnetite and Ilm.nite .... · .. 19.20 13.78 19.15 '10.5R 20.20 ,11.12 4.50 10.00 9 • .03 17.69 16.99 
Hornblende ........ .. ..... . 27.32 36.29 29 .37 43.30 32 • .03 38.14 " .00 43.80 '32.36 3.0.76 3.5.69 
Pargasite .......... .. . .. ... . . 62 1.24 1.98 ;(1.1.0 1.76 ' 1..09 ' .9.0 1..04 c1.75 1..02 1.51 
Glauco{lhane.. ............. .32 1.48 1.81 I .56 1.85 .42 •. 45 1.04 1.31 " 1.1)'6 . 1.48 ,. 
Actinolite ........ ... .... .. .50 1.73 · .'13 . .07 .61 .• 78 .5.0 , 2 • .06 ' 1..02 1.29 .76 
Tremolite ..... .. .......... . 11 , .75 .55 . ........... 1..09 .. . . .. 1.00 .. .. .. . 52 ... .. . 
Hypersthene.. .. ...... ..... 1.13 1.46 2.73 2.75 1.66 1.81 2 .. 50 1..08 .72 1.34 ' 2 • .02' 
Enstatite .. . .. .. ........... .57 1.52 .63 1..08 ' .24 1.33 .00 3. 15 ' .43 1.18 .52 
Augite .. ............ ... ... 2.29 12 • .02 25.09 6.3.0 1.92 3.45 13.20 3.1.0 2.40 6.95 3 • .05 
Aegerito-Augite .... . ....... .11 .02 .23 . .. .. . .36 .54 ...... . ....... :. .. .09 .24 
Acegoen'!tete .... .......... ..... ... . . :....... .27 .35 .3126 • .07 .16 .54 .1.0 .38 1..06 .32 .13 W, 3.56 1.21. .80 , .18 1.57 .1.00 ...... .42 2 • .05 .39 
Andalu.ite .. . ..... .. ... .. .. .34 1.35 .92 .34 .95 .. .. .. 1.00 2 • .08 .8.0 .99 .76 
EZll'.picdoonte. .... . ...... ..... . .. .. .. ...... ..... . 6.36 16.3li 5 .• .02 1.0.55 , 3.3.0 7·.61 ' 12.00 6.00 8.76 8 . .08 6.72 4.35 3. 13 . 7 . ~~ . 3.27 9.26 5.55 3. 5.0 '4 .20 9.22 4.38 7.26 
Garnet .... ... ;. .. ...... ... 6.80 5. 61 8.~! '7.48 1.0 . 18 15.22 111..01 9.38 6A7 6.3.0 9.26 
Tourmaline............. .. . . 49 1.81 2.89 " .88 1:72 .49 .53 ..... . 3.23 1.51 1.4L 
TiB·,.taniot.,te·te ....... ' ... ..... ...... ·.: .. : ...•....... • 99 ' .821;9.0 .291.71 .781..011..042.23 .89 1.24 
rS.71 .76 2.36 .63 2. 14 3.77 .... .. 2 • .06 _ .49 6.66 1.04 
Staurolite. .. ....... .. ...... .3.0 .95 .54 ' . 69 ' 1.09..... . .47 4. 18 .8.0 .7.0 .96 
Topaz .... .. ..... :~ .. ...... .44 .21 20.96 .19 1.77 .18 ... .. . 1.00 . 27 .29 1.24 · 
Cyanite .. .... .... . : ....... ,3.0 .34 .... : . .75 .... : . .73 ... .. . 1..08 .27 .33 .08 
• Rutile: .. ... ....... /: .. .... .. .. .. ..38 1.35 4.71 .37 •. 73 .118 ...... ..27 .25 .48 
~~ft~.t~: ... : :::: : :::~:::::: .. .. :ii ''' :09 : .. :~~ d~ ... : ~3 ''' :<ii " ':5i ... :~ . .. : ~2 "':6s : ~; 
Miscellaneous .............. · .18 · .08 . .... : · .92 1.21 :.. .. .. .... ... .... .26 . 12 1.U 
Monazite. ................ . .16 , • .08 .32 .27 .39 .12 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 11 .36 
Riebeckite: .... : .. .... ..... ..08 ;.07 ' .1.0 .15 .52.. .... .15 L 68 • .1.0 • .07 . 4.0 
Basaltic Hornblende.. .. ..... .46 • .07 .60 , 28 1.71 .54 .. . .. ; 1..04 .54 .21 1.23 
Spinei. ..... .. .... , ......... .. . .. . ... .... .68 ... ... .36.... ... .12 ... ... . ...... ; .. ... .24 
Anthophyllite ......... .. ... , .08 ... .. . .28 "" • .02 .54 .96 ..... .. ; ..... .. . 27 • .03 .37 
Hedenbergite.. ....... .. .... . ..... .. .... .17 . .. ... .24 .. ~ . ... .. ..... .... ...... ........... . 
Light Fraction , 
Quartz ........ . .. ...... ... 76.56 
~~:u!:~~~:: : : :::::::1 21:~; 
Plagioclase (Albite ) ... . .. .. 1.14 
Muscovite.............. . .. .47 
Glauconite ... .... . ... , . . . . .. _ .. .. . 
. . 
77.79 69.85. ..76.8.0 76.l6 87.20 74.6Q 74.00 . 81.3.0 77.15 
19.7227.95 ' 20 .2821.77 9.2921, 3.0 23 .45 9.822.0.36 
1.29 1..06 1.2.0 .85 1.74 1.53 .84 7.58 1.17 
1.00 1.09 , 1.79 1.21 1.94 2.53 1.68 3.32 1..05 
.27 ...... I .12 ...... ...... .2.0 ........ . ... ' .34 
• .01 .. . ...... ;.. ..06 ...... .. . .. . .. .... .... .. . .01 
\ 
Figure 64. Mineralogical analyses" di various Pleistocene materials of rowa . 
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of the material 'becomes finer ' with increased ,distance from , the , 
Iowan drift border: The loess east .. of Ridgeway is aU typical loess 
but some s~ctions Rear 'the Iowan,drift border west of West Union 
are' composed of dominantly fine lsand. ' 
Mi'neral Analyses 
Petrog-raphic studies have beeJ?-"made by P. T'. Miller of a large 
series of samples of Ulveland loess, ' Peorian loess, Iowan' till, 
Kansan till, and other materials) or the :purpose of comparison. 
The minerals of speCific gravity, greater than 2'.89 were separated 
from thos~ lighter' by /using a heavy liquid (bromoform) in a 
centrifuge. ' Each mineral 'sepani te was studied under both bin-
ocular and petrographic microscopes. The minerals of e'ach of 
these separates were mounted iorstudy in liquids of different 
indices of 'refraction: The mineralogic percenta~s of both the 
heavy and light fractions , of the ~everal Pleistocene materials are ' 
shown in figure 64. " J ,r; 1 
The ,striking correlation 'between heavy minerals of Loveland 
loess, Peorian loess of all Iowa, Iowan till of all Ibwa, and Kansan 
till is readily seen (fig. 65). The .iowan till of the West Union cut 
I and the Iowan till of all Iowa closely resemble each other as do 
the Kansan till and' the Iowan tpl of all Iowa. That the Peorian 
PEA CENT PER cd.,f,. /:, , PEA CENT 
, , 
' 40 ", 40 30 20 , 10 0 , 40 
PvRITE ,PVAJTE PVRI'TE ~V MACNETITE "IV , /. Jp' MAGNETITE 'MACNETITE' -"'M[~ITE , -ILMENITE -ILMENITE V ~ ~ VV . :;:.~ HORNBLENDE HORNBLENDE HORNBLENDE ~ ~ ..... r....;. t- '1 f"-,' AUGITE AUGITE ' ' AUelTE 
If ~ , , EPIDOTE [ 'PICOTE . EPK>OTE 
ZIRCON ZIRCON 
* 
ZIRCON 'b. 
,..- . !I 
GARNET GARNET GARNET '~ ~ TOURMALINE ~ TOURMALINE TOURMALINE J ;1 AlnTIU AlnTln ~ ...oJl!I.II.E.. 
-- L.OJ'El..NoD LOESS ----- IOWAN TILL OF ALL IOWA ' -- - - -- - -- -. PEORIAN LOE~S O'F ALL KIWA 
•••• __ ••• •• PEON ...... LOESS OF ALL tONA --0--0- KANSAN TILLt - .. - .. - PEORtAN LO£SS OF W.UNION OJT 
- - - - -- tOW~ TU OF ALL IOWA -;-- -_ . PEORIAN LOESS OF' H.LIB. CUT 
-- KANSAN TILL 
Figure 66. Graphs illustrating tile correlation of heavy, mineral percentages of Peorian 
loess, Iowan till, L oveland loess and Kansan till, of Iowa. ' 
has slight local differences from place to place, is brought out in 
the chart that compares the loess of the West Union cut and the 
North Liberty cut with the Peorian loess, of all Iowa. 
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184 ILLINOIAN ,AND" POST-ILLIN0,IAN OF IOWA 
, From these Fesults, 'it- seems fair to assume that the' tills furnished 
the· ultimlit~e source Oif the loess .derived directly. from the flood , 
plains of the ,Missouri River. The Peoriandeposits , of eastern 
Iowa came presumably largelY,from the Iowan ,drift ,and outwash . 
. Chemical Analyses 
Samples of Peorian ' loess chosen ' from two localities where the 
loess has been studied iIi great detail with respect to physical, 
mineralogicai and 'fossil relationships, were submitted to Dr. L. C. \ 
Thomas for complet~ chemi~al ap.alysis. The analyses of the chemi-
cal components bf the two loess samples are giv:en in th~ following 
charts: . " . , '.' , . . , 
, , 
. Peorian loess, from the NW14NE.l/4 seC. 1, Penn Township, (T. 80 N. 
R. 7 W.), Jobnson County. Sample taken 5 feet below the surface. 
Leached. . . 
~tg: ::: :: :::~::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::: : ::: ::: 7g:~~% 
. ~·. :~:!~::~~Jc1'~;:,i::~ ~":,~:; :1~1 ' 
K.O .' ., .... !., .......... ..... ..... !.. ............ .!. ........ : ... . 1.87 ' 
P.O. .......................................................... 0.29 
'H.O+ ................. : .......................... :::......... 2.31 
H.O- , ................. : ......... :........................... 1.91 
CO. .. ........................................................ 0.62 
ZrO. .......................................................... 0.15 
CI ................................. ,........................... 0.06 
( SO. .......................................................... 0:40 
S· .: .. : ..................... :............................. 0:52 
(Ce, Y) . o .... : ....................... :................... 0,17 
,Cr.O. .. ............... : ...... : .................. :............ 0.00 ' 
BaO ......................... , ........... ,... .... ............. 0.03 
,. 
.......... _.' -...................... -- _ ..... . _ .. _. -~ . -_ ... , ', . _ .. _. -.:. ---', --~ .. _ .. 
Total .................. , .... , ....... : .................. .......... 100,720/0 
(ignition above HOC.) ' 
(ignition below HOC.) 
A loess analysis 'was 'made. of . a' sample from a second section 
in Fayette County,: :' 
. . ,I . 
Peorian loess,. from near - the middle of the north line Qf . the NE 14 
sec. 16,. Windsor Township. (T 94 N., R 9 W.), 6 inches abov'e ,the 
contact with the !J.nderly~ng tin.' Unleached. 
- ' . 'r ~~g: .. :::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::'::::::::::::::::;;::::: 6g:~~% 
AI.O. ................................................. .... ..... 8 . .05 
Fe.O . ......................................................... , 1.38 
F /:!O ................................ .......................... " 0:27 
MnO .................................. ~ ....................... . 0.06 
~;g .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::: :.::: : ::::::::::'::: ~:~~ 
I • 
, I 
'[ 
I 
" 
" 
" 
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'-n~ 
(total S ~s S) 
Total .......................................................... 100.150/0 
A ,tabulation ' of 45 samples of published analyses of loess and 
loess-like, matelial, along with .the 'bi'pliographic sour~e of each 
'sample, ' has ,been prepared by , Dr. Thomas. This , tabulati,on is 
given in chart 1 of the appendix. ' A comparison of the two : Io)Va , 
analyses with the analyses listed in chart 1 clearly shows that the' 
loess of ' these two \ s~tions in Iowa is very similar. iii. composition 
to ,many, of the samp'le,s reporte4 in .the literature, whether they ' 
',were taken from the Upper ,Mississippi River Basin or from 
China or .the Rhine V~liey. " ,', 
Several other analyses of leached, Peorian loess were mad~ by 
Dr. J. N. Pearce In order to compare the Si02: Fe20s: A'l20s, CaO, 
and MgO content, The ,localities from which the loess was taken 
are as follows: ' , 
A; , ,Fro~ cut o~ Ohic~go, Milwaukee, St. Paul 'and 'Pacific ~ R,aii~o~J,. 1 ;nile 
west of Murray, (T. 72 'N., R. 27 W.), Clarke Coun~y. ' 
B. From cut west of ·the Chicago Great Western Railway 'crossing, Union 
County. ',' 
C. From cut on the Cnicago, Milwaukee, St~ Paul and ' Pacific , Railr,oad about 
1 mile east of 'F~ster. (T. 71 N:, R. 16 W.) ; in th\,! southeast corner ' j)f 
. Monroe County. : r'" . 
D. From' cutwest of Agency, (T. 72 N., R. 13 W.), Wapello ' County. ' 
E. From bluff north of Fort Madison, (T. 68 N., 'R. 4 W.), Lee County. 
F. From cut northwest of North Liberty, (T. 80 N., R. 7 W.), Johnson County. 
G. From cut on Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railway near the nQrth 
bourtdary of sec. 3, Lincoln Township, (T; 72 N., R. 21 W.), Lu'cas CountY. 
Figure 66 shows the ' 'chemical analyses ll:lade by Pearce in 
graph form of leached J?eorian loess f~om these seven sections. 
The seven analyses ' show close similarities, the greatest ' varia-
tion being in the Si02 content. A comparison ' of these analy~es 
of leached loess with the unleached .loess of the West 'Union sec-
tion, sec: 16, Windsor T'ownshlp, : (T. 94 N., R. ' 9 W.) ,Fayette 
County, shows a mar~ed increase in CaO and MgO ' in ~he , unleach-
ed loess. ' 
Two specimens of Peorian loess from 'Marshall and Cass COUD.:, 
ties respectively hav.e been analyzed in detail mechanicall~ and 
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186 ILLINOIAN AND- P(J)S'F-IL:LINOIAN .OF 'IOWA , 
chemj,cally by eu ' ~el,1;lQ3 and ··~he -analy'£es"rgiven ":Shew ~ercen-
tages'similar to th~ ~,.boye graphs~ , . " -~~~~' ,.: 
IJ, ,.,U-;d . 
t ~ • f 1I"""r I \ 
'Fia'uie 66. Gr'apb: showing ~,!~.~~:~~ical ,anl\4'~es ' of leached r Peorian· 1~8." 
Fossils ~(;f the Peorian Loess 
Vertebrates " , .'..' r' ~" > _ I , , • .f ,1 _ 
The're ' is 'a :strikin,B: paucity 'Jf , vertebrate fossils ' 'report'e'd ' from 
~h~' Peo_ri~n)qess of iowa. ~u t:w.~Y tnls ,scarcity, ~h~u~d :~e, ' whe~" 
·ot~er indic8rtioh~ point to a ~reat a'buhdan~~ · of dma:mmals inh~bit,. 
jng thE{ area 'has not hl!~n: clea(rly understood.~;TJie·' most plausible 
arg\iment is that the/c~ndhions' for burial 'an<l p:r:eservation 'of 
- - '\1 '.,?" " ... if: I 'r 
'skeletal parts by' ,tlfe wind~blo t . n .. ~ntand . clay -wer~ ,uAfav6rapl~, 
and that .in most ·c.ases comple't~ decay of the;I~1:5ones and teeth oc:' 
, "\ ~ • to I r. ", ... ,," 1 
curred, before burial. ,.,1!1. I' • ' , • .. 
There is little doubt b~t tlil t a rich" vertebrate, fauna ~~isted 
in Iowa and surrou~ding a ea.§ ,thr'ojlghout Wisconsin ii,me. 'rile 
abundance , of botlit. forest and ' plains m~mmals p,receding , the Wis-
consin epoch, and the rich cave' and flood-piain faun,as associate~ 
with early. man iii America would, seem to span the interval under 
• ,"'r , • ... .. 
--- - . ' 
lOOCuthber.t, . F. L., Petrograp,hy of two Iowa loess mat!,rials: Am. Miner.alogist, vol. . 25, lip. 
519-527, 1940. ' 
~ ; I.. .'; \1 
. ~ .. 
.. . 
.. 
, " \ ' 
\ ' 
, \ 
, , 
VERTEBRATIDS FR0M~XORIAN LOESS 
consideration. Deposits ,which may include tb:~ entjre range of';the 
Wisconsin 'epoch, sUf!h as ' Cona:rd~st Fissure' in Arkansas, indicate 
no impo.verish~d zone which might be correlated with a Pedrian 
scarcity of life. " 
, ,J, _ ' 
-The loesS' as a preserving medium for organic remaiils is chemi-, 
cally arid physically well , sufted for the ' purpose. A.. good -terrestriai 
matrix ' for vertebrates should be,',·fine enough so that damage to 
the organic remains does not occui-in deposition; there should be 
sufficient porosity and perme~bility to ' permit solution and min~ 
eralization of the bones; and the matrix should ,'contain sufficient 
mineral content to afford the mineral ,replacement occurring in 
normal fossilization. While the organic 'remains which have been 
found 'in the Peorian loess a;e not hig!lly silicified, the , essential 
qualities of a good ,preserving material are met. -
t • ._ 
Therefore, the lack of fossiis must be due to conditions ·,of burial, 
and there are several 'lines' of evidence to substanti-a:te this view. 
,Except in a few localities, the 'accumulatioli 'of Peoria:riloess ~ust 
have been exceedingly slow. ConsIderably 'more than half of the' 
state has a covering Of sOlnewhat -le~s than 10 feet of loess: It maJy 
be that the lack of numerous ve~bra~e fossils in the loess hi 
Iowa is·, due largely to i:risuffi~iency of, cover 'before the ' normal 
decay and ' disintegration of organic remains on the prairie' 'or 
, forest floor was complete, The' ab§~nce-' of'a:qy ' weU::.defined soil 
zopes in the, Peorian loess of Iowa,lo4 and, the unint,erruptoocli-
matie ·'sequences qf the ,.inyel'tebrMe fauna . in .the- , 1gess suggest 
that 'ac~umulation~ was farr!y ~nif"9~m. While: the evi~enc~ in Iowa 
indicates that the loess was deposited very early in ' the Peorian 
interval, perhaps its rate' of d~po~liiton was so slow that' only the 
most minute of the readily perisha1;>le organic remains were cov.er-
ed and pl'eserved. 'r:r', 
A ' few ' verteb:r:ate..;bearing deposi.ts of the loess, are ; known. In 
most instances known to the autl:lOrs, these localities ' show; un-
usual thicknesses of:. the .loess, ' those in Nebraska rangiI}g up to , 
200 feet. McGee105 , reported the disGRvery , of part of a skull of the 
extinct musk ox Symbos cavifr4Jn~>n PeoI-ian loess 'ne.~r ICouncil 
Bluffs, Pottawattamie County. Shijnek, 'whose study of the Peo-
rian snail fauna led him to conclu,l;'I,e that the loess was an inter- . 
. ..). , 
l"'Several ' thin soil zones in the upper, part o~ hI' P eorian .loess in western N ebraska hav~ 
been identified by N ebr aska geologists. These fossil soils and the· r elated. soil zones in the 
Sand Hills formation are being studied by Drs. Lugn and Schultz, Department of G.ei:>logy, 
University of Nebraska: Personal communication. ,I, " ' , . 
""'McGee, W J, Ovido8 Cavif r onB from the loess of Iowa : Am. J our. Sci., vol. 34, p. 217, 19S<f. · 
\ 
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, , 
ghi,eial- depo-sit j sugg~stea ,ihat this "arctic -type- ammal,.;:nta~ , !is 
have ' come'~f:rom the" Loveiart(f rathel' than th~ iBeothin.'.' . Howev.er; 
McGee ' deseribes the' fossil ,as 'bccurring at a depth of 12 feet ' in 
the loess, 'and .at a height of 130 feet above the river level, an eleva-
tion ' higher than known Loveland oC'C~rrences, but w~ll within the 
Peorian range which in t:p.is area may attain a depth of one hun-
dred fee~. 
Udden106 reported, that the hom cores , of . a bison; probably ' 
Bison occidentalis, had been foul1d in the loess also in Pottawatta-
niie, County, in ,a well at a , depth of 14 feet. 
There is soine doubt about a discovery reported by 'Todd,107., of 
tusks" .teeth" jaws, a , humerus, and other bones of a young ele-
phant fourid between' Glenwood a~d Pacific Junction, Mills Coun-
ty. ,Tl).e remains may have come either from 'the basal part of the 
th.i~k peorian loess or from the top of the underly·ing drift. 
, Also from Mills County, .Udden108 reported the finding of bones 
of a mam~oth in 'the lower part o:tth~ loess at Malverh. iJl a grad~ 
,ing for ,the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy' Railroad. ., 
, .Perhaps one ~ther Iowa sect jon bears but the probable relation 
,between depth and preservation of 'organic ' xemains. In the Mit-
. , J,1l 
ch!lUville cut, described on pages '169 to 17J of "this report,- well 
• - /, I (, ' j 
preserved logs and branches are copspicuous, 'an unusual oc-
currence in the Peorian loess., .Ac·cerituating this feature)s the 
abnormal thickness of t,his section, which has · a known depth of 
at le~st58 'feet though overriqden ~by the M~kato glacier. The 
wpod from this deposit is ' wen preserved, and indicates fairly 
~apid l;lurial. I, , 
In Nebraska, a very rich mammalian horizon known as the 
!'Citellus Zone" occurs in the transition , zone between the Love .. 
land and 'Peorian l~e-ss , phases.~ Th~ , !Zone includes' the, deep soil 
zone whiCh has developed on 'the Eoveland1loess, 'an<;lthe basal 4 . 
feet of Peorlan lQess. This zone has. yielded many vertebrate speci-
mens, and the great thickness of the Peorian, here perhaps the , 
thickest definite Peorian loess in" America, strongly favors the 
relation of the fossil remains to 'a \quick burial of the 'mammals 
living on the old Loveland Mil surface, by the great dust 'storms 
of early Peorian time. This zone, because of ,its , recpgnlzable 
,I " 
-Udden, oJ. A., Geology of Pottawattamie County: Iowa .<:teol. Survey, vol. 11, 'p. 260, 1901. 
'"'Todd, J. E .. Notes Qn the <:teology of northwestern Iowa : Iowa Acad. SCi.1 Proc., p. 1', 
1876-1880. ' , 
-Udden, '1. A., Geology of Mills and Freemonp Counties: Iowa Geol.· Survey, vol. 18, p. 170, 
1908~ 
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character and fossil significance, has become an , important datum 
iIi western Pleistocene stratigraphy.1o..o ' 
Inverteb,rq,tes . I 
, , 
The' invertebrate ,fauna of ,the Peorian loess in Iowa has been 
recently studied in 'detail by Cameron. T.he following list of 'mol-
lusks in the Peorian loess has been taken -from the report of that 
investigation.llo 
. , 
\ ' 
Gastropoda 
Terrestrial ,Pulmonata 
Anguispira alternata ($ay) 
Carychiuin exiguum (Say) 
Carychiumexile H. C. Lea. 
Circinaria concava (Say) 
Cochlicopa lubrica (Muell.) 
Gelumella edentulum alticola (Ing.) 
Euconulus fulvus (Drap.)' , 
. Gastrocopta armifera (Say) 
Gastrocopta contracta (Say) 
Gastroco'pta corticaria (Say) 
Gastrocopta curvid:ri.es (Gld.) , 
Gastrocopta holzingeri (Sterki) 
Gastrocopta pentodon (Say) , 
(jastrocQpta procera (Gldl.) 
Discus cronkhitei a:ri.thonyi (Pilsbry) 
Discus .shimekii (Pils.) , " , 
Helicodiscus, paralJelus (SII:Y) 
' HenMrsonia occulta (Say) 
'Oreohelix , iowensis, (Pils.), 
Pol.ygyra albolabris (Say) 
Polygyra clausa (Say) , 
_ Polygyra, (n~esta '( Gld.) 
Polygyra hlrsuta (Say) , 
, .( Polygyra, profund,a (Say) 
Polygyra monodon (Rack) , 
Polygyra multilineata (Say) 
Polygyra thyroides (Say) 
Pomatiopsis lapidaria (Say) 
Pupilla blandi Morse 
Pupilla muscorum (L.) , 
Punctum pygmaet,tm ' (Drap.) 
Pupcldes marginatus (Say) 
pyramidula perspectiva (Say) f 
Strobilops labyrinthica ' (Say) , 
Strob~lops virgo. (Pils.) ,-, 
Succinea, avara (Say) ' 
Succinea gJ;'osvenorii Lea. ' 
Succinea ov;:His Say 
Sllccin,ea ret~sa Lea. r 
Vallonia graeilicosta Reinh. 
Vallonia parvula Sterki 
Vertigd bollesiana (MoI'Se) 
Vertigo elatior Sterki ' 
. \ 
lOOSchultz, C. B .• The Pleistocene mammals ' of Nebraska> Nebraska State Mus .• Bull. , vol. 1. pp. 
359·860. 1934. 
UOCamllron. Cornelia. Fossils of the ,Peorian loess ,of Io;wa: Thesis, De~t. of Geology. State. 
Univ. of Iowa. 1940. _' 
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' Vertigo gouldi (Binn.) _ r 
Vertigo milium ,(Gld.) 
- Vertigo modesta Say' ' 
Vertigo .ovata Say 
Vertigo tridentata Wolf. 
Vertigo binneyana 'Morse 
Vi'trea indentata ' (Say) 
Zonitoides arboreous (Sa,y) . I 
Zonitoide~ minusculu:%l (Muell.) 
Fresh Water Pulmonata 
Fossaria parva (Lea.) 
Galba caperata (Say) 
Galba humilis modicella (Sa'y) 
Galba obrussa (S~y) . 
Pelecypoda 
. Pisidium 
1 • 
., 
" The above faunal list has been compiled from 16 loess sections 
distributed widely {)\\er the · important" 10'ess areas of , the state, 
and ,permits several general"zati'ons,as to Peotian climate and 
.' . ~ • I . ' • 
vegetation. , :' . 
The 56 specie~ ' of gastrOlpoda and the single' pelecypod which 
have been id~ntifi'ed by Grameron ' from the Peorilin loess are all 
, .. . • . t • 
species which ar~ liv1l!g today, ? 1¥epreseritati.ve group of which 
are shown in figure '67. This:-'f~ct i_~ 9f the gj;eatefot yalue- in reach-
ing.a Peorian ' climatic interpr~tation for it allows' a study of the 
ecologic variations of the mode.rn snail fauna which ' <laD. then be 
compared to the observed distribution oft the fossil forms. This 
comparison has been made by 'Cameron:, and, ~~me remarkably ' 
parallel conditions in both ~h/e distribution of species, .and in the 
size variations' (considered ,here as a reflection of the relatiye 
, ~, I \ \.1 ... 
dampness-or dryness of4 he ocal envir9nment)' are, noted -between 
the -modern and the fossil faunas~· 'rEfs s'imila:rity suggests t~at 
the plaIit geography of the state in Peorhin time was little dif-
ferent from tha:t bf todflY, exce.pt possibly f,o ';' a~:rea:ter admixture 
. of deciduous and conif..erous trees in the forests, "resembling the' 
present-day forests of' -WisGonsin and - Mfnn'esotat " A · constant 
forest-prairie relationship' over the ' state as a_ whqle seems to have 
persisted. from Peorian .time until the present, although the faunal 
p~ofiles from the thi~k lo~s near the Io~an glacial border show 
a general change from deep,;,forest ,conditions during early loes~ 
deposition, to forest borde~_,.<?r :pr.airie conditions _ during upper 
loess deposition. In 'a similar: succession, the faunal profiles ,of 
the deep l~ess along the Mississippi ana Missouri Rivers reflect 
the damp; protected, deep ,forest environment of early Peorian 
, . 
.' 
--
/ 
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Figure 67. 
• • I., , " I' 
T,?,restrial ' gastro~ods of the. Peorian loess o{ Iowa. (After B. Shilpek)} . 
tiine but as the hills were built higher and the predominent wes-
terly winds exerted ~ ~tronEer ecologic influence on the flora and· 
fauna of the forest floor, the fossils change to more xeric types, 
developing into the forest ' border', and prairie fauna found in 
those areas today. Dense forests persisted back from the 'glacial 
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l ' " ' ', .. 
borde~, especially along th,e main drainage systems of the state. 
A brief ~discussion of the mo're important individual sections, 
as interpreted through tl1e faunal succeffilsion by Camero~, is pre-
sented: .... . '\ (. 
The North Liberty Section: (Sec. 1~ Penn :ownship, (T:' 80 N., R., 7 W;), 
Johnson County). ' . _ " 
"Only one ' shell was found jn th~ bottom two feet 'of the ,North Liberty 
section. Apparently, local conditions"'were unfavorable. But the nex~ ,foot 
above, the aggregation of shells among which is Fossaria parva, points to a 
damp situation which might be ,found at a s~epy 'place, bog, or small pond in 
deep woods. The next twelve feet of ' loess continued to be deposited in a 
forest. ' 
, "Higher in the section the ,' presence of' Vallonia gracilicosta shows that the 
place probably' became more ,xeric, and loess was laid down in a ,forest border 
area ' which continued , throughout the deposition , of the succeeding' fifteen 
feet; perhaps there was a shifting back and--- forth from forest border to 
deeper forest. " , ' ' " 
"No s~lls were found in the next five , fe~t, although' there may have been 
some iil nearby place,s not reached by the narrow section. By the time this 
loess was being deposited a distinct hill had been formed. It continued to be 
, buHt up as it sU~'Ported ' a fluctuating foJ,'est border .in a comparatively dry 
exposed location.' f ,,' I" I ' I', "\" ;', 
, ' J" ", 
Figure 68 shows, the' verticai' distribution of fossils in -this sec-
tion. 
I [- , 
The !owa 'CitySection: (Sed '2; 'East Lucas Township, (T. 79 N.; R. 6 W.), 
Johnson County~. i' , " ' 
"At Iowa City 10ess was accumulating i,n a deeper forest \with probably 
numerous boggy places. This section is very un~sU:al in that no other sec-
tion in any part of the loess region has ever produced as' many individuals of 
Fossaria parva; a relatively uncommon loess shell. 
"It is interesting that two cuts illustrating such different sets of conditiom 
may be found within the short distance ,that separates North Liberty from 
Iowa City. At the former localIty the 1mfossilifero~s san!iy layers point to 
,more-rapid deposition than toOK place at Iowa CiW where the deposit is ~ore 
uniformly :fine grained. Agaip., ' there ar e fewer fossils per unit of measure-
ment 'at North Liberty than at Iowa City. This fact coupled with the presence 
.of Ore.oheli.x iowen,sis and Vallonia gracilicosta, two shells of dry regions, at 
North Liberty but not at Iowa City further emphasize the xeric conditions 
at that place. At Iowa City, on the pther hand, Fossdria parva, ,Pupilla mus-
corum , HendersO'yLia. occulta: and Po2ygyr~., multilineata are found, but' not;' at 
North Liberty in the upper forty,nine feet of loess. This group and especial-
ly Fossaria parva point to a more she1tered damp 'situation." , , 
The Sections in Ncr theastern Iowa I.' I 
"While the first few inches of loess were being deposited on Iowan till 
:west of West Union conditions were unfavorable for snails. Sim~larly, no 
'Shells were found at the very base of the loess at the margin of the Iowan 
in the North Liberty section. In the remaining, upper foot Helicodiscus paral-
lelus occurs. This shell belongs' "6> the ~up . which is widely "distributed over 
North America. It is found all over the United 'States and ranges northward 
to Manitoba wher.e it is reported as rar e. " 
"No fossils were found in the section east of West Union. Possibly vege-
tation in this area was not the type to support snail life, or peI;haps their 
absence is due to, variation in distribution. ' , 
' ''Shells are not abundant in the loess at the mouth of Yellow river, but 
those present point to a prairie ' which later became heavily forested-. This 
condition remains to the present." 
, ' 
I ,' 
]fOSSILS FROM· PEORIAN LOESS 1~3 
, ' 
LO~SS SECTION IT MILE.S NORTH OF NORTH LIBERTY, 
IOWA, SH,OWING THE OISrRIB~TION OF , FOSSILS , 
. , , 
Figure 68. Graph showing ; the vertical distribution . of fossils identified in the loess 
section-near North Liberty. Johnson County. (After Cameron) . 
TIuJ SectiMfs in Southeast,ern Iowa 
"No shells occur in the lower one and 6ne-half feet · of!. loess lin Wild Cat 
Den State Park They are common, However, in the· overlyhig six inches. The 
aggr~gate indicates a forest and conditions similar in j he park today:. Going 
up the section from this , interval fossils b~colIle less common and of the vari-
.ety which is very adaptable. It is probable that the forest floor rose gra:dual~ 
ly and continually until the present level ,was reached. . . 
"As Succinea' a'Vara was Ithe only foss'ii found in the Scott county section it 
is difficult to draw. conclusions concerning this location. Succinea avara is too 
widely distributed both geograpjzlically and ecologically to use as a key fossil. 
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"The fossils of the Henry cdunty s~~tion have a vety unequal ve~tidll dis-
tribution. 'None was found in material taken from six inch intervals. The six 
spec.ies collected wei e I1robably was1l;e~ from, a ' local. pocket: W .ith the excep-
tion of , one they belong to·deep "woods. Vallo~ia; gr'acilicqsta 1s definitely' a 
prairie ,species: It is likely that the loess -tvas deposited upo,n a prairie which 
later pecame timbered. The rllgion. wn.-ere the' section was taken is wooded." 
The Polk.CountyS'ectiqn:. (Sec. 15, Fra'nklin, Township, (T. 80. N., R. 22 W.), 
Polk County).. , . " .~' . '. ' 
"~he section near Mitchellville ·in ; Polk county' is particularly significant 
because fragments of wood and logs:~ are closely ) associated with the abun-
dant shells. 'The wood, spruce and 'hemlock~ ,~occurs throughout the section. 
Fossils ta~en directly ,from beneath logs are: Fossciria parva, ,Discus "cronk-
' hitei antonyi, Pq,lygy,ra, mono don, Succinea ovalis and Vertigo modesta. , This 
collection indicates th'at' the loess ' was' laid down upon' a ' r ising sudcession of 
swamPY forest 'floors, on , seepage places, or ~ in tiny ponds.' The damp con-
ditions 'l.llust have played an important part" in preserving, the.' wood. 
"The lower six ' inches of the section is unfossiliferous. The. next interVal 
~onta1nsonly Vertigo elatior, a widely '\distr:~bute~ svecies. ," In the . ove;rlying 
mteryals ' the shells ' are those of forest speCles wlth the' fresh-water pulmon-
ate, Foss'aria paiva, ,occurring commonly untH the depth of forty-three feet 
is reached. ,From tliis aepth to the top of the section ,the shells' belong to a 
drier forest -area. The trees, probably, were PI the ' decid~ous' imd coniferous 
type similar ' to those of today found in riqrthern Minnesota and Wisconsin." 
Section in Washing'ton Township;:':F'rempiit County: (Sec. 29, Washington 
Township, (T. 67 N., R. 42 W.)~ Fr~mont C01l:Iity) . , 
"T~a fifty foot s;ection is Iocatea ' ,on the, bluffs of the MisSQuri river in 
southwestern Iowa. ,,' . ~). , ~ '", 
"The lower ele\< en " feet of the , seCtion from 50. feet to ,39 feet records, a 
history of. 'loess deposition ~n dense 'Jorest. The snails were those which thriv-
ed in · rather moist heav;Y woods . , ~1,lt the: ebnditions of tii:e overlying fj,ve 
feet were too exposed fore snail life.. ' Almost no sheUs w.ere collectedfrqm 
this, loess. Timber again covered the area until a well developed forest ap-
peared , in the, interval, 31 feet to ,31 ' feet 6 ' inches. Another lo,cal exposure 
is recorded in the' thre,e succeeding 'intervals, ,, but in, the interval 29 ,feet to 
~9 feet 6 inches reforestation began which , lasted to the interval, 25 feet to 
25 feet 6 inches. Then unfavorable ~onditjons set in and not until 'the interval 
21 feet to ,21 feet 6 ',inches, do species appear. They occur sparingly through 
,the next five ,feet and are, lost at '17 'feet , to 17'fe..et 6 inches. However,a 
. dense forest developed in the' inte:tval 14' feet to 14 feet 6 inches and did not 
recede far during, the remainder of loess deposition. , Ther~ are, many forest 
border ,s hells from this interVal to, the zone of leaching." ~ , ' 
,Section in 'Glenwood Township, ;Mills Co.unty . . '(Sec. 12, Glenwood , Town-
ship, (T . . 72 N., R. 43 W.), Mills County)·. ~ " , , ' , " . . 
'l'fI'his s~ction records a historY,: of a well-developed ' for.est which became . 
more eJ{PQsed and dry> throughout .ldess deposition." . ' ", 
The Mwsoufi Vall~y Section: (,Sec. 10, ~ St. Johns Township, , (T. 78 N., R. 
44 W.), Harrison,Co.unty). ",', ~::' )"" . 
"The- fossils , in ' the ' Missouri Va'lley section Ilhow that the Basal. ' P-eorian 
loess wa:'s deposited on ' the rising flO,or , ofa ,highland \V@ods: After -four and 
one-half feet were laid down ,the ,hill became too exposed to the dry west 
wipds ' to sUllPort vegetation sufficient ,to feed and shelter sn;ails. The over-
lying 25% f~et were deposited on a: 'dry prairie 'similar to ,the present prairie 
openings on the high bluffs along the 'river." 
The Loveland Section: (Sec. 3, Rockford Township, (T. 77 N. R. 44' W.)" 
Pottawa'ttamie, County). • ,:. ' J 
, "The Loveland section is quite ipteresting because it, contains two sp.ecies, 
Anguispira alternata and Gastrocopta armifera which are very"uncommon in . 
the ' loess. of I6wa. I . -
"Anguispira alterna.ta is very cQmmon in the southern loess of the Missi-
issippi Valley, and today, in Iowa the recent shells ,are very common and 
widely distributed. The animal appa~ently has increased its northern migra-
tion since' the Peorian. ' , , 
' \' 
! r, ' 
I, 
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"Gastroqopta armifera is likewise far mo~e com.mon in Iowa today ' than 'as 
a ,l~s~ fossil, but its present di~tributi~ is, more widespread than that of An-
gU1,8p1,rf!" alternate,. .i'-' " ' . 
"The fauna of this -section is veJ;y twically forest border in type." 
. The Woodbury County Section : (Sec. ·31, Union Township, (T. 89 N., ,~ . , 
42 W.), Woodburw County). · . .",. i' 
"The loess in this area was_ deposited in an upland woods_ which became 
more xeric as. the surface rose.'~ ': 
The horizontal change in the 'fauna across the 'state has been ' , 
described in the following mann~t: 
"If tlie loess fauna is traced northward,. and . across Iowa it will practically 
duplicate the variations which al"e noted in the modern fauna. . The larger 
species' gradually disappear, and finally in much. of the ' loess" of Iowa and 
' Nebraska only the smaller species remain, and they are largely those now 
living in the same area in forest border and scattered groves." 
Depth of . Leaching in the Peorian Loess 
The Peofia-n intel'val, ' a~ previously descdbed, in Iowa 'spans 
the time' unit which in Illiriois iI).cludes the 19wan loesS, Tazewell 
drift, Tazewell loess and Cary drift. In,Viewof the length of 
time represented in the d~posibon·· and weathering 'of Peorian 
,. .... I 
loess in Iowa, and inasmuch as the loess possibly inchid~s the two 
components as found in Illin:ois" the, Iowan and Taze,wel.1 ,loesses; 
it is to be expected that a field st~~y of the loess' iti Iowa '~()Uld 
disclose minor variations In the' fQ~ss .. In. addition, this ,variation 
due to-'possible differences in tiIp~: 9f ' deposition may be -irtc~eased 
by differE:!pc;es' in lo~ss sources;, fox;;'!t is evident that the Pebrian loe~~ In Ittwa 'hati not one but ,'se~~~a~" soJlr;ce areas :s~Ppl~Jhg ~a.­
terlal not completely h<?Inologous. 'Thus, local differe:nce~ m degree 
to \ vhich "Peorian 10E)ss 'of iowa na-s: responded to"the" weathering 
agencies a~e to be exJJ~cted. ' . . , :i.~'.:: " . , 
/ The most apparent change whi~h . has' occurred .in the loess as 
a whole is the su'rlace leaching 9f::.the calcium carbonate content: 
The depth Of 'leaehing, as in the 'o'tder Pleistocene materials pre-
viously described, is of importanGe' in the' interpretation of time' 
relations, ·and ' tests with acid hav:e,"been carried 'out on thE:! loess 
'for many years and over the entire loess area :in Iowa. ' The av-
eI:age depth of leachinlr is about; 5Yz feet, ' which corresponds 
closely to the depth Oif l~aching o~'served 'on' the Iowan_ till, with 
which the .Peorian loess is thod'ghf to be partly, contemporaneous. 
This contemporaneity and the c?:ri~tanGY of tlie p:t;ocess of. leach-
ing, whether in till or loess, would' seem to be , borne out by the 
fact that (within the Iowan area,;: leaching .in uneroded materials 
has p~ogressed to ' a depth ofab@~t 5~{ ' feet whether in 'Peorian 
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loess, Iowan till, or thin Peorian and Iowan.' till. (See fig. 28, 'p. 
108.) . Thus, 'if a sedion shows 3 feet' 6f Peorian loess on,' Iowll,~ 
till, the WI will normally be leached for 2Yz feet. It has been 
. found that in some cases, leaching of loess during a given time 
may be effected to a slightly . greater dept~ ~han 'till, due perpaps 
to gr~ater permeability of the loess or to an indigenous subnormal 
lime content in the loess. This difference, howeve~, is generally 
. , 
not of measurable importance. 
, Beneath the Mankato drift, sections including PeorJan loe&s 
show 1eacl).ing to a depth of 2Yz feet. The average depth o'f leach~ 
ing of the overlying Mankato drift , is 2Yz feet making a total 
which, when the interval of actual Mankato ice occupancy is ' in:. 
cluded, corre.sponds with mar;l!:ed eqqaHty with the, ' average of 
leaching of surrounding loess areas. S~ctions of loess illustrating . 
this depth of leaching in the )Wisconsin ' drift areas are shown 
j. •• , ' 
in figure 28, page 108 . . ' '. '. 
It is to be noted that the thicknesses of leaching here repre~ent­
ed for the northeas~ern areg of. the Peo:rian loel's represel).t in ' 
• nearI~ all cases the total loess thickness, with leaching of the', 'un- , 
derlying till' completing the normal 5 Yz :fe~~ of leacl~ed material. 
, ' Thickness of the Peorian Loess in Iowa' 
The~e are great variations in the thIckness of the p.,ebrian loess 
in Iowa. The deepest:sections are found in the counties bounding 
the western border ,of the state, along the east v,aIley w~l1 of the 
Missquri Riv'er. Herr' where . the wide flopd-plain and persistent 
sand bars of the great river have maintained _an ever replenished 
I I ~ .. , ., I 
supply of dust and silt, the loess has accu'mulated ,to thickness of 
from 60 t~ 100 feet. . , 
This ' extreme thick~e~,s of I~Jss dimiIiishes ~~stward, in 'p~o­
portion as the dist,ance fl'bm, the SOl,lree increases, ,arid in· the south 
and central 'portions of the state" except for . localized variations 
along major d~ail].l'l-ges, the loes~ '~verages less than 10 feet in 
thickness. ' Nearing the ,Mississippi River on the eastern border of 
the state, the loess thicken~, but becguse of the prevailing wes-
terly winds, the loess has aecumulated ,to depths of but 10 to 16 
feet on the average: , ' 
Thick loess occurs about the border of most of the Iowan drift 
region of northeastern Iowa, iri places. reaching a depth ' of more 
than 50 feet, and in general making a sharp and ma'rked contrast 
" i 
" 
, , 
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" 
.with the loess thickness which ' is found upon the Iowan drift i1r-" 
self, which In all but a, very f~w places is les's than 5 feet. - The 
area of the ManJ<ato drift i~ e~sentially Without laess, as the drift 
is' younger than the Peorian de'posii,and In this area at 'least, 
no mappable loess has been deposited subsequent to 'the PeOrl-an; , 
It has' been estimated that the-amaunt \~f Peorian loess in Iowa, ' 
if ~p\-ead equally over 'the enti~e state, would be -about .10 feet. 
The ~ccompanyingmap, figure 69; ~hows Peorian loess thiekn~ses 
in Iowa by ,degree ,of'-shading. Figure70' is' a map showing Peorian 
loess' thicIaiess, in Iowa' by conto~~s. , Where the loess ' is 'less than 
5, feet thick, a -nu?iber 'shows tliethickness. '" , 
Compar,i8on of the Peorian Loe88 With the, Lovela;nd LOeS8 
Early workers on Pleisto~ene materiai~ in the Upper MiSSIssippi 
Valley believed the 'reddIsh compact loess now termed Lovelan'd 
to be r,elated to the widespread buff loess of :the regiori. , In 1909, 
however" Shimek ,published the ;;tatement that, the material was , 
6f fluv,io-glacial' origin; related , in age to the Kansan drift;' Though 
tHe Lovehmd lOess fs now,believed to dIffer in age and origin from 
the int~J:pretation given it by Shimek, it has riot since been con- ' I 
fused with t he Peorian loess' in any 'publi!lhed reports~ _ , 
The two .-loessescontrast in a few stri:k~ng particulars. " The 
' Lov~land loess is characteristically reddish in' oxidized sections. 
This coloration does not -seem to be a ,feature of local' nature. 
Where the loess is unoxidized it is bluish gray in color, and is 
quite similar in c~lbr to the uno*idized P~orian loess. On the other 
.hand"the Peorian loess, when ,oxidized, is ' distinctly buff in color, 
and where ,the two loesses appear iri \.strafigraphic sequence, ' the 
-color 'contrast is~.in many, pl;:tces sharP and readily ,~een. , 
, The fossil content of 'unleached sections of the -,two loesses 
serves as another , guide in ' 'their ' differentiation. The Loveland 
loess is but slightly fossilifer.ous, a~d in early pescriptions of th~ 
loess if was stated 'that the loess ,was barren of fossils. Although 
fossil (mollusks are 'kpoWn to be present in this loess, the abun-
, dance of similar fossils in the ,Peorian loess 'so greatly exc,eeds 
the number of Loveland specimens that' this evidence is of field 
value. ' 
Textural and mIneralogical diffE.lrences between the two loesses, 
, as shown by laboratory analyses '" made by Apfel and Miller, are 
sligp,t. An average of 35 'mechanical analyses of Loveland loess , 
,-
\ , _-,- ....J ___ _ 
, , 
" 
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Figure 70, Map of Iowa showing-the thickness of the J'eorian loess 
the loess is less tllan ·6 feet thick, a number rather than a contour shows 
contours across the Mankato area represeilt loess beneath rather than above 
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COMP ARATIVE MIN,Ea.ALOGICAL AlIl AL YSES 201 
compared with about 50 samples of mechanically analyzed Peo-
rian loess, collected over the state, figQre 71, showed the following, 
The material within th~ ~inest " tWq size grades, tliose below 
1/64 millimeter in diameter, show almost ' equal percentages for 
both the Loveland and the Peorian loesses, figure 72. In the next 
two coarser size grade~ the Peorian ·1oess 'contains higher perCen-
tages than the Loveland. In the siz,e grades above these, the LOve-
iand contains ,the 'higher pe'rcentages. Some of the increase for 
Loveland loess, within the higher' grades, is due to the iron which 
cements some of the finer material in some cas'es and forms small 
nO,dules in other cases. ' There is also more s;md within the Love-
land between 1/2 and 4 millimeters in diameter than within the 
Peorian: . _ 
Comparative mi~eralogical ,am \.lyses have ,been made by P. T. 
Miller. The percentages of ,the , major constituent minerals of the 
two loesses are ' as follow's:: ' ' , ' 
Mineral Quartz ............. , ............................. , .................................... ' 
Undiff. Feldspar ............................................................. . 
Microcline ·v·········· ........ ·· .. · .. ·· .. ··· ........ ·, .... ·········· .. · .. ··· .... · 
Plagioclase . (Albi~e) ..................................................... . 
Loveland 
loess 
81.30 
9.82 
7.58 
3:32 
j .·nCea&' 
::! I a= t g I 
·1 
' L 
I 
Peorian 
loess 
. 77.15 
20.36 
1.17 
1.05 
Filr1ll'e 72. Graphs showl~ the mechanical analyses of Loveland and Peoria';' loesses. 
The greatest percentage , difference is in the undifferentiated 
feldspar" but this differenc,e is ~ot paralleled . by ' the total percen-
tage of feldspars in the 'two . .loesses. Neither quartz nor feldspar 
of one loess averages as much as 5 per cent 'higher 'or lower than 
the percentage of ' the same mineral,S iri the other. Figure 73 
shows a comparison of minor minerals. 
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PYRITE" 
MAG~ETITE 
-ILMENITE 
HORNBLENDE 
AUGITE 
-
EPIDOTE 
ZIRCON 
GARNET 
-, 
PER CENT. , 
40 
------------ PEOR"IAN .LOESS: 
LOVELAND LOt ss· 
• 
F~e 73. Graph .showing the heavy min~al analyses of Loveland aJld Peorian Ioesaee. 
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There is a considerable difference in the thicknesses of tHe two 
'1 • I ~ j 
loesses in Iowa. The Peorian loess attains a maximum depth of 
90 to 100 feet in western Iowa, and it: has been' ,estimated that if 
all of the Peorian loess in the state were evenly distributed over 
Iowa it would average about 10 feet in depth. The Loveland loess, 
however, rarely is found, in thicknesses of more than 20 to 3Q feet, 
It is thickest, as is the Peorian, in western Iowa. In central and 
eastern Iowa, sections ~n w'hicl( Loveland loess is. found show' that 
the range in thickness is in most places a -ft;!w inches up to 5 or 6 
feet. 
THE Mf\NKATO GLACIAL SUBAGE (SUBSTAGE) 
Discrimination -of the Mankato drift 
Distribution of the Mankato' drift in Iowa 
Origin of the drift 
Changes . in the drift. 
Typical sections , of the Mankato drift 
Mankato till over loess 'and pre-Iowan 'till 
Mankato till over Peorian loess , ' 
Exposures showing only Mankato till 'or gravel 
Descriptions , of the drift phases 
, Oxidized and leached, Mankato till ' 
Oxidized and unleached Mankato till 
Un,oxidized at{d unleached Mankato till 
The' Mankato gravels ' , 
Mankato upland gravel 
Mankato terrace gravel 
Mankato morainic complex' . 
Thickness of the, Mankato drift 
,-
• " ~I, '{ I 
. . 
,Fo1l9wing: the epic work of ,Champerlin 3tnd McGee in Iowa apd 
adjacent ,states iI\ the; laher part of the nineteenth century, the 
presence 'of a 'young till in north central Iowa w~s recq-gnized ~nd 
generally accepted. ,Chamberlin, describing .the drift s'eries of the 
Mississippi Valley in Geikie's 'tGreat Ice' Age", 'in '1894, gave the 
name East Wis'consin to 'this fresh and' uneroded , drift sheet. 
UponUpham?s suggestion, the name East Wisconshl was changed 
by Chamberlin to Wis~onsin in 1895, and this name, although with 
an expanded meaning, has been in general use to the present day. 
It was found that in areas to the north , and 'east of this lobe of 
the Wisconsin in Iowa, this ,drift could be, separated into first two 
and then three distinct phases; , and the terms Early, l\fiddle and 
Late Wisconsin were applied to th~se substages, with the lobe ' in 
Iowa being recognized as the Ll:J.te Wisconsin phase. It has come 
to be known as the Des Moines.' lobe of ' the Wisconsin, a reference 
to the relation of the Des Moines river valley to the drift outline 
" ' " .. -
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and' the, location of the city of Des Moines at the southern .extremi-
ty of the drift sheet. 
. In 1931, Kay111 grouped the Iowan, Peorian and Wisc'onsin 
stages together 'as the last of four cycles of the Pleistocene, giving 
. the name Eldoran to this cycle. The Iowan, however, was still 
considered by Kay to represent a' distinct glaciation, ' as the evi-
dence in Iowa indicates a short but distinct break in giacial con-
ditions between the Iowan and Late Wisco.nsin drifts. 'In the 
same 'year, Leighton112 in Illinois ' grouped the ' ,long discussed 
Iowan with the three previously recognized phases of the Wig,. ' 
consin, making four substages rather than three for this last stage 
of glaciatiori; and thereby redudng the, number Of distinct glacia-
tions from five to four. Two years later the names which are now 
accepted for these four substages wer'e p'resented by Leighton,113 
and the .name Mankato , was given to the Late Wisconsin, ocr Des 
Moines lobe of Iowa. The name was ,tak/en from' th~ town of :M:~n­
kato, Minnesota, "where the Late Wisc~nsin' deposits are, excel-
lently ' displayed." In a joint paper 'by ' Kll-Y' and Leighton,-1~4 this 
four-fold classification of the Wisconsin 'glaciation .was designated 
~s th~ :mldoran ' epoch, and with the i~clusion of the ' Re«ent ~s the 
last interglaCial age, ' the. Pleistocene: Classification of ,the ppper 
Mississippi Valley became as it is today. . 
.' , 
It is not unlikely that detail~ study ' of the Wisconsin glacial 
substages in areas to the north may bring to light minot· read- , 
vances of the Wisconsin lobes; and perhaps' indicate more or less 
~ontemporaneous .g,~owth from the several centers of ice· accumu-
lation. Thwaites115 has differentiated the 'Mankato s~bstage 'in,to 
Early 'Mankato and Later Mankato. ' '. Thwajtes considers the 
"young Red Drift" of W~sconsin';'and Minn~sok to:have .come from 
the Patrician center; and' refers to evidence indic'ating, that the 
"young Gray Drift'!"the Mankato of Iowa whfch had ,a Keewatin 
Sour'ce, passed o\rer moraines of the' red drift of P~trici~n s<ftirce. 
--- ,', 
UlKay, G. F .. Classification apd duration of the Pleistocene period: Geol. Soc. America Bull., 
vol. 42, PP. 445-45,2, 1981. " 
112Leighton, ,M. M., The Peorian loess and the. classification: of the glacial drift sheets of the 
Mississippi Valiey: Jour. Geology, vol. 89, PP .. 45-53, 1931. , • 
=Leighton, M. M., The naming of the.,ubdivisions of the Wisconsin glacial age: Science, 
new ser., vol. 77, p. 168, 1988. • . 
U'Kay, G. F., ' and Leighton, M. ' 111., Eldoran epoch of the Pleistocene period: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 44, pp. 669-674, 1988. , • , ' 
1llIThwaites, F. T., Outline of glacial geology, Edwards Bros. Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan, pp. 
84-85, 1984. . • 
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rfuru.-·, Di8eriwit1ali.~nt of cthe~ MankaJoDrift ~,' " " ;t 
The ManKato a-rEfi' is ri " a:tfy··,t, s cts -the m6st al tInct-iVe 'of L>' 
all the drift sheets in ' Iowa. Its youth is reflected even' to the un-' 
tr~ined ,eye in its undrained chara~ter, slight alteration, and the 
features of original deposition such as hummdcks, morairies, 
lakes, etc: The 'unincised stream shown in figure 74 illustrates the ' 
youthful character of th~ -drift. ', As the position of this drift is , 
above and later than 'that of the Iowan and Peorian 'materials, 
the MaIlkito is uncovered by ' ioess ' and 'covers the irregularly 
~oess-mantled surfaces of the Idwan and K'ansan· drifts:-No iriap-
pable loess has been observed Ion the Mankato' till su'rface. 
Figure 74.- , Stream on the Mankato' drift illustrating the immature stage of erosion , of the 
, ' drift. Palo Alto County. ' , 
, , 
The Jill itselt is disti~ctive in. character. ' It '.is fr~s~ in general 
appearance. It is but sUghtly oxidized, and alteration by' leaching 
has occurred only in the top 30 in.ches on the average. No gumbo-
til ha~ had time to' develop, although the incipient proces,se&lead-
ing to its production became activ;e immediately upon withdrawal 
of the ice sheet. The drift materiaiSJ are composed of oxidi,zed and ' 
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206 ILLINOIAN AND POS'I'-ILLINOI~N OF IOW,A 
leached till, oxidized and unleached til1,~ unoxidized and~uriIeached 
till; . silt, saItd and .. gra-vel from th~ str,eam& of the ice .sheet, and 
peat deposits. . " . 
An important feature which .distinguishes the Mankato. from 
other drifts is the fact · that it bears a number of well-marked 
moraines, lateral and recessional, along its east and west margins 
and across its · area . .A rather subdued moraine marks the' western 
' jimit of the IllinQian .drift sheet, 'but few distinctive moraines are ' 
present on the Iowan or Kansan drift surfaces. The height of land 
in west~rn Iowa. is probably th~ smoothed-out remllant of an old 
Kansan moraine, -for here the drift is in places 500 f~et or more 
in thickness. In contrast with these features the moraines of the 
Late' Wisconsin . are sharp ~nd distinct. Their rough, irregular 
constructional features apparently have bee~ modified little on not 
at all ,since ' their formation. A map of the morainic complex is ' 
shown in figure 86, page 239. 
_ The a-rea occupied by the Mankato drift' is the swamp and lake · , 
region of the state: In-the~retreat; of the ice front~tnrough melting;' \ 
glacial debris ,wa~ ,depo,sited with origitiallocaljrregularftie's, such' 
that. the ' depressions became basins for ' glacial . meltwater, and 
many of these basins subsequently ~ became choked. :with' v:egetable 
material andhave'd,eveloped'intb the- sw~mps' and peat bogs so char-
acterstic oi --the region in tlie days of the early' settlers. However, 
many ·of the depr,essi.ons have existed as lakes to 'the present day, 
and pave as yet been un~pped and undra,lned by natural process-
es. A, sketch of the o~ctirFence of lakes,swampsi and peat · bogs in 
Wright County is shoWn in figure 75. . • . . 
: . ~ . " 
Distribution of the Mankato Drift In Iowa 
,'. I '~'..I:) ,~ 
The Mankato drift has. the smallest area in 'Iowa of any of~he, 
drlft 'sheets 'Of the state, if we except the Illinoian sheet"which of 
course has a ' muc~ grea~er length from its source in' ~brador, 
and if 'we 'include ,that area of the Iowan sheet that now lie.s un-
derneath the Mankato drift. Its .lateral extent is but little .ov~r 
. three courities o.r a·bout 100 miles. The Mankato ice sheet reached 
into Iowa ,beyond the Minnesota boundary about 150 miles. Its 
blanket of drift occupies 14 entire counties and parts of 15 others, 
a total area of approximately 11,540 square miles, about one-
fifth of the total area of the state. Figure 76 shows the areal ex-
tent of tlie Mankato drift in Iowa. 
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frc ;--:~-'==T"-"'-h~e """,M~' :a~nk-""""'a=to~d;~ft sheet hl1:owa is uSJial!y called the Des ;Mo"ines ! ! 
lobe .of the. Late j£!.scortsul and an inspection of a glaeiaJ;"niap 0 ." 
the Upper M;ississippi Valley will show that it is one of se~eral 
such lobes, a similar lobe in South Dakota being known as the 
James River lobe. While the Des Moine$ iobe occupies the river , ' 
valley of that name it is doubtful .if the valley had any great , ef-
fect in , determining the locatioI)., direction or limits of ' :the tongue ' 
of ice that extended out from the main glacier. The map shows 
also, that with one exception \ the margin of the lobe is fairly , 
smooth and straight. This exception is a: great inderttation in 
northwestern Iowa, oc~upying 'parts of Osceola, Dickinson, ", Clay ' 
: and O'Brien Counties. The reason .for this indentation is , not very 
clear. 
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. Fi~e 76. Sketch Il)ap of Wright County showing peat, muck and lake areas on tbe Kanlql,to 
drift plain. ' 
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Fjpre ·76. Map of Iowa showing the. extent of ' Mankato glaciation . 
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ORIGIN OF THE M4NKATO DRIFT 209 
The Mankato. .drift lQbe' in iQwa ' is bQ'unded 'Qn. both sides ~long 
the northern area of the state ·by IQwan 'drlft. Lateral and termi-' 
nal ' mQraines quite sharply delimit the M,ankatQ frQm the gently 
rQlling, drift-mantled :erQsiQnal IQwan tQPQgr·aphy Qf nQrthe~stern 
Iowa, as well- a:s frQm the Kansan-like Iowan ,toPQgraphy on . the 
west. The Mankato. lobe spread deeper into the state than did the 
IQwan, Qverlapping the Iowan and extending Qut QntQ the Ka~san 
drift. 
Origin of ' the Drift 
. , 
. J The Mankato. drift is typical uncQnsolidated glacial material, 
compQsed p~incipally' Qf light cQIQred 'Qxidized till and bluish un-
Qxidited till. Outwash 'sand and' gravel, depQsits Qccur around the 
peripherY Qf the l~be and to SQme extent o~ t~e till surfa~e, having 
been ' deposited by streams flQwing Qutward frQm the retreating 
" .'
glacier. 
The drift materials were derived frQm . regiQns to. the nQrth of 
Iowa and frQ~ the incQrpQratiQn Qf lQcal material by the Ma~­
kato ice. The Mankato. lQbe in IQwa is a tQngue Qf a: continental, 
ice mass QriginatiJg frQm the., Keewatin ice center tq the west Qf 
Hudson Bay in Canada. In' its e~ensiQn\ into. Iowa the ice ~Qved 
Qver bedrock .and former drift surfaces, br'inging iritQ IQwa , ma-
tetials ,gQuged, dire~tly frQ'm bedr~ck, and materials which had al-
ready been glacially transPQrted perhaps sey~ral 'times 'by fQrmer 
' glaciers; Within the 'state the , glacier QverrQde a '/surface various-
ly cQmpQsed Qf PeQr.ian 'IQess, IQwan drift and Ka~san drift. . In 
places, the Peorian lQess surface ben'e~th the Mankato till shows 
. plQwing actiQn and indicates SQme lQess incQrpQration in~ the iill.' 
Such an Qccurrence is p'rominent in: tlie Mitchellville ~ul" located 
in the NE~ sec. '15, Franklin TQwnship, (T. 80 N."R. 2? W.), PQlk 
CQunty, and previQusly desctibed Qn' pages 169 to. 171: Qf this repQrt. 
The sectiQn shQWS a considerable amQ"tint ' Qf PeQrian ' IQess inter-
mixed with the thin ~ankatQ till. However, gQQd ~ectiQ~s shQwing 
\ the cQntact' Qf the Mankato drift with underlying materials are 
rare due to. the flat .character Of the. tQPQgraphy and the CQnse-
qu'entlack Qf deep railroad and highway cuts. ' " 
CQntrary to. the theQretical PQssibility that the materials Qf this 
last of the knQwn NQrth 'American glacial advanceswQuld be So. 
largely cQmposed Qf rehandled surface drift materials that it 
would reflect unusual weathering, the till is fresh and unaltered 
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except for about 2Yz feet oLthe upper p'art· which has been leach-
ed since the ,.Mankato retreat .. ,Some, crumbly boulders are found 
in the fresh till, and these may well have lain at .or near the sur-
face, ~f a., former drift sheet" but their percentage is not such ,as 
to contrast markedly with similar occurrences in the old~r drifts. 
Changes in the Drift: 
The Mankato drift materials are so recent in deposition that 
, physical and chemical processes , of weathering and alteration 
have, been abl~ to ~hange ' the· original 'till character only slightly. 
/ 
In thejudgment of many glacial geologists, the Recent, or time 
since t.be retreat of the last glacier is but the beginning of condi-
tions similar to previous interglacial ages, and it is considered 
probable that the present moment of geologic time is a stage in 
'the gra..dual recovery from glacial conditions ,and just antecedimt 
to 'the mild, comparatively stable interval of a typical interglacial 
, ag~. There are convinCing argunients in support of this view 'of 
our present posit~on ill, the Pleis~ocene pez:iorl. \ 
, Principally , through the work of DeGeer ::J.~ClAntevs on Pleisto-
cene geochronology, estimates as, to the antiquity of. the' last con-
tinental glacier in Europe and North America have been generany 
<8.ccepted as ~bout 25,000 years~ Geologically speaking, this inter-
val is extremely short, and in comparison with estimates of other 
intervals of weathering dur~ng the, Pleistocene1l6 it becomes ap-
parent that. the effects of weathering agencies, if such 'agencies 
react with similar rapidity under similar climatic and topographic 
conditions, cannot have produced -any changes in Mankato ' WI 
comparable in degree to the, changes previQusly discu~sed in rela-
tion to the older drifts. That thi's generaliiation is substantiated:' 
iIi thefi~ld is not' difficult to demo~strate. ' Ero~i~n ,has as 'yet 
scarcely, toucbed the depositional form,S of the recently deposited 
Mankato drift. ~ Oxldition, always the first agent to 'attack ,and 
alter the physical appearance of freS'h, bluish' till, 'lias changed the 
till to a light gray:-buff ~olor -to. various depths, but nownere have 
the materials acquired : the. old, rusted and iron-cemen~ed appear-
ance of the tills and gra els which have been subjected to much 
greater periods of oxidation,. , Leaching and ~ther chemical pro-:-_ 
cesses which were activ~ for long enough intervals to ha-ve caused 
the formation of an inactive residuum ,or gumbotil 'in plac~ on the 
1 ' 
llOKay. G. F .• Classification and duration of the Pleistocene period: Geol. Soc. America Bull .• 
vol. 42, PP. 425-166, 1981. 
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three oldest til1s, have ,only removed the carbonates from the' Man- , 
kato 'till for ,a depth of about 3Q inches on the average. No gumbo .. 
til has' been ,formed and presumably will "not be formed' until 
•• I ' -leachmg and other chemIcal changes have taken place to' a depth 
somewhat greater than, that on the Iowan drift, which averages 
about 5Yz feet. The profile 'of w~athering as found on the ~hree 
oldest drifts is in,a most immature stage on the Mankato till. 
I, 
Typical Sections of the Mankato Drift 
The generally leyel character of the Mankato 'd,rift surface tends 
toward scarcity of cuts alol,lg the roads' and toward shallowness 
of those that ,need' to be made: Satisfactpry exposures of drift 
l:tlong the 'stream courses also are rather uncommon. Howev~r, a 
number 6f cuts over the Late . Wiscon~in area show several , feet 
of Mankato till; some extend into the underlying Iowan loess' and 
a: f.ew, even re~ch below into the subjacent drift sheet. In each ~ase 
. this drift was shown to be Kansan or older, either ~y ·-its geogra~ 
phic location, by its character, or by the presence ' of its overlying 
gumbotil. ' 
Man~ato Till Over Loess and Pre-Iowan 'Till 
Naturally rth~ 'best expo~ures ,' sho\ving older till tthder Mankato 
'are ne~r the margin "o{ the later. till sheet. O~e vf?ry good 'section 
of this' nature, was exposed hi 1920 during the cutting to a lower 
. grade of West Fif~h Street in Des ' Moines:ll7 This section showed: 
"5. 
Feet Inches 
Till, Wisconsip, (Mankato)~ oxidized to brownish clay, 
bouldery, many limestone ........ .' __ .. __ ........... __ ................... ,.. 6 
4. 
3. 
2. 
1. 
Loess, Iowan, calcar,eous, chiefly yellow, locally gray 
in upper part, the latter marked at its base by a fer-
ruginous band ... Yellow phase fossiliferous in places, 
red 'pipe-st'ems' in gray phas'e. Maximum thickness 18 
Till, Kansan, leached, red brown, sticky, in most,p.1aces 
pebbles few and ' very, _small, when dry hard with 
starchy fracture.~ ... __ .. __ ......... __ .......... __ ........ __ ...................... 7 
Till, Kansan, leached; oxidized to yellowish, boulders, 
some red fres~ granites __ .. ' __ . ____ ............ __ ......... __ ..... ; ....... __ .. 6-10 
Shale, Des Moines, variegated;" 
Lees 'sta tes : 
• 
"In the vicinity of Croc~er Street there are in the upper portion of , the 
loess several small sand lenses about four feet long and six inches thick. 
They . • . . are surrounded by the gray loess except where they rise to *e 
surface of, this stratum and come in contact with the overlying' till. These 
lenses were stated by Keyes to be largely volc,anic ash.'"18 , ' 
--- , ' 
117Lees, James H ;, Some Pleistocene exposures in Des Moines: towa Acad. Sci., vol. ,28, p. 
60, 1921. , 
llSKeyes, Charles R., Discovery of volcanic aSQ in Iowa : Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 28, p. 49, 1921. 
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, A smaller section with similar range was seen in the bluff 
forming the north wall of Des Moines valley south Of the , State 
House in Des Moines. The succession here observed at -the mouth 
of a ravine, was: 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: 
Till, pebbly. Thickness variable • 
Peorian intraglacial substage : ' 
Loess, yellow and soft above, gray and ,hard in lower 
foot or two, lime concretions throughQut, shells, sand 
grains in basal parL ......................................................... _ 7 
Kansan glacial stage: ' 
Till, red below, gray and calcareous in upp'er foo,t" 
' pebb}'y .......... , ...... l' ......................... , ....... L , ................ , .. .. , ...... . ' 4 
Bedrock: ' 
Sandstone and shale, Des Moines; exposed ...... , ...... ,...... 12 
~ 
The series of cuts west of Rhodes (fig. 77); in Marshall and 
Story Counties, on the Omaha line 'of ,the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. 
Paul and Pacific Railro~d, showing Mankato till over loess and 
this in turn over Kansa~ gumbotil ahd till "has been 'already de-
scribed ,'by , Kay and Apfel and by Alden and' Leighto'n.119 The.se 
.. cuts probably give the best exposures oi this ' kipd :that hav;e ~ver 
been found in' the' state:, They are just within the Late Wisconsin 
margin. and, represent the work of the Mankato icEf ;:tt its extreme 
~dvance. ,Another sec~ion' that is well 'within ' the limits of the 
Mankato drift sheet' is on the south bank of. R,accoon River in the 
. '. . ' . \ ,I NYz sec. 27, Grant TownshIp, (T. ' 83 NJ, R. ,30 W.), ip. Greene 
County. Wh~n this section was examined it showed gbbd expo-
sures from top to bottom of the high bluff. The sectIon as exam in-
e(i'included the following members: ' 
Mankato 'glacial subst~ge: , , Feet Inches 
Till, oxidized and .leached, yellow, some sand streaks, 
,in places breaking into:great prismatic blocks.............. 4 
Till, oxidized and unleached, yellowish gray, with 
some large gravel · boulders .... ~ .... , .... , .... :............................ 20 
, Till, unoxidized and unleached, dark gray ................ ' .... ,. 20 
Peorian intraglacial ' substage: I , 
Loess, gray or brown above, becoming yellow on ex-
posure, unleached, b:ut no fossils or concretions. Some 
shows joint .structure 'and rust-red color on joint 
faces. Lower part is blue, abundantly fossiliferous 
locally. Loess rises 40 feet abov,e river and is sharply 
marked from the M!nkato ,tilL, ................ ;: .............. : ...... 6-20 
Buchanan interval: ' , 
Gravel, in places, rusty, red and yellow, some layers 
fine sand, some sand and silt, sdme coarse gravel; 
11lIKay, G. F ., and Apflll. E. T" The pre-mi~o;an Pleistooene 'geol~~ of Iow~: ' Iowa GeOl. 
Survey, vol. 84, p. 238, 1929. , 
AIden, Wm. C., and Leighton, M. ' M., The l'owan drift, a review of the evidences of the 
Iowan stage of glaciation: Iowa Geol. Survey, 'vol. 26, p. 161, 1917. 
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.... 
, 
grades into. loe's~ above; one gra~it'e boulder 4 feet in 
diameter hi the gravels, al!!o several smaller ones ap-
parentlyat, contact -with loeSS .......................................... 4-10 
Kansan glacial stage: " . , ' 
Till;." yellowish brown apove, blue ' or v~ry dark gray 
grading ,doWn. to nearly ,black below; hard, pebbly, 
jointed; . exposed above river leyeL. .. :. ~, ......................... 6-20 
The lowe'r till , is , classed '., as Kansa~ because' it is south of the 
'probable margin' ~{the iowan: : 'It is darker 'than the lower part 
• ". J'
of the Mankato as', exposed above the loess, ,and it shows rather 
more definite jointing: This is one of the best s~ctions in the area 
of the !,.ate Wisco~sih drliti ' '-. . ','" - . ~ . 
Several oth~~ e~posures are known~ in which Mankato drift lies 
on much older in:ater{~ls ,' " One :of these 1s' in' the pit of the Fort 
Dodge Brick and Tile Comp.liny 'in' the northern part of Fort Dodge, 
sec'. If), Wahkonsa ' To'wnship, '. (T. 89 N;: R. 28 W.), Webster 
County. It shows 'above the. ' ~Coa1 Measures" shales 'a . layer of 
.' \ gray gumbotil, ;;. then 'gray 'Mankato, till, then' 12 feet of . yellow 
Mankato till, and at the surfate. 3 fe~t of gray gravel. Again, at 
th~ highway ' bridge over ' the West 'Fork pf Des MGines River 
about a mile south of Bradgat~,.iri th~ northwest corner of. sec', 17, 
. AverylTownshiJ}. (T, 92 IN:, R .. 30 W.), Humboldt County, under-
: cutting and>, road grading have ' exp9sed ~O feet of yellow, very 
pebbly Mankato till, 5' feet of ' r~therfine 'fresh gravel and 20 feet 
of drab, 'sparsely pebbly drift, the .. upper part of which is altered 
to gumbotii. The gum:botll ' is shown again 100 yards down stream . 
and about 10 feet abov~ the water. . . 
Since the :&:ansan' iumbotil,is thouzht , to be absent . north of 
Crawford COUlIty, while the Nebra"Skan gumbotil is known to be 
~ • ' .¥- '. v 
present,in 'Cherokee County, 55r~iles west of Bradgate, it seems 
, most probable that' the Bradgate outcrop's of gumbotil' and till 
are N~b'raska~Jn age .. Their altitude is about 1100'feet, while the 
altitude of the Nebraskan ~gumbotil at Cherokee is 1235 feet and 
:or . .,'
that at Coon Rapids, 65 miles south, is 1180. On the other hand, 
the Kansan gumbotil at its ,farthest known northward ' exposure, 
along the ChIcag:o and No~th Western Railway track in the north-
west corner of s~cl '9, Sto~kholm Township, . (T.-,85 N., R. 38 W.), 
Crawford ' bounty~ lies ' 1400 feet above sea level. In other parts 
, of Crawford Cbunty the' Kansan gumboti! · has been seen as high 
as 148.5 feet' above ,sea leveL These facts seem to render improba-
ble a Kans,!tn ag~ for· this.' gumbotil at, Br~dgate, and the same 
- argument ~pplies to that seen at Fort Dodge, Thi!'j lies 75' feet 
.t 
,'. 
" 
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above the river, but its elevation is only about 1050 feet above sea 
, (. . level. . . , ' 
\ 
One other good section ,showing drift materials ranging in age 
(rom late Wisconsin to Kansan was opened in the eour,se of road 
grading on State highway 64 (formerly 7) west of Panora at the 
middle -of the north line of sec'. 6, Cass Township, (T. ' 80 N., R. 
_ 30 W.), Guthrie County. (See fig. 53, p. 1'72r: A:long_ the slope 
of the valley wall the cuts showed ~this succession: / 
I 
Mankato' glacial substage: 
Feet ~nches 
Till , .~"""" .... """""." .. """ ................ ' ........... '........................ 3 
Peotilin -int'raglacial substage: 
Loess, yellow, generally· fresh to contact with Man-
kato till, but locally upper foot is leached...................... 8 
Kansan glacial stage: " . 
Till, ' strongly o;xidized, leached ............. : ......... ~ .... o....... ...... 5 
Bedrock: 
6 
Shale, Des Moines, reworked, expos~d............................. ' 7 6 
In places Mankato gravel" rusty but unleachEid, overlies th~ 
loess-. At the u~land, Kansan 'gumbotil is on the ,Kansan till. This 
cut is just at'the margin of' the Mankato, d~ift sheet a-rid shows 
the westernmo~t push of the late Wiscqnsi~ ice for this locali~y. 
One off the fa~ous, cuts o~ a.n earlie,J: qay ,was that of the, Chi-
... eago Great Western Railway·' just :6.ortheast of Carroll, in sec'. 19, 
Grant ToWnship, (T. 84 N.,' R. 34 W.), parr611 .qounty. This ex- , 
. posure 'showed-: I , 
, ! 
". '" ~. 
, ,j'''' . • ~ , Feet Inches 
' MankatQ glacial substage: ' • ~ 
Till, 'oxidized, unleached ......................... ~ .... :....................... 3-12 
. Peorian intra glacial substage: .' ; : '. ' 
Loess, buff. with gray pate;hes............................................ 12 
Loveland interval: "' / 
K:n~~~' gfa~~i- !~:~~~d .................................. \.......................... 3 
Gumbotil, chocolate colored, upper part modified:....... 2 6 
Till, oxidized ana· leached, grading up into gumbotiL.. 3 
. Till, oxidized, and unleached, yellow, concretions ......... : 22 
The elevation of the gumbotil is -1275 feet above sea level. 
Another exposure of Mankato: till and . Peorian loess over"Kan-
san gumbotil ~as ~een in ' Dallas, County, - in the. NW,~ sec. 4, 
Colfax TownshiIq (T. 79 N., R. 28 yv.). 
A good section, .from which" however, the Kansan gumbotil 
had been removed, is in southern Hardin County, in the SE~, sec. 
6, Providence Township, (T. 86 N;, R. 20 W.). ' It showed: ' 
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, '" ' " . Feet , Inches 
Mal!kato, glf!.cial substage:. . 
TIll to the upland, over ......................... , ..... : .... ;................... 20 
Peori~n ,intraglacial supsta~~: _ , .. 
I Lo~ss,. calcareous; ' approxImately .......................... : .. : .... ,.. 15 
Kansan glachil ,stage~ \ . 
Till, highlyloxidized, to base of. slope, approximately.... 10' 
o . • . ' '\ 
,This series of sections ' shows that at least in the sputhern :part 
of, its ext,ent, the Mankato ice sl).~et, w~ile it 'Overrode the Peorian 
loess" dId not greatly disturb it. This IQess must have-. been leached 
through not much more than 2 to ,3 feet ,or its thickness, on the 
average, and in most cases , this leached 'p~rt, toge,t~er with an 
unknown amount of unleached loess:was ~~raped off by' the ad-
vancing ice. \ ' 
, \ 
Mankato Till oyer Peorian Loess 
in 8r , few ca~es the , Mankato til,i is ' ~hiI). enougp, so ~hat ' in the 
making of road grade~ it was cut away and the loess that under-
lie~ it was e)!:posed but not' entirely -Penetrated so that' the under-
lying tilC could be seen. One 'of these cases is a~ road ,cut in the 
,.NW~ sec., 12, B<?yer ,Valley Township, ;(T .. 88 N:" R. 36 W.), in " 
Sac' County, .about 2 mtles east of Early, on the east wall of Indian 
Creek Valley:~ Here :the Mankato till is a.bout 12 feet . thick artd is 
fresh withIn 2Y2 , feet of the.top., " It lies 011lbess, which,}s plowed , 
up" to some extent. T.his loess is yellow; butunleached and carries 
concretion~. Evidently the late Wisconsin ice or waterS','c~t away ' 
the leached' loess arid mingled gravel and fresh Peorian loess in . 
the lower part ·of the Marikato till ~heet. The thickne~s 'of the loess " 
is ~nkIio:W1! as orily 'about 2 ~eet is expos~d above. the, sll.\mp. 
,A series 'Of sections .in gla~ial material~ ' on Capitol Hili in Des 
l.\:Iqin~stha(was , a:escribed in , 18.~2 'by Mcqee and"CaJJ120 made th:i.s'- ,. / 
10cality 'fam9us as' helving to demonstrate tlie plurality of the ice 
sh~ets. ,While these sections> did hot actually show two drifts th~y 
did show a thIck body of ,loess underneath Manka~o till. When the 
grade of' East "Court Avenue was I'Ower~d ' through ~he State:.;House 
, gro,unds in 1915 ·the locations of McGee and Call's sections were ' 
cut thrqugh and.::'ab'undaIi:£ opportunity w~s gJven, for extensive 
study of the beds, cappjng tHe hill. Severa('sections ,were careful-
ly studied by Lees121 and one of tbe Ih'dst typical is given here': ! ' 
\ :.. . r I . 
'uOir!:cGee, W .J. Imd Gail, R.' .E ", On the loess and ~SSociated deposits o~ Des Moines : Am. Jour. 
Sci., vol. 2'4, pp. ' 202-228; 1882, , . ,' , ' ,'., " " 
UlLees; J. H., The Pleistocene Of Capitol Hill: IQwa ' AC,ad" Sci.. vol. '28, pp. 167-172, 1916. 
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, I 
I 
• Feet Incpes 
"'12. Tiil, ~isconsin (Mankkto), weathered, brownish .. ~..... 3 
11. Till, w iseonsjn (~ankato )i, buff, pebbly, grad~ ' into 
, .' 
, .N o. 12 ...... , ....... ~ .......•................. _ ..... .:...................................... . 5 
10. Till, Wisconsin (Mankato), gray, pebbly, gradesintQ 
No. 11 .........•......... ~ ................ : ........... : ................. , .. , ..... :.......... 4 · 
9. Tilh Wisconsin (MankatO), gray, aiternating With 
sand streaks .'.,: .............. , ........................ l ... ~ •. • •.• , ............. '.... ... 2, 
8. Loe!ls~. Iowan (Peoriati); , gray and. huff, shells abun-
dant ............ : ... -'-.......•......... , ............................. ~ .~ .......... ;:....... 1-2 
7', ' Clay, buff, sandy; in places, abundant pebbles,. mostly 
rather small, some ul? to two inches .in d,iameter, a .few 
six 'or ' eight inches, fresn limestones, quartz, green-
stones, and granites, some pisinteg:rated:1. Sh~lls of ' '''' , 
, loess types abundant, in 'places. Between this member ~ 
IIJld No.8 are rolled masses ,of gray, loess' with co'n-' 
' centric laminations .. : ............. .' ............. : .. : ....................... ,...... 2-3 
6. ' Clay, Drown jointed, loes~ ,sh~lls . abundant, no peb-
roles, probabiy a ;weathered' loess ...................... :.: .. " ......... , 1 
5. Lo~s', gray, shells abul)dant.............................................. 1. ' 
4 . • Loess, buff, , ~ossi~i~erous .... ,............................................... l3
1
· .. 3: Loess, gray, fOssIliferous ................. : ... ! ........ ,.......... , .......... . 
2. Sand, in lens at least 100 by 150 feet, fin~, yellow' 
-with bro\yn streaks; crossbedded ..... : ..... : .......... ,................ 2-6 
1. Loess, fossiliferous, gray in upper foot, .gra<iing down " 
to buff, some masses bf blue .............. : ... , ...... : ..•................. · ~.() ... 
6 
. , rhe total ' thickness of the loess must b~: about '20 feet.~. ,Bel9w 
, it were exposed 'gee'st, residual from the Des '¥oines ~~les, and 
abo~t. 15 feet of the, unalt~ted s~les~ ' ,No pl\"e.,.}oes,Sial \ till ' was 
seen!llany Qi"the' expql:\ures< TIie ~lay~ no'. 7, ':vras' ~emar~'abl~.·in' 
being s~ . .abund~ntly , fos~iiiferous and' at '\tne~ame ,time .:pebble- .-
beating. It seems to il»l;ye .been, a 'mixture of till and loess,proba- '. 
bly laid by 'waters from the i c.e. It is to be noted that this expo~ 
sure, is at the eXtreme edge of the late Wisconsin drift sheet., I ' 
, Gray, .Pe9ri~n loess was reach~d also ,three blocks 'north of 'these' 
cuts, ,in the excavation througli late Wisconsin till made in 1920 ' 
• ¥ I \. ,
for 'a -he,ating;plant tUJlIlel to the State House. SimUat lo,~s ,;was 
found'.in the ex:c~v8tion for the new E'ast High Scnobl building , 
four 'blocks farther ' north.' . ",- , 
" J \' , , , .... ,. 
, ;Exposures ' Showing Only Mankato 'Till or Grayel ' , 
-, Natura'lly there are, distributed .over th~ area, of the Mank-ato 
. , I " \ 
' drift sheet, numerous shallow 'exposures of late Wisconsin ':ma_ 
terials, either till or gravels ~r both. ' These differ nie~ely to ~ 
minor degree in character of material and depth of leaching, and 
their ge~eral accordap.ce testifies tQ . tne. unifo'rm- condittons ' 'to 
which they 'have .been subjected a:qd the uniform' \l"esults attained. 
A series of sections in Dallas County ,seems to show the effect 
of the ·.character of material 'O~ the' r~nge of ' lea~,hing iri ,tbetUi. . . I" 
" . ' .. 
.. ~ . 
-, 
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An opening in the SE~ , sec. 5, Walnut Township, (T. 79 N., R. 
26 W.), was made.to obtain gravel. It exposed.: 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: _ 
Loam, leached, black............................................................ 1 / 2 
Till, brownish yellow, very' gravelly, abundant coarse-·/ 
limestone pebbles, clay matr,ix also very limy to , the 
soil; transition from black to yellow abrupt; exposed 4 
The slopes are very gentle ,and suggest that very little ' erosian 
can have occurred: 'The section seems to show 'that where till has 
much limestone it is leached very slowly, and hence this process 
has not gone very far downward. 
Another sectIon was observed on· the north side of the NE ~ 
sec. 2, Linn Township, (T.79 N., R. 29 W.). It consisted of: 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: 
Loam, I leached, black. .... : .......... .'; ................................. : .... ,... . 1 
Till, . leached, dark brown, few pebbles. ~....... ..... .. . . .. . .. ..... 1 
Till, leached, lighter yellow in lower part ...................... , 1 9 
, Till, unleached, yellow; expose~ .......... , ........... : ........... .-.. 6 
This .cut is' at 'the' upland where' ero~ion _ must have. been' very 
slight. The till is somewhat ~andy. ' 
. 'The third section in this series is a road cut in the ' NE~ Sec. 7, 
(T) 79 N., R. 26' W.), ·and it shbw-ed: -, . 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: 
Loam, black saIJ.dy, leached................................................ l ' 
Till, leached, sandy, dark browhi::lh ' yellow ... , .. ,............. '2 
Till, leached, yellow, sandy; has a few small lime-
stone' pebbles and secondary lime concretjons about 
4. inches above the unleached ,tilL.................................... 1 
Ti.ll, unleached. 
This cut also , is , near the upland <and the slopes ' ar~ very gentle. 
The leaching of 4 feet is somewhat greater than normal and may 
\ 
be due to the sandy and porous nature of the ' till~ which would 
I 
permit free percolation and , relatively . rapid leaching. A number 
of other sections in this. part of the state· show simUar features. 
A road sectiQn in the SE~ Sec. 33', Fremont Township, .(T. 89 N., 
R.: 26 'W.) ~ ;Hamilton County, seems to show the effect . of compo-
sition and texture on weathep ng. It is as follows : 
, I Feet Inches 
. Mankato glacial substage : 
Loam, sahdy humus, leaclied .. : ..... : ....................... ~ .. .... .... .. . . 6 
Till, sandy, brown, leached ........ = ..... '.................................. 3 
Till, unleached; exposed .......................................... :........... 1 
This exposure is out on the level Mankato plain and should be 
typical .for the type of deposit represented. 
• 
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Two sections in Calhoun County" a:z:.e .of interest as . showing 
similarity of e~ange in '·different materials. The , first exposure 
is in the SE~ sec. 4,. Williall).s Township, (T. 89 N., R. 34 . W.) . 
It is a ' pit in Mankato upland gravels and reveals: 
~ . 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: \ . 
~~:~~ls~abr~~71:~~~~d ~~a~~" t~" 3i"i~~h~'~"f~o'~'~'{;~~ 1 
face; about ............................................................................ 1 6 
Gravels, light colored, much limestone; exposed.......... 8 
, . 
The other section is a ' road 'cut ,in the SW~ ' sec~ 34, Garfield 
Township, (T. 88 N., R. 34W.), and is in normal till. It is as 
follo'ws: 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial 'substage: ' . 
Loam, black, leached ....... : ... L .. .. .... .. ...................... .. ... : ..... ·1 · 
Till, yellow, oxidized, leached, some pebbles; about.... ·1 
Till, oxidized, unleached, gray and yellow; exposed.... 2 
6 
.' In these cases the very limy gravels.. and the n~rmal limy clay 
have suffered leaching to about the same depth. Both exposures 
are at the upland and have been subjected. to similar conditions. 
, Several roadside cuts' within a mile south of EaiIeGrQve in 
Wright Co~nty show: tm which is leached from 3 feet 4 inches in 
normal till to 5 feet in sandy till, and a S!ut in the ,southwest en-
virons of Fonda, (T. 90" N., R .. 34, W.), in 'I~oc1lJhontas County, 
shows what seems to, be more pearlyrtpeaverage O!f 2Yz feet of 
leached materia:l. This ' expo~sure , shows normal compact pebbly 
clay,till which is leached 31 inches but still contains pebbles nearly 
up to ·the s~d. ,This ~oc~lity is on the upland wher~ th~re '\ca:n have , 
. been\neither erosion nor deposition sinceth~drift 'Yas brought iri. 
A gravel pit in the east part. of Mason City, lY.}:ason Township, 
. , . 
(T. 96 N., R. 20 W.), Cerro Gordo County, .seems to bear out the 
view that gravels containing much lim~stone do not leach so 
rapidly as do clays with very little ' lime, but with much siliceous 
sand, despite the greater porosity of the gravel. This pit shows a 
sandy, pebbly, leached loam with a thickness of 1 foot 3 inches, 
below which are fresh gravels filled with limestone pebbles. Simi-
lar features are .shown in outwash gravels in the southeast corner 
of sec. 17, and the north part ol sec. '28, Kensett Township, (T.99 
N., R. 20 W.), of Worth County. Pits in these gravels show that 
leaching h~s progressed to a, depth of. 2 feet 10 inches. and '2 feet 
6 inches respectively. A number of road cuts in the northern coun-
ties of the late Wisco~sin areal show a general uniformity in leach-
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ing. of soil and tm to a depth of about 2Yz fe~t. A .series of such cuts 
in, the ,SW~ ·sec;i1, Swan Lake, To,wnship, (~. 99' N:, R. '32 W.), . 
Emmett County, shows a range from 2 feet 4 inches to 3' feet 3 
. inches. Since topographic conditions, are, similar at ,all cuts this 
difference seemingly is, attributable' to ~. different composition of 
'the till. , . , . . 
Most of the sections in the Mankato area are too -shallow to un-
cover a great thickness Iqf )ihe I Ma~k,ato, till. The 'following section 
made along the north wall- 'o! the n~s Moines Rivkr Valley in the 
". I,' I. -'" 
SW~ , sec. 12, Cresco Township, ' (T. 95 N., R. 29 .W.), Kossuth 
Oounty, just south of Algona, shows more Mankato till t~an 'is 
, commonly seen: 
, ", 
" ., 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glaci8;1 s~bstage: . I " . 
'Loam; sllndy, wlth .humus ........ ,., ..... _ ................ , ............... . 
Till, leached, on surfac~ light brown, at .depth brown . 
~o chocolate color, pebbly, ........................ ,................ .......... . 2 
Till,. unleached distinctly oxidized" light yellow to yel-
lowish . gray on dry, slone, yellow to brownish on 
fresh ~urface; cuts readi,y, not, pompact: . .- ................ , .. :: · 6 
Till, uno'xidized ,and unleached. but oxidized along joints. Inclusions .of 'sand are oxidized. To base of cut ~ 16 
(In' the oxiliized and unleached zone , there are inc u- . 
sions of loess). ',' . - . . 
DQwn the slope toward the flobd' plain very dark un-, 
oxidized and unleached Mankato til.! , 'fas exposed. The 
flood plain is 64 feet below the upland • • ,' , 
, I \ 
':r " 'I 
I ' Descrjpti~)n o~ the '.Drift Phases 
, x 
Oxidized' and" LeacIied' Mankato Till 
l , "' 
" 
6 
6 
, , 
Under normal ,... conditions of topographic stability and iriter-
glacial we~~hering iproces~es, 'a:, profi1e of weathering, will develop 
in till ) materials, the cOlllple1ieness of this, profile depending · pri-
marily upon the, length of time: durhig which the agents of weath- • 
e:ring are fr~ to act: Three pi the drift ,sheets in Iow~ hfi.ve been-
exposed, to weathering agents ,a sufficient length of tjme to have 
developed m~tur~ profiles ,of , weathetfng, wtth all of the tiU phases \ 
present, dIffering from one another, only iJ.lo tne d~gree of '~epth 
to ~hich th.e varioqs, phases hav~ peen fonned. ' l 
The M~nkato drift is ' the ' ~ungest ·subs~ge· of the last glacial 
age, anli "'as such has ,not been exposed to agents of weathering 
long enough to have acquired a mature profile of· weathering. No 
gumboti} ,has . been forrned, and l~achiI1g has as yet changed /only 
the upper '30 inches on the average . . Oxidation has penetrated to 
a greater depth than leadiing, ' but 'the lightness of color of the 
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, ., 
till attests the ' incompleteness of oxidation of 'the, content of· irim 
compound's in ,the till., ' ", . . ' ~ , 
The topmost phase of the Mankato till, except 'for occasipnal 
areas 'of peat and.' humus, · is the oxidized and leached phase which 
fl. ~ 
except , for the Iowan, occur& below g.umbotil on t~e older drifts. 
This zone, is light brown in color, ' or may be chocolate brown where 
present day humus material has penetrated. Leaching has remov-
ed 'the carbonates to depths ranging from 2 , to 5 feet, ~th an 
average depth of 2 Y2 feet. The till is' pebbly to sandy -and is not 
, I 
compact. (. " " 
. The clastic texture of the oxidized and leached Mankato till is 
I \ • ~., , • I' I'" 
so much like that or the oxidized 'a,nd leached Iowan till that' a 
, compariso.n of an averag.e analysis o£each shows almost no dif-
~ .,',. 
ferences. T,he: analyses of ' the averages of the ,two ages of tilJ are 
morel nearly identical than one would expect td find evel1 within 
two samples' of till from either till sh~et (fig. 6, p. 34). In the 
average a~alysiS' 9f the, 'Mankato ,oxidized and leache~ till;' the 
maximum, p'erce~'tage of maierial~ ,~'bout 28 percent, ,is, finer than 
1/64 millimete'r in ijiameter. The size grade ' between 1/32 , and' 
1/64 millimeter in diameter 'Contains ' about ' 9 percent ' 'or 6nly 
about ' 30 percent as ',much materia\ as the , grade below 1/ 64 mUli~ 
meter in/diameter" and the size grade betwe~n ~/16: and 1/32 milli" 
.meter in diameter shows an increase to 15 'percent or ,aoout 50' 
~ ... • t.: \ 
percent as ' ~uc1i as that siz~ grade finer than 1/64 millimeter in 
diameter., .A~ in the Iowan. till, th,e, greatest percentage . of ... th~ " 
sample is within the s~ze grades between ' 1/2' and 1/32 millimeter ' 
in diameter: ' . " . " " /. .. 
TheJithology of the M~nk~to oxidized ~nd l~a~hed 'tjl1(fig. 78) 
has only one, point oi£, difference of importance from that of the ,,' 
Io~an' oxidized and leached till: it i.s the low percent~g~ ' of .g.reen- ' 
stone ,and the high p,ercentageof,granite. All of· the other :consti- · 
tuents are a:lmost jn the same p.ercenta~e!? . " . 
,Processes of weathering have disintegrated' some of the), rna-: 
terial and , solution has rounded some of the grains; The shape's of 
the grains of all sizes correspond closely with thQse of the Iowan 
oxidized and leached till. • 
,I' 
~Oxidi~ed an4 Unleached Mankato Till 
, I ,_" 
The general appearance of the oxidized a,nd unleached Mank~to 
till is so siinil~r to the oxidiz~d and lea~hed: phase above that its 
, 1 . r . I 
, \ 
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'f 
" 
I 
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differentiatiqn is dependent ~pon tests w~th acid. The transition 
zone between the ' leached and unleached-zones ' is indistinct and is . 
. . Mankato Till 'Mankato Till 
Unleached ' . Leached 
Greenstone ......... ................................ ...... : ............... ..... ,... . 19.00 36.50 
g~~i::~~~ .. ~.~~.~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~:gg 4~:gg 
f;~~t: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:00 2.(}0 
Porphyry ......................... ..................... :..................... ...... 3.00 6.00 
Other ' (jrystallines ........ c.,............................................... 3.00 6.00 
~:iE~~···~~::::::~::::: :: :::: :: :: : :::::::: ::::::: : : : :: :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: : H~ ~:~g 
Limestone ............................... : ........... :........................... ... 47.00 
Qrrert .................. : ................... : .............. :.: .. !.. .. . ... . ..... . .. . . ..... 1.00 .2.00 
', Shale .... c . ... ... . ............ . ........... ........ .. .... .. .. .......... . .. . ............ . 
Clay Ironstone ............................................ : ....... ............. . 
Hematite ' aI\d Jasper .................................. ; .... : .. , ......... .. 
F igure 78. ' L ithological analysis of .leached ahd unleached Mankato till. 
an. irregul~r thin 'zoh e of downward penet~ating .\ fingers (}f till 
.betwe,en . blocks" of u~leach~ till which .. ha:ve>. the appearance of I 
lncluded masses in the base of·the over!ying phaS:e. . 
In color~ the'oxidized and unl~~ch.ed'-till is light yellow to. yellow-
'/. \1"". , ., ,"- ' 
. ish gray' ,on ~", 9..ry slope, yellow to' .b,rovyn'is!t0n fresh s~rfaces. It 
breaks readily into irregularly shaped fragments and is riot com-
pact: \... " . - . , , 
. The " ~lastic texture of the Mankato oxidized and unleached till 
is .so nearly identical to that of the clastic texture of the oxidized 
and unlE:iached Iowan till fhat it is imp~ssib~e to p6int out differ-
ences. The minimum size grade as shown by.the average mechanI-
cal a~alyses of 'fjgtire6, page 34, is below '1/ 64 'millimeter in .dia-
meter~ Although it varies in 'different samples~ the average is 
: • 1,.' I' .... 
abo'ut ~5 ·percent. The next coarser si~e grade, 1/32 to V64 milli-
meter in diameter, ' has an' average of only ':l percent . .In each of 
the separate samples, as well as the averag e, this was followed 
by an increase in percentage ' in the 1/16.' to 1/32 'm'illirnetet size 
grade, a slight ' decrease in the 1/8 ~o 1/ 16' fn:i}l~meter . she grade, 
and another small increase in the 1/ 4 to 178 millimeter in diameter 
sfze ·grade. Above ·1/8 millimeter in diameter there. is no uniformity 
within the different samples~ , 
The lithology of the oxidized and unleached' till ,is almost identi-
cal with that of the oxidized and leached Maiika,to till except that 
it contains almost 50 percent limestone (fig. 78). The oxidized 
and . unlea~hed till has been altered 'from the original till only by 
r .' 
" 
" i 
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the oxidation -of some of the iron compounds. This ox.idation In-
v'olved practically no disruption or solution so the shapes of the 
grains of all sizes are unchanged and show no rounding by ' solu-
tion. Some of the pebbles show m~rks on the .surface formed dur-
ing transportation by the ice. . 
\ . . 
Unoxidized and Unleached Mankato Till 
The basal phase 'of Mankato till, the unoxidized and unleached 
zone, is rarely seen due to the scarcity of deep cuts in the Manka-
to drift plain where the drift has a greater depth than has been 
penetrated by oxidation processes. As in.. the tr.ansition zone be-
tween the two ~hases above,. the change from oxidized to uno:xddiz.., 
ed till is irregular, appearing as interfingering zones, more or 
less determined as to position by the major jointing of the till . . 
The color of the un oxidized and unleached Mankato till is dark 
gray except along the joint lines, whfch are lined in yellow from -
incipIent oxidation. . The _upoxidized ~ill is' highly c~lcareous and 
breaks into irregularly shaped fragments. Occasional inclusions 
of sand are oxidized . 
. The uri'oxidized and unleached' Mankato till has an average 
. clastic text:ure almo,c:;t identical to that of the unoxid,ized and un-
leached Iowan till. In no part' of the analyses is there a difference 
of more than 4 percent within any onesi.ze grade.; .(fig. 6, ·If. 34). 
A comparisori of the unoxidized and. unleached with the oxidized 
. . ". 
and un1eached Mankato till (fig. 6) shows tliat there ds no ·evi-
dence of ' weathering and disruption witHin the· oxidized and un·' 
leached .till ~hich' would 'result in ~n increase in. the percentages! 
of the finer size grades. . 
The lithology of the unoxidized and un:leached till is the same 
as that of the oxidized and unleached till, which bears out the 
above statement that there has been no appreciablea,mount of 
weathering within the oxidized and .unleached material, for the 
rocks of the unoxldized and unleached till' have not been subjected 
to alteration_and represent' original 'materi~l. 
The shapes of the grains -in J he unoxidized and unleached' till 
are the, same as thos'e in the oxidized and unleached till for neither 
has been altered by disruption or sohition, . but represents~ the 
shapes of the -original, material at tlie ~ime of ?,lacial deposit~on: 
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. ' 'fhe Mankato. GravelS ' , , 
Grav~ls of ' two t;;es atejound relat~d to -'the ',Mankato ,drift. 
As 'the ice'sheet melted, masses of gravel were deposited within and " 
.on the till as irregular pockets and 'lenses, and, as ' kame.,like knobs 
'on t,he tm sul;"face. Tl}is type of' gravel is intimately associated 
with the till, being so. related to. tm materia~as to ~reclude the de-
pos~tion of the bodies of gravel apart from that of the till. The 
second type of Mankato gravel was deposited ' as 'Outwash' in the 
valleys iIi front' of the ice margin, and may be ' found beyond tne 
border of' greatest ,extension of th~ ice sheet, or in the valleys on 
, the Mankato d.l-iit surface which carried the glacial flow from tbe 
receding glacier. These two ·types 'of gravel-'have b~n stUdied and 
desc?Qed by 'Kay and MiilE)r.122 >.-J I ' 
" 
. l TJ,e :l\Janka'to U.plan4 Gravel 
The Mankato upland gravel' is found , predominantly ih fhE) 
morainic, are~s of the, drift ' sheet. Most of ,the exposures occur in 
, ' . - .' ....I ' _ 
, the morainic, complex on, Doth th~ east and west lit:riits of the lobe" 
put are 'not c8mmon aloI)g the south~rn terminus where no dis-
, tinct ~erm~mil moraine is evident. Deposjts withiIi the interior of 
, tne drift region are ' related to receSsionaL morainicArends.. The 
location of 'known upland gravel deposits is shown in figu:r;e 79. 
, Reference to .the Mankato mprainic system, shown in figure 86 
\ ,on' page ' 239 of ' this report· w,ill demonstrate the relation J)f. the 
. upland gravel deposits to the topographic mora,inic features. I 
I~ 'general the g:ravel~ show wi,de variation in o~idati~n" cem-
,I enta~i~n, struc~u:e. and size ra~ge .. ~h~ Icolor <>;f. the, f'rayel' lta,nges 
fr-<lm gray ' unoxldl~ed gravel to' the dark redd~h-~rown 'color of 
highly 9xidized iron-cemented ·.gravel. ~ome tqin ' layer~ and seams , 
ar~ stained black by a coatipg of ma~ga~e!,e ' diDxide on the grains. 
' Oementation is not common, }ju~ i.n places iron· , oxlde-<fe.m~nted 
c~n~lomerate~ ~re fpund. Grav~ls ceinente~ l!, _lin;t~ or man~anese 
, dIOXIde are rare. In ' structure, the gravel IS very Irregul;tr, rang-
fng from horizontal beds with well-marl,{ed I lines of depo.sition to 
steeply dipping beds and promine:p.t ' cross b~dding: .' Clay-balls, 
lenses, pockets, a~d poulpeI;s are ih ntany ,pl~ces in' the' usual hori-
zqD,tally padded gravel. Som~ parts of exposures, m~y show un- , 
, stratifie,d and poorly sorted" gra v~l. , Tqe size r;lnge vapes wide~y. 
Most of the gravel is smaller than '5 centimeters in diameter, but 
uox:a~, G F., and Miller, ;Po T .. The Pleistocene' gravels of Iowa: . Iowa G;eol. Survey. voL 87, 
. pp. 168-19S; 19U. ' , " , ' 
, , 
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Figme 79 M~p _of Iowa showing locat.ions of Manka~ upland gravel deposits. 
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Fiiure 81. 'Graphs shQwing lithological analyses of Mankato ':;pland gravels within the 
siz~ range 16. to, 32 millimeters in diameter. 
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cobbles ah~ 'boulders as large as 7'5 ,cenfimeters in diameter ' are 
common. The ,percentage of each Of the' different. '$ize gr~des: ,as 
found by ' a mechanica:l analysis of an a ve~age saz:ople from -each 
eXposure is giv~n' in' figure 80. ,Lithology of the pepbles between 
, ' 16 and 32 millimeters in diamet~r of these saIlle samples is 'shown , 
in figure ' 81. The gravel cover is either Mankato till or ' a thin 
zone of loess~1ike silt, Leaching 'has affected the tin matei-ials to 
a depth of only 2, to ,3 feet .. Leaching a~d .oxidation of the gravel 
is dependent upon the thickness of cover ~and conditions of erosion. 
A typical Mankato' upland gravel :ex~osu~e .Is in the :northeastern 
part 9f t.b~ drift sh~et; ,'in ~orth Co'UI}ty: It is a pit in .the SW~ , 
, sec., 27, Hartland Town~hip, (T. 190 N., R; 21 'Y.), along the north 
side of ' St~te highway 1001 west of Northwood. 'rhe gravel is f1 
kame deposit on· the MankatQ till surface;' This deposit ' is in the 
termhial mor~ine :,trea and is one ' ~f many kames whic~ character-
ize this areal of the arift bQrder. The contact at the base of the 
gravel was not 'exposed, aithough the pit extends' down mo,re than 
·4 feet below the general surf~ce 'of the drift. .plain. < 
. ," ( ... 
'The gravel is' gray and is uhOxidized 'except,fo:r"" the 'thin, grada-
tional zone b~tween th~ gravei .and the thin ' 'alley overb~rden. 
Leaching,has ,exiElIid~.into. the gra:vel only where"the ',overi:mrden 
is l~s.s than , about' 2,Yz feel; thifk.( in: oJ;le part 9~ the pit where the 
over~ying silt i~ ,l6 in~hes( thick, leaching of th~ gravel has occur-
red to. a depth of 1 foot,. The general appearance ot the 'gravel is 
fresh" though ".s0Ille. of the coa:rse cry~talline 'rocks have bee~ dis-
integ(ated along the'~mar~dn!? by ' weathering so, that ' cr~mbling 
occurs. In size.range the' pit . material varies from, fairly fine; well 
stratified san<i and· gravel in -the middle to, coarser, poorly sorted .. 
, material ' containing coobles and boulders I in the border; areas of , 
the deposit. Most of the gravel is less than 3 centimeters in dia-
'meter ,but cobl1ies and bouiders; range~ ftom 2'0 to ~o ceriti~eters 
~. I" • I' , 
in 'diameter. £iz;e grades' and: lithology of the constituent pebbles ,~, ~ r ~ ;< ~ t ~ 
are snown in graph 'no. 1, in 'f.igures 80 and 81, respectively. , 
In the ' SE~ 'SW~ sec. 3'6, Jiardiri' TQwnship; (T. 89 N., R. 21 
W.), H~rdin County, about 6 miles s0~th'ilast of Iowa Falls, 9 fe~t 
, of Mankato. upland gravel is exposed h.i a pit e:xcavated in an irre-
gular gravel mass ~nelosed in the Mankato till .. ' Eighteen inches 
of pebbly, sandy sil~ covers th~ gra..vel 9'eposit. ; 
The gravel' i~\gray; urtoiidizep except for tne gravel-overburden 
gradational ' zone, ~nd leac,hl'lq"for: ,about 1 foot, :below the over-
. . . 
, 
~ ~ • 1-
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burden contact. The deposit is largely g);avel finer ,than2Yz centi-
meters in diameter, and coarse ~and·. Cob'Ples 'and boulde'vs are 
uncommon. Stratification is good and cross bedding ,and lensin'g 
of coarser ,.gravel ,,,,,fth' sand is ' common'. The mechanical ' ~nalysis 
of an average"f/ample 'from this eXPQSUre is shown in graph no. 3, 
figure 80. Mineralogical ' analysis of th~,~ize grade fro~ 16 to 32 
'mil1imeters in diameter is given in graph no. 3, figure 76: 
' Many fine', Mankato 'exposu.~es 'are in the morainic a~eas along ' 
the northwest bQ\md~ry of the d~ift, sheet, 'principally : among the 
knobs and kames o'f the Ruthven 'inorah1e which ' ext~rid~ south· 
ward from Minnesota into Iowa along the western border of the 
. M'ankato drift. Such an exposure is near. the town of Ruthven, 
near the center of the north line of sec. 21, Highland Townshi~, 
(T. 96 N., R. '34 W.), Palo Alto ·County. This exposure ' 'is in the 
morainal region but is on the:flat 'upland. ' 
TEe material is' }a~gely - ~3:nda:rid fine gra'\l'el, bO~lders being 
rare and found only in the base' of -the pjt. The section of this 
exposure' is as. foliows : . ~ 
, 
Feet Inches 
Mankato glacial substage: 
.Overburden; loess-like silt contailling only an occa-
sional pebble; leached, colored .chocolate ', brown 'by , 
iron oxide and humus; unstratified; grades' irlto simir. ' J. 
lar material containing a much greater percentage \ . 
of pebb~es, al!.d lighter brown ,. color ,frqm oxidl!-tio~ " " 
alpne ,.~ , ................................ :' ...... , .... ~ ...... :.............................. 2 3 ' 
Gravel: light brown, leached only in t~e 'upper part; 
consists of interbedding of I sand a'ndfine gra.veJ.! 
Gravel beds' are generally 1 to 2 'inches thick 'and sand , 
beds about 6 inches _thick; ,neither is of uniform thick-
. ness over any horizontal distance and they Dften re-
. ' present large thin .!)~nses\ . CJros~ bedd,ng <Fpping ,to- -' '.' 
ward the southwest IS present In the, sand ................. ,.. 5 
Gravel: ' interbedding of coarse and, fine material: . 
The' coarse material is almost all smaller than 5 centi-
meters . in ' diameter and ohly a low . percentage is 
larger than 2 centimeters in ·diameter,; beds of coarse 
gravel , are '..about ' 5 inches' thick, flliirly. continuous 
throughout the exposure horizontal but slightly wavy, 
Some lens-and"pocket structures~ cross bedding is 
distinct within the finer .grave~ ~M ' sand .beds .... , ... !..... 6· 
Sandy silt: bed 6 to 10 inches. thick, generally con~ . 
tin,uous but lense!>ou~ alQng ,th~ margins;. contains ' 
no coarse material;. beautifully. stratified with ' I!- fine 
delicate structure consistbig essentially of .cross bed-
ding, lens-and-pocket stru<;tures .... + ........... , .. , .. : ........... ,. l(} 
Gravel and sand: ch~efly sand, including fine string-
ers of fine gravel; 'structure essentially cross bedding, 
lenses, and pockets whiyh ,dip ~eJiet~lly ~oward the 
southwest. In the upper 1 foot , of tllls- zone the ma~ " 
terial is chiefly in horizontal ' beds within which are 
few irregularities such as cross bedding',. . lens-and-
, ( 
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pocket structures. Interbedded with this are beds of 
finer , gray sand, sometimes colored dark brown by 
iron oxide. The coloration,-is parallel to the strati-
, fication ., .. ; .. ____ . ____ .. __ .. __ ... __ . __ . ______ __ __________ .... __ __ __________ ., __ ... ____ __ 6 
Gravel: coarser than the rest of the exposure; upper 
and lower 3-foot' members are medium coarse gravel 
while the middle l-foot member is coarse., I Strati-
fication is poor, especially in 'the middle member. 
Some material is as large -as 20 centimeters in dia-
meter and much of it larger than- 8 centimeters in 
diameter .--------.--.r.'.-------- .. --.. --.... : ..... -- ......... --- .---.:---.--. --....... - 7 
The mechanical analysis of gravel frDm this ,sectiDn is shDwn 
in graph nO'. 4, figure, 80, withthe ,rDck analysis 'given' in the CDr-
respDnding graph, in figure 81. 
The sectiDns given abDve are typical Df the upla~d gravels found 
In. and on the MankatO' till. The syngenetic relation Df such gra-
vels ,to the till is displayed in numerDUS sections. These sectiDns 
ShDW that the, upland gravels. .may be fDund as "i~egular , masses 
which may. be either deep within or near .the surface Df the till, 
as: kame-like' ·hills or esker-like ridges on ' the surlace Df the till, 
as irregular' ,masses included within till Df kam~like hills, and as 
lenses and thin b~ds interbedded with tilU' ' 
, ",'" 
-.' 1 
... , ) 
Mank~to Ten:ace Gravel 
Kay and Miller,l~8 in discussing the MankatO' terrace gravel have 
described Dnly thDse depDsitslying within the bbrders Df the' 
Mankato drift · sheet, fOJ! while it is pDssible to' differentiat~ the 
MankatO' gravels froin Dthers where their relation to' Dther known 
materials is definite', the interphasing Df gravels Qf , LO'veland, 
' Iowan' ~l.Iid MankatO' age beYDnd the M~nkatO' drift borders pre-
sents a- prDblem in gravel differentiatiDn beYDnd practical value 
of sDlutiDn,' and they hav'e been grDuped tDgether as "undifferen-
, tiated terrace"gravels" and 'Yill not be .discussed here as a definite 
phase O'f MankatO' materials. '.," 
Within the drift 'bDrders, 'MankatO' ter race ,gravel is fDund in 
tbe valley O'f almost every str.eam: in the regIO'n; Dften filling the 
stream valleys aJ,ld fDrming the present walls Df the streams which 
are nDW intrenching themselves and fDrming terraces Df the gravel 
~hich was ' d~PD~ited byvigDr~US streams issui:p.g from the re-
treating WiscO'nsin glacier. ,. , . ' 
These glacial'vaIIeys may have been pre-Man~atO' valleys which 
were nDt Dbliterated by MankatO' drift and still serVed as drainage-
'" ' , 
UOKay, G. F., and Miller.' P ." T'., The Pleistocene gravels of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, voL 87, 
p. 180, 1941. ' 
.' 
, . 
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ways. Others appear to be consequent streams which developed 
o~ the uneven surface of the new drift surface. The distriblltion I 
of ' the exposed Mankato terrace deposits within the , area of the 
Mankato drift is shown in figure 82. ~ 
The gravel forms terraces along ' most of the streams, ranging 
in height from 'flood plain level to as much as 120 feet above pres-
ent stream level. Most of the terraces, however, are between 25 
and 3,5. feet above the stream .. 
The overburden is sandy to loess-like silt which mayor may 
not contain pebbles. This silt cover may be entirely absent or range 
to a thickness of 6 feet, but iIi. most places is usually quite thin, 
so that the gravel cover and the upper several inches of the gravel 
is usually leached of the carbonate content, though the total depth ' 
of leaching is rarely more than 3 ,to 4 feet. There is generally ~ 
gradational zone between the g'ravel and overburden in which in-
termixing has occurred. 'This zone_frequently shows more marked 
oxidation than the silt above or gravel below. 
The gravel is highJy calcareous except where leached to, a shal-
low depth at the top. Concretions of ' secondary ' calciunicarbonate 
are found below the leached zone in some exposures and occasion-
ally cePtentation occurs. In color- the , gravel raRgt:s from rusty 
brown to gray, most deposIts being gray -to, grayish 'buff. As . in 
the upland gravel, a ' few 'of the' igneous ,rocks such 'as 'granItes, 
greenstones and: schists, are ~eathered aiul.. crunible' under Slight 
pressure. The structure fs fairly uniform throughout most of the 
. exposures. Stratification' is ' mostly geh tly 9ipping with abUNdant 
cross bedding. Most of, the ' gravel is -finer than 32 millimeters in 
diameter, although cobbles are encountered which range up to 20 
centimeters in diameter. Figure 83 gives .'the size percentages of 
several typical ' exposures. In northe-astern iowa, much ' of I the 
coarse constituency of the finer well-stratified gravel consists ' of 
limestone plates which usually lie with their greatest diameters 
parallel to the bedding. Mineralogical analyses of samples of the 
terrace gravel are given, in figure 84. ', 
A representative exposure of Mankato terrace gravel is found 
iIi a large gravel pit along the~ south , side of the Iowa River near 
the southeast corner of. Iowa ·Falls; in the NE J4 sec. 19, Hardin 
Township, (T. 89 N., R. 20 W.), Hardin County. The terrace' level 
is 50 to 55 feet ,above the river. The gravel is' exposeQ to a depth 
ranging from 18 to 18 feet. 
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Filflll'e 82. Map of Iowa showing loca~ons of Mankato terrace iravel deposits, 
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" 
The gravel is very slightly 9xidized and' such buJf color as, i~ ap-
, parent, is due to originai color in the li~estone\'and j dolomite frag- ' , 
ment~. ' Leaching 'is nONnally '.found to a depth of about 30 inches, 
for tbe most part in the overburden; but, whete this is' thin,,it may 
ext.end into 'the" underlying gravel. No disintegration of the igneous 
rock material is I fo'und. The l~mestone and dolomite cQntent reaches 
as much as 60 per cent in one .end of the pit, in which the platey 
l I ,~ " I 
fragments are imbedded in .a · :matrix ' of much fii1e~ ,calcareous 
gravel. ,These plates' ~ie ' characte-ri~tically 'with their 'long dimen-
sion parallel to the poor stratification of, the finer gravel. For 
the most part the gravel in this ,exposure is well 'sorted, 85 per-
cent of the average gr'ave!.is between the size 'gfades of 1/2 and 8 
millimeters in diameter. The :ineclia~ical and lithologIcal analyses 
of this gr~vel az:eshown as nos. 1 0::( figur~s :83 and 84. I' , 
From a pit operated by ' the Chicago, Rock Island' and' P.acific 
Railway, Mankato terra~e gravels have 'been rep,oried to have been 
removeato ;1 depth ,Of 4,5 feet. At present 20, f~et of the' gravel 'is 
exposed above the w~ter in the pit. ' 
The exposur~ occurs along the Des Moines R'iver nortp 'of Graet-
tinger, extending from the south central part of sec. 29 'to the cen-
- t~r of ,sec~ 32, tIigh La~e Township, (i. 98 N., R. 33 W.), .Emm,et 
County. 'T,h:e silty. overburden' is _ peRb~y, e,specially at, the base ' of 
the ,4-foot a,verage thickness. The :gr ad'ational"zope b~tween over-
burden a'n,d gravel is thin. Leaching has' removed tlle carbon'ates ) 
to a depth of 2 feet. Umestone pebbles occur b~low this depth ,'iIl 
I t." t 
the overburden, and the gravel is compo~ed of ,about 50 ,p~rcept of . 
, carbonat.es., Hence, the 'gravel is ' light colored, a light buff ' gr~y. " 
A 'few lenses. and thin beds are more deeply ,stained by iron' oxide. ' 
Stratifieation is marked; 'the beds averaging abou,t 2 fee~ thick and , 
dipping slightly to fh~ southwest. ' CrQss bedding , and lenS'-and-
pocket structures occur wi~liin beds of finer material." 'In ' s'ize, 
the" gravel is mostly s;m.alle.z: than 3 centimeters indja~eter. 
Boulpers are rar¢. The, si.z~ grade 'percentages and the pebble 
' lithology are given as ' nos. 5 in figures 83 and 84, res:pe~tively. 1 
An ~x~mple ' of ' Mankato ' terra~e gravel in the ,Raccoon Riv~r 
Valley is 'found/ near the cen~e of ,sec. 13, Jackson Town'ship, 
(T. 83 N., R. 31 W.)" Greene County, about one-h~lf mile from' 
the sQuthwest co~rner ' of Jefferson. Here 13 ' feet of gravel- is ex- " 
posed i~ , a terrl1ce 20 feet abQve the' level of the river. 
The irregular ,surface of, the ~gravel is covered by-2 to 4-fe~~ 
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:I!'ilrure 84. ,Graphs showing .lithological analy'ses of l\Ial).kato terrace gravels within the size range 16 to 32 millimeters in diameter. 
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I ' 
of overburden. Leaching' in the thicket overburden has penetrated 
downward 40 inches.", Where the gravel '(iover is about 2 feet, the , 
up,per few inches of' the gravel is leached. The color 'of the deposit 
lightens downward. , The 'lea~hed o~erburden. is ' ch.Qcolat-e brown 
from humus and 'oxidation~ The unleached o~erb'urden is _light 
browrt ~nd contains some li~estone pebbles. A iayer of 1 to 4 feet 
of coarse gravel just below th_e overbul'den is a ligh,trusty brown 
below which the main bod¥ ' of gravel shows less oxidation a.nd IS 
a lig~t grayish buff. Th~ d~posit is , :poQ~ly stratified, with some 
beds about 30 inches ,thick which dip at a low angle to the north. 
Cross ' bedd~ng is abundant' in some of the horizons, fhe angle of 
dip being about 40 'degrees' in ' .various directions. In sjze, most ' of 
the gravel is ' finer than 3 centimeters in diameter and nothing ' 
larger ' than ,.-10 centimeters in diameter' was observed. The dia-
grammatic representation 'of the sjze grades is shoWn as 'no.6 -in 
figure 83. The lithologic percentages are giv~n in no. 6 of ,'figure 
84. ' Due' to the quick ,dil:!integration of .the shale content 4Pon ex,:, 
,posure to-;:i,geneieS' of weathering, the shale does not appear in the 
abov~ pe,~ble ' analysis in !tS true propo~:·ti.ons: Be~ides the shate, 
'some -of the ,granites ~nd ,schists ip. the upper l~yer, of 1 c,oatse 
gravel are we~thered. , ~, I .-
Many other exposures\ of' 'Ml:j.nkato terrace gravel similar ' to " 
, those' giv~n above lulve ..,been examined ':and studied. ~he valleys 
in which they OCCUl' may have Been formed in the Buchanan in-
. I , • 
tenialand partially filled but not ,destroyed by IowaI). and Mankato 
drift, leaving shallow linear sags which became the drainageways 
for the meltwater of the retreating ManKato 'glacier. Other : ter~ 
races ,are found in" valley~ which do not indicate a history ' pr,ior i 
to Mankato glaciation and hertce, were: developed by consequent 
streams .uninfluenced by previous drainage lines. Within the Man-
katO drlft, the 'identity of the gravel making up the ~terraces in 
the dl'ift 'valleys is without question Mal,lkato' in age, but beyond 
the ',drift borders such grav.el can be <iistingui'shed oniy by its re- ' 
latio~to known tin , and' loes,s rdeposits. Some ' e~osures ' ~how the 
gr~~el in superposition with .Peorian loess; and this can be deter- , 
mined ~s Mankat'o gravel with ~ssur~mce. 'But ' in ' man~ cases, the 
. relation' of , the, g,ravel to ' uilderlying d'eposits is not visIble, and 
while .topographically it may be ,inferred that the terrace is an', 
extension, of levels existing on ,the Mankato dri:ft, the gravels hI' 
themselves are n0t distinct fro:m' ,older te~l'ace gravels and are 
thus classified as undifferentiated terrace gravels,. 
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,, ;rhe 'Mankato l\foraimc ~mplex,. 
, The s~rface of the, Mankat9 'drift is geh~rally ~ flat 'or sl,ight~( 
lyundulating plain' except fQr a more or·, less , w,ell-developed con-
structi'onal moraInIc topography consistirig of low-1ying ; mound-
like hills and depressions o~' the ,grpundmo;r.aine surface, as', shown 
in figure 85. As a whole; the 'knobby, kame 'and' kettle topography 
, characteristic of fresh terminal an,d recession~l ,moraine~ , is' n,ot 
pronounced in ' the 'Mankato area, and ridge-~ikejhorainal depos-
its existIng as pr9mi~ent features on an otherwise flat ' and low 
plain are not always ~pparent. Two main morainic systems, how-
I ever, are . f;ilrly , di~tjn~t, and nave long ,been recognized bY. geolo~ 
~ists a~d sO,il men fal}lili:ar with this ~e~ion~ .' 
Fi~e 85. Manka~ morainic top~graphY; 'Wright County. 
White,124 as -early .as 1870, ~ correctly interpreted some of the 
more prominent morainic \ features of tpe arei~ He describes , two 
of' th~ mQst noticeable morai~ic ' f$tur,es ,in the following manner,:' 
"They (the ' moraines) seem 'at least 'to.be accu~ulati9ns of dri,# material 
which mark p~riodical ·arrests of the recedence by melting, of the glaciers 
to the northward as the Glacial epoch was . .d;rawing to a olpse~ asa ,conse-
quence of a grs:dual change of climate, They consist of' two weU:marked but 
/ 
"'Whlte, C. A., The' geology of Iowa, r eport on the ,geological .survey of' Iowa: vol. 1, pp. 98-99, 
1870, ' , ," ", " .'" '. , 
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slight elevatIo.ns in the general surface o.f the co.untry. They bo.th have an 
easterly and westerly- directio.n, and are grad'ually lo.st at either end in the 
general prairie surface. One, 0., them extends thro.ugh the no.rthern part o.f 
Bo.o.ne a~d Sto.ry co.unties, and is' kno.wn' to. the inhabitants as 'Mineral 
' Ridge.' It co.nsists to a co.nsiderable extent ' o.f a callection o.f slightly raislM 
ridges and , kno.lls, so.metimes interspersed with small, shallo.w ponds; the , 
who.le having an elevatio.n pro.bably no.where exceeding ' fifty feet above the 
general surfa~e" but ' being in an o.pen prairie regio.n ' it attracts attentio.n 
at co.nsiderable distance. It is cQmpo.sed who.lly o.f drift. 
"The o.ther ridge extend~ fro.m the eastern part o.f Palo. Alto. co.unty thro.ugh 
Ko.ssuth into. Hanco.c~. ,The, greater part o.f ' this ridge has the general, but 
indistinct character o.f ,a terrace, facing the so.uth, and elevated o.nly fro.m 
fifteen to. twenty 0.1' thirty feet abo.ve the general l~vel o.f the surface to. the 
so.uthward, while the general level to. the no.rthward' stretches away fro.m the 
~p o.f it. It is no.whel'e very distinctly marked , eve~ in so. flat a regio.n as this, 
but yet it.is ,sufficiently so. to have caused its existence to become glenerally 
reco.gnized by ·the inhabitants. Its eastward extensio.n into Hanco.ck co.unty 
beco.mes broken up into a well-marked strip o.f 'kno.bby co.untry.' Here it 
consists of elevated knobs and ' short ridges who.lly co.mpo.sed o.f drift, and 
usually co.ntaining mo.re than an average pro.po.rtio.n o.f , gravel and bo.ulders. 
Interpressed amo.ng these kno.bs and ridges are many , o.f the peat marshes o.f 
that regio.n." -
,  /. \ 
More detailed ;work was done ' by Chamberli:i1,125 who in 1878 
rioted a distinct moraine along the western lhnb' of the Des Moines 
'v ~ > , ( .<. ' 
ice lobe; Chamberlin, with Upham, determined the terminal 
, moraine t'o, ~onsist essentially of a double morainic" lin~ , extending 
from a point a few mil.es south of Minneapolis ' southward intO 
Iowa as far as Polk County, tl).en doubling back 'tQ ,..th~ north and 
'west to the southern' Miimesota line, ' fto~' there following ' the 
'northeast~rn , slope of tb,e ' Coteau des P.rairies to its he'ad in f)outh 
Dakota to the west of Lake' Traverse. In Iowa, the trend was des-
cribed as extending diagonally. across western W6rth and' south-
easte~ Winnebago, western Cerro Gordo a~d eastern" Hancock, 
Franklin" Hardin, Story and Polk Counties, r crossing tl1e ~ Des 
Moines River a short distance below the capital city. From the~e 
it stretches northwesterly along the ~iddle Racoon River" diag-
'ollally through northeastern Guthrie ' and central Carroll into 
Sac County, then nort:q:erly in Buena Vista c'ounty, to' the ea~t 
through eastern Clay, and westward again through central E>ick- , 
iIison and northeastern Osceola Counties. This description is essen-
tially that ,of the outermost morahie as mapped by Iow'a geolo~ists 
today'. Upha,m and Chamberlin described the inner lporainic line 
as running from Hancoc 'County .south through eastern Wright 
and Hamilton Counties where ,it. curve~ to the ~e~t to includ~ 
Mineral Ridge, which had bee~ described 'earlier as a moraine by 
,White. Fz:om Mineral Ridge the m.orfj.ine co~tinues across north-
UlI5 Chamberlin, T. C., Preliminary paper on the terminal moraine of the second glacial epoch: 
U. S. Geol. Survey. 3d. Ann. Rept., pp. 888-393, 1881-1882. 
, r 
.\ ' 
'. 
} 
I. Bemis moraine (Altamont of Cbainberlin) 
II. Altamont moraine (Gary of Chamberlin) 
m. 'Humboldt moraine 
IV. Algona moraine 
Figure 86. Glacial map of Iowa with the major Mankato moraines indicated by number. 
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, , ,,) 
e~n Boone and Greene CouI;ltie~, th~nce 'nQrth to Palo 'Aito County 
' where it coaJ~sces with th~ ~buter . niol1aine ' at the eas~erly re-
entraJ;lt of the latter, but separates to' enter Minnesota through 
wes~e~ Emmet and I eastern Dickinson Copnties. These two main ' 
terminal morainic trends are shown ' in figul;e J86, which shows 
a' 'recent ~app'lng ' of th~' Mankato ,' morainic> complex. The outer 
and in::ii~rmain te~inal moraines a:r~ ' ma:tked 'as :1 ·and H," re-
I .' ~. .. . .., , .. , t. " 
spectiyely. ( " . h ': ' " 
In physical. charact~r,'. the " mora-ine as ' ~ whole- is .1ess rcu,gged 
than its , e9uivalent, ip. Wis~on:sin, ,seldom atta~ning h:ei~hts ' of 
~~re than 50' feet. 'above" the . sUri,-ou~ding terr~in An Iowa, ;with 
the pronounced e;xception1'of Ochey~dan Mound in Osceola ,Copntj, 
shown in ,figure 87. This m{lu'nd rjses 150 feet' above the valley 
, ,i 
Figure 87, View of Ochey!'dan Mound, a Mankato ,morainic feat;ure II! Osceola County. ' 
. ". 1.. , , ...;.... ~ ~ ,. ")Of< I . 0, 
bot~ms and . cov~rs aI;l area of about 49 acr-es. The morainic, ~a- < 
terial is' largely a clayey ti!l, differing markedly in ~ this respect " 
fr.om t:Q,e rocky moraines ' of areas to th~ east; This clay predom-
inance may be explain~d 'as due to the large areas of, cretaceous 
s~aie cqnstituting ,the bedrock , ~urface and jnfluencing the .drift: 
-" lithology througnout t:p.is gl:!Ueral region. ..' ,', ' . , 
It has , been pointed out; ,first 9Y Chaihbetlin" that' the ea~t arid 
west morainal' borders of. the Des 'Moines lobe ' dIffer ' in average 
elevation , by 'an , amount l'~nging !:rOIl). 150' to 200 teet ~loW'er on 
'the east than the ' west. Whether tlie ice ton~ue would' have 'taken \, 
I " j 
. '
, '-. 
, 
1 
1 ' 
\ ' , 
, 
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its obserteq direction' rather than-following- the dip o~ the surface 
to the east, had this entire elevatiorial 'difference existed in Man-
kato time, is not, known, but ,it is~ cQIlsidered linlikely, ,However, 
there is little ' topographic' ,evidence either in weste~ or eastern 
Iowa wllicn carl be presented to substantiate a relative shift in 
~levation of as much as 150 fe~t, though western Iowa 'is thought to 
have received a, relative elevation over eastern ' Iowa 'of, unknown 
proportions :in the post-Kansanpl'e-Iowaninterval. : ' 
In the report by Chamberlin~26 cited ahove,' the name Altamont 
moraine w~s given to the morainewhi~h to th~t author seemed to 
be the outet terminal mora,ne 'of the lobe in its contint~ation' in 
the Iowa part of< th¢ drift. The nl;\me was taken from , tpe town of 
the same nanie situated ,bn a prom~nent' rllorain,al ' elevaticjn in the 
eastern part of South Dakota. An inner moraine not far · to the ' 
east of Altamont, South'Dakota, passes tlirough Gar'yand ;vicinity; 
\' - a town sUuated on the South Dakota-Minnesota ' state line, and 
"from this locality the name Gai-y has, been ta:ken for the, ,mQraine 
which paral,lels' the Altam~nt moraine 'on the east, and which\was 
thought to b~ manifest 'i,n' Iowa 'as the inner, morai,ne including 
Mineral Ridge. 'These two 'morainic' belts are separated , in the 
regidn 'Qf the ~yp~ 10caIit~es by a ~istahce~of 5 to 6 miles '~f, ge~tly 
undulating, drift plain. There is little difference in the massive-
~ess, breadth, h~ight: complexity 'or constitution O,f the Altamont 
and Gary moraines, 'as identified by Chamber.lin. , Still to the east 
of . the two prominent ridies,- a third 'and more feeble morain,ic 
trend, 'locally knownt'as Antelope Hills, ~lies , a,t a di~tapce Qf 12 ,to 
15 miles east 'of the Gary moraine and roughly; parallel'- to the 
outer two. .' " .', ' :; 
, \ 
This terminology for the D,es Mojneslob~ terminal ' moraines 
was used as originally' described until t.ever~tt127 in! 1922 pub-
lished the results ot' field investigations by Lees and ' hl:rhself in 
which the 'use of the name Altamont for tile outer moraine ,of the 
lobe is q~estion~d. Accoi-ding to Leverett, there : exists a moraine 
a short distance to the west of the type locality of the Altatnont 
moraine, passing through the town of Bemis, ' South ri~!tota. · This 
mb'taine , parallels but isdistjnct ftom the ' Altamont mor~ine and ' 
is trace,able sQuthw'ard as the trde puter moraine; the , Altamont ' 
moraine in ' actuaiity being the inn~,r mpraine in' Io~a: /'teverett -
, .. , I I 
USChamberlin. T. c., 01'. cit~, ' p. 893, map; ·' pp. 882 .. 888. .... .'\" 
1I7Leverett, FraM, What constitutes the Altamont moraine: (Abstract) Geo!. Soc. America 
Bull., vol. 88, 1>P. , I02-108, 1922. 
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gave the ,name ;Bemfs ' to the outer morain~and sugge;;ted the 
continued tise df the name Altamont fo:rr ' the morahie ' passing' 
through the town 'of that name but :now considered to be the imler 
rather than the outer terminal moraine in Iowa~ This usage is 
,adopted in ·the' present repovt and has.· been applied to the map 
. shown :in' figure 86:' 
'In a report, on fertilizer materials of Iowa, published , by J .. E. 
Stnith128;in.the ·reporis of the Geological Survey of low.:\" a map of 
, the Des 'Moines lop'e morainic ' system is given in which Chamber-
lin's 'original application of the 'name Gary for ,the inner moraine 
is used, and two prominent recessional stages of the melting gla-
cier are mapped, termed the Humboldt and , Algona stages in re-
spective order inward. These are shQ,Wn as moraines 'III and IV in 
figure ,86. ,,' 
, "Tl1e' questiqn , as : to~ .the approximate c6nt~mporaneity cif these 
varioug ,moraines j·of the Des 'Moines lo.be has never ,become an 
issue due td 'the oby~ous ' array of: evidence pointing to' normal 
stfl,ges, in ,the adva~ce and' recessioJ;l .of ::a ' ~i.ngie ' glac·ialmass. In 
mominal characters~s ' to 'material, topography, position, ansi' re-
o dUctidn by erosion;. jn . appear?-nce" .a:rid relation of .. Qutwasl\ ma-
teri,als to drainage features;c in degree of sud ace tilt 'modification 
by wea.the:r:ing of the \ rariou$ ,areas of the lobe; and in physio-
graphic age of the va-rious , areas of, the lobe, the simiIal,'ities are 
so, striking and the unity of the Eiffects of glaciation so apparent, 
that glacial gooI6gist$ have in, gelieral 'acc.epted' the single' glacier 
view of the Mankato drift in Iowa' and its morainic complex. 
, r. ~ f ! I ','
Tbickness ' ~f .tl-te Mankato Drift 
Reference, !tas 'aIr,eady ·beeIi ~ade to the, fact tpat . fe~ ·highwaY 
o:r: , :ailrC!:q~l cuts p~ ~ny great de~th 'pore to,·be found ' within . the 
strikingly Ie'\l:el a.:rea...oi the <Mankato . dtift~ Consequently, with the 
exce~ti(m of ~ f~w e;x:p~Sti.r~s n,ear the drift borders, . good , sections 
of the. ti1l~];lOwiJ1g ~l;te. entire 'dep~h, are rare. Yet a ' stpdy 9f ~uch , 
sections. as areavailaple, aided somewhat by . well , logs, indicates 
an average depth of about' 30 to 35'feet for the Manka~9 till, though 
considerableva.riation 'j thickness is 'found. - Thus, in Greene 
County, a fine seeti~n in the N, Yz ·sec. ,27" Grant Township, (T. 83 
N., R. 30 W.), 'Sho'Ys a thickness of 44 ,feet (ji.Mankato till over-
lying from 6 to 20 feet of Peorian loess. In 'contrast, many sec-
, 
uogmith. J. E .• The fertilizer materials of Iowa: ' Iowa GeoI. Survey. vol: 31. opp. p . '102, 
1923-1924 • 
'I, 
\ 
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tions show a depth of but 5 to 10 feet of M~nkato till, a thickness 
-which is more characteristic of the. veneer-like Iowan than the 
generally constructional Mankato. 
But the , Mankato,' as the Iowan drift, is not of sufficient thick-
n~ss to have become completely distinct in jts topography. Some 
of the drainage lines on the Mankato surface were inherited, not 
only from the Iowan surface, but through it from the e:r:oded, topog-
raphy of the Kansan plain. Yet the general features of the hum-
mocky plains of north-central Iowa have been thbught to. be entirely 
Mankato in origin and "the region as a whole displays a drift de-
positional topography. 
A somewhat different view of the, ;morainal features of the , 
Mankato drift---a view which implies a relatively thin drift 
sheet-has been presented by C. S. Gwynne,1~9 who suggests that 
the mappable morainic features in the Mankato a,rea are Iowan 
moraines which find surface' expression through a' thin and es-
sentially moraine-less Mankato drift~ This argument is based up-
on a study of aerial photographs which seem to indicate ' trends 
of the Man~at.o ice margins with no apparent relation to the much 
larger morainic features which have been mapped by field surveys. 
129Gwynne, c. S" Swell and swale pattern of the Mankato lobe of -the .Wisco,{sin drift plain 
in Iowa: • Jour. Geo~Ogy, vol. 60, Pl>. 20?;209, 1942. " , 
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TJlE ELDORAN EfOCH .~'~EiuES) 
THE 'nEC~NT' INTERGLACIAL AGE ('S1'AGE) 
, , ' 
~, • ' i 
Th'e record ·of the Recent -
Descriptions of Recent features 
L'e~chedMankaito drift , ' , 
, Peat, on the Mankato drif,t . 
Duration 01 -the Re\!ent ' ) 
' ... J' f. ,~"' • ~ , • I 
, ', T,he term Recent was used first by 'Charles Lye~1130 for t~e period 
duri)lg wl}:ieh the earth ,has ' been inl).~bit~d 'by man. ThIs original 
~~e ';.Quld inc~u~~ t~e Recent: ~nd ,~l~i~toc~~e of th~ presen~ clas,/Si-
f~~boW ;FoV<:>'Ymg ,Fo~bes' i re-defiDltIOn .of ,the te!~ PleIstocene 
il1-, '1846, tJ:le term Re~eI}t came, to mean ~ "p.ost-glacial," ; ~nd has 
earned that ,meaning down ' to the present time~ , r ' 
] , .- ,_ ."" I " , ,," .. 
, ,' T'~~ ReCen.t, by .inos~ geologfsts, lJ:as not' long , been; con~ider~d a 
' part of tfie Pleistoc~Re, or Glacial period. - Rather" it ha& been ;1 
• • > I. ,; .... L '" - ~. 
,largely ,left as, th~ dO,main of 9th~r f~elds . of, ,scicel}ce" a,nd until ,re-
cently; ' much ' of what ,was kn.owD. about geological .conditions since 
the retr~~t.; 'of<, t~e'"last > coht,i~~~tal ' gl~.c!~5s , ;fr~n;i N o~h ',Ame~ica. ­
ca~e :thfough-interest in, a~thtopol-ogicftl, arc:heologi'cal, and' bio- . 
' logical p'iob1~riiS. ,Within the past " few, years, however, geologists 
have turned to , SedimEmtati'onal studies o~ existing 'late (}lacial 
lakes, to tree rings, to cores taken ' from ocean bottoms, to cave 
deposits, a~d' tg, soH ' zones "in Wisconsin and Recent loess~s, and 
progress if;! slowly. but'surely being m,ade in ' exposing ,the COD.q,i- , 
dons' ,of ,the rec6very, or partial tecovery of North ',America :i;rbm " -
, Wisconsin glacilrlioR. ,'" " , -", " , ' ,', ' 
, , !;I .... I . " . .:i.;' ', . . \ .. J . 
\ ! 'j. 
, The plate , of the ,Present iif .relation to glacial and inter'glacial , 
eonditto'ns .: can' , n.e~er- ' be . ,cbinpletely" ~' kh()Lw.n · by: ,.~ntemporary I ' 
. science fpr stich o'bvfipusly presumes ~tiowledge ofLthe future. How- ' 
ever, most glacial geoiolti~ts 'are o{the\ opinfon that .the PtesEmt is not'dissi~tl~r,.from conditio~~ w9ich probably pi'e~ailedih the re-
covery phases ~of earl~er interglaCial ageS. ,That the P:resent is not 
far advanced in /point of ..t.1m~ from ' glaciaJ conditions', is evident ,-
from studie~ of existing but waning ,: continental ' ice 'sheets ' in 
Greenland and ~ntarctica. It may be properly said that in those 
;regionsthe Recent intergla~~al age is yet ,to come. , ' 
~ , 
UOLyell, Charles, Principles of Geology. vol. 3. pp, 52-53. 1833, 
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, , 
Kayi ~nd 'Leighton,181 in proposing to include ,the' Recent in the 
Pleistocene, state: , ' , ' ' ,,' 
, "During the .R'ecent ag~ the ,Man~ato (Late Wisc~nsin) d~ift on "u,neroded' 
uplands .has been leached of calcium carbonate to a depth of about 3.0 inches. 
, The time inv~lve'd is considered to have been approximately ' 25,000 years. 
SInce ,there is 'no evidence that the Recent may no~ be the b~ginning of ·an, 
other interglacial" age, it would seem to be logical to regard the Recent as a 
part of the Pleistocene, 'or Glacial;· period." ', . 
" - , 
THE RECORD OFtH~ RECENT 
. ' The Recent, a~ interpreted i:Q ~owa, . incltlde~ that · interval of 
time h~nning with 'the di~appearance of ' the ~ate ' WiS'consin, ' 
ot')\1an~atd, ,i:ce sheet, alid extehding. ,t9 the present. It is, perhaps 
needless 'to add that this , concept of the 'Recent ' in 'relation to the 
PleistOcene' of Iowa will' not be the exact' time' equivalent: of the 
I' ) " , 
Recent in other regions. \' J, I 
, • j " I.. '.. 
, :All material~ , which ,have been depos.ite4 subs~quent to 'the depo-
'sition of .the' Mankato drift in Iowa are Recent deposits, and also, 
all changes which have affected the Mankato drift' or materials of 
later 'depositi<?n, are ch~nge~ whicp occur:r:ed in the R~cent age.~It 
fQllows, '\therefore, ' that deposits ·and changes" in Io~a , qelonging 
t6 :'the Recent must ' be related to the' 'Mankato ovift ,to ,carryp:t;oof 
, ' Qf belonging to the: Rec~ht. ':An exception-Which is ,used. by stu-
, aen~ of human nre-historY-w.ould he' deposits aflywh~re which 
~an be 'shown to contain Recent life forms, such as Indian remains. I. 
, With.in Iowa, the most importa~t factors in the stUdy ' of the Re-
cent record lare the changes to" be seen in Mankato deposits. Oxi-
dation and leaching of the calCium carbona~e have , 6ccur~ed "a~d 
f ' ' .I. , ' • ' . ' 
these changes se~ve as the best approach to the relatIve duratIon , 
• t • I . ~ I l _ , 
of the Recent. 'The stage of erOSIOn serves as .a useful tool of com-
parison. Recent deposits are relatively unimportant, for the reasolt 
I , " "{\ i' '~. " 
that ,with the , exceptiolJ. . of .peat" no PQst-M;ankato materials have, 
been recpgnized! on the P~s , ¥oines lobe, 'and because ~ew ' deposits 
bey,ond the Marikato borders can be delimited as post-Wisconsin. 
, Elsewhere; good u~e has bee~ .made of human cultural levels, Re- · 
cent soil zones, lake bottom 'acc;pInulations, etc., but these criteria 
have not been applicable. in Iowa because of the , ~carcity of su~h 
deposits.. " 
---".- 'r " "~" ,1 
, 1lI1K,a:v, G. F ., and LeightOn, ' M. M., The ,Eldoran epoch of the ' Pleistocene period:, Geal. Soc. 
Ameriea B~., vol. 44, p'. 678, 1983. . i ' 
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PESCRIPTIONS OF RECENT FEATURE& 
, Leached Mankato prift 
The' three'· Qldest 'drifts ~n 'IQW~, namely the N ebra~kan, Kansan 
and IllinQian, were. ,in ,each case e:X;IlQsed to? weathering, agenci~s fQr 
a sufficient length Qf time to allQw a widespr,~ad develQprrient 6.f 
gurilbQtil, 'mesotil Qr silttil wherever' the' drift 'plain was nQt being 
red'uced by erQsiQn, The 'IQwan 'substage Qf ,the WiscQnsin stag~ 
dQes nQt have a gumbQtil develbpment but i& leached Qf its calcium 
carbQnat~ to. an average depth Qf 5jlz f~et. The MankatQ substage 
exhibits t:Q.e least chang~ Qf all,. _There js no. gumbQtiJ develQpment, 
and t4e depth Qf leaching ~s but 2 Yz fej:lt Qn the a verage ......... le~s than ' 
Qne-half that Qf the IQwan. Figure 28, page 108, iliustr~tes the 
depth Qf leaching at numerQUS sectiQns in bQtl) the. Iowan a~d Ma~-
katQ d.rift areas. ," _' ' .' ' ~ ," I ,,' -, " 
,There can be little, doubt ~hat tp,Elre is a, dQse relatiQnship be-
tween the time during ,which weathering ,agencies ,Q! interglacia:l ' 
ages , ~cted: . on flaciaL m~ te~a;ls and the ~eRt? _1 o~ t he re~ulFing 
cpemlCal changes . .In the case Qf the Mankato. dnft' the Qnly de-
,. - ~ • " .. J. 
terminable l'esultshave, been tp,e slight le~ching 'Qf ,abQut < 30 
inGhes, and a va:riable ain~H~nt Qf QxidatiQll'w'hich in,' mQst places 
, " • r ~ I "I ' .. 
extends-tQa depth Qf less than 10 feet. ' ",' 
. ... . ~ " 
This ' lack Qf anypronouneed change in the 'Qriginal drift , ma-
terial is an indicatiQn Qf extreme YQuth, ' and is in , c6mpl~te accQrd 
with Qther criteria Qf age. The stage ,Qfel\QsiQn, the PQQrly devel-
Qped drainage' patt~rn, the lack of mappaQle IQess on the till, and 
the unreduced fQrms ,~f the va riQUS CQnstructiQnal' drift features' 
alls1,lbstantiate th~: interpretatiQnput'Qn the ~mQunt bf leaching7 
that in a geolQgical sense, 't~e Recent has been extremely shQrt': 
'. -
" Peat on ' !he, Man.kato prut ' , " 
Immediately" UPQn the withdrawal ,Qf the Mank:;t'tQ ice 'frQm 
north-central IQwa; ,such plant life as was suited' to. the CQQl and 
wet cQndi~iQns ' of the' barren expanse of fr~sh "till 'began to. s,pread 
Qver the ddft surface. MQsses, ,sedges and' grasses" and mOore in-
. /. . ,'
frequently , shrubs and trees .SQQn brQught verdure back to. the 
regiQn. Marsh and swamp plants became established arQund , the . 
. PQnd and lake bQrders ,and aqu~ti,c , plants grew o.utw~rd into the 
Qpen water in matted masses. The PQQr ~eveIQ~ment of drainage 
systems, the probable abundance of water and the climaticfac-
. \ 
!. 
I 
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tQrs suitable fQr l.rap-idand abundant., grQwth .Qf many types Qf 
lan~' and fresh water plant life all indicate that conditipns neces-
sary fO':r the widespread fQrmatiQn of peat were present. 
Peat m.ay be defin~p ' in a · nQn-technical seIl:se as partially de-
cayed plant deb:r:is, the nQrmal prQcess Qf cQmpl.ete O'xidatiQn being 
arrested pya cQvering of water; :Peat is Qrdinarily fQuna. as a fib-
rQUS, matte.d m~ss Qf brO'wn to' black plant material, but may in 
j>laces be a. nQn-fibrous, structur~less muck Qr ' mud in :whieh the 
plant debris has been changed almQst beyQnd recQgnitiQn as 0'1'-
ganic structures. It nQrmally is very high in water CQntent, rang-
ing frQm .75 to' 90 percent when first cut, .and when air-dried may 
retain frQtn.10 to' 25 percent Qf w;a~er. FibrQus peats .have a higher I 
water ,cQntent than that' which. is less' fibrQus.Fresh water shells 
.. . } ,. 
are frequently fO'und in the peat. 
,I.,.. ~.. • 
Peat may fQrm in ' bQgs, swamps. or marshes, ' generally 'in ' de-
pressiQns but ih places Qn gen~te ,hillsides at the site of seeps and 
sp:t:ings. It may develQP frO'm almQst a single type, Qr mQre ,Mten 
frO'm a heterO'genQus grO'up Qf plant fO'rms including shrubs and 
trees, htit lO'wa Recent peats in the MankatO' drift , r~giO'n have 
, been found : to' CQPsist p~imarilYQf' grass.es and , sedges with mQsses 
'Qf;se(w~dary im:pO't;tance., Shrub~ and trees' are" rare~ '., 
. ¥O'~t 'of ~h~ peat bqgs of importance. in the state , are ' f()\l~d 
within the borders O'f the .Mank~tQ drift, althQugh sm.all bQgs are 
k:tIQwn to' eXIst amQng the s'and dunes formed in"WiscQnsin time 
and in Recent. time' alQng' SQme Qf the main drainage systems Qf . 
. the state. The peat depQsits Qf the' .M;ankatQ drift a~e concentrated 
alQng the principal 'IhO'rainal belt 'Qn the east side Qf th~. IQbe. They 
vary greatly in area and depth. They range . in a.,real' extent up to' 
1,500 acres and in depth to' more than 35 feet. The deep.est bogs 
are fO'und in the rO'ugh knQb and kettlei,tO'PQgraphy O'f mQrainal 
areas, while the :shallQw peat .depO'sits, which, usual~y CO'I}t~ih a 
PQQrer quality Qf peat than the deeper ' oneS', Qccur in the mQre 
gentle depres'siO'ns. Qn the Qpen dri.ft plain. ' 
. A thO'rO'ugh study O'f the peat depQsits Qf the Des MO'ipes' lO'be 
was made by the 'IQwa GeO'IQgical Survey, and a cQmplete . repQrt 
Qf IO'catiQns, thickness, and lalroratQry analyses of many san,lples 
was prepared by S. W . .'Beyer.132 Figure 88 shO'WS the IO'catiQn Qf 
the peat depQsits in the MankatO' drift area which were CO'Iisidere~ 
by Beyer to be large enQugh to' present cQmmercial possibilities: 
• . r -. • .J 
=Beyer, S. W.; Peat and peat deposits in Iowa : Iowa Geol. Survey,' voL 19., pp. 693-730, 1909. 
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248 . ILLINOIAN AND POST-ILLINOIAN OF IOWA , 
Many (of the ' locations on the map repres~nt -severfl.l , deposits in 
conjunction.; ' .- . 
Pollen profiles iIi buried peats in Iowa -have been discussed 
earlier in ' the ' report. ApplicatiO'n in America of pollen profiles 
.in post-glacial peats has beep gain~ilg prominepce follO'wing a ' 
much greater use ·of this methoQ ih ·,Eul1ope.' Investigation of 'Re-
cent peats has d'einQRstra-ted' the 'use Of PO'Ben profiles' in archeo-
logical correlation; 'in clim'atic interpretations; ' and to' some ex. 
tent in estimates of Recent time.188• 
-DURA'IION OF 'EHE RECENT 
Of eveh' great~~ general inle'test than the "'s~~n of time ~overed . 
by the ice a~e -as a whole is the length of time' sinc~ Iowa' was 'last 
buried under hundreds of teet of ice. This interest is 'strengthened . 
. by the fact that' the' human: species, probablY' inhabited North 
,America dUring 'or just, after. the existence of the last'C'O'ntinental . 
ice sheet: and by the pro'ved. co~existence ~ith man of'; eyetal types 
. ...  J t 
of animal life of enormous size, now extinct.' " ~. l. , 
': Two lin~s 6f argument m~y be foll~~et:' (1) that man in /~otth 
America is, milch older than formerly believed, an'd -nas had con-
side'ritl5le history:, :oh this 'co~tinent, o~ (2) ' the tim~ since ,glaclal 
conditions prevailed in'., northerri areas <of 'the continent"" ha's been 
relatively short,' and ,the presence ' of man in : association ,with now 
, extinct' ,animals, and perhaps ' associated . with d,epos.its of gla~ial 
age;r merely indicates the shortness of, tinte sfn'ce glaciaL condi-
tions existed. The .answer to' this "'probleni: amI to 'the prbblem Qf 
yet more definite figures'· fO'.r the duratio~ of the Pleistocene period' 
as a whole; will ,be answered as the geological events of the Recent 
,are 'gradually s~lved. " . ' -: \ 
, , . " . / 
, The' effects of chemical anq, physical pro~es'ses working, on I>ur-
fici~l Mailkato ' materials )lave been discussed already In detail; . 
Calcium c,arbonate -bas been leached frO'M the upper 30 inches 'of 
till, on the average. ' Oxidation has pro_ceeded to ~ gr,eaterd~pths. 
The most Cdnstant process; that of leaching, affords a: means 6f 
I, ' " 
comparing post-Manka:to time with time 'int,ervals 'during which 
older drifts were e~posed tb atmospheric agendes. This method 
of comparing the duration of the v~rious drifts to weathering by 
the use or depths of leaching in their exposed gravels is explained . 
1isSears• P. ~ .• Pollen analysis as an aid in dati~g ,cultural deposfts in the United States: 
Early man. J. B. Lippincott Co .• London. pp. 61-66. 1937, .. 
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FigUr;e'-SS: ¥ap of the MaJllf:af"drif~ area: i~ Iowa ~howing looations of peat <l<:p~sits. 
in a~tail , b; K~y.184; Figure' '89 .indicates the depth o{ leachj~g 'of 
upJan,p gravels In,r the various 'drlft sheets. 'It :nV~Y' ' be" s~ri 'fJ;om 
t~is ; ~b~parj~o,n tii~t 9y.giVing· t~~ ,dept,h ~fl~.a.c~~ngon'~~~;'M~I\~ 
k~t~Ar~ft i a value , of, umty, a: usefpl. a.ndsl!llp~e ·set 'of rat~(;).s : :rpa'y 
be set up for the relative:mmimtim duratipn of the weatheting' ().f ' 
" ,,' I.. I ~.. I t ~ , ~ I"" Jo,1 t t ,t ' ,'# .! .. ~ • 
9ther d'rift shee~s ;in Iow~. iAssumi:pg .~hat .the" l~c~ljng ,of. ,~ ach. , 
:fresh drift sh¢et 'p~,o~rresf?~d at a 'co:i:lstant rate .in, each /irit~rglacial 
• ' ~,J . I ~ 0\ ',A ; ~ ~ ",. . ~ .' r ,> ~ l.. 
W~ay" G. F .• Classification and duration 'O,f the Plei~~ene period:: Spc. Amerl,clf' BuII;,' 
' vol. 42, pp. , 452-466', 1931. ' :.:' 
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F'iirure 89: D'i,,:gra~lt)atie representat,iQn" of the depth of 'leaching ,of upland gravels in the 
, , ," various drift sheets of Iowa. , 
, \ ~~ ,'.t, I • rr . 
' The detenn,ination of the- duration of post-Mankato' time . in 
numbJr of years has been atteinpted alorig several lines.135 Among 
th~ methods which 'have received the most -study are: the rate of 
recessi6il of certain water aIls ,which began' their retreat since 
, the last ice sheet disappeared; the amount of post-glacial e~osion 
-Where the annu~l rate can be approxIinated; tne recession of-
wa'Ve-cut cliffs; the counting of overlapping s~ries ' of var.Ved 
, ' 
'""Flint, R. F., Glacial geology: Geol. Soc. America, 50th Anniv. Vol., pp. 81-88, 1941; 
\ , 
" 
- , 
, - I.. . _. " . ,I., 
clays';: and~ the ' rate of crustal- upw~rpmg!'fol owing ' id:~ aisapp~r.,:, " 
ance. New ~et~ods which -offer so;me promise of solution include 
.the study of the rate of radioactive disintegration of hot-spring ' 
deposits, the difference between the present _ maghetic dedlimitioll 
and the alignment of. magnetic. particles in drift-sheets .. 'allowing 
use of the rate of change in magnetic declination., and th~ rate of 
recession of the ice front as indicated by a swell and swale ,pat-
teql produced by seasonal influences.1RG • 
At the present time, varveshaye yielded the best results in. es-
' tabFshing the chronology of the 'Recent age, ' bilt the m!3thod is. 
limited due to the restricted conditions for the formation of varv-
ed clays. De -Geer in Sweden, and Antevs in America, have had 
co~siderable S1:lCC~SS in -this type of investigation. However" the 
-probability of finding as complete a v:arve series in North Ameli: 
ca as De Geer, has found in S\feden is slight. 
~ , ":", ~ i -2 ~ 
All :figur~s of the ,number of ' years which hav,e ~lapsed since 
Mankato ice receded from northern United States are as yet esti-
ma,tes with broad limits of error~ However, an average of ~sti­
mates based on:the se:v~tal methQds' of cQmputation indicates that 
a figure ,of frozh 20,000 to 25,000 years for post-Mankato time in 
th~ . .Iowa, :r:egion ~is the best ~i.gl)r~ warranted., by our' present geo-. 
logicaL' ~nformation: ~hi's ' figure "has. be,en ge:p.e~lly used ':qy ;geo-
IQ&ists, .. a-nd by anthropologists dealing with early Man. " ' -
. . , 
The Ileed for' a .depend.ablE? ~ figure in year~ ·for post-MaDkato ' 
time is readily apparent. Upon it ,hinges to a ·large extent· the best 
'determination ,of the duration of the entire Pleistocene and its con- -
stituent epochs. . ' \ -, 
iaoGwynne. C. S .• Swell and swale pattern 'of the Man~ato lobe of ,the Wisconsin drift, -plain in, 
Iowa: Jour. Geology. vol. 60. pp. 200-209. 1942. . 
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Append~hart -1 
TABULATION OF PUBLISHED ANALYSES OF LOESS ,AND LOESS-Li'KE MAT.ERIAL-
Sample PERCENTAGE '.. PERCENTAGE _ . 'Sa!l!ple . ~ 
No. ' SiO.. TiO. AbO. Fe-O. FeO.; MaO MgO CaO Na.O KliO P , O. HlIO+ H . <>-:- CO. Others and ·Reniar:!<s ' N~. ~ 
1. 76:07 0.68 10 .. 21- 2.24. Q:43 0.06 -1.03 '1.78 0.811 1.:81 0.29 '; 2: 31 1;91 0.02 o. InrO·.; 0.06 Cl. 0.4080.:it52"8. • . ~ 1 
• ': " 0.17 rare earths. 0 er,o so .03 BaO. ,. : . 
. ' ( 2. 63 .82 0.77 8.05 1.38 0.27 0.06 3.85 8.27- 1.4(f 0.99 " 0.35 , 1.01 ' 1.26 7.·15 O.ll>ztO •• 0: 80 total 8. oer..o. 0.Q2 BaO" L 
'. . 3. 70 .86 .0.59 8.91 2.97 O. tO 0,28 '· 3.12 '4.13 1.69 1-.. 18 OAO ,e 1.10 4.70 ' . . , ,r 3. 
< 4. 72 .68 0.12. ' 12, 03 ' 3.53 0.96 0.06 l , p 1.ojl 1.68 2-. 13 0.23 '';- 2'.50- · 0.39 ' 0.51 SO •• O<. OU.c· .~ 4 . 
5. 64'. 61" 0.40 10 .. 6k . 2.61 "(1. 51 0.05 3.69 p. 41 1.35 2.06 0, 06 2..05 6.31 0.11 SO •• 0'.13 C . :--5. .... 
6. 76.98 11.54 1.68 3.87 2.01 1 .. 6. t"' 
7. 77.02 J 2.10 .- 1.63 3. 25 ~....... 2.43 2.83 . .. 7. t"' 
;;1 8. 74.46 0.14 12.26 3.25 0. 12 0.02 1.12 1.69, 1.43 1..83 0.09 2.70 -0.49 ' 0.0680 •• 0.12C ,-" 8 . . ..... 
R. 69 .66 1.72 12.71.. 4 •. 89. ., .. 1.28 1.09 1.11. 2.42 " 0:15 .. .. 0.23 N _ 9. Z 
, 10. 60.69 0 .. 52 ,7.95 2;61 ' '0.67 0: 12 4.56'· 8.96 1.17 1 .• 08 0.13 1.14. .9.63 ~ 0. 12·80 •• 0.19 € 10. 0 
- 11. 81.13 0.78. 8 .. 52 . 2.92 0.39 0.31" . 0 . 52~ .1.78 0-.08 .. " .. .. O. ll .. N n. t' 
12. 70.63 10.43 2.58 0.48 1. 13 . 4.6' 1.29 2.50 ., 0.20 3.77 2.59 12. ...... 
13. 72.312 12.064 .. 4.669 " .. . . 0.944 1.141 2.472 3 .. 7-48 0.228' 1.797 . 13. Z 
14. 69 .27 13.61 ' 3.74 1.02 Tr 1.09 2.29 1.70 , 3.14 , 0.46 4.19 Tr 14. 
16. 60 .97 16.67 6.22 ' 0.35 " Tr 1.60 2.77 0.97 .2.28 0.19 9.83 0.31 .15. > 
16. 67 . 10 .... 10.26 . 2.62 ' 0.31 • 1.24 5. 88 1.42 2.6.8 0 . 11-',~· 6.09 3.67 . ' . " .16. 'Z 
• 17. 72 .04 .. .. . 12.37 .3.38 '- 0.37 1.22 1.21 1.83, 2.68 , .. . ' 3, 15 Tr 1.85Undetermmed. A1.0"no\udesotb:ersof 17. tj ' 
. ..' i . . if , same group. 
18. 86 .96 - 0.69 4..69' 2 .. 86 0.43. 0.71 1.07 0,91 0.07 .. .. 0.11 N' 18. '"d 
19. 81.51 6,02 6.63 0.06 1.08 L 37 0.05 0.89 ' 0.18 2: 65 (4.92.) 0.03 ,80 •• H.O includes organic 19 . 0 
. 20. 76 .78 7.91 , 0:88 (l .04 1.34 2.00: , 0.35 " l.07 0.13 2.82 (4.98) 0.0280 •• H,o includes organic .20 . ,m. 
<: 21. . 80,53 6.12 6.13 . 0.07 1.47 , ,08 . 0;'24' 0.70 0.18 2.35 (3.20,) " .... 0.02 SO •• H,O includes organic 21. ' 1-3 , • 
22 . ' 66 .69 14.16 " 4.3& ,.· 0.09 1.28 2.i9 , 0.67 1.21 0.29 · ..• 4.94 0.17. 0.4180 .; 0.34 Ct, 2.00 Organic 22. ;!.. 
23 . 44 .64 . ... 13. 19 ' , 5. 12 , $ 0. 13 ~9.6' 13.91 0.59 . t.rr · 0.94 ;. 3.84 ,'~ 8.56 0.6480 ., 0.14 iJl,3.43' Organic -1; ' ~. - t< 
:;;, 24 . , 88'.098 .... . 6.941 0:292 0.207 ..... 1.963 ' 0 .. 1;18 <: . .-.. 3.100 24 . t"' . 
26. 71.09 - .... - , .. . 16.78 1.-81 0.23 1.30 -O. U . .... .. :. . 0.80 25 . . .... _ 
26 . 58 .97 9~jj7 4, 25 ' '. ' 0 ' " 2.05 U;31 0.84 ' f. 11 .' ... . ~ 1.-37 11.04 .25 . r Z 
• ' 27. 79.53 13.45 '4.81 ,j ' '''' . , 0.06 0.02 1..14 !.50 . ' ._. - ..... .... " , ~ 27 . 0 
28 . 78 .61 _ .... .... 15.26 . ' . " -' 0. 91.. - 3.33 ' ,", : \,~, .... ~ ... : .... .' _ -;. ,28 . , .,... 
29. 62.43 7.51 5.14 ..... 1 .65 ,9.88 ' 1.1,5 •• .. ,~. 2'.31 9.32 29 . ,>. 
30. 81.04 9.75 6.6·7 ',' ~ •. " 0.27 2.27' . . : ... ~"', .... ,.... .J \. 30 . ~ Z-
31. 71.56 11 ,40 5:62 1.22- 0.82. 1.21 _ ' . -:-: . .... .... .. .. - 6.95-Qrganic, incl 2.45 N 31. • 
32. 69 .8 13.5 . 7;0 .... 1.6 ,. ...:. . 6.4 Organio. 1. 7 Humic acid, Cl, etc> _32. 0 
33. 64 . 22 .... 18.1 ,.. .. Tr - 2.09 6.31 0.22 0.99 .... ' 1.81 0.73 4'. 1 , . 33. I,j 
· 34 . 59 .30 0.60 11.45 2.32 1~'55 .... 2.19 · 8.36 1.80 2.11 .o.2!J <r . ,< 0:96 , 8.940.20 80. }4. ..... . 
35. 61.23 0.70 11.35 3'.50 , 1;20 ... . ~, 1.89 7.51 1.65 2'.10 0.18 :r" .0 .. 64 1 .93 0.20 80. 35. 0 
36. 62 .25 14.93 0.74 · 4.64 0.Q7 3.00 5.09 4.01 2,02 O;J l r ~.86 0.3~ . ... 0.06 CI 30 , .d 
37. 15.90 9.58 17 .42 . 3.26 " 16. 90 ' ~ . .. , 3; 29 .... ;.:,4.16 , 3~.49 . , ,.. t7.. . <: 
38. 65 .04 0.40 · 2.45 . ... B.10 6.80 ' 0.02 1,.96 - 1 •. 12, 21 .~7 . n.4-t ' ';. 38. " > . 
39. 64 .00 !l.24 1.56 ,.".:;. 2.58 7.00 1.17 ' 1.90 ' 1.16 - 21.98 13 .69 - 3.9. 
40. 49.40 21.52 7. 66' t·,:,::.. ., .. 7.08 2.84 2:"96 0.22 8.19 3.77 .' ,40 . 
41. 42.48 21.19 . ~7 . 95 :; 'r.~ . :2.89 8.16 3. 39 3:5.6 .... 2if. 49 4.81 _ 4l . 
42 . OO.I1Q .... 20 .20 . 7. 23 "';,;:;.'., 2.43 9,50' 1.28 _ 2.53 ~ 20> 36 ', --6,1:1 ~ ," ,l2. 
43. 73.45 2.36 4.1i0 ;. .. 5.25 .... ' .... . ' 9. 50 6.48' . ~. 
44 .' 68.90' 0.09 1.53 .. 'c." 2.08 7.31 0.79 i .32 Tr 7.22 13.28 44 . 
45 . 67.6- , 14.3 8.0 ·l.:. ~1. 7 8.3 1-.7 2.5. 0.8 ~.. 10.11 12.4 46. 
-A ,k ElY to the foregoing ' ~bulatioii of l';es~. analyse. appear. on the · •. ucceeding pages. The "key inclu'des the sample number and where possible 
the, locality, literatUre r.eference and analyst • ., . ,,~I::- . 
; . 
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KEY TO TABULATION OF LOESS. AN'AL'fSES 
• I ~ .. )~ 
Sample No. 
, 1 
Analyst 
: 1: No. 514, Peorian loess, iohnson County, ' etc. No ' 
reference ....... , .......................... , ........ : ........... : ..... : ..................... L. C. ' Thomas 
2. N~. 77M, Feorian l~ess, Fayette , County, . etc. ' No ' " .' , ,. 
reference .. ~ ..................................... ~ .................... __ .............. : .... L. C. ' Thomas 
3. Mt . . Vernon loess :(rom Cornell. campus., Kn~ght, 
N., . Analysis 'of MAunt Vernon loess: Am. Jour. . . 
Sei., 4th ser., ,,vol. 13, p. 325, .. 19.02.: .................... ~ .............. , ....... ,:,.N. Knight 
4. Loess from summit of " ri~ge, ,D,ubuque Io:Wa. ". 
Chamberlin, T. Co' apd Salisbury, R . D., Prelim-
. inary, paper on' the .Driftless Area of, the upper 
Mississippi Valley: U. S. Geol. Survey 6th Ann. 
Rept., p./ 282,.. 188.5, ... , .... : ................................... Riggs, Uo' S . . Geol. Survey 
Loess from 7-foot stratum overlying residua\ -, . 
clay, Galena, Illinois. 'Chamberlhi, T. C. and Sal- ' , 
isbury, R. D., idem., p. 282 ............. : ................. Riggs, U. S, GElo}. ' Survey 
-Loess' fr.om Hannibal, Missouri. Hayden, ' ~.: V~, . . . 
, ·Final Rep,t. of ,the, U. S. Geol. Sux:vey of N ~bras,- : . " 
ka and portions of the adj'acent territories: U. S. ' 
,42nd Congo 1st . sess.~ House Exec. Doc. 19, p. 12, , 
1872'; Aughey, S., Sketches of the geog:faphy: . 
and geology of Nebraska; p. 267;'Omaha, 1880 
Loess f,om Hannibal,. MiSsouri. Hayden, ~. y., , .. 
idem."p. 12; Aughey, S., idem., p. 267.,,. .' '.', 
Loess . from Kansas Oity, . Misso~ri. · Chamberlin, . ' ' .'," 
.'1\ C. a!ld Salisbury, R. D.) op' l,cit., p. 28~ ..... Riggs, U. S. Ge.QI .. ·Su;rvey 
Loess sod, Cherokee, Kansas. :Bennett, H. H., The .. " 
' soils and agricultUre ' of 'the southern ·st!\.tes, . 
New York, Macmillan 00., 1921.. . ' 
Loess from Cente;r Vicksburg, Mississippi. Cham- ' ,! '. 
berlin, T. ·C. and Salisbury, R .. D. op. cit., p. 282 ....... :.Rig~s, U, S. Geol. ) . • '. Survey •. ;. ,. . 
Memphis silt loam, 11 miles southwest of Granada, '... , 
Mississippi. Robinson, W.O., 'Steinkoenig, L. A., 
, and Fry, W. sH., Variation ip the chemical com- . ~ 
position of sOi,ls:. U. S. Dep~. ~gr., Bur. ~oil~, . : , ., • 
, Bull. ·55l} p. lQI7 ............................. , .. ,<., ........ Robmson and Steinkoehig '" 
Typical eastern, Colorado loess from . nea:c Wray" ,t . t 
, ., Colorado: Emmons, S. F., Oross/ W., and. Eld- , 
ridge, G. H., Geology of the Denver Basin in 
Colorado: U. S: Ge.ol. Survey ,Mon. 27, p. ' 26~, 
1896 ............ , ....... : ........................................... ,Eakins, ·U. S~ .GooI>,Survey 
Loess from the surface neaT the foo~hilJs ·af Gol- . . . 
den, Oolora'do, Em.mons, S. F." Cross, W.; and . 
Eldridge,' G .. H.; idepl., p. 263l ........... , ........... : ........ Hillebrand, ·lJ. S. Geol. 
. '. ,. .! ' .' \ ' . Survey 
14. ~·Denver .~oess, 8 feet below: ,"surfa~e on Boulevard 
. near Ashland.· Ave., De~ver; Colorado. ' Clarke, . 
F. W ii T~e . data . bf geo~het:Y.fstry: .p'. S .. Ge9!. ". . . 
Survey Bull. 770, 'p'. 5).4, · lQ2~ ...................... ".Eakllls, .U. S; GeQl. SUl'Vey 
15. Early loess, 20 :feet below surface n~ar St. Luke's '. 
'Hospital, North I;>enver, Colo ap.o. CTarke, ' .F. . . r''! 
W., idem., p. 514 .......................................... , .. Eakllls, U. S. Geol. Survey 
.'16. Loess from surface ·round 1 neal' State House · , , 
Cheyenne, Wyo.ming. Clarke, F w." idem., p. 514 ........... Eakins, ·U: S . 
. ' . ' . . ' :,; . G~ol. Surv~y 
17. Loess,. one mll~ east , of Alt!1,' ."Wyommg. Blaclt-
. welder, E., Post-Cretac;eous hIstOry of western . 
Wyoming: Jour. Geolo~y, vol. 23, 'p: 338, 19~5 ..... : ........ ~ .. W. C. Whe~ler, 
. .>'.. U.· S; Geol; $ul'V'ey 
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ILLINOIAN AND ~OST-ILLINQIAN OF IOWA 
Silt loam, Weeping Water. Lyon, T, L. and Buck-
man, ,H. 0., The nature and properties of 'soils;, 
a college. text of edaphology, New, York" Mac-
millan Co., 1922; Barbour, G. B., Loess of China 
(with bibliogr~phy): Smithsonian Inst. Ann. 
Rept. ' for 1926,: 1927. " , ' 
"Dust soil" froIn plateau .on 'Willow Creek, 'Mor-
row County, Oregon. Hilgard, E. W., ·A, report 
on the relations of soil to climate: U. S. Dept. ' 
Agr:, Weather Bureau, Bull. 3, .1892;' Merrill, 
. G. P." A treatise' 9n rocks, rock-weathering, imd 
soils, p. 345, New York, Macmillan Co., 1897., 
"Dust soil" from Atathnam prairie, Yakima 
County, Wasnington. ' ,Hilgard', E',' W., i<;l.em.; 
Merrill, G. P.: 'idem., p. 345'. 
"Dust . soil" · from Rattlesnake Creek, ' Kittitas 
County, Washington. Hilgard, E. ' W." idetV.:; · 
Merrill, G .. P., idem., p. 345. . 
Adobe from Santa Fe, New Mexico. Merrill, G. P ., 
r idem., p. 33~. " " ' 
Adobe :trom Fort Wingate, New Mexic·o . . Merrill, 
- G. P., idem., p. 334. 1. . 
. ; 
Average compositions of 21 Quaternary (loess) 
. soils of Kentucky. Chemical-Ana)ysys, pt. A.: 
Geol. Survey of Kentucky, vol. 2, pt. 2, p; 113, ' 
1885'; Merrm, idem., p. 363. , . 
Lpess from ~eubaa, S'fi~erland .. MerrilV' G. 'P., 
Idem.; p. 330, Barbour, G. B., 0p,. CIt. ",. ' 
Ldes~ ,'from rOil-d. \bet~een Oberdollendo",rf and ,' ,'" ~ 
HelSterbach. BIschof, C. G. C.: Chem. Geol., : 
p. 127, 1854. ' 
Loess from road betw-een 0berdollEmdorf and 
Heisterbach, deducJing carbonates' alld loss on: 
ignition. Bischof, C. G. C., idem., p. 127. 
Loess lying under above, destitute of carbonates. 
Bis<;hof, C. G. C:, idem.; p. 127. ' ,.' . " 
Loess from 'road between Bonn and Ippendorf. . . . ' 
Bischof, C. G. C., ldem."p. 127 ....... : ................................................... Biseho! 
Sample as above after deducting carQonates and ,. 
loss on ignition. Bischof, C. G. G., idem., p. 127. 
Tchornozem or "black' eaf'tli" of Russia: Murchi-
son, R. I., Verneuil, E., and 'Von Keyserling, A., 
The geology Of :ij.ussia in Europe and the Ural 
Mountains, vol. 1, p. 560, London, John Murray, f 
1845. . ............... :: .... ~ .................... ~ .. ~ ............. ~ ............................ : .... : .... M. Payen 
Tchornozem ,or "black earth" .of Russia from a > • 
~epth of 10-~2 feet., 'Mur~hison, R. I., and ot~ers, .. ' H'. ; .. 
. Idem., p. ,559 ................. , ............. , ............. , ....... .: ............................ R. PhIlhps 
L~ess from H9pan,Ch!nl!-. Barbour,' G. B., op. · . . . 
CIt., pp. 279-296 ................ , .. , ............... , ........................ : .......... c ... E. O. WIlson 
Loess of Wei-ning Kausu, Chin~. B.krbour, G;-. B." " . 
op. cit., pp. 279-296 ............................... > ........... ,: ....... Oeo1.. Survey of Ohina , 
Loess of Tai-yuan Shausi, .China. Barbour, G. B., '. 
op. cit., pp. 279-296 ............... : .......................... ~ ...... Geol. Survey of Ghina 
Dust £rom ice ot Greertland. Free, E. E., M:ove-
ment of soil material QY wind; )Vith bibliogra- . 
phy of eolian geology, by ~. C. Stuntz. and F,ree: .' . 
U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. SoIls, Bull. 68, p. 103, 1911 ................. Lmdstrom 
Sirocco dust fell at Tyrol, March 31, ,1847. Ehren- , . , 
berg, c. G.; 'Passatstalib' und Blutregen, ein " . 
grosses organisches,.-.unsicntbares Leben in der ( 
Atmosphare: Abh. preuss, Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 
1847; Free, E. E., idem., p. 93. 
, , 
I, 
I 
38. 
39. 
40. 
'41. 
42. 
43. 
,44. 
, . 
45. 
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Sirocco dust fell at Paiermo; April 14, '18'47. Free, 
E. E., idem., p. 93. . . 
Sirocco dust fell .at Palermo, May 14, 1879. Free, 
E. E., -idem., p. 93, . 
Sirocco dust 'fell' at Naples, ,March 10, 1901. Free, 
E. E., idem., p. 93. ' " 
Sirocco dust fell' at Taorfuina, Sicily, March .19, 
1901. Thorpe, ,T. E., "Red .rain" Il-nd the dust 
storm of February 22: Nature, vol. 68, p. 222, 
1903; Free, E. E., idem., p. 93 ...................... ~ ...... : ................ .... : .. Siinmonds 
Sirocco dust ·feU, at Lamberhurst, Engla~d, Eeb-
rual'Y. 22, 1903. Thorpe, T., E., idem., p. 54; Free, 
E , E., .idem., p .. 93. . , , 
Sirocco dust fell at TUl)is, Africa, March 10, 1901. 
Bertainchand, E., Sur res poussieres atmospher- . 
iques observee!> a Tunis Ie 10 Ma,r,s 1901: C. R. 
Acad; ..sci.. .P.aris" vol; 132, p. 1153,. 1901. 
Desert dust born 13iskra . . Tacchini, -P., Sulle pol-
'veri meteoriclie e ' l'analisi chimica della' sabbia 
,del Sahara: Roma; R. Accad. Lincei Trans.,' vol. 7, 
p. 135, 1883; Free, E.· E. op. cit., p. 93 .................. :: ..................... MacagnQ 
Average chemicllI composition' of SirQcco dust. ' , ", ' ' 
'Ehrenberg, C . . G., op. cit., p. 30; Free, E.· E., ' 
op. cit., p. '95." "I' ~ 
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A Cameron, I Corn~lia; ' Cited, 60, 191'; 
Aftonian glacial age (stage), chissi- , Peorian inverteb~~f?, 167,170,189-
iication, 13 190; 192-195 . 
Aftonian loess . (?), lithologi\!,al apl1- Cr rman, J. :E.,-cited, 11'53; Io'Wan, 1.1'11, 
lysis, 182 ' ., 117, 145; IO'Y,'an gt;avels, 124, 152; 
Alden., W., C. and Leighton" M. M." . n0t:thwest !owa, 75, J8 . r ' " 
cited 159, 212; Iowan· 94 1,25 " Ca1'1'01l County, 'Loveland sand ·and 
pebble band,· 134 'e ' r ' .gravel in, '81 '; Mankato drift in, 
Algona stage, 242 , 215; D,loraine jn,23~; P~fian loess 
Altamont morainEl, 239, 241 , in, 160 , " ,' " 
Antelop'e hills, 241 , Cary glacial subage ,(substage), clas-
Antevs, E~st, geochronology, 23.0; . ,sificati?n of;~ 1~,; 90, 156 ' ~'" 
' varves, ~1 ' " .cass County, chemical analyses, 185; 
Apfel, E. T., analyses, 198, 201 ,, ~e9hanical: ~nab'se~, 185;;' Peorilj.n 
Arcey, M.' F., Iowan boulders; 128, 130 ,loess, 18& 
Arkansas, 'Conard's Fissure, 1,8.1 "Cat"~teps," 165. , 
Ash, v~lcanic, analysis ' of, 8'6; charac- Cedar and J acks?1il a t;eas, ... Peorian 
terof, 87-88; in H~rrison cQunliY, l~ess of, 11>'3 
&5,-88; in L?velaI).d formation, ,85 , Cedar County, Iowan drift in, 111, 
, . H)5'; pebble band;'in, 131, 132;' Peo:' 
B rian loess in, 163 , , 
Baker, C. L., cited, 61 Cedar River, 42, ' 55,'57; Lal,te' CalVin, 
Bemis' w-oraine, 239 ' '55'; ponding of, $0 ',' 
Benton 'County, Iowan drift in, 110, Gentralian e'poch(,s.erie·s), 15-88; , , 
112, 115 . ' classification of, 13, 15 " , 
Beyer, S. W., peat, 247 Cerro Gordo County, Mankato gravel 
Black ' Hawk Coun~y, ·Iowan drift in, in, 219; mQraine in, 238 . 
113, 155; Iowan upland gravels ' in, Chamberlin, T. C., cited, 238, 240, 241; 
142; pebble band in, 133 . classification, $9~ 92, 203 . , 
Boone County; moraine in, 240 Cherokee County, Iowan drift in, 118-
Boulders, distribution of, 126; " Illi- 121; ' Iowan uplap.dgravels in, 145; 
noian, '1'5; Iowan, 125-130 Loveland loess fossils in, ,62 . 
llremer County, Iowan bould~rs in, Cherokee section, 118-119; Iowan up-
1~8; pebble band in, 132, l-a~ I ', land gravel at, 145 
Buchanan County, -Buchanan gravels . Chickasaw County, Iowan boulders in,' 
, in, 111;, low'an boulderS in, 128; 129; . i27, 129; Iowan drift in, 111 
J - \ (' 
Iowan drift in, 111-112, 115 "Citellus zone," 62, 188 . . 
Buchanan·, interval, 154 ', , Classification, of Aftonian, 13; of 
, Buena.Vista County, moraine in, 238 Cary, 13" ,90, 156; (Jf. Centralian, 11l, 
B,utler County, iowan bould~rs in, 128 15; of Eldoran, ,13, ·90, 156, 204, 
it '244; of Grandian, '13; 'of Illinoian, . 
c 
Calhoun COJlnty, ,Mankato. gravel~ in, 
218-219 
CaU, R. E., cited, 216 ' " 
Galvin,' Samuel, cited, 84; Iowan boul-
ders-; 128'; Iowan drift, 92, 125, 154,; 
loel;ls ori~n, 157, 158 ' 
13, 15; of Iowan, i3, 90, 156, 204; 
o~ Kansan, 13-; of Mankato; 13, 90, 
156, 204; of ~ebraskall, 13;' of at-
tumwan, 13; of Peorian, 13, 90,' i56, 
204; of Pleistocen~, 13-; of Recent, 
13, 99, 156, 244; of Sangamon, 13; 
of Tazewell, 13, 90, 156; of Wiscon- ' 
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sin, 13, 89-90, 15j), ,203-204; of Y~r- ' Frye, J. C., Lake Calvin, 58 
mou14, 13 : ", 
Clay Co~nty, Iowan drift, in, 122; ~ G 
',moraine in, 238 Gary moraine, 24i ' 
•. ~ 
, Clayton County,:" Iow~I.1 d,rift ~in, 111~ ' G~acilll m'ap, , 16 
112 ' I, Grandian epoch , (;eries), classffica-
Clima~, Peoria,n; 190; Slj.ngamon, 52 tion of, 15 
Conard's Fissure, il.87 \ Gravels, leaching of, 250 ' 
Concretions, 36, 138, 231 ' ---, Illinoian, 17; lithological and 
County-line exposure, 86-87' mech,anical analyses, '48; iupland, ' 46 
CraWfo,rd area, Peorian loess in, 161 - '- , -, Io:yvan terrace"charactenstics 
Crawford County; Peori~n loess , in, of, 147-~50; fossils in, 153; in GrJln-
161-162" I ' dy Coun,ty, 152; lithological analy-
' Cuthbert, F., L., cited" ,186 I Iseg,C?f, 151; ,m~hanical 'Iln'alyses of, 
• ' D 149; ~ap of" 146; in Mitchell Coun-
Dallas c'ounty, 'Mankato drift in, 215, " ty, 15~; in. Osc~la Coun~y, ~52 
217-218 ' ,. " I ' " --.- ' \ low,an, ~pland,; in Bla~k Ha~k I 
DeGeer, G., ' geo'chronology, 210; \ County, '142; characteristics ~of, lU'~ 
varves, 251 I" i'.'. , . 142; in Cherokee County, 145; lith-
Delaware County, IIowan dl'ift in, 109 ,ologic~l analyses'1;144; map ~f~ 140; 
Des Moines County, Illinoian eXpos- mec;hanical analyses of, 143; ·in 
ures -in, "21; loess in,2E ,; Loveiimd l\;fitchell Cou.nty, 145 , ~ 
mollusks in, Eil , --'- ' " Loveland, in Carroll County, 
Des Moi'n~' lobe, '99, 203, 207, 240; 81 ; map, 80; ' in Lucalj ,County, 84; 
m(miines of, 239-242 ; peat on, 247 , in .Pag,e Co,unty, 84; in ' Ply~outh 
Des 'Moines River, 203, 20{ " County, 81; in Sac , County, 79, 81 
D ' A H " . " ---, Mankat6 terrac","230·,· distri-ewey, . ., analYSIS, 38 -, 
'Dickinson CountY, moraine .in, 240 bution m~p, 232; lithological anal-
D'rift ' sheets, distrib.ution .of, 16 " , . yses, 235; mechanical analyses, 
Dubuque County, ~oess an,alyses" 253, ' 234; ' s~tions, 23~ , , , 
~,. Mankato upland, 224; distri-~ '\ butio~ map, 225; lithological anal-
Eldoran 'epoch (serj:es), 89-251; clas~ 
sification of/ 13, 90, 156/ 204,244 yses; 227,; ,me<;hani,cal analYf es,' ,226 
--,'-, Sanagmon,·46' 
Emm'et County, l\1:ankato gravel in, _ . __ ', ' undifferentiated terrace, 78-
, 233; moraine in, 240 79 " ,,' I 
F , ' 
Far-m Creek section, 52, 64, 157.~ " 
Fauna, -of Peorian, 189-190, 1~2-195: 
of Wisconsin age, 186 _, ' 
Fayette County, Iowan drift in~ 109-
, 110, 154; IoeSs, a.naly,sis from, 184" 
253; Loveland loess in, 69-70: peb-
ble band in, 133 
Flint, R. F., cited, 250 ~ 
Floyli ' County~ pebble: band ill, 1?4 
F0l\.sUs, see vert;ebrates, ip.vertebr~tes 
Franklin County, moraine in, 238 
Fremont Co~nty, feori,ap. ;fos>sil~ from, 
~64, 194 , , ' " 
, 
, 
. , 
< " f " ~ 
, . 
. ' , 
, \ 
'~G;ray dri~t, young," 204 , " 
Greene County, Mankato drift in, 212, 
242; Mankato gravel in, 233', ' 
Grundy , County;, Iowan ooulq,ers in, 
13Q,; Iowan drift in, ir5, .155; '10-
''Wan . terrace ' gra,v~ls .in; 152 
'"Gumbo,''' 91 ' 
Gumbosand, 23 
Gumbool zone, Illinoian; 3'1 ' 
G~thrie~ COUlIty;" MankatO' drift in, 
'21:5; moraine in, 238; Pehrlan loess 
in, 171-172 '. 
Gwynn-e; C. S., cited, ~51 ; moraines, 
, 24:t' 
I' 
- < 
, ' , ' 
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H Illinoian till, oxidized and leached 
Hamilton: County, Mankato drift in, zone, ~olor of, 36;' descripti'<ln , of, 
218; moraine in, 238 36; lithology of, ' 38; mechanical 
Hancock County, moraine in, 238 analysis of, 34; pebble analysis of, 
Hardin CoUnty, Iowan drift i,p., 113- 38; shape analysis of, 38; , textu'l'e 
114, 115; Mankato 'drift in, 215-~i6; of, 36, 37; thi~kness of, 39 
Mankato gravel in, 228, 231; mor- Illinoian till, oxidized and unleached, 
aine in, 238 . , color of, . 40'; description of, 39; 
"Hardpan," '9C ' ' li-thology of;','40; 41; ' mechanical an-
Harrison Co~nty, fossils in, 194; Love- alysiir of, 34~, shape and size of 
land loess~ in; 67, 69; Loveland v61- grains 'of, 35; texture of, 40 
canic ash in, 85-88; Peorian lo'ess Illinoia~ till; unoxidized arid unleach-
in, 162" 164, '174 ' ed zone, color of, 41;' description of, 
, Henry, Gou~ty,. 'IllInoian <exposu:res ' in; ;, .. 4~; litholog~ af;' 42; mechanica:l 'an-
27; Peorian {osslIs in, 194 ' , a:lysis ,of', '34; shapes of' grains of, 
Hobbs, W. H'., pebblii' ba:p.d, 135 42;, texture of, 41 
Howard ' C~unty, Iowan boulderS in, _ Illinois, Fa~m Creek section,. 52; gum-
, 12'7; Iowan drift in, '115 " .~ botil, 21; Sangamon peat, 53 
Humboldt County; 'Mankaw in, 214 In,verfub'rates, Loveland, .60-61; fl'om 
~um1>oldt, Irloraine" 239 ' ' Cherokee' County! . 60' 61; from Des 
" I - " Moines County, 6L ' 
I~lindian . glacial age (stage) ;' '1,5.44; -' --, Peorian, 16'7; 170; , 189-190, 
classification of, 13,-'15 ' ,_,- -: ' 192-,195; from:', ]fx,emont COlln,ty, 
plinoian ' d~ilt", bou~(jiu;ie~r in, 1 Io-",~, ,· 164'; ' ;from Harrison County, '194; 
19,; , discrimipation"of, 11',; 4is~ibu- ' fro~ ~ ollnson Cou'~ty" , 192-19~~; , 
tion ,of, 18, 19-20; in Des M6ines from Po~k County, , 19~;' p.otU!watta~ 
', County! 27; general kha~acter "of, mie County,,' 194; ' southeaste'rn 
20; in Henry County, 27; in ,Lee ' Iowa, 193; Woodb,ury County, 195 > 
, County, 29; in Louisa County, 26; ---f Sangamon, J>O-61 ' 
in Muscatine County, 25; ~ origin of, Iowa City, Peorian 10,ess section near, 
20; in Scott County, 24; SO\lrce pf, , 141; section' neal', '54 , 
,20; Weathering 0:(, 21 Io~ah glaci,al subage (suQstagc), 91-
Illinoian glacier, erosional work of, 155;, classification~ of, 13, 90, 15(1, 
20; source, of, 15 '~ \. ' (204 
' I1linoian "gravel, l\thological analYses Iowan drift, ' bo~ndaries i~ Iowa ' ~f, 
oJ, 48; mechanical analys,es , Of, 48.; ,~ :i9'; distdbution of,. lpO-10o; cast-
, Mad Creek',' 1,7; weat,her.ed .upland: ern .area Of, 103; ,history of iriter- ' 
46 ",';' ,'., , . pretation of, .91-1,01.'; lob.es of; l<l2,; 
\ ' "~' 
Illinoian gumb.otiI, analyseS ',of, _33, 34; milrgin 'of, 102,; .=:in no't'theastern , 
·general J des,cripti9n of, 31;' 'litho- Iowa, 107-117; 'in~' northw~sterll 
It," i ~ , 
' logical eentent of, 32; map of ex- J:,owa, 117-125; origiri pf~ 102; topo-
posures; 37.; shapes of 'grains o.f, graphy of, ' 101-104; wes tern area 
35-; Sangamon age, 46; , textu! e or',;. of, 101-102, 105 
32; thickness ·of, 35 ' Iqwan terrace gravels,: 147-153 
Illinoian gumbofil~ plain, '46 " diss~ Iowan till, boulders of, 125-130; dis- ' 
tion of, 59 crimination of, 91; distribution of, 
Illinoian morain.e; 19 100-10~; lithological analyses of, 
Illinoian till,pebblt! analysis of, 31$; 182; oxidized and leached ,zone bf, 
source of, 42"43; ' thickness of, 42; 135-138; oxidiz~d and , unleached 
zones of wea~hering of" 22 zone of, 138-139; pebble band of" 
, 
j " , " 
I 
I. 
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180-135; thickness of, 153~15.5; 
V'{eatli~riy.g of, 107-108 . 
Iowan upland gravels, 140-147 
;Iowa Rive:c, 19, 42, '51,55; 166; .expos-
ure' on, 27 ; ponding' of, ' 21; pre-
Ihinoian history of, 55 ." 
Iowa River valley, ,gumbotil in, 27; 
Lake Calvin, 55 
J 
Jackson County, Peorian l.oess in, 163 . 
J ames River lobe" 207 
Johnson County, Iowan terrace grav-
.els in, 118; 1gess analyses from, 
253; loess ;fossils from, 192-193; 
Loveland loess in, 7(2, 72; ~eorian 
1gess jn,. 70, 166-170; Sangamon soil 
in, 54 '. 
K 
Kansan glacial age (stage), c.lassi#-
cation . of, 13 
---, iumbotil, map of. exposures 
of, 37; northward extension ' of, 2.14; 
thickness of, 17 
- ' '--, ' gumbotn plain ,di$seetion,. 42, 
5.9, 77-78 il ~ L f ,'~5 ~ . 0' .~. 
\ --' -, ,E,:ansan .till, inijets of, . 1,02; 
, lithological analyses of, 182; miner-' 
. al . analy~.es of, 74; in northwes~ern 
Iowa, 71-78 ' , • , 
Kay, G. F., classification Of, 13, 204; 
, cited, :77, 91, 96, 159; dur~tion of 
Recent, 248'-249; Iowan till, 96 ; 
Loveland loess, 47, 49, 60, ~ 63-64, 
pebble band, ,13~, 134 . 
Kay, G" F. and' Apfel, E. T."analyses, 
, 35; cited,,' 103, 105,' 212; Iowan, 103, 
105, '109; loess topography, .160 
Kay, G. F, . ... and Cameron, Cornelia, 
invertebrates, 60 
Kay, G. F. and Leighton, M. M., clas-
sification, 90, 156, 204, 245 
Kay, G. ·F. and Miller, P. T., gravels,. 
79, 141, 147, 224, 230 , 
Keokuk County, .Peorian loess ~n, 171 
Keewatin Center, 20; Iowan drift 
from, 106; Mankato drift fro~, 204, 
. 209; Wisconsin drift from, 89 
Keyes, C. R:, cited" 61, 211 
. , 
',~ 
·L 
Labradorean -center, 15, 2'0; :\V,iscon-
, sin drift from, 89 
Lake Ca~vin, 1'9, 20, 45; area of, 55, 
I 56; duration of, 5~; origin of, 57 
Lakes on Mankato drift, .206 
Lane, G. H ., pollens, 52 
Lee County, Blinoian exposures in, ' 
29, 30; tltickness in.,'42-43; Illinoian · 
drift in, 43 . 
Lees; oJ_H., cited, 211, -216-217 
Leighton, M. M., cited, 55; classifica-
tion"89, 204; Farm Creek section, 
p4; Iowa Riv~r, 55 5: . ' 
Leighton, 1\1;. M. f and MacClintock, 
Paul, cited, 21j 23..., 
Leverett, F :r;ank, channel, 57, 58; cit-
ed; 15, 53.,61; 98, 99, '134, 157, 159; 
classification, 89; Illinoian, . 15; Il-
linoian topo~aphy, 59; Iowan, 93 , ' 
98, 99;, loess, 47; morl,!.ines, 241; 
pebble band, 134;. S'a:ngamon, 45 
Linn . County, IowilJl drift in, 116; 
lo~ss- analyses from, 253; pebble 
band in, 134 J ,. 
Lo.ess, chemical analyses of, 184, 252-
, 255; correlatjons in Ilii~oia.n arEla, 
,47; Ilistribution of, . 16.0';, in Iles 
Moines. County, 28; in eastern Iowa, ' 
49; fossils, 167; general ch~racter­
istics of, 172,; .10wan drHt~ 116; 
. invertebrates ' from, 189; leaching 
of, 195; lithological ;nalyses of, 82- < 
84; see Loveland loess; mechanical 
analyses of, 168, 173-181; ' on Man-
kato; 2<}5; origin of, 157; , reI~tion 
of pebble band to, 134; Peorian, 
157; of Sangamon, late, 47; sec~ 
tions of, 166-172; so~rce 'of, 165, 
181'.; Ta~ewell, 157; thickness ' of, 
196, ' 197, 199; vertebrates from, 
180-189 
Loui~a' County, elephant boI\es fr9m; 
62,; Illinoian eJqlosures in, 26; 
Sangamon peat in, 51; Sangamon 
'soil i.n, 5,4; thickness of Illinoian;.43 
Loveland formation,' age of, 49-50; 
deposits of, 63-64; loess of, 64-75; 
,.origin of, 63;. sand~ and grav:els of, 
75~85; type section .of, 63-65; vol-
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, 
canic ' ash of, 85-88 
Loveland loess, age Of., 49~0; , 'com-
parison with ,Peorian, \198; ' concre-
tions in, 66; in Fayette County, 69-
70; fossils of, 60, 194; in Harrison 
County, 67, ' 69; lithdlogical analy-
ses Of, "182, 201-202;,. mechanical 
analyses of, 72-73, 201-202; mineral 
' analyses-of; 7~-75; ,in Montgomery 
County, 65 ~ in northeast Iowa; ,64, 
69; in OiB'rien ' 'County, 67, 69; in 
Plymouth 'Cdunty, 66; ,in Pottawat-
tamie County, 65, 66; ' relationships 
of, 49, 50, 65; sample l,ocations 'l,llap 
of, 71; in Shelby 'County,' 68:' 69; 
thickness, 203; iIi westetn iowa, 
60-69 ' 1 
Mankato morainic complex, ,237; nlor-
ainal map' of, 239; Des Moines lobe, 
203 ' 
'Mailkato ter,race graVels, distribution 
, Ipap ,of, 232; , lithological , anal¥~es 
of, 235; mechanical analyses of, 
234; sections of, 231 
Mankato till, litnologica'l analyses of, 
182, 2?2; oxidized and leached zone 
'of, 220-221; unox1dized-and unleach-
ed zone 'af, 223 
Mankato upland gravels,:' 224; 'distri-
hution, map of, 225; l~thological an-
alyses af; 227; mechanical 'analyses 
, of, 226;' sections 'Of, 2?8~2-30; thick-
I ness of, 242 " ' 
Marshall CountY, chemical analyses 
, from, ' '185; Mankato drift ' tn, 212, 
2l3; .mechanical analyses from, ,185 
Mesotil, 21 
Lovela,nd sand and gr&vel, 'age of, 76; 
in t::arroll County, 81;, character 'Of, 
79'; 'chemical analyseS of, 82; ' dis-
tribution of, 75 j' in Lucas County, 
, ~ 
, Miller, P. T., analyses, 198, 201 
84; map!!, 76;, mechanical analyses 
, . of" 82-; in ' northwestern t Iowa, 7~; 
in Page °CQunty', 84; pebble lithol-
ogy of, ~3; iIYPlymout:~ ' County, 81,; 
in Sac ,County, 79, 8t; 'sou,rce of, 
75; 'in southern Iowa, ,84 
Lucas County ( E.oveland", sand and 
gravel in, 84" ' 
, Lugn, A. L., ash, 85; cited, 62 
Lyon County, Iowan drift iIi, '124 
LyeU, d,harles, cited, 244 
M 
, .. 
McGr~' W J, <;ited, 91, il.28, 151, 181, 
216,; loess origin, 157; musk ox, 1-87-
188 ' 
¥lld Creek, Illinoian gravel, 17, , 
Ma.m~al remains frqm, ' :Yo1:1isa ... CQun- , r 
ty, 62; Mills County, 188; MJlsca-
tine' County, ,61; Fottawattamic 
County, 187, ,188.; Scott "County, ,62 
Mills County! invertebrates' fro,m, 194; 
mamma~ , . i8S; , Peorian loess in; 
~64 , 
Mip.eral ridge, ' 241 ' 
.M~nn~ot~, 2'~8: ?4,1 '.. . . 
Missouri River vall'ey, 165, '166, 181 
Mi~heil 'Co~nty, >Iowan ' drift in~ i16; 
. ]i()~an terrace gravels in" 150; 10-
w.au up.land gravels ' i~, f45 
Mitchellville cut, 169, 209- , 
Monona' 'County,· Peorian loess.' in, 164 
Montgomery Co~nty; Loveland, loess 
, in, ,65 ' . ~. 
Moraines, Altamont, 239, 241, 242; 
. Bemis, 239, 241-242 .; distribution of, 
239; Gary, ' 241; Gwynne 'on, 243; 
, Humboldt, ,239; ,M8;llkato, ' 2,0.5; 237-
242, 239; Ruthyen, 229. , 
Muscatine County, i:Ilj'noian exposures 
I in,. 25 '; el~phant remains from, 61 
\ N ~,'. Mankato /?illicial subage, 203-245; 
classiffcation of~ 1~; 90, '156, 204 
Mankato drif~ c.hangeg, in, 210, 48; , 
Des Moines lobe ~f, '20~ i dls,crimih-
ation of, 205-206; distrIbution of, 
. 206-209; lea~hing of, 246; morainic 
complex of, 237; or igin of, ' 209; 
peat oil" 241;1; sect~ons ,of, ' 211; 
s'Ource of, 204 ' 
Nebraska, Citellus zone in,' 188; fos-
, siIs from ! Lovelan(f' loess , .in, 62; 
L.oveland formation in, '85; Peorian 
loess in, 187; vertebr~tes 'from, 188(;' 
' volcki.hic a~h 'in, 85 ' 
... 
~ , 
, , 
Nebraskan glacial age (stage), c;Iassi-
fication of, ,13; Nebraska:n -drift,15; 
Nebraskan gumbotiI thickness, 17; 
" 
• ~ ..-'Ioi • 
'0, 
I' ' 
! ' 
"till, mechanical analyses of, 34 " , 
New London" . :JilIlnqian ~'drift ',near; 29 " 
North Li~erty lobe, 16!); fossi:ls from, 
, 193; sectipn~ o~, 192 , 
Norton, W. H., boulders, 128; Cedar 
River, 57 ' 
Peorian. intraglacial subage.· {sub-
'. 'stagi ); 155-203,; ,clas~ificl;l.ti()'n: '13, 
, 90, ~56, 204; climate of, 190 · . 
Pebrian loess, 157 ~ ·in Cedl;l.r and- Jac\t--
son 'areas, 163; . chemical an:Jyses 
of, 18,' 253-254; comparison with 
o Loveland, 1:J.98; in Crawford area, 
O'Brien County, Iowan drift in,' 122, 161; deptli of leaching in; 195; dis~ 
123; Loveland loess in, 67, 69 tribution of, 160; fossils hi, 167, 
Ocheyedan Mound, . 240 171",186; general chatacteristicg' of, 
Oelwein sec~io~, 1Q9 172; 'in .'Gutliri.e County, 171nn~er-
Osceola County, Iowan drift· in, 123- ' tebrates from;' 189; -In -Johnson 
124; Iowan tenace gravels in: 152 ,County,· 166-169; in Keokuk County, 
Ot.tumwan epoch (series), classifica-- " 171; mechanical analyses of, 173-
1;ion of, ,13 , ' .' , 181; mineralogical' analyses 'of, 182-
0lltwa,sh, Mankato, 209 184, 20'1-202;. in Polk County" 169~ 
Oxidized and leaclied zone, mechanical 171;, in ' Scott County; 171; source 
analyses 'of, 34; of Iowan tin, 135; of, 165, 181; thickness <\f, 196~197, 
color of, '136;', pebble analyses of, 199, 203; ' loess-mantled 'wpography 
-137; textur,e of, 136; of Illinoiap of, 160; ' loess-depositional topogra-
till, 36; of Kansan till, pebble anal- phy'Of, 164 ; vertebra~es , from~ 26-29 
yses of, ,137 Pleistocene system, clas~ification, in 
O~idiz~ and unleached zone, mech~ Iowa, 13; in' Mississippi Valiey, 13 
anical ,analyses of, 34 Plymofl.tn C\:>unty, Lov~limd loess in, 
·of Iowan till, ."~38; concretions in, ,66;" sand ,and gravel in; 81 ' I ... , ' ~ 1 I' , 
. 3f!; 'pebble ritholo~ of, 137, ,138; .' , P2caQ.on~ Cou~ty, Mankato drift in, 
. texture Of, '138; df Illinoian t1n~ 39; , ~ 1,219 \ 1 , \ ' / ) 
of 'Kansa~ till, pebble IUlalyses 'of, ', Polk, County, Mankato. drift ~n/ 21t; 
137 " .'. r 21'7; MitcHellvillEi cut in; 209; , mor-
I ., P , aine in, 238; Peorian fossils, 194 f 
Page County, Loveland san.d and Pollen, profiles, 248; from Sanga~on 
grave! in, 84 I peat, 52; Lane" 'G~ Ff:., '52; Sears, P. 
Paleontology" 'see.' vertebra~s, inver- B., 248 " ' 
tebrates" 1 Pottawat~mie Co~nty, h1vertebrates; 
Palo Alto CountY', Mankato gravel hi, . f ,rom, 194; ' Loveland"loess hl,65-66'; 
229-230 " .. - Peorian loesS' in, 164;:Peorian mam-
Patrician cente~" 89; Mankato qriit m~s' ·froni, 187-188 ' 
from, 204 , .'" . . ' Pratt, W. :H., cited! 53 
P.eat, 4~; 'in Loui$a County, 51 
---, on M'ankato dr,ift, 2'07, 246;' , 
" character ,of, 247; location of; 249; 
origin of, 245 , ; 
---, Sangamon, 50, 52 , 
Pebble band, Iowan, 130; ' in: :Black 
Hawk County, 133; in Bremer Cou,n-
ty;' 132-134 ;hi Cedar :County, 131; 
in Fayette Gounty, 133; in Floyd 
County, 134; in Linn County, 134; 
origin of, 134-135; in Worth ' Coun- ' 
ty, 132 . . 
, R 
Recent intergla«ialage '(stage).) 245-
, 251; classification of, 13, 90, 156; 
244; ~uration of, 248; leached Man; 
kato of, 246; peat' on Mankato; 246 
'(Red drift, young," 204 ' 
Ruthven moraine, 229 . 
s 
Sac County, Iowan drift in, 121-122; 
, Lovelan'd ~and ana gravel in, '79, 81; 
!\;tankato in, 216; inor~ine iii" 238 
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Sands, Illinoian, 17; Loveland, 75{ 
Sangamon, 46; undifferentiated" 
78; see gravels 
SangaIt).on interglacial age (stage), 
45-88; clll:ssification ' of, 13; climate ' 
of, 52" 62; .erosion in, 58; features 
of, 46; invertebrates from, ,60-61; 
loess, late, of, 47; peat- of, 50-53; 
pollen of, 52; record of life in, 60-
62; sand's' and gravel~ of, 46; soils 
of, ,53-54; , terminology of, 45; ver~ 
. tebrates from, in-62'; weathered 
zonel\ of, 46 . 
Sangamon .!loils, in ~oh~son County, 
54; in , Louisa County., 54; in Scott 
.' County, 53 , ' 
Sa.vage, '1:1. E,, ' boulders, 138 
Schultz, C. B.., vertebrates, 189 
Scb,oewe, W. if.,. Lake Qalvin" 19, 58 
Scott CouI).ty, .elephant remains from, 
62; 'Illinoian exposures in; 24; Love-
land p~a,t in, 53; '- Loveland sections 
in, 50 ;- Lo';eland ' soil iIi, 53;' Peorian 
loess in, 171; Peori:iul fossils from, 
193; Sangamon soil +n, 53 : 
Sear s, P. B."pollen, 248 . ,Y 
, Shelby County; Lovel~nd loess~ 68, 69' 
Shelbyville till, 157 
S~i~ek, Bohumil, g~stropods) 191; 
loess origin, 158; ' Loveland, 63; 
mammals, 188 
Silttil; ' 21 ' 
Skunk River, 19, 42 
'Smith, J. E., moraines, 242 
Soil, Loveland, 188; F1eorian, 187; ,pro: 
files, 23, 55; zones, 244 " , _ 
SQIlth Dakota, 241; volcanic 'ash in185 
Story County, mo~aine in, 238 < 
'~-T . 
Tazewell glacial subage (s~bstage), 
cl~ssifica:tion, 13, 90, ' 1'56; ' "dIift 
sheet, 159,; loess, 157. 
'Tester; A. 'C., volcanic' ash: 87 
Thwaites, F. T., Mankato· classtifica-
tion, '204 
Tree rin:gs, 244 
Trowbridge, A. C., Lake Calvin, 58 
, U 
Udden, J. 4>-., cited, 61, 62; verte-
brates, 188, 
Upham, W~rr~n, .238 " \ 
lJplift of Loveland ' ag~, 75, 77-78 
Upper till, 157 ." f, . 
Undifferentiated terrace gravels, 78; 
map ,of, 80 
Unoxidized ~nd unleacl}ed zone, piech-
' anic.al analyses o~, 34; Illinoian till, 
41; Iowan drift, 112-113, 139' 
, . . 
v 
Varve,s, 251 ' 
Vertebrates, scarcity of remains, 186 
- '--', Peorian; 186-189 . 
---', Sangamon, 61-62 , 
Volcanic ash, character of, 87-'88; in 
Harrison County, 85-88; in LoVe-
land formation, 85; mechanidat an-
alyses ,of, 86. 
w 
, . ( 
Wapsipinicon River, 2'4,' -42; Iowan 
, terrace gravel, ),50 .-
Webs~!: ' County, Mankato. in; 214 ' 
West7 Point, Illinoian drift near, 30; 
terminal moraine at, 19 ' , 
West Union cut, 182-183 
White, C, A., Mankato moraine, 237-
238 
Williams, A: J., ,Lake· Calvin, 58 
Williams, 1. A., boulders, 127 
Winnebago County, mo~aine in, 238 ' 
Wisconsin glacial age (stage), ' 89-
248; classification 91, 13, 89~90, 156, 
203, 204; 'vertebrate fauna , from, 
186; Iowan sub age (substage) 91-
155; Mankato stibage, 203-245; 
, ,Peorian subage, . 155-203 
Woodbury County, Peotlan fossils in; 
19~; Peprian loess in, 164 .' 
Worth County, bou'lders in, 127;' 10.:-
wan: d~ft in, 110, V 4', 115; pebble 
band in, i32; ~ankato gravels in, 
219, 228; morain~ in, 238 
W oIihen, . A. H., cited, 45 
Wright County, Mankato drift in, 219 
y 
Yarmouth, classification of, 13 
.! z 
, 
Zones of weathering, 22, 23 
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C~RAMIC .sHALES AND CLAyS OF lOW A' 
. , . 
BY" CHARLES S. GWYNNE I 
Abstract 
'In this paper; fundamentals of the geology and technology ,of the- shales and 
clays. of Iowa are dealt with. The uses, mineral. compositilm manner of oc: 
currence , and origin' of these deposits a,l'e fir's~ considered. .The distribution 
~nd character 0:( the most important geologic units containing ceramic shales 
and. clays a.re, the~ del>cribed: Most attention is given to the Pennsylvapian pes 
,Momes senes, whIch underhes muc~ of 'the -central and southern parts ;of the 
Stater an~ which is, accessible at many 'P1.l~c~s. Ap.propriate attention is ,given 
tootner shale and clay horizons, the 'materials of which are used ,by ceramic 
plants. These include the 'surface clays, and the shales occurring ih th'e Juni-
pe! Hill member ot th'e Devpnian Lime Creek formation, the Devoniari Shef-
fi'eld formation, and lhe' Cretaceous systent The sHale of the -Ordovician ' Ma~ 
quoketa f,ormation ana 'the clay of the Silurian Niagaran series of north-
eastern Iowa are also considered', since these materials have either , recently 
been 'Uljed 01' their use considered. " , .' , . 
Samples of these shares and clays were secured 'most of 'them 'from the pits 
ot p'roducing ' plants, and. a 'few from rui~ural ou1;crops: " Thi.rty.six' of these, 
have been tested ,by methods recommended 'by the Standards' Committee' of the ' 
American Ceramic Society and the data are included. While those tested have 
been found to ~vary sqmew;hat in their ceramic 'properties, mosf of j;hem ~re 
shown to , be SUItable' for the manufacture. 'of 'heavy clay products such -as brIck 
and tile. F.orty-five chemical analyses ,of hales and clay)!' are hwluded, tlirough 
the courte y of cement manufac'tut'ers. , ' 
~ " ,. " 1 1 . " ,I 
, " \. INTRODUCTION 
• • I • ,f 
Many of the shal~ and ,clay deposits of Iowa are suitable for the 
manufacture of ceramic ware such as brick, drain tile, building tile 
I and pottevy. They were. used by the Indians in the making of pottery 
and by the-earlie'st,settle;s in the ~a.kjng of bric~. Over.th~ past few 
, dec~des the annual vahle of the ware J;>Toduced, has averaged well 
, over a million dollars.' I In more recent decades they have, also been 
used.in great amou~t in ' the manufacture of po~tland cemen.t; the 
annual value of which also runs irito'millip~s of dellarsr T.nus ~hese 
materials, widespread and easily 'avaiIabfe, -have demonstrated their ' 
, , " . ( , 
suitability and their 'value, and must be considered an important 
mineral:resource of th~ State. The wealth ptoduced by the brick, 
tile and potteDr plants ,of the present and the past, .an!;! by the ce- , 
m~nt plants, would be nonexistent were ' it 'not 'for these raw ma-
terials. ' r' ,. r' \ •• 
, In' spite of their abundance, -the ori~in" ,the way. ' in which they 
occur and the physic~l character~sfiGS of these materials are noiI.e ' 
too well known to many citiz~ns. Muc·h hJ:l,S Ibeen wh~ten regarding 
them in the past. Vohllne 14 of the Iowa Geological Survey in 
particular d~alt with· them, exhausti:vely,~ -This, < howeve~r, was pub .. , 
f, 
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lish~d 40 years ago.. Since that time, while the geology of the shales 
and clays has not changed, much has been learned-'concerning them. 
In, addition the clay-working industry- has ~n.derg()n:e , ireat changes 
in the number of plants" the raw material used, the methods of 
manufactur~ and in other phases. In ' ~iew ~f such facts it seems 
reasonable that a description of these deposits and of associated 
matters related to their use should be of value to ~citizen:s of the 
'State .an,d tQ' other.s. This pap~r i's iIlten,ded as 'such a d,e~cription. 
It 'is inte'Uded to make it 'rather non-tech;nical, so ' that pe,rsons 
without acquaintance in the field of geology 'may acquire a reason-
able " u,nderstanding of the. matters. lin~er , discussion. ' It is '~holied 
that-the report will be -of ·value to 'the clay products manufacturer 
. or worker, to thOse having. shale or clay ,deposits on their lands' and 
, to 'those having a gEmeral interest in the subject. ' Many of the shales 
and clays h~l.Ve been"sampled and tested for ceramic" properties/in 
the cours~ of this study, and the results of the tests are described. 
This part of the report, of a .more technical nature, ' should: be of 
pa,rticular interest to the 'manufacturer of clay p'toducts. " -' . . 
• j Following c~J).sideratio~ of the previous·' w; itings on the shale~ 
, and clays of,Iowa and of the history of their 'uses, the geology and 
. mine~alogy of shales an? clays 'in, general will be described. ''J;he 
general geology of the shales, and clays of tl~e' State will next be 
considered, followed by sections devoted to each one of the shale or 
clay producing horizons. In thos~ $ections, sucll .matter~ 'as tl;te . ex ... 
tepi a:qd thicknes~; depth beneath the sur,~ace, character., and asso, 
ciated rocks' for each producing 'horizon will be considered. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to descriptions of the material of the 
shale-pits of the plants' which are ' at p~eserit 'operati'ng . . Finally 
the tests made .on 'samples' taken from operating. pits -w:ill, b~ de- ' 
scribed, .as will the results. Information regarding the extent of 
the industry will also .be intro4uced'. " I 1" .' 
"', 
PREVIOUS STUDiES- OF SHALES AND CL~ YS PF IOWA 
The Iowa Geological 'Survey .bas t roughou11 its .eXiistence devoted 
a proportionate part' of its work to consideration of the shale, and 
clay resources of the State . • The results of the st1,ldies enter into 
rn,any of the p).lblications of the. Survey, begi~ning with Volume 1, 
appearing. in 1892, and continuing through the most recent· orie, 
Volume 37, published in ~941. ;., 
, During these years the Survey has completed reports on the 
geology of most . counties of the 'State. Eadl' of, the,se- describes the 
.j 
\' 
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eologyl()f"the county 'inclu,dinphat of the deposits conta.ining shale 
, ,and clay:. The 'economic geology is, also nes.criQeti, and, in these sec-
~ .:;.' ) ~ trons :o( the reporU! the ' ceramic ;industl'Y Qf the county: is dealt' 
-:..with; including"ft , discussion of. it.s :f.aW material, the plants' in' oper-
: ation, their equipment and other pertinent subJect.s; . 
The mineral production in Iowa from year to year has also been 
. reported in various v~luines. These mineral p,roduction reports are 
concerned chiefly with matterS'. such as the annual value of 'the 
pro'ducts and ·changes.in· the indus.try. .' ' 
The most complete rellort on .t4e clay and shale resources and 
industry of Iowa is that of Volume 14 of thEd3urvey, published in 
1903. This includes the 'following sections: 
,. ~ I 
Technology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Willia~s. 
Chemistry of ,clays. J. B, W~ems. 
Selection",installation, and I,care of power plants. ' G . . S. Bissell. 
Geology.of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wi~liams. ' " 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston: 
Directory of clay ~or~ers. 'S. W. Beyer and 1.. A. Williams . . 
This report was tho·rough and dealt with some matters whieh 
will not be considered' here. In particularl no attempt will be made, 
to describe, equipment' and lllethods here. . 
The rl'lfractory and semi-refractory shale and clays of Iowa were 
inve,stigated'by Galpin1 ,in a.n attempt ,to iocate, <fQmmercial deposits 
of high grade refractory materials. He has qescrib~d the occur-
rence, cha:racteristics and ceramic properties 'Of those,' shales -and ~, ,. 
,clays whi~h, were t~ought· to ha-ve''Possjbilities in the manU:facture ,of 
, refractory ware. The properties ' of the known Iowa refractory 
.. I ".. I" • 
clays had previou~ly been reported upon by Be~cher.2 ' 
Publications of the Survey have been drawn upon freely in 'the 
preparation of this report. In addition to those mentio~ed above 
much use has been made of the geologic map of the State:s This map 
provides the best inio:r:mation with regard to the areal distribution 
of the shale and clay-bearing formations of the bedrock over most' 
of the ' State. ' . , 
USES OF IOWA SHALE AND 'CLAY 
Cer~mic ware. Shales a:bd 'clays have prov~n to be an impQr-tant 
resource of ,Iowa a:imdst since itS' earliest settlement, for. with the 
f. 1 ' r I 
settlement there developed a brick and' tile industry dependent upon 
lGalpin. S, L,'. The geology of the more refractory clays and shales . of , Iowa·: Iowa Geol. 
Survey. vol. Sl. 'pp. 53-91'. '1925,' , .-
"Beecher. M, F,. ,An investigation of the Iowa fire clays: Engineering Experiment Station. 
Iowa State College. Bull. 40. 1915, • ' 
'Tester. A, C .• Geologic map of Iowa. Iowa Geol. l:\urvW. 1937, 
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", 15 ese materials. ' Tile was rieeded for drainag; , brIck for constrqc-
~tlon of pave(}t, Cit:y. siaewM.ks alid str~ets, bricR ~l1d ~ater building 
. 'tile, for constructIOn of' d~elling8 in ,other' buildings, an~:r sewer ·"r ' 
pipe for ;construction of sewage systems: ::-,P<ottery :.and stoneware . 
plants also ,were .built. Sha:le and clay were ,even burned to produce ' 
arock-like material useful as railroad ballast'in 'parts of the State . 
where othet forms of ballast-were-Iacking, The eeramic indti,~try 
bedame extensive, and in':1902' there were 329;'large ,and small 
producers of 'clay products scattered about , the' -State. Most -of 
these were small plahts and usually ' supplied a , restricted local de-
mand, particularly . for brIck and -drain tile. 
Buring the past three d.ecades the number of ceramic' plants in 
Iowa h~s gradually decreased until at 'present there are, only ap:-
pro{{imahily 28 ~lants <?perating or, in condition to operate. These 
are engaged "almost entirely in the manufactu:re ' of heavy clay 
products such as brick, . drai~ til~, building tile and sewer pipe. 
. The manufacture b,f potte'ry<la'nd stoneware has 'a)moi t ceased. One 
smitH plant has, until recently at least, made flower pots and a few 
others hitve made art pottery : OccasionaUy plans, a:rise for exten-
sions of th~ pottery industry on a smali scale, but this is not o.f 
i ". , 1 
grElat signifiq,ance in the use of tbe sh~le and' clay' :resources. , 
,. . ,.~ , ' 
WhiJ~ ' the number of c0mpanies eng~ged in" the' ma;n:ufacture of 
clay products ha!? decreased greatly,' the value of the ~n'ndal 'p'ro­
duction has increased and continues large. In '1929 it amounted to 
a total of $5,791,195. It decreased in" subsequent years~ but bas . 
more recently again mounted ,as shovyn by the, f?llowing table ;4 .' ' 
19327~6,445' 'J' Y 
1933 
1934-
1935· 
1936 
. ~~g~ :::;:: :: ::::: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: ::::;::: : : :: :: ::: : :: ::::~:~~,:::: ::: : : ::: ::: :::: : ::: ~.:~~g:g~~ 
Th~s~ chang~s in the' di~tributi~n~~d extehtof th'e indhstry hav~ 
been . accompa~ied by chapges in the raw · materia~ used. ' Th~rty 
yeal's ago the surface clays were most widely used. 'Gradually. the 
shales, and cJays of the l:?edrp~k have 'become the pri~cipal raw ~a-" 
tenaI; althou!i'h, surface clay{js UEied ill- part a;t roany of tl).e plants. 
The, decrease in the· nuzP.b~r of <?lay products plants' has obvIously 
not been due to the exhaustion· 0:(. supplies of raw materials. Clay 
and shale suitalJle for the man'ufa~ture of the more common wares 
'Hershey, H. G., Mineral produ~tion in Iowa-1988-1988 : Iowa GeOl. Survey, vol. 87, p. 886, 
1941. ' 
\' 
, ~-;.. . , . I .. 
, . 
" 
,.' " 
" 
I: 
I ' 
are available i·n Iowa, as they are' in other st~te,~; in~~non:nous'qfdm­
tity. Other factQrs have, played a greater , part in ' the changing 
I structure ~o{'the CeraAlit industry fit Iowa. ' Th,esl tnelude 'the cost''' 
" r \ • I ,- ~\, - , ,~, ••.. Qf the shale .and clay, dependent in turn UPQn matterssu,ch ~s th~ 
, amQUnt Qf overburden which 'mu$t be moved, the presence or ab-
SEmce Qf non-ceramic materials sueh as llmestQ~'e 0.11 ,sandstone in-
. 'I '. . • , - .-) 
terstrati:fiied w,ith the ' shale, and tbe general ' cosi1 Qf pit' operatiQn 
and hauling; IQcation Qf ',planf with respect to. mar.kets ,; cost Qf 
plant operatiQn ;·and the quality Qf -the prQduct .. . ,Tl1e' histQry of ,the 
indusfry In Qther ' midwes,tern states has ,been'?iri many ' 'respects ' 
similar to that Qf IQwa fQrthe same general reasQns/ ,; :", ' 
, IQwa lacks prQved deposits" Qf shale and clay, '~tiitabie for"' the 
riJ.amifactlJ.re' Qfbigher grad~"products sucH ~s fire brick ahd china. \ 
SQme IQcalities' in: other" midw,este,rh sta:tes po~sessadvantages in 
the manufacture Qf .tlle , h~avy qlay products, nQ~ 'Qf. sup~ri~r shales 
'OJ' clays, but Qf bettet tranSPQrtatiQn ' facilities, O'r' Qf niQreext,ensive 
markets. , , I':' " • ,~~ ~-.c ' 
The companies at present (1942) operating in , IQwa at-e' listed· 
belQw, together with theJQcatiQn of their plant;;;; t}1e kinds 'Of ware 
t , . r f , • '~" '. ( prQduced and ,the monthly capacities ' where' known. I " , 
, " r ,- - "l 
• , ,,.'t ." ) ',1 J ... , i '" ~ J . 
' Iowa Bric!t an!l' ;r~re . Manufactbretis: ' ~ro~'!1cts anjl ' ~apa~it~es , " 
il' ,j , I ' i 'I, " 'j'" 'Est~mated: 
I ,: • ,. , 'to'. ' " MonthlY 
Company: and I:.ocation " 'Products "" \, ' .., ,Productio!} 
, ,- ,(! ~ " • / "It.: . ,," ;f l > '1 Tonsl) .. 
Adel Clay Products Co., , 7 Common blick, face brick, sttQc-
: Redfield. ' ,'.. " • tural clay' tile, unglazell faCingl'" 
Dallas C6upty », • , ,; , ,', tile, drain tile ..•..... ~ ..... ~ .. : ..... : ........ ':j. 3,500 
-' [ \ '" "" .. t. \> . ' {' {. t~ >: • 
Carlisle BriCK and ,'rilE\ Co. ' Common brick, face brick, strUc- l < ' 
Carlisle. Wal'ren County , ~ '.tural clay. tile" unglazed' facing , 
, , "" ',,' , :' , '1 : .. tile; \ .. : .... ~;: . · :·~,:f :· ::l~ .. .!..+: .. :.: .. :.,.:,:, ,; :' ' 800 
'Clermont :S,rick, am;! San~ Co: ,Commqn bri?k; drain r91e ... :....... ' , 
Clermont. Fayette County 
Des Moines C~a,y CQ. ,' " , " Comn'lon' br~ck, f;~e brick. 
Des Moines, ,Polk ,COUrlt~ '" • I ' 
" , 
" , t 2;500 ' 
_.::: ••• 1. ... 
" ' 
Centerville d~y Products 'Co. Common bricm, face brick. "' .... .'.. . , . 1',800 
' Centerville, Appanoose County '1' ~' " " '~' 
Garrison Brick and Tile ',Co. 
Garrison, Benton County', 
Gladbrook Press Brick 'and 
Tile 'Co. ' . ; 
Gladbrook, Tlj.ina· County' 
\ . . - . 
Goodwin Tile and :Brick; Co. 
Des Moip.es, Polk County 
, . 
..common brick, drain tile. . .... ~' .... , 
'.' . Cpmmon ,briclt" ,~ace ,brick,. l:'~~ ... 
\ 
, " Common ,brick, face prick, ~truC:,i 
tura:I clay tjle,ung\lazed. faCing ' 
tile; drain tile~ ", .... :; .... , .... ;;: ....•..... 
, ' , 
400 ' 
!,OOO 
2,000 
" 
" 
" 
" ( 
, .. 
' _ I.' 
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Iowa Sewer ' Pipe and Tile Co. Drain tile, . sewer, tile, w:all cop-
D~s Moines; Polk ,County ing. . ...................................... , ........ . 
Johnston Clay , Works 
Fort 'Dodge, Webster County 
Xal!> .Bric~ ana Tile ,Co. 
Kalo, Webster County 
Common brick, face brick, struc- • 
turalclay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
and tile . ......................................... . 
• ! 
Common brick, face brick, struc- . 
tural- clay tile,. unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
a~d tile. .. ............ ; ...................... ; ... ~ 
Kimballton , Brick and Tile Co. 'Common .brick, 'drain tire. 
Kimballton, Audubon County 
Lehigh Sewer Pipe Co. 
Lehigh, W ebst~r Cpunty , . 
Mason QUy Bricl< and Tile" Co. 
Mason City, . 
Cerro Gordo County 
F . ,C. McHose & Son 
Nev~da; Story OOWlty 
Nelson Clay Works 
What Cheer, Keokuk Count! 
, , . 
OskalQos~ Clay Products Co. 
Oskaloosa, M~haska County ' 
Harvey, Marion Cou~ty 
Ottumwa Brick lmd' '.rile Co. ' 
Ottumwa, Wapello County ' 
- Redfield Brick and Tile Co. 
Sewer pipe 
Common brick; face brick, sewer 
brick, structural clay tile, un-
glazed faCing tile, drain tile. .. .. 
C~mmon brick, structural clay 
tile, drain tile. .. ............................ ' 
Common brick, tile and artp'ot-
tery. .. ........ ~ ......... ;.: ................... ..... . 
. ~ 
,. 
Commol{ brick;:face brick, .struc-
tural .. clay tile, ~alt glazed brick 
and tIle. .. .......... , ..... , ...................... . 
i .~ 
pommon brick, face 1brick, struc-
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile. .. ........................... . 
Redfield, Dallas County 
Common brick, face brick, struc-
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
" tile,. clrain tile. .. ........ : .................. . 
Rockford Brick and Tile Co. 
Rockford, Floyd County 
.> 
' Sheffield Brick and Tile Co: . 
Sheffield, Franklin Coun~y 
Comthon brick,' face brick, se~er 
brick, structural clay tile, un-
, glazed facing tile, drain tile . .... 
Common brick, face brick, sewer , 
brick, _st;ructural, clay t ile, un-
!j'1a;2ed facing tile, drain ~ile ... c. 
Sioux City Brick and ,Tile Co. Common brick, face brick,. sewer 
Sioux City,' Woodbury County brick,' st ructural clay We," un-
Sergeant Bluff, ~lazed facing brick, salt ,glazed 
Woodbury County .brickand tile . ...... : ............... , ........ . 
J . 
United · Brick and Tile Co. 
Adel, Dallas County 
Vincent Clay Products Co. • 
'Fort Dodge,' Webster County 
What Oheer Clay Products Co. 
What Cheer, Keokuk County 
Winfield Brick and Tile Co. 
Winfiel9, Henry County 
Common brick, face brick, un- ' 
glazed. facin¢ tpe, · structural " 
clay tIle, dram tIle. • .................. . 
Common b1,ick, jace br ick; ~truc­
tural clay tile, unglazed facing 
tile, drain tile, salt glazed brick 
and tile . ........................................ .. 
Drain tile, sewer' tile, wall cop- ' 
ing ........ .. , ..................................... . 
Common brick, drain tile. 
3,500 
4,000 
~200 
·15,000 
400 
1,800 
800 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
7,000 
3,000 
2,500 
;3,000 
200 
\ 1· 
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The structural clay products ~ained in the ' foregoipg ·are defined , 
below~ , ' 
Common Brick: 'A brick made Primarily for J;)Uilding purposes and not 
especially treated 'for texture or color'. 
F~ce .Brjck: . Brick made especially .-for facing .plftposes, usually treated. to 
produce surface texture or made of. selected clays ~o:r. ,etherwise treated to pro-
duce a desired color: , ', . .. 
Pavillg Brick: A brick with good abrasive ' resistance made primarily for 
street or walk paving. 
Sewer Brick: A brick relatively chemically inert made primarily for sewer 
construction or sewer lining. . 
Floor Brick: A brick with properties similar to paving brick but manu:-
factured with greater precision and usually treated to prpduce a {iesiredcolor. 
Structural Clay Tile: A 'hollow clay tile made primarily for building pur-
poses and n,ot especially treated for 'textute' or color. , 
Unglaze.d Facing Tile: A hollow clay tile made primarily for facing pur-
poses, usually treated to 'produce surface' textures 'or made of special clays 
or o'therwfse treated 'to produce, a desired 'color but without the ~ddition of a 
surface glaze. ," '~" '.1; , 
Drain Tile: A circular tile made primarily for land drainage of SUbsurface 
water.' ~. t"!, 'r r ' 
Ceramic Glazed Brick or Tile: ·A brick o,r tile with surface glazing produc-
ed by the direct application of a glazing material to the surface. 
Salt Glazed Brick or Tile: A brick or tile with surface glazing produced 
by condensation of a ,::olatilized metallic salt ori the surface. ' . 
Portland cement. The shales and clays of the State are also used 
in 'making ' portland cement, in the manufacture of w~ich a _ con-
siderable percent 0f argillaceous , or clayey substance, as · well as 
liI;nestone, is required. The .composition of ' the limestone may b'e 
such.' that not ~uch addition~l ,shaie. o~ clay is needed, but the per-
centage 'Of'shale or clay required may totaI'as much as '25 percent 
. if the available limestone is almost pure. ' Th~s the cement plants,ef 
Des Moines, West Des M,oines; .Mas9Ii 'City ~nd Davenport are im-
portant users -OF shale or clay 'in cement, although it is difficult to 
. ( . 
arrive at the ,value of the raw material used. 
Mortar mix. Finely ground shale and day are also used in the 
building industry as "mortar mix~~. This contribgtes to plasticity 
when, added to the mortar in small amount. The mortar is said to 
"work" 'be,tter, to smooth more easil~ and to fill small poles' and 
crevices more completely. Value of -the groun!i shale sold -for this, 
purPose in 1938-is beli~ved to hav.e -totaled'·app-roximately$3Q,OOO. 
Road surfacing and railroad ballas,t. The production of railroad 
ballast by burning clay was a simRle ·ope. _It consisted of piling up 
layers of clay and of 014 ~ailroad ties and similar combustible ma- , 
terial,. and setting fire to the pile: The use of burned shale and ~ 
, clay as railroad ballast was discontinued many years ago. In recent 
decades, however, the p~rtial1y burned -shale and othe~ refuse of 
coal'mines has been widely used for road surfacing and for surfac-
, -. 
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276 CERAMtC. SHALES ,AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
ing the ShOlil~~~s l of co~~rete highw~ys, and possiply for railro~d 
ballast. This ,refuse contains not -only shale and clay from the 
mines, but also more or less, associated coal. The coal ignites; pos-
sibly as & result; ot' the heat generated In Weathering 6!- the coal or 
eontained ,impurities, and the shale and clay 'are partially, vitrified. 
The material serves"usefiilly when bettet ' material~ ~uch as' gravel 
a,nd lhpestone are not, available. ' , 
, , , 
VALUE OFCL,AYA~D SHALE 
; ' rh~ 'highest. qua~ity shales or clays, up.I>rof~s~ed ~nd ' in 'bulk, are 
, not. expensive rn:aterialsl and even ,those ' of lower quality but still 
,limited 'in , dfsti'ibution are rehitively low-p~iced: ,The following" 
table5 gives values for' the clays which are sold in quantity' in the 
United States. , ' ' ' 
~ , - ' ' . - ' 
Average values per short ton of various kinds of clay sold by 
producers-in t~~ United ', States'; , 1909~l3 and 19~o-34" 
, , 1 " 
Kaolin and 
I. -: ) Paper CI&y . Ball United States '. Clay 
'1 .' 0( 
1900-13' ('average) ........ ,............... $5.34 
19~5-29 (average) , ..... ~ ....... , .... , .. , .. ' , 8.45 
~U~< , ::::~::~~;::::: ~::::: : ::;::::::::: :. :: : : :~~:.::::: I~~ 
1932 r, ~ ............ ,:................................ 5.83 
1-933 . __ ._ ... __ ~ ___ .__ I __ :~ ____ _ •• __ _ ._~ • • ___ • • • __ :..... 5.75 
1934 .... ,_ ................ ~ ...................... , 6~3~ 
"$3.6& 
7.67 
7;91 
7.71 
6.57 
6.21 
6.73 
Slip' 
Clay · 
"$1.81 
5.41 
>6,.02 
7.10 ' 
9.72 
7.2'8 
7.00 
Fire 
Clay ' 
Stohe~ar~ 
Clay 
$1.39. . $1.00 
, 2 . 76 . 2~12 , " , 
2.~8 . ,.'1.93 ' 
2.54 2.30 
2.8~ 1.66 
2.77 2.11 , 
2.90 1.77 
. . 
\ Tl).ese ~alues inclutle cost of quarrying and -possibly p~ocessing 
-as we ll, ' an(i it.is, notl:l-ble that 'even fire c~ay ofmarket~ble quftHty::; 
higher in quality, than1that /of Iowa, IS not very co~tJy. " Stoneware , 
.clay; really a lo'w-grade' fitle clay: has a still lower' value. f 
I 'I), 
Ciommon sh~le and clay suitable for ':u-se in ,making heavy clay 
prod'ucts has e:VEm less market f alue than ,stoneware clay if sold un. .. 
p:rocessed. ~t ' has' a gr~ater market' value .,wheri grou.nd and sold 
in 'small 'quantities for special purposes, as 't or mortar 'mi~ o'r clay 
modeling: brit the market 'for such purpo'/,?es 'is limited. 'K~olin and 
Dall c.lay are white-burning clays use(ilin high quality' products such 
as chinaware, ! and slip clay is a. ,clay of ~ow fusibility 'used in glazes 
and 'as ,a biftde:r in, l:!-brasi\V~s, They 'comrhahd ' a ;higher 'price 'be-
caUSe of their ,sc'al'city.. There j$ believed to be little or ito prospect 
- ,-
. of any ~f thes~ more valuable clays being found in 'commercial 
quantity ip. Iowa·. ' 
\ 
. ; 
&Tyier. P. :M .• and :Me;ealf. R. W .• 'Clay: Miti~r~1s Yearbook 1935. p~ 984., 1985. 
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GENERAL G,EOLOGY OF CLAy' AND SHALE . >, 
~, I . I " • 
Definition. ClaYl from the ,ceramist's viewpoint; is a I'latura'Uy 
occurring- earthy substance which w,itl mold . when' wet, retain its 
shape when dry, and hardert to a rock-like substance upon cooling 
after being subjected to .a sufficiently high temperatur,e, a process 
known as burning or firing. Shale is similar in properties; but is 
commonly more compact and rock-like, str'atified, 'and occurs in 
more or less definite layer's, usu;:tily beneath the subsoil! Shale, to 
the geologist,6 is a fine-grained, fissile, argiilaceous, sedimentary 
rock characterized by rather fragile and uneven laminae and com-
monly a somewhat 'splintery fracture. I'll any 'case ~hale is gen-
erallyconsidered to be a consolidated ll:1.l1d or clay, ~ohsoIidated ' by 
pressure, or cementation, or, both. There is' obviously no sharp ' 
divIsion between tb:e consolidated and the unconsoHd;:tted clay. 
Origin, of clay. Clay. originates througn the breaking do"Wh of 
other ' rocks, aDd the individua;l particl~s of ' cl~y , are the smallest 
produced in this ,'breaking-downp'rocess. Most of the particles of ' 
clay originate ' through the natural'process known as weathering. 
This process is in part a chemical ' one, brought about by the gaseS 
, of the atmosphere, water; carbon tlioxide • . oxygen and possibly 
, other 'constitutmts present in rhinor am.ount; and ,by the suhs1}r:Jiace 
wate,r with its, content o'f dissQlv~d , carbon dioxide, ox~gen, \ ~eak 
organic acids derived from 'the decay of vegetation,; and occasiori-
ally weak inorganic acids derived from th~ weathering of minerals. ' 
Weathering is also 'in part' a physical or mechanic.al ·process brought 
about by .volume changes a nduced by chemical weathering ,and 
possibly qy, temperatqre c4'~ng~s, the fr~~zing ot' water in cra~ksl 
and the splitting and prying action of plant l Qots. , . 
J 
Most of the minerals of the primar~ rocks s~ch as gra:p.ite 'are 
changed to other substances by ,this pro'cess, Some, of these sub.: 
. .. ~ L" 
stances are soluble in water and are leac;hed away. Others, In-
soluble and 'inert to further change and .in p~rticles of microscopic 
size remain, unless removed by ' running water, wind, or ' gla-
cial ice. Some of tne minerals of the- primary rocks such as ' quartz 
are quite inert and remain essentially unchanged in the midst of 
the, mass of clay-like material. thus ,derived from the less inert 
minerals. The fina'l product 1s essenti.ally a clay, possibly' contain-
ing quartz grains and insoluble weatheri~g prqducts such ,as' limo-
nite, a h~dra:ted -iron oxide. ' 
"Fay. A. R .• A gloss~y of the mining. and mineral industry.: , U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 95.-
. p. 606, 1920. . ' ' - ' 
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278 CERAMIC ~HALES AND CL~YS OF IOWA 
Residual clay. This weathering process just described will pro-
duce a clay-like mass fro~ most rocks. Unless subjected to active 
erosion this product will rest upon, the rock from which it was de-
rived and will grade -to it -through less and less weathe:red material. 
Such material is known as" residual mantle arid as residu~l clay if ' 
it ,is high in clay. Commercial deposits of high grade white, resi-
dual clay such as occur in North ' Caroli~a are derived from rocks 
lacking in iron-containing minerals. Such ,clays, in part because of 
their freedom from iron, can be used in the manufacture of high 
grade ceramic products such as china ware and porcelain. There 
are, however, extensive areas underlain by residual clay that have -
no' great value 'because of the admixture of limonite; and grains 
, I 
and larger fragments of inert minerals and rocks. , Residual clays 
, are unimportant in Iowa, although present above the bedrock in 
som~ places. ' 
'AUuvial clay. All other clay and -shale ; deposits are derived 
chiefly from- the cllity of residual mantle, although a considerable 
proporti~n Qf the particles of clay-like size.may have .been derived 
'from' th~' solid rocks , of the streams and bedrock -by the erosive 
agents, particularly running: water. Running water has great -
sorting power, whereby particles of one grain size are laid down 
together as the running water loses velocity. This leads to th~ 
_, form,ation of deposits of clay as well as of silt, sand and grav~l along 
the valleys, particularly of the larger streams. Thus, deposits of 
'all~vial clay are pr,esent along many of the rivers and smaller 
,streams of- Iowa, and have ' been used to some extent in the manu-
facture of ceramic products. , t They constitute a type of transported 
mantle, as do the 'deposits made by, glacier~, lakes and the wind. 
GlalJial clay. Glaciers, such ~ those which have in tim~ past 
covered aU _of Iowa' and much o~ , the , U:pp~r Missisf;!ippi and Ohio 
River basins, have left great deposits of clay mixed with particles 
of l~rger size. ' This, glacial clay, till; or' b'oulder clay, as it is vari- ' 
ously c;a)led, if;!coPlpri~eq ,chiefly of particles ,of, clay ;size, but also 
contains considerable amounts "of silt" sand, pebbl,es, ~obbles and 
boulders in heterogeneous mixtur~. Much of this material has 
been freed from the bedrock by weathering but a considerable 
proportion is the result of gll~Cial wear upon solid rock. Much of 
the subsoil of I<;>wa, visible in road and stream cuts, is glacial clay. 
It may 'be associated with deposits of sand and gravel formed by , 
glacial ,meltwater. I ' . 
Lacustrine clays. Lacustrine clays, another type of tram~ported ' _ 
· \ 
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clay, ar~ formed by the dep.osition of clay on lake bottoms. The _ 
lake Jllay gradually' b~ ·filled and, aided by other causes, Jinally 
disappear. 'Dhe lacustrine clays _ thus come to be the mantle or 
subsoil beneath essentially level · areas of greater ' or less extent. -
Lake plains of this origin are present in mapy places in the north~ 
ern United States and /Canada; but are of only small extent in Iowa. 
Such clays ~re used for ceramic purposes in some places. 
Loess. The wind }las deposited over ~reat areas of Iowa, ad- . 
jacent states, and other parts of the world, a blanket of silt and 
clay called ioess. Much of this materi::H in this region is b~lieved . 
to have been derived from glacial meltwater. As the ice melted,. the 
flood plains ,of the larger rivers were repeatedly floode4 .. . SlIt and 
clay were deposited as the floods subsided. As the su-rface dried out 
the partic'les were swept up by the wind· and dropped elsewhere. 
While the loess grains are for the most part silt size rather than · 
clay, there is nevertheless usually a eonsiderable proportion of cJay 
pres~nt, either original or secondary, derived ,from the ,weathering 
of the deposited ma~erial. In any case many ·occurrences are chiy-' 
like and are used for ceramic PUrposes. They have been widely ' / 
used in Iowa . . 
Marine and estuarine clays and shales: Most'.of the argillaceous 
rock in the bedro~k of towa, that used ' 15y m~st of ' the ~eramic . 
plants, is marine in origin. ' It 'has been formed by deposition in 
the sea or in estuaries at times when the distribution o{ l~nd and 
sea was 'far different than' at· present. The. beds are interstrati-
fied with the hardened products of other . sediment s . d~posited in 
the ancient seas, including limestone, sandstone and conglomerate. 
The seas during times past have transgressed slowly over the 
continents many times and in them have been deposited the limy 
or calcareous ooze, mud or clay, sand and gravel that were sub-
sequently to form the limestone, shaler sandstone and conglomerate 
respectiv~ly of the bedrock qf today. Coal, anothe~ interstratified 
material, was formed as peat in ancient swamps. The coal usu-
ally lies upon an .argillaceous material which 'is called an- ,underclay. 
It lacks the stratified character of shale although it may grade to 
shale, has an irregular blocky or starchy fracture, and differs in 
its ceramic properties f.rom tM shales in that it burns- at higher 
temperatures and pro~uces ware that is some shade of buff rather 
than red in color. These underclays, or fire clays, as they are often 
called, have~ presumably originated through changes in the subsoil 
of -the areas in which the plants of the peat-forming areas grew. 
\ 
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280 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
They ~~e 'lq~e'r in iron a~d ,in elements which lowe~ th~ fusibility of 
t~e ware ,made f:r:otn them. They are more highly prized than most 
of the shales of the bedrock w;hich! can be used only in non:.tefr'ac-
tory" lower-burning products. If lacking. in certain undesirable 
impurities, particularty; iron in, the f9~ of the ,minerals limonite 
and, pyrit~, ~hey can be ,1,lsedin the ¥1anufactUl:e of refractory bricks ' 
and buff-colored brick and building tile,~ products which command 
a higher ,price than those ma$fe from the sqale'of the bedro~k., 
,Sur face cUiys. -Deposits of any'of the foregoing, but particuiarly 
those of glacial.clay, aUuviuIn, lacust:uine clay arid loes~ are chang,ed 
at 'the' surface by further w~a:thering. ,' ,Calcium carbonate (lime) 
is dissoi~ed out, some miner als are changed. to .clay, and sand and. 
silt grains are requced in size. The result is-a material referred to' 
her~ as surface,day, which is plastic, 'usually d~ies withoUt; cracking, 
and can be burned to reasonably satisfactory brick and possibly 
tile. If has some advantages Qver bthel'l ,materials, ,one of them 
'being that It can be worked ,practically from the sod down., The , 
deposits, however, are not: so' thicki,. ,and the ' area which must be . 
worked for clay is relatively large. ' Much surface' clay also under- , 
gpe,s high shrinkage in drying, frequentl~ with mu~h -, cra~king of 
the ware, and it does not burn as uniformly nor as quiciQy as shale. 
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System 
Cre~us 
Pe~n(1) 
Pennsylvanian 
Mississippian 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 
Pre-Cambrian 
(HuroniaQ) 
TAB,tE 1, 
GENER.ALIZED GEOLOGIC SEC!'f.ION OF IOWA 
. , ; , , ..• ... ., ~', 
j" 
Series Gfoql! ' 
I 
U p!ler Bretaceous' Colol1\do 
Dakoia , • 
1 ~ 
Lower>Cretaceous 
\V:aba_ 
Sbawnee 
Virgil 
Douglas 
Peedee 
Lansing 
Missouri- K'ansas CIty 
Pleasanton 
Des Moines 
Meramee' 
" ,r, 
.,-, 
Kinderbook 
1 ______ ? 
Upper Devonian 
__ 1 ";-___ _ 
Middle Devonian 
1 
Niagaran 
" 
Alexandrian 
Cincinnatian , Riobmond 
Trenton 
~ohawkian 
Black-River 
Chalyan 
Beekmantownian 
St_ Croixan 
: Carlile 
G"",nhorn 
GraD ...... 
"Fort Dodge beds" 
Approx. 
thickness (in feet,)Charapter 
100+ Sh.le 
350-450 
3!h50 
,-
30-65 
,0-20 
70 
70 
70 
45 
0-2llO 
0-25 
Shale, sandstpne, coal and limestone 
, 
Limestone, lllliSBive, witb sandstone beds 
Limestone 
Limestone ancLdolomite 
Limestone and dolomite~ cherty and shall' 
I 
• t " ' 
Limebtone amLaoiOmite, cbe~y 
Limestone and'dolomite, cherty 
Limestone, oolitic 
Limestone and dolomite, qolitic and cherty 
Siltstone 
I~-----------------------------I-'~-----I-------/-------------------------
Ma,PieMill-, 0-370 Shale 
, 
Sl!eflie\d 125 Shale, thin do\qmites c 
I~~~--r~-T~------I---~ 
, '~-li Limestone, dolo,mite ~nd shal, e • Lime Creek ' 
'&:s 1 ______ .....:,._1 1201;150 
Shell RoCk ~~ 
'Cedar Valley 
Independel'CO (1) 
Wapsipinicon 
Gower 
, 
Hopkinton 
Kanbltee ' 
Maquoketa 
{
DUbuqUe 
Galena' Stewartville: 
" Prosser 
Deeorab 
Platteville 
St. ~eter 
Prairie du Cbien 
'I're!npea!eau • 
FraD.conia 
Dr.sbacb 
{
WillOW River 
Root Valley 
(N ew Richmond) 
O~eota , 
, 
Madison 
Jordan 
Lodi 
St, LaWrence 
i Galesville Eau Claire -Mt. Siinon 
30-75 Limestone arid dolomite 
90-150 . Lim,stone 
, 0-20 " Sbale 
, . 
100-120 Limestone and dolomite, shale 
100 Dolomite 
40-200 Dolomite 
40 , D~lo~ite, cberty 
I " 
6-45 
0-300 
30 
. ...,' 
Liniekon'" anl4o\omite 
60 Li~"'Itone ':n~ -doldniipe 
\ <:. " 
I, t, 
135-180 L~"Ytone and' 91omite, cberty, 
30 
50-238 Sand~tone 
75-90 Dolomite. sandy atfd, eberty 
20-25 Sandstone, dolomiti~: ' 
140-170 Dolo'!lite, sand1 and: clieryy 
DoloJIiite,' sanJ:.\ 
Sandstone, dolomitic 
150-185 SiltStone to ~n4sione 
Dolomite, sandy 
'160 Sandstone 'and dolomite,' giau,conitic 
550 Sandstone 
Quartzite 
\ 
, , 
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COMPOSITION .OF SHALE AND CLAY 
. ' • . i I. l' 
,Mine1;al' C01npv'8itio~. .shale and ,clay 'consist of grahn:! ()~ 'Par!:. 
ticleS less than 0.004 millimeter ' in diameter , derived from : many' . 
sources and f rom many kinds of pre-e:xistiJ}.g rocks and minerals. 
Shale and clay parti cles are those below a certain size, and are nbt 
. of a 'specific 'composition or origi'n. Most of the particles a~e ,grains 
of the "clay" minerals, derived from t he chemical weatherihgi of 
other silicates. These clay minerals are soft, white, scaly minerals 
in '.flalres of micl'?scopic &Ize. Tl1ere ·are commonly othei,chly . .}ike 
minerals in clay deposits, including partially weathered r~ica . and 
chlorite; Fi:qally there ,~re irre~l~:rlyshapep grains ,of, minerals 
~u~h,a's quartz a;nd.feldspar .which q.o not co'ntrib~t~ to th'e clay-li~e , 
~:naracter of"the shale and clay. SlJ,ch minerals cQmmonly form thE} 
'parficles of silt size, ra.rl,ging )lp'to'0<06 millimeter in diameter :which 
are l ound in most clay and shale deposits. Particles ' of /'land size, 
t ' oJ· . . ' 1" I-
r;;tnging W 2 millimete,rs, are prin~ipally l of quartz. 
'There are severAl claY'mi'nerals or groups, but most of the com-
mon clay and shale is composed of members of the befdeIlik'-
montmotillonite' grbup. Red or b:r:o;wn , slla-Ies,- ot: clays ,contai~ 
appreciable quantities of ' the minerals linlOnite or hematite. Cal-
careou~ or limyshaleg,' and I clays contain t~e mineral caicite, ,COlI}": 
monly referred to as lime. Dark gray land black shales and clays 
'cQntain 'carbon derived from plant fragments. Pyrite is present' ' 
in nOdules and small crystals in many shale and ' ClaY' deposits. , 
, Shales and clays also contain a variable aIpount of ext:remely fine 
,material known as colloidal matter. The clay minerals and the 
I ' 
colloidal matter are principally responsible for tlie plastic ' prop-
erties of these substances: 
., ~, ... 
Ghemical compoSition. The clay minerals:' are primarily hydrat;. 
edaluminum silicates composed of ' the elements hyqrogen,oxygen, ' 
Jo, \ , " 
alqminuman~ silicon, an'd some. Qf them contai,n in 'ad,di~ion, ,small 
amounts ' ~f the elements· calcium"magnesium, iron a..ndpotassilJ,m 
in their composition. Mi~a:s and feldspars are aluiniTIllm siHcates, 
contail}.ing 'in 'ad'tlition to silicon; ,Qxygen and aluminum" small 
amounts of elements ,such as ~ot,assium, sodium, ca~cium,. mag-
nesium and iron. Quartz is silicon dioxide, hematite is iron oxide, 
and ,limonite is hydrated iron 0 ' ide~ , , ' " . ~ _ 
A deposit of shale or clay may thus range in chemical'Comp~I:lition 
f~om that of a hydrated aluminum' silicate 'to' one containjng rela-
tively important am,ounts of iron, magnesium, calcilpn,1 sodium and 
, potassium. 'The presence of these latter 'contributes 'to the low 
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282 CERAM1C SHALES" AND CLAYS OF lOW A 
burning point of the' material. Shales a~d clays free from those 
elerP.ents have a ' high burning temperature and · :produce a white 
. product. Clays high in siit or sand .. g~nerally are higp. in silicon 
dioxide . . Chemical analyses of sha,le , and, clay are given at the end 
. of this paper. 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
Directly beneath the .topsoil of most of Iowa there are the ma-
terials making up 'the soil and subseil, commonly known as mantle . 
These include chiefly loess, glacial clay and alluvial clay, but sand 
and gravel are present in considerable amount. Beneath these is 
the solid rock or bedrock containing the extensive deposits of shale 
and clay which arelnost widely used' today. For an understanding 
of the distribution and relations of the shale and clay of the.ibed-
rock, it is believed advisa,ble'to consider briefly the, geology o~ the, 
State as a whole. 
With the exception of a small area in the northwestern corner, 
tire bedrock beneath the mantle is sedime~tary royk. ,As already 
noted in the discussion of the origin :of shales 'and ciays, the beqs 
of which this sedimentary rock· is composed were originally laid 
down as sedirhents' in shallow' seas; which ,at various periods have 
covered the respective areas. The sediments have since hlitdened 
and consolidated to varying 'degrees due to ' the pressure or' over-
lying' beds and the cementation by substances deposited by ground 
water, 
,These sedimentary rocks are in broad sheets or lenses, some of 
great areal extent, one above the other, and are for the most part 
limestone, shale and clay, and' sandstone. Except for those at the 
top beneath considerable areas in the western 'counties, they have, 
th~ form of a shallow trough, the axis of which plunges gently 
southwestwardly from Winnebago County. Because 'of this str~ic­tur~ tlj.e' area~ of outcrop ' or :surfa~e ~ distribution of the various 
units are arranged in ,irregularly shaped beltS- of varying width 
which trend from the northwest to the southeast across central and 
eastern Iowa. They -dip on the average approximately 8,feet to the 
mile. The older units, those at the b~ttom .of the column, are at the ' 
surface in the northeastern"corner of the State, and successively , . 
younger ones are at the surface toward the southw~st. 
" 
IOWA GEOLOGfCAL SURVEY VOLUME 38 PLATE 1 
·0 Cre-raceou~ 
~ Penn5~lvanian ". . ~ 
~ Mi55i55ippian N~~y94~~,J\!'\0c~l«;;u~.(;.(>~oXi.~~~ ~ Devonlon 
~ 5i\urian 
~ Ordovician CClmbr)a1'\) 
.• CerClm\C 
Pla..~1'~ 
GEOLOGIC MAP OF IOWA 
Generalized, showing distribution of principal systems, and location of ceramic plants. 
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SURFACE CLAYS 288 
The ge610gists have ,given appropriate names to eras 'and periods 
of earth history, and refer to the r9cks for;med ' in eras ~nd pe}:'iods 
as sequences ' and syste~s :resp'e~tively. The systems ate furlher 
, subdivided int6 series and formations. , The, accompanying general-
ized geoJogic map, plate I, shows the surface distributi~n of the , 
geologie . systems at the top of the bedrock -in Iowa. The columnar 
section, table 1, gives generalized information, reg~rdiI,lg the sub-
divisions, their tbicknesses and ' character. . 
There are manY' shale beds in the section beginning near the bOt-
tom with the PlatteviIIe formation of the Ordovician system. Many 
.of these are not suited to ceramic uses because of high' lime cont~nt 
or the presence of interbedded . limestone. Others are too thIn ' or 
lie beneath thick overburden. The particU:larly important (lnes, 
used widely in the ceramic industry and in sonie cases in the cement 
indu.stry, ar,e: ' 
The Juniper Hill member ' of the Lime Gre~k formation of die Upper 
pevonian series. ~ , ' ' , 
The Sheffield formation of the Upper Devonian series. 
The Des Moines series. 
T,he Cretaceous system. 
The Ma-q~oketa formation is of less importance, and the 
Niagaran series is' only of interest becaus,e of the presence of white.: 
burning clays. ~ach of thOSe named in the foregoing wiII be 'con-
'sidered in the following pages. . : ~ . \ '" 
,These formations. us'ually are exploited along valley sides, beeause 
th~mantle overburden is least in 'such localities. l'hey · are thin 
because so much has been) removed in the process of valley dev~l":: 
opment. Where yalleys are numero~s, many of them ~eep, ' and 
where the mantle is 'thin, there may be' many outcrops 'of the bed-
rock ina' single county. Outcrops of the bedrock are absent in 
other , counties in , which the mantle is thick and the terrain but ' 
slightly eroded. Well records or the records 0'£ mining operations 
a.r~ -then the, only source of information regarding them. ' 
The 'distribution and char~ctEir of eacq. of these qnits containing 
shale and d~y important to the ceramic industry w~ll be described 
in subsequent pages. The, use of surface clays will' also be briefly 
cons:idered. 1 • , ~ 
SURF ACE CLAYS 
Surface clays, in a ceramic 'sense, are claYS -Which lie below the 
top soil and which can be used in the manufacture of ceramic w'are. 
GeologicallYr such clays are the products-of the ' weathering of the 
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284 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
underlying clayey mantle, which may be alluvium, glacial clay or 
• I • I 
loess. Some so-called surface clay is also derived from the softening 
'·and weathering of shale in the oed rock Oeneath. 
< The surface clays derived from alluvium, glacial clay and loess 
'are widespi.lead through Iowa. LoeB's and alluvium formed by the 
'reworking of loess are believed to constitute the parent materiaJ of 
'most of the desirable surface , Clay, although glacial cla:y is" also 
important. Weathering acts to remove lime, to reduce the .amount 
of silt, 'by changing silicates to clay and by slowly dissolving inert 
'm~neralparticles, and to soften larger pebbles and grains . . 
As stated earlier; ceramic plants using surface clays were once 
widespread in Iowa, but advantages in the use of shale have led to 
the pre-emption of th.e field by larger plants that use. shale., Shale 
occurs 'in much thicker deposits than ' desirable' surface clays, is 
more uniform,. handles better in pressing and drying, can generally 
- ,be fired, a,t a somewhat. higher, temuerature, and produces a harder 
, ware. Surface clays are at present being used in the mapufacture 
of heavy clay products at Kimbarllton, Audubon C~qnty; Gftrr~son, 
Bento'n County; . Gladbrook, 'Tania CountY; .and ;Winfield, 'Henry 
County. . '. . .. . . _ 
, : The .plant :and . pit of.'the '.Roxy Clay; Work~ are 16~'ated .on the 
·south sidEr of the :Valley of Indian .Creek; approximately three~quar­
ters of a mile south of Kimballton, in the NE% SE Y4 sec. 30, Sharon 
Township; (T. 79 N., R. 36 W.), Audubon County. The pit is 
,being ext~nded into a spur of the valley, into material. most .of 
which is loess; approximately 9.fEiet thick. The loess lowest on the 
:slope, 'adjacent to and partly underl~ing. a small draw, is stated to 
·be -fat. and plastic; u~ed' : alone it has high ~shrinkage and' produces 
'b.rit~le 'ware. Loess 'from higher on the .slope is toosjUy for ' a J~00d ' 
product, when used· -alone ' and -is believed less weathered than that 
froin 10W.er down. '. Six feet of" weathered glliciaJ clay, separated 
from the o:v:erJy'ing loess by a 'sharp irregular contact, is, also used; 
this is red, sandy and pebbly, and,grades .to yellow below. The pro-
'portions of" these ,three materials.. are varied: in 'accordance with 
results secured. in. presses and kilns. . . 
The plant and pit of the Garrison Brick and Tile Works are 
immediately south of Garrison on the north side of the wide terrace 
of Hinkle Creek in the NW~ SE·~ ·sec. 29, Jackson Township, (T. 
85' N~, .R. 11 W.) ~ Benton County. · The. raw material is brown silty 
,alluvium, somewhat loess-like in character, up to 6 feet thick, rest-
ing-upon gravel. It is stated to be not as smooth or soapy as shale, . 
I; 
! 
I 
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'and to tend to rub when scraped and to mold well., The kilns are 
burned at 'approximately 1700° ,F. with temperatures at the bottom 
as low as 1200° arid as high as 1800° F. around the pock~ts. ,SeveraJ 
acres have been worked over in the winning of cl,ay for this plant; 
The plant and pit of the Gladbrook Brick and Tile Co. are Oli, the 
south side of the valley of Wolf Cree'k, west of Gladbrook in the 
NEy.f sec. 8, Spring Creek Township, (T. 85 N., R. 16 W.), Tama 
County. The ' surface clay in this case also is a' yellow: loess some-
what reworked by slope wash and leaching. It is stripped of topsoii 
and then excavated to a depth of , 6 feet. 'The unburned ware pro-
duced from claY' is said to 'be very frag41e ' and to ~rack and check 
easily' in the dryer. The clay is aJso very sticky, so that it requires 
more power in handling than shale. , The kiln temperature in firing 
the clay is 1900° F. Only bricks are made at this plant! as'theclay 
cannot be very successfully used in the manufacture of drain and , 
structural tile. 
, The Winfield' Brick and Tile Co. with plant and 'pit s'outhwest 
of Winfield on a tributary of Crooked Creek in the NE y.f sec. 16, . 
Scott Town.ship, (T. 73 N., R. 5 W.), Henry County, is ' ~~inga 
surface clay to a depth of approximately 8 feet. The mat~rial IS 
principal,ly loess with possibly some weathered glaCial claY,. The 
loess has been weathered and reworked by fluvial eroslon; 
. . , . 
. ,SHA~ES OF THE MAQUOKETA FORMATI,ON " , I 
, ·The Maquoketa is the lowest '~nd oldest formatioli in lowa which~ 
has recently' be~n psed in 'the manufacture of clay products.' it has 
an approximate maximum thickness of 300 feet, and is :descdbed by 
Beyer 'and Willlams7 as consisting of ·"a, series of beds, mainly 
shales, varying much in color, composition and texture." The lower 
part is described as made up of thin fissile shales, with some ,~artliy, 
non-laminated beds carrying fossils. The upper portion Consists 
of plastic clay shales carrying occasional indurated fo~siliferous 
bands liear the top and passes. into thin layers of impure earthy 
dolomite. These dolomite layeFs are -transitional to the ,thick-
bedded Silurian limestone which lies above them. Most of,the Ma-, 
quoketa shale used recently in the ceramic plants is believed to have, 
com,e from ' below the indu'rate fossil bands ' near the t~p of ' the 
formation. 
This formation directly underlies the mantle in some part or parts 
of each of the following counties: Allamakee, Bremer, ' Cl~yton, 
"Beyer, S. W. and Williams, I. A., The geology of clays: Iowa Geol, S~rvey, 'I((JI. ' 1'4, pp: 
384-396, ·1904. , "",,' ., .' , 
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, ' 
ClintQn, Delaware, Dubuque, 'HQward, Fay~tte; J ackstm ,and Win-
neshiek. It is eXPQsed ,in many places, and close' to \the 'suTface in 
many mQre. It is Qvedain by the heavy-bedded Silul!ian,limesQne, 
which may be recQgnized by its buff colQr and tendenc~ 'to form ' 
cliffs. Thus-the steep slo.pes beneath the limestQne ledgeS' al'e under-
lain by the shale. 'A summary 'of the 'IQcalities, where these shales 
, are Qr hav~' been rather, well eXPQsed, according to. Beyer and Wil-
, liam'ss, is' given belo.w: 
I " Clayton County. ' • ' 
, ,Mari?,n) Township, in, the NE 14 sec. 18, 1 % lllHes' nartheast "of Elgin. 
Cass Tovmship, 1JAJ miles northeast of Strawberry Point. ' 
LodomilTo Township, 1~ miles north of E~gewood; Bear Creek near Edge-
wood., 
, ' Sperry, Township, in the NE~ sec. 33, o~ a tributary of Hewett Creek. 
CHnton C~U:nty. , ' , ' , 
Numerous 'exposures in the nartheastern part of the eounty. 
,Spring Val~ey ,To)Vllship, northern limit of ,Lyons; in t\le bluffs along 
Mississippi 'River. ' , 
Elk River Township, various places in the bluffs arlong Mississippi River. 
Delaware- Gouhty. ' " "', ' 
. Colony 'l'own!)hip" a~ong, ,Little TurkE\yR~ver ~nd E;ik , Cre~k;; s~c. 3.'1 the 
, /' 1!aurce' of -clay once used in a 'pottery at Col~sl'>ur~. ',; , ,-) 
Dub1Jque CountY.'1 .', , " • 'I', " ~ • ' ,';f~ " , ', ' 
/ I T~e 'northeast part qf , the county ip general, and a: small. a,tea in' t~e ' 
" ,. northwest. - ,,:J " 'I, ' , ' , ... ' " I, ' 
Cen1;E\r TQWn~hip; accessible-'at Kidd.er and Graf. 
Ver~Ql\ '.I;owl'lsh.iI!~ ~ccE\ss\ble at ' feosta.., ' ,', ' 
Fay.ette County. ." , . , r " I' 
'Clermont Township, bluff northeast 'of railway ' station at Clermont. 
Winneshiek Coo.nty. .. 'I'" " . ' , ' ,,,' 
Many <iutcrops In Hie southeastern thll'd of the county. 
Washington Township, in, the SW14 sec., 18; and in the, SW% see., 13 . 
One ,mile northeast.'of 'Fort Atkinson. , ' 
One and one-half' miles ' sautheast o-f ' Calmar. ' , 
At inter,\fals alang TUl'key River, BiS .fat; nqrth as Spillville. 
, 
Three ceramic planits ha:ve until the lasu, decade o.r' so. used Ma-
quoket-i shale as paw materiaf , , • " , ' 
/The :a-ene\T~e Clay Pl"od'ijcts Co.. h~s untii !recent yeark o.Jier,ated a 
I ,~ 1 ' .' ~ !' . ' . ,. ' brick and tile plant at , B,ell~vue, J'a<;kso.n County. The, PIt. o.f the 
, I" 
co.mpany~ " lo.cated o.n the east ~ide of a smaIL.tributary:to. Mi},r Creek 
i~ the, NE~':sec" 1,9, BelI,evue, To.wn~pip, ~(T. 85' N., R. S ~.), exposed 
wea,th~red Maquo.ket,ashale, in two. o.~ert!~gs, fQr a. djstanc,e Of 
several :rQds" and,to. ,a heig:ht of ap'pro.~imatel'y 2P' feet. 'This w.as 
almo.st entirely a blue-gray ' al'gi,Uaceous shale, 'weathered' to clay. 
The 'bo.tto.m o.f the pit ,consistetl 'o.f a la:Ye:r; o.f a" few inches thick Qf 
hard, brown, ferrugino.us sandsto.ne, with mo.re, argillaceous shale, 
ess,enUaUy unwea~hered;" l?et!>w. . Gy,psum fragments, ' o.f the variety 
sati'n spar-, were numero.us o.n the weathered 'slo.P~s. 'Any extensio.n 
y , 
\,'_'J \.' 
\ , 
/' 
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, ' 
. of' this pit would encounter thick ove,rburden, as tpe present work- ' 
ings are at the bottom of the valley and 'the slopes are steep. Brick, 
tile and flower pots were made. 
The brick and tile plant of the Clertnont Brick and Sand Co. is 
locate a at Clermont in Fayette County.. Shale is trucked (1935) 
from a pit situated west of Elgin on t~~ nort;h side of the road to 
West Union a'nd' on the north side. of a smail valley tributary to 
Otter Creek, in the SW~ sec'. 15, Pleasant Valley Township, .(T. ,94 
N., R. 7 .W.). 
The pit fac,e.in 1935 was' only a few rods wide, and mate.rial had 
been excavated a short distance into the,lsteep hillside to a 'height 
; , , . I 
of 18 feet. A ~ot ~r ~wo of topsoil .was remove(i and the ,underlying 
weat~ered shale, soft and pla,Stic, was used in the plant'at CI~pnont. 
The unweather.ed shale ·was gray brown, pfa~tic when wet and 
4;lightly silty. The shlj;le is oyerlain 'tow.ard the tOI> of the hill by 
the massive Sil,urian limestone Which. outcrops in thick)edges~ ,It.is 
obvious that this pit would soon encounter thick overburden, in-
. eluding. the limestone, and WQuid be diff~cult to operate. ' 
The Postville Tile Works, which ,discontinued 6perations seV'eral 
years ago, also used 1\llaquoketa shale as raw .. material ,in its plant 
as Postville. Suriace. c,l~y', secured near, the pla.nt and believed to 
, \ • t , ' 
be of, loessal O,rigin, was a,lso used. , 
The' shale ,was hauled by railroad from' a pit on the south side of 
the valley of Qtter Creekin'the/SE!4 sec. 29, Pleasant VaHey Town-
ship~' (T,. 94 N., R . . 8 W.)" Fayette,-County. The bottom. ot:'the 
pit was 20 fe.et above the' base of the slope and the pit, which extendj 
ed approxima:tely 100 feet along the side of the valley, had.a height 
of 20 feet. The' material was entirely a blue~ slightly silty shale, 
with a tendency toward 'fissility. ' The upper part,.'nearer the sur": 
face, was softened by-weathering and stained brown. ' He.re \a180 
ledges of Silurian limestone outcropped on the s~~p hillside apove 
and it was apparent that extension of the pit into ' the side of the 
valley would soon encounter ·difficulty from 'this 'S~)Urce. ' 
The shale in these three pits is a uniform slightly silty material. 
Somewhat weathered>s~a:le near the sUl1face was'free of Ilme . . Reas-
onably good ware could be made t.from the,weathered shale, as dem- ' 
onstrated by the'long operation of these and 'possibly"other plants in ' 
the northeastern, part of the State. RegatdlE:lss 'of quality, the use of 
the Maquoketa shale is handicapped in many places by the pres~nce 
of the thick ledges, ot'SlIurian limestone higher on 'the valley side. 
There are however considerable area~ whe'rein the Maquoketa shale 
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288 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS 'OF IOWA , 
lies beneath gently rolling coqntry, and from which' the Silurian 
limestone is ' absent. 
. , 
CLAYS OF TH-E NIAGARAN SERIES 
The Niagaran series, although composed almost entirely of mass-
ive dolomitic limestone, has been, snown to contai:n sporadic occur-
ren~es of high grade . clay. These .clay& have bee~ r.eported from 
Jackson, Clinton, Clayton and Linn "Counties, which .woUld place 
the deposits in the Hopkinton, the lower of the two formations com-
prising the se~ies. They have not been used 'in the ceramic industry 
but Would abnost certainly find_ use if they were· present in suffi~ 
cierit amounts. The deposIts 'have been examined ,and the · clays 
tested for ceramic properties by Galpin.1l 
Beds of ' the series' in which these clays' occur form the top Of the 
bedro.ck ben~ath all or parts ofCBuchanan, Cedar, Claytoh, Clinton, 
b~laware, Dubuque, Fayette, Jackson, Johnson; Jones, Linn; ,Mus-
catine, Scott a~d Winneshiek Countie~. 'rhey' c6~tain,. in addition . 
to the massive dolomitic limestone-s, small thicknesses 'of calcareous 
.shalE~. These shaJes 'are unsuited to cera;mic uses because of their 
lime content. . 
'The high grade clay' to, which reference has been made occurs as 
crevice and cavity. fillings in the limestone, in bodie~ the dimensi9ns 
Of which l:tre' never mO're than a' few or several feet in any direction. 
' According 'to Galpin this clay·con'sists of materialwhich'was orig-
inally part of th~ shale layers of the "formation. The layers were 
leached of the lime ~ontent by ground water, and the residual rna.., 
terial accu,mulated in openings thus created iIi the limestone and in -
widened joints. The ·clay is hard, earthy and light gray in color, 
and burns to a light buff at a relatively high temperature. 
Galpin .has reported the occurrence of this clay at the following ' 
localities: . 
". "' Clinton County. -', . . - , 
Sec. 10, Deep Creek Township, -5 miles northeast of Goose Lake-, on what 
is now:the H. P. Heneke ·farm. . , -
Jackson County. ' , 
In: the WY2 sec. 35, Iowa Township, 4Y2 miles east of Miles, 'on what is 
now the Ernest J epSE!Jl farm. 
Small amounts of clay from these occurrences 'were shipped to 
ceratnic".plants for ' trial, but the deposits have not-been developed 
, further because of. the limited size. Other deposits have been re-
ported fr,om elsewhere in Clinton and Jack~on Counties, and some 
.. .. . " 
-- . '\, 
O()p. cit., pp. ' 61-68. 
" r I' 
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have been.reported to the' wpter from Clayton ' and Linn CO}l}lties. 
,None of thes,e is believed of commercial ' size. Other o'ccurrences 
may be discovered, bJlt .pnless they are in much larger .deposits they 
are not likely to be exploited. 
SHALES OF THE 'UPPER DEVONIAN SER,IES 
The Lime Creek and Sheffield formations of the Upper Devonian 
series contain shale suitable for the manufacture of cera~ic prod-
'ucts. 
Juniper Hill member, Lime Creek formation. The -Lime Creek 
is divided into three members.10 The two higher, the Owen and 
, the Cerro Gordo, total approximately 90 feet in thickpe:ss, and con:.:. 
sist principally of limestone and calcareous ,shales. The Juniper 
Hill at the bottom is described by Stainbrook as "a homogeneous 
dark blue plastic shale, 90 to 100, feet thick and sparsely' fossHifer-
ous." Shale from the Juniper Hill m~mberjs used QY the Mason 
City Brick and Tile Co. and by th~ Rockford Brick and Tile Co. 
for the manufacture of ceramic products. It is also :tused by the 
Northwestern States Portland Cement Co. and the' Lehigh Portland 
Cement Co. as a source ' ,of the ar,gillaceous materi~l required in 
the manufacture of portland cement. ' , ' , / 
. ,,'" ;.~ ""' . 
_ The .Lime Creek formation forms the top of the bedr.oek of a 
I broad pelt whi~h. extends from sou~hwestern Fl6yd County tl!rough 
Cerro Gordo, Winnebago and Hancock to eastern Kossuth County. 
The boundaries are not accurately known becallse of lack of 'out-
crops and well records. The bound,aries of the. Juniper Hih 'member, 
also are not known, but the upper sUI.:face >presu.fuably forms the- t6p 
of the bedrock of' approximatelY' the northern half of .this belt Over 
much of the distance. , It should therefore be present beneath, the 
mantle in approximately the area: of the counties and townships of 
table 2. The, mantle is thick in most of the aJfea, and this, together 
with the nature of the material, leads to scarcity of outcrops. The 
formation furthermore varies somewhat in character, so one cannot 
be very certain of the e~ent of material suitable for ceFa~ic pur-
, , . 
poses. 
At Mason City the most complete and informative s,ection is the 
pit of the Mason City Brick and.- Tile pompany In the southwestern 
part of the city in sec. 17, Mason Township, (T. 96 N., R. 20 W.). A 
- \ ' heavy clay products industry has been ' operated in this vicinity for 
SDStainbrook. M. A •• Stratigraphy of ~he Devonian sYstem oJ the upper MisslsalppJ Valley: 
Kansas Geol., Soc. 'Guidebook 9th An,n. Field Conf.. pp. 256-258. 1985. 
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290 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA ( ; 
many years by various companies and:' a copsiderable area' of ground . 
has beeR worked over in the winning of the clay. ·The section dif-
fers 'somewhat from' place to" pla,ce, due not so. much to' changes in 
the character of the shale formation ~s to' the relief of. the bedrock 
Burface, the dip of the stra~, and the depth of weathering. 
TA~LE 2 
Appro:cinur,te Distribution of the Juniper Hill Member b1/ . 
Counties and Townships 
Kossuth County 
Southern two-thirds of German. 
. NoDthern half of Buffalo. I 
Wiimeb,a~o County · . 
S'out'hern, two-thirds of Grant . 
. Southern two-thirds of Linden. , -
Southern ha:lf of Fore~t. 
• 1 Southem.third'.of Mount Valley. 
,Hancoek c,ounty ,,, .' , 
Nortp,ern half of Bingham. 
• I 
All except southwest~rn sixth of Crys'tal. 
;\ll of Madison and Ellington. 
N orthea'stern corner \>f Britt. 
Northern half of Garfield. ~ , 
Northern half of Ooncord. , .j 
. Cerro Gordo County . - '" I 
All, except northeastern corner of Grant. 
Soutliwestern corner of 'Lincoln. , ' 
Northern two; thirds ' of qear Lake. ' 
All of Lake' and Owen. " 
Southern two-thir~s of Mason. 
Northeastern third of Mount Vernon. ' 
Northern two-thirds of Bath. 
Northeastern third of UGughe~y,; 
Floyd County . " . 
Western half of Rockford. .' \ 
N orthw~si;,ern quarter of ~cott. 
I . 
, , 
..... 
'\' 
'Fhese~tion expos.e(i by operations iN 1932 is descr,ibed belO',-,,: , 
3 
2 
1 
I Section: Mason City' ,BricK aI\d Tile Company, ~ason' City, 
Cellro Gordo County, 1932 , , 
Thic&lleSS 
Description Feet Inches 
Weathered glacial tilL. ....... : ... : .......... :.............................. ~ 0-2 
Clay, yellow in color a,nd . ev·~dently derived from beds, 
containing iimestone, a~ jt contains many limestone 
fragments much softened ' by weathering......................... 4 
Shale, silty; 'yellow brown as a result of weathering 
('1') u .................. ~ .... ...... .... ...... : ...... ~ . ::: ........................... :... ....... 3 
Shale, silty; blue graJi, very plastic when-wet, contains 
three layers of , calcareous fine-grained sandstone up 
to 18. inc1ies in thickness. '(T) ......................................... c.. 7-9 
Shale, silty, blue gray; plastic when , wet, enly vaguely . 
stratified; eontains more silt or s~nd in the lo,wer' part. 
(T) .................... , ...... : ..................... : ......................... : .............. ' 21 
8 
6 . 
ttCeramJc ~ts were made on a sample from this member and, from all other. Inat:ked 
"(T)". Results of tests are given in the section Tests on Iowa Shales and Clays. , 
- ' 
I' 
I' 
.- . 
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" 
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Members 4 'and 5 constituted the overburden at that time. The 
shale from member 2 ,could not be ,sa,lvaged and the ',entire thicknesS 
of this member was therefore discarded ' and piled back in· the . pit. 
Members 1 and 3 wer.e being used in the proportion of eight to <me. 
By 1942 the workingS' had been extended several hUl1dred 'feet 
approximately southeast ef the s~t~ pf the section alr,eadydescribed. 
The section, described below, 'was much ' like the one exposed ,1'O 
years earlier. . 
Member 
4 
.3 
, 2 
1 
" , 
Section: Mason City ,Brick ~nd .Tile Company, Mason City, 
, C'erro Gordo County, 1942 . 
Thickness 
Description . 'F~et Inches 
Clay, sandy, yeno~, derived from weatherillg' of thin 
t~:th~~'~'d"driit" ~~d'1i~~'~t~~~;" bi~~;"~~~~~i~'~"~b.~h·· 4 
soft crumbly limestone, much clay 'and silt admixed. : ... , 6 
Sh~le, dark blue~gray- and plastic when wet, silty, con- ' 
tains three bi ds of calcareous siltstone 'Or fine,grained 
, sandstone up to 'approximately 1 foot in thickness . ...... , 10-12' 
Shale, dark blue gray and. pll1-stic. when wet, silty, very 
compact. . .......... o ....... . , ..... ... : ......... .. . . ...... : ..... . . .......... . . . . ~....... . .. 30-3.5 
Members 1 and 3 are used in the manufacture of the ceramic 
ware. M;embers 2, and 14 are ,was.te. Memb~er: 1 is , so hard that 
bl~sting is employed to qreak it down., This mat~~ial is de,~cribed12 
a..s quite plastic;' ,'When' mixed witli water to ' the -right"consistency 
" it becomes' qll:ite ,Slippery. ' it goes through the auger machine a~d 
dries very ,easily- as compared .to most .clays. , After forming, th~ 
pieces are ~asily ha~dl~d .without deforming and, dry easi1y ' w~thout ', 
crac~ing . . The clay forms 'a dense 'red-brown'body .when 'fired iiom 
190.0.· to 200.0." , F. At ,temperatures above 20.0.0.· -F., 'it jf3 apt to 
defo~m 01' ':tn.elt. ' Little, or no dii~En:ence in tl1e properties of the 
shale tl:i.roughout t.h~ se~tion ;has been. found. . . ! . ~ , , , 
Extensive workings at this locality with a large amount of ina.-
terial removed has resulted due to the large industry which has 
existed in the vicinity. Thete wer'e at onetime seven. ceramic plants, 
whereas there are now (1942) but four in 'condition to operate, all 
under one ownership al).d securing sh~le from: the one pit described 
ab'ove. " 
The pit in the Junipe~ Hill member 'froIp which the Northwest- . 
ern States Portla.nd ,Cement ' CO~ secur'es its arg'illaceops material 
(T) is located in sec.,5, Lime Creek Towhship,,in t:he wespern part of 
Mason City, and north of the pit ,of ,the Maspn City .Bri,ck a.nd TIle 
Co. The shale was formerly removed 'by ll-arrowing and dragging, 
, " 
uOriilly by Mr. Howard Lewis. Ceramic Engineer. ' Mason City Brick and- Tile Co. 
. ,. 
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292 CERAMIC SHA~ES AND QL~YS 'OF IOWA' 
and · the surface thus exposed wa;s . one .o"f plastic silty clay, very 
light gray on the, surface where. it- had' been ' allowed. to_ dry, but 
blue 'gray beneath. It contained abrind~t , gy:psum crystals, found 
lying on the surface. ·· , The .floor O( the p~~s.Elnt .. pit, lying approx-
imat~lY 20 feet below the original surfac~,_ is of similar , material. 
The working face, from which 'material is at present 0.942) ,being 
removed by shover. operation$, is made up of ,. 5. f~et of gray-buff 
silty shale overlain by 3 fel;lt of gray silty shale. The difference in 
color may be due to the w'ater-soaked condition of the lower part, 
since it probably has b~en covered with water when the pumps 
were n,ot working and tHe pit was flooded. 
: .,Analyses of shale. from this pithiwe been',furnished by the North:-
western States Portland Cement Co. and ate in,eluded in' the section 
dIscussing 'cliemic~i analyses of Iowa shales and clays. , . 
The shale from the, Juniper Hill · meml;>er :is also used by the Le-
high Portland Cl;lment Co. located,.'in ,tlie U:orthern 'part pf Mason 
City. The pit is west of the plant in ..Sec: '32r Lime Cre~k Township, 
and .the niateriai exposed is much ' like tHat :describe'd in the fore-
. '. . ..., .\- ""\ .. , . " gomg: . ' . ' ". . , - . 
. Th'e~e ',t';o cOlnpanies have remove!! .greit 'qiIantfties o-f sh~le 
fr6m extensive -acreages 'in tHe course of their operatibns. This 
may be judged from the tact t~at the annuarcapacity of the North'-
western States Portland Centent Co. 'is 2,000,000' barrels' of' cement 
ahd tbat of the Lehigh Portland Cement Co. is 1,750,000; 25 percent 
shale 'is used ih the raw material or approximately 140 po~nds per ' 
barrel of cement. . . . . - . 
Shale from the Juniper Hill member is also used 'i~ the manufac-
....... f ' . ~ , 
ture of heavy clay products by the Rockford Brick and Tile Co. The 
plant and; pit are located southwest of !toc~ford, Floyd County, on 
the. south side of the valleyof' Clay Bank Creek in thE}, NE~ sec. 16; 
Ro,ckford Township. (Fig, ' l) ,,'7 - _ ". 
- , ~.. .. 
Member 
4 
I / 
3 
2 
1 
,section! Rockford Brick and Tile Co., 
- Rockford,.'Floyd County. 
• . ' . . Thickness 
, Description' ' I'" Feet 
Till, intermin~led with weathered shaly limestone be-
low, y'ellpw and buff in color, very fossiliferous in 
. places, constitutes overburden. __ :: ___ · ____ __ ___ : ____ , _________ ..... ,!___ ___ up to 15 
Sliale, blue gray, pl!!§tic when wet, silty ....... _ ... _ ....... _ ... __ ... 5-8 
Sandstone, fine-grain~d: or siltstQne," slightly calcare-
ous, poorly .cemented, stained irregularly brown with 
limonite where overlyjng ,material ' is thin . ·and water 
permeates, forms waste, at least where weJ1~cemented. 1-2' 
Shale, blue gray, plastic when wet, silty, with some 
-horizons a: foot or more thickr'coritaining larger amount 
of silt. (T) __ ., __ ____ __ _____ ._. ___ _ .______ ___ . __ , __ ______ _________ ___ __ ___ ._________________ 25 
" I 
"" 
.-
" 
l ' 
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Figure L Shale pit, of the Rockfo'rd Brick and, Tile 'Compan;, Rockf~rd; Floyd County, 
. ~ . . 
: ! ~ 
The highly fossiliferous weather~d- 1imestone which {orms much 
of the overburden is believed to' be tHe baSe of t:Q,e overlying! Cerro 
Gordo member of the Lime Creek formation. ',The bulk of the ma-
teriaJ in this section is much like that of the sectioii~ e~posed ~t 
Mason City. It has here, as there, the advantage from the view-
point of the-heavy clay products martufacturer of being rather uni-
form in composition. The. content of cal~ite is ~pparently not great 
enough to be a detriment. 
The Sheffield formation. The Sheffield is b~Heved to form the 
surface bedrock of a belt extending' from' western Johnson County 
northwest through Iowa, Benton, Tama, Grundy, Butler, Franklin 
and Cerro Gordo to southeaste'rn Hancock County. Stainbrook de-, 
scribes the formation as "predominately shale, soft, blue to gray in 
color, sparsely fossiliferous.in the lower part, with thin intercalated 
, . , ' 
layers of brown dolomite. The upper portion -il? mostly ,dolomite, 
brownish in color, ,more W' less massively bedded with subordinate 
green and brown shales and thiniy bedded gray,Iime$tone:" , 
Shale from this formation is used by, the Sheffield Brick and Tile 
Co., Sheffield, in the ,manufacture- of heavy Clay products. That 
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294 CERAMIC SHALES AND~CL:AYS OF IOWA 
which.is used is evidently from the lower part of the fo.rmation and 
presumaQly should form the surface, bedrock of 'a belt 'underlying I , 
the counties' and townships listed -in table 3. ' Because of the cbver 
of mantle and the character of, the mat.erial which, Wo.uld tend to 
In&ke it break down i~ ' outcr~p" the exact extent of the shale· beds 
is. not known. It slJould be ~ecognizetl, also tl!at the characte,r of 
t,he material · may differ along the tstrjke . of the beds, so. that the 
horizon:, occupied by satisfactory slilale at /Hampto.n may contain a 
more limy shale or ' shaly limestone at points some distance aWaY 
(, . ." - "' . , 
along the-shlike
' 
of the formation. . ' , r l' : ' 
The only company: ,~sini sh.ale of the Sheffield fb~ation is the 
Sheffield Brick-and Ti~e Co., located 'south of Sheffiela, ' lfranklin 
./' TABLE 3 
;, 'ApProximate 'Distribution of the', Sheffiftld Formation by 
.Countie8 and TOwn8hip8 
Hancock C~JUnty I ,,', " ~ .' ", 'r." ' ). 
SectIons 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 'IS, of Avery. 
Cerro Gordo County 1. 
,Middle third, trending southeast of. Grimes . 
. Southern third of Pleasant Vallet. , / 
,Southern quarter of Geneseo. 
Southern fifth of Dougherty. 
Franklin, County I • I ' 
N ortheaste:rn corner of ~oss. 
Northeastern two'-thirds of Westfork. 
Eastern quarter of, Ingham. ' 
Butler County \ ,,:, 
Western quarter of Bennezette. , 
. ' 
Western third of Pittsfor.d. " ' I 
-One-third of' Madison; a: strip ~rending s,olitheast from the north~est 
corner.' 
SQuthwestern thir,dof Ripley. 
Northeastern -half of Monro~. 
, Southwestern. third of Albion. :,. \ \ 
, Grundy County , . 
, Beaver, exclusive of northeastern and southwestern corners. 
Eastern tw01thirds ot Uncoln. 
Southwestern thfrd, of Grant .. ' .I,' • 
N orthwestem qu'arter of Washnigton. " , . • 
, BI~ck Hawk, 'with t~e exception of the Northeastern quarter. " 
Tama County , ' , 
. ,Northeastern half of Grant. . , " 
, Southwestern t\yo-thirds of Buckingham.-
Northeastern llalf of, Perry. . , ' , 
'Clark, with the exception pi the northeastern quarter. 
Northeastern na:It' of Oneida. " 
Benton County , , " ' -
" \ 
Southwestern quarter of YMonroe. 
Western half ,of Horner. , ' .' 
Kane" approximately 'half, f.rom northwest tosoutl1east. 
N ortheasteni fifth 'of Iowa. ' , 
Southwestern' fifth of Union.-
Southwestern two-thirds of Ler9Y.· 
Southwestern siXth of St. Clair. • 
" 
I 
,J.. , , 
, I 
I.'· 
I 
,/ 
,I 
, ' , 
SUMMARY OF DEVmUAN, SHALES ,-
Iowa County . 
Northeastern quarter of Marengo. . . 
Northern half, exclusive of n'Ortheast corner, of Washington. 
Southern half of Lenox. . 
Northeastern quarter of Iowa. . 
Johnson County , ! 
Small area, southwestern corner of Monroe. 
Northwestern quarter of Oxford, 
.295 
: 
County, on the south side of the valley of Bailey Creek in th~ NW~ 
sec. 9, Ross Tqwnship (T. 93 N., R. ~O ·W.); The shale pit is north 
of the plant; it has been extended west to the point where the thick 
drift overburden is becoming a problem. ' 
Member 
4 
2 
1 
Section: Sheffield Brick and Tile Co., 
Sheffield, Franklin: County. 
Descpption 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Drift, ,chiefly , till,,' weathered, a few feet of , . , 
top soIl ........................... ,...................................................... 3 
Shale, blue g~ay to. brown where . stained 'Mth limon-
ite,silty, I;>o~ewfiat calcareous, contains. :;;lightly cal-
cal'eous fine-grained sandstone or siltstone, brown 
with weathering on Joint faces at least, up to 4 inches 
thick .................................................................................. _ 10 
San,astone, ' fine-grained, o.r ' siltstone, hard, ,no.ncal~ 
careous, weathers b¢f, joint surfaces dark brown-..•.. 
,Shale, dark graY, where wet, but dries to light gray, 
silty, plastic, (T) ; .....................•..•..... , ....................... :, .. , .. ,... 23 
10 
11 
, r.f 1(.' .' _ . 
Only'n:iember 1 is used as taw 'material. The n~inber of. siltstone 
" ') , 
beds has increased as the pit has been extented west. -This is due 
to, the section ' getting ,higher. . , '. . '. . " " 
S~mmary. From the fore~oing'l it is apparent 'that t~e shales , 
of the Sheffield formation and of 'the, J\lniper Hill memb~r of ,the ' 
Lime Creek formation as used by the ceramic .plants at Ma'son City ~ 
Rockford and Sheffi~ld a'nd py the cement plants at Mason City', are 
much alike. In-each,case the materia! is a gray-blue, silt~, shale, in 
places somewhat ealcar~ous ' unless leached by weathering. ' 
. Hor.izons or b~ds of~ore sa~dy or silty materi~l are also present 
in these sections and some of ~hem are cemented with ,m~re calcit,e. 
The. shale, from ~ny one of these pits is quite uniform, which 
should be an asset in its use. Those of the Des :).\1:oines series, the 
next to be considered, may show considerable variation, at least in 
color, in a single pit. The ~eramTc ware made from these Devonian 
shales is obviously a satisfactory proi;luct. ~ The tests ' made upon 
them confirm their suitability tor the m:;mufacture. of heavy clay 
products, but do not suggest possibility of their use in ' ~ighei' l.grade 
products 'suc,h as pottery or refractory ware. 
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, 
SHALES AND CLAYS OF THE DES MOINES SERIES 
Introduction. The sha/les and clays of the Des Moine's series 
constitute a raw material resource of great value. They form the 
surface bedrock oJ an area of many thousand square miles . and 
are accessible at many' places. ' Some of the largest heavy clay 
products plants of the State secure their raw material from this 
series. J 
Extent. The 'series fornis the top of the bedrock over a large area, 
extending as a broad curving band (pI. 2) northwestward from 
Pott~wattamie and Harrison to southern H;umboldt County, and 
thence southeastward .to the southern ' boundary of the State in 
Wayne, Appanoose, DaVIS and Van Buren Counties. ' It covers all or 
practically all of Dallas, Polk, Lucas, Jasper, Monroe, Wayne, and 
Appanoose; more than approximately half of Harrison, Shelby; 
Caxroll,,, Crawford, . Sac, Calhoun, Hardin, Story, Boone, Greene, 
W ebste~, vi arren, Marion, Mahaska, Wapello, Jefferson and Van 
Buren; and less tha~ approximately half of. Pottawattamie, Wri~ht, 
Audubon, .pocahontas, H,umboldt~ Franklin, Grundy, ,Guthrie, Powe-
shiek, Madi~on and Keokuk Counties; ;Fl'om, the presence of .~cat­
ter.ed outliers,northeast-of the main belt,in Lee, Des ,Moines, Henry, 
'Loui~a, Washington,"Johnson, Muscatine, Clinton,Scott and Jack-
son CountieS~ it is kn9wn that this series at one time extended far 
to the east of its present boundaries, and was continuous with the 
Pennsylvanian formations 'of Illinois. 
Structure and' relations. The direction of dip of the beds of the 
series v:aries, ' depending upon the position of the 'locality with re-
sp,ect to the periphery of the ,structural basin of which they are a 
part. They: dip apPI:oximately soqth in the northern part, south-
west and w~stonthe east siq,e, and soutHeast and east on the west 
side. The axis of the basin tre~ds- approximately -S. 25 W. from 
the vicinity of Fort D'odge. Dips .are generally low, of the- order of 
10 feet per miJe. There frequently are reversals of 1]pese regional. 
dipS. F'auits of ' small magnitude are also present. 
In the central,part of the basin, away from the' area of outcrop, 
the Des Moines is t!overed by the Missouri series' of the Pennsyl-
vanian system, by Oretaceous beds, or both. The thickness of sur-
face materials, glacial drif , loess, alluvium, and residual mantle' 
ranges 'up to a few hundred' feet, and varies greatly from place to 
place. Some counties have very few or no outcrqps and in others 
they are abundant. 
Thickness and stratigrap~y. The Des Moines series has a maxi-
) 
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mum thickness of approxintatelY' 750 feet, ~ large proportion of 
whieh is'shale, with lesser amounts of day Qr underclay., sandstone, 
limestone, conglomerate and coal. Most of t~e shale. is .silty, some of 
it so much so that it miglit more properly be called siltstone. Such 
material will however he called shale in this report, since it is 
. generally not discriminated assHtstone by ceramic manufacturers. 
Some of the shales are sandY"some calcareous or limy and others 
carbonaceous. Calcareous and carbonaceous ,shales are less desir-
able for ceramic purposes than the shales in which they are lacking. 
Beds of these different kinds ,of shale occur interstra.t.ified with 
other rocks and jn the upper, part of the series the same succession 
is repeated many times. Such a succession of b~ds', called' a cycle- . 
them, has sandstone at its b~se and, iri order above, silty shale or 
siltstone, underclay, coal, carbonaceous shale, s~lty shale; limestone 
and silty shale. , Ail individual .cy~lothem niay hav~ a thickness of 
sc.ores of feet. 
The individual beds of the series vary greatly in thickness,. In 
places,as at the Ledges State Park, beds of sandstone are approx-
imately 100 feet thick, but this if'! ei)rem~. Borne of the beds, ar.e 
sb,arply 'set off from one another·; others grade vertically or lat-
-erally from one kinq of rOyk to another . . 'Some of ,the beds ha;ve only 
limited a're~l 'extent and otbers ~?Ct~nd over> large areas.' " 
, Shd1,e,.: • :Most of the shale members of. the Des Moi~es senes 'ate 
some shade of gray in colQt"ma"ny others are" maroon ,and there ar.e 
othe~s that are ' vario~s ~hades 'of red, brown and yellow'~ Many of 
the beds are not of a solid colo,r, but are banded, 'streaked or mot-
tled. The various shades of red,' brown and yellow are, due to the 
presence of iron oxi'de minerals, usually hydrated, where the .iron is' , 
in. the ferric state; although the iron content of ,these shales ]ll~Y be 
no higher. than that or the gray shales'. These oxidized and hydrated 
. iron-containing mi~erals may be original, 01' they may be s~condary, . 
I formed as' a resuit of the action of oxidiZing 'ground water,s upon 
the shales subsequent to their deposition. A similar change of color 
\ upon oxidation is quite apparent in the glacial clays of the . mantl~; 
deep road 'and'Stream cuts grade from a blue gray; the' original color 
of the glacial clay, upward' to some shade of brown at the top. 
• > 0: Calcareous or limy shales, less common in tne Des Moines series, . 
have a content of the ' mineral calcite. ' The calcite may' have been 
originally present 'in the' sediment, or it 'may have beeJ;l brought in 
J " . 
by ground water and precipitated. In some places calcareous and 
ferruginous or iron-containing nodules' of various shap.esare formed 
'. \ . 
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298 CERAMIC SHALES AND 'CLAYS ,OF IOWA 
in the shale' by this precipitating action of ground water.... Such 
masses known' a~ concretions are obviously undesirable in commer-
cia'l shale since they are difficult to crush fine, and the" particles 
I • / -
burn to free l~me. ' 
The carbonaceous shales contain carbonized remains of plants 
which accumulated with the mud or clay. Accumulation of plant 
material alone leads to the formation of peat and subsequently coal. 
A ' carbonaceous shale will often be found to grad~ laterally irito 
coal or to 'lie above it. ' / 
Underclay. Coal and coal horizons are usually underlain by ,clay 
of variabl~ thickness known Iil>S ungerclay. , This clay usually is 
more refractory than the shale of the se:ries and ranks as fire clay~ 
Fire clay of" the best quality is not belie:ved present in any 'quantity 
in the Des Moines ' series in Iowa. In' many parts OI' the United 
States,' particularly in'the coaffields east of Iowa, the clays betleath 
the , coal are notably more refractory than the great body of 
shale's of 'the series. 'They ,bul'Il only at high temperatures, and 
the ,products made from them will' resist a' hign de'gree of heat, and 
so can b~ used in furna~e liningsrand crucibles. ,The product's are' 
also generally white or light buff in color. : The unusual ,character , 
of these fire 'clays is largely due to the lack or low·content of"flux-- , 
, ing and coloring oxid,es such as t~ose 'of pot~ssium~ 'sodium; mag': 
nesium; calcium and iron. " 'These constituents are believed ,to have 
been removed from the clays during the growth of the coal-making 
plants above them. Fire clays in commercial thicknesses, suitable 
for use in refractories, have not yet been found in Iowa. Most of 
the unde:r:clays of Iowa cpntain finely divided pyrite which produces 
brown or "iron'" spots of low melting point in the p;roduct. Some of 
them, however, hav.e proven su~table for the manufacture of buff 
brick, but the deposits a!e not very thick. 
Overburden and , o,utcrops., The thickness of the m~ntle ,dire,ctly 
ovel1lying the :Des Moines series J;anges, as it does ,over'the bedrock 
'of the entire State, to' as much as a, few hundred feet: It is thickest 
in the area, of the Mankato·ror. youngest drift, which extends from 
the city' of Des Moine~ north 'to- the norlhern boiuidary pf the State, 
where it has a width,of several counties. Many of the counties in 
this area have no outcrops of the donsolidated, rock beds, others 
have but few where the mantle- is thin. Outcrops , and places of 
thin mantle are along the sides o~ steep, sharply incised valleys. 
Outside of the area of Mankato drift the overlying mantle is on 
the whole thinner, but even' here there are large areas without out-
, - , 
• 
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crops of\ indu~ated materials. Areas, ,with valley systems weU d~-: 
, veloped may have numerous outcrops, along the' sides, of the valley~. 
Because so much of the ,Des Moines ,series is shale, outcrops and 
man-mad,e exposures ate likely to beco~e coiered relatively quickly . 
by slope wash and vegetation, since the shale soften~ so easily upon 
weathering. The outcrops are therefore lacking unless steepened 
and, renewed by stream cutting. The limestone and sandstone beds 
interstratified with the shales are somewhat more resistant to 
weathering and erosjon, and may persist in outcrop. Their presence 
may thus' S«;lrve as a guide to overlying or underlying shale~ or clllYs 
which are covered by 'mantle, LOGalities having the thick channel 
sandstones are, however, to be avoided 'since they cut irregularly 
into the shales and attain a thickness of scores 0f feet. 
, B-edrQck shale' and clay pits ~re comomnly loc~t!'ld on the sid,es of 
valley& not only in the Des Moines series" but elsewhere., ' There 
the mantle if;! thinnest, therefore the cost of extracting· the clay is 
'less because of the smaIler 'amount of overburden to be moved. As 
_ the pit is extended into the side of the valley, the thickness of mantle 
mounts rapidly iithe valley IS steep-sid~d, and experience has shown 
that ·much difficulty may be experienced if the mantle is waste 
material, particularly glacial clay, that must be removed. 
It is also a matt-er of common observation that -the shale ileal' 
\ <, '... \ 
the surface: on' the side of a ' valley ,has been considerably affected by 
weathering. ;It has b~erv 'soft~ned, l~acl~ed and 'sorhe~hat oxidized. 
As the pit is extended into the 'valley side, aI;ld the distance from 
the surface becomes' greater, the s~ale is less a~fected' by weather-
ing. The ceramic character of a particular horizon thus changes as 
the pit is 'extend~d, ' a matter which may.lead to difficulty in the 
treatment of the material unless it is well understood; 
The distribution of the De~ -Moin'es series in the counti~s where 
it occurs, its characteristics, the ,extent to whi~h it is .used and re-
lated'matters are descriJ:)ed in 'the followirig pages. County repqrts 
of the lowa Geological Survey dealing with , th~ geology of the re-
. spective,counties will be dited 'in cases where they contain informa,-
tion on the series. . ' , , " " " 
Appanoose.13 The be~s 'of , the Des',Moines series form the top 
of the bedrock throughout Appanoose County. The mantle ranges' 
up to 150 feet beneath the divide areas but is thin or absent in many , 
places along the deeper and ·larger valleys, as' along Chariton River, 
Walnut -Creek, Buck Creek, Shoal Creek, Cooper ' Creek and their 
llIBain,H. F., Geology pf Appanoose County : Iowa Geol. Sur."ey, ;vol. Ii, pp. 374:397, iS96. 
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lar.ger tributaries'. The character of the beds·making .. up the upper 
part of the series in the county. is well known trom natural and 
artificih,l ' outcrops, coal mining records a~d operations, and ·the 
shale' pit of the Centenrille Clay Products Company. Extensive -
mining of the well-known ,Mystic coal has contributed muc.h infor- ' 
mation regarding the stratigraphy of the series. In addition to the 
coal, the seri~s contains much shale and underclay; thick and per-
sistent limestone members, and cl;mglomerate. ' . 
'The 'shales and days have been used jn the'manufacture of h~~vy .' 
clay products at Centerville for 'approximat~ly 40 years, but 'so far 
as is known have not been used els~whe're in the county. The plant 
of the Centerville ' Clay 'Products Company is locited on the north 
side of a small tributary' of Man~on: Creek immediately south ' of 
Centerville ~n the ~NWY4 sec. 1, Vermillion' Township, (T·: 68 Nn 
R: 18 W.). Shale has been secured from an opening in the valley 
side east of the plant and the present, operatfon is in the south end 
of ,this pit. - . . 
" . 
Section: C~ntervjlle Cla~ Pr~ducts Compa~y:; 
r' Centerville, !Appanoose County. ' 
. ,-
, I j 'j.' 
, ThIckness 
Member 
16 
5 
4 
Description, ( " Feet Inches 
Loess, hig.hly oxidifled at base ............................ · .......... :.. . 7 
Peat. ' ..................................... .' .. , .................. ~ ........ : ................ . 
Shale; dull yeUow-brown, siightly 'siity, la!!ks definite 
stratification, probably a weathered phase of under-
lying materi~l" c.ontains c~ay iron~tone ' c~Iicreti,ons 
up to"B feet In dIameter ............ , .... ,.................................... -20 
. 8 ' ' Sha,le, blue gra.y, slightly silty, pticaceous; has ten7 _ 
dency to fracture in flattened nodules approximately 
-1 foot in diam.eter, lower part has prominent vertical 
an\i curved joints, contains cigar~shaped PYrite con-
cretions and clay irol}.stone 4oncretiol).s. (T) ...... , .......... ~ 26 
2 S~ale, dark gray, silty. ,(T) ...... ; ........ : ....... ! ..... : ........ !......... 4 
1 LImestone \ .. : .......... : ...... '.~ ........ : ........ i ............ -...................... -8 
In older parts of the ,pit carbonaceous shale , and fossiliferqus 
limestone lie above member 4 of 'the above ' section. I : {" r .. 1, · I \ 
The s~tion is notable among those in sha~e pits of the Des 
Moines series in th~t it is, essentially uniform for the enhte thick- . 
ness of 50 f~et,i except fdr a slight'variation in amount,of silt and 
the weathering Qf-the"uppercPa'rt Of the section; uniformity of color 
-of' the unweathered shale ·1s · conspicuous. 'The entire section, ex~ 
clusiye of 6' inches of topso~l and the -clay irons~on~, . ~oncretions, 
has' been used in, the manufacturing pro~es!!, an:d suitability of the 
materials thus made apparent. Variation in the behavior of the 
material from the various members has been observed, members 3 
and 6 'being 'consider~d notablyplastlcand membe;r4 rat:p.~·r short. 
I 
1 
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A~ubon. Boundaries of the 'area directly underlain by the Des 
Mo.ines series in Audubon Co.ilnty are no.t accurately known. The 
beds ,are believed to. fprm the 'to.p o.f the bedrock o.f an area of many 
square inilesin the no.rthwestern part, hi no.rthern Lincoln and 
northwestern Camero.n To.wnship.' Elsewhere they are o.verlain by 
yo.unger sedimentary ro.cks. They are no.t expo.sed in the area 
where they fo.rm the to.P o.f the bedro.ck because o.f thel thick drift 
mantle and the lack o.f deep valleys. 
Thickness o.f the series in this area is presumably no.t mo.re than 
a few sco.re . feet. Shale and clay · are urtdo.ubtedly present as 'in 
. . ~ , . " 
o.ther co.unties where the series IS ' present but they are .hardlY o.f 
even po.tential value, because o.f the. generally thick overburden. 
Boone.14 'Beds of the Des Mo.ines· series fo.rm the sud ace bedro.ck 
o.f the entire co.unty except fo.r an area o.f 1.lo.r 2 square miles in ' 
eastern jackso.n Township. They ar~ e;xpo~ed o.r co.vered with only 
thin, man~le in many plac~s ~longthe -Des Mo.ines River -and ,~o. 
some htent alo.ng the Io.wer parts only o.f its ,deeper tributaries. , 
ElsElwhere they lie beneath drift that may average mC!rEl th~m 100 
feet in thickness. Much information regarding them bas 'been 
gained from coai bo.rings rand shafts. ' 
Shales and el~ys suitable fo.r the manuf~cture o.f cer.amic pro.ducts 
are, believed rinmerousin the sectio.n; co.al, limestone, and sandstone 
are o.th~r ' constitu~nts. .A chimne} sandsto.n~ up to. 80 feet thick 
forms the to.P' o.f the sectio.n along the De.s Mo.ines River" ili~ Wo.rth 
and aiay To.wnships. ..Shales and clays fro.m· the series were . used 
in a plant '~t LogansPo.rt. as recently as,1927 . . The pit lo.cated west 
o.f the plant' o.n the east side o.f the valley o.f Des Mo.ines River. in 
the NE~ see. 24, Des Mo.ines To.wnship (T: '84 ·N., R 27 W,,') even-
tually enco.untered . e,;xcess~~e o.verqu.rdEm. Beyer h~s described the 
fo.llo.wing sectio.n 'fr9m this) o.cality\: · . 
M,ember . 
8 
'7 
6' 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
I Thickness.' 
Description ' " Feet Inches 
Drift and) talus;' vatying 1 in 'thickness, ,average for '· 
pit at the presen,t . time. (1903) ............... __ ........... _.......... 5 
Shale, vaJ;'legated, gypseous, ·much weathered ami 
shr,inks considerably during drYing and burning,. ........ 15 
Shale, gray blue, arenaceous belo.w, in places a hard 
ledge a,ppears and must be wasted. : .. __ .. __ . ..... __ ... : .. __ ....... 4 
Shale, purplish, . variegated, eso1lJ,ewhat fissile............. 4 
~andstone, argillaceous in part, . hard ledge appe,ars 
In places ................ : ..................................... __ ........... __ .. __ ,·...... 4 
' 'Shale, dense,- gray 'blue to deep' blue, but ,slightly f is-
sile, the mos t important bed in tp.e pit ........ _ .. __ ..... : __ ~.. 14 
Shale, bluish gray, weather's almost white, finely 
.arenaceous, massive .............................. ~ ......... ; ..... __ .. __ .. __ ... 4 
:$hale, 'dark blue to bluish black, 1miseouS. 
"'Beyer, S. W., Geology of ,Boone CO~lity: Iowa G~ol. Survey, vol,' 6:.pp. 184-201, 1896; 
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302 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
Calhoun. The Des ¥oiI\e~ sE)rie~ is thought, to undirlie , all of 
- Calhoun County with the exception of l the northwestern half of-
Williams Township. It is at the top of the, bedrock. beneath this, 
area with the exception of ,that part overlain by youhger sedimen-
tary rocks; , this inc1udes town'ships as-follows: 
All of Jackson and Calhoun. , 
All except the northern fifth 'of Elm Grove: 
The southwestern third of Twin Lakes. 
The western third of Union. ' 
1;>resumably it contains ceramic shales and clays similar to :those 
in adja,cen~ Webster County.' They are believed to be without po-
tential value because, of the general thickness of overlying mantle 
• I ' 1 • 
and the absence of deep valleys on the sides of which the mantle 
might oe thin. 
C~a;roil. The Des Moines series is belfeved to underlie the entire 
county and to form the top of the bedrock throughout except in 
southwestern and western townships where it is overlaih by Cret-
ace'ous beds, the boundaries' of which are not certainly known. 
There are no outcr'ops and little- is known of the series frob. well 
reco~ds, but it almosf'cert.ainlY" cantain~ ceram.ic shales and clays 
as it does in rtea~by Boone, Webster and' Dallas Counties:, These are 
also believed to -lac~ potential 'value as a resource because of ' the 
generally' thick "mantle Of glacial ,drift and 'the' absence of deep val-
leys. ' I • 
Clinton. Relatively small outliers or parts 9f outliers of the Des 
Moine~ series, none more t4an a few square miles in extent, in 
southWestern Welton. northern 'Bloomfield. and northern Sharon 
Townships, consist principally cif sandstone. Shale and , underelay 
are -also present, but not believed to be thick . enough to constitute, ' 
a potential clay resource; "", 
CrawfQrd. Beds of . th~Des Moines se~ies form the, top of the , 
bedrock beneath all ~of' Crawford County with the exception pf the 
-ii:6r:th\veste~rr tqwnships. , Boundaries are ' not definite'ly ' know:n. 
The beds are everywhere peneath dt:ift ayeraging 100 feet or more, 
in thickness, and whiie ceramic Shales and clays' are presumably 
present as it! other countie$, they have no_potenti~l valti() because of 
the heavy drift cover. 
, ' . 
Dallas. Beds of the~ Des Moines ,series form t,he surfl;l.ce b~drock 
beneath the entire county with the exception of small areas in the 
southwestern corner, including the approximate s,outh half of Union 
and the southwest quarter of Adams Townships. ' The mantle cover 
, I 
is thin and outcrops present in many p1aces , along the deeper valleys, 
f· • 
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the Des MOines R~ve;r in Des Moines TOw)lship~ the Mfddle Racc~on " 
River in Linn and Union, the SQuth Raccoon in Union, Adams, Vail . 
Meter and -Boone ToW;nships, and the '19-yver parts of some of the 
deeper tributaries to these str"eams. The character of the .beds is 
known-from these outcrops, from the exposures at the shale pits at 
Adel and Redfield and from coal mining records arid operations.-
Shale and clay are .notably "abundant in the upper part of the series 
as represented in the county, althOugl:J. there are also 'coals ~nd thin 
limestones, as well as thi.ck !>andstones in some places, as along the 
west side of the Raccoon River at Redfield. Underclays which have 
the quality of a lo~ grade fire clay -are as else~here associated with 
the coal horizon~. - I. '. ' 
The shales 'and clays have been used in the manufacture of heavy 
clay products at Adel, Redfield~ Va:n, !\Ieter ~nd' De Soto. Three 
plants are at present operating, one at Redfield, one' approximately 
a" ·mile east, and one at Ade!. ' '.', 4 . .' 
·The ~sections at ·these shale pits are believed characttlr-istic of the 
upper part of the series as" it is represented in ' the southern part 
of the county. Tl:J.at of the Goodwin Brick and TlIe Company (fig. , 
2) 'on the east side of the MiddleHaccoon River Valley immediately 
- . 
Figure 2, . Shale pit of the Good{vin Bri~k ' and 'rile Company" Redfield, 'Dallas County: 
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west of R,edfield in the' NW~ sec. 5" Union 'Township, (T. 78 N., 
R. ,29 W."· is the thickest. 
Member 
23 
22 
21 
...: 20 
19 
18 
.' " 
1(7 
16 
15 
14 
11 
" 10 ,-
9 
8 
:r 
3 
Section: Goodwit:J. Brick '!ind Ti~e 'Company, 
Redfield, Dallas County. 
Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Loess. _______________________________________ . _______________ . _______________ . ____ __ .. 0-5 
Sandstone, brown, cross·bedded, poorly cem,ented, con-
tains carbonized plant fragments and pieces 6f, shine 
• near base, channel type cuts downjnto member 4 in 
- 'north end of pit'. __ ... _____ __ ___ . _________ __ ____________ __ ______ ------,------- -~ ___ 0-50 
Shale, silty, carbonaceous. ________________________________________ ,_______ 3 
Sandstone, buff, possibly' part of channel sandstone. , 1 
Coal and carbonaceous shale. ______ _______ ________ . ___________ ,_---------- 1 
Shale, gray; with 1 , :(oot of possi~le undez:clay- at top. "- __________ ,.' ______________ __ ________________ .. ___ ____ , __ ____________ .______ __ __________ 8 
Shale, gray and red, rather , :fiissile, weathered.____________ 3 
Clay (underclay?), silty, mottled; purple and gray, -
angular fracture; weathered, resemples an unaerclay. 4 
Sandstone, buff' to '- red, ,calcareous, soft, weathered 
and friable .. __ __ ... __ .. __ .~, ________________ . ___________________ .. __ .. __ .... __ J.__ __ ___ 1 
Sha'le, variegated, dull purple and yellow, irregular fracture, 'weathex:ed. _____ :< __ ~ ___ .. ____ ______ ~ __ .. ________ ____ .. __ _____ ______ ... 2 
Siltsone, gray, friable, nodular .. _____ ___ .... __________ , ___ .. __ L _ .. .. 
I Sh~le. ,fissile toward bottom, sandy, toward top, we'a-
thered, .variegated, gray, green, yellow. __ __ ______ .. ________ : ___ .. 3 ' 
Shale, 'gray, argillaceous, hard, resists weathering ::t ' 
aild forms a 'Prominent band on .face of pit. ____________ .. __ 1 
Shale, car15ona~eous. . __ .. ___ .. i.. ...... __ ......... + . __ ....... __ :_...... ' 
/Shale, variegated, dull purple, changing to gray at top, 
4 
6 
silty, starchy fracture" resembles , underclay ... ' ___ : .. __ ~~ ___ ' 6 
Sliale" silty, gray and yellow, weathered .. ____ .' .. _._________ ___ 1 , ' 6 
Shal~, 'argillaceous, red, ferruginous calcareous con-
c~etions. . .. __ .. ___ ;_ .. ~ __ ,:.... -,' -- -- --- ---: .. -------: .. -.. --..... ----.... ______ .... : .. 
SIltstone, ,greemsh gray .. __ .. __ .,. __ ___ ____ __ ____ ., _____ .... ____ ... , .. __ .. :. 
Shale, argillaceous, gray and red banded .. _____ ~ ____ __ ~ _____ _ 
4 
8 
3 
Limestone, lowe, 5 inches shaly, with. ,undulating 
bedding, 'qpper 3 inches weathers brown, impure.~ .. _-~ .. - I 1 . t 
S?ale, carbonaceous, ~o~torted, sil~y, carbonaceous' I 
, fIlm, at base. __ _____ ___ __ -' ___ .. __ = __ _______ _ .. ___ , ... ______ .. _____ •.. ____ . ____ ... __ . . 
, , , 
2 'Cla~, (underclay), s!lty, mo~led purple and broWn. 
]; , ~~~l~~-r~~d-.-~~d - -~r~y:~:~::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ~ " 
, • ( , , , \ I 
, ' Members 14 to '21 inclusive as exposed in "1942, W'ere all more 
o~ less affected by oxidati'on and solution, causing them to be,stained 
and softened to a ' varYing~degree. Th~ material w'asbeing 'taken 
from the s_outh end of the pit (fig. 3) where the channeJ sandstone 
(member,22) was absent, ;md the entire thickness descriDed above, 
with the exceptioh of- ni~mber '4 and calcareous concretions of mem-
ber 7, was ' being' used. \ A uniform mix, changing in its 'ceramic, 
properties only very slowly- and over: a lonk p'~r~od of time, was, 
being obtained by tlie use of a planer. The' relations .iii' this pit, 
are unusual due to' the I)];esEmc~ ,~f the ,chamlel sand storie of varying 
, , I 
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ADEL AND GOODWIN PITS 305 
Figure ,8. Channel sandsto'ne at the pit of ' the. Goodwin ' Brick and Tile Company. . 
~ ,Redfi~ld. Dallas O?unty. . \' . I 
thickness, (fig. 4) and tb the presence of at 'least one fault which 
·~ut~ the ~it,' with do,*nthrow to the north. . ; .. . . . 
The pit of the Adel Clay :erdd~cts Compliny ·(figs·. 5 and 6) IS 
approximately' a. mile east of ,th!lot pf th:e Goodwin Bric;k ' and Tile 
Company described above;' and three .. quari;ers of 'a mile east of the 
vill~g.e of Redfield. It is also ~ppr~ximatel~ pne,.half mile north of 
thepiant, on the north , sIde of the v:alley of RaccooJ? ' River in the 
NW~ sec. 3, Union Tow~ship,. (T. 78 N., R. 29 W.). ' 
Member 
' 8 
7 
'6 ' 
5 ' 
4 
3 
, \ 
. , 
Section: Ade~ clay Proaucts Company, 
Redfield, Dallas ,County. ' 
, Thickness 
D,e~cription: , .' Feet I!lches . 
Drift. . ......... : ................. : .................................. , ...... :........... 1-15 
Clay (underclay), weat~r~d ................. :.......................... 2" 
Shale, argillaceous, deep maroon throughout............... 4 
. Shale, silty, lamina/ted red and 'gray, a pro~ounced 
red zone approximl!otely in the m.iddle.' (T) ..... L ..... : ..... 
Shale, gr~y, carboneceous, ' with member 3 resists' 
, weathering. better than 2', and projects from part ~f 
pit face not in ·J.J.se. · ('r) .......... .: ...... ,: ..... ~ ........... ~ ...... J ...... : .. 
Sandstone, soft;. carbonaceous .... ; .......... : ....... .................. . 
" .) 
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.' 
Figure 4'. Channel sandstone at the pit of ·the Goodwin.· Br.ick · and. Tile .Company. R~dfield. 
Dallas County, This view. .is ~ adJ.~cen~: t'o "tJiat of ' fig, 3. ,. , 
Figure 5, General view north of planer in the shale pit of the Adel Clay Products Company. 
east of Redfield. Dallas County. 
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SHALE PIT EAST OF REDFIELD 307 , 
/ 
Figure 6. Shale pit of tlje .i del C',ay Products Company, east of Redfie:d, Da!las . County, .' 
with planer in position a gainst the shale deposit. 
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'308 CERAMIC SHALES AN)) CLAYS OF IOWA 
2, . Clay, variegated, ' purplish, angular fracture, has 
character of underclay, grades to shale below. (T).... 4 
1 Shale, high in silt, greenish gray, splotched with 
red. (T) ........ : ................................... _ .......... : ....................... ;... 12 
Member 1 of the above sectio,n is stated15 to ext~nd 28 feet below 
the bottom of the pjt .and to' be ,a high si)i,ca ( 80 percent) sqale; 
member 2 tQ be "'a fair fire clay, which fired is a clean y,ellow .with 
some pyrites in it in finely divided form," requiring approximately 
2400· F. to vi~rify; member 5 to be' a low-silica shale, fine in grain, 
firing to a deep ted, and easily vitrified with maturing temperature 
of 1600· F.; member, 4 'to be rather: <fin~-grained and with an ave- . 
rage of approximately 6,5 percent silica. . 
L • Drift overburden, only a few feet thick when the pit ,was opened, 
has increased to approximately 15, feet in thickness as the pit has 
, " 
,l.; .~ , '""t 
Figure 'l . Sha'Ie pit of the United Brick and ·Tile Company-,\ l\.del. Dallas County. 
showing characteristic bedding of the D~s Moines series. 
been extended north intp the valley side. The section is believed 
to be at the approXiimate horizon of members 5 to. 12 pf the pit of . 
the Goodwin BriCk 'and ' Til~ 'Company. A uniform mix is ' also 
at present obtained here through the use' of a planer. 
"'CorresPo,!dence with H, R. Straight, 
<. 
" 
. " 
I, 
, DESl\lOINES SHALES IN DES MOINES 'COUNTY . 30V 
Material used by tbe l!nited Btick l:l.,nd· ,T~le Company_at itS' plant 
in-the western limits of Adel is similar to the above. The pit (fig. ' 
7) is approximately one-h~l:f ,mile ,north of 'the ,plant on a Small 
tributary of the North Raccoon River in the, SW~ · NE~ sec. 30; 
Colfax Township (T. 79 N.; R. 27 W.). 
SectioI\: United Brick and ' Til~ Company, 
I Adel, Dl\.llas County. . . 
Tl1ic~ness 
Member Description Feet Inches 
8 Glacial drift, including ).0 feet of rusty sand and 
gravel, Underlain and ov;erlain by til!... ..................... :.... 1"6-20 
7 Shale, ;red, with gray in middle, argillaceoul! and I only 
slightly silty, fissile when dry ..................................... ,..... 10-12 
6 Siltstone, gray, indurated, sliglltly ealcareous............. "3 
5 Shale, finely laminate4 light and dark gray, silty......... , 5 
4 Shale, carbonaceous, sandy............................................... ' 1 
3' '. Clay, gray at top, purplish toward bottom, has ap-
pearance of und~rclay ......................... , .......................... r... , 4 6 
2 Shale, . rea, argillaceous, contains irregularly shaped, 
r,ed-bfown cal~areous concretionfl which are dUg .out ', 
and rejected, slightly silty .... : ........ :: .. , ............ : ............. :.:.. 4 , 
1 ' Shale, gray and -red, in . thick zones near bottom, 
splotched 'Yith red . toward, top, slightly silty .... : ........ ,... 1~ 
This sectiorl is al~o beli~ved 'to be at<the approximate horizon !If I 
, members 5 t9' 1~ of the pit of the G?qdwin Brick and Tile 9qmpany 
at Re~fiefd,and. a ,u~~f<?rm mix is al/:io, l:J,t present obtained 'Yjth the 
use of a ,planet. ", ,. ,,,' ' I' , 
i I Tq.e ,t~ree sectio~s ~i've ' a pic,tin'e -of' ~n. abunda~ce (W~hale ·and 
clay in: this part ,of the county. The beds'<fuI'thermpte range .iIi 
character, ahd constitute :~ . satisfactory raw mater!a, when,iU;sed 
~g~t~er . . 'The section ,in each case is''essentiallr Ol).~ of shale with '~ 
lesser amount-Of tlnderc1ay~ ThEl shal~ beds rap.ge in the l:J,Inount of, 
silt and some of them are .high enough in silt to' be called siltstones. 
The color varies dependipg ,on ,whether iron .compou~ds 'have . been 
oxidized, ,but. i'S of little or no imp'Qrtance from the ceramic stand-, 
\, 1 or • ..I 
poirit. The t9~al aIpoupt of,silt and ;fine sanq in the sectionf! varies 
from o~epoint to another, but with the U,&e of ,the plan,er the. mix 
is uniform from dllY to ~ay, a~d changes so slowly that there is ~o 
I difficulty in the operation of the pressel;! alid kil~s. 
DesMo,ines. The few. s~alJ 0 tliers of th~ Des Moines .seri~s in , 
northwestern and' eastern Augusta, ' :southwestern D~nyiUe, 'and . 
western Union Townships-total no mdre than. 7 square.mil~s in area. 
They consist of sandstone, coal, cl~y"and shale kpoWn {rom. several 
outcrops. Th~se outliers conta~n beQs of the rpore common a~(i le,ss 
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310 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF row A' 
refractory shale in' some quantity,16 but they offer no particular 
advantage with respect to ,quantity, locat,ion or amount of overburd-
en. Buff-burning semi-refractory clays from the area in DanvHle 
T.ownship were at one. time used in the manufacture of potters at 
Burlington.17 
Franklin. The beds of the Des Moines series form the surface 
bedrock of most of Oakland and of the southwestern third of Mor-
, gan Townships. They are probably much like those -of the series 
in Webster County to the west but lie beneath sq,ch thick mantle 
th~t the use of shale and clay from them is 'in anY c~se not likely. 
Greene. All except the w.estern townships are believed directly 
underlain; beneath' the mantle, by beds of the Des M()ines series. 
Presumably quite likethose'o:(Boone County to the east. Cretaceous 
, rocks overlie- the, Des Moines series in ' the, following western town-
ships: 
All of Kendrick, Scranton' and Willow. , 
A strip !lP to 3 ~iles wide in western Bristol, Jackson and Green Brier. 
All except tli~ 'northeast~rn quarter of Cedar.. ' . " 
Here also' drift 'overburden is thick and there is a~ absence of 
deep valleys in which the beds might be ' exposed .o,r close to , the 
surface. For this, reason alone '~my: shales or clays of the' series in 
the cou~,ty have little or no potential value. 
Grundy. Beds of the Des Moines series are believed to, form the 
top 'of the bedrock of western Shiloh and northwestern Melrose 
Townships. , They are not exposed but presu~ably resemble those 
along the Iowa River near Eldora to the west. They are beneath 
such thick overburden and the area' is so lacking in deep valleys in 
which they might be exposed ' or near· the surface that anY' shales 
and clays which might be present are considered to h~ve little or no 
,potential value. ' 
. Guthrie.1s • Beds of the· Des Moines series directly underlie the 
mantle of drift and alluyium in most of the eastern townships and 
in narrow areas aiong the valleys of the 'l~rger streams in the west-
ern part, stich as the Raecoon and Middle Raccoon Rivers, 'including , 
tow~ships as' follows: ' 
Richland with the exception of apprQximately a square mile" in 
the southwest corner. ," , ' 
Cass with the exception of .. n irreguhirly shaped strip not more 
than a mile wide along the west side. . ; 
Jackson with the excep,tion of a: beIt a few miles wide on -the di-
vide between the Middle and South Raccoon Rivers. 
Penn with the exception of an irregularly shaped area of a few 
lOOp. cit. (Beyer and Williams), ~. 430. 
lTOp. cit. (Galpin), p. 67-68. 
18Bain, H. F~, Geology ot Guthrie County: Iowa GeoJ. Survey, vol. 7, pp. 428-446, 1897. 
DES MOINES SHALES IN HARDIN COUNTY 
square miles beneath the divides of the western half. 
An area of a few square miles in eastern Stuart. Approximate-
ly the northeastern quarter of Dodge. _ , ' J ' 
A belt up to approximately a mile in width along the course of 
the Middle Racoon ,River iI). Victory. 
A belt -up to approximately a mil,e in width along the cours,e of the 
South Raccoon River in eastern Valley. -
A belt up to approximately 2 miles in width along the course of 
Beaver Creek in Beaver. ' 
A belt up to 'approximately a mile or more In width along the 
course of the valley of the Middle Raccoon River in eastern 
Orange and the western half of Highland. ' , 
A belt up -to a mile in width along the course of the valley 'of 
Brushy Fork in northern Seeley. 
311 
Elsewhere they are covered by the Cretaceous beds. They out-
crop or fl,re overlain by only thin m~ntle in many places along the . 
deeper valleys and , their shorter and deeper tributaries; including 
those of the 'Raccoon, Middle Raccoon, Wichita, Beaver and :Brushy 
Fork. In these outcrops and in the coai m}ning, operations the series 
has been found to contain much shale and sandstone. Much of the 
shale presumably is suit~ble for the manufacture of heavy clay 
products but offers no particular advantage as to quality, ·location 
-or ease of extracti-on~ It was at one time used in, a plant at Panora. 
Half'din.19 Beds of the Des Moines series are beli,eved to lie -di-
rectly beneath th~ drift in all of Hardin County with the exception 
of the following township areas: . '- ' , ' 
Etna. 
All but s9uthwestern Hardin. 
N 9rtheastern Ellis. , .\. ' 
Northern Jackson. 
- Notthwe!itern Glay. ' 
Southern Eldor.a. 
Eastern Union. 
A small area along the-South Fork of the Iowa River in southern Ellis 
and northern Tipton. ' ' '., I, ' 
The'drift cover is so thick over most of the area that the seri~s- i~ 
not exposed except along the Iowa River south of Steamboat Rock, 
along the IQwer part of some of the larger tributaries to the river 
in this part of· its cours~, and along the South Fork in Ellis and _ 
Tipton Townships. 
The series is known to consist of sandstone, up to 80 feet thick, 
and lesser amounts of shale, ullderclay and coal. , The shale an~ 
underclay' are generally beneath a cpnsidell~b,l~ thickness of sand-
stone, tpus making the shale and cl~y di~ficult to exploit. .' 
The shale and clay have been used ' in the manufacture of 'heavy 
clay products at Eldora and other 10caFties, ~ and they have ,also been, 
10Beyer, S. W., Geology of Hardin County: I~,!"a Geol. Survey, vol. 10, pp. 27i-278, 1900. 
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312 CERAM'IC SHALES AND CLAYS OF . lOW A 
used in the manufacture of potterY. There is no doubt of their 
suitability for these products but they are ,handicapped by the.ir 
great depth .beneath drilt and sandstone;a~d possibly by unfavor-
able geographic location~ FroIfi' the fact that pottery was at one 
time successfully manufactur~d at Eldora the conclusion is dr'awn 
that some of the unMrclay is buff~burnin'g and might be classed as 
a No.2 or medium quality fire clay. Areas'most likely to have least 
drift overburden are outside of the Wisconsin moraine, in Eldora, 
Pleasant, Providence and Union, Townships. The shales and clliys 
should be nearest the surface along the sides of the deeper valleys 
in this a,rea. I , , 
Harrison. , The extent of the, Des ' Moines series in Harrison 
, County, is not accurately known becalfse of the thick mantle and 
absence of well records. ' It is believed to underlie ,all oi the county 
except the south'eastern townships, but to be overlain in the. north-
central township~ by Cretaceous f0rmations.in additioI;l to a thick 
layer 'of drift, and loess. Pre&umably it contains abund&nt shales', 
similar to those of counties east ' of ' Harrison. The thickness of 
• ' pve,rlY1:tlg materials everywhere in the coun~y :makes them of little 
or 1I0 potential value. ' 
Henry.20 Small' scattered ' :ar~as of the 'Des Moines series are 
present in the 'following towI;lship ar~as of s9uthern Henr~ County':. 
Southern, . western a~d northern Salem. , 
, Southern and western Tippecanoe. 
Southern ,Jackson. . 
Eastern Baltimore. 
Much of the m,aterial is sandstone, although coal; shale ahd clay 
are present. The surface of the Mississippian limes 'tone upon which 
the series lies is v.ery uneven and the greater thickness of the sand-
ston'e; where it amounts to some tens of feet; is evidently due to, the 
disposiiien in ch~nnels in the limestone.. 'The areas underlain by 
the series are so small ~nd the beds so thi.n that any shale,s or clays 
present hardly .seem' a likely 'source oi raw materia:I fo'r a ceraIPlc' 
industry. , ,-, _ 
. Humboldt. The lower part of 'the ' Des Moines ':seiies extends as 
a natrow strip through southern Humboldt ' County and forms the ' 
top of the bedrock be~e'ath 't~e\ drift Of the follow~:ng.towIls~ip~ : ' 
~ The s~uthern sections of Weav~~ and 'Corinth. 
Most of Beaver exclusive of the northwestern sections. 
The greater paz:t of, Norway. ' 
_______ I I 
• 
\ 
,""Savage. T. E,. Geology o,t Henry C~u'nty : 10.a Geol. Survey; vol. 12. pp; 284·288, 1902. 
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Presumably the series here resembles that "in W ~bster County 'to 
the sOllth. It may alsor if the same in character as the. lower part 
of the series in Hardin County, be comprised more largely of sand-
stone. 11;1 any case it lies beneath such thick drift that any shaI'es or . 
clars present would appear to have"but little 'potential value . . 
Jackson.21 This county lies east of the main . area of the Des 
Moines series and only smali outliers, none more. than 'a few square 
miles in extent are present, in southern Monmouth: southern and 
eastern Maquoketa, an~ south~estern Fajrfi~J.d Tqw~ships. The~ 
do not exceed 60 feet in thickness, are of the lower part of the series, 
, and consist prin~ipally of sandstone. Small thicknesses of ' shaJe 
an(l clay ',are present. These are presumably suitable for' the'man-
, ufactur.e of a range of. clay products, but there ,is nothing in their 
quantity, quality or location that .would make , their , u~e likely. , 
;rasper~22 With ,the exce~tion of the 5lastern part of 'Hic~oq 
Grove .'Township in the northeastern corner of J~sper C9unty, the' 
surface of the bedroCk throughout is of the Des Moines 'series. ,The 
places where it is at the surface 'or clo~~ to it are; as Willia~s has 
. I 
described. it, "no,t numerous but fairly well distributed over the '. 
southern half of the .county." The b~st sections are. along the v~l- ~ 
leys, but outcrops occur well-up toward the upland also. , In the 
following loc,alities it is rather well exposed: " . 
, . 
. , 
Elk ,Creek Township, sec. 32. 
. Lynn Grove. TownshIp, sec. 31. ' 
, Southern' Richland and northern Lynn Grove Townships, along the 
, , Nol'th Skunk River and' tributaries. ' '', \'.' • 
" M.ound frairie TO,wnship, along the Skunk' R.iv~r in the NW14 sec.' 4. , 
There is an abundance of shales '8;rtd .clays in the series in these 
,- . I \ I .1 
and other places' in the county, ' of ~properties ' similar to ~hose. of 
Story County . to .thenorthwest; Pqlk County to .the west, Warren 
County to 'the :southwest, and lv.!arion County to the south" in ~ll · of 
which they are at present' being used. They were also .formerly 
utili~ed in, the manufacture' of heaVy clay prod].lcts at Monroe.' 
Jefferson.23 Beds of ' the Des Mo,ines ' series form the surface 
, bedTock beneath mantle of varying thickness throughout most of , 
Jefferson County. The largest. areas fr,om which it is absent include 
parts of several' townships:: 
• 
Several square miles in northwestern ·'Polk. , 
Approximately the northeastern quarter of Penn. , 
Walnut with the exception of areas of a few square miles eacH in north-
eastern, northwestew ~nd central p~rts. . . , 
---- " 
lllSavage. T. E ,. Geology of Jackson County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 16. pp. 625-630. 1906. 
orwillial!Ul. I. A .• Geoloi'Y of Jas~er .County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. IS. I1P. 810-81S. 19015. 
~dden. ,J. A ..• Geology of J.e!ferson County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 12. pp. 892,416. ,1902. 
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314 ' CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
A belt up to several miles in width in north-ern and eastern Lockridge. 
A .belt up to a few miles in width along Cedar (,jreek in Cedar. 
A belt up to a few miles in width along Cedar Creek and tributaries in 
southern Round Prairie. . ' 
The area lies along the -eastern boundary 'of the main deposit of 
Des Moines rocks and only the lower part of the series totalling ap-
'pr.oximately 150 feet at the most is thus represented. Outcrops, 
many of them meager, a,re present in numerous places along the 
larger valleys, and the rocks of the series are mostly covered with 
amly thin mantle alo~g these deeper va)leys., Shale and clay are 
present in abundance in the ',series in Jefferson County but there 
are also, in common with the l.ower part of the series elsewhere, 
c.o~parat~vely large thicknesses of sandstone, with lesser amounts 
.of limestone .and coal. Several coal .beds and underclays up to a 
few feet are known. , 
The brick and tile pla~t which formerly operated at, Fairfield 
secured some of its clay from a pft' 2Yz miles west of Fai:r:field in 
the NEY4 sec. 28., Center Township (T. 72 N., R: 10 W.). From 
the' li~ited expo.sures recently available at this location it is appar-
ent that there is present at least 5 feet of light gray to yellow shale, 
with a black coaly layer -intercalated about 3 feet from"the bottom. 
There may also be a 'thin 'coal on top of'this shale . . The material is ' 
in part an underclay and undoubtedly his the pro~e'rties .of a ·low 
grade fire clay. It is said t.o have been tried and found suitable for 
pottery, by the plant at Fairfield. ' 
, Johnson. 24 Small outliers .of the Des M.oinesseries, none of them 
m.ore than a few square miles in extent, are present in Monroe, 
Graham, Newport and East Lucas Townsbips. In these areas the 
series is thin and there is much sandstone. Shale and clay 'may be 
present but presumably not in great thickness or of unusual quality, 
and,the series is not 'considered t.o have potential value ~s a source 
.of raw material ~or, a cera,mic 'industry. , ' 
K~ok1J,k.25 This county lies along' toe eastern ,border of the main 
area 'of' the DeS. Mo~nes ser.ies, which dir~ctly underlies the mantle 
of the following township. areas: . 
. The western two-thirds of ' Prairie and Washington. 
A belt a few miles wide extending through central Warren into Sig-
ourney. • 
Southern Richland. 
Southeastern Jackson. 
The southwestern third of Benton. 
9utliers up to a few square miles in area are found in WaShington, I' 
___ '1' 
'~ "<5a!vj;;, Samuel .. Geology of Johnson Cou~ty : Iowa GeoJ. S~rvey, vol. 7, pP. 79-88" '1897. 
' ''Bain, H. F., Geology of Keokuk 'County : Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 4, pp. 288'-287. 1895 • 
-, 
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Van Buren, Plank, East Lancaster; Clear Creek ,and Steady Run 
Townships. Oniy the lower part of the series having a thickness no 
greater than a few score feet is present. . The cover of drift and 
loess in the county is stated to be as much as 200 feet thick in places, 
and it probably averages approximatelY '100 feet. The beds of the 
series are only exposed or close to the surface along the deeper val-
leys, but are also known from coal mining operations and from theIr 
use in the ceramic industry a.t What Cheer. _. 
They contain important thicknesses df shale and clay-as well as 
coal, sandstone and limestone. The surface upon which they lie 
has a relief of approximately a few hundred feet, so that individual 
beds aJ;'e not continuous at a given horizon. 
The .principal and almost only use of the shales and clays of the 
series has been by two plapts at What Cheer. The What Cheer 
Clay Products Company is one.:half mile south of What Cheer in the 
NEY4 sec. 15, Washington' Township (T. 76 N., R: 13 W.). Raw 
material has been secured for many years from pits in the va;lley of 
Coal Creek, the present workings lying north of the plant on the 
east side of the valley. . 
Member 
4 
'3 
2 
1 
Section: What Cheer Clay Products Co., 
What Cheer, Keokuk County. 
- ,Description . 
A1lu;vium -and tilL ..... ,.:: .................................. : ... : .... : .. : ...... . 
Coal, weathered .... ~, ............... : ............. T ...... : ....................... . 
Clay, has fracture and appearance of underclay, 
vague st~atification, somewhat silty, .. vex:y tough when 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
5-10 
2-4 . 
wet, contains a few large .limestone concretions up to' 
4 feet aoross ............................................ J............................ 10-12 . 
Shale·, dark blue graY, silty, sharp" contact on top with ' 
2 ................. L ...... .. .... ............... .... ...... .. ............ , ............ :.... .... 8 
These materials (members 1 and 2) are at present (1942) being 
removed with a drag line shovel and mixed in accordance with re-
sults desired. Yellow surface clay, pre~umably·- Ioessal in origin, 
has at times been obtained from Eddyville and used in the miXture. 
Higher strata areex{,osed in .older workings, pit -No: 1, in the 
SEY4 sec. 10. 
Member 
. 5 
4 
' 3 
2 
· 1 
Section: What Cheer Clay Products Co., Pit Noy 1, 
What Cheer, Keokuk County. (1933) 
: DescriJ.>tion _ 
TIll and allUVIUm; overburd!ll! .................................... " .. .. 
Shale, black, carbonaceous. (T) .................... , ............... .. 
Sandstone, well~cemertted, calcareous" present only in 
north end of pit, absent above the coal. ................ : ........ . 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
5-30 
8-10 ' 
\ ' 
4 
Coal present in south end only, ,apparently was cut 
out by sandstone at the . north, contains concretions 
up to 5 feet in diameter, thi~ was mined by stripping .. , '5 
Clay, underclay in character, light gray, silty. (T).... 8-
, 6 
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316 " CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
Member 1 of this' section is correlated ~ith the upper ~,art of 
m~mb'er 2 of the section of'the present pit. It was ~t onetime the 
principal raw material; member 4 was used to some extent in ad-
mixture witli it. A fault 9f not more than a few feet throw 'crosses ' 
this pit in an east-west direction. . 
. The shale or clay mix from these pits burns buff and fires ,to a 
harder product at a higher temperature than 'much of the shale 
from the series. This is' related to the underclay character of part 
of the material. It is believed not sufficiently free of small pyrite 
'grains to find. a sati~factory use in tpe ~anufacture of fire brick or 
buff face brick. I , 
The plant of John Nelson on the west edge of What Cheer also 
us'es a few feet of weathered shale from the Des Moines series, along 
,!ith surface' clay, in the manu:facture 9f tile and art pottery. 
L'ee.'J.6 The D.es 'Moines sedes forms the top of the bedrock b~- ' 
neath part's of several townships, ,as follows: 
The western b,alf of Cedar. ". 
The western half of Harri:;on. ' . ' , 
A belt ext~nding nortltwest-southeast through Van Bur~n ~nto south-
. western Charleston and northwestern Des Moines. - , , , 
,An irreguJar area extending acz:oss north'Yesterri Marion' s,nd ,through 
central Pleasant Ridge. ' . ' , 
An irregular area wnich in,cludes most o,f ~outhern Marion and north-
western West Point. , "',, 
A belt extending northwest-southeast throu~h eastern Charleston. 
The beds are of the lower part of the series, are believed to be not 
over a few score feet in thickn~ss, and generally 'lie in depressions 
in the surface of the older rocks whicH has a relief of a few hundred 
feet. In co~mon with the 'lower. part of the series e1sewhere there , 
is ,much sandstone., Shale, coal and accompanyIng underclay . are 
~so present. So far as known the deposits of shal~ and'clay' are not 
thick or extensiv:e and have no advantage as to quality, ,location or 
~ase 'of exploitatio~. ' '. " ',,, 'f." ' ' , " 
"'" ... . 'I ~ ~ I ' 
'Louisa.27 This cou~ty has tw,o small putlie,rs 'of the' series only a 
Ifew ' sq.uare miles in extent in central. ,Oakland and sduthern Elm 
Grove Townships. They do not exceed approximately 20 ' feet in 
thickness a'nd contain some shale, clay and coal as ,well as abundant 
sandstone. The shales and .clays have little or no potential value as 
ceramic 'materi~ls because of their limited quantity, as well as their 
lack of favorable geog:r:aphrc location. ' 
LUcas.28 Th~ Des Moines serie~ fprnis ,the top of the bedrock of 
"Keyes, C. R., Geology of Lee County: Iowa' Geo!. Survey, vo!. 3, PP'. 862-366, 1896. 
"'Udden, J. A., Geology of Louisa County; Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. ,11, pp. 98-96, 1901. 
, 28Lugn, A. L .. qeology Of Lucas County: Iowa 'Geo!. Survey, vol. ' 82, pp. 143-1~9', 1927. 
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DES MOINES SHALES IN' MADISON COUNTY 317 
the entire county and is wEill known from surface exposures, drill 
' records 'and coal mihing operations. Go,od outcrops ~.nd places 
where the formation is covered by only thin mantle aTe numerous 
along deeper 'vaHeys in the northeastern si~ townships, and ar.e' also 
present, although to a lesser extent, in western-and !?outhern town-
ships. The drift ranges 'up to 4pO feet in thickness. There are no ' 
exposures of the series in Union Township and' few in Otter Creek. 
The series increa~es in thickness from northeast' to southwest 'and 
most of, the entire tJ'lickness of approximately 750 feet is present in 
the southwestern part. The' sur.face of' the series .and the underly-
ing unconformity' have considerable relief. < . 'I", 
,The series contains an abundance of shales and chiys, ' 'as Well as 
muchsand$tone and lesser amounts of coal and limestone. There 
are certainly shales and clays suitable for the manufacture· of cer-
all1ic. ware ,near the t.oP of the 'series in the cO,unty; , Whether anr 
given locality possesses a sufficiently thick section of clay and shale, 
without · undesiz:able interbedd~d sandstone, linieston~, or cmil, and 
lying beneath only\ thin waste ov.erburde.n, can only be determined 
by prospecting the site. There is at present ·n'o ceramic iI}-dustry 
, ! I r 
within the county. . ) . , 
Madison.29 The ' Des Moines 'series underlies all , of Madison 
County but is overlain by beds ot the Missour~ ",~~ries as well ' as by 
. mantle over ,much of the area. The eastern bouniiary 6f 'the' over-
lying Missouri 'series is very ' irregular. It extenq,s ' 'east , into ,the' 
De~ Moines area as tongues alorig major 'divides . .' Township a~eds 
where the Des Moines " series ~s ' not covered by' the Missouri series -
and wl1ere the Des Moines series is the top of the bedx:ock are as fol-
low~: ., . 
AIl ,of /Lee and Crawford. . ' ' 
The eastern half of . Jefferson and broad belts up to a few miJes wide 
along th~ major stream valleys in the western half, extending into 
Madison,Union and Douglas. , " , 
The eastern third of 'Union and broad irregular belts up to a f'ew miles 
wide in tha western and southern pal'ts along North ' River, Cedar 
Creek and Middle River. 'r 
An irregular belt 'up to a few miles wide along North River in the 
eastern half of Douglas. , . _ , 
A belt less than 'a mile'wide along Middle River in Lincoln. 
An irregular area up to a few miles wide in the northern part of Scott, 
principally, along MiMle Rivell a.nd sl,llall tri~utaries. . . 
A belt up to apprc;>xlmately a mIle WIde along Jones Creek In the eas-
tern half of Scott. • 
All of South except for tongues extending a fe.w miles east from the ' 
western and southern boundaries between Middle River, Jones Creek 
and Clanton Creek. ' : . , . , '. 
""Tilton, J. L., and Bain, H. F., Geology of Madison "County : Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 7. 
pp. 604-608, 1897. . , ' , , 
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318 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
An irr~gular area along t~ibutaries to Clanton Creek in northern Ohio, 
and an irregular belt along South River and tributaries in the south-
eastern part. 
Rocks of the series outcrop in 'many places over the eastern half 
of th~ county" particularly along deeper valleys sh,ch as !hat of 
Clanton Creek, and mu~t also lie close to the surface along the sides 
of many of the valleys. Sections Uescribed by, Tilton and Bain pre-
. dominate in shale and clay; there are small thicknesses of limestone 
and coal, and a negligible amount of 1?andstone. ~ 
The following section from a ravine south of Patterson in the 
NWYiSEYi sec. 32, Crawford To~nship, (T. 76 N., R. 26 W.), is 
considered , representati ve. 
, 
Thickness 
Member \ Description _ Feet Inches 
~: :~~pO~~d~~:::::: ::::: : :: ::: :: :: : : ::~:: ::::::::': ::: ::: :::: ::: : :: : ;: : ::::: :: ::::: : :::;: 2r 
12 Shale, blue, clay.ey above, gray, sandy below............... 16 
11 Limestone, dense, drab" fossiliferous............................... 1 
. 19 ~~~~ito~~,e,g~!~:.~~:::::::::::::~::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::~:::::: 3 5 
8 S,ha:le, .clayey, blue and ,gray ........ ;; ..... ::.; ................ : .......... 27 
7 Sandstone, gray, nodular ......................... .'......................... 1 
6 Shale, sandy, draJ:> .................... , ............... :.......................... 27 
5 Limestone, ~rena~eous, gray, fo~siliferous ..................... \ 
4 Shale, black ...................... '......... ............................................ 2 
3 Shale, gray, clayey (only partly exposed) ..................... 30 
9 
. 2 Coal. ............... .' ...................................................................... .. 6 
1 Shale,. red (only partly exposed) .............. ....................... 32 
Beyer and, Williams30 have, des~ribed secti~ns ·on a small branch 
of Chariton Creek: in secs. 27, 34 and, 35, and north of St. Charles 
in sec. 11 of South Township; 2 mile,s southwest of Bevington on the 
south bank of the Middle River and south of Patterson in the :rgW~ 
. ,SEYi sec. 32, Crawford Township. ' . 
from these out,c~ops it is known that the series ,~ontains ' an 
abundance of shales and clays, but apparently none is of unusual 
quantY. ' The shale and clay are reasonably certain Qf' being as suit-
able for 'ceramic pUrposes as tho'l;Ie of Dallas County to the north 
where they are used at Adel and Redfield. 'Their ' use involves 
particularly the :securing of locations, lacking excessive ove,rburden 
or beds of useless material such. as sandstone, limestone and coal. 
So far as known there has been no use of the Des Moines shales and 
clays within the county. 
Mahaska.31 The top of the bedrock of this county is formed Of 
the Des Moines series with the exception ,of northwest-southeast 
, ""Op. cit .. (Geology of Clays). pp. 447-460. , 
·"'Bain. H. F .• Geology of Mahaska County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 4. pp. 836-342. 1896. 
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DES MOINES SHALES IN MAHASKA COUNTY 319 
. belts up to a few miles wide along the course of.the North ~kunk 
River Valley through Monroe, Pleasant Valley and Union Town-
ships; along the course .of South Skunk River Valley throqgh White 
Oak, Spring Creek, Adams, Madison; Black Oak and Richland 
Townships ; along the course of the Des Moines River through bes 
Moines, Jefferson and Scott Townships; and along the course of 
Cedar Creek in Cedar Township. The series is absent only from 
beneath tne valley bottoms of these streams, and only the lower part, ' 
up to approximately 60 feet in thickness, is' present. Outcropsand 
places where the .shales are close to' the 'surface are present only on 
the sides of the larger valleys above the beds of the ~eramee seri~s. 
Elsewhere the mantle of glacia.l drift and 10e's!3 is generally thick. 
Coal ' mine workings, of which there have been' many 1 in- the past, 
serve as an indication bf the presence of these Des Moines. shales 
below the surface. The series is. known from numerous outC}!OPS, 
particu1arly along Muchackinock Creek, and from mine shafts and 
records. It is known to conta.in argiliaceous gray shale up to 30 
feet thick and carbonaceous shale up to 50 feet thick,as well as 
considerable sandstone,coal and limestone. ' 
The shale has been used in the manufacture of heavy clay products 
at Oskaloosa for many years.. T-he ,plant of the Oskaloosa Clay 
Products Company is locate~ immediately east of , the city in the 
-SW~. sec. 17,' Spring Creek Township er. 75'N., R:15· W.). The 
pit, located ' nortJi of the .plant -on the east side of Spring, Creek, 
exposes ' over 25 feet of the Des Moines series.' 
, '. 
Section : Oskaloosa Clay Products Co., Oskaloosa,. Mahaska County. 
'- Thickness 
Member Description Feet Inches ' 
5 . Till and loess •..... : ................................. ;.............................. , 20 
. 4 Shale, l:Hue gray, tough and plastic when wet, some-
what· carbonaceous, but not as much as mllmber 2, 
and less carbonaceous toward top, generally argilla-
ceous but silty in some places; contains irregular clay 
ironstone concretions ' toward the 'top. (T) .................... 6 
3 Limestone, blue, nodillar ........ :: ..................... ,................... 1 
2 Shale, argillaceous, sheeted, carbonaceous throughout, . 
sharp .contact with member 1 below, cuts member 1, 
at low angle. (T)..................................................... .............. 4 6 
1 Shale, .gray, finely laminated, partly silty and sandy, 
micaceous. (T) ...................................................................... 15 6 
Members are used in different proportions, dependent upo~ the 
results in pressing and firing . . A few years ago the blend consisted 
of approximately 50 percent of member 1 of the above section, 25 
percent of mem.ber 2, . and 25' percent of member. 3 "and member 5 
together. . 
" 
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320 CERAMIC SHALES . AND CtA YS OF IOWA 
Clay secured in the vicinity of . E<;ldyville in this county was at 
, one time used in the manufacture of pottery, and no · doubt clay 
suitable for this purpose is present elsewhere in the county within. 
the bes Moines series. There is certainly also an abundance of shale 
and clay sl.).itable for the ,manufacture of beavy clay products.. Th~ 
I sections at other places, even at the same horizon,may not be the 
same as that described above, but is likely to contain an equally large 
amount of shale or clay. 
Marion. S2 The Des Moines series .forms the top of the bedrock 
of Marion' f:oun'ty except f-or belts up to a few miles wide along the 
Des"Moines an~ Skunk-Rivers and some of their larger tributaries 
. in Lake, Clay, Prairie and Polk Townships. In the deepeIi parts of 
the valleys of these a:reas the Des Moines .series has . been removed 
by erosion, and the underlying ,beds bf ~he Meramec series, chiefly 
limestone, form the top of the bed'rock. Outcrops and places where 
'rocks of the Des Moines series are close to the surfac~ are found 
along sides', of the ~deeper valleys. . .' 
" . The stratigraphy ',is know~ from outqrops, coal mining operat~ons 
and ;Well records. Sandstone is oelieyed present in greater amount 
. "\' . • ~ I 
than in some of the surrounding counties but shales 'and clays of the 
• f ' . .. ~ I 'i 1 
usual range are present m abundance~ and have been used In tne 
'manufa'ciure of heavy clay' products ' at Harvey and Knoxville . . 
. The plant of the jOskaloosa Clay Products Co., located .north of 
Harvey on the north side of the valley of English Creek in the 
SW% sec. '3, Clay Tdwnship (T. 75 N., R. 18 ,W.), is the only plant 
atpresept operating in Marion County. The 'pit (fig. 8) is north-
• ....., ~ I ',J . 
west of the plant and is being extended to the west. 
Member 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
Section; Oskaloosa Clay Products Co., I, ' 
' H~rvey, Marion ' County. . 
. Description .,' f , ' 
Lgess a'nd topsoil, p'ossib~y thin drift at ba$e., ............ . 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
10 
S,andstone, qark 'red brown, weathered and crumbly, 
contains plant impressions and carbonized', fragments, 
and ·weathered red sandstone fr~gm~nts ... : ..................... · 
Coal, weathered ..... · ..... , ............. ~ ..................... : ..................... !. 
8 
1 
Clay (undercfay), silty, joint cracks ,near top, st~ined 
red and in .· lower ,part som~ are filled with- ocher,o.us ' , 
powder, tendency toward stratification ' in' lower · pil,.rt. 3 
, .Shale'rdark bl~e gry ; somewhat silty, finely lam- . 
mated or strabculate toward· bottom~ .. .... .... ...... .... .... .. . 4 
Sandstone, slabby, ferruginous, mottleq, grades · tOr 
member 4 , below ;md member 6 above ................. : ....... .. 
Shale, gray brbwn, silty, laminated, grades to dark 
blue 'argillaceous zone at base ... :: .................................. .. 
Limestone; light reddish buff, deep red brown 'stain 6 
3 
4-6' 
""Miller. B. t .. Geology of Marion County : Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 11,' pp. 146.158. 1901. 
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ST ANDARD CLAY PRODUCTS COMP ANIY PIT 321 
Figure 8,' S):1ale pit of ' the Standard Clay Products Compahy, now tli'e Oskaloosa ,Clay 
Products Company, Harvey, Marion COut,'.ty, 
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CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS 0F IOWA 
. 
characteristically on joints .... : ...................... ·...................... 1 
2 Siltstone. ................................................................................ 1 
1 Clay (underclay), gray, silty and sandy, more plastic 
and less silty in upper part:............................................... . 5 
Until several years ago, the Iowa Brick and Til~ Co. ope~ated a 
plant in the northeastern part of Knoxville,- in the' NW~ sec. 6, 
Knoxville Township, (T. 75 N., R. 19 W.). The section .<,:an only 
be approximately described, since because of disuse the pit face had 
slum,ped c~msiderably a'nd become covered with slope was~., 
Member 
. Section.: Iowa Brick and Tile Company, 
Knoxville, Marion County.'. 
. Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
4 Tih/ J ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• , • ••••••••••••• : • ••••• •••••••.••••••• ; .... . ........ -2 
3 Shale, grllY, w;eathered, contains limestone concre- , 
tions ' and contains thin coal ·beds ........................ _........... 10' 
2 Covered. .. ................................... ,.......................................... 25 
1 . " 'Elh'ale, light gray: on weathered faS!e, fresh' material, 
In part a, brownish gray, some streaks ' of carbona-
. , ceous shale ........... : .... ; ......... '.': .... i ............. , ........... _ : ... :.:,....... 8 
. Fir'e 'clay, according to former workmen at th~ ,plant, lies below 
the" section given above ami' the buff color 'of ware which had been 
p.roduced confirmed this. " Some of the' co~ered .upper part 'of 'the 
section is also an tmderclay with fire clay characteristics. 
, ¥arsiW1,l.S8 The Des Moines series forms ·,the top of the bedrock 
beneath 'the surface materials of the following tow~ship areas: 
" ! " --All of Liberty, Min~a, State Center, Eden and Logan. ' 
All of the upland area away from the valleys ' of th~ Iowa River and 
Honey Creek. in Bangor. " . 
An area several sqUare miies in the southwestern- corner of Liscomb . 
.' ·Practically' all of .Iowa. . , .. ' .. . 
, A strip approximately a mile wiae in the northwestern part' 6f Taylor. 
All except· a belt up to a few miles wide along the valley· of the Iowa 
RiV'er in Nianetta. " ~ ,. .' \'''' . 
A strip less than a· mile wide along the western boundai;y of LiJin. 
The upland in the western part. of 'rimber Creek between Linn' and 
North . Timber Creeks and between North Timoet and South Timber, 
Creeks. '·.·· :." ';, .< 
" . All except a' few ,squax:e miles in the northeastern' corner ar ·J eife,rsQn. 
rA few square miles in tbe-southweSitern 'corner of qreen Castle. " 
, ... ~. ," 
There is ·also an Isolated outlier in the 'Southwestern corner of 
Vienna. Towns~ip, and·tllere may·be 9~her small p~tches beneath the 
drift. 'ei - '. ' r " - , ~ 
The surface materials form such a -thick cover that the rocks are 
exposed op,ly in a j few places along some of . the valleys, . a~ 'along 
Honey Creek northwest of Albion in secs. 34 and 36, Iow~ Township, 
(T. Sf! N., R. 19 W.). According to Beyer, shales and clays are 
"Beyer, S. W., Geology of Marshall County: Iowa Geo!. Survey, voJ. 7, pp. 227·229, 1897. 
J. 
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I I 
numerous, but so far as known they are ·like those elsewhere in the 
series. They have not been used in the. ceramic industry, and lie 
beneath such thick cover of drift and possibly also of sandstone 
that there is no incentive for using them. 
Monroe.34 · The Des Moines series forms the top of the bedrock 
beneath most of Monroe County, being absent only from an area of 
a few square miles in the' northeastern comer of Pleasant Township. 
Although generally concealed beneath the mantle of drift, alluvium 
and loess, there are many outcrops and many places along valley 
sides where it is close to the surface, particularly in the northeast-
ern townships. Defjnite ~utcrops are in part · sandstone or lim'e-
stone as 'only beds resistant to weathering are likely to appear in 
butcrops, and the presence of these' may, as elsewhere, be taken as 
. an indication of the possible presence near the surface of associated 
shale or chiy. It.is quite· apparent, from the .outcrops ana coal min,,: 
ing records, that the Des MQines '8erie~ in MonrQe County contains 
an abundance of' shale 'and clay suitable for the manufacture of 
heavy clay products. Fire clay is included in the section described 
by Beyer and Young35 from the yicinity of Foster. These are 
believed to be underclays typical of the Des Moines series, and so fa:r 
as known, or the same g~neral· qu'aiity as elsewhere. 
Member 
, 22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14' 
13 
12 
11 
. 10 
9 
8 
' 7 
6 
5 
4 . 
3 
2 
1 
,Sectio~ beneath uplap.d near Foster, M0I.1ro·e County. 
, 
Description 
Tl).ickness 
Feet Ihches 
\ . 
. Drift. . .. "'" .... ", ................................ ,, .... .... :"." .. :; .. """ ...... "... 90 
~i~: ci~;.' ~,~~.~~.~:~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::: ::: :: ::: : :::::::: :: : : ::::: ~ . 
Shale, gray. ".," .......... " ........... " .. " .. " ... , .. """" .... "'''.''''''.",, ' 8 
Clay shale, light colored ... " .. """",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 14 
Shale, black, .... """""""" .. ,, ... : .................... , ................... ,,'" 11 · 
Coal. ."" .. "." ....... "."" ... """" .. " .. " ...... " ...... "" .. "."" .. " ... " .:... 1 
Fire clay. ' ............. """" .. """ .. " .. " ..... " ... """ ..... " ....... " ,, .... ,,. 2 
Shale, gray and arenaceous. """" ... "" .... ;" ..... "" ..... "".". ' 22 
.Shale, dark. """ ..  :""""" .. " ..... " ... " .. "".""""".,, .... ,,............. 6 ' 
~h:t~, ·d·iJ:~k: .. :::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::,:::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ~ 
Sandstone, shaly. """".: .. ""." .. "" .......... """ .. " .. "."" ... ,,",,. 4 
6 
~~~ie~l~r~y~y: .. ·:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 1~ 
Sandstone, shaly. " ." .. ,,,,, .... ,,""",,.,, .. ,,"" ........... ,,,, ....... ,, .. ,, 19 
~:~gs~e::.e ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 16" 6 
Shale, black. ."" .. " .. " ... " ............. " .. " ................ ",."".""...... 5 
Sandstone, shaly. . .. " .. " .. '" ...... "" .... : ....... " .............. "."" .. J. .. 31 
'Hard ledge. .. ...... " .... : ................................ : ......... : .............. ,. 2 
Sandstone. . ................................... : ............................ "........... 14 
"Beyer. S. W . and Young, L. E.; Geology of Monroe County: Iowa GeoI. Survey, -vol. 13, ~P. 
366-877, 19'03: . .' .', . .: ' ".,,~ \ . ' .' , 
" Op: cit" p, 873 . . 
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, 
I The county'has at present no clay products industry and evidently 
has never had one which made use' of the Des Moines shales and 
, clays to any extent. Shale and clay suitable for ~ra:m'ic purposes 
are accessible along many , valleys/ particularly in northeastern 
townships. 
Muscatine.a6 ,The rocks of the Des ,Moines series form' the top 
of the hedroc1,c' over an area which ,includes parts , of several town-
ships: ' 
A strip approximately a mile in width across northern Fruitland. 
The southeastern half of Bloomington. _ \ 
Sweetland with the exception of a narrow strip along the MissiSSIppi 
River. . . - - , _ ' 
Montpelier with the exception of a narrow strip along the river and 
small areas up to 'approximately a square mile in extent in ' the north-
western part. 
The southern sixth of Wilton. 
The southern sixth of Fulton. 
, The series ranges up to approximately 100 feet in thickness and 
decreases rapip.lY · in tbickness , t~ward the north. Outcrop~ are 
numerous ,along t~e deep val,Ieys ' tributary to the ,Miss~ssippi and 
are present il). the bluffs, as at Wyoming , Hi~I east ~f Davenpo~t. 
Sandstone 'is prominent in 'many of these, attaining a thickness of 
as inuch'.as 100 feet. This is in keeping with the character of the 
lower~ rallt. of, the , Des Moines , seri~s, of which beds ' in 'this county 
'are a part. \ Sha.l~ and clay are ,also present and that utilized in 
potteries which formerly operated , at Fairport was presumably 
ul).derclay.,f,rom the series. The thick sa'Iidstone and the lack of rea- I 
son able thickness of' shale and clay I in the series' Weighs against the 
possibility of extensive use of l any of the materials in a ceramic 
I, ,H I' 
industry. There is at present no clay proc;lucts industry in, the 
-county. ' ,<t " 
" Pocahontas. B~ds of the Des 'Moines series are believed to', un-
derlie directly surface'materials Of the' southeastern townships. The ' 
series'boundary is not definitely 'known but is thought to pass north-
east through Cqlf~x and Lincoln Townships, and east through cen- ' 
tral Garfield Township. The beds db not outcrop' and little is known 
regarding ,them from dril1in~ ,records, but they are believed to 
contain shale's-and clays similar to those elsewhere in the northern 
part o{the Des Moine~ ar¥, .as a~ Fort, Dddg~, Webster County. ' 
P'ollC.-87 Beds of the Des Moines series underlie the entire county. 
North of Des-Moines the mantle is 'lOt)' feet or more in thickness 
and the beds outcrop only in places along the Des Moines R:iver. ' In 
I , ,I 
wUdden. J. A. G.;ology of Muscatine County: Iowa Geol. Survey, voL 9, pp. 80Wl6, '1899. 
"'Baln, H. F., Geology of Polk County: I Iowa Geol. Survey, voL 7, pp, ' 292-:802, 189,7. 
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, DES MOINES SERIES SHALES IN ' POLK COUNTY ·· 325 
the southern ' part of the coupty outside of ,the area of Mankato 
glaciation, ' they are 'exposed 'or 'are clo'Se to the surface ' in many 
places along the 'deeper valleys, such as those of the Raccoon and 
Des Moines Rivers and their deeper tri):mtar.ies. Their character is 
known from these exposures and from many ' coal mining records 
and operations. ' Shales and clays a;re abunda:Q.,t close to the top of 
the section underlying most of the county, Thick beds of sandstone, 
coal in comm~rcial thickness, and thin limestones make ~p the re-
mainder. . 
The shales and clays have been exten~ively used.in the clay prod-
ucts industry at Des Moines, and to some extent elsewhere in the 
county, for many yeats. They are at .pr.esent (1942) used in the 
manufacture. of structural clay· products by the. Des Mo~nes Clay 
Co. and the Good~in Tile. and Brick Co., and ih .the ma:p.ufacture of 
sewer pipe and tile by the Iowa Pipe and Tjle Co: 
, Th~ sections exposed in the shale pits of the thre~ companies give 
a clear picture of the materiaIs'available in 'the upper part of the 
series in Polk County; except for· places where they are cut out· by _ 
channel sandstone. Two of the pits are in the northern part of Des 
Moines; that of the Des Moines Clay Co. on the" west side of the Des 
Moines River Valley in the NW'l:! sec. 21, Saylor Township ,(T. 79 N., 
R.· 24 W.) and that 6f the Iowa Pipe and Tile Co. on the east side' 
of the valley in the WYz sec~ 22, Saylor Township. The plant of the 
,DeS. Moines Clay 'Co. is immediately south"of it~ pit, while that of 
the Iowa Pipe.and Tile Co. is a: mile south of the pit and on the east 
side oj the pes Moines ;Riv:er yaUey at East Fourth and Hayes 
Streets, Des Moines. ' . 
Member 
28 
27 
26 
2&, 
24 
23 
" , 
I 
Section: Des Moines ·Clay ·Co., 
. Des Moines,' Polk County, (1933). 
, . 
, " \ Description 
. Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Drift. . ................. : ................................................................. ,... 12-15 
Shale, notably plastic, .buff, weathered ....... ~.... ............... 3-4 
Shale, notably plastic, red, weathered.,J .... , ......... _.... 1-2 
Shale, notably plastic, buff;". weathered.: .............. :.......... 1· 
Shale, notably plastic,' dull purple, ' -<veathered ..... .-... '.... 1 
Shale, notably plastic, ) light gray, mottlEld with buff, 
weathered. :........................................................................... . 1-2" 
22 
21 . 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
• I. 
. " 
:.1 , , 
Shale, bandeq light gray and red, weathered ........... :..... , 3-5 
Shale, dark gray, weathered ... ~ .............. , .......................... . 
Shale, dull ,purple mottled with· buff, weathered......... 3 
Spale, buff, dense, weathered ....... , ... · ......... : .. :................... 2 
Shale, somewha,t ' fisspe, 1 foot of blue limestone near 
bottom; weathers buff. (T)................................................ 8 
Sandstone, calcareous. . ................ : ....... : .. ,......................... 1 
Shale, carbonaceous, with san~stone laminae ............. .. 
, ' . , 
I ,. 
" 
6 
6 
2 
4 
I , 
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. - \ - Feet Inches 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Clay (underclay), lower 6 inches dark blue and brown, 
gray above, top 1 'h feet dark gray, angular fracture, 
generally plastic and argillaceous but silty toward 
top. (T) ................................................................................. . 
Shale, dull red with irregularly gray streaks, partly 
silty. . ...................... : ................ ~ ................... : ........................... ' 
Shale, gray, silty ....................... ~ ........................................ . 
Shale, generally gray but banded red and gray toward , 
6 
3 
8 
top, fissile, weathers to flakes. ........................................ 1 
Covered, ' believed to be red and gray shale................... 10 
. Shale, light- gray, silty, with flattened ferruginous 
concretions. . ................................... ...................................... . 
Shale, red ............................................................................ . 
Covered, believed to be gray silty' shale ........................ . 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, sheeted ........................ . 
Caal, .carbonaceous shale and sandstone irregularly 
interbedded. , .... : .................................................................... . 
Coal. ....................................................................................... . 
Clay (underclay), dark ,gray, weathering)ight gray, 
lighter toward bottom, starchy fracture, silty, parti-
cularly in upper part. {T) ....................................•............. 
Shale, carbonaceous, silty ................................................ . 
Shale,. gray, ,"$ilty, angular fracture,- hard. (T) .. : ........ . 
Sandstone, noncalcareous. . ....... ; ........... : .......................... . 
2 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
2 
,4 
6 
9 
9 
2 
8 
9 
2 
The sandstone member 17 formed ,the floor of the pit as it w~s 
\ ) • t _ I 
being operated in 1933, and members '18 to 27 exclusive of the" lime:.. 
stone of 18 were being u'sed as raw material. There were at ;that 
time two lower benches in the p'it, one on top of member 7 and the 
other on top of member 10. The upper members lyirig close to the 
surface are helieved to have been rendere'd more plastic through 
leaching incident to weathering. Beds of this part of the section 
are 'notably different in color but believed rather alike as regards 
plasticity, silt content, and similar features. The various, shale 
members of the section differ more ·in color than they do in prop-
erties i:m:portant to , the . manufacturer such as plasticity and silt 
content. The properties of the r~w .material used at the plant are 
. controlled through proper adxpixture of shale from different parts 
of the -Section. ' 
The pit of the Iowa Pipe and Tile Co. had the best exposed section 
in 1942, standi:ni -in a verti~l waii from the ,floor of the pit to the 
base of the drift. 'The s~ction is' much like that at the p'it of the Des 
Moines Clay Co. and the sandstone (me~ber 17) and the limestone 
of member 18 serve as horiz~markers. 
, . . , 
The third plant is that of Goodwin Tile and Brick Co. at South-
east Eighteenth Street and Hartford A venue in southeastern Des 
Moines. This is on the south side of the Des' Moines River Valley 
in the SYz sec. 1.l;;Lee Township, '(T. 78 N., R-. 24 W.). A plant has 
operated at this locality for many years and workings froIl,l which 
• 
, . 
~' 
I, . 
~. (. 
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shale was secured have extended. along the, valley side for a few 
hundred yards; The present opening is immediately south of (the 
plant. 
,Member 
10 
9 
8 
7 
. 6 
5 
4 
3 \ 2 
1 
Section: 'Goodwin Tile imd Brick Co., 
, Des Moines, Polk County. 
Description 
Thickness 
Peet Inches 
Loess. . ......................................................................... ~. ........ 0-15 
Shale, argillaceous, softened by weathering, wide 
range in color, dev~loped through weathering, upper 
few feet dull purple, red and gray below..................... 10 · 
Limeston,e, dense, fine-grained, weathers brown, "cap-
rock." ........ : ............................. : .................... : ......... , ........... . 
Shale, roughly laminated with some laminae dark 
gray argiHaceous, others light gray silty, in part a 
uniform gray color and silty, grades to:........................ 6 
Shale, carbonaceous, argillaceous, thin lamin~e of 
coal. .............................. , ..................................... , ...... ,............ 1 
. Clay (underclay), sligh.tly silty, gray broWn !-O yellow 
where near .surface and weathered, starch-hke ,frac-
ture ....... ,............................................... ................................ 4;6 
Shale; silty, light gray, finely straticulate, light and 
dark, slight tendency toward shaly parting, contains 
small sandy calcareous concretions •................ ~............... 12 
Shale, argillaceous; dark gray brown, shaly parting..... 1 
Sandstone, 01" siltstone, light gray, jointing prominent, 
resembles member 4 in general appearance but firmly 
intlurate-d. .. ....................................... ~ ......... _ .... _................... 3 
Shale, light gray, ,silty or sandy, much of it in thin 
bands, light and dark gray, without shaly parting, re-
',: "sembles member 4, but is _possibly more indurated..... 10 
8 
6 . 
2 
'The limeston~ member s· is the limestone of member- 1S of the 
secti6~ at 'the pit of the Des Moines Clay Go. The three pits are 
thus working at approximately the sa~e horizon in·the Des Moines 
series. The beds above and below 'the Umestone' are~ as ' one ':wbuld . 
expect, much alike at t~e thre~ pits but ~ary somewhat with the 
character of the original deposition and the degree of weathering. ' 
The unweathered rn:aterials' of the three 'pits, taken as. a whole in 
each case, differ in the percentage of silt or fine sand in the com:-
p'osite, and in the 'amount of CaJ'bonaceous shale, thin coal l,aininae 
and underclay. 
, At the plant of th'e Goodwin Co. as at others, shale and clay from 
different horizons are mixed in proportions ' such:' as secure the 
most desirable results in pressing and. bur:ning. In making face 
tile, for example, a mixture of 3~' percent of member 9 and 70 per-.. 
cent from below member. 9 is used. Member 9 helps to produce a 
red color, , The ware is burned at 1900· to 2000' F·. 
. ' , . , 
. By way of summary, shale and clay suitable for heavy clay prOd-
ucts purposes are abundant in Polk County. They are parth~til~rly , 
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328 CERAMIC SHALES A.ND CLAYS OF IOWA 
accessible in the vicinity of De~ Moines, and their suitability there 
is shown by the extent to·which they have 'been used Qythe industry. 
Poweshiek. The Des Moines series fo,rms the -top of the bedrock 
beneath a considerapl~ ~art of th~ s<;mthwestern townships, ~nclud­
ing: 
' The southwestern third of Grant. . , 
All except a strip up to a mile or: more in width in the northeastern 
corner and a,long the ,east side of Washitrgton. ' 
An area of less than a square mile in southwestern Pleasant. ' 
All of Sugar Creek except a strip a ~ile or more in width adjacent to 
the course of the Skunk River Va~ley. " 
All of Union with the~ exception of a few square miles il'l the north-
eastern corner. ~ , 
Approxh,nately two-thirds of sou~hern and western Jackson. 
Approximately the southwestern fifth of Deep River. ' 
The seriess8 is covered with thick drift beneath most ~f the area, 
but is expos~<;l in many pla<;es' along North Skl,mk Rivet and Buck 
Creelc, and it is also known from well records. The thickness of 
the series d,ecreases toward t~e east an,d , lie,~ upon a surface having 
a relief up to as much as approximately' 200 feet. \ 
'The section ' described by Stookey from ' the south bank of the 
Skunk River in the NWl4SW~ sec. 36, Sugar :Creek Township, 
(T. 78 ~., R. 16 W.) · shows m1;;lCh , s~ale ,and some clay, 'along with 
lesser amounts of sand,stone, ,cpal an<;l' limestone: . ' , 
'\ ' 
Thickness 
Member Description Feet Inches 
9 Drift. . ................................. ........ : .......................................... : 8 
8 Shale. ...................................................................................... 6 l' ~f~~~j~ :jl0:- ~~:~"i "~:-j~i"~~~:~ , t, ~o , 
So fa~ as known shale and clay from the Des Moines series have / 
not been used in the manufacture -of, clay products .in Poweshiek ' 
County. There is nothlng in the quality of the s~a,le. and clay in \ 
the series, dr in its location with respect to markets to maJre its use 
particularly attractive. .• " ' 
, Sac. 'The boundaries of the area underlain by the Des Moines 
series in Sac County' are not very definitelY- known ,because of the 
thick drift cover and abseI}-ce of outcrops, };)ilt' the series is known 
to underlie much'of the southern part. There are 'also la:t:ge areas 
where it is overlain,l1>y, Cretaceous bed~ in additi9n to the mantle. 
" Stookey. S. W., Geology of Poweshi'ek County: I?wa' Geol. Survey, vol. 20, pp . 258-260, 1910. 
, I 
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It is tpou~ht to lie directly ,beneath the mantle of the following 
Township. areas: , "' . : ' 
i \ ~I I 
A strip less thim a mile wide along the southern boundary of Boyer 
Valley. . J I ~ 
A third 0f Jackson, in the southern and !loutheastern' parts. 
An except th~ northwestern approximate fifth of Cedar. 
Clinton with' the exception' of 'a strip approximately one-half mile wide 
along the western border. 
All of .wall Lake. 
The northwestern two-thirds of Coon Valley: 
The southeastern' quarter of Wheeler. f 
All ' of Levey. . I 
All of Viola 'with the exception of the southeastern quartilr. 
A small ar!la not m~re than a square mile in extent hi northwest~rn Sac. 
Th.e series 'does not outcrop, in, the, county and bilt little I is ~nown 
. of it from well records. ~t seems . reas~nable l to . b~lieve, however, 
tHat jt has much the character of the Jower part of the series else--' 
where. Shale and clay probably constitute, 'much of the ,upper 'part 
of the series as it is r~presented in, the comity. The materi~llies 
beneath such heavy overburden, that if for no other reason there 
seems' iittle po~sibility of its economi? use. . " 
, Scott. ' Only ,out~iers or parts 'of outliers -of tqe Des Moines s~ries 
are presen~ in Scott County. , I The largest area: is part of the large 
outlier which extends f'rOIll; ' Muscatin,e Coimty to '·th'e west; this 
·forms the. top Of tlie b~droc.k ben'eath 'all of ~uffalo T,ownship ex-
cept for. a nar~ow strip Ii mile or t:w6" in wnit~ along th~ MiSSIssippi , . 
River~ with minor ,extensions 'eastward into northwestern Rocking- / 
ham 'rtnd' southwestern Davenpon; 'l7ownships; a:hd nortln~atd into . 
, \.,.. I!, . J ' 
southwestern Blue Gra~s :Township,. Other small outliers, nO.ne of 
them more than a mile or two' in extent, are present in the, north,ern 
and eastern parts of Sheridan, and fn 'central , l:;incol~, ',so'uthern: Le ' 
Claire and eastern 'Pleasant 'Yaliey Town;:;~iVs. I \ ' 
The series' /f9 know~ fiom natural outCI'OP~, shal~ ~its; c6ai mi~ing 
records and well records, totals as mhch a~ 200 ,feet in so~e ylaces, 
lies 'upon asurfac~ having rel~e.f of a fE;lw h~n~:r;ed feet, and cohtainf;. 
much sh.ale and clay with , lesser amounts :of sandstone" limestone 
and coal. trntn a few dec~des ago' sh~le and clay secur.~d fro~ a, pit 
immediately northeast of thevilIage of Buffalo 'in the NE14 sec.;~2, 
Buffalo Township {T. 77 N., R. r E '.}. were used by th~ D~v~nport­
Brick and Tile Co, 'at its nearby plant e~st of BU#IHo. The sJction 
as descrfbed by Norton is ' as follows: ' . \." 
--' 
""Norton, W. R ., Geology ·of. Scott County : Iowa Gei>l. Survey, ~ol, 9, ~P. 463-469, 1899 . . 
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, Member Description 
Thickness 
Feet , 
7 Loess; middle and upper phases.___________ _________ ___ ____ _____________ 7 6 Till,< red, brownish yelloW'. _______ ___________ _____________________ _______ __ 5 _ 
5 Shale, weathered, gray and ocherous yellow, readily , 
disintegrating, joints and seams and spaces between 
laminae filled with ocherous accumulations. , ______ ___ _______ 5 
4 Shale, black, finely laminated. _______________ -_________________________ 12 
3 Shale, gray. __________________ ___ ________ _____ _______ ______ ____________ __ _______ ___ '___ - 3 
, 2 Shale, dark drab and black, brittle, fine-grained, con-
taining ferruginous nodules, and , nodular layers_ __ ______ 42 
1 Shale, gray, disclosed in shaft below bottom of pit.____ 26 
This section is believed typical of the series in the county. 
Shale from this series has recently been used,. along with some 
overlying drift, as the argillaceous constituent in t~e manufacture 
of Po:r.tland cement by the Dewey Portland Cement Co. at its plant 
1 Yz miles east Of Buffalo. In the clay pit, about one-,half mile north 
of the plant, there is exposed only approximately 6 feet 'of a blue-
gray plastic clay, (T), formed by the weathering of shale, and over-
lyirig drift of varying thickness. 
_ ' These Des Moines shale1=! -were also used for many. years in the 
,manufactul'e of clay' products at Island City, 3 miles southwest of 
Le Claire. 
: Shelby. Boundaries of the Des M~ines series iri " Sh~lby County 
are not certainly known because of the thick drift and absence of 
outcr9Ps. They have been located largely on the basis of well rec-
ords and the southern boundary is believed -to run approximately 
from the southwestern corner-of Washington Township , on the west 
to below the middle of the eastern boundary of Jefferson Township 
, on the east. The series would thus form the bedrock ben~ath all ' 
df Grove, Union and-Greeley Townships; and the ilorthernparts 10f / 
Washington, Westphalia, Douglas-and Jefferson Townships. Noth-
ing. definite is known regarding the stratigraphy, but the series -
presumably contains shale~ ~nd days similar to th~se elsewhere. 
The beds lie, however, beneath such heavy overbu,rden that they 
'have }:ittle potential value. 
r -
Story.40 , The county .is , underJain with the Des, Moines series 
except for an areaadjacerit to the confluence of Squaw C];eek and 
S~unk River , valleys in 'the western part. While the boundaries 
are none too certainly known, the s-eries is believed absent.from the 
following township areas-: 
'OBeyer; S_ W _. Geology of Story County : Iowa GeoL Survey. vol. 9. pp. 190-195. 1899. 
i' 
I 
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All of Franklin with the exception of the . southwel?tern corner and an 
area of several square mil~s in the north. , ' 
Several square miles in the northeastern corner of Washington. 
Several square miles in the northwestern corner of 'Grant. 
A strip up to a few miles wide along the western side of Milford. 
Several square miles in' southwestern Howard. 
Approximately a square mile of southeastern Lafayette. 
Beds of the series .are e~posed to some extent along the Skunk 
River and the lower parts of some of its tributaries in the vicinity 
of Story City and Roland, and along West IndIan Creek in the vi-
cinity of Nevada and Maxwell. Sandstone, shale and clay make up 
the material of these exposures! and the shale and clay have been 
used in the , manufacture of ceramic prodllcts at Nevada, Roland 
and Maxwell. , The most definite information regarding the char-
acter of the, shale and clay of the series has been obtaiI,led from the 
shale pit of F. C. McHose and Son on the west side of West Indian. 
Creek west of Nevada in ·sec. 1, Nevada T~wnship (T. 83 N., R'. 23 
. '.... { . -
W:), where the shales and Clays have been used in the manufacture 
of heavy clay products for many years. ' 
Section: F: C. McHose and Son 
N.evada, Story County 
Thickness 
Member . Description Feet Inches 
6 ' .r Drift. .................................................................................... 0-15 
5 .' Shale, gray and red, banded, mostly low in ,silt, con-
t:iins calcar~ous ferruginous concretions, stratified, 
wellthered. . .................... 7 .......... . ... . ............ .............. :.......... 12 
4 , Shale, ca;rbonaceous, slickensided, plastic, with thiri 
coal laminae and siltstone sllams . ... ; ............... i......... ... 8-12 
3 Shale in lower half, ,&ilty, variegated and mottled, 
. generally dark gray buff; lal,!ks visible stratification, 
irregular joints. Grades in upper part to. clay (under-
.clay) 3 feet thick; gray buff, lacks silt, starchy frac-
ture. .. ...... , .............. : ......... --:: .................. , ...... : ........... ,................. 20 
2 Sandstone, calcareous. .. ........... , ............................... _......... 2 
1 Shale, maroon, argillaceous. . ...................... ,.................... 4 
The shale and clay are undoubtedly abundant in the Des Moines 
.series in Story Co'unty, but are almost everywhere beneath thick 
overburden. . 
Van Buren. The main area-of the Des Moines series extends into 
Van Buren County and underlies all of the county with the exception 
cliiefly of the country adjacent to the' courses of the larger valleys. 
It forms the top of the bedrock of ttJ-e following township area$: 
Village except for a northweSt-southeast strip a few mil,es wide ad~ jacent to the course· of 'Des Moines River Valley. 
All of Lick Creek except a strip up to a mile or two wide along the 
coursll of Des Moines River Valley, . 
All of Chequest except an area of several square miles along Ohequest 
Creek in the eastern part. 
i' 
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Areas ~p' t9 sev\!r~l square mile1)- ~ch in northwestern, northeastern, . 
southwestern and extreme southern Van Buren,' 
The northern half of Washington. '\ 
All of ' Des Moines with the -exception of an area of' approximately a 
square mile in the northeflstern corner. ' ( " 
Areas of a few square. miles each in the southwestern and southeastern 
corners of Henry. . ' . 
Several square miles in the southwestern part of Bonaparte and a. few 
. square miles along the eastern border. . ' I 
All of U~ion except an area of less thim a square mile in the south-
western quarter. " 
Cedar. with the exception of several square miles along the valley of 
Cedar Creek jn the northeastern corner and .an area of a few square 
miles in the southeastern 'cdrner. 
The western' third of Harrisburg except for the southwestern corner, 
and a strip less than a .mile wide along the eastern side. 
The western half of Farmington. 
All' of Vernon ' an.d J a~kson. 
Shales or clays of this series41 outcrop o.r are clo.se to. the surface 
, a10ng many o.t the valleys undelliain by the' fo.'rmatio..n; Shale simi-
. lar to. that in the series elsew.here is present'in appreciable thickness; 
.The 'thickness i·anges to appro.ximately ' 75 feet but is much less 
beneath ~uch o.f . the area. . , . " , 
Of the numero.~s sectio.ns described by Go.rdo.n, the fo.llo.wing 
fro.m a mine in easte~n' Village To.wnship, is rather typical. , 
Member 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
\ 
Description , . 
Thickness 
Feet' Inches 
2'0 
10 
Co~cealed. .. ..... :._ ..... i.' . .. . ....... .. ... : ... ... ...... . ..... : .... . .. , .. . .. ..... ..... . 
Shale'; blue, arg,il~aceous. .. ...... ______________ , ... __ __ __________ : ________ .. 
Coal ................ ____ __ ____ __ __ . __ ... ______ . __ ... __ .: ____ ... ____ ..... __ .. __ .. ~ . ____ .. , ... . 
Shale, arenaceous, filled with plant !'emains ........... ____ .. 
Coal. .. -- ----·,··· .......... --··--·:----------· .. ·-- --...... ----·------···r----·---- .. · .. ··· Shale, ,becoming more argillaceous below. __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ .. 3 
Coal. .... __ __ ,. __ __ __ ... ____ __ .. __ ..... __ .. ______ __ __ __ . __ .... __ .. ______ . __ .......... : ..... .. 
Sandstone', filled .with plant' ·remains .......... :;................... 1 
Fire clay. .. ........ __ ..... ,~ ........... __ ....... ..... ~ .... __ ., .... ,., ........ :...... . 1-2 
. Shale, black, fissile above, ~ore cgmpact below filled 
with ironstone . cop.ctet ions, the basal portion con-
tains· lenticular masses o-f black calcareous rock ...... __ . 4-5 
Coal, . sometimes partially cut out by the nodular \ 
masses, above. .. ..... __ .. __ . ____ . __ ....... ,. ______ ... __ , .. __ .. __ .. __ .. .I. __ ... ! __ . .. '3 ~4 
6 
10 
6 
6 
. _ 1 Fire .. clay . .. __ .. ____ . ______ .: . .1.. ____ 2 __ . __ .. __ .: __ \ ... ________ " __________ : __ . _________ · 2 
. 'More' than' 'o.~e .co.al · ho.rizo.n, with a~compariying ' underclay, is 
common}y present where',the series hasapp~eciable thickness, as in 
the abQve sec~ion. Attentio.n has / requeI!-tly been attra~ted to the 
o.ccurrence of light co.lqred, bUff-bulln~ng clays s~it,able for the man-
ufacture o.f potte.:ry 3;:pd formerly used in its manu.fac~ure in this 
part 'o.f Io.wa where th~ lo.wer part o.f the. series 'i~ ·represented. The 
county is in the area in~luded by Galpinlin his explo.ratio.n for satis-
facto.ry No.. 1 fire cIay.42 The underclays from V3rn' Buren and 
61Gordon. C. R .• Geolon: of Van Buren ' County : Iowa· Geol. Survey. v'll. '4. pp. 222-229, 1895. 
" Op. cit., pp. 67-76. . I ' ' , .. 
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adjoining counties te~ted by Galpin were' found not sufficientlY,'re-
fractory for the ni;mufaCture of high grade, refractories although a 
buff-colored product was secured. These clays are' b-elieved . to be 
more common in the lower part of the series and to be ' more ac-
cessible in southeastern Iowa than in ~reas f~rther west. __ 
Beds of the series have -been exposed in a ravine approximately 
1 mile llorth of Farmington 'in the NW~ sec. 36, Farmington Town-
, ship, (T. 67 N,., R. 8 W.), in a 10C'ality where there has been con-
siderable eoal mining. ~ Five and one-half feet of l-ight gray sandy 
clay of' the type tested by 'Galpin is exposed beneath black carbon., 
aceous shale. It is stained yellow with limonite along cracks, 'has 
many streaks of carbonaceolls material in thE;! upper pa.rt, i~ , quite' 
sandy ! in places, ~nd free from sand or "silt ,and very plastic in 
others; it is partially i,ndurated and almost a s~nd~tone' in places; 
stratificati(m is-vague. The material lies upon a black, .'sheeted 
sh~le and this in'turn upon St. Louis limestone. 'This is believed to 
be of approxiInately 'the sam!,! quality as other. light colored' 'clays 
reported by Galpin. . , , - . 
Similar clays are also present along , a ravine in the vicinity of 
coal mine wor~~ngs about 2 miles northe~t of Bonaparte in the ' 
NW~ sec. 4, Bonaparte 'Towp.ship, (T. 68 N., R. 8~ W.), ori a farm 
operated i~)~35 by )Guy and J6~ ' Lyd9~~h. ' ~ 
' Mem,b~r 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Thickness 
bescripti'on , j Feet 
Sandsto.n~,- ·no( visible; reported to form good roof for 
C~~. ~~~~~.:: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::-:::.::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ::.: . 2-~*' 
Glay . (under~lay), light gray, plastic, slightly ~i1ty, 
, contams. pyrIte nodules .................. : .... + ... :.......................... • 3 
Shale, carbonaceops, thin seams of coal at bottom in 
some places', ................................ ! .......... , ................. ~........ 5-6 
Clay (underclay), very ,light gray, blue 'gray, dove, 
or gray brown, slightly si~ty; plastic, nodular ;frac-
ture, pYrite in gr~ins, llj-rge limestone cOllcretioJls . 
in places at top ... :: ................. c ................................... .... c.... ' 4 'h-6 
Limestone, hard, ,shaly, crystalline, 'upper p~rt of the S~. Loujs ,formation ........... : ....... o .... , ............. , ...... ,............... :3 
. , 
Tpese und~:rclaysl are believed similar to others t~sted by Galpin, 
to he unsuited to the manufacture o'f' refractories because of the 
presenc~ of pyrit~, and to rate as a No.2 or No.3 fir.e clay. 
Clay once used in ~ pottery'.at Bonaparte, and secured ~pprox~ 
imately a mil~ north of the locality of the above section, in the NE~ 
sec. 33, Harrisburg Township (T. 69 N" R. 8. W.), IS believed to 
have come from this hdrizon. . I, 
, \ 
, ' 
Summarizing, it is apparent from GaJpin's tests a~q. from fu.rther -
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exploration that bUff-burniJlg clays of fair quality occUr in this 
county. They are 'not believed sufficiently free from impurities to ' 
be usable in the manufa,cture' of refractories. They ~re also gen-
erally beneath~considerable qverburden 'and offer no particular ad-
vantage from the standpoint of markets-or transportation. ' 
Wapello. The Des Moines series underlies most of 'the county. 
The largest area from which it is absent is a strip up to several miles 
in width extending adjacent to the course of -the Des Moines River 
Valley from the northwestern corner of the county to below Ottum-
wa. In this area it is absent', from the following township areas,: 
, - . 
All of Columbia except fot ,areas of several square miles in the south-
western and northeastern corners. ' I , 
,An area of a few square miles in, the vicinity of Avery Creek in north-
ern Casso ' . , ' 
, A few square miles in southwestern Richland. 
A northwest-southeast strip up to a ,few miles wide through Center. 
Other areas -from which it'l..s absent inClude one ;of a few square 
miles about'the headwaters of Cedar. Creek in Richland 'Township, 
and a strip up to two mil'es in width alo~g the north border of c'om-
petime Township. , ' ~, " 
The series48 is believed to have a maxImum thickness of 250 feet 
in Wapello County and to avera,g!'l approximately 175 feet. There 
ar'e many outcrops of the bed~ of the series along the larger valleys 
and m,any places where they are covered with only thip overburden 
along such valleys. Artificial exposures made for railroads, 'high-
ways and ceramic plants have also been numerous. Mu~h masshre 
s~ndstone, chfinnelin character, is known, particularly from out· 
crops along the"Des Moines ~iver. Black carbonaceous fissile shale 
makes up a considerable' percentage of' the shaie beds near the sur,-
face. Other ~hal~s \ and clays, both , silty ,and ars-illaceous, and' of 
~onsiderable range in color, are "also known to make up an apprecia-
ble part of the near-surface.Des ~oines series. -
, ,Ceramic" plants lising material fro~ 'th'e Des Moin:e~ series have 
at on'e time Qranother operat~d elsewhere In the vicinity o{Ottum-
wa, but at present there is' only the plant of the' Ottumwa Brick and 
Tile Co. just west 'Of the city limits. This plant has operated 
since 1890. Shale and cla were secured until recent ' years from a 
pit north pf the plant on the east side 9f a small valley tributary to 
that of the Des Moines River in the NEy.; sec; 14, 'Center Township. 
The company 'is at present (1942) 'securing' raw materilll from a pit 
on the southeast side of a small valley tributa~ to the Des Moines 
"Leonard. A, G .• Geology of Wapello Comity: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 12. pp. 459-471 ; 1902. 
,; 
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I 
River in the NW~ sec. 2, gen,ter Township, (T. 72 N., R. '14 W.). 
The sections at these localities are given below: . 
Section: Ottumwa Brick and T'ile Co., Ottumwa, Wapello ,County. 
(Pit in sec. '14, immedately west of city limits, 1933.) 
Member 
5 I 
4 
, 3 
2 
1 
Description 
Thickhess 
Feet Inches 
Loess and thin drift............................................................. 4 
Shale, light gray,· silty, softened by weathering......... 10 
Shale, banded gray and . red, (T), black, sheeted at 
bottom. .................................................................................. 12 
Coal. ........................................................................................ 2 
.Clay (underclay), light ,gray, silty, carbonized plant , 
fragments near top, upper .10 inches· contain coal 
, laminae. ................................................................................ 8 
10 
The workings 'at thIs pit (fig. 9) are exten~ive and the bottom of 
the unused portion lies approximately 30 feet below the above sec-
tion, indicating that shal~ and clay wer~ once used from ·that depth: 
In 1935 material was being: secured fro"m the south end of the pit, 
and only members 3, 4, and 5 o~ th~ above 'section were being used. 
Figure 9. General view of extensive abandoned workings -in the shale pit of the Morey Clay 
Products Company, now the Ottumwa Brick and Tile Company, Ottumwa, 
,.' Wapello County. . 
i ' -, 
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Bricks from member 1 were buff, speckled wi,th brown spots from: 
the burning of pyrite: these · were said to h~ve given satisfactory 
~erVice as ' fire brick at the plant and in bakery ovens at Ottumwa. 
The upper pa~t of member 4'is stated to' have once been used in the 
manufacture of pottery. 
Section: Ottumwa Brick and Tile Co., Ottumwa, Wapello County. 
(Pit in sec. 2, Center Township, northwest of Ottumwa). ' 
Member Description 
Thickness 
Feet Inches' 
13 
12 
11 ' 
10 
9 · 
8 
. ' 
Loess, with thin drift 'at base ...... :, ......................... ~ ........ · 6 
Shale, silty" weathered, contains numerous clay h:.on-
stone c01?-cretions up to 2 inches thick.......................... 6 
Shale, softened by weathering, silty, streaked with 
limonite. . .............. : ...................................... ,......................... 5 
Shale ('l)" much like member 11, but very p)astic, 
contai1?-s .much limonite stain, may be a weathered un-
~h~l~~y ~~b(ina~eo~~·:,. :::: :::: ~:::::::::·:::::::::::::: .. : ....  : ..: .  :... ~ .. ~~~~~~~~:~~: 3 
Clay, (underclay), silty, plastic, limonitic seams and 
carbonized plant fragments numerous ............................ :" 1 
7 S'hale, carbonaceous, plastic, notably slickensided ....... _. 
6 ., CIlly, (underclay) , silty, · s~archy ;fracture, bec?tnes' 
.1 carbonaceous, near top ................................ , ........... _............ 4 
5 \ Sandstone, in beds averaging approximately 8 inches 
, thick, fairly well cemented ... : .........•........... _ ....... : ............. ,. 4 
Shal'e, gray; '/landy, lower foot is dark gray to car-4 
. 3 
, 4 
6 
bonaceous, grading tOt tighter gray above .•.. :.:: ............ :_ . 5 ~ 
. I .a . : Coal smut. . ............. , .. :.! .. ... . .... ..... ...... .. ...... .... .. .. ...... ;! ....... ~ . . . . '1,4, 
I 2'. . Clay, . (underclay) "silty and sandy, grading(to: ... ..: ..... ~.. ~3 
l' S.hale, dark ·gray, silty, micaceou13 ..................... : ............• 
, ,~ , ' t • . 
Members 12, 13, and· part 'of 11 constitute stripping; 'the sand-
stone member 5, is also rejeCted. This section · contaiI;ls sufficient 
clay of an underclay type so that buff-burning ware can' be -produced " 
from 'it. The material i~ trucked to the· plant in Ottumwa . . 
. ,There.is abundant shale and clay suitable fot ceramic uses in the 
DEls' Moines series of Wapello County, and the're are undoub~edly 
many localities, determinable only by; exploration, ·~where. they lie. 
. ~ . , beneath t~m ,overburden. Whether beds of un'desirabl~ , sandstone,,' 
·carbonaceous' shale and limestone are present can also be ,determin-
ed only by exploration. .. , '., .. ' 
Washington. '. Only a few sma)l outliers of the Des Moines series, 
none more ,thalJ a fe'Ysquare miles in ext~nt, are present in Wash-
iI;lgton 'County'; lone in southern Clay' Township; one in northern 
Oregon Township; and . two in Highland Township, 'one' in the cen-
tral 'and the other in -the southeastern part: The extreme south-
western ~orner of Clay Township.is also undetlain by a few square 
miles of the main area of the Des Moines series~ Thes~ . areas, i.n 
, ' 
~".,f 
\ i . ~ 
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. \ . ( 
cofumQn , ~itli the lower part of the series in isoutheastern 'counties, · 
conta.in notable amounts of santlstone and underciay as well ,as 
lessE)r amounts 01 shale a~'d coal. S'? fat 'as known ,the shales .and 
clays have' not been llsed' for ceramic purposes and the. occurr~:tlceS 
appear to h'ol~ no !particul~r promise of' p'rofital)le use. 
Warren. The Des Moiries series 'forms the .top of the bedrock 
beneath all 'of ·Warren County. , ,it Qutcrops44 or is -ben~ath only thin 
overbutd~n in niany places' .along the' valleys of N ort.p, Middle 'and 
South Rivers and their larger tributaries, in places where the drift 
,has beeflFemoved by fluvial ' erosion.,' . . 
sections described' by Beyer ahd Williams45 'are given below. • ' 
Sec. 15, Allen Townsrip . 
. '
Member I;>escription 
Thickness ' 
Fee.t Inches 
\ . 
8 
7 
6 
'5 
4 
3 
2 -
1 
~~:l~' .~~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~: ... :::::~:::::::: :::::':: :::::::: :~ :~,: :::::::: ::::::::: :: ::::::: , 11 . 
~~~~e~t~~:.y: ' .. ::::;:::::: ::::::~:::::::::::: ~:::: ::::: ::::::::::::: :~:: :::::: ::::::::::: 5 1 
3 Shale, 'argillaceous, dark below .... ~ ..................... \ ............ , 
Coal. ................... --.. -- ....... ~: . --.--~ .--... --· ....... -- .... · ~ .. ·· ... t ... -- ----.. . 
., Fi!~ clay and shale, . containing '~odular ban,as and 
thm seams of .sandstone ... ------... -- ...... , ..... -- ......... --.... --.... -- -- 14 
Shale, argillaceous, ' dark ~bov.~, exposed to river.! ______ . _. 2 
. ( Sec. 7, Lincoln Township. ,'. ' 
2' ' 
6 
9 
", -I' " , . i' '. . ,I ,f 1 -I ., '. • ThIckness , 
Meinber Description , . .i . , ' l F;eet Inch~s 
, 10 ., , Loess. . .~ .. : ..... ---- ... :----.'T;-r--.. : ........ , ... ,::.,: ...  L~ ... :T~ ... : .. -- -- ____ ~ . . , 2 ' 
. .9
8
.,' Coal, ; badly weatherea . ........ J ...... __ ... , ____ .......... __ , __ .. __ ....... .- __ • ' . ; " 6 ' ' . 
: ,~ Coal, gray, yv:ith thick bl!-nds" of sandstone. __ , ... ;,.:: .... !... , l~ 
7' Shale, plue above and black below ...... ________ ., __ ........ , ...... :,. 4 ,' 
6 ' Sandsto~e, ' cpncretio.nary, c~lcareous .. :. __ .. __ ... , __ ............. ',' ,. 6 
t' ~~f:l~~l~;~::'~~~:~~~~~:::::::;::::::~:~::: ;:;~:::: :::=·: : ~~::;:1: : ::;:;::;,;~::2;:·: :"'!' 
~ , ~andstone, grll-y, heavily J:?edded . . ' ....... : ................. ' .... ,.... . ~ 
1. Shale ' exposed. .. .. : .... ;;: ..... ~ ...... :.; ......... : ... : .... : .... : ..... : ...... L.. J~ 
Sec. 30, Greenfield :Township. 
. ' . \ I Thicknes~ 
Member, Description I' , I. Feet Indies 
6 Ldess 'and drift, variable in ' thickness., .............. ;.: ...... : ... · 10 
" 5 ~ , Shale" argillace<ius,1ig,ht . ............... -' .. ~ .' ....... r .... : ......... ! ... .. ; 
, :4
3
, , .Cpal, :impure and weathered. ' · ~ .r ............ · ..................... , ... , 
6 
6 
, . ' Shale;com,pact above and sbft below. __ .. : .. ; .... !............... 30 
. . 2' '. Sandstone, 'gray: ............. · ....... , ................. : ....... __ l.' ..... ... ..... : ' 6 
1, 'Shale, 'argillaceous, blue, exposed ............. ~ ... , .... : ......... ::. ,20 '.-
:i t ... .1' ~ "': ;:' .\ • f 
; From ' the~e, 6utci'OPS, from I others described by' Tilton, and from 
i \ , , \ .c,' ,,~~ -
mining records and w~ll recqrds, tpeseries is k,nowIl. to consist 
. "f ' '. "., ....,', 
''Tilton, J. 'L., Geology of ,Warren County: Iowa G~l: Survey, vol. ~, :liP' 'i\03-'858: 1896. 
(ll()p • . eit., pp. 490-49,3. 
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" , 
chiefly of 'shale with lesser amounts of clay, sandstone, coal and 
limestone, ' totalling seve,ral hundred , feet. 
The shales and clays of the series werea:t one time used in the 
manufact~re of ceramic 'Ware at Hartford a;nd az:e at present used 
at Carlisle in the manufacture of· heavy clay products by- the Car-
lisle Brick and Tile Co. Raw material is secured froIP a pit. on the 
east bank of North River Valley, in the NE l4 sec. 4, Allen Township, 
, (T. ,77 N." R. 23 ·W.). The following is, an approximate ,sectio,n ,at 
the face of the pit. 
Member 
8 
c7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
-
Sectio.n: Carlisle Brick and Tile Company, 
'Carlisle, Warren County (1935). , 
Description ' 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
, , 
Loess. .., .................................................... : ........................ :. 0-3 
Drift. . ............ ~ ........................................................ : ............. 0-3 
Shale, gray, laminated. .................................................... 4 
Coal and carbonaceous shale. .: ........................................ .. 4 
Clay (underCla:y), light gray ,but streaked with · yel-
low brown on weatherea face" silty, plastic.: ............. ,. ,' 5 
Shale, gray, yery silty and sandy, almost sandstone 
in places. . ................................. , ................................. : ..... :.... .. 3 ' 
Shale, gray, laminated;' silty, 'contains irregular ' cal- ,; 
careous ' concr.et~ons . ................ : ..... :; .......... .' ............... :........... ' 6, 
Covered, to rIver level. ...................................................... 50 
Coal mined nearby evide~tly , lies within the covered part ' of the 
above section and is believed underlain in turn by light gray under-
clay. ' , 
The raw mix is in the proportion of approximately one-third of 
member 4 and two'-thirds of 2 arid,3; , The material is said. to handle 
well in auger machines and driers and, is burned at 1960~ F. , 
, Summarizing, tliere is -an abundan~e of shale and clay suitable 
for the ceramic.indust:ry,inthe-.Des ,Moi;nes series in W ~rren County, 
and ther,e are many places 'on the sides' of the 'deeper valleys where 
it lies beneath comparatively thin' overburden. ' 
• • J. 1; , 
, Way~e;46 Th~ :pes Moine~ :, series ',fo~s the top of ·the 'bearock 
beneath the entire county. The drift cover is thick, 'however, and 
the,o'niy outcrops, chIefly lip1~stone, are in the northeastern cornet. 
From weiI' records and, coal mining operations, however,' the series 
is known to contain an ab:undance", of shale and underclay. Th~y 
are everywhere so thickly cover~d . wit:6 drift that their use is not 
considered a liklely one. ' I: ' 
Web;ter. The exact bourrd~ries of the area of the Des Moines 
series in Webster County and' the 'extent to which it-is overlain by' 
-
'.Arey, M. F .• Qeology of Wayne County : Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 20, pp. 213-222, 1910. 
\. 
J. 
, , 
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. . ,I. _. , 
the Fort Dodge gypsum 'beds are 'not accurately known because of 
too c~n.siderable th~cla~ess of glacial drift oye! 'mosfof the coupty 
ahd the' absence of outcrops except alo,ng ' the valley lof tne Des 
,Moines River. ', The serie's is pelieyed ~o, form th,e'top or the bedrock 
of mQst ' of t~e -,county, but is absent frq'mastrip a, niile or more 
in width adj'acEmt to th.fJ)esMoine~ )tiver .~nQ. the lower part of 
some of' the larger tributaries ' f.rom the northern boundary to a 
point a.few miles .south·ofFbrt':Dodge. , It'isthusabsent from east-
ern Deer Cre,ek fl'ow:rJ,ship, northwestern,and southwestern B-adger, 
northwesternDouglas~ and eastern .,CcibP~r.it is also believed ab-
'sent from an area,'of a, t'ew square 'miles hi ' south~rnElkhorn and 
northe,rn Clay Townships. , 
'The 'Des .Moimis se'ries is o~erlain. by gYP8umbeneath an area of 
several square' fiiles in' the, 'vicir:iitY or Fort, ·Dodge, 'Which includes 
southeasternDo,u.glas,sDuib:western' Fulton arid· ~orthwestern:Elk­
horn; and from a largera;ea which jnchi.des rhucn of 'central and ' 
s~uthwestern Cooper; , and ,sm;all areas aiong the :west,ern sid,e of 
Colfax and the northern 'side' of Oth<{Townships. :' ': 
The s~ries47 is .exposed oniy' along the Des'Moines River and some 
of ,its large,r trihutaries south from th~ vicinity o{Fort Dodge. Only 
,the l~wer ,part of,the series is present, with thkkness of as ,much'as 
100 feet: ' Muc~" in,formation regarding the' ~~ries has b~en qbt,;:tin~~ 
from ,the., natural exposures, coal mining .,and clay working' opel'~­
tlon/!! ~n,d well rMords~, The; series here inclu~e~ ·tliick:"b.eds of' s.~,ale 
apd~ un,aercl~y" .a~ w¥ll .as mucf sandstot;le ~nd coa~~ a;~d . SO~~,pln'e- . 
- stone . . The secUon~ at,the sbale.pits of thej!eramic'plaI}ts~t1!resent 
.' .' ~., , . ~ ...~ , , 'of"'.. I 6p.e:ra~ing, o:E'whieh·there .'are four,.. ser-ve to illustratethe., ma:terials' 
, pres~nt ,and J1.s,e~ 9Y- tqe: ceramic il\'!i1)lStry.:" ~ , ',' ,c' < : k; , 
, The tnre'e,'plhh'ts 'in ,the 'vicinity of Fort ,Db,dge are, the liyinc~nt 
Clay :rroduct~ Co., with plant an.df piLa;' f.ew 'miles sdutiieast df Fort 
D~odge, qn the, ~ast .side of De.~' Mof~es~ ltJ':E)r yalley 'in the SW~{s,ec. , 
6, Pleasant,Valley Township, (T .. 88 N." R. 28 ''W.) ; the Johnston 
CiaX Works with 'plant and, shale pit ,ap,proximately 4-.miles sQuth-
e~st·of ,Fortbodge ~n;'the. w,es~ ~side·" Qf":Qes Moi~es River Va:lley in 
, tlie'$W:~: sec. '8, .... Otho' Township'-(T. 88 N., R: ,2,8 W.) I; and,the Kala 
Ef i'ck and Tile Co., with plant a-Ppr()ximately. 5 milesl'!outheast of 
Fott Dodge -pn the \V~st Sid~ ~fJ Des MoiI~~s , Rive~ Va~l~y in the 
,SE~ sec.' 1.'1-, '0tho TO'Yns1\ip ;~l;lnd th,e pit across the river in ' the 
,NEWs~c. :17"Pieasallt Y~11.ey 'ri~:n.~hip r:r( s,8 N~, R~, 28 'W.) : Th,efse 
- sections, thoughn.ot 'located rriore ',th,a,n I;l few>:miles',apart, have ,not 
been .definitely correlated because of, the lack of persistent key beds. 
. .' . .. , 
--- '- ' 
"Wilder, F. A., Geoiogy or. Webster County: Iowa 'Geol~ ,S;;'rvey, vol. 12, pp, 83-99, 1902. 
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S~ction: Vincent Clay,'Products Co., 
. F~rt D9Qge, W,eqster County:" . 
Descripti9n . 
, Thickness 
Feet Inches 
0-l5 ·Till ...................................................................... , .... : ............. _ 
Gypsum in irregularly 'shaped 'erosion remnants, 
(fig. 10) •..... , ...... : .................................... ....... : .. : ...... , ......... . 
.Sandstone, red Ilnd brown, co~glomera~ic tqwar(top~ 
calcareous. . ............................ ~ ..... : .............. ; ........... , .......... . 
_ Shale, gray anp 'buff, with bright red Iltreaks; soft 
{from weathering. . .................. r .......................................... ,. 
Shale; very silty, banded light gray and red ................ . 
J?~ndstol}-e, dull ~ed" argiHl!-ceo~s, softened by I.weatp-
enng, grades to : ................ , ... : .......................................... : .. 
Shale, light gray, laminated . ...... : ................... ~ .. .' ......... : ... . 
Shale, dark gray, laminated, notable number of clay 
ironstone ' concretions. .: ...... .' ............................. , ....... , ... ; .... . 
Clay (underclay), gray, co'al smut at top ..... : ................ . 
~hale, 4l!-rk red. . ...................................... : .......................... . 
Shale, dark graY, ·lamipated ........... : .................... ' .............. . 
Shale, silty! no<;tular fracture . ..... : .. , ........................ : ....... , .. 
,.Shale, argi laceous, dark slare blue and gray, fissile, 
particularly towarq bottom,. contain~ numerous cal~ 
"careous concretions approximately ill middle; {streaks 
of crum91y' red, sandy clay. (T ! .. ! ... ! . ... : ... . . :.:: ... . ........ ~ .. 
'Clar (~nderclay?), gray buff, . angular fractl}re, no' 
lamInatIon, (T) .......... : .............. : .................................. : ........ . 
Shale, laminated red and light gray. (T) ....................... ; · 
Sandstone, white, ' n9nc~lcareous, slightlY. c;ross-bedde4. . 
\ -
0-8 , -
0-3 
4 6 
1 6 
1 3 
1 
2. 8 
4 
1 6 
6 
-4. 
10 . 8· . 
11 ' 9 
j 
. , 3 
4 i. 
Figure 10. Gypsum above the shale pit of the Vincent ~Clay Product~ 'Company. ne~r . 
F ort Dodge. Webster County. 
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DES MOINES SERIES SHALES IN WEBSTER COUNTY 341 , 
A}:>~n'doned parts, of the 'pit, in 1982 showed 1 foot pf· coal ab9ve 
. ;member 2 of the .ap.oye se.ction, .jn., turn over~ain by q~ack sheeted 
shale. The desc~ib~d .section contai~s a large number , ~t.~emben, 
for ,the thickness involved. These ate based largely upon colo1: dif.., 
f~rences which are_v~ry clear, since the pit is ope~ated J:iy,a p,18;ni~g 
, tnacn~ne; but. t~ese shale me:ptbers do not. differ, a:ppreciably, in cer.- . 
amic properties. , The :upper' part of the sect~bI!' e~po~e4 In . 194~ j~ 
somewhat different from that described above since th~ pit has been 
~ " ... ". >i ' • 
extended north and east, and is thinner and more affected by weath-
ering. ~~ , 1935 me:qJ.bers 2 to 13 , jnclusive were being used in the 
ptix. . " ",' ' 
D~rin~ the p~sttwo ye~rs the cdmpanY"has be~n ?sin~ ~ 'No. , 3 
fire .~lay. or ·potter's cl~y, ·secur,ed from a drift inin~ in ~he Q.tllside 
north of the plan~, in the produ~tion ,of a cream- to bil+f-color~ 
ware. The shale from the pit ~ndthe 'clay from the Ipine, ar~ ,Frea~ 
ed, by the same methods,48 ' are considered equally :P\3-stic, and are 
burned at approximately 2000· F., with to~l' shri,nk~ge. of 14, per-
cent. ' . . - ' ... ,', 
The section at the ,pit of the ."fohnston Clay Works is belieye~ to 
lie at approximately, the' same horizon as ,that 'of, the Vihcent Clay 
Products Cp. .' ., . ,', ' . 
Member 
6 
.5 
4 
' 3 
" \ 2 . 
1 
" 
1 
• j , -I' 
Section: Joh~ston Clay' Works, be., 
Fort Dodge, Webster County. (1933) 
Description , 
Sand and gJ,'avel,. ~errace deposit ....................... :.: .......... . 
:Qrift, chiefly tiIl. . .................................. , .......... , ............... ' 
Gypsum, irregularly shaped residual masses .... : ....... . 
Sha~e, dark gray" silty, plastic when wet,' fissile when 
d:ry, contains streaks of sandy hematitic ocherous ma-
TIiickness ' 
Feet 
10 ' 
0-10 
0-6 
. - te~al in paJ,'t weathered to limonitic clay and sand..... 2 
Shale, dark , gray, ~issile when dry, abundant streaks, 
laniin,ae and thin lenses :ot sandy, hemati~ic, ' ocherous 
material, si1llilar to -tliose, of member 3' ; hematit;e in 
. part weathered to limonite, lenses f ·li ht gray shale .) 
• up to three inches thick. (T) ..... , ......... ~ .... ·J .... ,.... .............. 11 
. Shale, light gray, irregularly streaked 'with hematitic 
lenses, more silty than. member ' 2. E'r) ... , ... :.,............... 8 
, ,. 
The differences between the members of th~ ' foregoing\ ~re 'prob-
ably minor from the clay worker's vi~wpoint. Working at approx-
imately the sam~ lev:el. the section today (1942) IS believed to differ 
somewhat from the above. This is to be expected since'the 'or~ginal 
~haracte~ and thickness of, me~bei's may b~ ~xpect~d to vary some-
what, the effect of weath~ring varies, ,tl1tl pit faCf.l lllay pe ~ig~e~ OD 
lower in the section, ~:pd faults m,ay cros~ the ar~a:. I' . 
'"Communication from Mr. O. J . Wl\ittemore. 
I,. 
!, • , . 
' . , 
l' 
{ 
, " 
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In 1942 the base of the pit face was sQmewhat IQwer than-in the 
sectiQn described, ' SQ that 4 inches Of cQaJ and j carbQnaceous sp-al~ 
'Overlying 6 inches 'Of underclay were eXPQsed. Two faults aiQng 
which 'there had been mQvement 'Of a few feet, were also apparent, 
althQugh nQt clea:fly exposed. ' The sa~dstQne (membe'r 1) 'Of the 
Yiricent Clay 'PrQducts CQ. sectiQn is believed to lie belQw, the sec- , 
HQnQf ,the J Qhnston pit. 
In 1933 members 1, 2 and 3 'Of the sectiQn were being used in the 
plant mix. , In additiQn,material frQm an 'Opening east 'Of the abQve 
and nearer the p-limt, was added tQ reduce shrinkage in the prQduct. 
It was a light gray and sandy shale, with the hematitic and Qrcher-
QUS streaks 'Of the ' fQregQing sectiQn, believed tQ be a weathered , 
pha,se 'Of member 2'. At_present49 (1942) apprQximately .50 percent 
each 'Of members 1, 2' 'and 3 tQgether, are used. I The ware is ,burned 
h't '2tOO· 'tQ 2300· F., with shrinkage 'Of -apprQximately 12 perce~t:' 
Figll"e 11. Thick glaci",1 drift and ,cha"n~1 sandstone in the shale p~ of the Kalo Brick and 
, Tile Company, ' Kalo, Webster County. , . 
The-sectiQn at the pit (fig. 11) 'Of tpe KalQ Brick and Tile CQ., 
althQugh but apprQximately a mile tQ the sQutheast, bears little, 
resemblance tQ that 'Of tlie J ~hnstQn Clay WQrks. 
'·Communication from Mr. G. L. Johnston . 
. , 
I. 
1 
~ . 
Member 
5 
4' 
3 
2 
.1 
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Section: Kalo Brick and Tile Co~pany, 
Kalo, . Webster ,County. (1933), . , 
Description 
Thickn~ss< 
Feet Inches 
Drift, fresh to weathered ............................... , .... : ......... .... - 0-30 
Sandstone, ' channel, light ,gray, micaceous and argil-
laceous, readily disintegrates by weathering, lower 
part contains black fragments and grains evidently 
derived from underlying shale, red and purplish red 
ferruginous bands near top, more resistant to weath-
ering, cross-bedded with. dips up to 20 deg,rees, con-
tact 'with underlying ,shale not visible but apparently 
highly irregular. . ......................................................... ~ ... l . 0-10 
Shale, silty,. red and gray, somewhat carbonaceous, 
with concretions and septaria, thickness . val'ies be- ' 
. cause. of irregular upper. surfaae in contact with over-
lying sands,tone. , (T) ......... : ............ , ...... : ........ : ............. .' ..... . , 10-20 
Clay (fire clay?), light gray and gray 'brown; no coal 
vi!5ible above. . ........ : ..... " ..... !, .... , ........ , .................... ,:,............. 6 
Shale, black with organic matter, plastic; 'conchoidal-
~racture, almost like that .of .cannel ,coal, contains 
strikingly lar.ge number of flattened disc7like clay 
irons.tone concretions' and septaria up to 2' feet in 'dia~' 
rp.eter, ''\\feathered a purplish rea and contain pyrite 
and calcite in t,he v-eins', member is partly covered by 
slope wash. (T) .. . :: ... : .......................... · ... , ......... : ...... : ....... ,.... ~O , 
4 
Members 1, 2 .and 3 were· being used' in the plant- mix in 1933. I 
The concretions wereseparateo 'by hand and had ' accumulated in 
large n~mbers on the floor'.of the pit. Drift o\rerburd~nwa~ being 
r~~~~e~. bf . h~dr;mli~ '~e~o4s. ' . I • " _ " ' . "J )' ,-' . ' 
. ~~ 1~42" ~Ith, e~tenslOn ?f ~he PIt face to jtheeast lI).~0 tp.e s~!le of 
t.lle valley, .t'4e, thickness o~, the channel sandstone (~ep1ber A) had 
incre~.sed to app.roximate~y 15 f~~~. ' i3:~ptaria an<l, o~her yoncretions 
were no. longer present in ahundance in ,menibers 1 arid ' 3. '~:Censes 
, ~ \ I" t " .. ~ ',. 'I, " 
of w~akly ceme.nted white sand:;;tone, up to a few feet tli.ick,'had 
. 'made theIr appearance in'the' lower part of member' 1, whieh llo\V.ever 
w~~ not W:o~ked to the game' depth as In 1933. \ . . 
A~ ,present (1942) ' the . different 'memb~rs are mixtl~ in ' pl;"~por­
tions .. such as will produ:Ce the desired result . . A mix50 ,consisting of 
15' percent of, member i, 3p percent of member 2 and 50 percent "of 
meniber .3 is used for much of the ware. Kilns are burned at 1850-
._ . r' ' .;. ' .. 
. 2050· F. 
, , ~ . 
. Raw. ~ate~ial wa,s-secured prior tq 1,918 fr9~ .~ pit o~ .th.e. ~est 
SIde Of the r~ver, probably abaIRIoned bec,aus~ of mcreasmg thICk:- . 
n-ess .of 9verburden. . Shale is at present moved across the river tC) 
the plant by aerial tramway. ..' ", ' .. ., 1 , 
. I. , -, 
The southernmost plant; of the· county is· that of the Lehigh Sewer 
\ . . \, 
"Comlnunicatio.n fro~ Mt_ G. E . Schnurr.' 
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344 CERAMic SHALES AND' CLAYS OF IOWA 
Pipe Co., ap'proximately a ~il~ sO}lthw~l>t of Lehigh in the valley 
of Crookeq Creek, with pit on the north s,ide of the valley in the 
~ '1 - ; 
NW14 sec. 13, Sumner Town~hip, (T. 87 N., R. 28 W.). ' 
Section: Lehigh Sewer Pipe Company, , 
Lehigh, Webster County. (1933) , 
. ' 
Member '~ Description 
'Thickness 
:F1eet IncHes 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
7 
5 . 
Drift, principally tiil, unweathelled in lower, part..... 0-30 
Shale,' .aTgillaceous, deep red to · yellow brown and , 
maroon. . ............................................................................ ,.. 3 
~hale, ligh.t gray, silty .............. : ................ " ................... . 
Shale, yellow gray, silty ...... " .................................... :...... a 
Sha\.e, ! atgilla~eous, deep red qr ma~oon, irregular 
to fiSSile fracture. . ............. , ............................................... . 2 
Shal,e, $aildy, p-l8.ssive, finely ba:p.d~~ light ,an4 dark 
gray, almost an argillaceous sandstone. ' .............. :......... 5 
Shale, argillaceol1,s, .finely banded yellow, gray, dull 
red; d1.Jll purp1r' fissile . . , ............ : ........... ,.. .................... ,... 4'1..-5 
Clay (underclay?),. sandy, light gray, irregular frac-
ture, no coal smu~ vjsible above .......... ,': ....... : ..... , .. , ... : .. , .. 
Clay (underclay?!), sandy, duJI purple{ lrregular .frac-
ture. . ......... ; ................ , .............. ! ............ ~ .............................. :. 1 
4 Shale, .argillaceous, buff, fissile. ·:: .. 1 ............ , ...... : ......... ~.... 4 
3 Sandstone, shaly, gray. , ............................................... :.... . 3 
2 Sandstone, .light gray, weakly indurated, pa.rtly eal- . 
. \ eareous. .. ............ , .......... ,., ...................... ; .................. :............. . 3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 Shale, buff at top, grading to 'carbonaceous below..... 6 
j , I .' • - \ J 
All of 'this' 'section was being used ' in the pla~t mix except the 
indurated parts of members 2 and 3. This section contains shale 
bed~ which 'are quite 'unlike in color and ·to a lesse):' degree in con- ' 
tertt 'of silt' and sand. These differences, as elsewhere; 'are not apt. . 
preciable in teI1Ins of c.eramic properties. 'ln, any case the proper:i;ies 
of !~he' fihisned product 'may be controlled by proper ·admixture pf . 
material fr6m the different horizons' which may vary somewhat hi ,. 
. plasticity; amount of s~rinkage in the ware, and in other properties. 
This vicinity has ·been the scene of a ceramic industry for several 
decades, and the Side of the valley of Crdoked Creek ha~'been work~d 
. for sh~le and clay 'for many hundreds of fe,et. ' 'Becalise ~f the' steep- . 
ness.of the vall~y sides .'the ' thickne§s of ,the, drift overburden in~ 
creases rapidly in shott distances, so that ' any clay ·pit may expect 
to encounter this difficulty ~s it is "extended into ' the valley side. 
The' abund~nce and desirability, of the raw :tnaterial are ~pparent 
. howeVer from ' the "history and extent of ·tp,e industry bere~ 
Summarizing, the ' shal~s 'and clays of the Des Moines' series' in 
Webster County 'contain 'a:n abundance .of shale as well as, in some 
plac~s, of underclay capable of producing a buff war~. They lie 
reasonably close to the surface on the sides of the deeper' valleys such 
, . 
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, as that of the Des, Moin~s R~v~r and of the larg~r tributaries in their 
lower ,courses. The difficulty of increasing thickness of overburden 
i!'j !li~ely to a:ri~e as th!'l workings (rom Which sh~l~ a~q clai ' az:~ 
se<{qred is extended into the valley sides. The abundance and gQod 
quality of the mate'rial for the manufacture o'f heavy' clay products 
is apparent from the hjstory of the ,industry in tl:!e cop.~ty., I 
Wright. The pes Moines, series forms the to'p 'of the bedrock 
beneath heavy,gl~dal drift in a belt eXtending.,through the southern 
• '. \' 1-.. 'j
tow.nships. Boundaries are not certainly known because of the 
~ ( \ \ ,t . 
, thick blanket of glacial 'drift an~ lack of outcrops, but the series is 
thought t9 un.det:lie 'the following townsP'.ip areas: , 
The south,western third of Eagle Grove. \ 
,All of Troy. -c , ' 
Woolstock with the exception of a narrow 'strip up to a mil~ in width 
.along the nQrthern' boundary. ' ,. ' 
Wall Lake with the exception of a strip 2 miles long alqpg tlie northern 
boundary. , ' . '. , 
The beds do not outc,r$!>P and little has been learned regat:ding 
them from drilling records. While the series in this area is believed 
to contain an ahundance of ceramic 'shales . and clays, 'somewhat 
resembling ~hose of the vicinity of Fort Dodge, they are inaccessible 
Because of the ' generally thick overburden. : . 
-Summary' : Shale,s and cl(,£ys 'of the Des, ¥oines,,~eries.WI1erever' 
the Des M6ines series is present in. appreciable thickness there is 
included a pigh proportion of shale' and'. a smaller proportion of 
underclay, buff-burning and of somewhat tefractory proI?ettiesbut 
'still unsuited 'for high grade ·products. ' The lower ,20,0 feet ' of the 
series is thought to contain more sandstone and underclay than that 
,higher in the ,section. 'The ~ha!e and underclay are suited. to ,the 
manufacture of a wider,ange of heavy 'clay, products. " . , 
, Because of the relatively thick' mantle 'of the are~ north ot'Des 
. Moines, beds of the' series are generally' iIfaccessible except .iIi, a 
relatively few places where deep valleY'S have"beep incised 'to , their 
, . level. Most of the southern counties have 'many places where they 
are accessible along valleys. tn th~ 'southwestern patt of the State 
they are inaccessible for all practical -purposes because of the thic~ 
mantle. In the southeastern part they 'are a:gain ,':r:ather' ~idely 
e~posed or near ~he ' surface but . ~ny of the e:fCp'osure~ are Qf sa;nd-
stone and the deposi~ are 'comparatively thin. " " ' 
. .' , 
. SHALES AND CLAYS '01<' THE CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 
The topmost bedrock in northwestern Iowa arid in much of the , . ' 
western and southwestern part of the State is that of the Creaceolls 
system. ',,' , 
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, Extent. The extent of the area underlain with the system is not 
certainly known because of the lack of -outcrops. The 'solid ·Creta-
ceOus area of northwestern Iowa is believed to include. all 'or some 
part of EUEma Vista, Cherokee, Clay, Crawford, Dickinson, Emmet, 
Harrison, Ida, ·Kossuth, Lyon, Monona, O~Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, 
. Plymouth, Pocahontas, Sac, Sioux and Woodbury Cou'nties. 
Another large irregularly shaped area of more than 120.0 square 
miles extent underlies parts of Adair, AQdubon, Calhoun, Carroll, 
Cass, -Greene, Guthrie and Sac CQunties. Another area Of several 
hundred square· miles extend.s irregularly over Adams, Cass, Mills, 
Montgomery and Pottawattamie Counties. Other small isolated 
areas are. believed present in Adams, Kossuth, Montgomery and 
Pa:ge Counties. There may be other small areas elsewhere beneath 
the mantle, and it is recognized that areas mapped as isolated may be 
connected, and that areas mapped as solid may have many places 
from which the system is., absent. The thickness range& up to sev-
eral hundred 'feet, but over much of the area is believed to be less 
than 10.0. feet~ , ' 
,Generaz'$tratigraphy and structure. The system in Iowa -is made' 
up of inte'rbedd~d clastic and )imy sedi:n{ents, including soft . buff . 
and ' white sanastone., apd siltstone, buff conglomerate ("-peanut 
gravel"), gray and white sandy a:ndsilty shale and clay, calcareous 
clay and marl, and soft limestone and chalk. 
. The northwestern Io!Va area, believed .to include the Dakota, 
Graneros, Greenhorn and Carlile formations, contains considerable 
thicknesses of shaly and limy beds in the upper part, with the sandy 
and 'gravelly beds of the Dakota at depth. The other ar~as are 
comprised chiefly of w~akly cemented sandstones and conglomer'-
ates and , lesser amotmts of gray clay . and shale, all of the Dakota 
formation; 
, The detailed stratigraphy .of the , system is not well know~ over 
. much of the areal because of the g~nerally thick mantle of glacial 
clay and loess, and the' absence of outcrops. Well records have fur- . 
nished much of ~e' available information'. -
The beds rest unconfo~mably upon the underlying rocks.and have 
. i ~" \ ! • _ 
a regional dip of a few or several feet per mile to the northwest. 
Reversals' o~ the dip are probably present in places~ 
Uses. Shale and clay of the system in Iowa have proven suitable 
for the fuanufacture ' of ceramic wares, particularly of heavy Clay 
products. They 'have been used at several places, but at present are 
used only in the vicinity of Sioux City. 
. \ 
/ 
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. The occurrence' and relations of Cretaceous shales and clays .will 
be described for only a few of the counties'where they occur . . Tho,se 
selected are counties where the beds are reasonably well known, or 
have been used, or have had attention ,attracted to them because of 
the known occurrence, of shale and clay. 
Adams. Beds of the Dakota formation form the top of the bed-
rock beneath areas totalling many square miles in the western part 
of the county, including the following township areas: 
The . northwestern part of Lincoln. 
Central, western and southern Douglas. 
:Northern Nodaway. 
Tlier~, are many. outcrops,51 some of them meager,particularly 
in Douglas Township. Wood recog!.1izes two units, "a lower · one 
consisting almost entirely of fine-grained 'sandstone, and anl upp~r 
one of coarser sandstone aJ.'ld bright-colored clay." Other out'cr0'Ps 
are described as containing clay' with a high content 'of silt, and 
siltstone. A section f·rom "south. of the west qua:rter-section corner 
of section' 19 Douglas township/' believed to present the' approxi-
mate average thickness, is given below: ' 
, . .' 
Sect!on: Dpuglas Townshin. 
Thickness 
Member Description , \ . Feet Inchel! . 
- . 1 ... 
4 Till, dadli gray, unoxidizeg." unleached, with .scattered ,I /.' 
lime concretions, and definite layer of concretionary 
lime marking contact with the bed, below. .................... 5 
3 Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained, some lenses 'con-
glomeritic, grains of quartz, iron oxide, and reddish 
brown oxidized shale. ..., .......... , ................. :....................... 8 
2 Shale, silty, and siltstone, light gray to drab, mas" ' 
sive, with bro,~n ferruginous concretions . and thin 
layers, and a few thin lenses of sandstone. Much of the 
ferruginous c'oncre,tionary material is derived· from or 
surrounds plant fragments. ............................................ 33 
1 Sandstone, buff, medium-grained; a strong massive . 
ledge. . ......................... : ..... , .............. , .................. ; ~ ............ :....... 5 
The light-colored sh~les -and clays, some silty and some lacking 
in sift, appar~ntly are 'present in 'thicknesses of many feet in the 
Dakota areas of Adams County and presumably in adjoining Mont-
gomery, Pottawattamie and ' Cass, but they. are so interstratified 
with thick beds of sandstone apd conglomerate that they are .not 
believed to have potential value for industry of any size. It is 
. believed that some at least are buff-burning and somewhat refrac- . 
tory, and these might be·.used for small scale operations. Depth of 
"Wood, L. ~. Geology '1l Adams County, Iowa ~eol. Survey. vol. 37, pp. 316-321. 1941, ' 
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\ ' , 
overburden, in part-sandstone, makE:)s the ~hale; -believed ' suit~ble 
for heavy clay 'products; of but little 'potential' value. , ' 
CarroU. Beds of the Cretaceous system 'are believed to form the 
top of the bedrock beneath" most of the ~astern) and northern 'parts 
of the county.52 They are krl.own f~om well · records and froni a 
few exposures along the Middle Raccoon 'River, the North Raccoon 
River, and Purgatory Creek. \ 
Outcrops have', been described fl;s consisting principally of sand-:-
stone and conglomerate, with a smaller amount of light gray clay 
; in the form of beds in thin sea,ms. La:r;ge blocks of, clay believed 
to have come from such Cretaceol1soccurrences in the area have 
been found' in the drift. From this.it seems likely t~at deposits of 
this clay may exist in the rocks .beneath' the drift, possibly at the 
' top. !Fhey may ~ell be thin and irregular in thickness if ,similar in 
structure 'to. light gray 'clay elsewhere fn the Cretaceous"of this,-part 
of Iowa. , ', " , '. 
Casso Beds of tb,e 1;)akot,a formation . are QeJleved to form 
the fop of the bedroc~ beneat}{ ' t~e ·mantle of a few townships in the 
northeastern tow'nships and several ,in the' southwestern t~wnships. 
From outcrops anI;! well records it if:? known .that the Dakota of the 
county is 'almost entirely' sandstone;', alt~ough thin clay beds ,are 
, I {' I. '. \ .; 
present in some places.53 The clay is thought to be like that found 
near Red Oak, which burns to a buff color 'and is refractory. Judg-
. ing by the known occ~rrences it doe,!'! not exist in sufficie,nt quantity 
or s'ufficiently' free of overburden to be cortsiq,ered a poten~ial re;,. 
source. , 
Greene. Beds of the Dalwta' fonnation o,utcrop " iIi ~reene 
, . . - / 
County and are 'l;Ielieved to form ,the top of th~ bedrock ,of ,the 
western tier of'townships . . An occurrence of light gray clay north-
east of Scranton in the NE'~ sec. 26, Cedar Township, (T. '84 N., I .. \ .... _ 
R. 32 W.), has .attracted attention during , the past (decade or two.. 
, .. Th~ clay is.ill; scatt~red ·expospres.of Cretaceous rock$'oIt both s~des 
, of a small valley tributary to' that of the Raccoon River. The follow-
ing is an appro~imate section 'of the 'exposures on the north side of 
, ... 1", , . 
the vall~y. : I' " ,- \ . ' " I:' I . 
. • ;- Thickness 
Member 
' 3 
2 
1 
Description Feet Inches 
Glacial .clay: : ........................ ;: ................................. .'.. ........ , 0-75 
Sandstone, bright or,ange, contaiIl.s , c~ay fragments , 
and quartz pebbles ........ :., .......... , ... .' .............. ,:.:.... ............... . :I 
Clay, light gray mot.tIed 'With white, silty, irregular- . 
ly jointed" conchoidal -fracture, plastic, slakes readily, 
joint. surfaces stained yellow with limonite .......... :...... 4-5 
"Baln, H. F., Geology of Carroll County: Iowa, G~l. Survey, vol. 9, pp. 73·75, 1899. , 
IIITilton. J. L .• Geology of Cass County: Iowa .Geol. Survey. vol. 27. pp. ~03·209, 1917. , 
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. The f9llowihg; is an appr,oximate section ot" an outcrop on tl1e sid.e 
of the valley and a few rods from the one given above: ' , 
M~mher " 
, I '. 
: Description ' I" • 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
4 . Glacial clay. · ........... : ........................ ~ .. (. ............................ : .. 0-75 
. 3 Sanastone, bright otange, varies greatly in cementa- . 
tion, . in part almost black with ' limonite, cross-
bedded. .. .................. , .. : .... : ................................................... 10-12 
2 Conglomerate, orange, 'irregularly 'bedded, made up of 
. 1 9ua~ peb'Qles , and flat \ p~eces of v.:-hite clay ug to 6 
Inches long. .. ................................ ,....................................... 0-3 
1 Sandstone, light yellow, sOft, contains flat clay frag-
. menj;s up to 6 inches long iI;l the upper part . ................ :... 4 
There are scatter~d exposures .of, 'conglomeratic sandstone and 
one of white clay nearby, and other outcrops of ~~ndstone along the 
, valley ,down' to its confluence with , that of the' Raceo'on River. Any 
oth!,!r occurr~nces of white ciay in this ~ista.nce can only he rathe~ 
,IsmaIl sirice otherWise tliey WQutd ·shqw to some' extent on the valley 
side. ' . /' 
Small amounts -of :the clay were used , satisfactorily on a very 
small sca1e in the manufacture of art pottery by the Ames Art Pot-
tery Co. 'of A~es a~d by a pot1;ery company at Fort Dodge. The' 
material' is suited to ~themanufacture of cream or buff products 
such as Vottet:y. ·: These deposits are obviously, so limited in quantity . 
'that they could"I).ot furnishihe material for 1fny sizeable, industry. 
,otHertdepositsof s.imilar cla~" may be ptesent elsewhere in tHe Da-
k?fa 0+ Greene-or s~rrounding , counties. It is thought likely that 
any such dep?si!t~ would be. no ~o.r~ extensJve than thos~ desqibed 
abQve.; ., '. 
Guthrie. Beds 10f the Dakota f~rmation form the, tdp of. the bed-' 
rock benea~h the., mairtle Of most 9f G'uthrie County with the ex:" 
ception of the eastern tier <;>f townships. It is absent from strips up 
to approximately a ' rfiile wide along the course of the valley of the 
Middle Raccoon in. Victory, wester,n Highland and eastern Orange 
Townships; ,that. of· Brushy Fork i~ northern S~eley Township; that 
of the South Raccoon in . soutliwestern J acj{so~ and eastern Valley ' 
Townships; and that of Beav~r ICreels in north~rp Beaver Town~hip. ' 
The ,~antle ot: th~ county is generaJly th~ck b,ut beds' of the for- ,: 
mation ar e exposed54 in places along both branches of the Raccobn 
. . , f. 
River, Brushy Fork, Beaver Creek, Spring Branch and, ,small 
~ J, I ' .i.\ 
tributaries, of these streams. Bainrreports thicknesses of as much 
~ .. r· " 4" I' 
as 100 feet. Most of this 'is. sandstone and conglomerat~ of varying 
. f ' 
"'Bam. H. F~. 'Geology ~f Guthrie c.ounty: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. 7. PP. 461-469. 1897. 
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350 CERAMHi:' SHALES AND CLAYS OF lOW A 
" )' ' 
degree Qf induraWm" but clay (0.1' s1!al~) up to. 17 feet ,'thick is' in-
terstr~tified iIi , SQme places. Twenty fe.et ~Qf clay Qccurring near 
the fair grounds is stated by Bain to. CQntaIn bands Qf sand. It is 
believed' that 'sQme Qf this clay Qr shale is simUar to. that fQqnd 1r-
. . \ . . 
regularly interskatified with sandstQne and cQnglomerate in Qut-
crQPS in Qther (!Qunties which ,have been insp,ected in tl),e CQurse Qf 
this investigatiQn. It is thQught that while this clay is qftelatively 
,high quality it dQes nQt ,eXist in Guthrie Co.unty ih, sufficient thick-, 
ness, Qr suf:ticiently free Qf Qverburden or 'interstratified soft sand-
'stQne and cQnglQmerate to. make 'it a PQtential r:esburce.' , AlmQst ~ll ' 
Qf the QutcrQPs are predominantly sandstQne Qr co'nglomerate 0.1' ' 
bQth, and Bail1 st~:tks -that the shale ana, clay membe~s ar,e the least 
widely distributed~ , . ' 
__ Monfgomery. , The Da~ota fQrmatiQn is believed to. fQrrp. the tQP 
,Qf the bedr,Qck beneath mQst Qf;MQntgQmeryCQtinty'with the-excep-
tipn of the 'sQuthea!?tern CQrner 3on4' J.ll~st 0.;( the vv:ester:n , half. , It is 
'absent frQm the greater part; Qf West, 'Garfield, J acksQn and S.cQtt 
and ,frQm much 'Qf LincQln, Sherman, Red )Oak ; and Grant. TQwn- " 
.ship~.,.' ' , '~:.: ., '. , ,: I~' , ~. > ',', 'X~ :.'.'~.," 
, There are· numerQus ' Qutcropsli5 in a ,number Qf places along the 
, larger, .valleys, and the forni~t!Qn~ ik alsQ: knowh frQm"well ' recQrd's. 
lt is believed to' average a few sCQre :feet 'in thfckness. CQnglQmerate, 
~andstQne, ' and shale Qr clay are pr€se~t, and. Qf these, sahdstQne is 
in the greatest amQUnt and most widespread . . Th~' Qverlying m,antle 
.Qf ,glacial clay a;nd lQess ranges up. to' as'much as 160 feet in th~ckness 
an~ , ts ' tho.u.ght to. average.,a,Pproximately '75 .'feet. , 
The shale 0.1' clay has thus far b,een fQund belQw the- sandstone 
0.1' in lense~ wfthinit. In SQme Qf tneQfcurrences 'it is, ~r light cream, t t t, Jt • 
drab 0'1' gray in cQIQr, has a CQnchoidal fracture, §,akes ~fl.sily', :and 
iI?, plast ic when \vet'. It 1ur~s to.' a light colQred. prQduct"'at a · hfgn I 
tempera.ture and is' therefore s~itable fQr.us~Jn· t he manufacture' ,Qf " 
PQtterY' I:!:np bllf;(fas:e-br1~k. , " ~ater~~-i ~rQrr1 the_.19rm~ti9n· wa~ at 
Qn~time us~d in, the. mimufacture 9f 'PQtt~ry anqby brick plants in . 
the vi6inity 'of' Red Oak, 'but' the pits ,frQm 'which-it was secure(l have 
long siI;'~e becQme, 'Qbscured\ tnrQiIgh' dis'use.: ' ,', 
TWQ lQcalities, w.here the matei-ial o,utcrQPs were 'examin'ed, Qne 
of them near, the site Qf a fJOttery which' Qnce operated sQutheast Qf 
Red -Oak. ' An-app~Qximate sectiQn Qf ,nearby exp6sure~ (fig. 12) 
Qn a small tributary Qf the Nislma,bQtna River in 'the SW% sec. 27, 
Re,d Oa:k T<;>wnship, (T. 72 N., R. 38 W.L IS g,vell; b.elQw. ' 
• • I. ' 
" Lonsdale, E. R., Geology of Montgomery County: Iowa Geo!. . Survey. vol; 4. pp. 4~2·J2,7, 
1ll.95: ' / 
t" 
: " 
qRETACEOUS SANDSTONE NEAR RED OAK 
figure 12. Interbedded Cretaceous sandstone and clay southeast of Red Oak, 
Montgomery County, 
. , 
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3,52 1 CERAMIC SHALES} AND CLA¥S OF lOW A 
Thickness . I 
Member Description , 'Feet Inches 
, . 
6 ' Sandstone, weathered . ....... .......................................... ,...... 3· 
5 C!ay,. ~ray, with n~m~rous inter1?eddedsandstone 
layers. . ....... , ........ : ............................ , .... ! . . ... .... . . ... . : . . . .. .... . ..... . 6 
4. Sandstone, cross-bedded, containing layers of light 
~ray cl~y up to several . inchs· thic,k, and fragmen~S' 
I of clay In places . ................ , .............. > .... , ......... : .............. : ..... /6 
3 . Sandstone, ferruginous," conglomera-tic, . containing 
. many clay ·fragments ............................................ ,.:.......... 2 
2 Clay, white and gray, 'sa;ndy, plastic. (T) ....... ' .... :............ 2 
. 1 Sandstone, white. " : ....... .". ........... : ............... : .... : ................ ,:, ,2-4 . ' 
S'cattered ,6utctops nearby ar'e ~ufficiently diff~re~t , f~om the 
;;tbove to shoW; that the section; change~> with~n shory distanpes. Cer~ 
'amic tests on .mernl1erl2 'of the abov.e seCtion, rep6rted in the Tests 
, on Iowa.Sralesa:nd Clays, shqw. it. to, be a hiihlyrefractory,)ight 
bU.ff-:burning clay . . It is' in: such small . quantity, so uneven 'in <Iis-
tribution, and lies bene~th such heavy overburden that its, exploita-
tion on a sizeable scale would not be profitable. 'Similar material 
sec~red from exposures near the present waterworks in , Red Oak, 
probably was used by the p'ottery company . which once <?perated, in 
that city. . 
'Some'yea;rs ago attention was attractEld to an occurrence of light-
buff ~clay on the east side of the valley of the Ni~hnabotna River in 
the '"SW!4 sec. 17,',Grant Township, (T. 7I'N:" R. 28, W.), qn land 
owned. by Mr. Pim. , The· clay .is present '. beneath the bo.ttom, of a ' 
. gravel pit of we~kly cemer,tfed Cretaceous conglomerate, which had 
, \ F . • ~ • 
been removed ,to the level of the clay. The lower 5 feet of, the con-
glomerate' cqn~ains clay fragments in the form of slabs -or blocks up 
to several feet in len'gth and several inches in thickness. The buff / 
ciay is ' a ,fe.w feet thick and is ,underlain by a simil~r clay, dull reI! in .. color. Presence of the deposit for a few hundred feet · along the 
valley is 'jndicated by a line of springs and seeps at about the same 
level. 'The clay is overlain by at least a few score feet of conglom- I , 
erate and mantle. The thickness of the, clay has not been deter- , 
mined; although beds ' of the Missouri series are believed to lie not 
many feet below the' bottom of the pit. The clay greatly resembles 
~ , I • 
in appear.ance tha~ from the locality southeast of Red Oak, and J:f it 
t esembles it in structure it is uneven in distribut,ion ind nQt more 
.thap. a few feet thick. This Clay also may' b~ buff-b1:lrning and r.e-
fractory, ,but its questionable thickness and' its occurrence in as-
soCiation with the conglo~erate and ,bene,ath thick', ovet;'burderi . 
makes it of small potential'value. This is also believed to be the case 
. I . 
for any other .occurrences of s.haleor buff-burnirig clay in the Da-
kota formation of Montgomery 'Co'unty ~ . , ' , . I 
, , \ 
, 
! , 
'\. '. 
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CRETACEOUS ,SHALES IN PLYMOUTH DOUNTY 353 
Plym{Juth. 56 Beds of the upper pl:!.rt of ~he Cretac~ous system ~s 
it is represented ip Iowa, are peli~ved 'to fprm the top of the l;>edrock 
beneath all 'of Plymouth County. It is generally covered with man:" 
tle, much of it loess, scores of feet thick, and outcrops are' confined 
aimost entirely to the valley of the Big Sioux River and the lower 
parts of the larger trihuta:ry vaHeys. , Particularly notable outcrops 
are at the confluence of the valley of. Broken Kettle Cre~k with that 
of Big Sioux. The beds are also known from tl}.e, numerous, wells 
dr.illed tp.ro!lgh them to the Dakota aquif~r in the lower I>art. 
Sandstone is believed to predominate in" the lower part of the 
system in Ply'm01,lth County, shale in.the middle, an~ chalk and marl 
in the ~pper pa:rt. _Som~, lignite' is also pres~I).t. -' :aec~u~e pi the 
sligqt regional dip to the northwest· the lj),west beds. exposed ~re in 
the southern part of the 'area, but even these are in the upper part 
~I the section. 'I,'
The sectiop described by Bain north 9f the confluence of Big 
Sioux and Broken,Kettle Valleys in sec. '32, Sio~ Township, (T.91 
N., R. 48 W.), is given to show the character of'the Cretaceous in 
this county: ' 
' Member \ Descriptipn 
Thickness 
Feet I,nches 
6 ., Limestone in ,thin bed!!,' interstratified with 4. to 10 
'. , inches of' chalk. ' ... , .......... : ............. c.: ................... L .. ,:.......... 90 
5 "Shale, buff, sandy, contains thin layers ' of sandstone. 
. and ferruginous concretions. . ....... : ............. :..................... 30 
'4 Shale, dark blue ' to drab, fine-grained, argillaceous. 10 
3 ' , Sandstone~ fine-grained, "calcareous, Ilght buff to· ' "-
L~~fte ... ::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 6 2 
1 Fireclay, white to, light 'gray/ only slightly ,exposed, jr ' 
. ' fopnd by digging ............................ ~ ............ ! ....... : ............... :- 6 
Bain 'beHeves the fire clay suitable for the manufac,ture' oi 'fire 
brick,but from the chemical 'analyses cited it w0uld appear , t,hat 
they would not be as suitable as clays 'used else~here in the manufac-
ture 'of refractory ' products. " 
This clay lies at approximately the river 'level; it 'has excessive' 
overburden and: a poor ;oof for drift mining. MemJ:>er 4 is suitable 
for ' the manufacture' ,of heavy clay products but also lies benea.th 
excessive overburden, It is, thought to ,lie beneath similar thicknesses 
elsewhe,re and tb:qs to have bur little potential value' as a 'Clay re-
source. 
Pottawattainie.57 Beds of the Dako'ta formation are at the top 
'J ' L 
"Bain , H . F., Geology of Plymouth County: lowa Geol. Survey" vol. 7, ' pp~ 828·885, 1897. 
"'Udden, J. A., Geology of PottawattaInie County : Iowa Geol.' Survey, vol. 11, PP. 288-242, 
1901. ' " 
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. '354 CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
of the bedrock beneath the so~theastern townships of Pottawat-
tamie County; They :are thought to underlie-aU .of Center, Wright, 
Grove anq Waveland, and .parlsofValley; Lincoln, Belknap and 
Macedonia Townships. B0undaries of the formation are not defi-
nitely known because of the thick cover of glacial clay . and loess, 
esti,mated to average 140 feet in thickness beneath the uplands. 
The fo'rmation is known frQm a few outcrops and from well 
. records: The outcrops are mostly sandstone overlain by shale, and 
well records show a similar section. Shale outcrops in the NE ~ 
sec. 36, Wright Township, (T. 75 N., R. 38 W.), and sec. 1, Wave-
land Township, (T. 74 N., R. 38 W.). The 'general section given for 
the locality by Udde,n and believed to represent approximately the 
maximum thickness in the county ' is: 
Thickness' 
Member Description Feet Inches 
3 Clay, grayish white or dark, weathers yellow and 
red, occasional streaks of fine sand and dark carbona-
ceous seams, contains concretionary lumps of siderite. '37 
2 Clay and fine sand. ' ........... ' ...........  , ................... ,.................3 
1 Sandstone, fine-grained, uniform white ,or gray, part-
ly cross-bedded ........................... ~......................................... 42 
. . ( ~ . 
Sac.58 Beds of ~he ll:pper part of ,the Cretaceous system a's .it is 
represented in Iowa' form the top of the bedrock of all Sac County. 
The mantle of gla~ial clay and loess averages a few score feet in ' 
thickness, and outcrops, of the bedrock are present only along Rac-
coon River ' in the vicinity of Grant City. Sandstone, shale, clay 
and chalk are present in the outcrops. The clay considered most 
promising as a ceramic ,material bas a thickness .of 15 feet and is 
describ~d oy MacBride as a f!ssle" drab-colored clay resembling 
fire clay in app~arance. This material is said to have atone time 
been considered, for use in brick manufacture, but so far as .known 
was never used. . The shales ate undoubtedly suitable for heavy clay 
products, manufacture and some of the c·lay may be of the buff~bu:r:n­
'irig ,sort. fgund, elsewhere in the system in· other western' counties, I 
but the heavy -overburden would prevent their" use by any sizeable 
industry. ' ' . 
Sioux.59 The beds of the Cretaceous system form the top of the 
bedrock beneath 'all of Sioux County. The mantle, drift and much 
loess, averages approximately 75 feet in thickness. Outcrops of the 
bedrock, few in number, are known only from the western part of 
""MacBride, T. H., Geology of Sac and Ida Counties: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 16, pp. 526·531, 
a~ , . . . 
"Wilder, F. A., Geology of Sioux County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 10, pp . 108-117, 1900. 
, . 
\ ' 
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the county along the valley of Big Sioux 'River. Shales are also 
exposed or close to the surface at two other localities, one in sec. 22, 
Logan Township, (T. 94N., ,R. 48 W.), th~ other in sec. ' 12, Bun-
combe 'Township, (T. 95 N., R. 48 W.). Some)~nowledge of the 
system in the county has· also corrie from the records of wel1s drilled 
, to the Dakota ,sandstone. 
Shale,. limestone and shale horizons occur ' in order above the 
sandstone. The upper, 'shale is ' described by Wilder as an argil-
laceous, noncalcareous fissile variety, princip~ny 'slate gray color 
but in part 'with shades be~ween r1'!d and black. It contains gypsum 
but not in quantity sufficient to interfere with its lise. The lower 
, , shale 'is ' harder and darker, 'grades into. the Jimestone above, and is 
, " 
more calcareous. The upper shale was iound suitable for use in the 
m~nufaeture' of bricks in-a I?lant at Hawarden..' ' 
Woodbury:60 'Beds 9f the, Cretaceous syste'm. fqrm the:! op 9f'the ' 
bedroclt bene'ath ali. of Woodbury County . .. T~e mantle Qf~ Qiift ang, 
' loess av~ragesat least a fel\' score/feet ,and out~rpps of the bedrock 
are presenf only along the bluffs of the ,Missouri River in the vi-
, cinity of Sergeaht BJuff and i~ Sioux' City, a~d along the, bluffs of 
the Big Sioux Rive}! north of Sioux 'City. Records 'of wells to the 
Dakota have also contribhted,' to knowledge of the system in. the 
county.. ' , I - , ' , ' ' .', , .. ' 
Sandstone, shale, and limestone make up the series which reaches 
a thickness of approximately 500 feet a:t Sioux City~ Owing to the 
regional dip, higher and higher beds are present ' north from .8er-
gea~t Bluff, along: the valley of ,the Missouri, River. , . ,; I 
• ' .. '\. • .... , • j ~, ~.. I. I . ! '~ .. 
The lower part, the Dakota; has sandstone and shale, with shale 
predominating. near the ' bqtto~, in outc; ops at , Serge~ht , Bluff~ 
Shale b'eds' predominate higher in thEi section, as at sioux , City. 
Limestone and chalk are more a:bundant in ' the still higher part as 
shown by outcrops' n,orUi of Sioux City'. " , " . ' 
. ' , , 
The_ sh,ales and c~ays' ha~e been used in the cer.a~ic industry at 
Sioux City and Sergeant Bluff for many years. 
The shale pit of the 'S~r~eant BIUffpl'ant 0,:£' the Sioux ,City Brick 
alld Tile Co. is northeast of S~gl'limt Bluff in ~ec. 30, Woodbu~y 
Township, (T. 88 -N., R. 47 W.). Shale and clay, have been' taken 
from a /distance 'of sever~l hundred feet along-the bluff, and in 1934 
wer~ being secured from ,an openIng northwest of the -plant (fig. i3); 
,J -.,/ '. '. .~ • 
---
OOBain, H , F " Geology of W oodbury Cou nty: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 5, p p, 242-298, 1896_ 
f , 
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Figure' 13. ' Shale ~it of the Sioux 'City Brick and Tile Co~pany, at Sergeant Bluff, 
Woodbury County. 
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'SIOUX CITY ' AND SERGEANT BLUFF ' 357 
, Member 
Section: Sioux City Brick and Tile ' Co":, 
Sioux' City', WoodburY County, (1933) 
Description · 
, Thickness 
Feet Inches 
6 Loess. __ ___ :________ ~___ .. __________ .: ____ __ _______ .:_____ : _____ :~ ________ , _. ___ '_ __ . ___ ____ ._ 4-30 
5 : Sand. ________ :. __ , ___ ,____ ____________________ ____ , _~ __ .---________________ 4 __ __ ______ . __ _ _ 1-4 
4 Sandstone, light brown, well defined joints, massive 
at bottom;- stra'tified toward top. __ __ . __ _____ ,______ ____ __ . _________ . 0-20 
3 Shale, sandy, contains many carbonaceous seams, 
'about 2 feet lignite near top, is in part a shaly sand-
stone. _c _____ ______ • _______ ____ , . ____ ______ _ •• _________ ________ ___ • ______ ___ ____ ~ ___ _ __ ___ 0-25 
2 Shale, li~ht gray to dove gray, in part argillaceous, 
but mostly containjng silt! stratifIcation indistinct, joints irregular and dipping· 45 degrees or less, con-
. tains' scat tered plant impressions and fragments, par-
1- ticularly .numerous in. a zone near the top_ ('1') ___________ • 46 
1 Shale, gray and gray .brown, silty; '8, zone near the 
middle contains much carbonaceous material. (T) ____ 10 
, I \. 
Members 1, 2 and 6' were the basis 6f , the raw material being 
used-in 1935. ' Where members' 3 and 4 were· of mino~ tl1ickness and 
5"absentthe entire' section was used: . , 
The shale bu~~s ,to a" buf~ ,colo~ an~, It hard )"Iare \c~n be produced ' 
froIt} it. Loel:1S i~ inclqd~d in order 'tq lower th~ burning tem~~ra­
tur~ som~w1?at. '. ,_' \,. . \ " 
~hale and clay; were formerly secured from '3; pit northeast , of 
the 'plant :,l,nd several ' rods from the present one. The exposures 
'he:t:e are higher, than those described above. 
M;ember,. 
2 
S~tion: Abandoned Pit at Sergeant Bluff, ' 
Woodbury County. 
Description 
. , 
Thickness 
Feet Inches 
Sandstone, brown, prominent jointing, 1 foot near the 
' middle is hard and dark brown with limonite._ .... _ .. _... 25 
I Shale and shaly sandstone interbedded, in part strong-
'ly cemented with limonite . .. _ .... __ ............ : ........ _ ........ _~___ 3 
1· 'Shale, ·a:rgillaceous' and sandy,. dark graY' from'i car: 
) . bonaceous matter, grading to thin \ lignite beds to-
ward tlie ,top. .. ............ __ ................ : ...... _ .... _____ '_L .. __ L _ .. _.... 23 
, '. ~, t . . 
Heavy clay":products plant$ have operated for 'many 'years in th~ 
Riversid'~ district' in the western partol 'Sioux City. Recently shale 
and clay have been secured from the east side 'of the valley of Big , 
Sioux River in sec. 33, ,T. 89, N.,'R. 47 W. The section at 'the pit 
(fig. 14) operated in 1933 ,is ~ven below: " .' i .. 
., 
'Member 
15 
14 
'section: 'Sioux City Brick and Tile C'o., I" , 
Sioux City, Woodbury County, ,(1933) · 
.. r Thickness 
Description . ( Feet Inches 
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13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
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CERAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
-. Clay, buft, silty', weatnered. (T) _~ __ __ _________ .~ __________ __ ___ __ _ 
Shale, gray, silty, ,weathered. ___ __ ___ :_.: __ ___ ______ ___ _____ ________ ___ _ _ 
Shale, buff, silty, weathered, contains gypsum crusts 
and nodules. __ _______ ______ ___ _____ __ __________ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ __ :' __ ____ ________ _____ _ 
Shaie, banded light and dark gray, silty. __ _______________ __ _ 
Sandstone" soft, argillaceous, banded with ,limoni-tic streaks •. ____ ___ ~ ___ __ ____ __ _______ ________________ __ __________ __ ._____ ___ __ __ ____ __ _ 
Sandstone" slabby, brown, calcareous. _______________ __ _____ ~__ _ 
Shale, gray, light and dark banded, silty, much like 
member 10. ______ _____ ____ _______ __ __ ____ -" _____ ______ _____ ___ ____ : __ _ ,__ __ ___ __ ___ _ _ 
Clay, sandy; yellow, banded. _______ ___ __ ____ :_. ___ __ __ ,----- ------- -----
Clay, gray and black (carbonaceous), silty. (T~ __ _____ ___ ._ 
Clay, banded, dark gray, contains considerabl'"e num~ 
ber of interstratified carbonaceous layers. __ _______ ______ ____ _ 
Lignite. _______ __ ________ ____ ___ __ __ __ _____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____________________ ____________ _ 
S:;mdstone, yellow. ___________ __ ______________ __ _ ,- ---- ------- ---- -------___ ____ _ 
Clay, banded light and dark, contains numerous 
plant fragments and clay ironstone concretions. (T) 
Ff;!et Inches 
6 
3 
6 
2 6 
-1 6 
5 
2 6 
1 3 
4 
18 ' 
2 
3 
10 
Figure 14. Shale pit of the Sioux Ci~y Brick and Tile Company of Sioux City, 
" • Woodbury County_ _ 
All members of the above 'up _to 14 were used except the, hard and 
unweathered sandstone of 8 a d 9. Quite defin\te stratification and 
much silty shale are 'notable features of , the above section. The, 
upper part of the section is notably weathered, and pyrite nodules 
and selenite crystals are abundant throughout. 
Later' a pit was opened 200 yards west of the above, believed to 
be somewhat lower than the previous /section. 
, 
, 
" 
Member ' 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
CERAMIC TESTS 
Sectiort:' Sioux City Brick and Tile Co., 
Sioux City, Woodbury County. (1935) 
359 
Description 
Loess . ..................................................................................... . 
Thickness 
Feet Iriches 
' 15 
Shale, slabby, sandy, weathered, contains gypsum as 
a white powder and in veinlets. , ........................ : .............. . 5 
. Shale or clay, much like member 4 but contains more 
light colored streaks .or bands......................................... 10 
Shale, carbonaceous, with white silty bands or 
streaks, becoming less numerous, toward top, where 
it is principally black argillaceous shale, contains ' 
gYPs1:lm ~n s~3:ll crystals, zone about 6 feet from bot-
tom }s lImonItIc . .............................................. :................... 16 
Sandstone, soft, yellow, strongly cemented with lim-
onite at top ....... , ................................................................ . 
Shale, containing many sandy streaks" mostly finely 
ba,nded, contains sandy layers up to 2 inches strongly 
cemented with limonite, clay ironstone concretions ..... 
Shale, gray, no' banding, starchy fracture, ,resembles 
Sergeant Bluff material, contains ca-rbonaceous ma-
,terial in lower ,2 feet . .......... , ........................... , ... : ............ . 
3-4 
6 
7 
6 
6 
Summarizing, the ·Cretaceous system of Woodbury County con-
tains abundant· shale suitable for heavy clay products, b~t these are 
not readily accessible ,e,xcept along the bluffs of Mis~ouri and Big 
Sioux Rivers in the vicinity of Sioux .City and Sergeant Bluff. 
Horizons p'articularly accessible in the vicinity of Serge;:tnt Bluff 
are buff-b~:rning apd possibly somewhat refracto,ry . 
• CERAM~C TESTS ON· IOWA SHALES AND CLAYS 
,I . ~ I J • , 
Many representative samples of shale and clay were collected in 
the cou:rs~ of the field , §tudy , and 36, chosen for various ' reasons, ,,. , 
. ' were subjected to tp.e ' tests recommen<Ied by tpe Standa,r~s Com: 
mittee of the American ,Ceramic Society.61 Some 'Of th9se tested 
were selected because they were conside~ed typical of the material 
of certain pits, others 'be-cause they were 'considereed typical of 
much of the material used from a formation or series such as the 
Des Moines, anq ,stilI-others because they were stated to be marked-
ly different in some pro.perty such as refractoriness. -It is believed 
that th.e selection has been made so as to include a wide ' range of 
horizons and localities, These shales and clays were · noticeably 
different in . appearance in outcrop, or upon megascopic examina-
tion-in color, content of silt, sand ' or carbonaceous material, in 
apparent plasticity, and in oth: r characteristics. " . 
The results of the tests,are pr.esented in table 4, and a description 
and an explanation of each of the tests win be given in the followin'g 
pages, so that their purpose may be unde!stood. 
OlBeech~r, M. F., Report f<>r the year 1922, Oommittee on Standards, Am.' Cer'amic Soc. Y~ar 
Book, 1921-1922, Jour .. Am. Ceramic Soc., yol. 6, pp. 81-62, 1922. 
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360 CERAMIC SHALES -AND CLA;YS OF IO~ A 
TESTS ON UNBURNED CLAYS AND SHALES 
, 1" \ 
Time of s-laking is intended to shOw the readiness of the material 
, , . 
to faJI ~part in water,a mat~er which is 'of importance in its use, 
since gem~rally Clays are pugged or mixed with' water prior to mold-
ing. The clay is . mixed with ',50 per\!ent of finely grdund flint, 
pugged and made,into cubes. After these have been dried to 110· C. 
ther are cooled and spbmerged on a screen in wat~r of 25· C. The 
time required,for all of the material to crumble and pass through the 
screen is the .time of sla~ing. " . , 
Volume shnnkage is the shrinkage of volume which the wetted 
and molded clay undergoes upon drying .at 110· C. It has obvious ' 
value in that ,it dis!!loses the extent~ to which .clay w~re will shrink 
in volume upo~ drying pribr"to burning'. The 'voltiine sHrinkage is 
arr~ved at by determining the · difference between the volume of 
test bricks (1~ by ll1s.by: 1% inches) when freshly made and again 
afterdryin~. , ,The volume is determin~d wi.th a standard volumeter. 
It is expressed as a percent of. the dry volume. ' 
. 'Linear shrinkage iig the percent,: linear ,shrinkage as determined 
from ~ the data secured in measuring the volume, shrinkage and by 
the formula given below.. A rklJ,owledge of the ,shrinkage is of irir-
portanceto the _user of clays inasmuch as it throws liglit upon the ' . 
behavior to be expected of ~h'e clay ware in'drying arid in burning. 
.A clay with a hlghIinear and volume shrinkage might be expected 
to crack in ' burning i ~ne with d low iine~r and VQlume shrinkage 
might yield i ' product open in teXture and loW: in .strength. The 
percent linear shrinkage is derived f.rO.m the following formula: 
a ' [1- \/. l~b J' x \100 " , \. 
, 100 '., , 
. ~ ........' ~ 
,in which b = percent volume shrinkage and ' a = percent linear , 
shrink,age. ' ~ l ( '. l, ", . :' , 
Water of plasticity is the water presen.t in a clay: when, it is in ~ , 
sufficiently ' plastic c'ondition. so that it is ~uitahle I for ~olding iI:~to ' 
ware. -It is' stated iIi percent .. ' A knowledge of the amount of the wa-
ter of plasticity is useful in thl~,t i't indicates the mann~r in which the 
clay will wor~,( .and the 'behavior to' be expected of it in dryipg and 
burning. JIt i~ \ determined b mixing the clay to the proper con-
sistency and making test pieces,of a standa~d si~e , (lYs by 1Ys by 1% 
inches). These are weigh.ed in the moist condition, and again after 
drying to constant weight ;at 1'10· Q. ',The' difference between the 
two weights constitutes the water of plasticity and is expressed.' in 
percent bf'the dry weight. I ' . 
( J .' ,'f I. 
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SHR'INJCAGE AND. STRENGTH TESTS. , , 361 
Shrinkage water is thatportfo:tl ' ofth~ water of plasticity whi~h ' 
is driven off up to·the point where shtinkag~ ceases .. > T·he amo~nt 
•• ' )., • f" ~ , • l·.1 ~ 
of,thIS IS related to the possible 'cra:cking to be expected Of·the ware 
in dryjng . . It is determined 'from the 'formula: : ., 
. , 
tl r~_ VP'-Vd 100, . " 
, W x , " 
, .: f if ' 
wherein tl = the percent sh~ipkage water. 
Vp = the plastic volume 'in cul:>ic, cen~imet~rs . 
. V d = the dry volume in cu~ic ' centimeters: 
~ I I I ~ \" " • 
. 'yv~ = ." the dry wrigh~ in gr3;ms. .' .' ( \ '" 
. Pore water is that Itertion of the · water. ,of plasticity which is 
driven .off, from the ,point .wh~re shtirtkage ·. ceaSes , until the clay 
piece has reached approximately constant' weight at.-l1Qo C. A 
knowledge of thi$ is useful in controlling the drying and burning of ' 
a clay. I Sin~e.it- isthe.~ differenc; betw,een the water 'qf plasti,city 
and the sllJi'jnkage water,.,it' i~ arrived at by subtr3;ctjtJ.g th~' percent · 
of shrinkage water from the percent of, water ~f plasticity. · It 'also 
is expressed in percent. . : ", . \ '.', 
Transverse ' strength is' th~ strength of the drfeq .. but\l~burned . 
clay, expressed a:s the modulus (jf ;ruptu,r~ in !pOilllds per square inch . 
. " ,This is o:(obvious.i se t~:(fh~ ' clay Pr-o'dii'ct~ :rdam:~faet1irer. ·imismu~h 
I;l.S it indIcates' the 'strength 'of the ware pnol'. to burning a:nd'there-
fope the Way . .in which it will stand,I up lin the\manufactu,ring prj)-
·cess Up-.to tha~' point. :For'the'purpose of this~ test, thei,chiy is dried 
to 7.6° G., mixed with an equal' amount of dry silica sand, and the~ '" 
nia~e t Q a pl~stic con~is~~ncyai1d:pugg~by han<;i. It is tnol;d~d into' , 
test pieces 7 ~nehes ,long an,d,l inch in cr9ss section. The~e are 9rie~, · 
fIrst in the ~ir and ,finally ill the drying pven to 1100 C .. , 'and then , 
I '\ " , ~ , I , 
cooled in.a dessicatqr. ·T,hese test' pi~ces ar~ th,eri ,broken ~n a suit,.· 
ablema~hine 'which detehriines thelo~d' ;it the time of 'rttptul1e. The 
following ;formula:is used. : ~', . , " ' 
M · 3 PI , , 
, '. 2 1bd" 
I r 
in which. 
, . . 
M =:! the ·mddulus 'of'ruptufe in ounds per sqi1are inch. 
p " the breaking 10,adin p,Qunds.· " ' " . I' 
1 = the distance between\ knife edges in inches: 
b ' = . the breadt'h of the .b3:r 'in inches. ' , . ' 
, , ( 
d = the depth of the 'bar in inches. · . . ; J 
Ten bars are broken and the average' modulus of rupture reported. 
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CE;RAMIC SHALES AND CLAYS OF IOWA 
TESTS ON BURNED CLAYS AND SHALES 
, In order that the properties of the clay upon burning may be 
determined, test pieces (1 Ys by 1 Ys 'by 1 Ya inches) ,are prepared, 
dried, and , t~e dry_ volume determIned,. They ' are then he,ated or 
burned in a refractory muffle, the temperature being controlled by 
mean,s of Seger cones and by a thermocou'ple. 
The use of these Seger pyrometric cones requir~s some explana-
tion for, those who are not familiar with clay ware manufacture. 
They are small cone-shaped test pieces u~ed to determine the 
softening or fusing_point ot clay and, clay ware: They are made Gf 
different mixtures of clay and fluxes, and the complete series of 64 
cones represents a range in temp'erature from 590· C. for cone 022, 
to 2000· C: for c<?ne 42. ,The numbers run from cone 022, through 
021, 020, etc., to ,cone 1 and then from cone 1 up to ,cone 42. Each 
cone aboveco'ne 022 is approx,imately 20· C. higher than the one 
below it. 'In use, as the softening or fusing' temperature of a cone 
i~ 'reached ~t gradually bends o'l,!:ert;lntil its tip touches the base on 
~hich it rests. '- The kil;n is 'then stated to have ,reacheq the corre-
sponding cone number. Similarly ware may be stated to have been 
,burned to a ,certain cone number. 
In 'this test work the, temperature readings are reported in terms 
of cones. The heating is conducted at the rate of 45 0', C. per hour-
from the start of the firing until a heat treatment is reached, arid 
'20· C. an hour from that,point o~ward. , A test piece is withdrawn 
at, cone 010 and following that at intervals of two cones. The re-
moval of the 'test piece is made quickly ' [n each case, so that ,the 
futnace' does not ' ~6ol' off' appreciably. The test pieces, as removed 
'are covered with ' hot sand and when sufficiently cool~d, are placed 
in'a '-dessicator. They are then weighed ,(Wf) to 0:1 gram~ Follow~ 
'ing this they are placed in ,distilled water, boiled for two-hours, and 
c60led while still immersed in the water. 'The ' excess ·moi'sture ' is 
then remoiVed a,nd,the piece weighed to 0.1 gram (Sf) : The volume , 
(vi) of ,tne re~pective test"pieces.is also determined by measure-
ment in a vblumeter, usin~ 'distilled water 'as the liquid. 
The apparent porosi,ty is the porosity as shown bY ,the atriount of 
water taken up or retained when the specimen is boiled. It is ex" 
pressed in pers,ent and is d'etermine,d w~t~ the use of the {allowing 
formula: / '
p = Sf - Wi 'x 100 
Vf 
where P = the percent apparent porosity. , 
. l 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS 
Sf = weight of saturated fired test piece in~rams. 
Wi = weight of the fired test piece in grams. 
Vi ' , volume of the fire .. d test piece in cubic centimeters; 
363 
This is _of importance in showing the amount bf apparent pore 
space and the so.1.idity of the fired or burned products. It also indi-
cates the stage attained in the burning process. 
The volume change is the volume change developed in the process 
or burning or fi'ring and is represented by'the difference in volume 
between the burned and unburned test piece. A knowledge of this 
volum,e change deyeloped, at a succession of temperatures obviously 
shows the extent to which fusion and vitrification have proceeded. 
The'dry volume of the unburned test piece is determined by soaking 
it in Kerosene until saturated and then determining the volume in a 
volumeter using kerosene as the fluid. ' The,-volume of the burned 
test piece is also determined, ,as expl~ined. prev.io>usly. The volume 
change is expressed in percent, based oll.the dry volume of the un-
, burned ' ~est p,iece. . 
Apparent .specific gravity is the specific gravity or weight per 
unit per 'volume of the watev-impe'rmeable portion of the test piec'e. 
It is thus the specific gr:avity of the solid ~aterial plus the sealed 
PQres or cavities. Used in connection with bulk speeific gravity it 
,' throws 'light upon the~ d~,gree qf burning' attained and on the amount 
of tqe closed cavit~es in the burned product. , It is computed from 
the 'fo.rPJula: " ' , ' ' 
G- Wi. 
- Vf - (Sf-Wf) ( 
in which G = the appa:rent specific gravity. 
Wf = the weight of·the, burned. test piece. \ 
Vf = the volume of the burned test piece. 
'j , 
Sf = the volume of the saturated burned test piece. 
Bulk specific gravity is the specific gravity of the composite bulk; 
it may also be desct:ibed as the specific gravity of the' solid material 
plus the sealed pores or cavities plus the water-permeable pores. 
:Et is thus the weight per. unit of ' e:?d;erior volume. As previously 
noted, this item is' of value when used with the apparent' specific 
" gravity inasmuch as it gives an indication, of the degree of burning 
attained and the nature of. the onenings in .the burned product. It 
is computed from the formula: ' 
Wf ' 
Gb= -vi 
in whiCh GiJ is the bUlk specific gravity. 
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TABLE 4 
" 
Tests On Iowa Clays and "Shales 
'TESTS ON UNBURNED OLAY 
Source of Clay l-. e -;0 E . . • ~ .7 ~ ~~S "0 be Q) bD~ ~ ~ ~.~~ J:-1; :-d ~ei 4) . _ Q) CI3 Q) . ... CI Q) CD Q) • §~'S 9~e ,,:t2-;8 .~.!l" f-" ~"'i E-;oo~ ~~~ ~~J! ~fJ: i3~~ ~~J: ~~~ 
\ , 
Adel Clay Products Co." .. .... . .. . 
Member 1. ..... ... ... .. ..... ... . . 
6.1112.5 I 4.01 -22 .8.1 6.61 116.!!l 1250.7 
" ' ,0 ' .J. • • ~ •• '. 
• . • • ': ~ · . I .••• ' • • 1 .•• ,:' •. I =- •• ~" • 
•• • • •• , ••••• • • , • •• • •• , .... . . . , ••• •• • , •• ? •• , • • •• . •• 
,·.- .. ... 1· ·· .. ·.1··· ·· · 1·.·.· ·· , ··-:-; ··: 1.· . .... , . . ... .. 
Adel Clay Products Co ..... ... ' . .• : . .. . 1 12.1 
Member 2 
39.4 "'idli3:illis:6l's:3'12ioX 
~::: ::I::::.: ; I~ : : :: : I :::::~ 
::::: :1::: : '~ : I :::: :,:1:: ::: : 
, ' 
Adel Clay Products Co .... . " 7 ~45 ' 1' is:3 ' 1' · 6~·7 ' 1' 32:3 'l'io:S'I' 2: is·1218 . 7 
Member 4 
.• . • , ' 1· .• • '- 'I-~ " " . , • •• • •• 
•• • ••• , ":" ........... :. · • • 1 •• •• • • 
Adel Clay Products Co .... . .. . . ... . 
Memoer 5 '::I~·.> ~ f: t, ~"'''.'I;M; 
Centerville Clay Products Co. : . . . .. . . .1' · il:i l'iS:3 '\"'4:9'1'27:6'1" s:5lig;o'liild" 
Member 2 
. ...... . ! . . . .•. . ! ....•. ! .. ..... ! .. . •.•. I . ' • ••• . 
•••• • '\. , •• _ • ••• ••••••• •• • •• •• •• • 0" . 
/ 
'TESTS ON BU.RNED CLAY , 
'I_~'" e~ o d>. 1 . Z ~~.~ ~ ~d ~ . "'~~.a .~ 
o - ~O Q) 0]'4> 
o <11<11<>011< 
06 31, 6 ' 1.06 
04 29.7 ' .• 4.14 
02 . 27.5 9.04 
1 ff~~ 4.61 .2 10.94 
3 19.8 13:84 
S 12:2 17.70 
06 27 .2 7.6 
04 22 .3 2.8· 
02 21:0 10.1 
1 . 18.0 8S 
2 14.3 8~ 6 
3 1'4.1 7.9 
5 14.0' . 7.6 
06- 29.1. . ~ 8 04 U.5 1 :3 
02 11.8 26.4 
1 17.4 16, 5 . 
2 ...... 
3 ' 6;6 32.5 
S 0.8.3 .27.1 
06 31 :6 2.15 
04 27 •. 5- 10.'1' 
02 18.9 12.9 
1 22 .1 18.4 
-~ g. !O 
~~. 
2,61 ' 
,2.51 
.t .. 69 
2.66 
2.50 
2.5J 
2.41 
2.64 
2.49-
2:64 
2.50· 
2.44 
2.34 
U~~ 
2.29 
3.52 
2.49 
4.59 
3.67 _ 
'2: 60 
'2.54 
2.35 
2.49 
2 No results (cracked) 
3 11.3~ 21.3 2.36 
5 1.15- 23.5 2.26 
06 , 34.7 13.5 2.96 ' 
04 2S.9 12 .7 '2.50-
02 9. 7 26.0 2.44 
1 3.7 17.3 2.17 
2 Swelled and cracked 
3 . 1;8 ' 1 27 .-8 \,2.32 6 Swelled ~ • 
. ~ g' 
..: ~ 
,!10 l$ 
&l,g. ,.~ 
~:i. 
III~ ]8 
oo~ 
1.79 17.07 . ..... 
1.78' 16 .95 ~ 
1.88 14.61 2 , 
1.82 15.80 
1.118 JO .65 
1.98 9.82 
2.11 5.75 ... ... 
1.92 14 .·1 
'''oil' 1.95 11 . 1 
2.08 10.1 
· 2.05 • 8.8 ...... 
2.09 • 6.8 
'2.01. , 7.~ 
2.14 6.6 
1.85 15.8 .02 
1.91 12.9 
2 .. 16 5.3 
1:95. 9.2 
. 2: 7' .... .. 
' 2.44 
2.29 3.6 .... .. 
1.71 18.5 . 02 ' 
1.84 14.9 ... ... 
1.91 9.8' 
11 .4 
2.09' - 5.4 
2.23 0.62 
1.94 17.9 02 
1:83 14.6 
2,18 4.4 
.. 2 .0~ 1.8 ...... 
2.28 .79 . ... ... 
. ..... 
~ 
Remark. 
Bums light red.·No tendency to warp 
or crack. 
B'::'r"!.!~'t~ red. D~ not wary. crack. 
" 
BUroslight red up to cone 2; vitrifies at 
higher temperature and . takes .on 
.darker color. No tendency to crack 
or swell . 
Burns Iigh~ red. Vitrifi";.at cone 5. 
Butnalight red. Tendency' to-crack and 
. swell above cone 1. 
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. . . . . . - ... .. 
\ 
co 
0> 
"'" 
b 
l:tj 
. ~ 
> ~ 
..... 
C 
00 
II: 
.> t:< 
l:tj 
. 00 · 
> Z 
t::I 
n 
t"' 
~ 
0 
'oj 
..... 
0 
:a 
> 
,I 
~ 
.. ,'~ 
.~. 
, 
PI".,. 
.... :t: . ...,jH.: ..... ~:', _~wt 
----. -, . ---:;--:- - . - .----.... --- . _ ..... 
Centerville Clay' PrOducts Co ... 6.2 \0.1 3.3 20.4 6.0 14.4 ,200.6 
Member 3 06 25.61 5.4 04 J2.2 . 10.8 
o.~ 7.~ 25 .• 
1 6.6 11 .. 7 
2.4811.821 U.6 2.34 2.05 5.9 
·2.39 . 2.2l . 3.5 
2;22 2.08 3.2 
0:31 
02.1 Burns light red. Vitrili .. at c.one 1 andl 6· ' .191. 
takes on darker color. No tendency ... ... . 
to crack or swell if properly fired. 
D .. Moines Clay Co ... . . ~o~h " oil ' 
·r g:7~lje~5 .• 412.32· 12.31 
.... .. .... .. ...... ·6, 0 . .37 24.3 2.262.25 
6.75126.4 1 8.1 1 31.1 114.5116.61297.61 :0.6 2jl .... 4 •. . 10.6 2.39 -010 Burns red. Marked !,endency to .. ..,okl · .. 0~'1 : 0847' 
Member 18 
··,· .·· 1· .. . ;··1 .... · .. 
............ .. '.' .-..... ,' . &f l~J ~~ : 1 u: ·U~ 
• 1 :Swelled and cracked 
6.1' 
1.8 
and swell.· ' .......... .. 
. ::::: ::;::: ::: ::.: :: :::: ::::: ~ :'::::: :::; :~ .' i~ t:: .· _ :: 
Des· Moines Clay Co.. . .. 1 \0 .1 26 .2 8.1 24.\ 13.1. 11.6 360.8 Q6 ' 22.,1! ·3:64 2.59 ~ ~OO 
MeJIlber15 .. .. .............. .- .... . . c .. ; .. , ..... : . '- """ .• 04 22 .6 1.67 . 2.p4 1.97 
11 ~ 3 . 1· .. 02 ' 1 Burns light buff. No tendency to crac!<I .... 6' 1 :ili29 ' 
1f.1i .. .. .. or swell. -. .. ... , ...... 
Des Moines Clay Co .. . 
. . ¥ember 2 and 4 
D~i!!~iM~ Clay Go .. : " . 
J 
Dew~y 1'.ortJand Cement Co. " .. 
:::,:::::-: : : :: ~ :: ~ :::: : :::: :: ::::: ~ : ::: :~ °i: ~t ,~ . ~~~ U~ U~ . 9.3 :10.4 
. ii:S 1:2P:I: :P: I. 2~:~.1. ~~ : 1 . 
. .. .f . . 
., . . , ' io:SJ2~:~~r :-8:212~ : 2:1 : ~~:' i;1 :~~~.~.: I~fi~ : .~: ,. 
. . .. . ... . ~ I ....... I • .. •. ".1 ., 
.. . ~-... . 
31.2- 9,5 1 32.4 17.2 
. .... ! 
" 2 . 14.,2 7.31 2.42 2'.07 
, '3 "14.3 11-.4 2.45 2.-10 H . Not burned . 
06 -25. 8) 8 .. 4 ' 2.69 1092, 
04 19.7 15.6 2.68 2.15 
' 02 ' 15:3 ' 12.8~ 2: 49 ' 2.02 
,1 18.5 8.0 2. 45 2.00 
2 15.6 111.3 ' 2:64 2:24 
3 16.1 · 17.1 2.60 2.21 
6 "N'ot burned . . 
6.9 
6,8 
130.4 
' 9.1 
7.6 
9.3 
P 
6.8 
06 23 ,21 6.7 . 2,56 1..96 .1 11.8 
O. , Swelled badly , 
02 ' Slj'elled hlIdly . 
1 -13, 9-111.712.311 1.991 7.0 
1 Z Jlwelled 'liS'dly' 
'- 3 Swelled badly . 
·,f' 5_ Swelled badly ; 
--' 06 26 .6, 112.4 I 2 .. 59 1 1,90 1 14! 0 , 
04: 16.9 15.7 2.39 1,99 -8.5 
0.2 ,Swelled . 
1 " . 
2-,' .. 
3 ~ 
GOQdwin ilrickand·Tile Co . ... . ....... ,·ii:O·I ·2S:3·1, .. i:s:1·2ilX ' i;~~ ' i3 : il ' 3sb .· · O~., 26 ,0 
Member 3 ............ 1 .......... .. ........ .. ,' . ..... , . 04:. 22.1 
: .. .. : :::::1 ::::: :. ~: ~ :: ~ : ::: ::~ O~dU 
, . 
2.5 2 .. 60 
'5.3 2.58 
'13.2 2.85 ., 
11.2 2.74 
11.1 . 2.57 
.6.'3 2.53 
8.1 2.51 
H.2 a.60 
24.0 2.6.4 · 
24.8 2.39 
·t.92 .. 13.5 
2.10 1.1'.0 ., 
2.17 \1.0. 
2.08 11.5 
2.16 .' 8.1 , ~ 
Kalo ~rick'&nd Tile Co ... . .• . . . 
Member 1 
10. • • ,: t .. ~ 
.... <= :::::: : : : : ~, : ~:; :: :. : :: ::::: ~< i JU~ 
D~' 1 ' 3aXI ' iO:i' ' 36:21 ' i8:7' 'iilX isi:g ' :- 0: ~U 
t[ ', ••• ••. 'Hey i / 1 ~:j L ....... .. .1. .... .,1. ... , ............. __ ; .:,.:'. Ii 114 .6 . 19.7 2.47 . 16~0 2:31 18.61 2.32 'J.5 ~.P8 
~~ "~ - "' .:. 
. ,..r."-- ' 
~/ "Y:: ~'.; 
:.,..:. r 
U~ '~~:: 
l.84 · ,16.0 
2.'01 11 .8 
1.98 -8.4 
• I.Q7 to.2. 
1..91 1 9.3. 1.93 8.~ 
1. 77 8.2 
.". 
,. 
'OJ! I }3urns medium buff. Some tendencY 'tol" :'. S' I:0143 ' 
crack . - . . . . ," ... . .. . 
.. ' oil 'I Burns red. Marked tendency to swell. I ::: ~t l:iJ6~ : 
04 I Bur;,s redUish buff. Mar~ed tenden9yl''' 02 'I:0302' 
to crack afid swell. .-
/ 
1 •• •••• 1 •• •• •• 
• • • • •••• 1 • • ' . · ••• 
- 2 Burns buff. . No tendency to crack orl " . 02l ~044 . 
swell. 
.... sToi02' 
... o~: 1 B~ns-buff:. Il~nspots badly. Tendencyl-" 02':I:03iil ' 
.' .... ., to war.!' an~ dif!icult to oxidize. Sag ..... ., . . .. . . 
test failed to oXI(Ii"e. -: . . . . . .. . ' . 
. • ... : 1 . . . • .. 
······1· ... ... 1:: ::::1:::::: ..... .. " ... .-
, ''- <.J ':: 
~ 
, 
~ 
~ 
I'd 
,1.':1 
'fIl 
C 
t"' 
. 1-3 
00 
,-
co . 
0) 
~ 
.~ 
" 
, . 
'\ .1- C.:> 
Testf! On Iowa Clays and,Shales-Continued 0>' 
'\. , 0> 
.;;.~ 
TESTS 'ON UNBURNED CLAY TESTS ON 'BURNEJ;I CLAY rAG TEST 
Source of Clay I ' .e ~ E cp-..5 -;;: fi --:a .; Re";arks --;;- ..0 e 
" 
'EZ 
"0 ~ Q) i'~ . :~ b.~ ~ '" - - f!::. . .; .,..:. .........-" 
~ 
-
~ 
.!a .., 
I 
. ' 1 0 i~~ ~£~ = . .. '" o ~ ........ 0 ~- ~-g Z ",,,,- "' ... ~~ 0. ~g ~ ~~ CP.S . S~ ~ :;1JJi~ t~ ~ .. = .. = rl· . a "bO CI s.~ i t.".J .t:~~ ~~ ~ '" !!,0 '" .a;;e -';0 0 a~ .s .a.;:: e ~.;:: f:! 1d ~ .... .. ... o " ~~~ ~< § ~ ~ t3!;::~ .. >..0 0 0..0 " "'''' "'" \ 1E=00::' ~t3~ ~t3~ !;::ii:~ p..!;::p.. E-<-<>4 0 >op.. -<00 1Xl00 -< o 00 > Is: 
..... 
Kalo Brick and Tile Co, . .. 1. 5.3 1 5.71 1,75118:81 ' 3.51 15 . 7 1 .. .... 1 06 31.9 1.20 2 .. 52 1. 72 18.6 above Very .sandy open-burning clay. Burns Q Member 3 ... ... .. . . . . . - . .. ~ ...... . ............ , ... 04 ~U: , .97 2.6\... 1.72 19.8 ' 5 reddish buff. Too "short' for cast- Ul 
• 
: • • • •. • •• •• . ~ • • ~ • ~ • Cc:; • • • •• • •• • •• • ••• • • • •• 02 .48 2. 68 1.76 1&.1 ing into bars for sag test or strength :r: 1 ' 33.6 .24 2. 59 ' 1. 72 19.5 test. - , > 2 3-1.2 . 2.35 2. 63 1.77 17. 7 ! . t-< 3 32.5 2.'18 2.60 1.76 18.5 t.".J 
I .. 9~~: I: 1~:5: I': _5~8 . 1: 2~ : ~ I: iO :4:1: 19: 1.:12:2:0: 1 5 30.2 .47 2.53 . 1.76 17.2 Mason City Brick and Tile Co . . 06 27.0 6.5 2.43 1.77 _ 16.3 04 Burns reddish buff. Marked tendency oi Ul .0417 Member I 04 18.5 12~8 2!42 . 1.97 9.4 to swell above cone ~2 .. ~ . . . . . > 02 10.9 19.8 2. 14 2.12 0.51 
. . . .. . . . .. . . Z 1 Si.:~lIed ...... ..... ... . . t:1 2 
3 0 
· 1 . 13 :~12iyr · 6: 61~~j : ii:s1 ia:2:125S: 71 5 . 30 : 1 ~b~~~ ' t-< Mason City Brick and Tile Co .. 06 46.8 2. 66 2.92 1.56 Burns dark buff. ,Sandy' open-burning 0 > 
Member 2 04 42 .8 0.29 2.63 1.50 28.6 5-' clay, '. .>< 02 ' 41.9 0.57 . 2 . 61 1.52 27.7 Ul 
1 41.7 0.51 . ~J~ 1.61 27.7 <:> .. ; .. ." 
.. . 1 .. • 2 42.0 1.41 1.62 27.7 . -... ~ . 
3 43 .0 0.85 ' 2.66 1.52 28.3 
t,.. • • • • • 
"%j 
'-1: 7 ·~r2:6J2·1, 2~ : i 1. ·7 :2 5 40~2 6.15 2. 66 1, 59 26 .3 ..... Mason City Brick and Tile Co . 16.9 205.8 06 51.0 5,)!9 '2.9~ 1.·39 37.8 above Burns .dark buff. Sandy. open-burning 0 Member 3 ' 04 50 .9 2'11 P6 1.35 37.7 5 chy. Shows an increase in volume :::;J 02 52.8 1. 6 3.07 1.42 38 . 1 without warping or cracking. > ' 1 Cracked .. . . .. ... ... 
2 50.0- 1.05, 2 .. ,87 1.46- . 34.5 I.~ 
3 50 .5 1.05 2.5'1 1.32 35.1 
. . . '19:6t5: II . 4:~1. ~4:01. .8:21 is:8;1289:9: 1 5 49 ~ 2 1.63 3.10 1.43 34.4 Ottumwa Brick and Tile Co . 06 26.2 . 0 :27 2.38 1.76 14 .91 04 1 Burns light buff, No.tendency.to deforml 5 1.03~2 . Member 4 04 23.7 4.94 2.43 1.85 12.8 
02 14.2 15. 7 2.41. 2.07- 6.7 
1 11 .7- 19.6 2.93 2.23 5.2 
2 10.3 20.2 2.32 2. 12 4.9 
3 13.8 2.24 1.93 6.9 
5 10.1 20 . 6" 2.31 2.20 4.7 
.' 
( 
-' 
... 
\ 
~ 
·,r 
Ottumwa Briok and Tile Co. 
Member 3 
Northwestern States Portland 
Cement Co . . . 
"Clay" 
Red.Oak Section . 
Member 2 
Rockford.Brick and Tile Co. 
Member·l . 
Sheffield Brick and Tile Co . 
Member 1 
• 
8.3 I 20.9, 6.6, 28.6, 11.61. ~7:.~, 206 .4 
. ~ :I: . : . : : '''' . , . .. , .... .. .. :. 
9:71 22.1 I . 6 : : : 1:29.6 : 1 : :: :~r7 : 1r~:~ 
0.0 I 18.6 5.8 19.0 9.3 9.7 1280.3 
.11:3 .l.21 : ,~ .1. :6: ~P8:6 J i2:~ J ~~:~:I~i'~:9: 
.. \ ... 
.I. ••• • \" . 
9.9 I 27 . 1 I 8.3 I 33.4 1··i5.1 I Ip 1220.1 
Sioux Cityl\rick & Tilet o. (Riverside) .. 1 4.7 113.9 I 3.8 I 25.1 
Member 1 
7.6 I 17: 51289.1 
\.' . 
. . . . . ... . . . . . . 
Sioux City Brick and THe Co . 
Me!Dber 5 , 2~ ; ~J 25:6.1 . . ~ : 9.1. 3~: 11 . 1~ : 1 J 20:0.1209:9: 
• . . •. , I '" ' ;. 
{ 
I. 
- .. ~ 
06 29.7110 .212 .67\1.90115. 1 I 04 1 Burns light red. Marked tendenoy tT .. .. · 04 10.9 .21.9 2.32 2.00 5.3 .. .. .. craok and swell. Too "short" for sag ...... , ...... 
02 0.8 26.7 2.29 2.28 .35 ..... , test. . .. ... ...... 
1 Sw.~ll~d b~ly 
2 
3 ' " 
5 /;-
06 3LS' 1 ' 9. i 2.46 1.68 19 .0 1 31 Burns medium reddish buff. Somel 5 1 .• 264 
04 '3f, 7 5.8 2.44 1.67 19 .0 . . .... tendency to swell. 
02 26.8 6.2 2.36 1.73 15, 5 . ~~ ... 
1 27.4 8. 1 ' 2.36' 1.73 16.0 .. ... ~ . 1·· · · .• 1· •.•. . 
' 2 Swelled 
3 2J6 I 16 .8 1.93 1.92 1.12 , 5 Swelled' 
06 26 .6 1.95 2. 68 1.97 13 .5 above BurnsJight buff.., No tendency to crack I 5 I .0029 
04 . 26 :0 1 ,68 2.57 1.91 13 .6 5 . or swell. 
02 24 .. 7 1.14 2.64 1.99 12.4 
I .23.6 1.08 2.36 1.90 12.4 · ···.· 1·· .. . . . 
2' 22 .2' 0.56 ' 2.48 1.92 11.5 
3 22 .0 0.84 2.49 1.94 11 .3 ...... 
. 5 21.5 0.56 2.55 1.94 10.9 
Burns light reddish buff'. Some tendency 
~ 
06 'l11~7 8.0 2. 58 1.77 17.9 5 .202 t<.1 
04 , 22.0 5.3. 2,31 1.80 12 .2 to swell. ...... ...... W 
02 20 .5 6.8 2.38 1.89 10.8 ...... ...... ~ . 
l ' 19.8 6.1. 2 .27 ,1 . 84 10.9 .. .... ...... 
2 - Swelled ~- ! I . · • ••• . .. . ... ~ 
3 " . ..... . ..... t<.1 5~" " 
Bur;" light reddish buff' ur, to con~ 2. .... 1;' W 06 36.1 10.4 2.67 1.71 21.1 02 .092 c:: 
0* 32.7 11.2' ·2.49 '1.68 19.5 At hi~her cones the c ay burns a to< 
''- 02· 27 .5' 12.7 2.34 1.70 16.2 browDlsh gray and ,shows tendency 
- ;,3 
r 24.5 6.3 2.31 1.75 14.0 to swell. ....... ...... . W 
2 · 20 .4 14.6 2. 29 1.82 ILl> 
3 17·.9 11.2 2.22 1.82 9.9 
- 5 10 .. 0 - 14.a 1.93 1.88 gi~~ 1~j,~~~ ' 1 Burns medium buff. No te~denoy t ol .... 1; '1 :037~ . 06 35.2 0.0 2.44 1.61 
04 3'5.0 0:78 2.48 1.63 21. 6 5 oraok or swell . 
o~ 31.5 2.79 ' 2.46 1.68 18.7 31.3 2.68 2.48 1.70 18.4 
2 29.2 4.37 2. 39 1.72 16.9 
3 29.7 5.03 2.41 1.72- 17.2 
· 5 25.2 6.~3 2.43 1.82 13 .9 
06 33 . .4 4 .97 2.49 1.68 19.4 04 Burns medium buff. No tendenoy to 01 .0057 
' 04 22.8 16.1 2.40 1.85 12.3 crack or swell. ...... .... .. 
02 . 19 ,2 16.1 2.37 i·92 10.0 .. .... ...... 1·, 16.4 · 19 .7 2.32 . 94 8.4 ...... 
2 13.2 24.1 2.38 2.07 6.4 ...... ....... 
3 10.2 21.8 2.20 1.98 5.2 
5 4.6 21.8 2.25 2 .04. 4.6 -
c.:> 
'" -'I 
( 
F 
/. l 
~/ 
.: 
~. 
-~--, 
''1'-' J "~ 
, . 
~O Tests Un Iowa Clays and Shales...:.:.contfnUed 
TESTS ON, UNBU~NED CLAY 
Source of CIILY ' I '-~ $ ~C ~ ~ "_,S - "'. ' Q) -'t _ ,:1>. t C~. 
'O:;f 4)' d, ", . ~ ~:ad os ;;:-"d -;:d ~-i ~;;;!.; ~J.~ :11/8 l!5'; 811.£. 8 ., .£ 8 9 "".; =~ ';::::o1ii3 =13'" ce-="'~ce ... ~dI'" ..... ;:.,.c E-CI.l::' ~oo." qCl.l&: ~Il<&: CI.l~&: P;<~&: ~<...:> 
Si~!~~r~~ckandTileCO" (RiV~r!,idet~:~ , I ~~·: : , I • . 7':~J~~ : ~ , 114,6119 :71220 . 8 ' " 
Sioux CitY,Brick and Tile,Co . . . , . 
.(Ser&eantllluff) 
Member 1 
: ~ : :-: r ~:: t :~:': : 
:i~ :?:I; ~.6:~ t~:o : I :~~: i : l : i~ : iJ ~~ ; ~ : Ia~~ : ~ : 
...... , .... , .. 
::: ~:t:-:: :: , . .... ;:::iL :::: 
Sioux City Brick and Til. C" . . , , . ~ ':ioxl'22:0'1" 6:6"'1'2iXI' io:?l io:iJ 'laos:3" 
(SergeJ'nt,Bluff) -
Member 2; Lower 10 ft . ,. '.:' ' 1' : ': ' " 
. .. . t . 
.; .... 
Oskaloosa Clay}'roducts e::~ •. , .. :., .. '1 ' '4:ii'I 'isi I 5. 1 (Oskaloosa PIJ;) . ~ ••.• • '.' .' •. ' J • • • • , 24 .7 8.6 1 16 .. 1 1 72 .0 
, Member 1 
Oskaloosa Clay Products Co .. . . .. . . . . 
(Oskl!lo<isa.pit ) 
Member 2 
Osksloosa Clay Products Co . . .. 
(Oskaloosa pit) 
Member 3 
" 
...... 1· · ·· ·;.1· · ' ·· · 
. '?:sFii:i;Oj" 'aj'I' iiJX 6.11 · iaXliss.9 
. · t · · · 
8.2 1'2S:i'rS:613a:2T i6:61 ' i~:i;"1302 : s' 
.. . . -; .. ,.\ . ... , ..... .. , .. ... . 
TESTS . ON BURNED :CLA Y . 
o 1~:9 ~ . )~ o ~I '~' 
z .~~g a '~i Qi~ ~- e-
G) . 0 () = g c:J 0 Q 8. ... ' ... _ ce ... ' . ~. Ip 
o P.OQ) o..cQ) Pop, :::Sp, ,.Q 
o . ;<Il<P< ~Oll< <f" P'loo <. 
06; 22 .9 1 17.6 , r 2 •. 5l.3 \- 2: 02f l '1~.8 . 
04 ' Swelled badly . " ;'.' 
02 .. I' .. 1 .'t " ' 
' I ' (9 . 1 2i.2. 2.49 2.02 9.5 
' ~ - S::lle~d-b~:IJY ,." ~ 
. 06 24.3 3: 5 2.60 .1'.98' 12.1 
04 22 .7> 3.9-' 2.521 1.96111.5 
02 ,Cracked ' -
1 18.5' 4:7 
2 , 4.5' 7.1 
3 4 .• 2 .. 10 .. 1, 
5 4 ~5 10.7 
, .06 23.2' '01.36 
, 04 ',23 .8 1.97 
02 14.6 10.4 
1 16.4, 12.3 
2, . 10.0 6.4 
2.42 
)1:.32 
2.17 
2 • .16 
2:38 
2:60' 
> t~ 
9.4 
2.05 
1.96 
1.98 
J~ . 7 
12.1 
7.16 
7.16 
1.97 
o 
-gZ 
"" = ,§
-0 ~< 
06 
06 
02 
. 3 10.0 6 .. 1 
2.24 
Z.31 
1.97 
2.21 
2.08 
2.07 
1'.83 
1:98 
2. 05-. 
2;29 
2.01 
.2; 08 4.79- , ... .. . 
5 Not burned 
, 06 37:61 1..54 04 35.·6 5.25 
Q,2 24.6 · 16.2 
~f -
2.73 
, '2.64 
2.48 
I> ~(~~ ' 
1,63 
1.70 
1', 85 
1.94 
1:99 
1 .2.3.5 18-..4 
. 2 20.9 19,6 
3 S,welled 
5 16.~ 1 23 .0 1 2.53 1 2.11 
06· Not btirnedhard enough 
, 04 Not bUrned hard enough 
23: 0 
20,.9 
13 .3 
12.1 
10.5' 
8.0 
02- Slaked. down in wa ter 
1 49 ;2 ,1.08 "iL07' L66 ' 31.5 
2' , 46.2 .77- 2.77 · 1.49 31.1 
3 46.1 2.06 12.72 1.49 ' ~. 3 
O~ ' ' ~N N~ {~ · U~ ~U 
O~, 24..7 tl .30. 2.06 1.56 15. ~ 
about 
3' 
about 
5 
. , 
.... ~ . .. 
02 
SAG TEST 
Re'inarks 
o 
z 
~ 
o 
~~ p:; .. . 
~ CI.l 
Burns red . . Cracks . and swells I!l<Ily,. 02 1.0230 
Burns inedium buff' Some ~ndency to 
crac!i' and swell at the higher tempera-
tures. 
.021.0079. 
5 .0179 
_ . .. '5'1:oiis' 
Burns medium buff. Does not crack: orl .. . .. . 
swell. Some 'very small iron spots . . : , . ,. 
Burns red. S.andy open.ba~ning clay . 
Too fragile -to ~et for sag test. .. -.... 
.. -... .; 
. _ 5 1 .089 
Burns dark buff. Slakes down in waterl ' . . 
. when filed at the lower temperatures '. , , 
because of high lime content. Sandy, ' , . . . " ' . .. . . _ 
open-burning . 
01 
Burns medium to light buff. Not much 
tendency to swell : '. 
e' 
C<I 
0>' 
00 
0 
. t<.J 
~ 
> ~ 
...... 
0 
rn. 
:;I: 
:;.> 
C' 
t<.J 
rn. 
> Z , 
t::f 
0 
~ 
....: 
rtl 
0 
"9 
...... 
0 
~ 
> 
i 
' I 
\ , 
: .. ~ 'J,' 
Jo-- i 
~~ 
, 
:l#. 
~ , 
" 
" 
j~ 
" 
:: :YI: :: ::: 
...• . . I ! .... . . 
Vincent Clay Products Co: . .... 
Member 2 . : ~~:~J :91~~:Vi3:5 · 
• ... .. . ~ , • • ; •• • I • ••••• 
r ::::: : I.: : : ~ :.:1: :;.::: 
Yincent Clay Prqducts Co .. .. . -:~ ..... l :i3~ 1 ' ilXr a: 7'I~i7:6 ' 
Member 3 " " . ~.' . .. . , 
Vincent CiJ'y Produc~ Co . .. ' .. 
,Member 4 
.. :t, . : 
,-..",. 
2.26 
2.41 
2.35 
2.30' 
2.15 
~.48 
H~ 
1.'96 
1.98 
2.0'6L 
C98 
} , 
' 2: 38 '\ 2.10 
0'. 78 2. 62 1.89 : 14 :'i'laj,~-:'~' 
0'.26 2.61 1.92 ' 13.8 6 
1.33 2. 66 1,93 14.0' 
0' .77 2.62 1.86 .14.3 
1.30' 2.52 1.94 ' 13.2 
2.36 , 2. 75 2~ OO_ 13.7 
3.36 , 2.64 1.96 1~-,3 
'2.·9- 2.61 1.-86 14.0' 
1.3.2 2.62' 2.04 10, '6 
13.~ 2.40 2: IS 6.4 
10.7 2 .41 ,2.1S 4.1 
14 .9 2. 2'1 2.07 ;r.'O 
14 .8 2.29, 2.18 2.6 
'16.9 2.,22 2.14' 1.7 
'1.6 2'.55 1.81 16 :2 
1.8 2.49 1.77 '16.,0 
6.9 2.42 1.84' 12.1 
9.4 2.51 1.91. '11.7 
I, 12.4 2.45 2'.01 , 9·.t 17.5 13 .0 2.66 2. n 8.3 
No results, not burned i 
43.7 . ' 22.6" 3.59 ' 2.02 ' 
28.4 2l.3 3.26 1, 94 
23.!., 16.3 2.,39 L.80 
19.9 ' 22.5 2.48 ' 1.99 
14. ft 16.2 2. 13 1.82. 
1L.l. 21.7 2.14 ' 1.90 
1(1'.2 , , 10".5 t98 1:78, 
02 
BilrM,light red. Sw~I1s badly. 
" , 
Burns a very light pin~h red. 
no,tendency to 8't'ell. 
.... .. , .. ... . 
: . '0;' :012;' 
,· .••. • . 1:· .. . ... 
6\ P 
BurnsJight red. Lit,t!e ten?ency toswell.,· .' . 02 ' I : 008~;~ 
~- .. _.' ... 
*: ' , -t'" . 
~ ::: :~ 
.. 5 1.:0:i5~ · 
-" 
.... ..  ' .. ..... . 
.. ~ ,. '; 
BiirnsJi~ht ~ed~ belo;" cone 1 and'a"dspti': : :1: : I: ~: ~ : : 
red brown altove cone 1.. Tends tol, .. ' .. .. ~ swell and crack. :No sag test Iun., ... -... . ... .. . 
"" 
... ... . ::1,. .... '": . . 
.These iests were made ' uP";" samples' 'col:ected by the ·Wrlter. Tests were 'malj" Dy'Mr. A. L . . B~ck· ln the,'.laborajorles of the Department of Ceramic Eii-
. gineerlng of· Iowa State College, und~ the sUP'ervision' of 'Prof. Pauf E. ·Cox. Th~ shales and clayS Il1cluded Ip this table are marked (T) where....referr"d ,to 
elsewhere In· the report. ... 
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370 CERAMIC< SHALES 'ANJ) 'CLAYS OF IOWA 
Absorption is reported ,as a percentage of the, weight of the dry 
sample and represents the water absorbed by the test piece., It 
, measures the degree to which burning has proceeded. It is obtaind 
by dividing the weight in grams of. water absorbed by the weight 
in grams ,of the dry test piece. 
Hardness. The point at which steel hardness is attained is re-
ported under this heading. It is determined by testing the burned 
sp'ecimen with a piece of steel. It measures the extent or degree to 
whjch vitrification has b,een reached. 
Color cha'Y),ges and behavior -in burning. Under the heading of 
"Remarks" any other ch~nges noted in the <;!ourse of the burning are 
recorded. These may include color chapges, and such things as, 
warping and cracking. Many of'the clays ands~ales showed a 
tendency to swell or crack in these small-scale' tes.ts. , Most of these ' 
w.ould probably be found to fire without-trouble under · th~ more 
prolongEld firing conditions used in c'omm~I:cial~ilrts. The behavior 
in these, tests shows however that the possibility of trouble in this 
regard-does eXIst. " ' " . "" l' 
Sag or warpage 'ratio is the ratio of the amount of deflection de:' 
velop~d in b~rning <to the length of a test bar. It i!i' devised ,to -d~­
termine'the temp,erature of.' and' rate of softening upon-heat treat-
ment. In this ,determination bars of the clay 'are ·cast Yz ' by 1 by 9 
Inches. These are dried and are placed' in the kiln with the, l-inch 
, , ' 
dimensioN resting upon knife edges 7 inches apart. 'Firing is con-
ducted .at a specific rate. The amount of deflection is measured in 
tenths of a millimeter, and .the ratio of this to the span. of 7 inches 
'is computed. ' -
I , 
Summary of tests. Standard tests have been co~ducted ~m these 
shales and clays; and results show them to range cOhsiderably in the 
• . ' ~ ...... l I 
varIOUS prop'ertl.es, but hardly more thl:.\n , would be expected -of a 
, ¥. " 
range of shales and clays used in heavy day products manufaeture. 
These' tests, c~nducted . upon both u;tburnei and ,burne4 ware; 
are recogniz~d by cer,amists as givil!g as·gooq an i<;iea,at least of the 
manufacturing properties of .1i shale o~r clay, as,' cal! be secured in 
such small-scale tests, although 'the, extent to which, they indicate 
behavior i~ manufacturing pactice 'is not agreed up,on; The tests 
and their significance are well understood by manufacturers of ' 
, ceramic ware and by cera,mic! epgineers. ' 
REVIEW OF , CHEMICAL ANAliYSES 371 
'CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF IOWA S~ALES AND CLAYS 
• • ..' • I I ... ~ 
No chemi9al analy,ses have beeJ.l. mad~ in: t,he course of t~is,study, 
but partial analyses made in the laboratories of the Pehnsylvania-
Dixie Cement Co. of West-Des Moines and the Northwestern States 
Portla~d Cement' Co. of Mason City, and kindly furnished by the 
management of those companies, are listed in table ' 5. Sodium, 
potassium, water 'and , carbop dioxide have not been petermined, 
, b~t the analyses are useful in that they disclose the percent of tqe 
other constituents. ' . 
. Nos. 1 to 28 in~lusive (ta:ble 5) are presumably froIl.1 the Des 
MoiiH:!S series and are considered l,'epresentative of the matel1i'als 
used iIi the, ceramic industry. Nos. 29 to 37 inclusive ,are';from the 
Missouri series. They are not ' used' in the ceram.ic industry, being 
generally unsu$table because, of the l\igh lime 'content. NQs. 1 to 
37 'inclusive are from thePenn.sylvania-Dixie Cement do~ , and 38 
, " j 
t<:>A5 from the N0:th~estern State~ Portlapd Cement Co ... T~e_latter 
'are from the Devonian beds in the vicinity of Mason' City. 
ChemiCabinalyses of shales and clays are of Hmited use to a clay 
products manufacturer, since only the general ,physical prqperties 
can. be deduced therefrom. A high silica content indicates,the pres-
ence of silica in the form of ,silt or sand, a~d such m'ater!aJ JI.la~ be 
found tq be lacking in pla~ticity an'd to burn at a high temperature. 
~ron, calclum; ~agnesium:, sodium a;nd potassium act as 'fluxes ' and 
tend to lower the burning temperature, particularly true of sOdium 
, and iron. Iron gives a red color to 'the p'rpduct i'nd 'calcium a ,buff. 
color. High calciu~ and magnesiuIJl a1§o ' generally .,mean a. high 
carbon dioxide content, with resultant swelling upon purning, and 
the · possible development ()f free lime. 
TABLE '5 
Analyses of ].owa Shales a,nd Clays ' 
. " No. Source and Description of Clay or Shale , Percent ' 
SiO.. 1\.120. Fe.O-;; CaO MgO 
\ 
Stp.ndard Clay Products Co" Harvey, 
Marion County. , 
1. Black shale, old pit ......................................... 72.4 
2. Clay with the appearance of fire clay.: ....... 77.2 
3.' Plastic clay' underlying No. 2.: ........ : ........ , ..... 65.9 
Wabash Railroad cut near Harvey, . 
13.8 3.9 0.3 0.6 
14:6 1.9 ·0.4 ,0.6 
18.9 3.4 O.p 0.8 
Marion County. 
4. Black shale .................. ~ ........... : ............. : .......... 48.5 16.1 18.6 0.3 0.8 
United ' Brick and Tile Co., ,Carlisle, Warren ' , 
County. ' \ .' 
5. Yellow shale, 16 feet" ,(Top) ......................... 68.6 · 
6. Pale bluejgray shale, .5 feet (Middle) ......... 61.2 
7. Blue;gray shale, 2 feet (Bottom) .......... , ..... 55.0 
14.4 5.6 1.4 1.2 
20.1 6.9 1.2 1.2 
23.4 5.6 1.0 1.0 
, . 
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I I .... 
GoodwiJ?- ~rick and Tile' qo., southeast ' ..... ' 
Des Mom.es, Polk County~ ,..' \. ~ 
8. Y~llo;w sandy cll)-Y . .......... --r-.•• : ••• , ••••••.••...•••••.• 74.1 .-l g.l 45' .'77. 
9. ' Red sanqy 'clay e~st" 'of No. 8 '(T,op) .. :.:: ... :.. 7q.2' ~ 10.8' 
10. .Gray clay: (10 feet) 'and' blue.shi1\e ,.' , _ ) ;{ 
(10 feet). __ . ________ :~ __ __ . __ ------------.J __ .. __ .,.--,----------. 5,5.4 l a.4 11.7 
' 11: "Cap71 rock, 8 inches. ____ __ : ____ .:. ____ ______ .: __ .: __ __ __ __ 11.3 7.0 Y 10.9 
12'. Hard gl-I\Yi sllale, ,5', fee,t.:----------._----.--:.; ..•. , __ . 60:00 .18.3 ~. 8.-0 
13. :alack sh~le, ' 5 f.eet: .:! __ ________ __ __ . ____ , ________ ______ : __ . 61.2 23.4 1.3 
14 . Hard gray shale,' 8 feet: (Bottom) __ ____ : ______ . 68.9 ' 11 .. 5 . 9.3 
' IQ,wa.Pipe and Tile Co., , Des Moines, Polk 
County. ' . 
, 15. Shale, 6 feet, under upper "cap'\ rock. __ '.: __ __ 65.2 ' 19.2 7.2 
16. Shale, ' 6 feet, under s.econd "cap" rock. ____ 52.6 24.1 · ,'9.3 
Exposures on tp~ Valley Drive on proper~ .;' . 
of Des. Moines'W~ter Wprks, 'Polk County. '" . 
17. Top , 10 fee't. ' __ l ____ .L . ___ .: __ __ ______ __ ., ____________ __ __ .. __ .:. 59.5 .( ,21.4 6.4 
18'1 Blue slfalp, J;lottom pf . expof/ure, 10. f~~t.. __ . 50:-9 24.1> ' 5.5 
Road c~t, 2% roUes west of West Des Moine~; ~ , . 
, Polk dounty. j " r' .,. '. 'I . 
19., Yellpvr clay; or shale, .13 feet (Top). __ .: __ __ • __ . 66.3 , 11.5 4.1 . 
20. . Blue-gray shale, 7 feet. ______ __ ... , __ __ __ ________ . ____ . 67.2 12.8 4.0 \ 
21. . B,lue-gray .shale, · 7 feet (Bottom~' .. --------.~-- . ,69.5 ." 12.2 . ·:u · 
De;:;' MOines Clay; Co., De,S Moines, 'Polk COUl}t Y'. "'. .,,, cr.. 
22. Hard blue:"gray shale, below' overburden. __ 69.1/ , 12.4 . 3:6 
23. Brittle.blue'-gray ;:;hale, above "cap'! ' • 1 
, ( rock. __ .• __ : ____________ : __ ., __ ., __ ________ .. __ ::. ________ .: ____ .~ __ __ . 68.4 16'.1 4.8,' 
Pit .at Van Meter, Dallas County. • 
24. R,ed shale below 'c.ap" roek:·. ______ .: __ .. ______ __ . __ ~ . 59.5 ja.7', 9,4 
Vincent Clay ' Pr~ducts Co., south of Fort Dodge, 
Webster County. . . , 25. Red. granular clay. __ ______________ . _________ !.L __ . ______ . 58.8 21.0 " 7.8 
M ' i:g 1.4 
2.2 , 1.7 
2,6.2 -10.0 
1.5 "0 c2.D I 
1.5 1.0 
, 1.4 1.0 
,0.3 , 1'.0. 
-0.6 ' 2.0 
1.7 ,1.4 
0.4 1.4 
.. 
4.3 2.8 
3.9 1.9 
3.2' " 2.3 
2.7 o.a ' 
1,0 0.7 , 
1.3 ;"112: 
'0.4 ! 0.5 . \ U. ~. Gypsum' Co., Fort Dodge, Webster C.OUIlty: '. j l. 
26~ ' .. B~ue-gray and t:e~ shale, ,6 feet q :op') ! ."d . • 62.3 ' ~2.4 . 3.6 
,J " .... 
,0.5 0.9 - ' 
27. Dark gray-blue .and r,ed shale, 6 ,feet .. ____ __ .. 53.1 , 2'1.6 
28. . Light gray- blue and red ~p.ale, 6 feet ',. (Top)'. _________ . ______ __ ________________ . __ .: __ ____ ____ .; ____ __ ____ . __ 66.3 ~ i 7.7 
Quarry, 314 miles north af Winterset, east of .' ( 
aighway 16, M:,a,dison C~lUnty. ·, " " 
29. Blacksllale/ 2 f,eet (Top)., __ . __ :. __ • ________ __ . __ .. ____ __ 51.6 
30. Gray-blue ,shale, 9 feet. __ . ________ . ________ . __ __ __ . __ __ __ 64.7 
31. Limy shale, 10 inches .. __ ____ __ __________ .} __ __ __ ____ : ____ 34.6 
' 17.i 
15.8 
\ 7.1 
I 5.5 ,32. Limy 'sl,lale, 14 inches . . (Bottom) .. ---- --r- --~----. "23.8 
, Quarry ¥2 mile west of E,arlham', Madison County. 
33. Six feet of shale at top of qua;rry. ______ . ____ . __ , 57.5 13.7 
Winterset, Madison County. " ' 
34. Sample of 28 ' cars blue and black shale . 
, beneath 18 feet :of limeston~. __ . ________ ~ ____ .'. ----;: 50:1 . i2:8 
Quarry' of Ha~keye Portland Cement Co., " . 
9:6 '1.2 
5.5 0.3 
6.2 :3.0 
4.1 ' -2.6 
1.9, 28.4 
2.4 33.0 
{.2 7.5 
5.3 10.1~ 
Ear,lham, Madison County. , \ " ", " 
35. Uppe~ led.ge of shale; .blu~' shale: ...... __ ... __ .... ' 60.3 ' 13.2 , 5.12 4.5, 36. Black shale. __ __ ... __ .:~ .. ____ .. __ .• ____ __ __ :_. __ ... ______________ ." 40.1 ' 10.9 ,5.5 . ,3.6 
37. Yellow, limy shale. .. ____ ... ____ .:, ______________ : __ :; __ __ . :26.8 ~ .• 9 ' ~ . .: :. 2:>}7 
Northwestern States Pprtlal}d Cement Co. ,shale • f ; 
pit: Mason City Ceno Gordo County. ' . I " , ~, .' 
1.5 
O.p 
2.1 
1.8 
1.8 
3.5 
· 1.9 
3..l:, 
a.o-
5:5 
.3.1 . 
38. "Blue" clay; used .in. the ceramic industry -
at Mason City.' __ __ __ . ________ . __ __ ..... .' .. __ ..... __ ...... ___ " 49.00 19.73 2.95 ' 7.72 i' 3~87 
~~: . ~:ri!: ::::::::::~:: :::!:::: : ::::::~ :::::: ::::: :~~: : :: :::~ ::.::::~:::::: ::- ~~:~Z" I R~t ~:~~ I ~ ~~g~ ., ~:~.~ 
~: lEi ·~ · ~ ::, ,· ~:·::: =,~·'~~·~ ~!f~f.~ !~ , fir' 11! 
45( ' Same ................. · .. __ __ .. ____ ... __ ... __ .... __ . __ ..... __ ............. 56.20 21.11 3.89 ' 2.44 2.79 
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Abstract, 269 ' Calhoup CountY, .Del! lI40ip~ s~rieS .in: 
Adam~ County, Cretac~~,s< sys~m, . 302 , . " 
,841 ' C~rlisle Brick and Tne -Co.t 873; se~-
Adel . ClIj.Y ·' Prodllcts- Co., 278, 805; tion at, 338, ',. I.' 
ceramic tests, 864; section, 1805~80~ . C~~ol1 County, pre~ceo¥~, system in, 
Alluvial ¢la1., 2~8 . , . 34~; Des ' Moin~s ~eri~ in, ~02 • 
~me!! ~otFery Qompan,y, 849 qa~s . County, Cretaceous ) systepl in, 
ApPll-n90!> C9unW" cel'amiC te!\1;/! in. . 34~ , , 
8~4-365; Des Moine,s seri~s ' iI.h, 299- ,-:<2'en~J;'viV~ · ~la~ p'ro~~~t.;;; Go.;~ 2118; 
f goo \ \ " ceramic t~sts. 364-361~.; section ,at, ~ "', I. 
Arey, M. F., cited, 338 , 30Q ", ' , . " 
A,lldupqn 'Count .~ . Des" Moin~ seric!! Oeramic glazed brick or tile, 275 . 
, in} 13.0+; surface clay in, 285-2.88 Ceramic , p,lants" , distribution of: plate 
. ( 1 ,... . 
.B · Ceramic products~ 301 ' , 
Ceramic' shales and clays, 301, 302 I, :a~in: ~. F., cited, 29~, 3io, 3l8, 32'4, 
. 348, 34~, 'lJ'S.a, 355 ' .. Ceramic tests,359-370; . qn . burried , 
'. clays and shal~s, ~6~-370; " summary 
. of, 370; tabulation of, 364,-369; on 
Iow~ :fire • . unburned cljiys 'and ~hafl}s, 360-361 
Bal~ast, 272 
Ball clay, 276 
(leramie. ware,. 2,71 ; .~. . / 
'Beecher, ~. F.,. c\ted,. 359; 
I claYS, 271 ~ I .. I 
~ellevue Ciay Brodllcts Co., 286 '. Cerro Gerdo. County,' cerll:m~c tests in, 
, Bellj;on' ;Co'llnty, Sheffield fOJ;qlation . ' 366-367; cpemical analyses in,' 372; 
jn, 294; !lurface clay in, 285 ,'.;c., Juniper Hill shale in, 290; Sheffield' 
Beyer,. S. ·W., cited, 271, 301, 311 . " . formation in, 294 , , 
Beyer, S~ W. and Williams, I., A., cited, qerro Gordo member, 289, 2!l2 , 
285; '286, 310, 318, 322, 387 . Chemical analyses, 371; tabulation ' 
• J • . i . ~ I 
'Beyer, S. W. and Y~urig, L. E., cited, ,of, 371-372 .' 
323 < r China, 373 I ' ",' , I 
Bissell, G. S., ci~ed, 271 pay, allvvial, 278.; ,ball, 276,; chem~l ' 
Boone ·County,. Des, Moines seIies in,calcQrp,p~sition. of, :281; ~omrqsition , 
301 ; section in, aoi of, 280; of Des ,M.oines seJjes, 296-
, I, \ <34~; ' es,t.uan.ne, 279 ;'; fire, .~73 ;~276; 
Brick, use, 272 '- " I '.. general geo~Qgy p.f, ·281; glac~al; 
Burned clays and shales; 'ceramic tests I i 278 ;' la custrine, . 2'l13;. marine,' ~79; 
of, 36:Z-370; absorption of, .370; ap- . mineral composi1j\o;n of{ 280; 'mlner-
parent ,porosity, 362; . apparent sP~( - ~s of, 280; of NiI~.gll-ran"seii.es; 288; 
ci:fi~ ~ravity of~ 363; pulk ~pecific origin of, 277; paper, 276~ residu~l, 
gravity of, 363; colo! . changes ' of ~~8; slip, 2~6; sur:fac~~ 280, r?~3-
370; hardness of, 870; sag or ·'Var-., J. 28~'1 . " .' \ '. ' 
page ratio of, 370; . vol~m~ change . Clay .and 'shaje, report, oi, 2,71 ~ value 
~~ ~m '·· 
Butler County, ~heffielQ. ' fO~l;l.tion lqlay1'-?~ C9v:nt¥. M~q~~kJ!~ sha~'e . ~n, 
in, 2~~~ , ~86 ... I 
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Clermont Brick and Sand Co., 273,287 
Clinton County, 286; Des Moines : ~er-
ies in, 302; Niagaran clays in, 28~ 
Coal, 279 
Common . brick, 275 
Crawford 'County, Des Moines series 
in, 302 
Oretaceous~, shales and clays of; 345; 
extent of, 346; stratigraphy of, 34.6; 
structure 'of, 346; uses of, 346 
Cretaceous sy~tem" 345-359; in Adams 
County, 347'; -in ' Carroll County, 
348; in Cass County, 348; in Greene 
County, 3'48-349; in Guthrie County, 
. 349; in Montgomery County, 350- ' 
352; in Plymouth County, 353; in 
Potta.wattamie "County, 353-354; in 
Sac County, 354; in Sioux Gounty, 
354-355; in W,oodbury County, 35~­
~59 
C', 
D · .. 
r , '1' . .-
Dakota forniation~ see 'Creta~eous sys-
. tem '" . 
Dallas County, ·ceramic tests in, 364; ' 
chemical analyses in, 372; , Des 
Moines series in~ 302-309; sections . 
of Des Moines series in, 304, 305, 
309 ' . 
Davenport Brick and Tile ·Co., section 
at, 330 
Defihitions, 275 
,Delaware County,. Maquoketa · shfl,le 
in;' 286 . . 
DeS: Moines Cl~y . Co., 273; ceramic 
tests, 365; chemical analys~s, 372; 
section. ~t, 3i5~326 
Des Moines ' series, 283-345; in Ap-
" p'anoose County, 299-300; in Audu-
b~n County, 301'; iIi Boone County, 
301; in Callfoun County; 302; in 
- 'Carroll' .county; 302; in Clinton 
County, 302; 'in Gravyford County, 
302; in Dallas County, 302-30~ in 
Des Moines County, 309-310; in 
Franklin' County, 310.;. in Greene 
County, 310; in Grundy .Coqnty. 
310; in Guthrie County, 310; in 
. Hardin County, 311; .'in Harrison 
/ 
County, 312; in Henry County, 
312; in Humboldt County, 312; 
in J ack,sori County, 312; .in J a'sper 
County, 313; in J-efferson County, 
313; in Johnson ' County, 314; 
in Keokuk County, ' 314-316; ' in 
Lee County, ' 316; iIi Louisa Coun-
ty, 316; in Lucas County, 316-317; 
in Madison: County, 317-320; - 'in 
Mahaska eounty, 318; ' in Marion 
County, 320; in ,Marshall County, 
322; in Monroe County, 323; in 
\ Mriscati~e County, 324; outcrops 'in, 
298-299; over1;>urden on, 298; in Po-
cahontas County, 324; in Polk 
County, 324-328; in Poweshiek 
County, 328; ' in Sac County, 328; 
in Scott County, 329-330; in,.Shelby 
County," 330; in Story County, 330-
'331; summary of, 345; in Van 
'Buren' County; 331-334; in 'Wapello 
County, 334-336; in 'W arien Coun-
, ty: 337-338" in Washington County, 
336-3'37; in Wayne County, 338; in 
Webster CountY, 338"345; in Wright 
County, 345 ·' 
Des Moines series, shales- and clays, 
extent of, 296';, relations of, 296; 
stratigraphy of, 297; structure of, 
296; thickness of, 296-297 -
Dewey Portland ' Cement Co., . 330; 
ceramiC tests ' at, ·365 
Dr~i~ tile, 275 ' 
Dubuque County, Maquoketa shale in, 
286 :,,: 
E 
Es.tuarine clay and shale, ~79 
F 
F~e brick, 275 
Fay, A. H."cited, 277. 
Fayette County, Maquoketa shale in, 
, 286 \ 
Fireclay, 273, 276, 279 
Floor brick, 275 
Fioyd County, 'ceramic tests in, 3673 
. Juniper Hill shale' in, '290 
Foster, Monroe Coun~y, section at, 323 
).' 
. " 
,~ / 
'I 
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F,ranldin ,County, cer~ic _ tests 'in, 
367; Des Moines series in, 310; 
Sheffield formation. in, 294 . 
G 
Galpin, S. L., cited, 288, ~uo, 332; re-
fractory clay arid shale, 271 
Garrison Brick and Tile Co.~ 273, 2S4 
Geologic map of Iowa, plate 1 
Glacial clay, 278 
. Gla.d.brook Press Brick 'and Tile Co., 
273, 284 
Goodwin Tile arrd Brick Co., 273, 325, 
326; ceramic tests; 365; chemical 
analyses, 372; sections at, 303-306, 
327 
Gordon, C. H" cited, 332 . \' .' 
Greerle County, Cretaceous systeni in l 
348~349; Des' Moines series in, 310 
. Grundy County, Sheffield fotmation, 
294 . , 
Guthrie County; Cretaceous system , 
in, 349; Des' Moines series in, 3tO-
3'11 
H 
Hancock County, J,uniper Hill shale 
in, 290; Sheffield formation in; 294 
Harain GOUl!ty; Des/Moines series hi, 
31'1 I " 
Harrison County, De~ Moines series 
· in, '312 ' ", \ 
Hawkeye I:ortland Cement Co., chem-, 
· ical analyses, '372, J 
Henr.y County,D,es 'l,\1;oines series ip, 
312·; surface clay in, 285 
Humboldt County, 312-313 
I 
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CA.MBRIAN 'STRA TA ~OF NO,R'FHEAST.ERN 
'IOWA " 
BY W~'L:rER C. SCHULDT ' 
Abstract f" 
,The area of Cambrian sediments of 'rtortheasuirn I6wi has'~n .studied with 
the dual ai:t.n of ,interpreting these rocks in the light of preSent knqwledge of 
the stratigraphy of the Cambrian and of determining the nature and extent of 
lithologic variation oyer a small area. " 
Two cross sections are prese~ted :to ' show lateral and vertical variatio~ ciIf 
,grain size' and,percentage, of carbonate throughout the area. A structure-con-
' tdu~"I map, drawn on ,' thet Cambro-Qrdovician 'Qoun'dary; shows several well-
defined n0tihwes~southeast trending structural high.s :within the' area; " 
The Camb:rian stra~ in northeastern " Io~a are found to ~onformto the 
cl,assifi.catlon~dopted by the ninth annual field conference of the Kansas Geo-
. logical Society in 19:35, and ar~ , su1:ldivided into the D~esbach, Franconia, and 
Tremp~aleau f?rmations ~n asc~nding order. .-' ' 
: . DEitalled ~tudies of the M~dison member ofl the ,Trempealeau f~~ation show " .. 
that general characteristics such as fineness 'of graill" thin bedding, flat-pebble 
conglomerates, 'and green shalepax;tings oc~ur over the entire e~stern ,half of , 
the' area, ,but Jhat iJldividual beds, vary' gretaly in. lithology-over a veri, shorb 
distance" and that it is, nearly <impossible to identify an individual bed 'from 
exposure to exposure. In: 1jhe' western half' of 'the area, ' the D;lem,ber undergoes 
I 'a: complete cl1ange in character, b~coniing coars'er grained and more Dl;assiv,:ely 
. bedded, so that differentiat~on from the replainder o£ the Jordan member is ' 
, - very difficult. ." . " .,' .,' . .' ,. . ','.' " 
• -, 1 " '. " , '. '" ,!,..i. i" ".' '~ .... j. l t., '" • 
No evidence is found to indicate the'ipresence of any pronounced,'b:teak:&-in 
the Cambria,n sequence. , ',_., " ', .. ' ", 
INTllODUCTIO.N . 
:. ... I 
,.', ' " 
The' Prohlem 
Sinee 'the work of bafvih,l there has be~n' 'n,o' syste~atic inv~~~ 
tigation of ·'the Cambrian strata exposed ' in 'Iowa, and ' the onIy 
published' work of a~y nature regardin-g \ the exposed ' Cambrian 'in 
the state has been th~t in conn'ection with the production of a new 
geologic': map. for rowa ~by ,Tester.2 in 1937, In the adJacent states 
9fWisconsiil and Minnesota, considerable recent 'Work has done 
much tb adv~nce ideaS' regardin~ ,Oambrianstratigraphy, and cor-
relatibn has undergone considerable ~volution, It, 'seems advis~bie; 
ther_efore, that these sediments I'n Iowa' b~ ,studied i;n ' the light of 
,present ' correlations and:, knowledge:' in particula: ' since 'tJie out.:. 
'Calvln. SafllUel. GeoJd~i of AJJam;:'~ee -Go~n~"'fqw.a·" Geol>*Sutv~, v.\>h, 1-: pp. 54-til ,' '1895. 
"Tester. A. ' C .• Geologic map of rows. Iowa .GeoJ. Survey. ,198,7. \ " ',' 
r , 
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crop area in Iowa lies adjacent to a large area of Cambrian sedi-
ments covered by younger rocks and inaccessible to study except 
" • ... . t' , J " , 
through the" medIUm' of subsurface data. 
Because of the abundance and ,'excellence of exposures and the 
limited ' area of outcrop, a detailed study ha~ been .made of Oneo-
ta-Madison-Jordan relationships with the aim of determining the 
degree of lithologic variation ov~r a small area, and the discovery 
of any "m~u:ker" beds whi~h migh~ be of value in subsurface c~r­
relation. 
T~e Investigation 
Fourteen weeks, during the ' fietd seasons of 1938 and 19.3~, 
were spent in an intensive study.' of the outcrop ' area J;'..epresented 
. in plate 1. One hundred forty-seven sections were described in 
detail and an altimete'r elev~tion was obtained' for each. 
During the fall and winter of 1939, mechanical an~lyses and in-
so.l~ble residue d~teI'It,l,ip,ations were mad~ o.u .. QOO,. c:b,aJ;lneJ" ,samples 
collected during, the previous summers. ' . ' 
1' .. 1 ' . ",. 
Many of the described sections are included in the accompany-
ing appendix, and re'sults froin the . laboratory work hav~ 1;>een 
plotted on two large cross sections to show lateral changes in 
grain' si7;e and sorting. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 
The Cambrian strata of .the Upper Mississippi Valley, and of 
. Iowa in particula~, consist almost entirely of sandstones and silt-
stones with one' thin band of dolomite and considerable dolomite 
'I.; • ' \:. . j ( 
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, 
cementation near the top. The sandstones belong w.holly to 'the 
Upper Cambrian' or St. Croixan series, and are divided 'into the ' 
Dresbach, Franconia, and Trempealeau' formations in ' ~s~enc;li~g 
order. Table 1, a generalized section for the Cambrian of north-
eastern Iowa, shows the present classification, including members, 
with a general description of the .lithology and approximate thick- ' 
" 
nesses. 
F<;>ssils are rare and fragmentary throughout most of the sec- , 
tion, and correlations have been , made primarily 'on the basis of 
lithologic evidence: Almost aU cont,acts are tr,ansitlonal -a,nd no 
evidence wal;l found, for ,any major break. Despit~ this fact; how-
ever, in the majority of cases, contacts can be placed with consid-
erable assurance on the basis of lith0logy. 
Because the Dresbach formation is ques~ionably -, represented 
by one small exposure showing only the topmost beds, lithologic 
descriptions for the, members of the Dresbach formation have of 
necessity been taken from a study of the subsurface geplogy as 
interpreted from well cuttings. 
The Franconia in this area is poorly exposed and very difficult 
to correlate owi'ng to the sparsity of fossils and small exposures. 
For this ,reason, thicknesses and descriptions 'for' memb'ers 0f the 
Franconia have been taken frorp published description~ 'of Wis- , \ 
consin sections. ' 
... 
" 
I ' 
I" . 
, ' 
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rrABLE 1 
General. Section of tjl.-e Cambrria-n" of N ~rthea8tern i o";;a 
St. Croixan series 
Trempealeau . formation 
Madison _member 
Fine-grained, thin-bedded, 'cross-iaminated, dolomitic sand-
Feet 
stone, ·conglomera.tic and green shaly in parts_____________________ __ _ 3 - 22 
Jordan member . 
Van'Oser facies 
Brpw;n, c?arse-grained, weli-sorted. unconsolidated, massive 
sandstone with numerous sand-calcite nodules and dolomitic 
l~dges in upper pa~, grading ,down into: _____ ___ • __ ____ __ ______ ,·______ __ 20 - 50 
Norwalk facies 
Fine-grained, well-sorted, ' massive sandstone, unconsolidated 
in upper part, beco~ing ·strongly ·cemented' and blocky at base ,____ ___________ __ ______________________________________ _______ ______________ ______________ __ ____ __ _ 50 - 80 
Lodi member 
. ~~ff, thi~-.~edde~, sil~tonl*! to fine-grained sandstones, fos-SilIferous in some beas ______ ___ ________ .___ . _________________ ~ _ ___ _____ _ ____________ _ ___ 17 - 35 
St. Lawrence member 
Pink, sandy, glauconitic dolomite in upper part and thin-
bedded, glauconitic siltstones below ... _' .................. ,. __ ..... ::. ____ .... __ 10 - 20 
Fra~conia formation 
.Bad Axe member 
Friable, green-gray, fine-g:rained , sandstone to siltstonej 
, spar.sely . ·fossjlifeous. __ __ ________ ____ .. __ ______ .~ __ __ __ _____ .· __ . __ __ . __ . __ . ______ , ... --.: __ . 30 
Hud'son member ,. . . - . . 
, Buff'to green, la~erally variable, thick-bedded; fine-grained, 
flour-like s~ndstope beds diff~rentiated principally on basis 
of faunal criteria. ____ . __ .. __ .:. __ . __ ... __ ·.!. __ __ . __ , ..... __ .... __ . ____ . __ .... ____ .. ,.::.____ 80 
Goodenough m~mber . 
Cros's-laminated greensands with irregular, buff mottled ap-
pearimce at top, underlain by thin-bedded, fine-grained, mica-
ceous sandstone, in turn underlain by fine-grained, calcare-
ous, glauconitic sandstone at base. __________ ____ __ __ ____________________________ . 30 
Ironton member 
Buff to brown, massive, coarse-grained, well to poorly sorted, 
fossiliferous sandstone: .... ,. ______ .... __ ...... ____ .. __ .. __ .. __ ~ . __ .. ________ ...... ___ .__ 18 ' 
Dresbach formation . 
Galesville memb.er "',' 
White, clean, fin,e- to medium-grained, well-sQrted, uncon-
.solidated,· nonfossiliferous sandstone ..... __ ..... , .. __ .... ~ __ . __ .. __ ... __ .. ____ ·__ 75 - 90 
Eau Claire~member . 
1;luff, . fine-grained, slightly glauconitic, fossilif~rous sand-
stones. to silt stones __ ________ __ . ______ ......... __ .... __ .... · ......... __ . __ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ ... 135 
Mt. Simon member ' 
White to buff, medium~ to coarse-grained, unconsoiidated, 
nonfos~iliferous sandstones .. __ .. __ .... __ ....... : ..... .......... __ ........... __ ... , 330 
• 
I· 
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HISTORY OF ~OMENCLATURE , . 
Several recent summaries of the' d~ve16pinent of stratigraphic 
knowledge and correlation of the Cambrian strata in the Upper 
I M.ississippf Valley make a detailed review of the -history of Camb~ 
rian nomenclature unnecessary. It is' therefore intended to present 
only 'an outline of this' phase of the subject, . drawing freely upon 
the 'historical 'portions of other papers published recently and ex:' . 
tending beyond them to include more ·recent work. . 
The Cambrian sediments of' the Upper Mississippi Valley were 
stu'died by Owen as early as 1848 in a geological survey' of Wiscon-
sin, Iowa and Minnesota. In Owen's filial repons 'of 1852, the 
Cambrian strata were _designated as' Formation I and were cor-
related ' with the Potsdam of New York State . • No names were 
proposed, but six diVisions or units were recognized a~d designat~ 
I ed alphabetically: Wi~che1l4 i~ ' 1874, working on the Minnesota 
section,-proposed the name St. Lawrence 'for Ihnest;on,e beds being 
quarried for building' stone near tbat ' village (now non,-existent). 
He also used the teim Jordan, but both J-erdan rand S:£'I _Lawrence 
as ofOrdoyician age, ' confusing them with the New 'Richmond-
Oneota seq).ience ana. placing the to-p ' Of his St. Croixan series ,at 
the base of the St. Lawrence . 
• ~ .. f' 
Irving5 in 1875, working in the Camb~ian of Wisconsin, applied 
the names MadisoA, Mepdota, and Potsdam to the strata included 
in .Owen's Formation L The Madison applied to what is :no.~ tp"e 
Madison-Jordan sequenc,e; the. Mendota "was equivalent ,to the, Lodi 
and St. Lawrence of today, and the Potsdam 'included all of the 
Cambrian below th~ base of the I St. Lawrence. In 1882, "Wooster6 
applied the term Eau Claire Trilobite Bed to' tl!e 'mid'dle shaly por-
• ' . . I /, • 
tion of the sandstone now comprIsmg the Dresbach formatIon, and. 
used the term Eau 'ClaIre Grits for ~the clean co'arse rounded and 
frosted sandstone u~derlying the Eau Olaire beds:; He .,likewise p~o~ 
posed the term Hudson Trilobite Bed f~r the beds nQw known 'as 
the H!ldson me~ber o~ the Fr~nconia. In 1886". Winch,elF corre- , 
lated the St. u~,wrence ?f Minnesota wfth Irving's Madispn of W~s-
r' 
'Owen, D. D., Report of a geological sur'tIeY of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota and inci-
dentally a portion of Nebraska Territory, Lippincott, Grambo and €io., )?b~delphia, pp. 62-53, 
1852. _ .' 
'Winchell, N. H., The geology of tl)e Minnesota' Valley: Minnesota Geol. and Nat. History 
SUrvey 2d Ann. Rept., pp. ,147-156, 1874. • ,", " 
"IT,'m . R D .. Note on some npw points in the elementary stratification of the primordial 
and Canadian rocks of south central Wisconsin: Am. JO)11", Sci., 3d ser., vol. '9, pp. 441-442, 1876 • 
• Wooster , L .. C., Geology of the lower Saint C'roix district, Geology of Wisconsin; vol, 4, pp. 
112-116, 1882. 
"Winchell, N . H., Revision of the stratigraphy of the Cambrian in ·Minnesota: Minnesota 
GeoJ. and Nat. History Survey lith :A.nn~ Rept:, pP. 826-387, . 1886. 
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, consin, placing both formations within tHe St. Croix;an. He· repeat-
ed tpis correlation in 1888 using the term 'Dresbach for ~the beds 
now 'cQmprising the qaie~ville and Ea.q Glai~~ members and desig-
nahng the q.nderly;i~g sand~tone as Hinckley. • -', 
HallS, in 1911 , and Nortpn9, iIi 1'912, working under the ' auspices 
of the U. S. Geoiogreal Su.rV~y" ~pande~ the St. , La:wrenc~ . down~ 
( , .. \ f " "" 
ward to iIiclude m(i)stb,f the .beds.no.w known as Fr~nconia. · , 
" In 189;7, C. P. Rerkeyl,O llamed the; Franco)1ia ·sandstone.from ex-
. P9sures ,in- the .vicinity , of Franconia, r Mi'nn'es,Qta .. Until 1911, the 
M~dison-M~ndota sequenc.e ~of Irving h~d peen ~n )common
l 
use .iIi 
Wisconsin, where it was consideJied by ,.W,incbellll as. equivalent 
'" • r ,j r - • '" .. 
to the Jordan-St. Lawrence s'equence of Minnesota. In 1911, Ul-
,~ i . ,I • - ":" ~ , ' J j. 
ri~h12 ;, questioned t,he positjoIl: of , the MeIido~ anq. in 1914 hela 
placed both Madison and. ' Mendota, above ~the' J ord,an, introducing 
the terms .Jordan and St. Lawrence it,ltp,.Wiscons.in. For the. next 
20 yea'r~ there was inu~h controversy concerniI}g' the position and 
, \ .., , -I .' f -i- ., , 
, existence of the Mendota. It has -.finally been generally accepted I 
.by Tr@~bridge,. At:water;14 and 'others15 and by TW,enbofel, Raa~ch 
and 'Thwaites16 that the Mendota of Ulrich is non-existent 'and' 
that 'the beds 'called ':Mendota by him are actuaily .the equivalellt "-
of the 's~. Lawrence ()~-Mi:t:J.nes,o~. The con,tr~versy" however; h~ 
caUSed the :redefinition ' 'and, decline, in importance of the term 
Madison, whicp originally: inchlding. all Cambrlari beds a~ove the 
st. Lawr~nce, was first restricted t~ tlie fjne-graihed, thiI)~l?'¢ded, 
,doI9mitic~liansition beps at the top of the Jordan; and ~iIially in 
later publications was ' relegated to member status. III Walcott'~ 
publication of 1~14, Ulrich17 applied the terrp. Franconia to the 
Wisconsin " section~ ' restricting ' the St. La_wrence to its original~ 
limits. He also restricted the Dresbach to the beds below the Fran-
. conia and above the' Eau Claire beds of Wooster,18 and applied the , 
,~ . ' v " • • " 
• .JHa'I, C. VI., Meinzer. O. E., and Fuller, )'d. L •• ,Geology and underground waters of southern 
'JIIlmneeota: U. S, GeoL Survey Water-Supply Paper 256, p. 86, 1911. '". 
8Nol"tQn, W. H" and others, Underlr}'ound 'water resource!! of Iowa:, U. S. Geol • .'Sul'Vey 
w,ater-Supp!y Paper 298, p . • 60. 1912, " • ' 
101lq. 1<;ev. p. p , G;eology of the Saint Croix Da)1es ~ Am. Geologist, v.ol. 20, pp. 878, .87.7, 1897. 
~ UWjiiehell, N. lI., Revltilon of the atratigTallhy of the Cambrian in MinneSota: ,)(lrinl!l!ota 
GaOL and Nat. History Survey l.th Ann. Rept., pp. 825-887, ~886. " ' , 
. "'Ulrich. E. 0 ., ,Revision of the Paleozoic s:vstems: Geot So.c. Ameriea Bull., vol. 22, pI. 27" 
1911. ' ; ' '. 
13Ulrich, 'E. 0., in Walcqtt, C, D.; Cambrian s:ool!'gy and paleonthology: , 'SmitJjsonia'l Misc. 
CoIl., vol. 5~, p. 854, ) 1914. , ' . ., 
"Trowbridge, A. C.; and Atwater, G, L, StratigTaphic problems in the upper Mississippi 
Valley: Gei>I. Soc. AmerIca Bull., vol •• 5. p. 79. 1984.. . _, ,> • 
"Trowbridge, A. p., and' others, Kansas GooV Soc. GuideboQI<, 9th Ann. Field Conf., p. 18. 
1985. • , .' ,',.,. , . , 
toTwenhofel" , W. H.; Raasch, G. 0., aiid Thwaites, F. T., Cambrian. stra'ta of Wiscbnsiti: 
_ Gool. Soc. America Bull., vol; 46, p', 169.0, >1985. · / 
, 1"Ulrich, E. ,0., in Walcot.t, C. D., op. ,cit. . 
lBWOO8ter, L . • C,; ,Geology o~ the 10'\Ver Saint CroiX district: Geology-'ot- wiscOnsin. vol. '<ii', 
pp. 112-116. 1882. . 
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term Mt. Simon to ' the clean, cbaTse, ' u.nfossiliferous ' ~andstones 
I " I ' • 
underlying the Eau Claire ·beds, " ." 
~ Ulrich~9 in 1'92'0; u'sed' tlre term Mazomanie formation for glau-
conitic beas which, he asser,ted, overlapped the ,Franconia in nortli-
e-astern' Wisconsin, ;and weftft thetefore younger in their entirety 
than the gla~conitie I beds of western Wisconsin. The term was 
use'd by 'Thwaites29 but the latt~~ disclaim:ed responsibility for tl:ie 
belief that the .Maiomfa:nie is Y0uIige:r; th~h the.' Franconia., and hi 
1931 Pentland2~ showed ' oy heavy, mirle:r~l studies that 'tne Mazo-
manie 6t eacstern 'Wisconsin :is a close eqUivalent to· the Franconia 
of western Wisieonsin;"t·. " . . 
" In 1924, Ulrieh~~ proposed j the term Treft1pehlea'tl: to: replace 
the variously interpreted St. Lawrence and e~ended , it upward 
,to 'include ' the IQwer:firte-grai~ed Norwa:lk 'pnase of the Jordan., 
Stauffer28 objected to , the inclusion of the Norwalk in the newly 
proposed Trempealeau" since a,t Jordan, . the ,type section: for -tlie 
Jordah formation, ' onlY' the. fiher graine1:l Norwalk, phase is .pre-
sent. He thetefore, cdntfnu~d ttl usE! t}iE~'''MiIinesota term ,St. Law.- , 
fence, ex~luding 'from it 'a" part of the Ftli.ncQnia. He included the 
I ' , , ' • 
remainder of the Franconia and part 1)f the present Galesville 
in , hIS ~ran~o,nia, ,and included th,e ,remainder of the Galesville 
. \ , 'and the Eau Ciair~ in h~s Dresbach' formlition. He also 'included 
_ tHe Hinckley sandstone as equ~valent to the Mt. Simon -of ' the 
. " :Wisconsin section. Ulrich and Resser;2~ in 1930 followed Ulrich's 
, clasElifi'cation of' 1'924 with the exception that the , Eau Claire is 
expanded to ' inclUde' -the present Mt. Simon. In publishing a geo:.' 
logical map of Minnesota; by ,Grout and ' others,25 the Minnesota 
Ge~16gical Sutvey i'ti i932 foll~w'ed \ 'Stauffer's . ciassifi~ati6n' of ' 
, 192,7. ' , > 'I, i,' I " ,' , I Ilfi 
, " 
In 1934, Trowbridge and Atwatet,26 reviewing the -stratigraphic ( I \. , . 
prQl;>lems of \ the I :Upper \·MissiflSipP,i Valley, s.uggested· tl}~~ the 
three divisions of the strata underlying the F'ranconi~, " while 
-;;m;.ich. E. 0 .• Major ~causes ~f land and sea oscIDi>.tjolls': W::ashingtoti Acad. Sci; Jour:. vol. 
10~ pp. -74-76. 192j). . , , , . , "." , 
2OThwaites, F. T .• Paleozoic rocks . found ' in deep wells irl Wisconsin a'nd northern Dlinois:J 
JO,ur: Geology, vol. S~ • . Pp. 529-G55. 1923. . " I . - • 
iliPent'and. A., H eavy minerals of the Franconia and lIlazomanie sandstones, Wisconsin. 
Jour. Seaimentary ,Pet;,;ology, vol. ~, pp. 28-86i. 1931: 
""Ulrich', E., O.{ No~ on new names, in the table of formations anil on physical evidence 
of breaks between Paleozoic Systems in Wisconsin: Wisconsin Acad. Soi. Arts and Letters 
Trans., vol: 21, p. 88, 19U. . ' , •. " • , ,I, 
" Stauffer, C. R., Age 'o~ ,the Red Clastic series ' 'Of Minnesota: GOOI. Soc. America Bull., vol. 
88. nn. 472-474, 1927. " , ' ,'I, ' , 
"Ulrich, E. 0., and ' Ressa:, C. E ., Cambrian of the ,upper lIlisalaslpp! Valley: , MUwaukee 
hblic MUB. BulL, voL , 12, no, I, p. 11, 1930. '. . , , 
"",. n , F , F ' . and otliers, Geo' og;e-.map ..of:.Minnesota. lIlinnea<it&....G.eot...$urvey 1~1I2 . " 
-rTrowbridp" A . .' C., and .Atwater, G. r., Stratia'rap.hic .• prohlema,4n...th upper, :i!\8.lselppl 
Valley : Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 45, i> 79, 1~8t1. ,. , • ',_, 
t' 
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. '\ . . . 
generally recogniz,able, w.ere at the same time · transitional .from 
one to the 'other and wer'e ~onsequentIY ' more nearly of member' 
than of formational rank. They therefore proposed to qse th~ term 
Dresbach in a formational sense to include all three horizons,' and 
suggested the new ,riame 'Galesville for the sandstones underlying 
the Franconia and overlying the Eau Claire beds. ·TheY recognized 
the Franconia as a formation and restricted the ' St. Lawrence 
fotmation ·to include only the ,foss-iliferous 'L0di ' siltstone member 
and the Black Earth or 'St. Lawrence 'dolomite mern:ber. They sug-
gested that -the term ·Jordan ,be retained in', a formational sense 
and discouraged -the use of 'any further. subdivisions on th~ basis 
that these subdivisiens could be idehtified ' only in comparatively 
few sections .. , - , 
During' the preparation of the Euidebeok f-or the ninth amiQal . 
Kansas Geological Society field t conference in Iowa, Wisconsin 
, ,., 
and Minnesota?7 in 1935, several conferences oecurr,ed in an at-
-t~mpt to reach an 'agreement reg~rding ' the class~f~cation ,of _ the 
Cambrian. Oompleteagreement among all three states was 'not 
attained, but by conferences, corr~spondehce and additional field 
·work, a 'cla~sification evolved Which has' proven to 'be the ground-
work for' a common da&.<lification ~f the Cambrian of the Upper 
,Mississippi Valley. 'It differs from, that of, Trowbridge and At": 
water in that it uses t.he term Trempealeau in a formational sense 
to include the, St: Lawrence, Lodi, J o:r:dan, and Madison ~,a~dstones 
as of equivalent . member ' rank" but follows the Trowbridge , and 
. ' 
Atwater classification in the ,usage and subdivi,sion of the terms 
Dresbach and Franconia. 'i'wenhofel, '-Raasch , 'and Thwaites2~ 
follow the Conference, classificatio,n without ,exception. 
. In the .m~st recent 'publicati~~s on the Cambrian. of the Upper 
Mississippi Valley, ' Stauffer, Schwartz' and Thiel29 in 1939 and 
Stauffer and Thiel30 in 1941 hawe revised the Minnesotaclassifi-
cation in the light of more rece:n,t work. They folIo'}" Trowb:ridge 
and Atwater closely 'out substitute the Minnesota term Nicollet 
Creek for. the term Black Earth, and subdivide the~ Jordan forma-
tion into the firi,e-grained" t hin- ' to ' massive-bedd~d, dolqrnite-ceme~ted Norwalk membe 'belo~, 'and' the . coarse-grained, 'un-
" ;. I . - ... 
--- , ' 
21Trowbridge, A. c., and other s, Kansas Geol. Soc. Guidebook 9th Ann, Field Conf.. p . 18, 
1935. ' . 
2STwenhofel, W. H., Raasl:h . G. 0., and Thwaites, F, T., Cambrian stratjl. of Wisconsin : 
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, p. 1690, 11135. '. . 1 I 
"Stauffer, C. R., Schwartz. G. M .. an,d 'l1hie1, G. A., St. Croixan classification of Minnesota: 
Geol. Soc. ·America Bull., vol. 60, p. 12.28, 1939. . ' I ' 
l"'Stauffer, C. R., and 'l'hi~. G.' 'A., The Pa' eozoic iand related rocks of southeastern 'Minnc-
.o~, Minnesota Geol. Survey Bull. 29, 1>P. 9, 80, 1941-.' / 
/ 
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consolidated, massive Van 0ser member above. For the area south 
of 'Redwing, l\Jinnesota, the iMinnesot~ equivalent ~f tpe Madison 
~ember of Wisconsin and flow'a is probably included in the, Jor-
dan . and in . 0ther parts of Minnesota tlie Madison appears to 
be missing.31 
DISTRIBUTION 
Exposures of 'C~mbrian strata in: Iowa are limited almost en-
tirely to Allamakee County in.' the 'northeast corner of the state. 
Oneota dolomite and YGunger rocks cap all 6r the upland, restrict-
iIlg the otitcrop. area , of the Camhrian 'to the valley slopes and 
bottomlands. rRe boundary' :of the outcrop area .shown on plate 1 
is actuaUy the line' of 'intersection of the structure-contour map 
with the top:ographic map of the area. In cases where the point at-
which Cam1:;ri'an beds' disappeared below ·river level had been de-
termined- by. traverses, this po.1:p.t has~been used to determhre the 
distance to which the outcrop area extends up' the valiey. " 
. '. ~ 
LITHOLOGY 
Dresha'ch FOl1P1atiQn 
W'ith one possible ' exception, members of the Dresbac:h forma-
tion do not outc;rop in Iowa; the topmost be,ds normally 'occur 
below river level. In the :vIcinity Of ~xposure 103, approximately 
midwa~,r,beeween Larising ,and' New AlbiIi, 'fhe 'Mississippi-; RiV'er 
valley. cuts' , diagon~lly across a snjall anti~line, 'and· in the core of 
. .. . t \. ..,. 
- this structure 'approximately 2 feet of 'what, is , bElIieved. to be 
Gales:ville 'is exposed. At New Albin the top 01 the' Galesville be-
lpngs somewhere within the 165 feet of valley fill penetrated by 
the· ~ity well, '( described by NortonS2 ), before ' the first 'rock stra-
_ tum was e~tered .. 4t Ma.rque~~~· at the extreme' south end of : tne 
area of outcrop, the ,top of the Dresbach occurs 330 feet below the 
river 'level. The ·discl.\ssiori' of memb,ers of the Dresbach formation ' 
must, therefore, be taken wholly from subsurface studies and 
must necessarily be less accurate 'and detailed than discussion r'e-' 
lating to .the upper formapions:-
• 
Mt. Simon Member ' 
. 
The only information 'available on the Mt. Simon ,member is 
. I1Ti'owbridgEr," A:. c., Personal "Communica.tion. . '" , . " 
"Norton, W. li., Deep wells of Iowa: Iowa. Geol. Survey, vol. 38, p. 280, 19211. 
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:found in the ra:theI: gener~liz~d record of th~ first deep 'Well , ~t . 
I Lansing; t ep6lied to, ~~:V~ p~ssed) completely- through th~ Cfl.i:nbri~n 
to enteli ' the pnd_e:rlyiIi~ cl:ystaJli~~ rpck. No' ,properly pr,es~rveq 
samples from .,tbis well' are' av!tHabl~ bij,t a -,-t1jlbe .~~d~~ up f~om 
cuttin~s ',saye'g during drilling 'is iIi- the hands of ~ resi~ent of 
Lansing. No:r:t;on83' examined this tube and prepared a generalized 
section, ~nd' dU1;:ing the .course, Ci~ work in the .vicinity of Lansing'; 
~h~, ~~i~.r etanil~ed t~e' tube and, pr~pafe9 ::; \~ec~iop. whic~fl.g~ees 
~n ' lts es~entlall>arts wJth that.oi No-don (s;e~ p. 41~) .:. 'I,'he dr~ller 
repovts. 'this 'well stoppeq upon entering "hard crystal~ine :r:oc.k~~ 
which in: this <;~se ~\l.!'t l;>e ~kE1n to ~~~ ~I} igne<?u~ or, ,metamo,r-
phic r?ck. of p,re-pambr~~n age. If this is;. t)rue~ tq.ec Mt. 'Simo'IJ, is 
32a f~et thi.c)! , in this vicinity. Th~ wit'er,. ,ho;weveli, c@uld ~4nd 110 
evi~ence to s:Q;P1?0rt the fltat~~ent t~at crystalline :t;oc~ ,was 'enter-
ed for the. tube showed no igneous material at alL It is, t,herefore, 
believe'd,th~.t ' a thickne~s ' Somewhat' g):'eate~ than :323 feet inay be' 
.assigned to ,the ' Mt·. Simon in this locality. <: . I "I 
, The' Mt. Simon in this section i's uniformly coarse-grained, fair-
• ,.' ~ " ' , f 1 I I ... ., • 
to well-sorted sandstone, clean except for four ,7': to 10-foot bands ' 
of clay-coated sandstone distribu ed ,throughout. The sandstone 
varies ,from white to yel~o~ to brown in color, and ranges from 
curvilinear to sub-round' in shap~. ' . The I,grains are well-fr:osted 
and the unit b~ans, rio evidence of ,calca;eQus c~men~l:j.tion or glau-
conite. ) ,I,' , , ' . -, 
" 
, c ", Eau C)ai:re M~mber , 
'I I ~ ~ '" 1 ~ I • r '. 'l ' ."\ . J 
The Eau Clai.r.e ¥C!..s in the . ~an~ing qeep }Vell ,aTe' demarked 
above and ,below .by 'sharp b.reaks in Hthology;. Though' not exposed , 
Oip,'the area studie,a:, it is found at a -depth of 291 feet below the 
cur,b, ,of the Lansing well and is shown by the tube to be appro:x:i-
mately 134 fe~t thick. Examination oi the tube shows this membe.r 
to consist 01' veryfi!).e-grained sandstone to . siltstone, white, to -
• I 
orange in color, ahd slightly micaceous and glauconitic, There. w.as 
, • I • I,v'" " " I' 
no. eVlden~e of; fos~nls. T" " { .• , • 
, . {( 
" ,Galesvill,e Member ' , 
The Galesville ~ember : is characteristic~rly , comp~sed of medi-
um-gra;ned/ clean, white sandstones' and is ' defined 'as cIe,an, un-
fossiliferous, unconsolidated sandstones, bounded above by the 
c0!'lrse- to very ,coarse,;gtained . aDd someti~e~ fO$siliferous sand-
"Norton. W. R .• and others. Underground waters o~ the northeast district: lowa Geo!. Survey. 
vo!. 21. p. ~95. 19'12. ' ' " 1 ',,'. I • 
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A Ironton-Galesville contact, exposure 103 . . 
B. Lodi siltstone, exposure 106, Fire Bell Hill, Lansing, Iowa. 
C. Massive ' upper portion of the J drdan sandstone, ,exposure 38. _ 
D. Ledgy character of the upper pa~t of the Jordan sandstone, exposur~ , 92. 
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A. Sand-calcite nodules in the upper part of the oTordan, exposure 9. 
B. I Madison ,sandstone, exposure 90. I' 
C. Flatten~d cylindrical structu:pes in the upper part of the Jord~n sandston.e 
in a bluff exposure in NE~NWY4SW~ sec. 22, T>. 100 N., R 5 W. 
D. Flattened cylindrical strutures in upper 'part of Jordan sandstone, 
expos!lre 8. 
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sionesJof the Ironton member of the ,Franconia, and below by the 
fine-grained ' to silty" slightly glauconitic and fossiliferous sand-
sf(ime, of tl1e Eau l Claire member 'of th~ Dresbach.: 'Both contacts 
may be ' gradational, making exact 'delimitation of the member 
difficult. The lower and mfddle portions of the Galesville. are no-
where expose-d in Iowa, but exposure 103, located near the axis 
of a structural high, shows 2Y2 feet of fine-grained, well-sorted, 
unconsolidated,- massive !Sl:l.nds~obe, believed 'to be the upper 2}z 
f~et of the Gales~me, ,(see pI. 2~ A) underlying 19 feet of ' coars~e-
grained,fossilifer.ous Ironton sandstone. ' ' 
At Lansing,,in the 'city well, the Galesville consist~, of~ 77 feet.of 
clean" white, ~ coarse-grained, 'f well-'s.orted, ' un~onsolidated ~and­
stone, underlainl' by 17 f.eet of coarse-, to very coarse-grained, un-
consolidated sandstone: Of 'the upper 77 feet, a portion of approxi-
mately 20 feet must be allotted to the--lionton member of the Fran-
conia since the ' overlying pale-green!; micaceous siltstone or shale 
obviously belongs to "the Goo,denough memb~r •. of the Franconia. 
The section thus .interpr.eted comprises 74 feet of Galesville sand-
stone beginning at 217 feet 'below the curb of the city weiI. 
At ~arquette, in Clayton County, the (;jl;1icago', Milwauke~t St . 
. Paul and' I?aciric Railroad !W~lr shows' 90· feet of buff" medium;- to 
coarse-grained, well-sorted, unconsolidated sandstone beginning 
330 f~et below the curb. ' Though thicker than the GalesviUe in the ' 
Lansing weil; there is some doubt, as to whether 'the complete 
thickness is shown hete, since the drawing in of the .Eau Ciaire con-
tact is based solely upon the beginning of sli,ght tendencies toward 
dolomiti.zation. 
, At Waukon" a· city well drilled ' in 1914 shows the Ironton and 
, Galesville sandstones to fall between 780 apd 870 feet below tb,e 
well curb, but the exact range and lithology are unknown, since 
there are no samples ~or ~his, interVal. 
" Jrranconia Formation 
The Franconia fo~matio~' includes ' all beds from the base of the 
unnamed conglomet'ate member, underlying the - St. Lawrence 
member of the Trempealeau ' formation, to the top of the clean, 
white, . medium- to coarse-grained, lmfossiliferous GalesvUle 'sand-
stone member below. 
Though several 'exposures of the Franconia were found' and de-
scribed in the area ~tudied, little could be done with regard tos~b-
. . 
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divi~ion, eince the entire~~u~nce~ is ~ greensand $u<fc~ssion , c.on-
ta,iJling, virtu~Uy ,no ifossils. In, general; the Franconia! in thi~ a,1iea 
consists of ~ine-gra,i:tleQ, w~ll-sorted, angular ,sandStone, ~odera,te-
1y glauconitic th:t:0ughout -~nd : with occasional bands high hI ~d~u­
conite. l\fost Jpcposut es azre fragment8:!lf and so Wiqe1y. separat¢d 
~!:Lto prevent any Jli1it~mlpt 'to ro.~ke a cQmposjte, s~cti9n ~>n the basis 
o,f -elevations. ,A't, '4nsing" a:pproxim~te'lY 4p tfe~t· of ~ection i~ ex-
posed witll .15 f~et concealed betwee:p..;the' 10 ermost '.St. L~wrepce 
Ptlds and the uppermost Franconia. The bMs eXp'-o'sed' Qlldouptedly 
belong in part to thE! ·Bad Axe member,apd tn Pllr:t to the fHudson 
member, but the placing, of~ the contact , betwe.en these' me~bers ' 
, without the atd of paleontolQgical evidence, is 'extremely, hazardous. 
In exposure 89 (see p. -414), one thin d'olomitize~ heel w~s found 
cpntaining 'repr~sentatives of ' the Prosa'Ji,kia mis~ faunule and the 
P.tychaspis .faunule no. 5, poth of which o'ccur sliglatly belo;w the 
. middle of the .Hudson,' as inqicated b~Ra3sch,84 V;hq... stud-ied the 
'specHme~s. ' Oh the basia; of~this ' e'Yi~ence; ' th~ ~ad axe-Hudson 
contact has ,bee~ t~nfativel~ placed b~twe'en units '5- ~nd6. The. 
Ironton and base of ihe Goodenough occur in exposure 103. The 
. 'basal /bed Of the Goodenough is -. a fine-graineq, glauconitic sand-
st~ne, wen-~prled and slightly cemented iti parts., The Iron~on, in 
the single exp.o,sllpe ex~min-ed, c(msis-t~ 'oj 19 fe~~, of- medil,flll- ito 
'!V.ery coarse:grained, very poorly sorted, ~nconsolidated sandstone 
f see pI. 2, A,) .with fragments an~ shells identified" by Raasch ~s · 
'~'Parob'a'lus Uftoralis'~ from · the: Cameraspis convexus zone of the, 
Ironton , , ' ; , Unde~iying the I]:onton in this -(expo~ure are 2 feet ofiyh'ite, 
. ,~~. . . 
fine-gtained, nonfossilife-rous sandstone believed to be Galesville. 
'l1he contact ,be~een th~se two 'formations is sharp and distinct 
but there is 'no evidence of erosion. ".. _ > 
. A tliickness of', approxiirta:tely 160 feet is obtained·'foI: 'the Fran- I 
conia by inte:rpohition betweeb.; tM Victory seCtion, described by' . 
t • • . ,Ii", , • \ • 
Twenliofel, Raasch and Thwaites (in Wisconsin, directly across 
the :Missi~ippL River from .New A-Ibin in the extreme northeast'-' 
corne~ of '411~makee County! Iowp.), and exposure: 1Q6 at ·.Lansing. ' 
, 
I , 
I " 
! ". \ "0 j \ . <. .: t ... r. ' .: '1 
) ~l1~InJ.»~a}.eau , F9t~lltio~ .' ' " ~1I 
It' \ 
The Trempealeau formation, and . in particular the · topmost 
memb,ers, tbe Jordan ,and l\f_a,dison $~ndston~s, form by far the 
-:--- r. '·,r 
"'Raasch. G. 0 ,; Personal cO~\Ilunjcation, ,. I 
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maj!>r pant of the available Cambt;ian ~xpos~res, 'and neai:ly eyery,... 
spul" "and 'ravine. bed In ,the '- no:rt;heasterll' corner , of AUamakee 
County expo.ses at ' lea.st a portion of , one"'or t4e ot:h~r. The reason " 
for thfs. is that the upland is capped with 'very resistant d,olomitt:,. 
a circumstance ~whiah readi1y peqnits the fO.rmation of bluff, ex-
posures In ,the well",dissected' country ', of th~ Dri,ftless Area. Al-
though complete "1!ections of "the Tremp~aleau ' 'are, compar:atively 
rare .. a sufficient humber occur to obtain an average , figure ' fQr 
tile 'thickpess of th~s; .]ormation. ",A.:tth.e Victory section, the , Trem-
pealeau is:, 173 f~et thick. In exposure .106 at ,Lansing, it is 184 ' 
feet thick. At exposjire 1~4, j,n the western half of Center Town-
ship., It is approx:itnatel;v 16@ .f~et thick, and at Waulwn, Wis '1j50 
feet'thick. In the Trempealeau formation there~ is a pink dolomite 
at the base which grades ~upwarcl throug:h tne, Lodi siltstones to 
the ,fine,graitleddQ1omiti'c siltstones ~nd v.ery , fine-g:v~ined a,and .. , 
stones, of the lower , part of the' Jordan, "becoming progressively 
coarser until: a.t ,the top: the grain size IS, predo~inantly coarse-
medium 'to coa,rse. :In the " ov~rl~g Madison, dojom:itization ~n­
'creases upward and ,sand sizes again decr~ase and' are ,predQmi-
1 I I • 
nantly fine-grained. , " , I ): 
, St; L,awrence 'Member , 
In the- ~rea stJdied, the St. ' Law;e~ce ~ember i~ a fine t~ ~ed- ' 
ium' crystalline, glatlconitk, sandy doiomite,' 2 inches to 2 feef 
thic~., f~ ' is commonly. pink to!ed in colo.r b~t lacks the pu,rple 
splotched appearance present in adjoining, states. The dolomitic 
band is· underlain by. 5 to 20 feet of thinly bedded, sligHtly dolo-
mitic, sparsely ' glauconitic " siltstones to very fine-gtr:ained ' sa:ntl-
stones which, however, do not contain the greensand eohglome~te 
often occurring in/the -lower por,tioh of the -St. Lawtence".in Wis-
consin. ' , , " , ' 
, Th~ , member is bounded:cabove,by the thinly b'edded al!d partial-
ly reworked bas~l siltstones of the '.Lodi 'member and is underla.in 
by' the. Franconia greensahds. The,St: ~wtence is ~only ra~ely ,ex-
posed in the al"ea studied, but from' the evidence , avaIlable,' bOth 
upper and lower, bound'ar~s are gradational. ' " 
. , 
t " , , odi Member , " , , 
The Lodi clember of the ' Trempeal~u ' is cliaradteristiciliy ~ilt­
~tone, though it normally co~t~lns up,' to 30 percent of v~ry fine 
• ' I . 
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,sand grains and' m3.¥ ' c~ntainup , to' 'SO 'percent of dolomite. The ' 
member' commonly -:ranges fTOm 20 · to 30 feet · in thickness , and 
, consists ' of buff" slabby, thin-bedded', dolomitic siltstone < to very 
fine-g!7ained ,sandstone '(see .pI. 2, :8)., From top to bottom there is . 
strikingly little ' variation. in lithology ami the only outstanding ' 
characterIstic ' is ,t he tenden'cy ~towa:r:d rework~dzones and occa-
sional 'conglomeratic, band.snear the base. The Ladi ,~ccurs com-
monly i~ the lower one third of the valley slopes, ' so that exposur~s 
are uncommon arid often fragmentary witH top or bottom or both 
concealed. From t~e~ evidence , available, however, it appears that 
, both contacts are transitional ft>r, at the top, --.the thin-bedded, 
slabby chal'acter 'of · the, Lodi .gradually , gives' way to ' the more ' 
" " hea;vily'~bedded, bl'Qcky fractured, ,fine-grained, ' dolbinitic shnd-
, stone's of', the basepf the J 6rdan, and at the base, it grades within 
, a very "sholt distance through 'dolomitic siltstones to pink, glauco-
nitic !St. Lawrenc,e dolomite. Supposedly foss ij'iferous, -the ' Lodi 
"yielded ,fossils G,nly in e}Opo~ure ~06 atop Fire Be}l Hill ' i;n Lapsing 
w~e~e one spe~illlen of the Trilppi~ l)~{c~locel!halu8 ' gracil~8 e Ulrich , 
'" o,ftnd ' Resser, 'was 'collected from near the base of ,the Lodi. • In all' , ~the~ )ocalit~es "sea~ch ~or 'fossi!s ,proYed 'fruitl~ss . L~ter~Uy 'the, 
, Lodi shows virtually no variation. . 
',' 
Jordan ~ember .. 
{ .' 
The Jo.rdan- mernb~r, lying ,transitionally.. between the, Madison 
member a.bove and the Lodi silt§tone below, comprises-tJie bulk O,f ' 
the Tr..emp,ea:leau ' fpmnatIoIi'. The term ,Jordan , fs , 6Clong 'standing . 
but has been vario,usly applied ~ aiJ.d interPreted by aiffere~-t Wl'it- , 
t e-rs. in the past, ' it has be,en considered 'as of !formational rank; 
often rather 'indefinitely fnCludlng t,he J\fadiS'Ofi bed's ah!i .OcdtSlOn-
.lY ,also 'ine LOlli sUi stones: I~ 1~35, the" ~lassi:fication ~rePllr~d for 
~he ninth an~~al ' 'f,ield ~Qnfel'en~e at t?e 'Kansas Geologicl:\1 , So-
ciety35 expanded the , term Tremp,eale~u, to .include Ulrich1s , Jordan, 
, (the ' present Van ~.Qsel' :i~c!es) and ' lv.ladison" i, :r;e~nitin$ 'tlie N or-
W~lk and 'Vafi Osel' facies and 'reducing the, term Jordan to mem-
bel" · rank. ~This ha~ 'been ' gerieil'all~ accepted, 'except by Minnesota 
geologists, who prefer ,to r tain the<riame Jordan' in its formational 
sens~ be¢ause of its Very ~idely 'established -us~ge ' in, that state''-
Ov,er the entire outcrbp area of northeastern Iowa, the Jordan is 
remarkably. ,uniforlp. in thickness .and lithology. It };anges from 100 
, ~. ~.; I ' '. ..' " I ~'. ' .• _' • • J I 
---;;r;owbridge, Ai. c., an? ' othel's', Ka~sas Geo!. Soc. Gjlidebook, 9th., Ann , ·F,ield Conf., p .',18. 
1935, " , ', ' 
." . 
, ... I '\ • 
, I 
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feet to. 1.20 feet' thick and consists of two easily recognizable lLtho-
- logies. ' The lower of these two, considered here as the Norwalk 
f~cies, i!:i ,a fine- to very fine-grained . buff to white sandstone, 60 
to ,80 feet thick. Dolomitic to 'the point of having well~ developed 
blocky fracture at the base, 'it grades upward to unconsolidated 
sandstone ,which .inso~e beds is entirely massive and in, others 
weathers to thin beds a quarter of an inch thick. Though fine-
grained and 'Very well"sorted, it occasionally incorporates 'thin beds 
or stringers of coars~ sand. OccasioI\al thinly b~dded zones may 
contain innumerable worm borili.gs, Qut no fossil 'fragments ' have 
been identified. Local. doiomitization may occlilr' well ,up- from th 
, base, or· slight cementation may extend upwards for a considerable 
distance. Eoth large ' and small scale cross' lamina,tion is: well de-
veloped in many places. 
Overlying this fine;-g~ained sandstone arid s~parated !i,'om it by 
a 'variable thickness ,, 0f transition 'beds, is tl).e:Van Oser f~cies, a 
coarse-grained, well ' to poorly sorted, buff to, brown sand~to:pe, 
entirely. unconsolidated except, for secondary dolomitization in -
the form 'Of ledges. This coarse facies ranges from 20 to 40 feet 
thick, is entirely, barrep. of fossil~, and is' often completely 'm.assive 
except 'for large ~~ale ~ross.l lamination which is cO,mmo~ through-
out (see pI'. 2, C). Th uppet:. 10 ,to 15 feet of the Jordan oft~n has a 
very ledgy, appearance occasioned by the selective deposition 0[' 
secondary dolomite . as cementing material. along certain beds, 
'while immediately adjacent beds abo've and belpw 'may be entirely 
unconsolidated. Tlie. mechanism o~ this deposition is not entirely 
clear, for while in many cases the cementation appears' to :~ave 
taken place along horizons of somewhat more perfectly · sorted 
sandsto~e, permitting freer circulation o~ grbund water, th~ 're-
o verse is also locally true, and dolomitization a,ppears to have taken 
place , within the more firiely gra'h1ed ' and occasionally slightly 
. I • 
silty beds where cir~ulation must · certaihly.' have been slower. 
This ledge-forming tendency manifest's itself both in bluff and 
ravine exposures, and, in some cases ledges may 'become very, num-
e~ous and cl,osely spaced (see 'pI. ~,; P). ~till anotl}er feature to be 
found in ~he selective dolomitization meritlpJiled previously ds the 
occurrence in a few exposures within a limited area around expo-
sure 8 in the northe{l.Etern corner of Allamak~e Co~nty, of a single 
horizon of dolo~ite.cemented ledges weathering out of the less 
consolidated s'andstone 'as . flattened cylinders, ~ften ,in ' parallel 
, , 
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' arrangement ~,see pI. 3, C .and D). As a poss~ble explanation, for 
these structures, the writer is inclined t'o b~lieve: that comparativp--
,1# well-sorted coars~ sands:were swept 'into th~ troughs ~f a lsome-
'what lithified, 'sb:ongly \ ripple marked portion of the sea bottom, 
a:nd that &ubseque~t flow of mineralized 'gr6und waters ,has been 
directed along the resulting ... cll.anne~s of greater permeability, 
with the res\lit that do10inite cementation has been more active 
and has strongly cemented the more 'porous )sand . occq,pying the 
channel. ,Rarel~, ' dolpmitiz'a"tioh may' follow cross laminations, 'in 
which c~se~ very' pdd ret~(m.1ate structur,~ds \ prdduced uponweath-
"ering.:, All ofl the dolomitization of the Van Oser facies is clearly , 
of'Sec6ndary n~tur~' arid has very' pl'obably be~n -' der,ived 'by solu~ 
ti~Ii from the One9ta ab.<)"v;e. Where ,the' Madison:..Jordan contact ' 
is Clearl~ dist lnguishaple, ledges of Silica-cemented sandstone I 
occur. rarely within the upper) .! to 2 feet of -the Jo'rdan. Since, as 
ap,pears to bJ the case, ~l;tch silica-cemented ledgeS occur only a,t 
,! ~ tbe extreme top of 'the Jordan, they have, wpen present, been used 
to aid in placing the Madi,son-Jordan contact when other criteria 
.are not so apparent. ' , . . 
Conglomerates ' are exceedingl; , 'rare. ~ thoug:h,:'on~~ or two pepble ' 'j 
stringe':rs': i)Vere iou'nd, arl,'d ' though '!iUnCOrnmon,~c~~.gional ' green 'I 
shale ' b~hds have been found ,to occur as much as 30 'feet below ' 
""i • • I·'
, the top of the Jordan. Where · present. such, green sl).ale b~.nds may . 
rang~ up \ to 3 inch~s In ~hicJ{l~ess but Brre invariably extremely 
loeal, ,pinching out in at le~st one direction within 15 to 20 feet. A 
furth~r eha,racteri!ltic comIQ.6n to the 'coarsepha,se o,f the Jordan 
.is the presence of nUlllerous concretion;-sl1aped spheres of calcite-
cemented sa'ndsto~e. These nodqles appear to have} developed by' 
'groyVth ,of crystalline' calcite around a nu~leus, ~nclosin,g ' sand I, 
,grains a&, the aggregate grew. These ' sand-calcJ£e nodules . r,ange 
from the size of a pea to 'more than a foot in diameter and weather 
'\ o!lt intact tO 'form a, very .noqular surface (see pI. 3, A) 3nd .~.ay I"; 
1;>e found in abundance at the base of 'the exposure if the' sandstone ' 
, ' is unconsolidated., .. ... I • • 
. . . 
, , The lithologies describeo above are general ' in their occurrence 
and have been noted in both Wisconsin and' Minnesota., The lower 
fine-grained por:t;ion is equivalent, tol tM bed~ at , J9r4a:n; ' Mtnn~­
,Isota to Which , Winc)i~1l86 in 1874 o>ri&1nally · applied.' that name. 
t " 1 ' '.! r. ~ '" '~ 
, ~inch;;U. k Hi," The g":'1o~ oftbe lMi,;p,esota Valley: Min~eso~ Geo1. and. Nat. History 1 
SU~Ve7 2d Ann. Rept.~ pp. 147-16,6, 1874. ". " 
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BOUNDARIES OF: THE JORDAN 
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"The' term .Norw~lk was applied by ' Ulrich87 in 1924. to the same 
'beds in. Wisconsin, and thi " lfi'a.~'ei lias" come~into common usage. 
Four miIes"noi'th of Jord'an, Min' es6t~/ on' Van' Ose~ ' Cx:e~k, :rh~y 
..' ..,... , •• • t be >:fouiid tlie-',coar se-graIned 's'andstones"loverlying tne ' Norwalk 
beds. The term 'Van Oset beds ltlis ri<:Jme to be sy,hony~eus with 
the coarse-grairied" phas~, and '!where tbe Jordan is considered as 
a formatioii; it is1 sometimes ;'stibiu'vided ' iAto' the NorWalk and 
Van OSel' members': '!, '-, - ~.. 1: . ; " ! • 
, " Thotigh 'a Sh~rp plane, of division does not ~lways exist between 
the Nbrwalk 1tnd Van" O~er Hthoi6gi~s , they are , undeniably' dis-
tIncf aft<Plnvariably:' pt esent in."the, area\ studiea: and:'ate"common-
ly no, leSs ' 'sllarp' than ~re ' b6Undal'fes 1'>etw~ ' Ii '. ouier mem:b~rs bf 
the Cambrian ' sys~ein: 'T~e w:Hter; ti:i~te.fdre~ feels" tne'\use' of' I the 
'tehnS Norwalk and, rVan Osel' 'as 'memoets ,is entirel); 'valid where 
the J ord~m' 'is considered as a' formation. Where 'the 'J oi;dan is cl:ni.; 
sldered 'as a member, it does not seem advisable io subdivide "it 
furtn~r 'So that the'terms are dsed'primariiy in a d'esciipfiv"e sense 
in 'the present di.scussion~ ~. , ' . ;' J • I " , , ' 
, , Withrn the 'a]:,ea studied, the J otdan is ' charact,erized' by; 'its 'lack 
of lateral variation, tb,e only changes 'pehig ' 'a' slight increase in 
the '~b~'d~nee :ofdolamitic le'dg~s and a decrease intth~ ,Oceurrence " 
of ~ sand"calcite conctetions south\yard ' ;:Irlong ~ t¥e Missi,ss.ippi 
River. Westward along the Upper Iowa River 'there' is little or no 
change: ' , , ~ 
The upper boundary of the Jordan is, for the most part the most. ' 
CIE)ar-cut contact within the T~e'n1peaieau. Conimonly if may be ' 
, placed where the coarse~grairied; massive, leqgy sands of the Jor:. ' 
dan give Way to t}1e thin:beqdeq, conglomeratic, green s}1alYi basal 
beqs 'of tpe ¥adiso;n. Locally there ,may pe' as'Jigpt,ly undulatory 
surface wit h a r~!ief of f.r9m ' 1 to 2 ~eet, but this is uti~omn101,1 
and, for t}1e most, part', 'the contact is ho:dzon~~~, anq, sparp· ' II} 
Wi!lpeshielt County and ~pe we~tern;. part Qf 411amakeeQounty t1:li~ " 
sharp line of demarcation fajIs ranq the Madison-Jordan contact 
is extremely qifficult to estab~isl1. I , 
The base is transitiona~, being placed as nearly as pos,sible at 
, e ~oiht where the ~ather mass~e~ ploc~, !!an(ty-~ilty peds of the 
b~~e, of the' JordaiJ. give way to the thin-bedd~<;i siltstopes of the 
Ladi member. Mechanical amilyses spow, 'no change in composition 
~cross the -boundary. " '" , , 
., .~I \-;:0 { .. ~ I i'''' "t1...) 
, l7lJlrich, E . 0., Notes on pew ~ames in the .table of ,formatio~s and 'on, physical evidence of 
breaks betweeDl, Paleozoic srstems '¥>' 'ili,sc!lns~n: .Wisep,nsin Acad. 'Sci. , AI>ts aJ1!1 L,etters1)T, aps., . 
vol. 21, p., 83, 1924. I, t ,<"f U" t' ',. II 
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Madison Member , 
The Madison member consists of a series.'oi fine-grained, \thinly 
bedded, dolomitiy sa:t;ldstones lithologically distinct, both from the ' 
underlY;,ing. Jordan sandstones an~ the overlying Oneota dofomite, ' 
These .beds are pla~ed 'in the Cambrian by Twenhofe), Raasch, 
and ThwaitesS8 and in the Ordovician by Ulrich.39 Though djffer-
ing considerably from the beds of the typ.e sectio:q. at Madison, 
Wisconsin,. the MadisDn beds of Iowa have bee~ found without 
reasonable doubt to be equivalent, at least in -part, to the beds 9f 
the type section. Field studies, insoluble. res,idues ~nd mechanical I - ,-
analyses all ind!cate < they are transitional in natur~a:rid that no 
prominent break is /present either above or below. Since, this is, the 
case, the Cambro-Ordovician boundaFY must be placed arbitradly 
either at. the top or at the base. Paleo:t;ltoJogic evidence i:q. adjacent· 
areas indicates the' Madison is of Cambrian age , ~nd the ~act that 
th~ Madison sands are primarily san,ds.tone, finer in grain and 
more perfectly sort~ than the basal sands of the Oneota, ,incline, 
. ,the Writer to the opinion that thE;ly shouid be, placed with the C3:m~ 
prian, rather tha,n the Ordovi(lian. . . I ,', - I 
Because of the abundance 'of , exposures and va'riable 'litholog)", 
a close study was. made, of this horizon in an attempt to determine 
th~ degree of variability and persistence' of individual beds; and 
if possible to ~stablish certain ".marker" beds of value in sub-
surface studies. 
In general, the ' lithology of the ·Madison is highly -vari;tble but 
certain features stand. out as characteristic over- considera15le , 
areas. 'Of these, one Of the foremost is the thin-bedded character. 
In nearly all exposures in the eastern half' of 'Allamakee County, 
beds rang,e in thickness from' a fracti6n of an inch to approximate-
ly 2 teet, eommqn1y with all thickn'esses represen~~d in , ~ach ex-
. posure. Dolomite cementation along these bedding planes causes 
the rO~K to weather: ihto a very characteristic :dd~e and valley 
type of surface (see pI. 3; B), often ' of considerable value in de-
limiting the member: Grain.size, likewise, 'prays an i~nporta-nt part 
in distinguishing the Ma"dis'bn from overlying and ~ 'u,nderlyInx ' 
beds. In general, the sa-nd is fine-grained, grading to .' medium-' 
grained in' occasional. individual belis and" , in some exposures, 
---;;r;enhofel; W. H., Raasch, G. 0., and Thwaites, F. T., Cambrian strata of Wisconsin: 
Geo!. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, p. 1690. 1985. 
"Ulrich, E . 0., Notes on new names in the table of formations and on physical evidence of 
b'reaks between Paleozoic systems in 'wisconsin: Wisconsin Acad. Sci . • Arts and, Letters Trans., 
vol. 21, p. 88, 1924. 
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grading to medium-grained toward the bas~. ,Alternatiens, of grain 
size tend, to distinguish beds and, within a SIngle bed, ' to' produce 
and' emphasi~e cross lamination and to loca)ize , secondary ' caicite 
and dolomite cementation. The central portion of the' Madison is 
characterized by an alternation of beds of buff, fine-grained, 
dolomite-cemented . sandstone which weather ' to ' prominence 
and dark-gray, coarse~gr,ained; well-sorted, 'unconsolidated beds 
which weatner recessively, both 6 to 10 inches thick. Grain size 
. " " 
was also' found to vary lateraUy from fine to medium or from 
. medium to coa;rse, in places occasioning an entire change of ap-
pearance within 10 to 15 feet . 
. A third 'important characteristic is the kind and amount of 
dolomite cementation. Both primary 'and secondary dolomite and 
secondarY calcite are present. As th~ Madison-Oneota 'bou~darY 
is approached, Qolomitization ' becomes more and~ more prominent, 
resulting in a distinctly blocky doio~itic' fract~te for the upper' 
part of the member. 'After passing up'ward across the boundary, 
dolomite becomes predominant with sand grains sUboiili'nate and 
often "floating" in the dolomite. 'This dolomite is consider~d as 
primary and indicative 'of an increasing percentage of CaMg 
(COa)2 deposition as Ordovician time b~gan:, ,In the central and 
. r-,' , 
.. lower ':Qortlon 6f the Madison; Q,olomitizatjo.ll' , is selective" bei~g 
concentrated 'along certain beds to the exclusion of othe'rs im-
mediately adjacent, and often occurring as seams and partings 
follo.wing ,bedding planes and horiz:ontal and cross lamination 
planes.- Dolomitization of this S..9rt is clearly a ,functjon of rela,tjve, 
petnieability 'of beds' all'd horizon'S within heds and IS of 'secondary 
origin. Calcite cementation is quite as common as dolomitization 
in some exposures, and appears to be entirely secondary,: 
' ,.. 
., 
Cross arid horizontal lamination are common in all parts and -
exposures of the Madison. Where dolomitization is absent, trun"': 
cation of cross-laminated and foreset beds are important in de-
marking bedding ' plan~s. Cross lamination ~ay eVE!ll appear o~­
casionally in the strongly cemented upper- portion qf the: member, 
indicating that perh~ps at least, a porfion of this upper dolomite 
is secondary. • 
Characteristic of the Madison- in t~e no'rtheastern corner of 
Allamakee County and along the Mississippi River Valley sout~-, 
ward to McGregor is the" presence of numerous coriglomel1ate 
zones, These conglomerates are predomiI1antly ' of the thin flit-
,. 
• , I 
'! 
. ~ . 
, , 
~ , 
, " 
\, 
, , 
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flalfe v.ariety, though , occasio*al rounded or spheroidal p,ebble!;l 
occur. Few of the pebbles exceed half ;:.t~ in~h in le~gt:h and m~st 
of them are composed of pale-buff, fine-grained sandsto~~ Qr 
siltstone, moderately cemented and ·firm. . Most of the thin, flat 
flakes are oriented parall~f to horizontal and cr~ss laminatio~ 
:planes , and bedding ,Planes. They aPRear to ,be the, ~~suit ~f the 
breaking up by occasional wave action of ·a thin, partly lithified 
layer 'of ,silty muQ. Conglomerates of this nature may be limite~ 
- to one or two beds, 8 to io inches thick, in which .case they are 
apt to occur near the base, or they inay be gene~al thro~ghou~ t~e 
entire ~ow~r portion of the rr,tember. In the u:ppe.r portion, they are 
rare. In the opinion of the writer, there. is nothing significant in 
these conglomerate zones as indicative of a time break; b,ijt rather 
that they perhaps indicat~ _ a restrictjqn of the sea or at least a 
shallowing of the water with consequent increased effect by wave 
action. 
Also characteristic of 'the Madison is the .pr~sence of occa-
sional horii~ns carrying abundant gr~en shale p~rtings. The 
shaie is leek green, dense and struct~reless · with an irregular 
fracture, aI}d these partings and seams of green shale, like tb,e 
conglomerates, may be ~oncentrated into a band 1 to 2 feet above 
the base, or may occur indiscriminately throughout the entire 
lower half of the Madison. They have not been observed in the 
~pper portion of the unit, but occur rarely in the lower part of 
the overlying Oneota. Occasionally green shale pebbles may be 
f~und in the conglomerates, and often the flakes, oriented pa~~­
leI t~O crq~s and horizonta~ laminations, are of green shale or the 
buff, weathered equivalent. 
, I 
. Locally, . in one or two somewhat questionable instances, sand-
calcite nodules and aggregates have been found in the lo:wer por-
tion of the Madiso~, but this is unusual and sanq-c;,tlcite cQncre-
tions, may definitely be considered as a characteristic of the 
Jordan. 
. , 
In the northeastern corner of Allamakee Co~nty, the Madison 
ranges from 18 to 22 feet il!, thickness, and maintain,S this thick-
ness as far south as McGregor in northeasterh Clayton County 
where the Cambrian sediments dip below river level. Westw.ard, 
however, the aggregate thickness of beds recognizable as Madi-
son decreases to as little as 3 feet in the western part of Allam~-, . 
kee County. Thicknesses, though consistently lower, seem quite 
, 
, 'r' 
" \ 
~ • I .. • . • ~ r ~: T !".. ." j 'i , '\ I 
CHARACTER OF THE MADISON 
variable i~ this fe~ion, and ~ne or t~~ ... ~I~Jtiativ~s ~k .p6,~~ibi~. 
The first is that the ~;:tdison is thinning westward, perhaps 'by 
pinching , out and perhaps by .erosion 'in th~s area. The secOIl'Q 
alternative is that the lower portion of the Madison changes in 
character westward, .becoming identical with tlie . underlying Jor-
dan sands, thus maKing the placing of. a. contact .between the two 
very difficult. The .latter .alternative is believed by. ,the writer to 
be preferable for the following reasons.: 1. The· Madison-Oneota ' 
contact, evei;yw~ere gradational, is still present in the same. ,ap-
pearance and relationship as seen in" the northeastelln part of the 
county. 2. The Jordan contact, comparatively definite and easily 
placed in the . north~astero ,part of tb~ , cOlJnty i!:!, .iil the .. westl'lrn 
par:t~ the 8U,.bj1'lCt of considerable qUl'lstjon wl1ere:ve:r draw.n~ .3 . . E~· 
,()9su_r~s have been toilnd in, the t..l'~Iisitipn ,area ,shQwi.ng. tp~. saml~ , 
of the . lower. portion of the Madison becoming progressively 
coa,rser westward: ... ~. 
Accompanyirig the decrease in thickness of recognizable ' Madi-
son beds westward from ' the· Mississippi River, the. n~ember lik;e-
wise undergoes a considerable change"iIi character. In the western 
equivalent of the Madison, there are no green shale partings ana 
no conglo~erates. Sapdstones . are medium to coarse in grain 
, , to' ( ~ , 'r' • \ ' 
size and ,may, _as is ,the case ~n exposure 70 (see p. 411), show. con-
'siderable regrowth of'sarid grains, giving an exP,osure a sparkling 
appearance in the sunlight. Bedding becomes more massive and 
dolomite cementation decreases. The t ransition froih Madison ,to 
Oneota through a series of alternating sandy dolomites~ dolomitic 
sandstones and thin sandstone stringers is, hOwever, preserved. 
Southward f~om the northeastern ~art ~f Allamaicee County, 
t~e Madi~o~ in~r~B:~~~ ~ri~ c~mple~i~y, ~~d~in~ ~s ~o~e diversi!~ed, 
green shale seams and partmgs are more common and conglomer-
ates m~re ntim~rous. there app~ars ~~ be a tendency iri the south-
ernmost p~rt of the area toward an 'increase ' iri graill ' size of the 
lower part of the section, but green shale' zones and conglomerates 
ciearly mark the base of tlie Madison~ 
, " . . ,'\ ~ , 
As more and more sections ,were sbldied it became apparent 
that n~ s~n~le "tp.ar~~r" be,d . ~ould befoii~d. " Occasi6nal~y . one , 
horizon could be traced. for 1 or 2 miles but ·co:uld riot be identified 
over any considerable ' area. Beds chailged iii ciiaracier radica11y 
within the spack , ~f it single outcrop, arid it was concluded that 
,only the more general characteristics such as thin bedding, fine-
,', 
, , 
, ... ,~ 
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ness of grain, and type and degree of ceme~tation are common 
to tlie entire area studied. '. ' '" 
< ' /. 
Cambro.O;dovician Bo~i..darY 
Since the Cambro-Ordovician line in Iowa is entirely transi-
tional,' it· becomes necessary, more or less' arbitrarily to select an 
hor.izon identifiabl~ over a considerable area. After several sec-
tions had been described' in detail, and considerable reconnaissance 
work had been done in s.everal parts ,Of the area" such an horizon 
was selected -and was found to work surprisingly ',welL throughout 
the area. 
In general, the lower portion of the Oneota is characterized by ' 
a ,diversity of lithology. SandY' dolomites and(d'olomitic sandstones 
with occasional bands 'of clean, unconsolidated sandstone . are the 
, J 
normal lithology. Sandst~ne.s were found, in general, to be more , 
coarsely grained and more poorly sorted than those of the under-
lying Madison sa~dstol).es. Highly ' oolitic beds ~nd same sparsely 
glauconitie zones are also conunon. In some' e~po~uresi G.ryptozoorJ, 
reefs occur from 1) to 10 feet above the base.' These, however, are -
found only in' a. lim\ted number of caSeS and are th"erefore of little 
value in establishing ' boundaries. Since beds of W transition zone 
are' subject to' lateral variation, ' it is not to be expected that a 
single hed or a si:ngle 'characteristic can be used for, reference suc':' 
cessfully Qver any considerable ' area. Rathffr, each contact must 
be judged individually, and to this end a set 'of criteria :for Oneota 
and Madison beds, were formu~ated ' as follows: 1: Unl~ss very 
c-Iearly unadvisable, the boundary was placed 'below the lowest 
good 'dolomite or sandy dolomite. This rule was violated not more 
, than twice in t4e 147 ex.posur~: studied. '2. Oolitic aJld glauconitic 
beds were invariably considered as betonging to the Onebta. 
3. ,CryptoMon beds were rather loosely considered to ! b~ 5" to 10 
• < 
feet above,the base:'of the .Oneota. 4. Strong,ly dolomiteJ.cemented, 
sandstones with blocky fracture were usually considered as Qrdo-
vician unless c~oss lam'inated, fn which' case they were placed, in 
the Madison. ' " , " 
U s~~ilY 'not one crlt~rion ~ but ,a c~mbination of "several were 
used in placing the boundary, and ' th~ reliability of the contact 
thus selected is shown by th~ uni~ornlity~ of t~e thickness of the 
Madison thrpughout the entire. ~ster;n .half of Allamakee Qounty. 
I 
.,.;. ;. 
1·' 
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" ' . ; STRUCTURE '", • ". , 
:' ' f ~ , ~~ ,,' l" •• ,.' "',. ;'.; ", tt . ) .... '.-.~. I , 
, Dur~ng, the ,course Qf ,:field~ study, a serieS' ·of. altime~er traverses. 
.. " '. , '. ...". . • ~ ~ pI < '" _ 
- w.ere ru~. thr.oughput ,tpe are~., .Lev~lli.'l ';W~11'e ruJi"fram tl~~se tr~-
verseS to,.'all des<;ribed' se.ctions ~s6thatLereYaii(ms a,rea;vaiIable ,:for 
, ~ ' nearly :alL-~~osures: Tnese 'eleyaHons; . plotted " as a stru<;ture-con- - -
.' ",} , Ii" - • ' "4· I ... 
tour map .on tlt~ Cambro-Ordovician conta,ct (see pI. 1), reveal a 
• ,., 1 r' ., 0{ .. ,~ j ~. -. • • " , 
s~rp,rising 'amount ·Pi. s.tl1l.ct~r~ :t:or ~uch a limited , area"on s'edi", 
'.' \ I, ,....... t ,).. !":-:" .,. 
~ents b,elieved ~to be, for the most part" und,i,sturbed. A ;'study, of 
pla~ .l' sho~s fo~r(listi!lct strUctural,highs: tt:~md,i~g approximate-
lY., north~est~southeast, ,Of': these,~ the'.southeasternlrtost is the ', 
)I • I .t' ... \~.... • ", ~. -'Ii II. I \ • ., •• t" 1 
. highest wjth·, a, relief of, J~O fe.et. , Tlle ,second, in. the .~():rtheast 
I ) ~ ... :-.' . <. • '" '-_ t . .s· J' \ 
cornet' of· Allamakee County .. is 80, feet. high. Because, of' the irre-
, , gul~r ' d.ish:ib~tion of expos'ure~ Which weren \restri~ted 't~ ,stream 
,. .(- .-. ~, ", :r , • t, . / , .. , I .r:-
v~lI~ys, '~nere oc<;u~*, c.ert8:~n, ~Te8:~ ,wli~r~ ;, cont;rol ~is jnsu~f~ci~~t: 
Cqp.tout:s :!n t~e~~ ~reas" ,have geen ~dr~~ in, as~d~&hed lines,~"l.n .. 
. }¥hat . ap~eared- ,to be ~l:ie' ,~Qst: l~g~c~L lI~terpr~ta~l0n. on th~ basls 
of the facts avaihible':j Because of the irregular nature of the qistri-
" I', b'~tio~ , o;f ~points, ,morJ than,,'o.ne interpretation ' is possible '· for 
~ ""~ -.,~. ~ '. ",' ,:..~ "')" ", " 
. some localities, and the ,map .Is jn;"esentedas tentative, and subject 
, k cQrrection 'and revision as ' information', i~creases. . ~ .. 
'" '~ ~: i" :'>' :, ~.t' J., ;J • I' ... 
.... r. ',. • 'r ~ '''''. w " -..,-. • "'. ,~. ." i, 
~ I , ~~ ~ .• 1i . '>Ji. . . . .t'J~~ it <.;- tI. •. 
, " . "'" ' ',' ;".u~il''''':011· LABORATORY STUDIES 
, ,. ; 'f;ttj" ~ "';~ ~'" 1'''1)' • I;, \l.t" 
, ",t (~.1 ".' '1"~ : :l - I' .." T" h" . -~ ~ tr . -, 
!' • ',,',;:J v'""" • ,;" e~ pIque ' '" 
, ~ a. « • ro f ly d-
",_ . . •. -. /.' ,~, :;-- . ,-x ;, ,. 1;;' - "'. 't 
. . ~ D_urin?" "~he cour~e o~ ',: field t ~prk" i~po~:nt sectio~.s }~Wete 
sampled l>Y ~haI,1neliiig, methods, ' and . ~he sarpples were further 
studied in' the laboratory . .. ,Over. 5QO samples were collected and' 
. studied. Individual sa~ple'~ wer~ tak~n #i!ID ea;c}{ uni~ u~less the 
uni~ ,exceeded 5 feet iIi, thickness, in which ,ca'se it: was. ~ivide~ in-
to uniform 5-foot channe'l samples.' ", ", ,-, 
Experi~eliltation snowed that eoar~e ' <;rushirig provided 'insuffi.., 
dent .surface'·area td remo~e" rapidly the' cQnlpa.llatively insoliIble 
do~omite so,that :fi~e .crus1;!i'ng.was found to be necessarY to facili~ 
tate ·the removal of c.arbona:t.es~ 'ro 'this end" .. all samples'.were pass-
). . , . 
ed through a s~:rie~ ,ofl 'cl'1,lshers , consisting of fa jaw crusher, a set 
,of rolls, and' a disc . ~r:uslier ilil 'tl!e ' order n~uned~ ,All ,sampleS weFe 
crushed , app:tioximately~ to the . size of ' the largest grains. since ,the 
natur~, of the dolomite permitted crUshing tdithis size w.ithout un~ 
I, ,', Que:, .~I'.UShi~g,~O~~q~~r:t~ .,it.:ains: ,., The I'safnp}e :~~l? , the~ is~lit ~,~ri. ;1. 
, . 
\ ' 
".!I 
. sawple splItter' .tq "apprqxdmatelY-.}90-150 .&:ra~s. F<?~loW,IDg '~hlS, , 
samples were 'covered . with water,'and concentr~ted c~mnier,cial ' " , 
/ 
..... , 
• I 
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, hydrochloric acid was added as rapidly as possible without undue 
e!r~~~~~eEc~ ~nq fo~~~~~ ' until' the J fe~cti~n ~a~ co~~!e~e.' Tpis 
comirl6rllY took' ll-om fw/) 'i;o four 'l.hours and art ' addItIonal two 
hourS was ra~lowEi(f to remove' 'the last tra~es ' 01 d01om'ite. ' i Aft'e'r 
Samples had been"permitted to' setti~ until' the supe'ni!~int liqiIld 
was '~i&ar;l th6 :hcid fwi~ ' drawn ~)ff' bi 'meanl Of,·Ia: :s~tioh~hm~\ 
, an4 the beakers were filled with clear wat'er and. permitted to 
se~le ' ~*,a~n. T~!~f:f)~~h'i'~~ ~crio~ ~~~ r~pe~~e~ " siftl~~s af~e~ 
WlllCb neatly all ,Soluo1~! matter and aCid hb.q 'been removed from 
tlf~'h>ampie~ ~' s1lln~~lls J were l tli~n' 'dtieq liuUr ' rew~lghea "to 'obt3.ili 
, ' 1\ I'" "., . ., • 
the loss -of weight, that is the weight of soluble material present 
in ' the o~iginal 'sainpYe'~ , Ea~h sample (w~s 'tp.en 'run ' th~o'iigh ~ 's~t 
of ~creen~{ selec11d ~ to correspoHd WI'tl{ WentwortJl's I size ' g~ade 
'~~~te.~b . ~H saIhM~ !e~e' sl1~1{~n for 2~ ~ip~tes ' in' a ~~;c~llini6~~ 
shaker and then each indiv~tluaJ ~raction was' weighe<f to deter-
tniI'ie rerative p rcenHlg'l o( the seve~al size grades. :' ; f " • 
·r 'it~slilis :'*'ere 'Bi8i'tM (M' 'b~f gHl.plls i 6n"t peO basi~ of the weight 
of"tlte Jrigin~IT saIrtple, That is, ~th~ 'p~rcentage of so'luble m~tt~r 
was P-Iotted j o~ th:e left side' as a ' portion t of toRe · total" These bar 
gt~phs ~ete p iotted one above the fother in th~ .form 'of a geological 
column' for ea~h 'e~posufe I so that 'cross sectiOns 'showing"iatera] 
and vertical cnangesin g~ade size could be constructed. Two such 
cross sections were mad.e, '6n~ showi~g lateral changes westward 
from the Mississippi River alohg the Upper Iowa River to the 
west edge of ~llam~¥ee c.ou~ty (s~ p~. 4), anq th~ othe:r:- sho~!ng 
variations southward -from the. northeastern corner of the county 
south' to J»c9rego~ in ' not;i~eas~erIJ. Qla~on County (pI. 5), ~ ' . .-' 
. . , 
Discu8sion ; 
! . 
~} j , 111. 
The purpose of mechanical a.nalyses o~ these , sanq,stones ' w~s ' 
twofold.;' first, to see' if by mecpanical analysis studies ' a set · of 
criteria could :be obtained which would be o~ value in ~orre~~tin:g 
'small isolated exposures showing no 'contacts;' 'and secondly, ' to 
bri~g out more Clearly the transitional nature of ' contacts within 
the Cambrian and the> approximate size ~aI1ges of' each member. 
The Victory:;sectibn, locat a in Wisconsin across' the' :Mississippi 
River from New Aibin; Io~a' and 'des(;i'ibed 'py' Twenhofel;Raasch 
and Thwaites41 in 1935, has been-- included iIi: both Cr.OSSl sections 
"Wentworth, C. K .• Methods, of meehanlcal analysis of sediments: Iowa Univ. Studi"" in 
Nat., History., yot 11. nOI ,ll, p. , 24. 1926, ' ..., '. , ' . .. , . . " 
"Twenhofel, W. H., Raas,ch. ,G. 0 ., and, Thwaltes, ' F . T ., CambrIan strata of W,sconsm: 
Geol, .,soo" Amet\ica BuIl" "01.,:46" p . 16;'0 • . 1985. \ I.,', 
( , 
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~~t .11 (, 1\" (I~' 'fl.' f'1 . ~' t. #j-. lll' ~ t ~ Of J~ I (~! ~~' ,'.. ' l.' ~. ' . , , ~~ )(an" ".~nchor ,~ectlOn," smc~ It IS both tong and ,. ,!e~ nearly 
complete. · . . 
- " r _ '" I, " . f ,1 - ,'" :r J: i ;',1"'''1 (l .- ' '11l ";JlU ti:,r, 
, A ~tu.dy ?_, pJ~tes) 4, a ~ I> .r~1eal~1 a; ~\l~b~:';:'IOl , \v-~e~fts~I-n~t~~ ~F: 
actensbcs of each member. ,The Francoma forma IOn IS cliarac r-
ized by' its uniformity throughout, running 70-:80 percent fine to 
very fine sand, with 10-20 percent silt, 10-15 percent -dolomite, 
and 1-5 percent medium .sand. There appears to be no ~hange 
whatever in grain size or percentage of dolomitization from Hud-
son to B.ad Axe in the Victory exposure which, in this case, has 
been drawn almost entirely on paleontologic evidence. Passage 
- from the Fx:ancpnia to the St. Lawrence is marked -by a consider-
able increase in the percentage of dolomite present, the "latter be-
ing 60-80 perdmt soluble. Near th~ middle of each exposure of the 
St. Lawrence, a h,orizon was found which contain~d 1-2 percent of 
coarse sand. Otherwi~e · only fine sands to silts are present in addi-
tion tQl the. soluble material. Passage upward into the Lodi is mark-
ed by a slight decrease in dolomitization, but primarily by a ' defin-
, , ' 
ite and appreciable increase in silt percentage. In general the , 
member averag~s 30 percent doloIhite, 30-40 percent silt and 
20-30 percent very fine sand. 
Of the formations 'and members oJ the Cambrian the Jordan is 
the thickest and most' varied . . The member consists in the lower 
25-35 foot of over 50 percent dolomi~e, 40-45 percent' silt and on~y • 
1-5 , percent fine apd very fine s:did. ' Above this a very regular, 
gradation may. be traced from very fine sand below to mediq.m to 
coarse sand at the top. This gradation is best shown by exposure 
38 (pI. 4), but may be identified in each 01: the s~ctions shown. 
The upper portion of the Jordan is further character~zed by al-
most complete lack of dolomite cement though in some sections the 
, presence of dolomite-cemented ledges ,and sand-Calcite nodules be-
lies this statement. Only in the Van Oser beds of tHe Jordan is 
there any appreciable coarse and very coarse sand. The J ordan-
Madison contact is marked by a well-defined ,change in grain size, 
from predominantly medium grading to coarse' below, to more or 
'less equally distributed fine-medium, fine and very fine sand with 
coarse sand distinctly subordinate, and a marked increase in dolO-
mitization. The contact Qetween th~ P4adison and Oneota ' is much 
less well defineij as is the case in field studies. There is a gradual 
increase in the amount of dolomitization and a- marked increase 
in the percentage of medium-grained sand at the expense of fine-
to very fine-grained sandstone. ' 
\ , 
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The writer :wishes to emphasize -again the statement that the 
greatest ' va:lue of these plates lies in clearlY.'shOwing the grada- -
tional nature of ch~nges in grain size and the gradational ~ature 
of formational and 'member boundaries in the Cambrian. 
• I I 
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APPENDIX 
Geologic Sections 
" Exposure 38 
Location: Extr~me NEY4SWl4NWlA, sec. 3'1, T. 100 N., R. -4 W. Exposure on 
west face of isolated knob immediately northeast of bridge in 
sec. 31. , 
. Feet 
Ordovician system 
Oneota formation. . 
15. Dolomjte, light buff, highly coarse .sandy to , sandstone, .f-ine-
lITained, very dolomitic. Vnit is hard and compact........................ 2.S 
14. Dolomite, light gray subcrystalline, very hard, with small Cryp-
.;, . tozoon.",structilres ,tilrol,lghout .. , .......•..... : ................ : ..... ,............................ 1.4 
13. Dolomite) drab, finely crystalijne, sandy, green-flecked, · hard .. :·..... 2.0 
12. S.andstone, browJ;l, medium-grained, dolomite-cemented; with slight ' 
development of nodular surface characterized by pl"eSence of sand-
calcite ' concentrations ' .............. , ...................................... : .........  ! ... ...... !.... 1.S 
11. Dolomite:, lig.ht drab, very finely crystalline, compact ' to porous 2.0 
Cambrian &ystem , 
Trempealeau formation 
Madison sandstone member:' . 
10. Sandstone, b'rown, very dolomitic, 'firm ........... .................................... .. 
9. Sandston~, buff ~ light brfwn~ very fine-grained, 'hard, With sharp 
angular-weathenng fragments ........................................................... , .. 
8. Sandstone, light drab, ,very dolomitic: ,an~ grading 'to dolo~te, 
_ very sandy, poorly sorted, very hard ............................................. ~ ...... .. 
7. Sandstone, pale buff, fine-grained, unconsolidated, 'well"soited, 
friable, thin-bedded. Lower 4.5 feet show dolomitization along 
bedding planes a'lld lateral gradation into thinly interlaminated 
sandstone and siltstone .................................................................. : .......... . 
6. Sandstone, .. buff, coarse-grainedf well-sorted; congloPleratic.:; with 
' thin flat pebbles.' ..... L ................................................... , ............................ . 
(section transferre.d '1;'0' s.out11 half of' bluff) . 
5. Saridst~:me, light. brown, very fine-gl'ained, well-sorted; . innumer- " 
able worm borings, very irregular appe!U"ance .................. :., ............. .. 
,4. Sandstone, buff, fine- to very fine-graine,d with thinly interlaminat-
ed bands of siltstone ' or'#shale and 2 to 3 inch bands pinkish 
. dolomite-cemented sandstone. Numerous,' worm borings. Num-
erous shale seams in lower 1 foot.. ..... ~~ ............................................ . 
Jordan sandstone member: J 
1.2 
1.5 
2.5 
8..7 
; 
0.7 . 
1.5 
3.6 
3. Sandstone, buff to light buff, ' irregularly interbanded, medium-
grained, unconsolidated, subangular sandstone and coarse grain-
ed, subroufld, ' well-f;rosted, strongly calcite-cemented sand-
stone. Slight local . development of nodular weathering surface 11.0 
2. Sandstone: buff, . cmirse-grilined, well-sorted, unconsolidated ex-
&ept for 'ocell-sional 2 to 3 inch hard calcit.e-ceme:t;l.ted ledges ............ 45.0 
1. Sandstone, white to very light buff, fine- to very fine-gt-ained, 
unconso~idated, friable .............. ~ ................. : .................................... , ........ 19.0 
, Base of section is S06 fee~ above sea revel. 
Exposur:e 70 
Location: SElA,NE:~NWY4 sec: 6, T . 99 N., R. 5 W. Exposure on spur and 
road cut. 
Ordovician ilystem . 
Oneota formation 
14. Dolomite, light drab, medium cyZYstalline, hard, 'numerous cavities 13.0 
" 
" 
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Dolomite, sandy grading in. part to dolpmitic sandstone, ,light drab, 
fine to c,oarse sandy, poorly sorted, harcil., in ,beds 8 to 16 inches 
thick. Lower 5 feet is lflerY;llighly tsanqy.:: •....... : .................................... 11.0 
13. 
Cambrian system 
' Trempealeau formation 
.Madismi sandsto!J.e Member: ,. ,. ( 1~; ' Sandstone''''Jight ·ol;>llf£.;' medium to coarse-graiIled, ' interbedded 
angular coarse7grained sandstone and 'weH-rounded and' ;frosted 
sandstone; calcite:e:emented and very ledgy in appearance.............. 6.8 
Jordan sandstone member: I" 
11. Sandstone, light buff, coaI"f!e-grained, fair so;rting, strongly c8.Icite-
'cemented, ·ledgy. ', Sand;ealcite concretionS' common71 l&fallly?L :1. .f 28.0 
10. Sltndsoorle; tight. b1f:£f (j fin~g.rai~ea, Ivel'~ ' well ' sorted, 'so~~what J! 
cross-laminated '·and .with 'well dey-eloped horizontal fille baRding. 
Oc~asiorod 8ttihgElll$ "t:oa.J:!s'~g1!aih~ ' sandsto'll'e'Swith: aCCGII;l'Pa'n~ng 
sand-calcite; eoneiretions, ... Unit. . &'radeSl~to.Jnledium!..grilned . \lI.t'· top 24 . .0 
9. Concealed ,L ... . I •• : • . ! .~ . .•• 1 .. , ..... : ... , .... " ... , . ~ ............ .. l.~ ••• .': •• , •• : ••••• L.:i ... L ... . ..• , ... . 2!l.0 
8. ' SandstOne, pale buff, fine-- to cOarse--grained, poorly sorted, 'stronglY ' • 
caicil:e.:.cementea; ledgy : .. : ....•. ;J.:.: ......... , . •• ••• >. ·., ... !!.d ....... , .. : .• ,i..., .•..... ,..... 2.5 
7. I Sandstone, very pale .buff, fine--grained, very well SQrteq, uncon-
solidated,.. . massive· ... : .... ~::. : .................................................. , •.. ,~ .. ,.: ........ }.... 5.5 
_ 6. Concealed ................................. ::................................................................... 11.0 
5. Sandstone, white to buff; fine-grained, very well sorted, entirely" " 
unconsolidated except for numerous sand-calcite concretions, hor-
izontally bedded, cross-laminated in parts, occ.asional green bands 
in' upper part becoming'more.numerous with depth. Untt becomes 
more thin-bedded with depth ........ :' ........................ : .................................. 15.5 .. 
Lodi siltsone member': .~.: ...... ," , ' I 
4. " fl!ltStone, . bu.f!;'. c0!l-rse..grai!le9, sof~, thin~y~e'dded, masshre .... : ..... ~ 3.0 ' 
3. SIltstone, buff, 'Co'al'S&'-grame'd, thinly bedded, strongly 'calclte- , 
cemented , ....... ! .... .'.: ...... :: ......... .: ... : .... : .......... : ..... ~:; ! ... , .................... ~ ...... ~~! ; ....... 2.0 ' 
2. 'Siltstone, buff, very ' fine:.grained, ·:Very · thin-bedded with' well 
deveToped shaly appelirance 'and occasIonal thin dolomitiz~d bands,. 
i~numerable .green" shale I partings' throughout' .. ;, ...................... :......... 6.3 
1. Siltstone, bluish-gray, weathering to buff, 'Very fine;grained, 
subconchoidal fracture .. ;.:: ...... : .. :: ........... : ...............•............... ~ ......... : .... ~.. .. 1.3 
BaSe of section is ?87 ~eet a):iove s~a level. 
. . 
, Expo~ure 84 
Location': NE14SE14SEl4 sec. 6, T. 99 N., R. 5 W. Exposure 'in !;>tid of 
• 1 ravine approximately 900 yards west along the 1I0uth side of Upper 
, Ipwa River. Valley fronf point .where north-south town road climbs 
. o.ut of valley. . . ' ; '4 'I t 
• I • I • Ordovic~an system 
, Oneota formation ., ' "j • 
15. DolomIte, ,drap 'to light . drab, medium to fin.ely crystalline, hard '10.0 
14. Dolomite, bu~, ver~ sandy -.j;o sandsto~e, very dolomitic, oolitic in 
, parts; sand 11;1 med~um- t6 coal'se-gramed ......... , ......... , ...... > •• • •• • •• •• • • •• _... -3.0 
'13: Sandstone, light buff, 'medium- to fine-grained, well-sorted, angular 
, unconsolidated .: ... :.! ...... :~!.~ .. !: ... : .................. ~ ....................... ) .. ~ ... ? ........... ~.. . . 1.0 
12. Dolomite, 'light drab, medium crystalline, composed of euhedral 
crystals; porous,. hard, v&ry · ~rregular structure.: ..... : .. _ .. :................... 1.7 · 
11. Dolomite, drab to ' light arab, hard, mediuni , crystalline, slightly 
sandy, blocky fracture; becomm~ ' s~toIJgly sandy at base............ 4.5 
Cambrian system 
Trempealeau formation 
Madison sandstone member: . 
10. Sandstone, buff, medium-' to coarse-grained; soft: numerous green 
shale or siltstone , bands ..... ~ ................ -....... ...... -.......... ....... ~~.~~ . ! .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. :.~ . 1.1 
,',,,. ,\.~ J~ i.).J. I ·4k~" "'. ( " 
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, , Feet 
9 • . Sandstone, buff; medium~' to ' coarse-e;rained, fair sorting, occa- ' 
slonal to numerous ,1arge masses of fIne cry/3talliI}e quartz ...... !:..r > ~.~ 
I, ,Jotdantsandstone'mem.bef" ~,. . J< '" ~ '~" l ,'.n,(\", ~ ... ',,' .,J' " «' 
Si 'l -Sandstdne,jbuff to light~brown, coarse- to vel-y fine-grained, poorly 
t~ ' sO'i'ted' .withr iliterstices' filled I'with·· silt, tunit" verY strongly: calcite-
. ~em~nted .and ledgy 6 feet 'from top, Numerous" s'and;.ca!eite c?n-
cretlOns In parts ................ ~ . : ............................................. ,: ... ::.: ..... .. !. ! 7.7 
7. Sandstone, buff to light brown medium-grained, fairly -well sorted, 
u.nconsol~dated, ledgy, in beds 1 to ? !e~t thic with bu'ff-weapheredr ., sIlty, ,thmly bedded sandstone ·pamngs .. : ... : ...... )L .... :, ............. ~ ........... 6.5 
6. Sandstone, light brown, medium-' to )Coarse-grained, well, sorted, 
uncon'solidated, Large scale crOllS lamination.: .............. ~ .. c.' ... r.: .. ' ...... 19.& 
5. Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, 'well-sOrted; very thiply,horizontally I . , 
bedded, unconsolidated; numerous worm borings in .some .. bedifl:.... 7.7 
4. Siltstone, olive buff, very thinly laminated, ' plastic ,when moist.... 1.0 
3. S,il;nds1;one, , brown, fine-grained with sprinkling of coa'rse; , :v.ery 
thInly bedded .. !.,." .......... : ... t .. l . ~, ............... : . . f .. • :!:.n ..... L .. ..... : !.. .. l.'............ 0.7 
V Q9nglotnel'.ate zOI,le, large boulders J(l , to 2, feet "diameter)', of 
,eoarse-gra,in.ed san~stone stron~ly 'cemel,l~ed py,'calcite, in matrj . 
of coarse unconsolidljlted ·sand ... ~ .................. : .. J:., ..... ,.: ....... : . .... : , .. ,.,. .:... 1.0 
1. Sandstone,' light broWI\', fine"irained, well-sorted, lHlconsolidated, 
~ massieve. Numerous worm borings in' ;rome beds: .............. :::.: ..... .";., ... 22.0 
Base of section is 737 feet above, sea level. 
'i ••• • • 
Exposure 88 
Location: North center SE~SE.~· sec. · 6, T. 99 N., R. 4 W. Exposure. 'in 
west· wall of main valley 'appto;ximateIy two-thirds tif , a mUe south-
east along .valley from lmouth. P f <r'. I l ' 
t. (' . r~! i .:.1 .r., ~ 
, Cambrian- system:' 
Feet 
"'Tremp~leau formation , , 
.J ordan sandstone member (?): , 
S. Dolomite. buff, ot siltstone, hard, ·in massive beds at base becoming ' I 
thin-bedded in upper: 1.% feet.. ......................................... ,....................... 3.5 
Lodi siltstone member : ,. '-. " ' 
7. Siltstone, bUff, . fine-teXtured, ver:! thin-bedded) poorly exposed .. , ... 15.0 
6. Siltstone to shale, light b.uff to .dark olive green; ~ery: thin-bedded 
with very it regqlar fracture; sQft~ ...... ! .. : ................. ~ ...... :;~ ... :: ........ ~....... 3.0 
St. Lamehce dolomIte niember: , 
5. Sandstone and siltstone interbanded, light buff, thin-bedded, 
- occasional highly' glauconitic ba~dsi 'doloniite-cemented;' weathering 
'to resistant' ledge ..................... , ................................ , .... :. .. ;~ ... "................... 2.5 
4, Greensand conglomerate, matrix fine- to medium-grained s:imdstone'; 
pebbles ' 'buff, fine-grained sandstone .... ~ .................. : .......... : •. , ... : .. ~ ..... .. ... . 0 !"{ 
3. Dolomite; dr ab to pinkish, medium crystalline, highly gla uconitic 
thi ougliout, hard, weathers to slabs, 1 to 3 inches thick .......... ,...... 2,7 
2. Sandstone, brown, fine-grained, well-sorted, moderately glaucon-
, itic throughout, weathe~ to massive ledge ~with l ' to 2 inch bed-
ding planes, dolomite~cemented, par d ..... ................ L ..................... : .. ,.. !l.0 
Franconia formation: ' . ' " 
1. Sandstone, light bl~ff, fine-grained, angul~r, well-sotted, glaucon-
'itic througho)lt, very thin-bedded, unconsolidated and., highly 
glauconitic , in upper 5 feet. Occasional thin dolomire':cemented 
bands. Greensand conglomerate 3 feet above base .......... !..:.............. 18 . .0 
. .. l,J. J" 
Base of exposure is approximately 665 feet above sea level, determine!jl from 
, topographic map. ' i '. ,~oJ ~ ",'" ' 
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Expo~ure . 89 
L~cation: Center NW14SW14 'sec: 32, T. 1:00 N., R. 4 w.. Exposures ,on crest 
of knob directly north of school house, on west slope of knob, in 
road c~t on west slope of knob, and in strElam bank across creek 
from knob. 'i 
Cambrian system Feet 
Trempealeau formation 
. J orda:n s.andstone member: I 
15. Siltstone or fine-textured dolomite, buff, hemogeneous, in s1abby 
,beds 1 to 3 inches thick ..................... : ..... _ ................................ ~ ...... :... 2.5 
14. Concealed ..................................... ' ........ " .......... , ................ , ....................... :. 1.5 
13. S'and'stone, light buff, fine-grained, silty, mottled, 'dolomite-cement-
ed and ledgy................................................................................................ 1.5 
Lodi siltstone member: I 
12. Concea,led ........ :............................................................................................. 18.0 
11. Siltstone, buff, homogeneous, very thin-l?edded. Traces Of gray, 
nonfissile siltstone in.lower 3 feet. Expo'sed only as rubble on slope 5.0 
St. LaWrence dolomite, member: 
10. Dolomite, buf:/; 1;0 pinkish buff, green-speckled with glauconite, 
·medium crystalline, sandy, hard, in slabs · 2 to 3 inches thick............ 8.0 
9 ~ Sandstone, hl"ff, fine-grained, well-sorted, In parts strongly mottled 
With buff siltstone, strongly cemented.................................................... 4.0 
8. Concealed ............ : ..... : .................. : .. !. .......... , ................................. :................ 15.0 
Franconia formation ' ~ 
! Bad Axe member: . 
7. Sandstone, light'buff to greenish, 'fine-grained, well-sor.ted, moder~ 
ately glauconitic with oc.casional highly glauconitic bands, uncon-
. solidated at base but becomes bedded and blocky in upp,er two-thirds 21.0 
6. Sandstone, dark green and light buff interlaminated, fine-grained, 
well-sorted, occasional thin-bedded buff siltstone beds in upper 
part. Some bands, dark red from iron cementation ....... : .................... .. 10.0 
Hudson member (?): . ' 
5. ,Sandstone, shaly, dark gray to green strongly mottled with light 
gray, very fine-grained, highly glauconitic, soft, very thin-l1edded. 
Mottlings are of light gray siltstone or shale. Two bands buff, 
fine-grained sandstone to siltstone, thin-bedded" slabpy, hard, with 
gray siltstone partings; one 1.5 feet thick and 1.3 feet above base, 
. ' second is 6.2 ' feet above base and 1.8 feet thick: Low,er band 
, carneS one lh inch highly fossiliferous zone -(Prosaukia' misa 
faunule and Pflychaspis faunule No.5) ............ : .................................... 14.0 
' 4. , Sandstone, .buff, fine-grained grading to slItstone in' upper part, 
hard, ' thin-bedded ................. , ...... ' ... · .. r . .... · " .... • ... ,,· ... ............. ~........ ... . .... 3.0 
' 3. Siltstone, gray, micaceous, thinly interlaminated WIth da-rk green 
glauconite bands "alid buff, fine-grained, glauconitic sandstone 
ba,nds. Color dark gray to green ............ , .................. , .............. , .. :.......... 7.5 
2. . Sa;ndstone, very fine-grained, bpff, and 'siltstone, very thin-bedded, 
shaly, interbedded. Slightly cemented, slightly blocky fracture in 
}Jarts. Numerous bands .greensand ........... :.: ........................................ 12.0 
1. Sandstone, veryfine~grained with numerous slate gray shale part-
ings giving unit ,gray- ro bluish-gray ' color, very thIn-bedded.. .... 4.0 
Base of exposure is 650 feet above sea level. 
.. Exposu~~ 92' 
Location: . West center SE Y4 SE 14 sec. 15, T . 100 N., R. 4',W. Exposure on 
first prominent knob south of Upper -rowa River and west of 
Mississippi River. 
Ordoviciim system Feet 
Oneota formation 
19. , Dolomite, drab, medium to finely crystalline, hard, coarse sandy 
and oolitic at base .............................. : ... , ................................................... 26.0 
I • I 
" . 
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17. 
16. 
15. 
14. 
13. 
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Sandstone, buf-i, medium- to coarse-grained, fair sorting, strongly 
Ce~~~!i~d··:: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: ~:g 
.Sandstone, buff, medium- to coarse.-grained, fair sorting, strongly \ . 
cemented (possibly not in place) .... ~ .................... :.................................. 1.0 ' 
S~ndstone, buff, fine- to coarse-grained, poorly sorted, uilconsoli-
date!}., massive ... ~ ............................. , ............ , ................................... ~...... .. . . 0.5 
Dolomite, light drab, finely crystalline, very porous, hard............ 1.1 
Sandstone, buff, fip.e- to coai-se.:grained, poorly sorted, very 
strongly cemented and. grading locally into dolomite ....... : ......... , ... ,.. 1.8 
Sandstone, buff, coarse-gr<lined,. very strongly dolomite-cemented 1.5 
Sandstone, light Duff, fine-grairted, well-sorted, unconsolidated, 
massive, weathers gray on surface........................................................ 1.0 
Sandstone, buff" fine- to coarse-grained, strongly -dolomite-
cemented ......................................................................................................... 1.4 
Cambl,'i~p. system 
Trempealau formatioll 
Maq.ison sandstone member: . 
9. Sandstone, very light buff, fine-grained, well-sorted, slightlY' 
conglomeratic in upper 1 -foot and again in bottom. 1 foot, 'massive; 
unconsolidated In . upper ~ feet J and again near base. eentral 
portion consists . of thin slightly cemented beds· with cementation 
'concentrated along bedding planes. Cross lamination prominent.. .. 18.0 
8. S:=tnas~ne, white, fine-grained, similar to overlyin~ unit but un-
consolIdated ....................................................................... :.......................... 1.0 
7. Sandstone; very pale buff, fine- to coarse-grained, poorly sorted, 
calcite-cemented and with - strong development of sand-calcite 
concretions on weather e<;i surface. Conglomeratic in lower part 3.7 
Jordan sandstone member: . , 
6 . .. Sandstone, buff, mediuro- .to coarse-grained, moderately to poorly 
sorted, unconsoliaated but witb considerable ' intex:stitial 'dolomite, : . 
slightly' conglomeratic ................................... : ....... , .. c., .......... c ...... : ....... , .. ' 15.0 
. 5. Sandstone, ljght· buff, fine-grained, well-s\?rted, unconsolidated ... , 41.9 . 
4'. Sandston~, very pale buff, fine..gr!l-ined, unconsolidated, . massive, 
weathers gray on s'urface .......................................................................... 10.5 
3. Sandstope, buff, fine·grained, strongly dolomite-cemented, ~edgy, 
rather thin-bedded and only slightly cemented in lower two-thirds; 
worm. borings abun<;lant . Zone Of flattened cylinders at top ........... 36.0 
2. Concealed .: ............. !. ......................... , ........... : ......... , .......... , ...... d ..... .. ~ ........ 149.0 
Franconia formation: ' I 
1. Sandstone, light. buff, fine-grained, 'well-sorted, angUlar, .niod-
erately glauconitic throughout, unconsolidated, in beds 1 t6 2 feet l ' 
thick with 2- to 5-inch bands , of dark green, high~y glauconitic 
sandstone betw~en. ,Beds 'weather to f inely mottled appearance.... 8.5 
'Base of exp.0sure is 698 feet above sea level. 
Exposure 106 
Location: SW~SWY4SE14 sec. 29, T. 99 N., R. 3 W. Expo~ure on south-
trending spur of Mt. Hosmer directly north and ' adjacent to 
Lansing, Iowa .. 
Ordovician system 
Oneota formation ' 
i 
.. 
28. Sandstone, buff to white, m~diiim- to coal's~-grained, poorly ; orted, 
strongly dolomite-;cemented, irregularly fra~tured and very ir-
regularly weathered 'in upper part, Das!}l 22 f eet predominantly 
coarse, very dolomiti~ sandston~ to, very sandy dolomite .................. .. 
• 
F eet 
35.0 
I. 
~ . 
. , 
I I , • 
' . . 
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\ t .• . Feet 
Campri~~ .8YlSt.em ' .... , " 
Trempe.aJ~a:~. ;fQJ:mation .. , 
I Madison sanqstone D:!ember.:u.· .\, .l. " • • ,~'" . >to. f I, I' ii , 
2,7. . S.a(\d~tone, .g):l1Y, medium-grained, fair sorting, slightly dolomite-
- ce!llented, hard ;.~. t . . .. " •.• , ..... ':" .. , ... :! .... ,-, .. ~ ... , .. . .. . "', ... , .. . ... ; .... . . . J • • ,.. ...... 1.0 , 
26. S~l\dsto~e" yery. light buff! fine-grained; welksorted, slightly dolo-
nutlC, d um .thin-bedde<il:, ........ . ~; .. :l ...... J .... . .. . . .. ! ....... ! . .... ... . ; ..... >. J........ 7.0 
25. Sandstone, very lligh,t huff~ medium- do coar:se,grained. iail'l sort--
il},g, . Qccl!.sional worm holes, somewhat pebbly, partially cemented, 
24~ . ,S:~d~~~~:·Iigkt.· l;~f;··ii;;~~g~~i·;;~J; ~·;~li:s;~·~d~ .. th~:b~dd~d;'~~;~s: 6.0 
b.edding. prominent" .v.ery . strongly" doloIl}ite~cem!mted ..... !I: .. l..,.!....... 4.'0 
23: Sa'~ds:ton~, Iwhite, ,finjl,':gl'ained, 'very well-:.sorted, unconsolidllted, 
weathered gr.ay. on . sur4ce~~ ................ : ............................... ~.L .. ' ••••• L . . 4.0 
22:' Sandston~, light brownish buff, similar to underlying ,unit Qut 
strongly dolomite-cemented hard ............ ~ ............................. : ... : ........ , .~; . 1.1 
21. Sandstone, light buff, ' medium- to v~ry. coarse-grained, p"QS,>l"ly 
sorted, ,unconsolidated, conglomeratic' with ·thin flat flakes, slight-
I ly :shaly. in lower patt .. E::. ;.., ....... : ......... . ..... '.. ......... : .. ............ ........... ! .... :..... 2.0 
J ordati'sa1)dstone memb~J,j (Exposed in (r,oad cut below ,Strong's P.oint). 
20. Sandstone. light buff, Iite.dium-~ to coa~se-grained. ,1 airly well 
sorted, grading down within 1.1hc feet ,to . light .ibuff, coal'se-grained, 
ve..ry r,we}1-sor:t;.ed, m~ssive, unconsolidat.ed ·sa1;l<ilstone .. ':! ............... ..... 9.3 
,'19. . Sandsto,l).e, ligM brown, similar to overly4rtg unit but str(mgly 
18; C~~~~:de~~~.:::~:: :::~:: : :::::::~::::: :;::::~::::~:~~::::::=:: :::: ~~~:~ :::;;:; :: .. :::::::~ : : .:::.:: .. ' i:'~ 
17. l=lands1:Qne, jllight ,buM, .coarse-grained, well-sorted, massive, and -
·"1in~o.Ilsolidated except for occasional strongly calci1;e,.eemented 
ledge.s ................................................ ,' ................... _ ........ _ ....... , .................. _ 9.0 
16. Sandstone, buff, CpaTSE!'- to fine-grained, pooz;iy. sorted" slightly 
(l,olomitic l but. iInQonsolidated; transitional to: filHm _bed~ beloVo\ ...... . 8.0 
15. S,andstO:t;\.e, .light buff, 'medium-grained at to.p, gradi1'!g 'rapidLy to ' 
fine-grained; very well , sorted, uDconsolidated. ........ '. ' .. ~. : ...... " ........... 23.0 
14. Sandstone, light buff, fine-grained, very well-$orted" similar to 
\ overlying 111~it but strong}y. dolomite"c~in~'n~d, in blo'cky beds .4 to 
121 .mches 'thICk.~ Strongly conglomeratic m upper 1 foot .. ,L .... " . .. ... 5.0 
13. ,SaJ,idstQne" light buff, very fine-grained, similar to overlying unit 
but unconsolidated; massive" .. , ,, ....... ,, ... ,c' .. . : ............... n, .... : .J,,l.. ....... ':. ....... 16.0 
12. Sandstone, .light .buff, .v.:erY', fine"grained" . .v,e;ry, ... viep-sorted" dol" 
omite-cemented, firm, massive beds at top ' grading to thin-bedded 
and more dolomitjc toward base. Beds % to 3 inches thick at balle 5.0 
11. ' Sandstone, light ~uff, very !ine-g~ained, :very well-sorted, strongly I 
brown mottled WIth dolomIte, thm-bedded, hard ...... ~ ........ _" ..... "..... 4.2 
10. Sandstone, light buff, very fine-gr~ined, to siltst one, very well-
soDted • . finn, unconsolidated, thin-bedded ..... " " .... " , ............. "" .. " ........ 6.0 
9. ·Concealed ,(1'0 top of , Fire Bel} Hill eXI!q~ur,e) .~ ............. "" .... ~ .. ".:........ '7.7 
'Exposure 106 Continued 
. \ \ .,.-
, Fire Bell Hill Exposure 
i ,/"t.>., r r" l of" .. 4 '\0, • ," 'I ' 1 ~." t 14:' (fit f ' ~hi .. \ l 
' Location:' SW*NE"I4SE~ .sec. 29, T. 99 :N., ·R. 3 'W, 'E~posure in Lansing, 
Iowa, on south eu.d of Fire' ,Bell Hill facing south on' the alley 
north of Main Street qne-half blo'Ck west fro'm Second Street. ' . 
, • . 'Feet 
Lodi siltstone member: I • ~; f" f !~.:.. 
8. I=lap.dstone, ijght buff, very tine-grained, very well-sorteli, fiunly 
aol?mi~cemente~ at surface becoming uIl"consolida~ed " wiphin. 
Weathered massWi1 ' ................ J ... .. "." .. . ". ~ .. ~ ... :; ... " ".!.,' ..... :!... ..' .. ~1 . "......... ' 6.0 
7 . . S'a'ndstone:' light buff, vei:y fine-~ained,· and siltstone; unit con-
sists -of thinly interlaminated~ dolomite-cemented and uncemented 
bands; conglomerate zO.ne 5 feet below the toP ... ~ .......... " ................ 13.0 . 
... 
" 
, I 
. I 
,. , , . 
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n .- ";. . .. ' J:' .. "",'". ,--- 11 !t ." tft.,·.. , .. , I" fr '"Gil"'") Feet 
6. GongIQJperat,e, ,a l r:ework~d rZQne ;consisting ,oi., all-gular, ,to:.;t"Punded . 
sOq,tone ' l>ebkles ) 11 ~a ,highlY c~nt(1rted .... matrix of . $iIni1~r" ma-
tenl~J;. strongly, dplomJ~emente.d" m !parls:y..t ., .. ".i .... , ., :r ... ,.~ .>'".w.. . . 2.0 
5. SanQ.stQne",.b)lff, olive in f t a1)h fragI(lep ts ,y.e]!y _ i'!:le-gra~ne!i,,$.an'd­
stQne to sn-tSJ;onei {ye~y thinty . l:ted~~d weatf\.e,fiw,{tQ 'Shal app~ar­
a.uce. bnY{~athered surface, siltstone predominant in lower .. two-
. .thiirds .... , .... , .. ~ ...... ,~ ..... / .................................................................. , .... _....... 8.0 
St. L,a;WI'~nc.e. dQJm:n.i.te memher: 't .1' ,I' I, n 'I.:.' b::;~. ' ... 
4. Sandstone, hn,ff" and .,siltstone, . similar, to- .overly.ing- unit. ;bu d~o­
mit.ercemented and"ledgy. Two congIQmerate,.zones neaD th(! middle 1.3 
3. Sanqstone. to do~omite, glauconitic, hal'd,sandswne,t fine-gra,ined, 
w:elhsorj;ed.,n stJ<ongly. r dQlomite-cemented . and grading to dolomite 
in Ran, .. conglomeratic.: .... _ ..................................................... " ....... ,......... 3.0 
2. Concealed ....................... ................... . : ................... , .... , ................................. 15.0 
Fr~conja fonnation ' ......,. . . ' 
Bad~4e . an E.\ld~on· sandstone llI,embers: , '" .. :' , , 
L Sands\one, . light , buff, < fine"grll.ined, \ vCty " thin-bedded, .sl'ightly 
" '\; '. §y~IfI~t~:ia~coot~t;eli~;~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~.~~~~~.,~~~_~~~.~.;~~.~,~.~~.~~~~ 46.0 
:B~se of e~posure, is' 670 ff!et above sea levj;!l. 
.-
• I • r , 
_ ;E~posuI:e .~1~ . 
Location: N;E14 & SW.lA,SEY4ij'E~ s~c. 20,. T. 1t8 N.,.~. ~. W. ,T;'o exposures, 
the upper .located": in ' a .ravine back of the farm, op.: west side of 
road,"a~d t.he lower jn, road cut on west side of road immediately 
north of far~ buiIdings. . 
Feet 
OTdovician system 
, Oneo~a, foJi~atio ''l I. , , f , I, t)J tr "Ii< ,I. . " 
33 . . Dolomite, .yellowish buff, finely' cry..stalline, ' medium.- to . cparse ' 
, . sandy, oolitic, ,model'at,ely hard" ..... L ........... , ...... ...... , .• , .... ~ .••• ,. : ••• : •• : •• \ ... .. 
32. Sandstone, puff, medium- and coarse-grairted, 'fairly,. well-sorted, 
,dolomitic.·but weak and friable, grading to white at base ... ~ ... ~ ..... : .. 
31. Dolomite, buff to light greenish, sub~tystalline, fine to coarse, 
sandy., sap-d very poorly sorted .............................. il-. ......... ... <~~ . .. ..... , . .. ; . . .. 
30. Sandstone, buff, very highly dolomitic, to do~omite, very sandy, 
sand fine-gra 'ned, v.ery, yvell-sQrted, ..................................... , ................. . 
0.5 ~ 
1.2 
'0.3 
0.6 
29. Sandstone, brown - puff, medium-, to coarse-gJiaineq, very , highiy 
dolo~itic "but weathered to .weak friable , condition, sand fairly 
well-sorted ' .~ ....... .. , .... _ .. ,~ ...... .,. ..... ,._ ...... \ ................... , ........... , .. , ... , .......... ,'1.7 
28. Dolomi1<e, buff to pinkish; finely crystalline, moderately hard, .fine 
to coarse , sandy. . ~ongI0tp.eratic" " :;;:" ' '' -I-c ....... , ...... , ............. > ... , ..... _ ... , ...... . 
27. DolQmite, bluish g.ripy, :very ~finelycrysta1line, \;very, hard·, subcon- \ 
choidat,fr,actu:t;e.ip. place~, . nuro-erous c.aviti~s, 'unit grades to buff 
andl s1ightly\ sanJiY, . .in lowell one- ,haIL .. / ........... ,.,. n ..... ; .,+ ..... < • .• , ... ,_J ... .. 
26. DQlotlfite, ,b,uti t{h pjnk-ish ,in p'a;rtISJ fine to coarse- s,andy, very poor 
;,' " ~R;rtWg,. !l~l).se, hard.,., .... , ...... \ .......... : .......... , ... : . ...... " .... ! ............... : .. , ...... J ..... . 
Oambrian system (?) 
Trempealea,p fOl'lDation. ') II: . " 
Mallison -sandstone ~E\mber: , ' ,. • \ J.! " 
25. 'Dolpmite ,very andy to ~alJ.ds~ne,. very. dolot,nitic, buff, grading 
to. 'pin}:dsh rg.ray in center, sand medium- to fine-grained, , poorly 
sQ'Pted, .hard I ....... . r. .... .. . ; .... . , ... ...... :: .. ~, ........ ... .... '+~ .. " .. ....... ~ ........ ... - .... . 
24. ~~»dstol1e.' k,uff"hi~hly d~lomitic }¥ith eup.e~ral dolomite crystals, 
• sand medlUIl).~ · to f,me-gra.med, well-sorted ...... : ...... :" ... , ... ,.,: ...... , ....... 
23. DQlo.lXIt~, .. Q'u£:(" aa-ndy i> fi~ly: c;ry~tallitiE\, sand, .fin.~ to , ~~arse-
grained. moderately to poorly sorted .......................... ' .......... ,: ........... , .. 
Madison sandstone member: '. ,Iy l. ". .., I :"J (,t·· <1~' /ui: (I • # _'-' 
22: Sa,ndstone and dolomite crystals in equal proportions,. buff, sand 
medium- to coarse-grained, fairly well-sorted, hard ....... : .... ~ ........... : .. . 
, ,I 
0.3 
1.2 
0.5 
1.5 
1.8 
1.6 
1.1 
( . 
.r 
" 
. 
11 
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: 
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Feet 
21. Sandstone, buff. to brown, medium-grained, fairly well-sorted, cal-
cite-c~mented in , part. Cross lamination and bedding planes wea-
thered into relief where calcite cementation has oeen concentrated 5.5 
20. Sandstone, buff,' :eine-grained, well-sorted, uncons?lidated, with 
. numerous. worm borings ........... ,................................................................ 0.7 
1'9. Samistone, white, fine- to coarse-grained" poorly sorted; soft, un-
consolidated, as ·one bed............................................................................ 0.7 
18. Sandstone, buff' and white, fine-grained, well-sorted, in thin inter-
bedded bands of massive uncemented sandstone and blocky calcite-
cemented sandstone.: ............. ! ................................... ................ ·................. 5.9 
17, Sandstone, buff, light brown and white, fine-, medium- or coarse-
grained, moderately to poorly sorted. Unit consists of closely spac-
ed calcite-cemented ledges with seams of unconsolidated material 
between; traces of green shale 3 feet above base................................ 6.0 
Jordan sandstone 'member: ' . 
16. Sandstone, brown, coars.e-grained, , well-sorted, subangular to £Ul'-
vilinear, unconsolidated, massiv.e, grading to medium-grained 
between 30 and 35 feet and Decqnii~g ledgy between 50 and 55 feet 64.5 
15. Sandstone, light ' buff, fine- to medium-grained, very well-sprted, 
unconsolidated, massive ..................................... ,...................................... 10.0 
14. , ~~~t~~o~~: .. ~~~.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~.~: .. =~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.i.~~~.:~~~~~~: .. ~~~ .. ~~~~- 10.0 ,.I 
(Section tra!lsferreq. to adjacent road cut north of ravine. No loss 
of beds.) 
13. Sandstone, very. light buff to white, fine-grained, very well-sorted, 
sliglitly cemented but friable at top,' becoming more firm toward 
the base; worm borings abundant; as heavy massive beds................ 6.3 
12. Sandstone, an irregular pocketyzone . of coarse- 'to ver¥ coarse-
gramed, variably cemented sandstone and . very fine:grained w.ell- , 
. sorted. sandstone. ...... : ..................................... ::-................ :-........................ :. 1.5 
11. Sandstone, light buff to white; fi-be- to medium-grained, 'unconsoli- " 
.dated but very thinly lamihated With a hard band in the center; 
lower portion bears innumerable worm borings.................................. 0.8 
10. Sandstoh~, buff to white mottled, very fine-grained; as heaVy 
massive beds ........................................................................... :...................... 5.0 
Lodi siltstone member: . 
9. Sandstone, greenish buff, very finEl,-grained to siltstone, thinly 
interlaminated with thin green shale 'par:tings; weathers to thin 
flat irregular slabs giving a slialy appearance .............. ~ .............. ".:... 5.0 
8. 'Sandstone, buff; extremely fine-grained to siltstone, dolomite-cem-
ent'ed" .weathermg to a prominent bed; ' numerous ' small cavities 1.0 
7. Sandstone, light buff" extremely fine-grained, well-sorted, soft 
in parts sbaly; grading down into .. ~ ....................... , ........... !.,................ 0.5 
6. Sandstone, brown to 'purplish. gray, highly' irregular .in structure, " 
conglomeratic with lIght buff, thin, flat pebbles 'and stringers.... 0.5 
5. 'Goncealed .' ............................................. : ..................................... :................. 4.5 
4. Siltstone ·to extremely fine-grained sandstone, brown to buff, very 
'well-sorted 'and' verY' h6mQgeneo,us in character; breaks into flat 
dol~ntite-cemented slabs: 1 inch to 3, inches thick ............................... , 5.3 
St. Lawrence dolomite member: , 
3. Dolomite, ' bluish , drab, fine to medium crystalline, I moderately 
glauconitic, ?ecomin~ hig~y so in upper 2 inches :u~it somewh~t 
conglom~ratlc, h;lrd, contams numerous ,sman. cavI;tIes ...... ,.,........... 2.0 
2. ' Siltstone or very fine-gra\Jied sandstone, ·buff weathered!' slightly. , 
glauconitic, slabby in upper 1% foot beco!lling more massive be- -
low; green shale partings co~mon in parts .. : .................... ~ ..... ,.......... 6.8 ' 
1. Sandstone. light buff, fine-grained, well-sorted, green-mottled with 
green shale partings; irregular fractl;1re .............................. :................. 1.0 
Base of exposure is 763 feet above sea level. 
I ' 
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- \ 
. E~posure ,.139'. ,; ... I 
Locafion: West center SW14S.E:JU ' sec. 10. T. '95 Ni, R. 3 W. ExposuI1! 
0..57 of a mile north along road from 'bridge' ,at Marquette, and 
2.27 miles south along road from I'<\ad ' <;rossi~g immediately 
south of bridge . across Yenow Riv:er. _ Exposure it found ih 
small' sag carved by stream. . . ., 
Ordovician system 
Oneota formation 
I Feet 
. 17. Dolomite. (~xtending upward ,in ravine bed)· .............. , ...... ~ ........... : ..... 10.. 
'16l Dolomite, drab ·to pinkisli and buff, finely crystalline; '. highly 
sandy; sa~d .. ~oarse~ . to. fine~grai~~d wi~p str,iI!-gers arid, p6cke1;s of 
coal'se-grained sand ........ :........................................................................... 0..7 
15 . . Sandstone, drab - to buff, fine-gra.ined, weIl~sol'-ted, -very highly 
dololllitic, very hard, dense, strong blocky fracture, cross-laminat-
ed; m well-defined. beds 2' t66 indies >thick; .... : .... : ............................. ' 2.7 
\ ~ .... ' _.... I, ..~ !
Cambrian: syste~ '" ~ 
Trempeal~~u formation 
Madison sandstone member: I, '. 
14. Saildstone, buff, medium- to coarse-grained, fair sorting, strongly 
ceJ;Xi~nted, blocky-< ;f:t:a¢t~re, ~hick-bed4ed ........................ : ................... ;... 2.0. 
13. . Sandstone, buff, coarse-gramed" . poorly sorted; conglomera.tIc, 
, dolomite-cemented, har<i, ' worm , borings com~on., . some ' .cross- \ 
lamination ... , ... ~ ......................... ~ , ....... :: .... ........ , ............. " ....................... : ..... ' ,3.3 
.12. Sandstone,. light bu~, coarse-grained, iIi· upp~er . 6 . inches grading to 
medium-grained ' below, ' we11.sorted, cross-laminated , with s;treaks 
" white s~n~ parall~l to cross lamihat!on in tOP~ 9 to 8 ~nche,s~, ... \-... 3.0. 
. ilJ . Sandstone, buff, fme- to coarse-gramed, poorly s,orted, somewHat 
dolomite-cemented; weathers thin-beddeg ...................... , .. !.:.: ... L ......... t 1.8 
iO . . Sandstone,· very' light buff to light' gray; coarse- to m~dium:"g!'aj~- . ',' 
ed, peorly' serted, massive; numerous green shale partings, uncon- ·· 
solidated .2 ... : .................. " ............ ! . .............. , ...................... :~' .. : .. : ... : ..... , ..... : :. 2;0. 
' 9. : Sandstone; buff to pinkish; fine- . to coarse-g:t:ai~ed, poorly sorted; , 
. ·~.~trongly' dolomite ' <;e!p.ented,. J::jlocky· fracture, i oedl' :2 to 6 inches' > 
thick ..... , .. : .... :: ........... ~ .:. : ., ... : ......... ~ ........... :: ............ ,.;';, ....... : ........ :::.,. ... ~.>..... .2.0. 8: Sandstone; white, : med~tim- · to very cO'lu:S'e-grained, .poorly: sorted, ' \ 
unconsolidaMd, massivoe; 'innumeraJ::jle gre,en shale ,partings ............ ,0..7 
7: ' Sandstone, Duff, fine-' to" ve~y' coarse-grained, very poq,rly, soited, 
conglomer!l-t'ic; dolomite-cemented, gr~en ',sh~le partings in ' part~, . 
worm borIngs common ..... , ............. L ........... i. .<" .................... ...... : ..... .... ...... 2.3, 
6. . Sanastone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, fairly well-sort. 
ed, unconsolidated) , ma'ssive, friable........................................................ 1.0., 
5. Sandstone, light tJUff, ' fine- , to medi,um-grain~d.:· with sprinkling 
coarse gr!l-in,s, moderatc:ly to poorly sorted, dolomite-cemented, 
worm bormgs common, m upper part. , .. , .... , .................. ' ........ !.. ........... ,c. 1.1 
4. Sandstone, buff, coa~se-grained, well-sorted, dolomitic but friable, I 
highly congloineratic .................................... :.· ..................... ; ............. c.. ...... ,1;5 
3. Sandstone, light ' .buff, > «oarse~grai~'l(~d) : well:sorted" :Unconsolidated, 
ml\$sive; with 2, thin green shale partings at '7 .and ·14 inches ' below 
top ........ : ......... ;-: ............ ~. : .. , .... : ...... ~ .... ~.,~L. , ........ ;:: .... : .................. ........... :,.... 2.0. 
2. Sandstone, buff, coarse-g.ra:inoo, well-sortEld, ..,with:, much intersti-
tial crystalline dolomite, highly .congfomeraticin upper .part and 
thinly horizontally bedded in lower portion ................... · ............. ~.,:..... 1.3 
Jordan sandstone member: ,'; ~, .' t" "." 
i. , Sapdst.onc:,' light ~ufi, ~arse~gr~ined, ·":.ell-sprte!1, . unc9n,solidaied, ~ 
frIable WIth occ,aslOnal. ,green shale, ;flakes" massIve............................. .1.2 
I. ' -4". I , 
Base of section is 632 feet 'above sea 'level. 
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l ... . \ 
Lansing city Well No. 3 
Location: Middle of intersectio~ ~rMlln' ~nd Front Streets, Lansing, Iowa. 
Elevation: ·Curb~o:li well is 639 feet aBove sea"leveh' ,r "I" ./. , ,1," ' ,,, '." 
Pleistocene sy.stem l 4. ': \ ,' .;(~ , " "I ;',w "r;. ~ ,_. 
: ~ ' ''-Tr'~f '" t" l'-~;' II' Feet 
River ap'u~um. I • 
1. Sand, brown, coarse-gramed to granuJes, many aJ>ra4~4 dark 
brown rock fragments ...................... ,......................................................... 133 
Cambrian system . , 
Franconia forkation 
.- • .I 
. Goodenough member I . 
'2. ','Siltstone' 6'r" lIhUle (well ~lld), pale gree.n, slightly ¢,icaceous ........ , 64 
'Iroht'6n bl'emb'er ((thickness ,llelected arbitratily), ." . , ... . 
3 . .. Sandston'e,' 'white, ~darSe~grained" w~ll':so#ed, d,ean ........................ 20± 
Dresbach' formatIon " · .:. . .. . .... ; .... , ...... ; . '-." r. ' ~ . 
GaJesville·,membe?-" '. . '. I' _ I 
4. ~andstone, whIte, coarse-gramed, well-sorted, clean .......................... 57 ± 
5. Sandstone, bluish wliite, . coarse- to very coarse-grained, I well-
frosted· and rounded .... : ..... : ................ ' ................................... , .. : ... : .......... b 17 
Eau Claire member . , 
6. Sandsto~E!' whtte; very .fine-grained, -:r.e.:rt 1"el~-so;~~~, ~ sligpt!¥ 
glaucomtIc, slightly . micaceous ..................................................... -o ........ .. 
·7. S~ltstone ,to fi!le-grai!led sandstonel J.>ale orange .... ~ .......................... . 8. SIltstone 'to fine-gramed sandstone, orange ...................................... .. 
49 
9 
7 
9. Sandstone,"' white, very ' fine-grained, 'very 'well-sorted, slightly 
. ghiuconit,ic, . s'l~gl).~l~. micace<?~s ...... ,.: ..... !.. .. • .......... :!~,:: ....... : ..... : ..... ! .. ,.... 16 
10: 'Sandstone, whIte, ' coarse-gramed, well-sorted, clean ............ , ................ , 9 
11. Sandstone, white very· fine-gTil.ined, v;ery weIll-sorted, slightly 
' glaucon~tic, slightly micaceou.s ...... L ..................................................... ,.. . 44 
Mt.: Simon member · ~ \ \ 
12.~ • Sandstone," light y'ellow, 'coarse-grained, well-sorted, clean ....... ·......... 6 
13. Sandstone, white,. coarse-grained, ;well-sorted, cle8;n ..... ·. !.~· ... !............... 47 
14. Sandstone, brown, . coarse-'grained', fair sorting, c!ay coated":.......... 10 
15. 'Sandstone, -light" yellow: coarse-grained, well~sorted, deart'............ 181 
16. Sandstone, brown," 'coarse-grained, -well'sorted, ' clay coated. ..... : .. !.. 8 
17. Sandstone, white, coarse-grained" well-sorted, clean........................ 15 
18. Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained, fair sorting, clay coated............ 7 
19. Sandstone,' white', coarse-grain~d, weU~sorted, clean ... ,.: .................. ' -8 
20. Sandstone; brown, coarse.g~ainep, well-sorteq, clay coateq............. 8 
21. Sandstone, very · coarse-gramed to granules, well-rounded, 9ll% qUl\rt~ ' ~~p.d ...... : ..... : ........... ! ...... ... :.! .......... L .:.: ............. ~ .. ; ... : .. ! .......... ~ ............. 38 
. ' . 
. Marquette ., 
'Chicago: MilwaUkee,' St. Paul and Pacifie Railroad Well 
... , I ) • " 
Elevation: Curb of well is 628 feet abov;e sea level. 
t { . 
Pleistoc~ne system I 
. , River alluVium ,. 
i. ' -Siltilbuff, .clayey, some 'sand, slightlr. ~lcar!!ous .............................. .. 
2. Clay, reddIsh gray; 'soft, unctuous, WIth 'conslderablersand .............. .. 
3. Sand, ' buff, coars~ mediumigrainea, clayey, with chert and lime-
stone fragments' in lowe pa;~ ...... , ............... ,~ ...... ::~, .'.: .... ' ...... "'~ .......... :. 
Cambrian syste~ ",. .. 
, Franconia formation . " " 
Goodenough (?) a~d Hudson members " 
4. Sandstone: puff, very 'fine-gril~n~d; ,well-;;orted, sl~ghtly ' cemented, 
s~ty; with 10-15 percent white chert in; upper part; .. I.'.~ : ..... c .......... : .... 
60' 
10 . 
10 
10 
, 
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t'r! .• " 
Feet 
5. ,Cpncealed : ... , ........................................... : ........................................... : •. , ..... . 
6. D?lomi~e; very li~ht buff ., to Jig~~ gray,. fin,ely .. cr~s~lline, r.yery 
sandy lIn pa~, slightly 'glaUCOtlItlc .. w:.:.: ......... : ....... , . ~.!:. ..1 .11 . ..... ,7. ... 
7. Dolomite, .light buff" f'jne.ly .crwstalline, transluceIit, ,,hard,1 slight-
ly glauconitic ..................... ; .................................... :.'l' .... :. .... ~. ...,..... .., .. < 
8. Sandstone t9 shale, light gray, very fine-grained, ,very.6jlty, gJau-
conitic-t r,._. ___ :._L~ __ . .. __ . •.. r ••• ~ , t . _ '. 1 ;' .1. • .'!1~:. _ ... _ : r i ~ IL:~ __ J! _ .. _I_~ .f. __ -;~ .r.; ... ~."'~ .... _ .... 
9. SanQ,stone, greenish 'gray, silty to clayey, moderately . glauconitic 
10. Sa~d~tone to shale, light gray, very fine-grained, very silty, glaur 
conitIc ........................................................................................................... . 
11. No sample ....................................................... ,. ............................................ . 
12. .Sa~d~tone to shale, light gray,' very. fine-grained, very silty, glau-
conItIC ................ : .......................................................................................... . 
13 . . No sample ....... , .................. c .. ..... ................... ................................................ . 
Ironton member 
14. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, doloniite-cein, 
ented ill parts, glauconitic ............................................................... : ....... . 
15. Sandstqne, white, coar,se- to me~ium-grained! curvi,linear to sub-
tound, well-frosted, well-rounded, no glauc;:omte ............................. , .. .. 
Dresbach formation 
Galesville member 
16. Sandstone, white predo~antly medium- to coarse,grained, well-
sorted, very slightly cemented 'in upper 10 feeL ................................ .. 
Eau Claire member (?) . ' . 
17; Sandstone, medium-grained grading to fine, slightly dolomitic, 
slight traces of shale ............................................................................... . 
Waukon City Well No.3 
Elevation: Curb of well is 1219 feet above sea level. 
Cambrian system 
Trempealeau' formation , ' . > •. 
Madison membEl! (toIl.548 feet belQw .cur~) , ,1 ,,' , 
1. Sandstone, light buff, fhle- ·, tq c'oarse-grained, poorly. sorted,' sub-
angular to curvilinear, well-fros1;ed, slightly dplomitic 'iIi lower 
pal;'t ......... :, ................................................................................................... .. 
Jordan member 
2. 'Sand,stone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, curvilinear to 
subround, clean ........................................................................................... . 
3. No sample ...................................... l ............................................................. .. 
4. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, clean. ................. .. 
5. .Sandstone, light buff to white, medium- to fine-grained clean. ...... . 
6. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, clean. ................. .. 
Lodi member I ' , • 
7. S'andstone, very fine-g:rained to siltstone, white, uncemented ...... .. 
8. Sandstone, medium- to 'fine-grained, predominantly medium .. , ...... .. 
St. LaWrence member 
9. Dolomite, dark dra~ gral, medium crystalline; tran,slucent, medi-
uI\l to coarse sandy ................................................ , ....................... : .......... . 
Franconia · formation , 
10. Sandsto?~, light gray. fine-grained, -angular, well-sorted, slig~tly 
11. §~:J~~~~~ lig:ht·gr~y·:··fi~~:·g;~i~;d~··~tr~~gly· .. doi~~ite~~~~~j;te<i; 
grading in lower part to 50 percent light brown very finely crystal-
line dolomite. One thill band rown, translucent, fine to medium 
crystalline dolomite with large glauconite grainS and medium- to 
coarse-grained sand ........................................................................... _ ..... .. 
12. Sandstone, very fhie-grained, to siltstone, pale green, very clayey, 
uncemented ...... :_ ............................... , ...... : ................................................. . 
13. No sample (Driller's log ·reports ~reen clayey 'shale) ...................... .. 
14. Sandstone, very fine-grained, to sIltstone, pale ·green, ,very .clayey, 
unce~ented .. , ....... : .... : ...... .................................. , .... : ............. :.~ .................... .. 
... . 
10 
4·0 
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10 
15 
50 
10 
II} 
15 
15 
30 
90 
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30 
20 
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, 
Ironton member (?) , . 
15. Sandstone, medi1im~ to coarse-Ir!:ained, moderately 'to poorly sort-
ed, subangular to curvilinear, moderately hosted, s!lghtly ddlo-
mite-cemented, slightly glauconitic ...... · ................ :.................................. 20 
Dresbach formation (?) 
Galesville member (?) 
16. Sandstone, white, medium- to fine-grained, well-sorted, uncement-
ed, no gl~uconite ............. : ............. : ..•................ ." ......... "................................ 10 
.J .. . 
. \ 
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MINERAt PROJ;>tlCTiQN JNiow ~ 
'1' ' FOR 19·39 ~Nb 1940 , .. -, 
, jl , 
BY H. GARL~~P._~_~~SHEY. I 
INTRODUCTION ' 
\ . In this report t~e Iowa G~bIOgi~ai ~u~ie~ p~~.~e~t~ ~ . de~ail~d 
record of developments and trends ,of_the ,mmeral mdust:Vles m the 
State for the years 1939 and 1940: St8ti~tieal surlUnaries', of this 
. 1..' ,l 1 
tYPe have been published periodically by the Survey for the past 
45 years. Their primary func.tion ,is tOJ)Ui>pii prpducers and con-
~u~ers ·?f . mi~eral pro,?ucts, a~ w.,elt a~ ,~~e g~~er~l p,u~lic, ,with as 
m~ch factuall~f~~atlo~ as.p?s~~,91~,. ,~h~e9Y I:¥ tn~l ~o~ of tables. 
WIth the .greatly lI~c;reased, mterest In mmerals ~nd mmera~ pr?-
. ducticJn 'brought 'about by national defense and war, ahtivities, re- . 
~ ports of, this type hav~ been uS,eful in e.valuating the: role that Iowa 
can play in the total war effort. I , . , 
All minerals pro?uced in I~w~ .at t~e ~~fe~en~ 1~i,in~ fall, !~ the 
. class Oif · nonmetalhcs. The ieading products. ~rT coal, cement, 
gypsum, limestone, 'clay and clay'- products, "an4 sand I and , gravel. 
.: Of lesl:! importance' are sandstol1e, peat, ' and woolrQck. ' \Non.e {Of " 
the minerals defined as strategic or critical to the war effort are 
produced in the State. ,. '. , , '"e , 
Lead, zi~~" and iro~ h~~e J-b~en xPineq. ~r9fi~ably .i~ ?ow '~ in the 
past. 'The reserves are kno:wn to, he 'small, but· economi~ coIidi-
, tions resulting from .;th'e war may again lnake it pi-icti~able to 
, f • • '.., + ~J bring th~se ores into production. . 
I • • ,t. I \' I ", . .', I , ' 
. Iowa contains large ' q.uantifies of dolomite which is ,relatively 
high in magnesium, ' a metal of importal.!ce !n . the J#i~nal d~fense 
and war ,program becaul3e ,of i.ts use in l:!-irplane .motors and incen-
I • " ~. . • 1 . 
diary b,ombs.' The sQurce of ,:r:n4g~oes~u.Ip. , proquced.in the United 
States untH now has een from bri:ne pumped from deep wens and 
. from sea water. 'Plans. w~.re under way ' i,n. late 194Q to, u,tilize 
, magnesite and brucite as or~l3. From this it appears p.ossiple th,at 
I • ~ .' . I .... \J 
dolomite I may become ,l:!- . s9,~rce oJ , r~~ m~t~ria~ for maPlesium 
/ production, fI.lthough , extraction 'is' a co~tly and intricate process. 
r \, • • 
-~ , . , 
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,TABLE. 1' 
• r I ·.f ,,:,. 
Summary of mineral production-- Qf IowUr; 1938-40 
- < , t 
" 
1938 - 1939 1940 
" 
Value Quantity Value Quantity Va~ue 
4., 71 ~ ,_295 '$7,771,.503 4,597-,781 $7 ~ 6~1;163 
3,698,61la 
... .... -. io;ooi{ . 3';649,000 
/ 50,939" 51,267 
7,189,2450 3,231',177d' -8,'060 ;587 
510,120 . 487,379 , 587',223 
4;3S5, 234f 4,013,740 31832,070 
'1,540,029 ' 6;451,845 2' 1'56 594-
Cement,(shipments )-bbls, .. : ~ , , .. : . . ' $7, 3?7 ,048 
Clay ," 
Produots ... ...... _ . . . _ '" __ . _ .~:: 2,86S,233a 
CoalR~:~~ .... ::: : ::::: ~ : :,:' : : : :: : :.: ~' : - _ 3',10~~ ~~~b 7 ,9~~;zggo 
Gypsum (e)-tons .. , . . . __ . . . -... .. .... . _, . , 364,920 . 495,856 
. Limestone:-tons . .... . . _ . ~ .. . 'r' ": • .. . ' ; 3 ,369., 750f. 3,782 ,480f 
Sa-nd and -gravel-tons . . . _. _-. . : . . . . __ :.: ,.;- 6,994,286g _ 2',299,,682g 
.. . . . ... . ....... 1,935,5;l9 1;; 14~:fi66 
$26,006,904 
Misoellaneous_: .. . . . . , _ . ... . . , .. r . . r: . ' -, .1,142 ,004· 
1~~~~~-I'--~~-----I----=~7-~'I-------~--I----~-----I---~--~~ 
$24: 794 ,058g ,_ 
_ ~j "l' ' .I. "'.".t 
a. Figures obtained from Bureau -<if; the.. Census. ". -
b. According .to the Bituminous Cpal ' qorrlmission (Revised)_ 
c. Value is estiqlated from several _ sources and inclu~e""selling e."pen~e (Revised). 
d, According to Bituminl>us Coal Division ' (Preliminary) . - . 
e. Crude mined . .... , 
f . Includes ' sandstone 'and '1liscellaneolJs ~tone, tpnnage .approximate. 
g. Revis.ed. - _ •. , , 
il. After eliminating duplications. 
;.. 
" 
. , 
"t 
" 
$25,170,~81 , 
' . 
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GENERAL REMARKS 429 , 
the State 'Surv~y ' except for' the canyasses : of clay, products a'nd 
coal. The data ,on clay products were furnished, by the p. S. Bureau 
of the C~nsus for 1939 and 1940 suppl'ement~d bY ,niaterial from 
, the Bureau of Mines in 1940. Statistics on coal are based on data 
published by the 'National Bituminous Coal Commiss'ion and its 
successor the Bituminous 'Coal Divisiqn" tr. s. DepJi.~tment of the 
Interior. Mater~al ,published by the Bur~au of Mines, particularly 
tl,1at from the MJn~rals 'Yearbooks, was drawn 'on .freely fpr ihis 
, ., ' " 
review. 
In additio~ , to acknowledging the co<;>per~tion , a~d assistance ' 
of the Federal agencies, it, is a pleasure to express appreciation to' 
the. mineral produ<ters in Iowa for furnishing their mdividuaf're-
' ports which ,m~ke this summary"possible .. The ~riter als,o, wi~hes 
to acknowledge the, as.sistanceof 'the staff or the Iowa Geological 
Survey in pr~paring this material for p,ublication. ' 
. . '~ . 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
,Total value ,of ~ineral product.ion in IQwa for 19.39· w~s $25,-
170,181, an in'crease of 1.5 pel'cent over the $24,794,058 of 1938. 
Production values of cement, clay, gypsum, and limestone in-:-· 
,, ~rel}sed in 193.9 while those for coal and sand and gravel fell be-
l,ow 1'938 levels. 'In 1940 the total value of mineral production ",-- ' 
adv~nced to $26,006,904, 'or 3.3 percent above 1939. ' 'Dhe values ' 
of coal, gypsum, and si'nd and gravEll were gr~ater. than the 1939 
. figures for those commodities although,the values of cenitmt, clay,. j .., Ii ~ ,. , 
and limestone declined (see table 1). ' " ~. . ' , 
For 'more than 50 'years coal had rapked first amo~g 'the min-
eral products 'qf Iowa in ,a~nual ~ value :ot' product~o:ri, but .in. 1939 
it drollped to second plac~ by a small margin. In 1940, however, 
co~l was ,again in first . ranking. position' with cement second. 
Limestorie tanked third iii both years followed by clay and clay 
products, commercial sand and , gravel, and gypsurri. The true 
value of. gypsum, however, is, not , apparent from the data ,'available'; 
, Only the quantity 'and value of crude gypsum mined have been re-
ported in the past few years. , -The l,mreported annual values of 
. . . 
calcined gypsum are estimated to be su~h that they would place 
gypsum in third ranking position as a state mineral res~)Urce for 
the period covered by th~s :tepo,r.t. 
Fr~m 'a national viewpoint gypsum ' remained the most impor- ' 
tant Io.wa mirieral product, owing to the fact that this Sta'te is the 
third largest ,producer 'of.'crude gypsum .in the nation. It'is out-
ranked only by New York and Michigi!.n. 
, 1 " , , 
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. i \ " 
Detailed statistics for sandstone and peat are not published in . 
order that corifidentfai irifo'fmation' Vim .hot be reveaied. Data 
ire not available on the production of the one ' rock wool plant 
dperatingl'in tpe' State. " , ' . , '" .,\ 
n Ttends in 'tne' mineral industries of Iowa did not follow the 
general tendencie~ ' of mineral 'proquctiori cif ~ 'the 'country "as a 
whole. After a geI),eral i decline in production 'values of ' mineral 
in\lustries in ' the United States ill 1938, almost h:n brancli~s re-
covered after the first five .months of 1939 and. continued to ad-
vance through 1940 when the physical volume of productioh Was 
greater than 'for any previous 'year in the history' of' the nation. In 1939 metals as a group advanced 44.7 percent in value, non· 
nret~1s ' other than fuels 21.2 'Percent and fuels 0.5 'percent over . . 
1938. Total vaJue 6f mineral production in 1940 was ·14.3 percent 
above 1939, for nonmetallics alone' 8.6 pkrcent. It'was the highest 
total value since 1926 and more than 'abhble that of each of the d~­
pression years ot' 1932 and 193~. Table 2 .outlines mineral produc-
tion in the United States' for the peri on of this report. 
Mineral production did not 'advance as rapidly 'in 1939 as busi-
ness in general. The Federal Reserve Board index of industrial 
production (1935-39 'average = 100), accepteq. as ' a reliaple busi-
ness indicator, was 86 'for industrial activity and' 99 'for 'minerals 
in 1938. In 1939 the figure for industrial activity rose to 106 
while that for mine,ra\}s increased only to' 108. .,' . . 
\ 'In 1940 the average index for industrial activity advanced to a 
new high of 122} After a decline in the early months of 1~40 it 
began to rise and by December ' it had reached 139~ A precls~ in-
lfe~ ' for mineral consumption' is 'not avail~ble but 'it did-not reach 
the ~ec~rd high Of' business in general. This was prob.ably due"to 
tne low rat~ ' of bhildlng activity. The index of coristruction 'con-
t~act awards 'was 7'2 in 1939 and 81 'in 1940 (value basis '1923-25 
, .! 100). '''.1 " , ,I," .., ." ,,' .' .,' • 
TABLE 2 
Value of mineral products ~f the United States, 1998-40 
, . .... ~ . 
Nonmetallic 
Year Metallic Fuels (a) Other 
1938b $ 892,600,000 $2,820,300,000 $650,300,000 
1939b '1,291,700,000 2,834,300 ,000 788,200,000 
. 1940b 1,679,500,000 3;116 ,500,000 818,800,000 
, .. , . • ./ I III 
s. Coal, natural gas, natur3.1 gasoline, petroleum. 
b, All figures r evised. 
Total 
$3,470,600,000 
3,622,500,000 
3,935 ,300,000 
II. 
Grand Total 
$4,363,200,000 
4,914 ,200,000 
5,614 ,800,000 
I I J) 
, r 
, oJ· 
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, , CEMENT ., 
Tlie value of sliipments from ' the five 'ac,~'ive ']>ortland cement 
plants in Io:waam.ourited to $7:771,503 in-19a9' .'(see table 3 j. _ This 
represen'ted' an increase of more than 6 'phcent over 1938 and ' wa~r 
. \ ' , -
the highest value recorded since 1930. By virtue 'of this' value, . 
cement became the l~adiIi.g mi~er~l product of Iowa" fo'~' 1939: In 
1940 it dropped to second ranking posifion when the 'value of ship-
mEmts declined to $7,6~1,163. The. value of cement shipp~d from 
the mill~ in Iowa represented ' 30.5 'I!ercent of the totlil mine:ral 
prod~ctio:h of the State in 193~ and 29.4 percent in 194p: . ' ), 
Volume. of shipments in 1939 was· 0.9 percent below the 1938 
level' and in 194~ showep. ' a 2 .. 5-percent decline ' from 1939. : The 
apparent discrepancy between the figures fer value and volume 
of shipments is readily exPlained 'by, price. The averag~ price per 
barrel. t (3r76 .1bs.) adv~nced J:r:om$1.54' in 1938 to ' ~1.6p~ in 1939 
and in 1940 to ,$i:66, higher' than the min pric~ in any bther state. 
Production, of cement. decreased fr6¢ 4,762,517"barrels in 1938 
.to .4,718,024 'barrels in 1939, 'a drop of 0.9 perc~nt, and in 19.4d : 
decreased 2.4 pe.rc~rtt be,1ow t,he '1~39 level to 4,605,886 barrels.' As 
. ,,..' , , ~ ~ ~ . . 
a consequence the amount .of electrical! energy used· by the indus-
try was reduced in 1940, although the amount purchased increase<;l , 
,36 percent. .. , . ,t .' \ , 
• (: \ ! (, ,M ' 
. Iowa produces; more cement tHan is ursed withi'rr·the State. If Ap-
parent ~onsumption (shipm!'lntS' plus imports minus 'exports) . 
amourite'a to 2,994,325 barrels .in. 1939 ap.~ . 2,93,3,570 barrels in 
1940. Comparing' these figures ' 'with tliosefor total production 
,in table 3 it. is seEm that tne apparent .e:?cpotts' amounted t~ about· 
36 percent of total production for 'both years . . These figures ' indi-
'Cate that' the per capita: cOllsumptiQn of c~ment In Io:wa was '1!17 
barrels in 1939 an~ L,6 barrels in '1940, which ra-nked ,this Stat( 
the seventh and eighth largest cement consum~r 'on the' per capita 
basis iri the resp~ctive years. 
. , . 
TABLE 3 
Salient features of the cement industry in Iowa, 1988-40 
, ,1938 . 1939 - \ 
Production, . bbls, ..................... : ........ . 
Shipments, bbls. . ......... " .. :,,',', ......... . 
Shipments, value .............................. $ 
Average factory ,value per b,bl... ... . 
Stock, Dee. 31, end of year .,.:' ......... . 
Annual. 'capacity: .. ' .. : ............ , .. , .. 1. . .... . 
Electrical energy generated ......... . 
Electrical energy pur-chased. ........•. 
Electrical energy used .1... .••. , ...... .....• 
Number of prod\lcers ........ : ............ , . 
&. SU'bject to revision ~ \ . I - '~ , \ 
b. Revised. ' 
4,726,517 
4,759,390 
7-,a,27,048 
$1.54 
1,541,951b 
5d 
4,'~18,024 
4,717,295 
$ 7,771,503 
$1.65 
1,542,680 
9,455,710 
97,754,900c 
. 9,057,272c 
106,812,172c 
5d 
e. Kilowatt hours: . 
d. One plant idle. 
'. 
1940a 
4,605,886 ' 
4,597,781 
$ 7,641,163 
$1:66 
"1,550,802 I, 
, 9,411,534 /. 
. 89,926,500c 
12,343,6030 
102,270,1O'3c 
5d 
, « 
,~ ).' 
'\ 
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Iowa ranked seventh among the cement .prQducing' states op the 
basis of value Q-f shipments. ' Howeyer, production' of cemen't in " 
Iowa. has not followed the tr'ends of the industry as a whole. This 
w~s. 'particularly striking in. i939 wheh , all leading ·states except 
Iowa showed increases over 1938 .averaging 16 and 15 percent in 
quantity and shipments respectively. In 1940 Iowa was one of 
the two states in whi<:h the, production and shipments ,of cement 
did not increase. Th~ average factory val~e per ba~rel( for the 
United 'State~ was $1.4,7 in 1939 and, $1.46 in 1940, or 18 and 20 
cents p.er barrel lower than the Iow~ averages for those years~ A 
f?ummary of cement productiofi in the United Sta.tes is shown ip 
table 4. ' . 
Varied demands ' of construction during recent years have led 
.. . ,/ ..
to the , development of several distinct typ!'lS of portland cements 
adaptable to speciallzed uses. T1;le'se incr~de high-early-strength, 
\ .' '. 
mason-ry, low-he~t and oil-well cElments. . Unit~d , States ' shipments 
in 1939 included_ 3,-693,460 'barrels pf high-ear!y-strength c~ment 
~alue4 ,at $6; 964;608 . (average .fJricr '$1.89 'a 'J:?arrel). : In 1~40 
shipments. of the s-ame' type amoj1nted to 4,401,274 barrels valued 
I> " • t' , ... 
at $8;241,879 or an average price of $1.87 a baq~l. · In'1939 natur-
al, masonry (natural), ,and puzzolan cements advanced as a group 
29' percent in quantity and 23 percent in value of shipments over· 
1938 . . They advan'ced 5 percent in quantity and 0.7 percent in 
value or shipments in 1940 . 
TABLE ,4. 
Statistic8 on the portlalnd cement i!fdwit-ry in th'e United'States, 1988-40 " 
I . 1938 
Production,1 bbls . .......... ~ .... : ... _ ......... 105,357,000 
Shipments, bbls ... ;.: .......... .!.,_ ....... , ... 106,;324,127 
Shipments, value ..... : ....... : ................ $153,977,226 . 
Average factory' value per bbl. .. ;. , $1.45 
Stocks, (b) Dec: 31, end of year .. 23,992,939c 
Number af producers ~..... .. .............. 151 
a. Subject to revisio';. . ' 
j). Stock at mills. 
c. Re;is~d. ~ 
CLAY 
1939 
122,259,t 54 
125,056,1>94 
$l84,254,932 . 
- . $1.47 
, 23,645,583c. 
l50 
1940a 
i30,216,~li -
132,864,383 
$193,464,869 
' _ $1.46 
23,364,657 
152 
Th~ value' of\ 's~lE~s , of cla~ and ci~y , products' in Iowa amounted 
to $3,749,'550 in. 1939, an increase of 29 percent over the recession 
year of 1938 (see table 5). '.In 1940 the' value 'declined slightly 
• -I. • 
to $3,7.00,267. 
The chief value of the clays (including shales) in .Iowa is th~ir 
use for making clay products. This 'branch of the indu'!>try nor-
, \. ' 
, , . 
,. 
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A 
mally accounts for approximately 98 percent. 'of the total .produc-
tion:' Unglazed structural tile, drain and sewer tile, and red .and 
buff burning building brick·' are the leading products although 
numerous othe:r; types of Qrick .and tile are mide: Clay products 
have shoyvn a ,steady ' increase in production values since 1~32 
except for. 1938, and the value in 1939 was high~r than in any 
other year since 1-930. The value for 19'40 was second 'to 1939 'for 
the 1930-1940 period aitd was more than four times .the value ·.of 
production for ' 1932 and for 1933. 
In 1939 the value of structural tile sOld was $1,088,553 as com-
pared with $1,157,948 in 19$8 and $1,225,42'5 in 1940. The c9m-
hined value of drain tile and sewer tile was over , 1 million' dollars 
in 1939 and alm0st 1.5 million dollars in 1940. Total value ·.of all 
types of buiTding brick advanced from $648,356 in 193'8 to $937,-
416 in .1939 but dropp~d to :$767,472 in 1940,. -
TABLE 5 
Value of clay products and ;aw clay in Iowa, i988-40' • 
1938 1939 1940 
$ 3,698,611 $ 3,649,000 ' Clay products .................................... $ 2,868,~3 
Clay, raw .......................................... . 45,759 50,939 51,267 
Total ................... , ...................... :.$ 2,9~3,992 $. 3;7.49,550 $ 3".700,267 
, i \' • J J '. 
Sales of raw and 'prepared clays and spal!'ls in Iowa tec.overed 
in 1,93~ from the slight decline in 1938, and, advanced .again in 
1940 (see table 6) ; The increase amo~n~ed to 11.3 percent in 
value in 1939 and about 0.6 percent in 1940. In ,19,39 sales of both 
fire clay and miscellaneous . clays ' increased.:' In 1940, ' howevet, 
sales of fire cJay dropped but the increase iri the sales of miscel-
laneous clays was sufficient to ·bring the total to the highest value 
. since \ 1930. Shale used for mortar mix is the leading produet. in 
the category of miscellaneous clays. 
TAB~E 6 
. Sales of clay in Iowa, 1988-40 . 
Fire Clay 
Short tons .................................. .. 
Value ...................... : ....................... $ 
Active producers ............ 0 ............ . 
Miscellaneous Clay (a) , • 
Short tons .................................... .. 
Value ............................. ; ................ $ 
Active producers ........................ .. 
Total Clay . 
Short tons .................................... .. 
Value .............................................. $ 
Active producers ....................... ,.: 
1938 , 1939 
773 960 
9,034 $ 10,858 
3 3 
6,828 
36,725 
8 
6,828 
45,759 
, 10 
$ 
$ 
5,615 
40,081 
7 
5,615 
50,939 
10 
$. 
$ 
a . Chiefly mortar mix . 
b. Small amount of ,f ire cla y 'included in , miscellan eous for con cealment purpose~. 
'1940 
(b) 
(b) 
\ (b) 
10,005 1 
51,26~ 
10 
d 
10,005 
51,267 
10 .: 
• I 
'- , 
I , 
i ' ,'< , 
'" ' , 
'I 
1, 
, 
r 
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The salient features Of , the ' potteries. industry in the , United .' 
State's. 'for 1939 were ' the, new: high .records attained by the sales 
of domestic chlna and pap~r clay, ball clay and b~ntonite; the de-
cline in the ' consumption' of natural blea,ching clays or fuller's 
earth; thJ partial" recovery of fire clay s'al~s; and the slight ad:" 
va:ri!!e in the tonnage of' miscellaneous clay sold; I~' 1940 ship-
ments of chinal clay, ball Clay, and bentonite increased notably 
, Over the highs !attained i~> 1939. Shipments of .fire clay rose 
sharply but co~sumption of natural . bleaching 'clayg · 'fell below 
expectations. , ' 
COAL , 
Th~ 'Iowa coal mining industry s~fferedJ a \ decliile in 1939 when 
the production was 2,947,557 tons" (see ,table 7) valued at $7,189,-
, '245 as compared to the ou~put of 3,103,187' tons valued at $7,963,-
• • ~ ~ f • • 
000 in. 1988. Production recovered in 1940 to 3,231,177 tons with 
a .:value of , $8,060,587. 'These figure's indicate a ,decrease in pro-
- duction, of 5.0 percent in 1939 and an increase of 9.6 percent in 
~ . . ~ '. \ . \ , 
1940. Reco_rds 6f 'coal 'production for, the United States as a 'w:hole 
show an increas'e in output over the preceding .year 6f 13 percent 
in 1939 and 17 percl'lnt in 1940. ' " 
Vaz:iatio,ns in the annual production ' of coal in Iowa did not 
have a proportional effect on the employment of 'workmen as 
shown by ~~ble ' 8. Fewer men were employed in each, successive 
year from 1937 tol939. ' In 1940, when prod~ctioi1 ,iri.creased 9.6 
percent the number of men 'employed decr~a~ed 0.5 ·pe~bEmt al-
though the' man-shifts of labor increased 7.1 percent. . ' 
Detailed statistics 'for coal for 1938. were , not ",available 'when 
data on other 'mineral c?mm,odities were 'published' 'for t'ti~t ' year'. 
Records for 1938 are therefore included in this report. 'All data ' 
on coal include only those mines producing 1000 tons o;r more a 
• \ ,'\., (I \ > f' \ ~ 
y~r "~ , 
, D;t~ils of the' coal mihing ,indu~try in Iowa by counties a~e pre-
sented in' tables 9 to 11: They' show that Marion County wasi the 
leading p:J:oducer ~n "each oJ theiyears covered by this repott.- The 
le~d'ing coal-p.roducing counties are listed below in or'aer of rank 
by years. ; 
, , 
1938 ' ~939 1940 
Marion Marion Mar-ion ", , I 
Lucas Danas Appanoose 
Appanoose A1lpanoose Polk 
Boone Polk Mahaska 
, Dallas lY,lahaska , Dallas 
Polk , - Boone Boone 
... ' 
" 
I 
! r /' 
I 
i' ....... 
COAL STRIPPING OPERATIONS 
TABLE 7 
Estimated monthly production of coal in Iowa, 1988-40 
in thousands of net tons 
Month 1938'-9' 1939 1940 . 
January _., ...... ... ....... ....... ........... . 368 
February ..... .. .................... ............... ......... 294 
March .......... ... ..... .......... .. ... ....................... 270 
April ...... ..................... ~ ........................... ..... 197 
May ................................... ........... .............. 193 
June ...... : ......... .......... ....... 'c ..... ... ................• 181 
i~~st· · ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::: ::::: ': ~gg . 
~i~~~e~ ... : .. ::  .. ::: .. : ....... : .. : ... :::: ... ::: ...  :: .. :'::: . : .... : .... :::: ~~~ 
November ........... .. ........ .... .. . c •.•• •••• ••• 342 
December ........ ... ...... .............. .... ..... 348 
'I;otal ....... .. ............ .......... .... ....... 3103 
323 
316 
321 
259 
114 
116 
151 
208 
244 
309 
285 
302 
2948 
422 
328 
256 
203 
200 
189 
193 
230 
272 
261 
324 
353 
3231 
435 
Most of the coal recovered in Iowa is from underground mines, 
but an increasingly larger proportion has been obtained from ~trip 
pits in the past few years (see table 12). . Of the' total 'output 
from underground a very large proportion is either shot off the 
solid or cut by machines, very little is mined by hand. In 1938 
there were 104coal~cutting machines in use in the State, 3 of which 
were track mounted. The average output of these machines was ' 
10,569 net tons. In 1939 an average production of 9,093 tons w~s 
obtained from 103 cutting machines 6. of which were t~ack mounted 
and in 1940 ·an average of 10,863 tons was/cut by 93 machines. 
In recent years there has been a decided increase in the use of 
power' drills for shot-hole drilling. In 1936 in the area iilcluqing 
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, operations where shot holes were 
power drilled produced 80,000 tons of coal. I~ 1938 producti9n 
from mines of this type in the same .area had increased to 164,084 
tons. By 1940 in Iowa alone total production from mines using 
power drills was 334,268 tons. All drills in Iowa were electrically 
driven. 
Mechanical loading of co~l underground has increased in Iowa. 
In 1939 a total of 66,422 tons were produced from three mines 
using 6 hand-loaded conveyors~ production of 132,947 tons was . 
obtained from 11 conveyors in 4 'Iowa mines in 1940. I 
'.' 
TABLE 8 
Number of mines, production, m'en employed, daiys operated, man-days of labo?:, ~nd outP'U.tper man per daiy in Iowa, 1997-40 
.. " 
~ 
Number of active mines .. . .. . . . . ', . . . .. . ... . _ .... :' .. .. ' . . , , , " , . ' . .. , .. .. , , 
Loaded at mines for shipment by rail, net tons .. , , , . . , . , . , .. . , ..... , . , .... . 
Shipped by truck or wagon, net tons" . . . , , . . , . " . ,". . , , " ., . . . ... " , .... , , 
Coal used by employees or taken by locomotives at tipple or :otb:er uses at mines, 
1937 
340 
1;731,173 
1,833,005 
net tons, . ...... , . , .. ... " .. , . .. : . . ' ,' . . , ..... , .. . .... ........ , . ' ,' . , 45 ,237 
Used for power and heat, net tons . ... .. . . . , .• : . . . : . .. .... :: . . ,., . . : .. . . .. 25,922 
Total production, net tons , ... " ...... , . ' . .. . . .... , ., . . , .. . .. .. .. .... ," 3,637,.051 
Average value per ton: .... • .. .. . . . ...... . ~ .. . .... .. .... ; ... .. -: ' . .... .. .. _ .. . . ... . ... . . . .. ...: .. 
Number of employees: ' . 
Underground . . ........... , ... .. .. . . ~ . •.. ... . . ... . .. . ... . . . : ...... . 
Surface ~,' , 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
1938 
261 
1,642,445 
1 ,412,311 
31 ,853 
16,578 
3,103,187 
$2.57 
6,234 
322 
816 
1939 1940 
271 276 
1,408,854 1,424,398 
1,478 ,839 1,755·,138 
43,383 37,'736 
11,649 13,905 
2,947,557a 3,231,177 
$2 .44 $2.49 
5,220 5,061 
322 370 
709 790 it s~~~~i.~: '. : : ~ ::: :: ; : :: :::: :: .:: :: : : : : ~ : : : :: : :': : :: :: :: :: : ::: : 
----------~I------------I-----------I-----------
'rotal .. . . .... .. . . . . . .. . . ... . ' .... . .... .. . ..... . ' . ..... . . ~ .. .. . .... . . 
Average number of days mine operated .... ... , .. . : .. .... .. . : .. .. .. .. .... . 
Man-days 'of labor . . .. . .. ........ .'. , . .. . ... .. .. ... .. ..... ... . .. .. . .. ... .. . 
Average tons per man per day . ..... .. . .... : . .. . . : .... . '. ' .... .. ...... .. .. . 
.. .' 
a . Includes increase of 4,832 tons to stock of coal at mines. 
b. Not available. 
c. Calculated . 
• 
.\ 
8,720 
. 146 ' 
1,267,270c 
2.87 
- , 
7,372 6,251 6,221 
136 147 158 
1,000,795 920,226 985,478 
3.10 3 .20 3,28 
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TABLE 9 
Prodiwtion of coal;' men employed, days operated and' o.~tPut per man pe; day by counties in Iowa, 1938 
, 
, 
Net Ton,;" 
, .. .. NJlmber of employees 
) Aver-
. Coal used age 
-
. by em- num- Man-, pll'>y~es or Used ' Surfac!, ber ~days 
- Loaded at County 
mines for Shipped taken by for Total of of 
shipment. b¥ truck ~ocomotives power quan- days 'Iabor 
byi-ail or wagon ' at· tipple and . tity Under In Total mines 0" other "'" heat ground strip All oper-
• rUs~s at ' \ .pits · others ated I , 
" 
r '. ~ Qunes , "( }: / , 
.; 
AdamS, .. ...... . . .... : .... : ....... 21,341 : 100 ~ 10.5 21,546 .. 117 - 10 127 146 18,57~\ ...... . .. . . . . ... 
Appanogse . ..... ... ....... ..... .. .. 284,8~9 . ' 106,606 .. '1,985.' f" 83 393,593 ' 1 '403 196 1,593 113 _ 179 ,447 ....... 
Boone .. .. ... .... . ... ...... ...... .- 28~,930 77,843 . 5,663-' 2,082 375,518 '773 . ..... 89 862 162 139,Q95 
Dallas. : . ..... .... .. . ............ 280,350 78,352 , 6,130 ,'1,302 3.69,134 613 . .: ..... 48 661 152 100,2~0 
DI'Vi and Taylor ... . .... . ',' . . ..... 
-
202 24,027 529 · ; ' 16 
-
24,774 39 
. 
14 5 58 158 9,158 
Greene ............. :... ............ ·- 19,001 
, 
19;000 48 · 15 5 68 68 4,6l~ .......... 
'" 
.. , .. .. 5 , 
Guthrie ......... . . . ...... ...... .. •••• •• • ' 0 0 18,46~ ' ·118 . 25 18,605' 179 ..... . 8 87 .161 ,; 13,998' 
Jasper . ... .. ; . ....... ... . .. : .. , . '. 27;841 . ~ 486 ' . " 262 28,589 , 93 12 105 72 ' 7,581 ...... ... . 
. .. ii ' . Jefferson and Keokuk . .. . .. . .. . ... '. · ......... 12,692' 203 51 12,946 21 6 38 117 .4,462-
Lucas ....... .... : ........ .. ... . .. 415,432 ' 13,369 1,893 . '2';135 435,8~9 672 _0. ·· . 63 735 148 108,819 
Mahaska ... . ............ . ........ 91,466 111,043 2',908- , 1,391 206,808 81. 107 39 227 173 39,3,,80 ~ 
Marion . . . c ... ~ .. .. . ..... . . . . ..... 112,468 326,871 ·2,375 1,264 442,978 . 659, 107 121 887 130 114;884 
Monroe . . .. . .... . ......... . ....... '·, 75,169 59,446 2,693 1.,292 138,600 . 289 3 41 333 133 44,276 
Page .... : .... ' ...... . . .... . . . ... .. • _0· •• 0 ••• 32,2,47 225 •. , '\ 15 . . 32,487 94 . ... .. 13 107 i86 19,896 
Polk .. . . ...... ..... . ............. 62,~28 22~,04~ . 2,781 2,048 290,000 738 68 806 124. ~9,889 ' 
-
. ... . . 
Van Buren . ....... : .. .. . ....... ~ . 64, 18,613 . . 223 35 1'8,935 28 13 9 50 179 $,5~1 
Wapello . . . ... . . . .. ... .. ' .' . . .. '." .. 3G,4?7 116,358 160 
" 
1;992 148,917 190 12 5 237 161 38,1&9 
Warr.n ............ .. . . ... .... .. .. .......... 79132 
-
40 2 42~ 81,59'1 '171 ' 23 35 229 105 23;963 
Wayne_ . ........ .. . . .. . ..... . . . ... 18,,426 310 ' . ' J8,736 82 10 92 . 15.1 14,1.77 · . . . . . . . . . 
··· .. .. ·53 . ... .. Webster .... ~ . . . .... . ............. · . " " ~ .. . .. 27,598 31 27,6~2 44 17 ' 9 70 158 11,052 ' 
-----'- --- < 
T<ital Iowa, 1938 . . . ..... '. ' .. ' .. 1,612,445 1,412,311 . 31?853- ~16,578 3,1()3,l87 9;'234 322 816 7,372 136 1,000,795 
Total Iowa, 1937 . ... : .. ... . . .. 1 ;7-31,173 1,833,005 45~ 231 -25.,922- 3,637,054 8;720 ...... ..... . 146 . . ..... . . .. 
• y 
. i 
,J 
'! • 
,. '. 
.' , 
to' i. r~., 
, .' 
/ 
Aver-
age 
tons 
per 
man 
per 
day 
1. 16 
2.19 
2 ,69 
3.65 
2.71 
4.-12:. 
, 1,33 
3..7{ 
2; 9P-
" 4.01-
. 5·.~5 
3.8t) 
3.13 
.' 1;63 
2;:90 
..2.22 
3,90 
. 3'.40 
1..3~ 
2.,50 
.,......."...-
3.10 
2.87 
'. 
'. ,
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. , ' TABLE 10 , . . 
Production, . value, emplo-yment, daY8 '(J)Ctive, and outPUt per man.-8hift'at. bituminoU8 coal 
. mine8 i~ Iowa in 1989 by countie8 . - . ~- . , , . 
" . 
Disposition of- coal produced (net- tons) 
" 
'. 
" 
. Average number of emploYee!! Aver c 
- -
c· Used by 
- mineeril .. Net rt~~ .. Shipped changes : 
. 
Aver-Itloyees. by truck Used at in stoc~IV' ~ . age ~ " .her 
Loaded taken by mine for value Surface < of full County or '.wagon oj coal 
for (exclud- -locomotive power at,m;"es , <rotal per 
shipment ing coal teJidllrs at and Jan. 1, 'l.uabti~ ' . ton (c) Under-
N by rai (a) ~ used by tipple, or • heat • 1939 to ~ound In 
- mine em .. ~~· oth"r . Jan. i, , strip 
ployees) uses at · 1940 . , . pits 
- mines/h) • 
. - I -
.. 
Adams ........... -.... .. ... . . ... ....... _ ,' 17,(1)3 60 8 J- .. . ...... . . 17,561 $2.63 j , 78 I ...... 
.Appanoose .. ....... ... .. . ... . 207,041 ' 134,656 
" 
2,745 309 -696 ,, 344,055 '2.49 1,197 . ..... 
·Boone ...... . ....... . .. . . . ~ . .. 169,233 63,325 ~' 1'4,796 '. 1,433 ' -179 248,608 - 3.00 540 ...... 
Dallas .. . ........... - . - .... 319,238 . 62,363 _6,883 1,273 _-120 ·389,637 2.69 596 . ... : . 
Greene ........ - .•.......... ..... . ..... , 20,554 124 I 130 . . .... . --' .. . -- 20,808 2.69 43 11 
Guthrie . ....... ~ . ;-.... . . . .. ............ .24;,185 15 •• ,! ~ . .. • • •• +138 24,338 2.99 9& .,- , ., 
JaSper . . ............ . ... ... ... ~ .. ~ .... 26,699 
. ' 
740 114 +~39 ;. 27;792 2.70 68 6 
~:!i~n~~: :::: :::' ::: : :.::::: . 122147 143,045 1,810 1,151 +2,628 270,781 . 2.04 87 . 135 158,-762 365,913 3,921 . 1,556 -466 _ 529,686 2.11 536 
-
. 95 
M nroe . ... .. .. ..........• . 53,480 47,706 . 1,571 944 -!.89'. 103,612 2.12 256 7 
Page ......... .. : ....... . ... 
.,' . 74;Oai . 35,230- _ 381 .......... .. '+i;5p4' 35,611 2.73 88 . ..... Polk ......... . .... , ... .. ... 228,158 3,877 1,350 308,920' 2.71 654 5 
Van Buren . .. . .. . .......... 18 114' - 224" 17 -' 18-,355 2:63 . .26 7 .0, • • • 0 '" 123~111 .. , ....... Wapello ... : ... .... . · . . .. ..... 53,118 907 
.' 834 +2,9(iO 180,930 2.14 25 24 
Warren ................ .. . . 3,753 61,266 1,181 1,882 -1-,067 ' _67,015 · 2.60 112 21 
Wayne ... . ..... . ........... 24,028 202 24,230 2.31 89 , .". ,. , ... . -. , _ ., .,. . ..... ... .. ~ . .. . .. 
WE\bster ..... .. . . -...... . .. .. . ..... . \ . .. :' . '35,979 100 . . ..... ' - ' . . ......... ' 36,079 2.73 59 5 
Other countiea (D~vis, Jeffer- . 
son, Lucas, and Taylor) .... 248,051 47,014. 3,846 648 -.--20 299,539 2.33 435 6 
----
. 
Total quantity, 1939 . ..... : 1,408,854 1,478,839 43,383 11,649 +4,832 2,947,557 2.44 5,220 322 
TotaLquantitYi 1938 ....... 1,642,445 1,412,331 "- 31,853 ~6,5781" " " ;" . .. 3,103,187 2.57 6,234 322 
, 
-
-
. 
. -.." . 
a. includes coal loaded at mme drrectly mto railroad c'lrs and hau .ed by truck to ral.road sldmg for shIpment by rad. 
h. Includes coal transported from mines to . points of use by conveyor, chute, Or aerial tramway. 
c. Value of '!ll coal produced, f.o.b. mine, 'l"c\uding se11fng cost. 
, days 
mines 
Total • were I All ., ~tive others I 
I .. 12 .90 136 
141 1,338 ' 118 
66 606_ 149 
' 43 ' 639 ' 1196 
12 6&- I 87 
10 108 t 153 
15· ~~,« 1 84 
63' 285 . ,163 
92 , 7~3 f183 
38 301 ' Ill 
10 98 177 
56 ' 715 137 
6 
. 
39 . 189 
54 336 140 
27 160 108 
13 102 168 
, 9 73- 147 
42 483 163 
- -
---------
709 6,~1 '147 
816 7,372 ·136 
u 
T 6nsof 
lI ooal 
I l{~pro .. duced 
on ,I 
active 
days 
per 
1 man .. 
shift 
,j 
' ;.1.# 
', 2.19 
"" B;76 
" 3.1;2 
3.61 
1.47 
3.72 
, 5.84 
4.m 
...... 
z-
~ 3.11 
2.05 
. 3.15 
. 2.49 
3.84 
3.88 
1.41 
3.35 
3.80 
---
3.20 
- 3.10 
, I 
). 
TABLE 11 
Production, value, employment, days active, and output per man-shift at bituminous coal 
mines in Iowa in 1940, by counties ., -
Disposition of coal produced (net 'tons) 
Used by 
m~eem­
p1oyees. 
taken by 
locomotive 
Average number of employees Aver-
age 
Shipped 
hy truck 
or wagon 
(exclud-
ing coal 
used by 
Used at 
mine for 
power 
arid 
heat 
Aver-
age 
value 
~ per 
1-----.-----------.-----1 n:~-
C'ounty Loaded 
for 
shipment 
by r ail (a) 
mine em-
ployeesl. 
tenders at 
tipple, or -
other 
uses at 
mines (b) 
TO,ta1 
quantity 
Adams .. . .. . ............ -... . ........ . . 19,148 30 ' 82 ' 19,260 
Appan?ose . .... .... ... . '. ~ . . . 240 , 854 181,762 4,13.4 252 427,002 
Boone. . ...... . ....... . .. . . 216,690 83,709 6,286 2,159 308,844 
~:!~~.'.': : :'::::::: :: :'::::: : .. ~~:~~~. ~g;g~g v '6,~~g 1,~g~ 3i5;ggi 
?~:i~: : : : : : ::: : : :: :: : : : ~ ; :; :.: :: :: : ~;g~g ?i~ l~r ~~~~~~ 
Lucas ....... . . : .... ....... . 167,062 23,191 2,970 1,219 194,448-
Mahaska . . . . .. : .......... .. 179,533 -l71,IF .1,362 1,6F 353,629 
Marion.......... .. ..... . .... 131,351 403.,535 - 3,252 r ' 235 538,373 
Moproe. ... ................. 87,015 le4,204 1,349' _ 1,534 194,102 
Page .. . ..... . ' ........ . . . .. .... .... . . 40,136 433 30 40,599 
Polk .... : ... : ............. ~ 88,285 261,310 8,135 1,610' 359,340 
Van Buren ... ......... . ... : ... ........ . 23,699 _ 140 87 • 23,926 
Wapello ...... ...... ... ... . .-: 53,983 121,011 1: 000 . 1,098 ',, 177 ,092 
Warren ... : ........ . ... : .... , 2,73r 72, 705 91~ 1,952 "- 78,~9 
Wayne· ..... .... .... ~ .... . .. ..... _ .. . . 24,295 - 99 ...... -.. " 24,394 
Webster.. .... ... .... . ....... ..... ...... 22,818 ,- 55 5 22,878 
ton (c) Unaer-
ground-
$3.29 
2.49 
3.05 
2.M 
3 .09 
3 .68 
2 .71 
2.22-
2.05 
2.08 
2.63 
, 2.98 
2 .89 
2.70 
2.02 
2.92 
2.32 
2.77 
105 
1,228 
54P 
661 
39 
137 
60 
256 
67 
481 
. _~67 
129 
-585 
_ 23 
172 
105-
98 
58 
Surfa'Ce 
strip ' All fn I 
pits. others 
- I 
12 
159 
97 
6 
5 
19 
29 
15 
4 
15 
154 
49 
41 
5 
14 
20 
24 
78 
112 
5~ 
19 
64 
13 
54 
38 
14 
13 
120 
1,382 
589 
702 
51 
151 
92 
280 
304 
690 
. 327 
148 
- 654 
55 
- 255 
158 
112 
75 
Other counties ~Davis; Jeffer- , 
son, Keo~uk, and Taylor) .. . '202 2!),737 60 · .18 27,01.7. i 2.77 50 17 9 16 
Total quantity, 1940; ... 1-1-,4-24-',-3-=98-
1
-1-, 7-55"---, 1~3-8 -1-;''-3-7-=, 7-3-6-1-:--r,r-"'-,-90-S-1-3-,2-3-1
1
-1-77-,:'--2':':.~'--9. 5,06~ . 370 7\!0 6,221 
Total quantity, 1939 . . ... 1,408,854 ' 1,478,839 43,383 - iI,649, 2,947,557 2.44 5,220 322 709 6,251 
- . ~ . .-
a. Includes coal loaded at mme dIrectly mto r ailroad cars and ha~led bf truck 1:0 raIlroad sldm g for ~hlpment by rail. __ 
b. InCllides -coal transported from mines to points .of use by conveyor, chute, or aeri.v. tramway. 
of full 
days 
mines 
were 
active 
150 
132 
. 195 
159 
109 
140 
149 
165 
170 
173 
171 
143 
179 
149 
166 
116 
132 
119 
175 
158 
147 
Num-
ber 
of 
man-
days 
work-
ed 
17,950 
182,755 
114,759 
111,912 
5,550 
21 ; 143 
13 ;733 
46,305 
51,773 
119,638' 
55,796 
2l>", ~0 
117,065 
8,176 
42,373 . 
18,292 
14,805 
8;920 
13,303 
985;478 
, 920,226 
Aver-
age 
tons 
per 
man 
per 
daY 
1.07 
2.34 
2.69 
3.12 
, 3.61 
1.21 
3.42 
4.20 
6.83 
4.50 
3048 
L91 · 
3.07 
2.93 
4.18 
4.28 
1.65 
2.56 
2.03 
3 . 28 
3.20 
c. Value received or charged for 'coal f.o.b. mine, including sellijig cost. (lncludes a value for coal not sold but used by producer, such as mine fuel 
and coal coked (not coke) as estimated bY .producer at average pri~es that milIht have been received if such coal had been sold commercially.) 
..... .. 
..... 
Z 
..... 
Z 
f .' 
" , 
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TABLE 12'_ 
Bitumi1J,OU8 co.al mined by different metlwds in Iowa, 1998-40' 
, 1938 ', 1939 1940 
From underground workings 
Mined, by hand , 
Net tons .............. ! ......................... ' 341,061 450,186 282,315 
Percen~ of total underground .... 12.9 19.0 11.3 
Shot off the solid 
Net tons ..................................... , .. 1-:182,35,6 975,117 1:212,723 
Percent of total underground .... 44.8 , 41.3 48.4 
Cut by machines 
Net tons .............................. : ......... 1,099,182 936,578 1,010,227 
Percent of total underground .... 41.7 39.7 40.3 
Not specif-ied 
Net tons ........................................ 14;733 0 0 
Percent of total underground .... 0.6 0 0 
Total underground ' 
Net tons · ......................................... 2,6~7,332 2,361,881 2,505,265 
Percent of total underground .... 100. 100. 100. 
From strip p~ts " 
4615,855 585,676 725,912 Net tons .................. ~ ..................... 
Percent of gTand total ........... : .... 15.0 19.9 22.5 
Grand ,total production (net tons) . 3,103,187 2,947,'557 3,231,177 
" Stripping op~r~tions, begun o~ : ~large 'scale in 1932, 'increased 
steadily during the pe~qd of thi-s report. Each y,ear aftel: 1937 
established a new record high production from operations of this 
type (see table 12). Some -of.. the salient features of stripping 
operations in the State' for the period of this report are shown in 
table 13. ' 
Reports are available on some of the truck mines in the State 
producing less than 1000 tons a year. Complete coverage was not 
possible. In 1938 a total production of 79,212 tons was obtained· 
from 176 mines averaging 90 'days of operation, These mines ' . 
,employe'd 745 meri who put in 66,731 man-days ' of labor at) an 
average output of 1.19 tons per man per day. These figures are 
not included in any other pallt of this report. 
The output of sOft coaT in th~ -llnited States 'was 394,855,325 
tons in 1939 an ' increase of 13.3 percent over the 348,544,764 tons 
for '1938. Production increased 16.7 percent in 1940 to 460,771,500 
tons (see .tl:J,hle 14)'. Although the, estimated average value per 
ton decreased 5.7 percent from $i.955 in 1938 to $1.850 in 1939, 
the calculated total valu~ of production at mines iilcreased 6.9 
percent. An increase in average value to $1.913 in 1940 along with ' 
the increased production resulted in a gain of 20.7 percent in value 
over 1939. 
During the first quarter of 1939 production was high because 
many consumers required , excess storage to carry them over the 
'. 
1 
/ 
, . 
'. 
TABLE 13 
Stripping operaVions in coal fields in Iowa, 1988-40 by counties 
-
Number of power Coal produced Number of emi>~oyees 
Num- sbovels <'let tons) 
ber Surfacel County of 
strip 
pIts All Mined by Total at Under- . In I All Total Steam Electric others stri{>ping 3amemines ground strip others 
; P\~ 
1938: 
-Daria, Greene, Keokuk, Monroe 
Wapello, and Warren .. ..... .. 7 · ..... 2 6 88,042 88,042 .. . . - . 78 18- 96 
Mahaska ................ .. ... . · 10 · .. .. . 11 172,364 172,364 .. . ... 107 25 132 
Marion .. ... ... . .. . ............ 11 ..... . ..... . 15· 190,360 190,360 ... . . . 107 29 136 
Van Buren ...... . . .. ..... .. ... 3 ... ... ..... . 2 . 10,384 10,384 . . . , .. 13 3 16 
Webster ............... .. .... . . 3 4 4,705 , 4,705 17 2 19 . , . . , . .... . . ... .. . 
---------
--------
Total, 1938 . '.' ..... ' .... .. . 34 ...... 2 38 465,855 465,855 . .. . .. 322 77 399 1,- . 
1939: .  , 
Davis, Greene, Jasper; MoW:oe, ~ -Polk, Van Buren, .Warren, and 
Webster .. .... . . : ......... ... 11 1 2 6 70,331 70,331 .. .... 68 28 96 
Mahaska ..... . ....... . ... .' .... 11 2. 1 16 227,874 227,874 . ..... 
-
135 49 184 
Marion .... .. .... . . : . ....... ... 9 . .... . . . ... . 18 215,023 215,023 ...... 95 19 114 
Wapello . . , . ........... . ... . ... 3 . . . ... . . ... . 7 72,44~, 72,448 . . . ... 24 12 36 
----, - --- ---------
Total, 1939 . ..... ..... ' ... .34 3 3 47 585,676 585,676 . .. , .. 322 108 430 
-1940: 
.. 
~ 
Davis, Greene, Jasper, Monroe, _ , 
-Polk, Van Buren, Warren, and 
Webs~r .... . .' .. : ............. 4 ... . .. 2 13 79,008 79,008 . ..... 85 41 126 
Mahaska .................... , .. i3 · ..... 2 19 315,159 315,159 .. , . .. 159 63 222 
Marion ..... ........ . , ... . ...... 13 ...... 21 252,095 252,095 . ..... 97 39 136 
Wapello .... ~ .................. 4 . 8 79,650 79,650 29 21 50 · ..... • •• t ••• . ..... 
-------- ------
Totai, 1940 . ............. 44 ..... . 4 61 725,912 725,912 . ..... 370 164 534 
-
-
a . Percent of county totals, not state. 
" 
Aver- Per-
age cent 
num- of 
ber county 
of total 
days mined, 
mines by 
oper- strip-
ated ping 
110 21.5 
182 83 .3 
197 43.0 
200 54.8 
66 17 .0 
---
165 42.1a 
130 ...... 
162 84.2 
215 40.6 
198 40 .0 
--
172 . . .... 
, 
101 ...... 
180 89.1 
228 46.8 
192 45.0 
- 175 ... . . . 
Man-
days 
of 
labor 
, 
10,558 
24,063 
26,750 
3,200 
1,258 
65,829 . 
12,510 
29,744 
24,496 
7,134 
< 
73,884 
-
) 
13,139 
39,870 
30,976 
9,612 
93,597 
, 
Aver-
age 
tons 
per 
man 
per 
day 
8.34 
7.16 
7.12 
3 .. 25 
3.74 
7.0'8 
, 
, 
5.62 
7.66 
8·.78 
10.16 
7.93 
,. 
9. 01 
7.90 
8.14 
8.29 
7.76 
, 
) 
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Z 
", 
1 . 
l, 
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anticipated suspension of 'mining , on March 31 when the wage ' 
conh~ct '.expired. ,Pr.oduction oeclined sharply during April and 
May when mining was greatly curtailed pending the signing of a 
new wage eontract. ' Output i,ncreased materililly in , the last quar-
ter when general business picked up as a result of the outbreak 
of war in Europe and in 1940 exports increased , 42 perc~nt over ' 
1939. 
TABLE 14 
-
,Summary of bituminous-coal industry in the United States, 1998~J,.O 
Stocks (b) Consump~ , 
Produc- Value at mines Average tion(c) 
tion ( calcUlated) value (calcu-
per tOn (a), January 1 I December 81 lated) 
I ' 
1938 . 348,544,764 $681,405,014 . $ 1.955d 47,074,000 40,720,000 344,649,800 
1939 394,855,325 728 ,348 ,366e 1.850 40,720,000. 44,571,000 379,768,962 
1940 460,77). ,500 879,3p,22Ze 1.913 44,57-1,000 ;>0,998,000 438,250,143 \ 
a: F.O.B. mine, exciudin·g selling expense ' excep~ a. noted. 
b. Commercial consumers and retail yards. , 
c. Production plus imports minqs exports plus 01' minus .changes in consumers stock. 
d. Average · gr\?ss. realization including selling ' expense, 
I e. IJ;lcll'des sellmg expenses . . 
, I f ' 
An important ' eveI).t in ·the coal-mining industry was the estab-:- I I 
li§lhment in 1940 of th~ minimum prices of bituminous coal f. o. b . 
~ine by the Bituminous Coal Division to become effecJive October 
1, 1940. This was 'made possible by the Coal '4ct of 1937 which. 
_ . w3;s 'due to expire in April . 1941, but which was 'extended 2 yearS 
by the Congress . 
In recept years there has ' been a definite trend ,toward · ~ore 
complete mechanizatj6n by bituminous coal prodpcers. , , In 1939 
and .1940 there was a sharp increase in mechanical' loading of coal . 
:::; .in ph~ UI}-ited States a~d there w~re indications tha~ the propor- I 
tio:p. of coal mechanically c1eanEld also increased sqbstantially. I 
I.~ t 
.. 
Tabl~.s 15, 16 and 17 present a summ~ry. of the pbductiop. and 
employment features of, the . bituminous coal industry in ·the 
United States from 1938 to 1940. ' 
• GYPSU~ 
Iowa ma'intai~ed the rank of third larg~~t gypsum-producing 
state in the un.ionby virtue of yielding 430,712 tons of crude 
gypsum valued at $510,120 frolD 9 mines in 1939 and ·487,379 short 
: 
/ 
. , 
r • 
; 
.-
TABLE 15 
. -
Production, men employed, days operated, man-days of labor, and output per man per da,y at coal mi?"es in the United States in 
• . ' 1938, by states . . - -. 
\ 
-
Number · of eJDP:oyees 
Average 
- Surface Average Man tons -Total qU:antity - number days ' . per 
net tons Under 
I 
- of days of In man 
-
, 
. - ground 
-
All- Total mines labor 
- strip . others operated Pllr pits day 
, 
-
- . -
, 
'. Alabama. . : . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , ,', , , , , ,:'. , 11,061,493 18,339 " 91 2,680- 21,110 180 3,79.5";'822 h 2.91 Alaska: . . .... . .......... .... . . . .. , . . . 154,682 - 100 . .... ... .... , 44 144 204 29~ 413 , 5.26 Arizona, Georgia, Iqaho, and Oregon ... : 34,043 82 . ...... . . . .. 17- 99 122 12,059 . 2.82 Arkansas . .... ": ... , ... , .. .. . ... . . .. .. . '1,197,047 3,215' 65 541 3; 821 112 429,619 . 2.79 Colorado .... : .. . ..... . . . .. .. . . . , ... . 5,663,144 6,897 10 _ 1,378 ,8,285 169 1,400,088 4.04 Illinois . ... .. . -:- , .' .... .. .. . . : ..... ••.. 41,912,085 29,217 1,698 , 7,448 38. 3~3 
-
149 5,704,535 
- 7.35 In.diana ..... , . .... . . . " . . .... . .. . ... 1;'14,758,484 6,244· 1,935' 2,350 10,529 149 1,570,984 9.40 Iowa ..... . ................ .. . ...... . -3103 187 6,234 - 322 816 7,372 136 1,000,795 3.10 KaJIB88 .......•. ... , . .. . . . -. ........ .. 2;654;141 1,861 680 · 545 · , 3,086 .170 525,115 5'.05' 
-Kentucky .. . .' ...... ' . . . .... ... ..... _. 38,545,218 45,096 
-
60 7,007 52,163 160 8,351,492 . 4.62 ~fc~:=·.·, : :: : :: : : : :-: : :~ : : :-: :: : : : : : 1,281,413 2,083 ... ... ..... . 288 2,371 171 405 209 .' 3.16 494,481 1,099 · .... ..... .. 106 1,20p ' 163 195:825 ' 2.53 Missouri. . . . . . , .... . . ... . ... . ... . . .. 3,43fi.,118 " 0,677 750 786 5-,213 151 787,220 4,36 M.ontana~a) .... ; . " ... , ... ... , . ..:, . . 2,732,050 1,126 40 359 1,525 1.4 265 ,784 19:~ 1,2~9 , 037 . 1',968 , 506 2 :47~ , 153 378,011 ' New MeXlco . . . , .. ,. , . . . ... , . .. . , . . ',' . . . . , .. (. .. . . 
-North Dakota (a) ..... . , ,,. , " , . . .. ... 2,050,099. 667 344 
-
359 1,370 174 2~7,751 
-8 .62 Ohio:" . ..... ... : . .......... . ..... . .. . 18,590,618- 23,306 920 - 3,167_ 27,393 145 3,984,353 4.67 Oklahoma .. " ...... . .. , . . .... , ...... . 1,244,732 1,756 200 373 2,329 139 323,471 . 3.85 Pennsylvania .. .. ; . .... .... . , .. ... ... 77,704,537 - 99,067 . 613 13,819 113 1499 · 156 I,?, 679, 250c ,4.40 South Dakota{a) ....... . .. ... , . ... ~ . '. 48,058 18 23 9 " 50 170 '8,507 5.65 Tennessee .. ' , .... . . . . ............. . _ . . 4,472,403 7,094 4 1,168 -: 8,266 167 1,383,487 ' 3.23 Texas (a) .. , . .. : . . . . . . , .. ....... , .... 878,685 
-
645 22 109 776 1.5 151,050 5·82 Utah. : . ... . , ... .. ..... , . . .. , ... . ,. : . ;2,946,951 . · 2,338 · ... . ....... ·738 3,076 1.56 479,733 .6.14 
Virginia" .. " .. " ... . " .. " " " . ~ , .. 12,283,036 14,559 . . ...... . ... 2,20~ 16,761 174 2,918,100 4.21 Washington .......... . , . . , .... , . ... , .-. 1,566,973 1,990 . ..... . . .. .. 601 2,591 163 423,119 3.70 ' 
West Virginia .. .. ... . . , .... .. .. .... . . 93,288,172' 87,852 56 15,1&1 103,039 175 18, 0!l2, 703 ,":5 .16 
Wyonili;tg ... ... . ... .... . -. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,203,8?7- 3,414 44 < 995 4,.423 181 . 801,879 6.49 , <' 
To'~l- quantity, 1938 .. ' , .......... 348,544,764 376,004 · 7,877 63,452 - 441,333 - 162 71,325,374 4:89. Total quantitYJ -1937 .... . ' . .. .. ... 4:45,531,~9 , ........... ~ ..... , 491,864 )!!3 '4.69-. .. ..... .... • t ' 0 ' . ' • •••• • ~ . ........... , .' 
-, 
- -'C 
-' 
.~ ,~ 
. 
a. Includes figures on lignite compiled by L. Ma,n'n, -Bur;au ot _ Mines. -
-, 
',. 
" 0{ I.~ It ' ,0' , • l 'I \ I .1' '{;£ r I t I,. I 'I I; I If .. ' " 
,. ...r 
" q" .TABLE 16 
Prod1!;qtwn, men employed, days operated, man~dd!ys of labor, and Gutputper man per day at coal mines in the United States in 
. - 1999, by states ' 
I Number of employees ------;-----;----1 Average 
Dumber 
of days 
mines 
Alabama . . .............. . ...... . . 
Arkansas .... . . . .... . ..... . . . .... . 
Colorado . . .. ....... : .... . . , . . . ... . 
Illinois ....... •................... 
Indiana ................ . ........ . 
Iowa . . . . ..... . ............. ... . . . 
Kansas . . .... .. . ... ...... .. .... .... . 
Kentucky. , .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . 
Maryland .. .' ......... . . . ........ . 
~:~f'.' :: :: : ::::::::::::: ::::: 
Montana . .. ........ . . . . . ... . . ... . 
New Mexico ....... . .. . ... . .... . . . 
Ohio . . ..... . . , ............. . . . .. . 
OkIa.hOIDlL .. .. .... . ••.... .. . . ..... 
PellllBYlvania .. . .... . ....... . .... . 
Tennessee .................. . .... . 
Utah ................. . . . . .. ... : .. 
~~~t~;;: ·.·. : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : :.: : : :' : : 
West Vrrguua .... . .. .... . ........ . 
Wyoming . . .. · .... . .... . ... . . .. ... . 
Arizona, Ge9rgia, Idalio, Oregon, and ' 
Texas .... . ............... . . . . . . 
Total quantity, 1939 ..... . . . .. . 
To!aI quantity, 1938 .... . ..... . 
Total 
Q]>antity 
__ n!,t tons 
12;046,675 
1,152-,038 
5,923,210 
46,782,691 
16,942,772 
2,'947,557 
2,674,691 
42,556,568 
1,442,728 
456,754 
3,273,550 
2,750,036 
1,230,060 
20,289,553 
L187,562 
92,584,113 
5,185,481 
3,284,904 
13,530,97;1 
1,690,442 
108,361,934 
5,373,289 
. 55,280 
Average I value 
per ton (a) 
$2.30 
3.17 
2.47 
1.64 
1,,48 
2.44 
1.89 
1. 74 
2.04 
3.77 
1.88 
1.46 
2.85 
1.63 
2.11 
2.03 
1.95 
2.14 
1.85 
3.11. 
1.76 
' 2.00 
2.96b 
394,855,325c $1.850 
348,544,764 ......... . 
a. Value of all coal produced, f.o. h. mine, excluding selling cost. 
S.urface 
Under-
ground 
17 ,943 
3,362 
6,782 
27,198 
5,338 
5,220 
1,772 
43;881 
.In . 
strip 
pits 
90 
45 
.1,761 
/ 2,140 
.322 
525 
93 
2,057 . . ....... . 
1,038 
3,135 
1,034 
1,799 
17,657 
1,510 
96,732 
6,777 
1,861 
13,814 
1,755 
88,410 
2,947 
297 
353,476c 
370 ,004 
672 
1,050 
144 
1,219 
289 
53 
8,791c 
7,877 
All 
others 
2,851 
597 
6,935 
2,288 
709 
56~ 
6,667 
' 294 
116 
686 
400 
2,935 
378 
12,395 
1,811 
14,554 
157 
96 
59,521c 
63,452 
b. Texas (value $1.12 per ton) not included, 
c. InclUlles lignite in Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota and Texas. 
Total 
20,884 
4,004 
8,161 
35,894 
9,766 
6,251 
.. 2,858 
50,6<11 
2,351, 
1,154 
4,493 
1,383 
2,199 
21,642 
2,032 
110,346 
7,925 
2 544' 
15;625 
2,275 
103,233 
3,757 
393 
operated 
183 
107 
i 'i6 
163 
177 
147 
178 
180 
178 
155 
158 
168 
166 
175 
133 
176 
178 
171 
186 
191 
190 
207 
88 
421,788c " 178c 
441,333 162 
Man 
dayS 
of 
labor 
3,961,624 
445,592 
1,526,292 
6,289,257 
1,856,838 
9'40,568 
530,905 
9,375,987 
430,949 
188,396 
726,644 
248,413 
384,551 
3,898,899 
285,001 
20,079,080 
1,459,603 
501,773 
3,021,200 
450,202 
, 20,280,013 
811,855 
36,309 
77,729,951 
711325,374 
AVE:Xage ~ 
tons 
. per man 
per day 
3 .16 
2.70 
4.12 
7.98 
9.79 . 
3.20 
5.25 
4.68 
3~ 44 
, 2.55 
4.60 
11.87 
3:37 
5.35 
4.39 
4.77 
, 3.68 
7.53 
4.66 
3.90' 
5.51 
6.92 
1.59 
5.25c 
4.89 
..... 
o 
~ 
, > 
L 
<C 
c.:> 
<C , 
01>-
o 
_ - - .- -- ----------.,.------",----------
.TABLE 17 
Production, men employed, days operated, man-days of labor, and output per '1IUJ,n per day at coal mines in 
the United States in 1940, by states 
, 
Number of employees ( 
Surface . 
, Average Man 
Total Average number days 
quantity value Under- In 
I 
of days of 
net tons per ton('!» ground All Total mines labor 
strip others operate!1 pits 
, 
Alabama ...............••........ 15,324,163 $2.33 . 20,068 94 3,314 23,476 219 5,136,191 
Alaska . . .. . ....... . ... .. ... ....... 173,844 3.49 70 . ......... 28 98 322 31,541 
Arizona, Idaho, ana Oregon . . . . .... 16,902 3.32 37 .......... 9 46 210 9,663 
Mkansas .. . .. ........ .. ; .. . .. .. .. 1,453,611 3.36 3,194 58 '623 3,875 136 527,921 
Colorado ........................ , 6,588,742 2.53 6,463 23 ' 1,350 7,836 188 L473,647 
Georgia ............ . . . ... ..... ' .. .42,307 2.38 96 . ...... . .. 34 . 130 217 28,248 
Illinois .... " " ........ " .. ........ 50 ,610,430 · 1.69 27,067 1,729 7,362 36,158 . 169 6,119,358 
Indiana ............. . . · . · ... .. · .. 18,868,572 1.53 5,085 1,751 2,819 9,655 188 1,815,165 
Iowa . . .... .. ................... : . . 3,231,177. 2.49 5,061 - 370 790 6,221 158 985,478 
Kansas .... , ....... .. ... ... . . . .. .. 3,578,952 1.88 1,601 474 739 2,814 196 
.550,869 
Kentucky ............ .. .. ... .... . 49,140,904 1.85 47,442 100 7,254 54,796 200 10,986,433 
Maryland . .......... . ....... . .. -. 1,503,433 2.11 . 2,054 ........... 285 2,339 182 424,936 
:t:!~~· .. : :':: :.::: ::: : ::::::: :::: 410,169 3.88 773 .. . . ...... 97 870 187 163,091 3,096,741 2.04 2,929- . 618 684 4,222 170 718,755 
Montana (b) . ... . . .. . - ' .. .... .. . . 2,867,200 1.45c 995 56 360 1,411 188 264,911 
New Mexico ...... : ..... . " . . ..... 1,110,615 2.97 1,562 . .. . ...... ' 396 1,958 168 ~28,416 
North Dakota (lignite) ... ' .' .... . ... 2,218,434 ·1.17c 654 371' 352 1,377 182 251,216 
Ohio ................... . .... ... . 22,771,552 1.71 16,893 1,~27 _ 3,054 / 21,174 193 4,076,578 Oklahoma .. . .............. ........ 1,645,981 2.44 f,4~1 183 394 
-
2,048 176 359,675 
Pennsylvania .... . . .. ....... .. .... 116,602,999 2.04 102,996 1,685 13 ;739 118,420 212 25,115,380 
South Dakota (lignite) .... ... .. ... . 66,0"85. 1.33c 12 39 12 . .....63 168 Id,577 
Tennessee ............. . . ...... . , . 6,008,456 2.00 7,413 3 1,150 8,566 208 1,779,057 
Texas (b) ... .. .. : ..... ' . .. : ....... ~ '620,555 1.lOe 543 .16 68 627 . 160 100,618 
Utah . ... ..... . ...... . . ... ... . ... 3,575,586 2.20 t,882 . . . . . . . . . . 708 2,590- 182 471;606 
Virginia . . . ............ . .......... 15,'348,075 1.95 14,793 - 5 2,222 17,020 199 3,391,223 
Washin~n: .. . ........... .. .. .. . . . 1,650,352- 3.16 1,838 5 482 2,325 188 436,530 
West VrrglIDa . . ................... 126,437,621:- 1.83 88;684 ' 127 15,924 104,735 215 22,560,069 
Wyoming . .. . . .. . . ... . . .- ........ · . 5,808,042 2.06 3,346 49 830 4,225 173 733,036 
Total quantity, 1940 ........... 460 , 771 , 500 $1.913 365,013 8,983 65,079 439.,075 202 88,849,888 
Total,quantity, 1939 ... . .. ..... ' 394,~55,?~5 $1.850 . 353,476 8,791 . 59,521 421,788 178 77,729,951 
I 
" 
Average 
tons 
per man 
per day 
2.98 
5.51 
1. 75 
2.76 
4.47 
1.50 
8.27 
10.39 
3.28 . 
I 6.50 
4.47 
3.54 
2.51 
4.31 
-10.82 
3.38 
8.83 
5.59 
4.58 
4.64 
6.25 
3:38 
6.17 
7.58 
4.53 
3.78 
5.60 . 
7.92 
5.19 
5.25 
a . Value receiv<!d or 'charge'! for' coal f.o.b. ~llne, mcludil}g ~ellmg cost . (Includes a value .for c.oal not sold t>ut used by prod.ucer. such as mine fuel and 
coal coked (not coke ) ' as .,..ti!Da~ by producer at average Prices. that mIght have been r eceIved If such coal had been sold commercially.) 
b. Includes lignite. All hgDl~ figures collected hy Bureau of Mines. 
c. Lignite figures exclude selhng cost. 
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M,INERAL P.RODUC,TION IN IQW A-1939~40 
>iI., 
,\ 
tons vfl.lu~d 'a.t $587,223,'from 8 mines iIt 194Q (see table 18).: These 
productions represent an increase over the preseding year of 1~ 
percent ill: volume, and, 3 percent in value in, 19.3~ .and 13., per~ent 
, i~ volume and 15 percent in yalue in, 1940·. -They made uP , about 
, 13, percent'of' the total volume and over 11 percent of the value of , 
crude gypsum mined in the Un,ited Stat~s in the' two-year period. ' 
:The average price of run-of-mi'ne gypsum in Iowa which was ': 
,\., " ' 
$1.36 'a ton in,1938, dr0,Pped to $1.18 in 1939 bu~ a~vanced to $1.20 ' 
in .1940, These prices we,re somewhat below the average for .the 
United states whi~h )Vas $'1.37 ~n 1939 and $1,.41 'in 1940. The 
price and value of run-of-mine gypsum is estimated by producers 
since there is no open market for this material: The basi's ,bf esti,. , 
, 1\ , ... 
mates may vary ,greatly . . - I,. ' , , 
,Calcined gypsu~, use~ chiefly for making-gypsum products, 
was prodUced in Iowa by, 6 firms employing~ 20 kettle's in 1939 and 
,J by 5 firms u~iljzing 18 kettl~s in 19,4:0 ~ ~either beehive nor rot~ry 
I ,kHns , 'are used for calcining purposes in Iowa. No , figur.es ,are 
available on the amount of 'gy:ps~rh calcined 'in the ' State. -, ' 
, -GYPs~Jn prod~cts :-form the 'backbone. of the iYps,Unl; in,d4sirY. , 
The" ten~ency. to develop the field · of/ prod¥cts rather' tha:n ,to' in-, 
crease' the s,ales of crude~r raw gypsum has met with ' succ~ss. 
Fol1ow~ng the 'trend of the cOl,mtry as a whole, Iowa pr~duction 
recovered in 1939 from the 'decline in i93~ and a further increase. 
occurred in 1940'. \ , 
Of th~ 9 cO,mpanies repo'rting in } 939, in IO'lVa, 7 were utilizing ' , 
, 'underground mines and 2 were using quarries to ,obtain their raw ' 
I I • ... I.J "" • ' I I. • • '" ~'., • 
gypsum. .. . ,I " • _' , 
In 1939 crlld~ gypsum ,mined 'iN the United Sta,tes advanced 2p .... 
perceI),t -in quant~ty; a:nd 3.7 percent in ;val~e ' over ~93~. ' Gains in 
, ,,' 1940 ,over 'H)'3~ alnounted ~~' 14:6 percent' in ,quanti ty and ' 18 per:. l' 
cent in V1:l.lue: ~ -. "i, ,;' , ' r' ." ,', . • ' \. . , 
. ) 
, . ...: 
, .",-,.: . .' , ( ~, " 
From ,a ' national 'view,point the most striking ,feature ot the ' e' 
gytpsu'm iridustry in :'1939 was the gain of 43 perc~nt in' ,the sale 
of ,-laths (se~ table '19). I Gypsum laths, are n'ow .the dominan,t 
lathing material. Consumption 6~ ~'ps~m tile) ' bl'oc~ ~nd plank 
increased 51 percent oyer 1938. ' , These incr~as~s were brought ' 
~pOllt largely by the high ' l~v:e! o~ building consttuction, ' particular.,. 
. ly,residential building. The great imp.rovement ,ov:er. ,1938 did not 
- apply to~lI ,parts :of ,the ind~stry. Sales of uncalcined gypsum, 
. although th~ highest in re~ent years, did not 'keep pace with other : 
~- . -\ , 
products: 
., ' 
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. 'J.'ABLE '18 
Crude gypsum mined in the United States, 1988-40, by states (a) 
, 
~ . , 
-
1938 - 1939 .J940 
. ~ . 
". . 
-
1 
-'. 
1 ' 
· 1 1 
-I Active 1 
Short Active Short Active Short 
-
mines _ tons Value mines tons Value mines to.ns Value 
- , \ 
, 
California .... . .... . .. .. . : .. ....... . - 5 162,056 $ 334,208 5 .- 188,364 $ 306,35Q 6 259 ,321 $ 437,504 
Colorado .,: , . .. . . .. . . .... ..... . .•... .3 21 ;591- 41,080 3 24,013 40,694 3 24,641 36,787 
Iowa .... . . . .... . .. . ......... ...... . . .. 8 364,920 495,856 9 430,712 510,120 8 
-
487,379 587,223 
Michigan. '. ' . . ... .' . .. .. . ............ 5 483,3210 - 775,908 5 643,180 834,856 5 746,982 1,017,126 
Nevada.' . .. ... ........... . . . .. . ... 3 168,515 366,869 4 205,762 484,621 . 4 250,632. 61~,050 . 
New York . . ......... .... .... ..... . 10 601,394 - 9~1,744 ' 9 709,495 971 ,229- 9 798,229 1,037,181 
*:!:~~~:, :: ::: ;: : ::::: ~ :: : ::: : : : : 3 141,341 231,910 3 161,748 207,503 3. 176,166 227,534 5 246,990 - 260,094 6 283,912 266,265 7 328,261 . 368,882 
Utah ........ . . .. : . .... ,' .. ... .. .. -: .... 3 43,144 45,823 - 4 . 58,146 , 65,269 4 ~5,~21 60,055 
other tt~teB r» ... .................. If 450,930 778~ 182 - 12 521,405 744,098 10 581-,983 83~,5~8 
Total ... . ............ .. . . . . .... 56 2,684, 205 $4,271,674 60 3,226,737 - $4,431,005 ~ 59 3,699,015 $5,227 .. 910 
. . , 
~ 
-
)1 . Moyer, Forrest T., Gypsum, 'Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940, p. 1200, 1941. . , 
b. 1938: .1 active mine each in Idaho, South Dakota, and Wyoming; 2 each in Kansas, Montana, Ohi.,- and Virginia. 1939: 1 active mine each in Ari- -
zona and' South Dakota; 2 each in Kansas. Montana, Ohio, Virginia, and Wyoming. 1940: r active mine each in South Dakota and .wyoming; 2 each 
in Kansas, Montana, Ohio. and Virginia. 
, - . 
/ 
TABLE 19 
Gypsum products (made from domestic imPorted, and byproduct crude gypsum) sold or used 
in the United States, 1988':40, b~ uses 
1938 1939 1940 • 
" Uses 
Uncalcined: 
Portland-cement retarder ....... ..... ..... ..... . . 
Agricultural gypsum ....... " ..... . .... . ... . .. . .. . 
Other uses (a) .. .... , . . ... ... ...... ' . . . . . . ..... . 
_ 'total uncaleined . . . ... ... . ......... .. .. . . 
Calcined: 
For building uses : 
Short tons I 
. 674,062 
68,470 
14,033 
756,565 
Value 
S 1,~8,715 
318,620 
124,036 
1,681,371 
Short tons 
774,982 
75,091 
17,709 
867,782 
I Value -
$ 1,406,129 
364,711 
156,575 
1,927,415 
Short tons I 
820,828 
92,232 
16,059 
929,119 
Value 
$ 1,599,511 
502,298 
149,048 
2,250,857 
~~: . 
Base-coat. ... . . ... .. .. . . ..... .. ....... ... .. 1,161,762 10,400,557 1,413,291 12 ,768,526 1,475,033 13,012,665 
Sanded ... . ....... . . . :: .. . , ... . .. . ......... 106,355 606,060 " '116,459 ~62,211 132,306 732 ~503 
To mixing plants_ ....... . . .. . ........ ... . : . 16,917 102,821 19,485 119,391 17,456 107,671 
Gauging and molding . . .. . . . .. . .......... . .. 120,933 1,442,511 150,175 1,923,109 163,650 2,036,150 
PreparedfinJshes.. . . .. . ... . .. . . .. ..... . .... 26,424 488,307 14,136 491,788 12,455 344,908 
Insulating and roof-deck.... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 16,233 143,877 24,798 214,397 18,561 162,100 
. Other(b) .... . ............... .. , . . . , ... . . . : 12,843 359,309 -. 14,169 486,710 16,104 513,621 
Keene's .cement... ... . ... .. . ... .. .. ........... 23,496 366,813 27,191 424,341 26,962 ' 419,177 
'Lath (c). .. ........ ... ... ........... ... .... . 594,659 10,287,935 850,768 14,598,868 1,072,555 18,189 ,358 
Wallboard (d) .. . .. . ... ... ..... . . . . . .. . . .. ... 269,949 ~ 7,,921,400 . 303,472 8,766,184 380,125 10,595,245 
Sheathing board (e). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . ..... . .... . 5,097 105,649 86,945 1 ,632,688 
Tile (f).... . . . ... .... . .. ... . . . .... ..... ... ... 112,477 1,300,830 174,780 2,066,086 178,315 " 1,962,963 
I----~----I----------I----------I----------·I--------~-I---------
3,113 ;821 $ 42,627,260 3,580;4(17 $ 49,709,049 Total for building uses . . .. .. . . . .. . .. ...... - 2,462,048 ' .$ 33,4,20,420 
For industrial uses: I' ' 
To plate-glass and terra-cotta works . .. .. . ..... _ 
To pottery workJj . ... ... . . : ... . ........... ... . 
Orthopedic and dental plasters ... .. .. ... . ... . . . 
Other industrial uses . (g) . ... . .... .. ..... ... . . . 
21,918 
16,981 
8,114 
47,235 
~44,845 
219,071 
270,691 
519,910 
35,777 
18,121 
9,586 
46,911 
242~,671 
234,725 
313,930 
582,238 
40,741 
20,138 
9,787 
52,977 
276,891 
264,975 
324,567 
666,305 
Total for industrial uses ....... .... .. .. '" .. 94,248 $ 1,154,517 110,395 $ 1,373;564 123,643 $ 1,532,738 
Total ealcined .... .- ... . ...... '.' ... . . . .. . .. 2,556,296 $ 34,574,937 
I----------I--------~I 
3,224, .21~ $ 44,000,824 3,704,110 $ 51,241,787 
-----------1-----------1-----------1 
Grand total value . .. .. ...... . .. . .. . ..... -. ........... . .. $ 36,256,308 
{ 
a Includes uncalclned gypsum sold for use as filler and rock dust , In paint man ufacturm g, and f or 
b Includes joint filler, patching a nd " painter's plaster, and unclassified building plaster~ . 
c 1938: 809,471 M square f eet; 1939 :· 1,137,415 M square f eet; 1940: 1,450,069 M square f eet 
d 1938: 371,767 M square feet; 1939: 405,655 M square f eet; 1940: 491,\l91 M squ'!-re feet. 
'e 1939: .5,221 M squar" feet; 1940 : 89,631 M square feet. " 
r 1938: 19,942 M square r eet; 1939: 30,191 M square feet ; 1940: 30,026 M squar e feet. 
g Includes statuary, industrial casting and molding plasters, _ dead-burned filler, and miscella neous 
$ 45,928,239 .. .. .... , ..... $ 53,492,644 
mlno}' purposes. 
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, LIMESTONE PRODUCTION IN lOW A 
Stimulated by the adva:oced rates 'of building activity and in· 
dustrial production in 1940, the total , volume of sales _ of gypsum 
products ,increased 16 percent over 1939 arid compared favorabl;y-
with the peakyea;r of 1925. Sales of gypsum laths increased over 
the high figure , for 1939. The most outstanding increase, how-
ever, was tha..t of sh.eathing board which jumped from 5~ million 
square feet in 1939 to more than 89 Yz million square feet ~n 1940. 
This increase is e:x;plained by rapid construction of housing facili-
ties for industrial defense workers and selective s,ervice draftees. 
These new markets created a shortage and rise in price of normal 
sheathing materials to the advantage of the gypsum industry. 
, LIM:EST,ONE 
Limestone production in Iowa increased greatly in 1939 and 
established a record high of 6,4QO,590 tons valued at $4,385,234; 
an advance of 90 percent ih volume 'and 15.9 percent in value 
over 1938 '(see table 20) . Production dropped sha~ply in 1940, 
but in spite of this the output of 4,013,740 tons valued at $3,832,070 
was higher than for any previous year in the history of the indus-
try except,1939 ap.d 1937. 
, Total production o~ building stone and, cr~shed or broken stone 
ih Iowa is derived almost exclusively from limestones l (including ' dolo~ites). Comparatively small quantities of sandstone: are pro-
duced for these uses" qut normally. fliey make' up much less than 
1 percent of the total stone oU,tput. ' 
The chief, use of limestone in Iowa is for concrete and road. metal. 
The quantity of stone ~sed for these purposes in 1939 was over 
100 percent more than' for 1938. Because of a, sharp decline in 
average price per ton in 193~ the value of concrete and road ~etal 
produced did not increase in proportion to quantity. In 1940, 
however, the price again increased and although the quantity pro-
duced dropped 43.3 percent the value declined only 19.5, p~rcent. 
Of secondary importance in Iowa are the uses of l,imestone for 
agricultural purposes and for riprap. Limestone used in 'agr icul-
ture did not follow the trend of minerAl production in general in 
the State; it declined slightly in 1939 but increased to a record 
high in 1940 ,-when the quantity sold or used was 391,820 tons 
valued at $350,282. ' Stone used for rip rap increased in quantity 
, and value in 1939 , and alt~ough the quantity , of production de-
creased slightly in 1~40 the v!llue increased 42 p~rcent due to a 
rise ip. average price. 
, Other uses of stone in Iowa include: railroad ballast, rubble, 
, ,r 
" , 
" 
- ) 
TABLE 20 
, ' 
Production of l~m68t!>n6 in -Iowa, 19Q8-40 
-' - I ' Building sttme(a) ~ 
1938 
, 
-
Short tons ., . . : ," ', .. . . .. , ', '" 3,24P 
Value .... ,. , . . . , . .. ... "., . ... . 1' . $3,007 
Producers. ~ .. . .. :., . . . " ..... . . IY - - .4 
. 
19:19 
Short tons .... .. .. , ' .. . . : . . ..... . ~ 3,320 . 
Vaue .. .. : ..... ,... , ...... , ..... ': -:. $4,794 
Proilucers· ... . . , , . . ... . ... .. , , .. 5 
1940 ~ 
;. 
.J 
-
Short tons .. ' . . . . .. .... . . . .. . . : . 1,830 
Value ..... .. . .... " .. .. .. : .... ~ $2,499 
,Producers ... . .. ... . . .. ... .. ... I. 5 
-
, 
, 
~ 
Riprap 
18-2,180 
113,089 
18 
219,440 
-139,136. 
'10 
204 ,09G 
197,594 
8 
I 
ConC1:ete and 
r oad metal 
~ 
2,899,890c 
3 ,'353 , 223c 
69 
5,847,660e 
3,899,875e 
31 
" 
a,330,850 
3,136,167 
32 
! 
. 
Railroad 
ballast 
... . ....... .. . 
··_···· ··· ·2·· . 
-
-
79,860 
, 46,010 
-
3 
-
"40,160 
.27 ,980 
, .. 4 
I· 
; 
Agri-
culture 
236,300 
207,883 
46 -
21,4,620 
186,431 
34 
391 ,820 
3!50 ,282 
, 42 
-
a rncludes rougb construction, rubble, flagging, and curbing. 
b"'lncludes .fluxing stone, sugar -faetories, coa1 d,ust, aspbalt filler, 
c Includes railroad ballast and sandstone. 
poultry grit, mineral food and otber uses. 
d Revised. 
e Includes 11,920 sbort, tqns sands.tone valued at $1~,141: 
,-
/ 
• 
Otber 
limestone (b) 
48;140 
'105,278 
17 
-
35,69.0 
108,988 
5 
44)990 
117,5{8 
-6 
-
-
Total 
, 
-
3,369,750d 
$3,782,480d 
85 
6,400,590 
$4,385,234 
, 114 
, 
4,013,740 
$3 , 832,070 . 
74 
4< , 
' 01>-
01 
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TABLE 21 
Production of lim~8to,!!~ -i?,- the United States, 1938-4g 
1938 
Short tons . . .... ... . , . 
Value ...... .' . _." . . _ . . 
, 
1939 
Short tons .. _ . . ... .. - . 
.Value . .. .... , ......... 
1940 
Short tons. : ... .- . . ... A 
Value ...... . ......... 
- . 
Building -
stone(a~ 
694,080 
$4,862,1-11 
1,043,-730 
$6,592,27J 
-
-
1,063,060 
$4,181,816 , 
Flag-
ging 
10,000 __ 
- 74,560 
16,940 
85,565 
19,070 
78,149 _ 
FJUXln: '~ I Riiira~ 
stone • -
-
-
> 9,692,130 2',590,_770 
6,933,621 3,101';511 
, 
17,271,560 2,237,990 
12,6\8,938. 2,03~,877 
22;856,910 3,243,360' 
15,738)887 3,536;325 
a Includes_ rough and finished construction stone and rubble, 
1
_ - Concrete 
~ and road 
metal 
-
~ 
54,357,130 
.52,387,376 
I 
61,304,670 
54 ,965, 364 
60,934,100 
55,585,581 
b Includes .s.tone used_'in sugar factories, glass factories, paper mills, and other uses. 
• 
I -
-
Railroad 
ballast 
3,187,770 
2,210,.881 
4,389,120 
2,924,840 
5,085,410 
3,346,~14 
Agri- -1- Other (b) - I 
culture 
Total 
1-
t"' 
..... 
~ r 00 
1-'3 
0 ' 
4,367,410 6,780,400 81,679,690 
5,637,485 7,073,004 82,286,555 
-
Z 
l'=:l 
'i::I 
~ 
-
0 
. 5,459,260 9,122-,820 100,846,090 
6,592,827- 8,997,793 94,817,481 
t:1 
d 
(") 
>-3 
-
..... . 
- 8,724,160 10,131,990 112,658,060 
9,910,373 Hl,629,560 103,~7,305 
0 
~ 
..... 
Z 
>-3 
~ 
l'=:l 
C! 
Z 
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' >-3 
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'1;1 
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flagging, curbing, flux, sugar manufacture, ~oal dust, asphalt 
filler, poultry grit, and mineral food. " , 
In the United States the quantity and value of limestone sold 
'or used increased in 1939 and as-ain in 1940 (see table 21). ·In 
1939' all branches of the industry showed. decisLve gains over 1938 
except riprap. In 1940 the value of limestone used as 'building 
stone suffered a decli~e largely because of lo:wer 'unit, prices of 
this commodity. Sales of crushed or broken limestone advanced, 
particularly in the metallurgical, refractory, and agricultural 
fields.· Agricultural lime made a 60-percent advance over 1939. 
, SAND AND GRAVEL 
Total production of sand 'and gravel in Iowa declined in 1939 
but recovered in 1940 (see table 22) with an output of 6,451,845 
tons, the second largest in the history of the industry in the State. 
The 1938 production broke all previou~ records, in Iowa. for quan-. 
. tity and. value of sand and gravel produced. In 1~39 the quantity 
of production dropped 32 ' percent and the. value 33 percent below, 
the figures for 1938. In 1940, however, the~e' was a ,35-percent 
increase in quantity and, aided by ·a slig)1t increase in ,average 
price, an advance of 40 percent in value. 
' These wide variations were due chiefly to the fluctuation of 
government-and-contractor output. Government-and-contracto,r 
producers, formerly classified as ,"noncommercial", include: 1. 
Those of federal,· state, county, or municipal agencies such as state 
highway commission~, county road supervisors and . engineers, 
W. P. A'., etc. which obtain sand -and gravel from the s~urcE1 :With 
their own crews; 2. Contractors who produce , directly 'for local 
or federal government agencies. Prior to 1929 ' only a small pro-
portion of the total sand and grav,el production was from these 
operations. . Apparently they, are a development of the, d~pression. 
, Iowa product~Qn in this category for '1938, accpunted for ~7 per-
.' cent of the 'quantity a.nd 32'.9 percent, of the :total vallie of sand 
and gravel produced. In 1939 the respectiv,e percentages were 
47.7 and 15.6, and in 1940. they were ,: 46.3 and. 14.1'. The chief 
product of tbese operators for the period of this report. was paving 
and road gravel. ) I " " 
Commercial production of- sand and gravel was more stable 
than government-and-contractor output. There was a decline of 
16.7 percent in quantity and 15.8 percent in value in 1939 but in 
1940 a recovery of 38 percent in quantity and 43 percent in value, 
to 3,464,803, tons valued at $1,853,285 establ{shed a high for the 
- years after 1930. 
. , 
'- ' 
/ 
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The leading commercial products for the period of this report 
were paving and road gravel and structural sand. -
In the United States the quantity ,and . value of production of 
sand and gravel sold or used increased 'substantially in 1939- (see 
" . 
table 23). ~ Futher advances in 1940 brought production to a 
, new peak. Commercial operati6ns accounted for most ,of the 
gains . in both ' years although government~and-contractor output 
increased slightly. ' . . 
The largest advances in 1939 were in railroad , ball~st, filter, 
molding, fire and furnace sand, and railroad ballast gravel. The 
only decline was in the output of paving gravel. In 1940 the chief 
advance was in the production of molding · sand, probably due to 
defense activity, and all other uses showed gains except sand for 
filtering and . railroad bl'lllast . 
.. 
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TABLE 22 
Summary of sand and gravel productio.n i:n Jowa, 1988-40: 
19b~mmercial and llailroads 
Short tons . : .... . ..... . . .. . 35,06_6 . 398,025 
V'aIue ............... .. .. .. $ 38,810 234 ,268 
622 , 169 
279 , 129 
10,jl95 . 37,885 
9,759 , 20 ,282 
18,594 
11 ,308-
10,410 1,132,244 
'2,642 596,198 
355,624 1,308,040 
291 ,231 5&6,234 
152,600 
31,062 
59,090 1,875,354 3,007:598 
37,722' H .6; 249 l,5~,447 
Government and Contractors - • . 
· Shortton ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .. . .. .... ~ 17 ; 588 . l,4OQ . ... :-. .. .... .. ...... .. ... . ... .. . . .. . ..... . 18;988 '456,841 3,510, 8f9 ... .. : ......... .. , .. .. 3,967,660 3;986,648 . 
Value.!. . :" .... .. .. . .. .... ~ 2,289._ · 5OQ .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . c: .. " 2,789 -6~, 195 689,251 .. .. .... . j . .. .. . .. .. . 754 ,446 757 ,~q 
Total: Short tons...... . .. 35 ,06!i 415 ,613 ~ -10,095 -a7,8ij5 ts:594 ~ 1,151 ,232 812,465 4,818 ,859 . 152 ,600 . 59,090 5 , 843 , OI~. 6,994 ,24jia 
Value .... . .. ...... $ 38,810 23fi,55T 279,629 9 ,759 20 ,282 11,308 2,642 598,987 356,426 1,275 ,485 31 ,062 37,722 1,7oo,69p;. 2,299,682a 
1939 
r Commercial and Railroads 
Short tons ..... .'.-.... .... .... 57 ,843 4jl4., 149 368,522 
yalne ... . ...... ..... .. . .... -$ 61 ,748 253,211 147,534 
32,919 
17 ,547 
5,649 
1,014 
10,828 -969;910 273 , 194 1,061 ,374 . 177,333 
·7,593 488,647 227,107 507, 109 ' 59,490 
22, 177 1,534 ,078 2,503,988 
H ,096 8!O, lL02, 1,299,449. 
Government and Contractors 
Short tons.. . ...... . .. . . ... . ...... .. . 3,352 8, 50~ ... .. . .. .. . .. . ...... .. .. .. .. . 11,860 289,342 1,984,497 ...... .. ....... .. : .. . 2,213,839 2,285,699 
Value ........ .. .... .. .... . $.. .... .. 493 6,407 .... .. .. .... .. .. .......... . ... ... .... . L 6,900 27 ;872 205,808 .. . . . -.... ... ... 4. : .. 233 ,680 240 ,580 
- - - --- - ------- - ----------_.- --- --------'-.- - ---- - - -- ----
Total: Shorttons .. .. .. . .. 57 ,843 497 ,501 377,030 ' (b) 32 ,919 5 ,649 10,828 981,770. 562 ,536' 3,045 ,871 177,333 22 ,177 3,807,917 4,789,687 
Valne ... . ,'.... . $ 61,748 . 253-,704 153',941 (b) . 17,547 1,014 7,593 495,547 254 ,97.9 712,917 59.,490 . 17.,096 I,O.~4,482 1,540,029 
1940 
Commercial and Railroads 
Short tons. .... . . . . ... . . .. . 54 ,480 
Vallf ..... . ' . .. .. ......... .. $ 59,307 
795,494 
472',689 
398, 586 
159, 378 
(b) 
(b) 
35,814 
, 19 ,941 
(b) 25 ;255 1,309,629 356 ,567 r, M1,238 (c) 257,369 2,155 ,174 3,464,803 
(b) 14 , 3~9 <725,704 276 ,538 737,427 {cl. 112,616 1,126,581 l,852,28S'-
~ 
Government and Contractors I 
Short tons: .... ... ......... .... .. .. . 6,066' 98,865 .......... : ... .. .. .. .... .. . ... ........ : . 104 ,931 6,357 2,875 ,754 .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. 2,882,111 2,987J 042 -V~::;:~~~~~~: :. : : . : :: ... ~~,~~~ . 801 '~: . 49~:::: .. .. ~~~ ... .. . ~:~~~ . .. .. ~~~ .. ·I .. · ~~:~~~ · 1',41::::: 36::::: 4,::::::: ~ .. ~~~: ~~~ . 5,:::: ::; 6,:::~::: 
• Value .. .. .. .... .. . $ 59,307 473 ,542 167,077 (b) 19,941 (b ) 14,389 73~ , 256 277 ,990 1,930,732 (0) 112,616 1,421,338 2,155-,594 
. - . 
a Revised figur e. 
b Included vndeJ: other sands. 
c Included under other gravels, 
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TABLE 23 
Sand and grapel industry in the United State's, 1998-40 
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... 0 ::I 0 ~m 6 ::;l c:;o-I !Xl p.. ,PoJ> r.. .... fil r.. P:;J> 0 Eo< !Xl p.. P:;J> O . Eo< 
1938 
57,113,828 124,206,405 l in ,320,233 . ShQrt tons. 2,109,462 2,319 ,902 25 ,097,184 23,378,707 502,328 108,093 1 ,378, 450 93 ,711 ' 786,435 1,339,556 26,314 ,769 88,660,248 8,194,244 1,037, 154 
Value . . ... $3,601 , 734 2,651 ,779 13,779,047 10,762,421 764 ,805 124,343 786 ,639 137,283 . 212,935 1,124 ,739 33,935,725 15,737,827 33,579,665 2,255 ,355 414,275 51,987,122 85 ,922,847 
- -
1939 ~, -
Short toos . 2,468,290 3,728,389 ~O,589 ;828 24,749 , 699 668,027 172,348 1,469,562 113,013 1,259,367 1, 7.99 ,537 72,542,000a 30,925,660 84,528,806 9,972,259 ' 2,313 ,848 153,466,oooa 226,008,oooa 
Value .. . .. $4,280 ,936 , 4,039,082 15,731 ,724 H ,616,694 895,989 ' 197,500 854,939 195,142 .332,715 1,417 ,617 41,"608,OOOa 18,691 ,362 32,951,198 3,094,013 925 , 136 64 ,458 ,OO,!" 106;066,Oooa 
1940 
1,923 ,042 Short toos . 2,759,544 5,004,807 34,740,644 30 ,407 ,866 856,309 270,715 1,634 ,968 118;600 957,745 78,674,240 33,295,541 112,750,100 10,880,779 2, 707 , 607 159,634,027 238,308,267 
·Value .. .. . $4,881,.508 5,268,974 17,282; 51 13,697,249 915,925 325,713 I ,P69,630 164,Otn 256,439 1 , 469 ,979 45,331,629 20,127,100 40 ,669,012 3,627,796 1,032,597 65,356,606 110,688,134 
1 -
-
a Revised figures . 
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